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"Omiies res creatie sunt diviiisc sapientiie et potentia; testes, divitiiv felicitatis

liiiinnmL-:—ex harnm usu houitas Creatoris; ex pulchritudine sapienila Domini

;

ex oeconomia in conseryatione, proportions, renovatione, potaitia niajestiitis

elucet. Earuin ituque indagatio ab hominibus sibi relictis semper lestimata

;

k rere erudifcis et sapientibus semper excnlta; male doetis et barbaris semper

iuiniicii fiiit."

—

Linn^us.

"Quel que soit le priiicipede la vie animale, il ne faut qu'ouyrir lesyeux pour

voir qii'elle est le chef-d'ueiivre de la Toute-puissance, et le but auquel se rappor-

teiit toutes ses operations."

—

Bkucknek, Tkiorie du Sj/steme Animal, Leyden,

1767.

Tlie sylvan powers

Obej our summons; from their deepest dells

The Dryads come, and throw their garlands

And odorous branches at our feet ; the Nymphs
That press with nimble step the mountain-thyme

And purple heath-flower come not empty-handed,

But scatter round ten thousand forms minute

Of velvet moss or lichen, torn from rock

Or rifted oak or cavern deep ; the Naiads too

Quit their loved native stream, from whose smooth face

They crop the lily, and each .sedge and rush

That drinks the rippling tide: the frozen poles,

Where peril waits the bold adventurer's tread,

The burning sands of Borneo and Cayenne,

All, all to us unlock their secret stores

And pay their cheerful tribute.

J. Tavi-or, Norwich, 1818.
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AIVGAZIME OF iNATlIRAL llhSiOKV.

[NINTH SKRIICS.]

" pcrlitoraspnrKite inuavuni,
Naiades, et cirpiim Titr^oe conoidite Toiiti-R :

Pollice virKi'iii-o tt-neros h^o oarpite fli)ri'« :

Floribiis ct piL-hiin. diree, replete cHniHiriiin.

At Tos, o N rmphae Crnteride*, ite »ul) iiiidas ;

Ite, reeiirvato viiriata corallia trunco
Vellitr iniisi'nsJR e riipilxis, et niihi eonchas
Ferte, Ueie pelii){i, et piii);iii concliyliH suoco."

iV. Parfhenii GianHetliiKi,F.v\ 1.

No. ')5. JULY l'J22.

1.— On Mediterranean Tcrxia. and Idnionea [Bryozoa),
JiyAKTiiuR VVm. Waters, F.L.S., F.6.S.

[Platesl. &ir.].

Teroia irregularis, Meiicg. (p. ">)

„ discreta, .lull. (p. 7; ....

Idmonea mitomale, 15iu-.k (p. 7) 0'9o-10o

( ., /'(-f//, il"Aicli.A:L'iiuu (p. 8).

„ afldiiticd, .loluist. (p. 11) . . ,

„ «i<vi'Y//'«'"V, lli'llor (p. i 1^ .

„ tri/oris, Heller (\t. 1'2) ...

„ sti iienx, Huct. (p. l-J)

>»
/'/ij/yvwrt', llHriiier (p. 1 Ij .

The inciisurcMuents of the distance between two .series is

taken near the niicldlc of a Ijraiicli, as there is more irrcjjuiarity

in the early growth or near a bifurcation, and, although as a

lule there is very little variation, the figures must betaken as

g(jt>d averages. The measuiements of the zocceia are tykeu

Ann. .1- Ma./. S. Hist. .Sir. ".». Vol. x. i

Distance be-



2 Mr. A. AV. Waters on

internally at the aperture. In a limited area, like tiie

Mediterranean, measurements give the readiest means of

recognising Cyclostomatous species, but in comparisons of

species from distant localities we must not expect as much
uniformity. Zorocial and zoarial measurements arc usually

good characters, but may be one of the first to change.

Introduction.

Idmonea, Lamouroux, has received much study, but nearly

all that had been written, until the ovicells became available

as a character, may be considered valueless, and the same
is the case with a great part of the Cyclostomata.

We are now agreed that the diti'erent forms of ovicell are

very important, and much more attention is being given to

the ovicells and their ducts. Canu and Bassler'^, in a large

and most important work, give particulars of a large number
of ovicells, and base their classification largely on the ooecio-

stome, and my present investigations are, to a large extent,

directed to seeing to what extent we can rely upon the

characters used. 1 have referred to the importance of the

ovicell in many papers, and to me Messrs. Canu and Bassler's

work is most interesting in giving particulars in such a large

number of cases.

However, do we yet know how much value must be given

to each character? And there are cases where I should have

considered that the ovicells gave only specific (and not generic

or even family) characters, and this has now to be studied.

For example, the ovicells in Diastopora are most useful, and
we can thereby distinguish, for example, D. obelia, J., and

D. patina, L.; but are the diflferences, which are mainly in

sha[)e, sufficient for generic (much less family) divisions ?

The type is the same. Other characters may support or

disprove present views. Further, the ovicell of Plagioecia

and Microd'cia^ Canut, is very similar. Canu places D. surni-

ensis, Norm., under Microa'cia as the type, but the Guernsey
type-specimen in the British Museum has wide tangential

ovicells, including many zooccia : the oocciostome is slightly

funnel-shaped with a wide funnel (0'08 mm.), also my
Guernsey specimen, determined by Norman, has fairly large

tangential ovicells, though broken down. Hincks has also

described D. sarniensis with ovicells transversely elongate

• "N. Amer. Earlv Tert. Rrv.," U.S. Natiotial xMus. JUill. 100 {\[}2(i).

t Loc. p/A pp. .326-327.
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siil)-clli[)tical iiillatioiis (tf tlic znariuiii ol" consideruljlc size.

Tlicre are in D. sarnicnais tubulai' elosures to the zooccia.

It will be seen that Micro(ecia, as l)ase(l on sarnii'nsis. Norm.,
breaks down; however, Iliiieks figures D. suborbiculniis,\\.,

witli oviccU of the niicroaccia type, and says "somewhat
oval.''

Before (lanii made his classification of the Cyelostomatous
Hryozoa, I was iiitcndinjij to indicate three types of oviccll

in Diastopora. The first is small, and does not seem to have

any zooccial tul)e passing through it, so that it occurs between

three or four zooecia ; this form, which I was going to call

the simplex form, has been figured by llincks in his D. sub-

urbiculuris. The next, including D.ohelia, John., D.intricaria,

Sm., 1>. concinna, ^lacG., D. crisfuta, MacG., spreads over

many zocEcia, which, as well as the zooeciules, pass through

the ovicells, and these were considered the conglomerate

form; while the third has wide ovicells, called tangential

ovicells, as in V. patina, D. latomarginata, d'Orb., ]). obelia,

Johnst., J}. coDipacta, Norman.
In 1914' * I put together what I had gatliered from my

own collection, etc., concerning Cyelostomatous ovicells, as

showing the direction in which work was wanted. Shortly

afterwards, possibly somewhat influenced by what I said,

Canu t, who had long been working in the same direction,

gave much more extensive information, evidently from more
material than I had available. Now, what I would say is,

fuller examination is required to see which characters are

variable, and as far as possible we should t xamine cases where

several ovicells occur on the same zoarium.

It has been customary to say, ovicell at a bifurcation, and

so on, but, although the oviccll is frequently at a bifurcation,

we may find it in a species sometimes at a bifurcation,

sometimes (dscwherc, as we see in Tervia irrct/n/aris, I.

tticncf/hinii, and in various species oildmonea—thus the position

on the zoarial branch is a character of but limited value,

A considerable quantity of Tervia irreyuloris has been

examined, but the number of ovicells seen is relatively small,

and this paucity occurs very generally in the Cyelostomata.

From the Norlli Italian Bartonian I have had through my
hands a very large number of fossil Ii/monea', but do not

recall any ovicell having been found. The Meditcir.iiu an

* " Bry. from Zanzibar," Troc. Zool. Snc 11)14, ii. 8.34.

t " Les ovicelles des Hrv. Cvclost.," Bull. Sue. tieol. do Fraiire, s<r. I.

V..]. xvi. (19l('.).

I*
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Idmonccp arc represented in tlic Bartonian either by the

same s])ecies or allies, and ovieells of nearly all are now known
in the Meiliteriaiiean. It will thns evidently be a slow and

gradnal process checking the importance of ovicell characters.

1 * have repeated more tlian once my opinion that

characters of great value in one gronp or family are almost

useless in the next, and all attempts at fixing certain

characters of A.l importance, others secondary, and so on,

may lead to no result, and we have to see what cliaracters

occur together in various groups. Lcvinscn has expressed

the same idea in other words. Although ii is dangerous to

sav a certain character ought to have the first place, another

the second, of course it is not meant that physiological

reasons must be ignored—however, is not the value of a

character quite as much a question of when a separation

based on it took place ?

Cunu and liassler t say, "We repeatedly have to remark

tliat tlie zoarial form is of no value for generic classification."

I certainly cannot go as far as this, and it brings us up against

a most important point that requires settlement. It has been

established that, in the classification of the Cheilostomata,

zocecial characters are more important than zoarial, but in the

C'vclostomata the classification has been entirely based on
zoarial characters. It is, however, often difhcult to decide

what is zooecial, what zoarial. Tn the Cheilostomata, as a

rule, each zocccium is only in groMth-conuection with its

immediate neighbours, and there may be exactly similar

zooccia adnatc or erect, or })laced back to back— as, for

exami)le, in Stcganojxjrella and several other genera,—and it

took some time before the last generation could agree to

their being placed together. Zoarial characters should,

however, be stated in both of the suborders.

In the Cyclostomata the young zooecia grow under the old

zooecia, and may commence a considerable distance from the

end of the zocccium, and the way they are grouped together

seems to depend almost as much on the zooecia as on the

zoaria. In a section o{ Entulophora and several other genera

the small early Z(joc('ia are seen in the centre, so that they are

not definitely under the older zooecia as in Idmonea, but the

princi|)le is the same. Smitt % has j)assed a fine hair through
one of the basal cells of Idmonea atlanllca for the distance

« " Bry. fromj^anzibar," I'roc. Zool. Soc. 1913, p. 460, note.
+ Loc. cit. i>.

7oi*.

t Krit. Ibit, otSkaud. llafs. Biy. p. 441 (18G(i).
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of four and :i half scries. In all cases the iriercasc of the

zoojcial tube is very gradual.

Seeiiif^ at what an early stage preparations are made for

the form of the colony, and what radical differences there

are almost from the heginning, it would seem strange if the

colonial fornj did not give any assistance in classification; an<l

when the ovieells are known in most genera, then studying
zo(eoial, zoarial, and ovicell characters together will show us

their importance, hut it does nor fidlow that the value will

be the same in all genera. We are finding an increasing

uuuihcr of species which may occur either adnate or erect.

Tervia inx'gularis (}>lci\ei;h'\ii\). (PI. I. ligs. 1-9.)

For syuonyius, see Miss Jelly's Catalogue uiulcr Fi/isparsa, a.nd add :
—

Terrid irret/ulan's, Jull. & Calv., Brv. de Camp, dt! riliruiidell'', ])p. 1 14,

I'u, pi. xiv. Hf,'. 7 (l!H)3) : Waiera, " Mar. Fauua Jirit. E. Africa,"

Proc. Zool. Soc. 1914, p. Si'-i, pi. iv. tig. 8.

Idm'nifa imijularis, Ilaswell, " Pol. Qiieen.slaud," Proc. Linn. Soc. N.
S. Walt's, vol. V. p. '.'>') (1H80) ; Waters, " liry. X. S. Wales," pt. iii.,

Ami. it MaJ,^ Nat. Hi.st. ser. 5, vol. xx. p. 2.jo (1887) ;
" Ovieells dl"

Cvclos. Hrv," Journ. Linn. Soc, Zool. vol. xx. p. 279, pi. xiv.

fi.^rs. "), 6 (1'888).

Filiitpaisa irrei/ularis, Calvet, Trav. & Talisman, p. 472; Norman,
'Madeira,* p. 279, typical; var. siiperbo, p. 27!>, pi. xxxiv. ligs. 1-;')

(UH"»i»); IJarrosa, " Bri. de la Estacioii de Biologia Mar. de Santander,

"

Trab. del Mas. de ciencias. nat. No. o, p. o7 (l!M2); Friedl, II.,

" liry. des Adrift," Zool. Anzeifror, vol. xlix. pp. 22"j, 2(58 (1917).

Teruia foUni, Calvet, " Camp, du Caudan," Ann. de I'L'uiv. de Lyons,

p. 2Go, pi. vii. Ii^^ 3 (IS'JtJ).

/'«V/5/)«r.<(/ i'flri«w<, Neviani, Cont. Bri. fo.«s. Ital. p. 43, pi. iv. fi;.'. 21

(1891).

Tervia jelhjfe, Harmer, Poly, of the 'Siboga'Exp. pt. 1, p. 143, pi. xi.

tifr8."l-3 (191")^

This is abundant near Capri, and the zooecia, as well as the

internodes, are very long. The short internodes oi Fifisparso,

var. jtennat a, Normau, hardly seem to be T. irregularis. On
the anterior surface there is often a good dcuil of inegularity

in the position of the zotecia, aiul the outer zooecium shows

on the dorsal surface (PI. I. fi-s- 1, 2, -4, 5, 14). It was

placed under Filisparsa until the dorsal ovicell was found,

and it has much in common with Hornera. I cannot feel

tliat we yet know the limits of Tervia, for T. (jluhidifera.

('anu & l^issler *, T. /lyrifera, C & B., 7'. tuiiti<ia,C. & M.,

as described, have com[)lete series as in h/i/toma, and Mould

not fall under Tervia as described liy .1 ullieii, for he sa\ s

this genus difl'ers from Idmonea by the presence of a certain

* Loc. cil. pp. 790, 791, 792.
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muiibrr of isolated zooecia, disposed without order on the

iniildlc of tlio branclirs l)et\veen the hitcral series. Idmonea,

as we now undcistaml it, has ovicells on the anterior snrface

or Lateral.

Considerable numbers of zoaria may be found without any

ovicells, but, after looking through a large quantity of material,

my collection now contains a fair number with ovicells.

Comparison is very important, as it shows that, while the

ovicell may frequently occur near a bifurcation, this is by no

always the case. It may occur in the branch away from the

biiuication, ami there may be one at a bifurcation and another

further up quite independent. One occurs laterally (figs.

5, 6), so that it is seen from the back as well as the front.

There are one or two with a rather small ovicell near a

bifurcation, which also extends to the front (figs. 2, 7); on

another (figs. 3, 4) the ovicell is seen ou the anterior and

dorsal surface, another specimen is almost identical. A
similar ovicell was found by Harmer on a Queensland speci-

men, and ou this the species T. jellyce^ was described.

Probably the specimen from Queensland described by Harmer
had been given by me to Miss Jelly without my appreciating

the importance of the ovicell, and on others from Holborn

Island, given me by Professor Haswell, I find no ovicells.

Although the series do not occur as much spread out as some
^Mediterranean specimens, this may only be because they

are somewhat broken. The pores of my Mediterranean and

Queensland specimens seem to be identical, so that there is

no ground for retaining T.jellyce, H.
The lateral ovicell (figs. 5, 6), of which only one case lias

been met \\iih, is extremely interesting, for Canu and Bassler

have made a genus, Pleuronema, principally based on the

ovicell of an Ic/niunea-^orm being lateral, so that if fig. 5 had

been found in a distant locality it might possibly have been

made the type of a new genus. One specimen of T. irregularis

has eight ovicells, some at a bifurcation, others ou the

brauches (fig. 9).

The similarity of the ovicell and ooeciostome with the

anterior ovicell of several species of Crisia (a?;, for instance,

C.rauiosa) is very noticeable.

Loc. Naples ; Capri ; Villefranche-sur-Mer ; Oran
;

Ajaccio, 280 met. ; Genoa ; Adriatic; Bay of Biscay, 135,

166, 240 met. ; Madeira ; Azores, 318 met. ; between Fa} al

* "Poly, of the'Siboga' Exped.,"pt. 1, 'Siboga'Exped. xxviii.a, p. 14-3,

pi. xi. figs. 1-3 0915).
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and Piro. ;")()-!)() fatli. ; Cap Blanc, 235 met. ; Cahezos
;

Saiitaiidcr ; Hiif. East Africa; Ilolborii and Hrouf^liton

Islands, liowcn, Port Uenisou (Uuccnsland).

Tervia discreta, Jullien.

Ttrvia discvfta, Jullien, " Drajf. du ' Travailleur,'" Bull. Soc. Zoul. de
France, vol. vii. pp. (4), 500, pi. xvii. (igs. 70, 71 (1882).

There are some specimens of this very small Tervia from
Faraglioue, Capri, said to be from about 150 fath.

There are two zooecia in a series as a rule, but sometimes
three, and one median zotccium here and there with very
distinct boundary-lines. Branching may take place at fairly

short intervals at an angle of about 50'^. No ovicclls have
been found.

Idmonea notomale, Busk. (PI. I. figs. 10-12.)

Iilmnn/'a notomale, Rusk, Brit. Mar. Polv. pt. iii'. p. 12, pi. xij. a,

(187',) ; Seguenza, Furm. Terz. Keggio. pp. 330, 371 (1880).

Idmonea milneana, Waters, " Ovicplb of Cjclos. Bry.,"' Jouru. Linn.
Soc, Zool. vol. XX. p. 270, pi. xiv. fig. 8 (1888) ; Neviani, Bri. neog.

Calabria, p. 232 (lOOO); Bri. neoz. di alcune Loc. d'ltalia, pt. 3,

p. 124 (1895); Bri. form. Plioc. e postpl. Boll. Soc. Geol. Ital.

vol. xviii. p. 13(1898).
Idmonea targioni, Neviani, Cont. alia conosc. dei Bri. foss. Ital. p. (43),

139, pi iv. fig. 20 (1891); Bri. foss. Ital. Idmvnea, p. 21 (190<J).

This is the largest species of Idmonea found in the

Mediterranean. The zoarium of species from Capri is about
120-115 mm. wide, and the zooecial aperture is about 0*17 mm.
Probably the largest species from the Southern Hemisphere
is /. milneana, and at one time I considered them synonyms

;

however, looking at various slides from the ^Mediterranean

and the Southern Hemisphere in my collection, I came to

the conclusion that a mistake had been made somewhere,
although I had rej)eated that on a re-examination of the

two so named by Busk they seemed identical, and so the

Museum slides of Busk's Catalogue were. But on my going

into the question it was found that the type figured specimen
of notomale, B., had been in the author's possession until the

time of his death, and has only comparatively recently come
to the Museum; whereas the s|)ecimens returned by Bu!>k as

notomale and milneana are identical, and the one, 75. 5. 29. 19,

marked notomale, Porcupine, Mediterranean, I am con-

vinced is not from the Mediterranean, an interchange having

taken place while in Busk's hand between specimens from
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Patagonia or elsewhere—and nolomale is a Mediterranean

form, while mUneaua is a SontluMMi II(Mnisphere form.

Iilmnnea notomah has the rijilit and left series well separated,

and iUisk says '"' the series on either side are separated l)y a

wide interspaee," and what he fijjures pi. xii. «, as spreading

between the series, is the ovicell, whieh is often a narrow

band along the median line, hardly at all raised. The dorsal

surface is, as a rule, much hollowed out, and tlie outer

zooceia are usually visible on the dorsal surface. The zoarium

is frequently contorted, so that the older pai t may be seen full

face, while the next branches are seen laterally, showing much
the same structure as 7. coittorta, B., whieh is allied.

From between Fayal and Pico (Azores), 50-90 fath.,

* Challenger,' there are several specimens of a very similar

Idnionea, with smaller dimensions, which seems to be the

/. peiri as described by Canu and Bassler ^, and from the

same dredging 1. bifrons. Waters, is connnon, looking like

a double Idmonea, recalling at first /. notomule growing back

to back. Examining one surface, which we may call the

frontal, there are series of zocEcia on each side of the median
line ; turned over what is now the dorsal surface has just the

same appearance, and we hardly know whether to consider it

as Idmunea or Kntalopliora.

Jullien and Calvet have described 7. bifrons, W., as

Biidinonea faya/ensis f, Ilageuow J considered that Goldfuss

had describecl Jdmonea disticha as like a double Idmonea, and
has separated from Goldfuss's material of /. disticha the

the double one as disticha and those with a dorsal surface

as dorsaln, Hag. The description and figures given by
Goldfuss do not show that it was double. If it has to be

separated from Idmonea it then falls into Bisidmonea, d'Orb.§,

a genus made for a Jurassic (Bathonian) fossil.

We thus have the same structure as Idmonea, Bisidmonea,
d'Orb., Biidnionea, J. & C, Tubigera, d'Orb.

At one time I thought that I had found T. petri from the

Mediterranean, but, as there is some doubt^ it is omitted.

The figure and description of d'Archiac
||
might well belong

to otiier species, as well -d^jjetri, though, having several figures

of Canu and Bassler, we can take /. ^>e/ri as the species

* Loc. cit. p. 781, pi. 139. figs. 1-13 (non pi. 137) (1920).

t Campagiie de rElirondelle, p. 158, pi. xviii. figs. 3 «, 3 6 (1903),

X Bry. Mjiastricht. p. 30, pi. ii. fig. 8 (1851).

§ Pal. Fran? p. 720, pi. 762. figs. 10, 11, 12.

II

" Fossile.s des Environs de Bayonne," Mem. Soc. G(5ol. de France
ppr. 2. vol. ii. p. lao, fig. 1 1 (1846).

'
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described by thcin. Two iiiiportuiit characters usually

occurring arc the hollow dorsal surface and the considerable
contortion of the zoarium,so that the plane may be changed
with a new branch as in /. notoinafe. Apparently it is a

widely spread species in the European Tcrtiaries, and I have
nn-ently found it from the Vicentine BaJtonian in Brendola,
!Montecchio Ma;,'giore, and Creazzo.

Loc. Capri, Oran (Aljjiers).

Fossil. Pliocene, Postplioeene of Italy. I do not give full

lists of the later Italian Tcrtiaries, as at first intended, as

there is so much uncertainty until the ovicells are studied.

Idmonea athinticn, Johnston.

(PI. I. Hgs. 11, 12; PI. II. Hg. 9.)

Idmonea aHnntica, Johnston, British Zoophytes, ed. ii. p. 278, pi. xlviii

.

Hg. 3 (iai7).

The typical /. atlantica, as described and figured by
Johnston, is narrow and tapers to tlie end, which is usually

the case in specimens from the Mediterranean and from
distant localities. The bifurcation is slightly rounded at

the base, then the separation is at a moderate angle, after

which, in the most typical specimens, the branches do not

spread out far, but continue somewhat parallel, as Ilarmer
has called it a tuning-fork shape. The branches in the older

parts arc usually somewhat rounded on the dorsal surface,

but elsewhere Hat or somewhat concave. The parallel

branches arc shown in Buck's Brit. ]\Ius. Cat. (pi. ix., figure,

natural size, right bottom corner: the figures are unnum-
bered). The two figures at the top have short interuodes,

and I do not think they are /. atUintica. llincks shows the

same j)arallel growth, as also does LJusk in ' Polyzoa of Norway
ami Finland' (pi. i. fig. (\) , and here he says "in external habit

it much resembles /. radians, Lam."
In typical s|)ecimens in my collection from various places

the zoarium is long and usually straight, with very long
internodes (one fi'om Xai)lcs is 15 mm. long), the ovicells

are lon;j^ and very much raised, occupying the width of the

zoarium, with the series only just showing—they are not

usually near to a bifurcation ; but besides the more typical

form there are frequently zoaria, with short triangular

ovicells, which at one time it seemed would liave to be

separateil from the more ty[)ical ones.

On one specimen there is a rather long ovicell, just below
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a bifurcation aiul a similar one jnst above anotlier bifurca-

tion ; in a second there is below each of two of the bifur-

cations a short ovicell ; still another has two long ovicells

on one internode. I have not found any oueciostomes on
the elongate ovicells, bnt on tiic shorter ones near a bifur-

cation there is a curved tube distal to the series. This is

the same as in /. radians and /. parasitica, Busk. INluch

stress has been laid upon the position of an ovicell, and it is

often stated it grows at a bifurcation, which is somewhat
misleading, for in this aud some other species it may grow
in any position.

Idmonea atluntica lias much in common with /. radians,

both liave long straight branches showing a tendency to a

somewhat parallel growth, both have a large and long ovicell

of similar shape in a similar position. Canu and Bassler

have made a genus Mesonea for the latter, based on the

large dorsal pores called by Caini and Bassler tergopores.

D'Orbigny had made the genus Crisina for Idmonea forms
with large dor»al pores, and Cann and liassler now make
Crisina nonnaniana, d'Orb., the type of Crisina— Pergens *

having described and figured a lateral ovicell. The difference

in the dorsal surface is important, and it may be sufficient

upon which to found a genus, but we have not yet got

certain proof.

The specimens of Idmonea parasitica. Busk, jnst referred

to, grows inside a mass of Entalophora intricaria, B., with

the zocEcia regular and not as straggling as shown by Busk.
It is just the same size as /. radians, the ovicell is in the

same position and the same size, and in both the ooeciostome

is a curved tube distal to a series ; on the other hand, there

are no large pores either on tlie dorsal or anterior surface, so

that, although similar in all other respects than the pores,

the one would be considered Idmonea, tlie other Crisina.

These puzzles show that classification still requires much
study.

The important point is the similarity, and the question of

names is of secondary importance.

The specimen from Naples, which I considered was
/. niarionensis, B., certainly corresponds with Busk's figure,

but now it appears to be utiantica and there does not seem
any reason for comparing it with Crisina hochstetteriana,

Stoliczka, which is probably I. radians, Lamk., and, in fact,

marionensis does not seem to be a good species.

* Rev. des Bry. du Cr^t. fig. par d'Orb. p. 344, pi. xii. fig. 3 (1887).
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A specimen from lat. 77"^ .">.')' N., lotif?. 53° iC E., has

tlie ai/undcd ^^rowtli, but tlio distance between the series is

about 01) mm., and the zorecia are somewhat h^nj^er than

is usual. There is no ovieeli.

A si)ccimen from Naples which I had labelled /. conrava,

Rss. (Pi. II. fig. 11), may be a form of atlantica, and has a

long central oviecll but very little raised.

Luc, Naples, Capri, Oran, N. Atlantic, and many other

places, but at present I hesitate to check the synonyms.
Fossi/. Italian Tcrtiaries,

Idmonea inciief/hinii, Ilcller, (PI. II. figs. 2,4.)

Idmoneu metieijliinii, Ilnller, " Die JJiy. dos Aclriat.," Verh. der k.-k.

zool.-bot. Ge8. Wieii, vol. xxi.x, p. ll'O, pi. iii. figs. 6, 7 (1867) ;

Busk, Hrit. Mus. Cat. pt. iii. p. U (187"j); Water.s, " IJry. of the

l{fiv of Naple.-*," Ann. & Map. Nat. Hist. sor. 5, vol. iii. p. 270 (1879)

;

Sepuenza, Form. Terz. Keggio, p. 330 (1879); Calvet, Bry. Mar. de
Corse, p. 41 (1902).

Lhnoiiea erecta, Calvet, Bry. Mar. de Cette, p. 82, pi. iii. figs. 5,

(1902).

This species occurs from Naples and Capri, but not

abundantly. In some respects it resembles /. atlantica,

though the branches are short, diverging at a moderately

large angle. On a specimen from Capri four ovicells occur,

which arc uot absolutely identical (fig. 2). In neither is

the ovicell very long and does not include any zooicia, in

two cases reaching right across the zoarium (a, c) spreading

between two series. In the one (c) the ooeciostorae is not

directly touching any zooccinm, but is not far from the inner

zooecium of a series, and has a spread-out nearly round
funnel (c), while the other («) has a plain tube distal to,

but close up to, a zooecium. The third ovicell {b) is situated

entirely on the left side of the median line, and has a curved

oocciostome directed proximally. The fourth ovicell is at

the end of the zooarium rather on one side. The tube seen

at the end is not an oocciostome, and the ovicell is immature.
Neither the ooeciostome on («) or [h) are readily made out,

but I believe my description is correct.

Nt)w, /. meneghinii and I. triforis are very similar in the

branching and in the appearance of the series, hut meneghinii

is larger and has about five zooecia in a series instead of

three. /. triforis is considered by Friedl as only a variety,

and no doubt the i)ossibility has occurred to all of us, before

the ovicells were known; but the most important dillcrence

is that the larger form has the frontal ovicells as now
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described, wlierras /. trijoriff has ovicells * enclosing; a scries.

This very remarkable ovii-ell has only been seen on oue
specimen, and it is to be hoped that others will turn up.

While the general characters are so closely similar, it would
be dirticult to place them in ditterent genera, on account of

the ovicells, and we must wait for further light on this

])oint.

There arc some small basal specimens, which, from the

size of the zocjceia and the distance apart of the series, are

no d()ul)t /. mcniu/hinii, in which the striated dorsal surface

lias over the lower part an overgrowth with elongated pores

(fig. 10), so that this part is like Crisina.

Canut refers to a similar growth in Idmonea coronopus,

saying that the " canaux de renforcemeut " are liea})ed np

on the dorsal surface of the old zooeeia, and sometimes the

substratum is detached by fossilization. Smitt + speaks of

abortive zooeeia in /. atlantica^ and on that account hesitates

to accept the genus Crisina. Pergens § says that in Idmonea

carinata, Rss., a section of the upper part shows only four

canals de renforcenient, whereas there are about forty in

the lower ])art, Ilarmer 1|, speaking of/, atlanticn., says the

stalkof the colony becomes thickened by secondarily developed

calcareous tubes, the "canaux de renforcemeut" of Pergens,

and (page 126) he speaks of a secondary thickening which

grows in a distal direction, but does not extend far up the

colony. 1 have seen it beyond the second bifurcation.

The two inner zooeeia of /. meneyhinii are ustialiy closely

attached and the otliers more separated, as in many species

of Idmonea, and therefore /. erecta, Calv., is considered a

svnonym. The measurements of the two are fairly similar.

Loc. Naples, Capri, Nice, Cette, Marseilles, Lessina and

Lissa (Adriatic), i/e//.; between Fayal and Pico (Azores),

50-90 fath. (' Cliallenger').

Fossil. Italian Tertiaries.

Idmonea triforis, Heller. (PI. II. fig. 1.)

Idmonea triforis, Heller, Die Bryozoen des Adriat. p. 120 (18()7) ;

Busk, ]Jiit. Mus. Cat. pt. iii. p. 115 (1875); Waters, Bry. from the

* " On some Ovicells of Cycl. Biy.," Joiirn. Liuu. Soc, Zool. vol. x.\.

pi. xiv. fig. 2 (1888).

t "Bry. des Terr. Tert. des Environs de Paris," Ann. Palaeont. vol. ii.

p. 128.

X Floridan Bry. pt. i. p. 7; Krit. Fort, of Vet.-Akad. p. 44 (18G6).

§ " Rev. des Bry. du (Jr6tacee fig. par d'Orbigny," Bull. Soc. Oeol. de

Fr. p. 312.

Ii

' Siboga' Exped.p. 138 (1920).
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l?iv of Xiiplos. |). 271 (187'.>); Scp-iienza, Formnz. Tcrz. Ki'pgio,

|>l)."'JO<),'2it7, 371 (I87i>) ; Neviaiii, Foss. Itiil. Idmoii. Boll. S«c. Geul.

Itiil. vol. \\x. pp. {\-2), 'I\ (I'.KH)).

Idiwmea ment(/hi/iii, Wiiter.s, "Ovicells of Cvdoe. JJry.," Journ. Linii.

Soc., Zool. vol. XX. p. '218, pi. xiv. lig. 2 (1888).

This is (]i'scril)cd by Ileller as only differing; from /.

vH'ntUflihui, lU'll., in liavinji; tlie branches smaller, and
\>iihout liavinj; various specimens for comparison such a

description is difficult to follow, but now 1 have several of

both and have seen co-types. The specimen described by
me as J. nipnei/fiiuii * with very remarkable ovicells is un-

doubtedly /. triforis, and almost exactly corresponds with

the specimen now Hgured.

Until this i)apcr was completed only the ovicell of the

one describe! specimen was known, but another one lias just

been discovered in my Capri material— in which, however, the

lari:;e jj^lobular ovicell is smooth, euclosiiig a serie«; whereas

the one previously descril)ed was bagpipe-shaped with openinj^s

remin(lin;j; us oi' the ovicells of Hornera. Perhaps the Capri

specimen is in a younger stage, or specific separation may he

necessary.

If it were not for the remarkable ovicell it might seem
jnstifiable to consider this as only a smaller form, and Friedl

speaks of this as var. of /. gracilis, Meneg., considering

/. )iieii('(//iinii as a synonym of the latter. This sj)eeies is

referred to (p. 11) under /. menegldnii, and the dorsal

superimposed layer is mentioned.

Loc. Naples, Capri, Oran, Adriatic {Hell.)', between Fayal

and Pico.

FussH. Italian Upper Tcrtiaries.

Idmoneu serpens, Linn.? (PI. II. figs. 3, 1, 5, 8, 1 1.)

See Idmonea serpens, Ilincks, Brit. Mar. Poly, p. 4o3, pi. Ixi. ti•,^ -2.

This is what has been understood by many authors as

/. scrjjfius, thongli other things have also been called serj/rns.

ll is an adnate strap-shaped form, and it does not seem that

adnate and erect forms can be separated geneiieally and
sometinu's not speeilieaily, nor do 1 see that these forms can
be i)nt under Tiibulipora, althongh the early stages are

similar. Forms, however, which continue for a long distance

of the same width can be separated from those which rapidly

expand, even though we may sometimes find dillieulties

The ovicells occur on the median line, and in the specimens
figured (S, 11) near a bifnnation, n(»t enclosing any zooceia.

* Loc. til. i>l. xiv. li-. -2 (1888).
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The 0(rciostome,tlu)ugli not toucliing. is near to tlic zooccium,

and is wiile witli only a short tnhe, and in the specimen

(tig. 8) tlie ovicell tnrns over ou the dorsal surface on hoth

sides, the houndary being seen as a small arc at the back.

It occurs frequently on the Poshlonia thrown upon the

Mediterranean coast, as well as on other sca-wceds. It agrees

very closelv with /. vxeneylimii, II., and perhaps should be

so named—the latter occurs at much greater depths and is

free and erect.

For special reasons serpens will be considered more fully

when Tabniipora is dealt with, as T. serpens seems to have

been used as the name for at least four species, and it is

only provisionally mentioned now; subsequently it is hoped
to bring T. serpens out of its present muddle.

The primary disk of /. serpens measures about 0'16 ram.

across, and there seems to be an approximate relationship

between the size of the disk and the size of the zooccia, the

first being the wider. The size of the di^k of T. lUiacea,

llarmer, is about O'l mm. ; T. dilatans, John., 009-01 mm.
;

T. lamourouxii., Aud., 12 mm. ; T. jmlchra, MacG.,
0"12 mm. ; T. ventricosa, B., 028 mm. ; T. plumosay Th.,

0'28 mm.; T. incrassaia, Sm., 015 mm.; Lichenopora

radiata, And., 0"11 mm.; Diastopora, 0*1 mm.
Loc. Naples, Rapallo, Mentone, San Remo, St. Raphael.

Idmonea philippsee, Harraer. (PI. II. fig. 6.)

Iteptotul/i(/era philippsfc, Ilarmer," I'olvzoa of the 'Siboga' Expedition,"

Ento. Ctenost. & Cyclos. pt. i. p. 120, pi. x. iiix. 9 (I'Jlo).

Platonea philippsee, Cauu & Bassler, North Auiericau Early Tert.

Bry, p. 750, fig. 248 (1920).

From the Mentone laminarian zone, ou Posidonia thrown

up on the coast, I fouud a specimen which certainly secrus

to be this species. It was longer than the part figured,

the zocEcia show considerable irregularity in numljer being

usually three in a series, but sometimes three or four, with

most irregularity neitr the ovicell. It has much in common
with /. serpens, and it looks as though it might have arisen

from being obliged to grow upon very narrow stalks or the

broken strips of Posidonia leaves.

In 1. serpens and other creeping forms there is in places

an attachment-layer, often thrown out for a short distance,

and it may happen to grow similarly ou each side of the

zoarium (fig. 3). This is what Gregory calls a wing-like

selvage in his Idmonea alipes"^, and which Ilarmer (luc. cit.)

* Cat. B.M. Cretaceous Brvozoa, vol. i. p. lo2. ])1. viii. figs. 2, .'}, 4

(18!»9).
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spculvs of as a basal lamina ; it also occurs in many other

Cyclostoniata, but in all that I have examined it cousists of

small parallel tubes, whereas llarnjcr mentions porous areas.

Is it |)03sible that these arc formed by local irregularities

of the tubes, or is it to be compared with the closed areas

which IJusk fij^ures on the dorsal surface of Idmonea

fenest rata, W." ?

The ovici'll is wide, spreading to each side of the zoarium
;

also in /. serpens we may iiave an ovicell spreading across

the zoarium. As showing such ovicells 1 give a figure of

an Idmonea, probably an abnormal /. nutumale with three

broad oviecUs, but the fragment is diflicult to determine.

The shape of the ovicell docs not seem to require us to place

it in a new genus.

There is also a piece of /. philippSiV from Cai)ri without

ovicells.

EXPLANATION OF Till: PLATES.

Platk L

Fiij. 1. 'I'lrcia »rt7»//<^//'.'*, Meiieghiiii, x 1-. Dorsal surface, sIiDwin}^

two ovicells. From Capri.

Fit/. 2. Ditto, X 12. Dorsal surface near a bifurcation. From Capri.

Fiff, 3. Ditto, X 12. Anterior surface. From Capri.

Fiy. 4. Ditto, x 12. D.irsal surface of K-r. 3.

/'/y. 5. Ditto, X 12. Dorsal surface, showiug lateral ovicell. Frnm
Capri.

Fi;/. G. Ditto, X 12. Anterior surface of fig. 5.

Fiy. 7. Ditto, x 12. Anterior surface of fi^'. 2.

Fit/. 8. Ditto, X 12. Dorsal surface. From Capri.

Fit/. U. Ditto, X about 2. iShowiug the position of nine ovicells.

From Naples.

Fi(/. 10. Idmonea menei/hinii? Dorsal surface, showing,' an niiditioual

layer in wLich are lar>,'e pores, nematopores. Detween Fayal
and Pico (Azores).

Fitj.W. Itlmo/iranofuinalfjlitisli. Anterior surface witli ovicell. From
Capri.

Fii/. 12. Iiiiiiiniea(i(/(i}i/ic(i,Johu>^t.,x 12. With ovicells. From Capri.
Fit/. I.'?. Ditto, X 12. Lateral view witli ovicell. From Capri.

Fit/. 14. Idtnoiiea notomale, B. Dorsal surface. From Capri.

Plate II.

Fit/. 1. Iilvionea trifnris, Hell., X 12. FVom Naples.
Fitj. 2. Lhnonea tiic7ifi//iinii, Ilell., X 12. Showing four ovicells on

the c'ol<ii)\', {ft) is at a bifurcation, {/>) is lateral, (c) is in the
middle of a branch, (//) is on one side of the median line :

{ti) hjui the oa'cio.>>tome distal to a scries, but it sUirts from tlie

* Crag Polyzoa. ]il. xv. fig. 106.
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base* of the inner zoa^ciuni ; (/)) lias the oarinstomo proximal to

the zou'cia ; (c) has a runnel-sliapedoeeciostonie fairly near to

a series; (d) tiie ocvciostome is not visible, the projecting

tube is /(Hvcial. There has been hardly any restoration,

tiiough some of the ends of the zooecia are broken. From
Capri.

7*V«/. 3. Lbiiuuea serpens, X about 2. From St. Raphael.
Fiff. 4. hhtxmea meneijhviii, Hell., X 12. Ovicell. From Naples.
Fiij. 5. Lhnonea serpens, Dia^r. Showing selvage.

Fiff. 6. I<l>nonea philippsce, llArmcY, X 12. From Mentone.

Fiff. 7. Limonea sp., X 12. With three broad ovicells.

Fiff. 8. Idmonen serpens, X 12. From St. Kapliael.

Fi(j. 0. Idnionea perhaps atlrintica, I. From Faraglione, Capri.

Fig. 10. Idvionea serpens, X 12. With two onjciostomes. From Naples.
Fiij. 11. Idnwnea " concdL'a," X 12. From Naples.

The figures are only sketches, so as to i-educe expenses, but it is hoped
that they fully explain the structure.

II.

—

New Ants from Australia.

By W. C. Chawley, B.A., F.E.S., F.R.M.S.

[Concluded from vol. ix. p. 449.]

Solenopsis claRki, sp. n.

5 (major). Lenotli 1-8 ram.

Yellow ; teeth of mandibles dark brown, and an in-

distinct band across tlie apical third of gaster brown. Body
witli moderately long yellow pilosity. Antennae and legs

abundantly provided with stiff erect hairs. Clypeus with

long hairs.

Head as long as broad, the sides parallel up to tlie hinder

third wlierethey converge sliglitly, forming rounded occipital

angles ; occipital border widely concave. Eyes small, about
"045 mm. in longest diameter, placed at the anterior one-

(juarter of sides of head. Mandibles with four teeth, the

apical large, the two following less large and subeqnal, the

third set far back and small. Clypeus of ordinary form, the

carinae ending in small teeth. Frontal area deeply impressed.

Scapes reach just beyond two-thirds of the distance from
tlieir base to the occiput. The 2-jointed club longer than

the rest of funiculus ; the remaining joints of funiculus all

broader than long and subequal, except the joint next to the

club, which is longer and broader.

'J'horax in profile slightly incised at mesoepinotal suture.

Base of epinotum feebly convex, more than twice as long as
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tlic (Icrlivity, wliicli is concave and bordered. I'ronotmn

about once and a bait" as long as Ijroad, the shoulders rounded,
the sides gradually narrowing in a gentle curve to just before

the suture, where they narrow abruptly and form a deep
constriction. First node from above a little broader than
second, broader than long, almost straight in front and
behind, the sides rounded ; the second node rounded, slightly

broader than long. In profile the first node is higher than
the second, slightly higher in front than behind, not greatly

uarrower at apex ; the second more or less globular.

Shining ; mandibles smooth, grooves continuing the

intervals between the teeth ; head with scattered shallow

circular punctures. Back of thorax and nodes with a few

more su[)erfieial punctures, the rest ^^mooth.

5 (minor). Length I'J' ram.

Entirely pale yellow, except the teeth of mandibles. Head
longer than broad, the sides almost parallel, converging very

slightly towards the occiput, which is concave. Eyes smaller

and placed nearer the base of mandibles. Thorax in profile

flatter, mesoepinotal suture dee|)er. First node propor-

tionatelv higher and narrower. Otherwise like g major.

Bvford, W.A. {Clark, no. 171).

Types W. C. C. coll.

The first species of Solenopsis found in Australia (except

the cosmopolitan geminata, var. riifa^ Jerd.) was described by
Forel in 18*J7 under the name of bdisarius. The ^ of this

species, which is found in S.W. Australia, is entirely without

eves.

Aphcenogaster poultoni, sp. n. * (Figs. II & 12.)

5 . Length 1*3 mm.
Dark castaneous, legs paler.

Head more or less rectangular, very slightly broader than

long, widest at eyes ; it does not narrow at occiput, where
the shoulders are very square ; in front at base of mandibles
it is only slightly narrower than at occiput. There is no
semblance of a neck, and the reflected border is minute.

Eyes placed just behind middle of sides. Thesca[)es extend

less than one-quarter of their length beyond the occipital

border. Joints of funiculus broader and shorter, and club

more thickened, than in luugiceps.

Elevation of thorax i)ronounced, extending to middle of

the space between the anterior border and the incision.

Sjiines mere teeth, and base of cpinotnm convex. Pedicel

Ann. cfc Mng. X. Hist. Ser. 1). Vol. .\. 2
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as in lon(/icej)s, Sm., with tlie exception of the first node

which in profile is distinctly less narrowed at apex.

Fi-. 11.

Head and anlenua of Apha nor/aster poulto7ti.

Fig-12.

Prolile of Aphanogaster poultoni.

Under the head is a scanty beard, less abundant than in

barbigula^ \S\v., according to the description.

Mandibles finely striated as in type. Cheeks smooth and
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sliiiiiiij^f, tli{> space l)ct\V(Mii frontal caiiiia- and exes alone
hoinj^ striated, uitli the eveeptUMi of a fe.v very fine lines on
the ['roiital e:iiui;e. (Generally the seulpture eomes ijetween
that of lonyiccps and pi/tliiu. There is no sign of stnie
between tlie epinotal teeth.

Heenup, W.A. {Clark, no. 164).
Type W. C. C. coll.

On reexamination of some ants taken by Professor Ponlton
at Perth in 1914, I fonnd that there were anioiiitr them
three speeimens of this form. There ean be no doubt that
tliesc speeimens agree with Mr. Ciark^s, though tiie liead is

|)ossil)ly somewhat less square behind.

I have reeently re-described Smith's type o( Apheenoffaster
longiceps in the British ^luseum, aiul give the results below,
followed by some notes on jjytIda, For., and burbiyula, Wh.

A. lonyiceps, Smith. (Figs. 13 & 14.)

Type.

SJ . Length GO mm.
Dark eastancous. A short scanty pilosity on body. No

beard under head.

Head longer than broad, widest just behind the eyes,

narrowing halfway between eyes and occiput into a distinct

neck and reflected occipital border; considerably narrower
at base of mandibles than at eyes. Eyes placed just in front

of middle of sides. The seape passes the occii)nt by more
than one-([uarter its length. Joints of funiculus long and
narrow, all mucii lor.ger than broad. Club only slightly

thickened.

I'^levation of tliurax moderate, and does not extend as far

as the centre of the dorsum between tiie anterior border of

pronotum to tlie incision ; from its highest point it falls in

a feebly concave curve to the incision, which is dee[). Spines
almost horizontal, nearly as long as their interval. First

node from above nearly twice as long as broad, only a little

more than one-half as wide as second node ; in prolile it is

considerably narrowed at apex.

Mandibles finely longitudimdly striated. Longitudimil
stri;e on cheeks and between the antennal sockets and eves.

A few very fine ones at sides of frontal carime. Sules of

mesonotum and cpinotum rugose. Mesonotum longitucb-

nally striate just before the meso-cpinotal suture. Base of

cpinotum transversely striate, declivity between the spines

smootli and shining with a few faint transverse lines.

The examples of lo/ii/iccjjs from llcalesville, Victoria, 1913
2*
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(ruginota, Forel), receivetl from Mr. II. A. Arnold {i:i(Ie Forel,

Arkiv. for Zoolojji, i.\, ]6, 1915, p. 75) are uniformly darker
in colour than the type, but in all other respects agree

perfectly.

Fig. 13.

Head and antenna of Ajjhtenoffaster lonpicejis, Sm., type.

Fior. 14.

Profile of Aphcenoyaster lonyiceps, Sm., t^'pe.

A.pythia, For.—Wheeler (Tr. Roy. Soc. S. Austr.xl. 1916)
says the head is liardly longer than broad, and broader
behind than in front, with less rounded posterior borders
than in loufjiceps ; autcnntC shorter, though scape passes the
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occiput by nearly one-quarter its length, lunicular joints

shorter ; epinotal spines shorter, much shorter than their

distance apart at base, and directed more upward
;

petiolar

node rising less abruptly from the peduncle. Colour usually

piiler and more y<'llowish than in loii(/ice/Js.

The specimens in my collection from Mackay, Queensland,

named by Forel, agree in the main with the above, but the

head is as broad as long, very similar to that of poulton?,

but slightly narrower in front. The funicular joints are not

quite so long and thin as in the type of longiceps, but more
so than in jwulfoni The spines, besides being shorter than

in lonyicfjjs, are directed more upward and outward. The
sculpture, as Wheeler says, is less pronounced than in

longiceps.

A. barbigu/a, Wheeler (/. c), is distinguished from longiceps

and pi/t/iia principally by the absence of spines, their place

being taken by small teeth, and by the shape of the head
;

from race poultoni by the shape of the head (which is of the

pijthia type) and the more scanty beard.

Otherwise barbigula (according to the description and
figures) is very \\ke poultuni.

An account of the appearance of the nests of poultoni is

given by Poulton in Ent. Mo. Mag. ? May, June 1922.

Clark says that it nests mostly under stones, the actual

nest being underground with two or three small tunnels

leading downwards.

Crematogaster perthensis, sp. n.

^ . Length 3-3-1-0 mm.
Varies in colour from dark castaneous brown, with the

thoiax less dark than head and gaster, and the apical half of

the latter nearly black, to castaneous, with the gaster dark

brown. The 5 major is the darkest in colour, and has a

black patch on the occiput.

Head broader than long, as broad in front as behind,

sides feebly convex ; occipital border very feebly concave.

Mandibles with four teeth, clypeus depressed in front.

Eyes placed just behind middle of sides, scape barely extends

beyond occipital border. Antennal club 3-jointed, the

apical joint slightly longer than the two others together
;

joints 2-.^ of funiciilus as broad as long.

Pronotum broad, the anterior angles rounded. Meso-
notum longer than wide, pro-mesonotal suture distinct, meso-

cpiuotal suture deep.

Base of epinotum shorter than declivity, broader than
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long, {Icclivity flat. Epinotal spines nearly liorizontal, as

long as lialf the width between thena. First node slightly

br.)ader than long, equally broad in front and behind, the

sid.'s evenly convex ; second node as wide as the first, divided

into two discs.

Mandibles evci\ly striate througliout their whole length.

Clvpens stiiate in front and at sides, smooth in the middle

and posteriorly. Cheeks and sides of head longitudinally

striate as far the posterior border of eyes ; centre of head

and occiput smooth and shining (in the 5 major there is a

faint striation U[) to near the occiput; iu the ^ minor the

head is altogether more feebly striate).

Whole of dorsum of thorax coarsely longitudinally striate,

including the space between the spines. Declivity smooth
and shining. There is also a ground-reticulation between

the strioR of the thorax. In the $ minor the striation is

less regular and the reticulation more evident. First node

shining, superficially reticulate ; discs of second node smooth
and shining. Gaster smooth and shining.

Antennae and tibi?e with erect hairs. Whole body
abundantly supplied with a long pilosity. Head iu addition

has short adherent pubescence.

(J . Length 4"5 mm.
Black; antennae yellow-grey, mandibles testaceous; legs

testaceous brown. Wing-nervures yellow-brown.

Body covered with a moderately long grey pilosity.

Tibiffi with erect hairs.

Mandibles placed wide apart, their tips just meeting when
closed, narrow, with three teeth, the innermost almost

obsolete. Clypeus broad, moderately raised in centre, the

anterior border feebly concave, almost straight. Frontal

area impressed. Head broader than long, broadest just

behind the eyes, which are piominent and placed sliglitly in

front of middle of sides. The curve of the back of head
from eye to eye describes almost a half-circle. Scape almost

twice as long as broad and nearly twice as long as the first

joint of funiculus, which is globular; the second longer than
broad, the third as long as broad, the remainder increasing

sliglitly in length and decreasing in breadth.

Thorax very large, high, and rounded. Base of epinotmn
about as long as declivity, which is rounded, ablunt ])rojection

at each side. From above both nodes are broader than long,

the first twice as broad, the anterior border widely concave,

sides parallel, the second wider, more than twice as broad as

long, the sides rounded. In profile the anterior bf)r(ler of
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flic first is widely concave, the second higher than the
first.

Mandibles striate with a few grooves. Head matt, the
centre of clypeus, the frontal area, and a strip extending;
thence to the ocelli moderately shining. Rest of head
longitndinally roujjheneii. Thorax similar, hut more shiiiiri;^.

Base of e[)inotnm faintly longitudinally striate, the declivitv

smooth; nodes ahnost entirely smooth. (Jaster smooth anil

shining.

(rcnitalia : whole organ short and broad; stipes binnt,
the tip abundantly pilose ; vulsella flat and thin, the lateral

process opposing a concavity in the organ. Stipes, volsell;e,

and sagittic snbequal in length.

Perth, W.A. (Clark, no. 36).

Types W. C. C. coll.

Crematogaster nifotestacea, Mayr.

? (hitherto undescribed). Length 7'5 mm.
Head dark brown, thorax less dark, legs yellow, gaster

bright castaneous. Pilosity more abundant than in the $ .

Wings tinged with yellow.

Club of antennie 2- or 3-jointed (2-jointed in ^ ), apical

joint very slightly longer than the other two taken together.

Scape barely reaches the occipital border. Mandibles with
five teeth (only four in $ ).

The clypeus, which in the $ (as pointed out by Forel,

Hev. Suisse Zool. x. 2, 1902, p. 412) has its anterior border
produced in a bidentate lobe, has a similar lobe, but merely
concave. Kpinotal spiucs mere teeth.

Mandibles striate ; clypeus striate at sides only. Striation

of head as in 5 , but coarser. Thorax smooth and shining,

petiole striate at sides.

(^ (hitherto undescribed). Length 4*0 mm.
lirownish black ; tip of gaster brown ; mandibles, clvpeus,

and legs yellowish brown, tarsi [)alest ; antenn;e pale yellowish

grey. Nervures of wing yellow.

Mandibles long and narrow, with three teeth. Clypeus
high and rounded, the anterior border with a narrow rounded
projection. There is a short depression between the clypeus
and the anterior ocellus.

Head broader than long, ey(>s large, placed in front of the

middle of the sides, of whieh they occupy more than one-half.

Scape as long as the first two joints of the funiculus, the

first joint broader than the scape, longer than broad, sceoud
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and tliinl equal, narrow, fourth and tiftli ecjual, Ijroader, the

rcuuiining joints iuereasiuij in breadth and tliickness np
to tlie apical, which is nearly as long as the two preceding

together.

Kpinotum with two blunt projections. First node longer

than broiid, the sides ])arallel, the second broader, broader

than long, with a small tooth at each side.

Smooth and shining; mandibles punctured, head finely

and sparsely striate, with a few punctures; thorax smooth
and shining, the apical border and sides of seutellum striate.

Declivity and sides of epinotum s|)arsely striate. First node
irregularly striate; gaster smooth and shining.

Body with a yellowish pilosity, fairly abunchmt.

Perth, AV. Anstralia (J. dark, no. 2G).

Types W. C. C. coll.

Pheidole ampla, Forel, race perthensis, st. n.

1/. Length 5 ram.

Colour darker than type. Borders of mandibles, clypens

and cheeks, and a patch on the front, dark brown, rest of

head custaneous red. Thorax and petiole darker than head,

gaster dark brown.
Mandibles with a straight edge terminated by two large

teeth ; clypeus flat, with a deep incision in anterior border,

but without a distinct central carina. Frontal area impressed,

triangular.

Head 2"1 mm. long, 2*0 mm. broad, sides subparallel,

broadest just behind centre ; occipital groove very deep.

Scapes do not reach to half the distance from their base to

the occiput.

The mesonotum has a feeble transverse impression, less

distinct than in var. mackayeytsis. Epinotal spines as long
as half the distance that divides them. Second node more
than twice as broad as long, with a prominent conule at

each side.

Mandibles with a few coarse striae at base, and sparsely

punctured.

Clypeus with one or two longitudinal ridges. Cheeks and
anterior half of head w ith regular longitudinal raised striae

in ridges, similar to, but more prominent than in var.

viackayensis, the spaces between them smooth. Occipital

lobes with striae curving outwards from the central impression.

Rest of head smooth.
Pronotum transversely and irregularly striate. Epinotum

between the spines superficially reticulate with a \ew lines.
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l''irst and senoiid nodes sii|)rr(icially reticulate; the latter

lia.s also some loiiji,itiidiiial stria' at tlie sides. Gaster sinootli

and sliinin<;.

^VIlole body well supplied with a nu)derately long yellow-

brown pilosity.

5 . Length 2"3 niin.

Head ami j^aster brown, rest of body (including mandibles)
yellow-brown.

Head exactly as broad as long (broader than long in type).

8eape passes the occiput by nearly its thickness. Eyes well

in front of middle of sides (almost in middle in type).

Maiulibles with two large teeth, ami a row of smaller ones
behind. Sides of head slightly curved.

Mesonotum with a distinct transverse impression. Epi-
notal spines longer than their interval. Second node only
slightly broader than first.

Mandibles widely punctured. Sides of head and cheeks
with a few longitudinal ridges. A ridge continues the
frontal carina to the vertex. Thorax with a few lateral striie

and one central one. First node slightly rugose, second
superficially reticulate. Space between the spines super-
ficially reticulate. Gaster smooth and shining.

Pilosity less abundant than in 1/

.

? . Length /•() mm.
Colour as in 1/, but thorax and gaster darker, and the

black patch embracing the ocelli more distinct.

Mandibles and clypeus as in 1/ . Head slightly broader
than long, broadest at occiput, the sides almost straight.

The scape reaches nearly two-thirds of the distance from its

base to the occiput, which is feebly concave.

Spines very short. Petiole as in 1/, but conules not so

acute.

Whole head with longitudinal ridged strife, diverging
round the occiput. Thorax above with ridged stria3 at sides,

smooth in middle, where there are a few punctures. Epi-
notum strongly longitudinally ridged between the spines.

Base of first segment of gaster microscopically longitudinally

striate.

Pilositv as in 1/ .

Perth/W.A. (C/ark, no. 2i).

Types W. C. C. coll.

Dolichoderus {Hypoclinea) ypsilon, Forel, var. xuiKA, no v.

5^ . The typical form is dark brown or black, with the
mandibles and whole of legs red-yellow. The var, iti(/ra is
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entirely deep black and shining. The sculpture iu the two
forms is similar.

Ciypeus deeply incised in centre (as in type). Scapes
pass the occipital border l)y nearly half their length. The
spines of the epinotum are longer than in the type, and thin

o(f rather suddenly at their miildle, where they bend more
than in the type. The scale is shorter, Ijroader, and more
deeply notched.

Gaster with a similar thin golden pubescence to that of

the tvpe.

Ke'lmscott, W.A.. [Clark, no. 25).

Type W. C. C. coll.

Iridomyrmex conifer, Forel.

cJ (hitherto undescribed). Length 5 '0-5 '5 mm.
Dark brown, nearly black ; tarsi paler. Wings pale

brown, with an iridescent tinge.

Mandibles short, pointed, edentate. Head broader tlian

long, narrowed in front and behind, eyes large and globular,

a little in front of the middle of sides of head, ocelli large.

Ciypeus raised in centre, and depressed just iu front of the

anterior border, which is feebly convex. Scapes, which are

considerably longer than the second joint of fimiculus, do
not quite reach the anterior ocellus. First joint of funi-

culus one-third as long as second, which is longest, there-

after the joints diminish iu length with the exception of

the apical, which is a little longer than the preceding.

Thorax high and rounded, parapsidal furrows distinct,

scutellum prominent. Epinotum regularly convex iu both
senses, the base longer than the declivity. Scale in profile

short, broad at base, conical ; from above transverse, more
than twice as broad as long.

Genitalia extruded, stipites narrow and pointed, volsellse

very long, thin, and pointed, curved tlirough a right angle,

bearing a short blunt point on the inner side of base.

Sparsely provided with short erect hairs, almost absent on
scapes and tibiae ; the whole body covered with a close

yellow- grey pubescence.

More or less smooth and shining, with a microscopical

reticulation.

Perth, W.A. [Clark, nos. 27, 34).

Types W. C. C. coll.

Iridomyrmex exsanguis, Forel.

S (hitherto undescribed). Length 2'0 mm.
Daik brown; mouth-parts, antenufe, and legs pale yellow-

grey. Wings hyaline, iridescent.
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Head lonpjfr tliriii broad, eyes larj^^c, onc-tliird of their

h'lij^tli from l)ase of mandibles, ocelli prominent, the pair

placed wide apart on tln^ anjjlfs of the occiput, which is

concave l)et\veen thcin. Mandibles edentate, very small and
pointed. Scape a little longjer than the first joint of

fiinicnins, which is sli<;htly Ion<|i^er than broad and tw(j-thirds

as lon;^ as the following joint, (Jlypens raised in centre,

the anterior border fcel)ly incised. Thorax hi;;h and rouuiled.

lOjjinotnm Hat, the base lon<;er than the declivity.

(lenitalia: stipites pointed, much longer than wide at

their base ; volselhe very long, narrow, and curved down-
wards, with two small blunt teeth at base. The second
tooth is not readily seen from above.

JJodv shining, superlicialiy reticulate.

Wongang, W.A. ( Clark, 'uos. 1G3, 1G7), c? ? ?J .

Type W. C. C. coll.

The ? corresponds exactly with the description of Forel,

exce|)t that the scape does not extend so much as onc-(]narter

of its length beyond the occipital border. The body is

covered with a close grey pubescence. The wings are

iridescent.

Bothrlomyrmex flavus, sp. n. (Fig. 15.)

5 . Length I2'0 mm.
Entirely yellow, the colour of a small Lusius flavus 5 ,

gastcr slightly darker.

Mandibles with five teetli. Maxillary and labial palj)i

2-jointed. Head very slightly longer than broad, as broad
in front as behind, the sides feebly convex, the occiput
widely emarginate. Anterior border of clypeus feebly convex.

Eyes small, consisting of about eight facets, placed just in

front of middle of sides of head. Scape tails to reach
occipital border l)y about its l)rea(lth. Joints 2—i of funiculus

subequal, as long as broad, the remainder increasing in

breadth in proportion to their length with tlie exception of

the apical, which is longer than the two preceding together.

The head has a large shallow dejjrcssion at the vertex.

Thorax slightly impressed at tlie mesoepinotal suture,

which is very slight. Declivity of e{)inotum three times as

long as the base. Scale very small.

Entirely smootli and shining. Mandibles with a few stilt

hairs. Clypeus with four very long hairs and a few shorter

ones at sides. Antenn?e, legs, apex of gaster, and bases of

segments pilose ; whole body covered with a scattered

pubescence.
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? . Lenj^tli 24 mm.
Fuscous, somctimi's almost black : apex of mandibles and

tarsi ycllow-l)rowu, rest of legs brown. Wings iridescent,

nearly twice as long as the whole body.

Mandibles with five teeth, the two apical ones large and
sharp, the remainder very small and pointed. Head longer

than broad, the sides slightly convex, almost parallel, the

occipital border widely and deeply emarginate, so that the

border is bluntly margined. Anterior border of clypeus

feebly concave. Scapes flat, failing to reach the occiput by
their width. Second joint of funiculus longer than broad,

slightly longer than the third, which is as long as broad
;

joints 4-6 about as long as broad, the remainder longer than

broad, the apical equalling the two preceding together.

Eyes large, less than their length from the base of mandibles.

Thorax flat, as broad as head. Base of epinotum very

short, the declivity flat, slightly concave in centre. Scale

Fi?. lo.

Mandible of BothriomyrmexJlavits, $

.

thick, moderately high, rounded at top ; seen from above

only slightly broader than long.

Gaster as broad as thorax, and slightly shorter.

Mandibles and clypeus with a few small scattered punc-

tures ; rest of body smooth and shining
;

gaster micro-

scopically reticulate. A few short hairs on clypeus and
apex of gaster. Body covered with a thin scattered cinereous

pubescence.

($ . Length 2'0 mm.
Fuscous. Mandibles, clypeus, and legs dirty grey-yellow.

Extreme borders of funicular joints edged with brown.

Mandibles edentate, pointed. Clypeus high and rounded

in centre, the anterior border straight. Head longer than

broad, narrowing behind. Eyes large and globular, close to

anterior border of head. Antennae long, reaching to beyond
the node of petiole ; the scapes do not quite reach the
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ocoiput. Joints of funiculus niucli loufrer tlian broad, all

buhccjual with tlu; cxfi'|)tion of tiic apical.

Tliorax broader than head. Node short and thick,

bluntly rounded at apex, Entirely smooth and shining.

Pubescence similar to that of the ^ , Wings sliorter

than in ^ .

iSIundaring Weir, W. Australia {Clark, nos. 21, 22, 57,

121, 117).

Types W. C. C. coll.

The ? ditlers from that of pusillus, Mayr, in the longer

head with sides more parallel, and the thicker and higher
scale; and from the ynw (equalisy For., principally in size.

The ^ differs from pusillus in the longer scapes and eden-
tate mandibles, and in the joints of the funiculus which in

liusillits are as broad as long, and in its greater size. It is

also larger than the c? of aqualis. The ^ differs from
pusillus in the lighter colour, the longer head and joints of

funiculus, and in the impression on the back of thorax.

Bothriomyrmex scissor, sp. n. (Fig. 16.)

$ . Length 2-4 mm.
Fuscous; the extremities of mandibles, the funiculus, and

tarsi lighter. Wings iridescent, much longer than the

whole insect.

Pilosity as inflavus.

Fijr. 16.

Maiidibk' uf B. scissor, ^ •

Mandibles somewhat similar in shajjc to those of flants,

but with only two teeth, a large apical and a smaller sub-

apical one. Beyond the teeth the mandible is scooped out

so as to form a sharp cutting-edge (vide fig. 10).

Head exactly as long as broad, slightly narrower in front,

the sides slightly convex (nu)re so than in Jlarus), the
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occipital border wiilcly aiitl deeply euiar;;inatc. Anterior

border of" cly[)eus very fecijly convex witii the suspicion of

an incision in the centre. The scape fails to reach the

occipital border by its width. Joints 2-5 of funiculus sub-

equal, slightly longer than broad ; the sixth shorter, the

remainder lengthening and broadening, the apical longer

than the two preceding together. Eyes large, less than
their length from base of mandibles.

Thorav flat, as broad as head, Epinotnm as in jlacus,

scale as m jiavus, but thinner and more pointed at apex.

Gaster as in fiavus.

Murray River, W. Australia (Clark).

Two ? ? taken with Iridomyrmex innocens, For., no. 146.

Type AV. C. C. coll.

Comes near the race ccqualis, For., of pusillus, Mayr.
DiHers from the ? oi jiavus in the shape of head, node, and
particularly mandibles. The latter are characteristic, and
e\idently adapted for decapitating the host queen. Probably
parasitic on /. iiinuceus.

Acuntholejns i^Stiymacrus) occidextalis, sp. n.

$ . Length 1*9 mm.
l.>irty yellow, sometimes almost entirely brown ; head

darker, legs paler, a brownish band on apical borders of

segments of gaster. Posterior and lateral borders of clypeus

lined with dark brown.

Pilosity almost nil ; two pairs of longish hairs on clypeus

and a few on the apical segments of gaster. Whole body
with small ad])resse(l hairs.

Head a fraction l)roader than long, narrowing slightly in

front of eyes, which are placed just behind the middle of

sides. Occipital angles rounded, the border widely concave.

Frontal area large, triangular, its anterior and lateral

borders clearly defined. jNIandibles triangular with four

teeth and a fifth obsolete between the second and third.

Clypeus bluntly carinate, the anterior border rounded and
having a slight flattening in the middle. Frontal carinse

short, slightly divergent. Scapes pass the occiput by nearly

one-quaiter of their length, they are incrassate towards apex.

First joint of funiculus twice as long as second, which is

liaidly longer than broad, the rest all longer than broad, the

apical equalling the two preceding. There is a distinct

thickening towards the apex.

Pjonoium epaulate, twice as wide as long. Promcsonotal
suture distinct and impressed. ISIcsonotal longer than wide,

Mider in front. The mesonotum forms a transverse ridge,
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bitubcrculato, separatid (Voin the inesonotiiin by a feeble

MUine. Me>.()e|)UU)t,il ^utm•e deep. Base of ejjiiiotuiii from
above transversely concave, forininj^ two lateral anj^ks, and
wider than lonj^, wider in iront, tlie lateral borders raised.

In })roHle the apex is Hat, the declivity twice as long as tin*

base, widely concave, the spines placed above the middle
;

tliey are short and sharp, hardly longer than wide at their

base. Scale as broad as high, widely excised at summit ; in

prolile very thin, feebly convex in frcjnt.

Mandildes smooth. Head almost entirely smooth ; there

are a few very indistinct shallow pnuctiires on the cl\peus

and cheeks, and the back of head is slightly roughened.
Kutire tliorax superficially roughened. Declivity of

cpinotnm shining. Gaster smootli and shining.

Mnrrav River, W. Australia {Clark, no. 141).

Type W. C. C. coll.

According to the description it appears to come near

remula, Forel, but the scapes are longer and the clyi)ens

cariuate.

Campunotus {Myrmophyma) cluripes, Alayr,

race minima, st. n.

^ (major). Length 70 mm.
Dark brown; underside of head, front of pronotum, and

antennic ferruginous ; legs pale testaceous yellow, tarsi and
joints of tibiie brown ; borders of segments of gaster testa-

ceous. A few erect hairs on body, none on antennie or logs.

Head as broad as long, broadest just behind the eyes, the

j'ides curved and narrowing in front of eyes, wliieh arc

placed beliind the middle of sides. Occipital angles

rounded, the border widely concave. Mandibles stout, with

six teeth. Clypeus obtusely cariuate, almost flat, the

anterior border crenulate. Frontal carinie sigmoid, wide
apart. Ocelli marked by three superHeial impressions.

Scapes barely reach the occipital border. Thorax con-

stricted at meso-epinotal suture. In profile the thorax forms
a gentle curve to the junction of the base and decliviiy of

epinotum, where it descends abru})tly, the angle hardly

greater than a right angle. Base and declivity equal, the

latter concave. Scale broad and thin, rounded at top, in

})rolile convex in front and fiat behind.

Mandibles finely punctate. AVhole head microscopically

reticulate. Front of head with minute shallow punctures,

disappearing at occiput.

Thorax similar, but punctures less in number.

$ (minor). Length i'4-5'0 mm.
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Brown : clypeus, cliceks, antrniuo, and anterior half of

pronotuni trstaceons yellow, le^s paler yellow, sonietinics

almost white ; tarsi and joints of tibiae as in ^ major.

Mandibles with six teeth. Clypeus as in ^ majors but more
clearly carinate.

Pilosity similar.

Head lon;^cr than broad, the sides almost parallel, the

occipital border widely concave ; the scapes pass tlie

occi[)ital border by over one-quarter of their lenj^th.

Thorax as in ^ major, but the base of epinotura almost
knife-edged, and the angle between base and declivity less

abrupt. Scale narrower and thicker.

Sculptnre similar to that of ^ major, but smoother and
minus the punctures on liead.

c^ . Length 5'0 mm.
Almost black, including legs and scapes ; funiculus and

tarsi brown. Wings clear, faintly iridescent; nervures
yellow. Body witii scattered erect hairs.

Mandibles Hat, with a blunt apical tooth. Clypeus raised

in centre, with an impression just before the anterior border,

which is straight. Scapes pass the occipital border by

nearly half their length.

Eyes placed just behind the middle of sides. Head broad

behind, the occipital border convex ; in front of the eyes

it is very much narrower, the sides parallel from eyes to

base of mandibles.

Thorax large, jironotum depressed in centre. Epinotum
in profile evenly curved. Scale small and thick.

Genitalia : squamula short and broad, stipes long and
narrow, volsella broad and flat, with a rounded j)oint turned

down, the lateral process broad and short with a blunt point

directed upwards. This and the volsella are armed with

teeth facing each other. Sagittse long, intermediate iu

length between the stipes and volsella.

? . Length 90 mm.
Similar to $ major, but darker, with ferruginous patches

on cheeks and pronotum. Wings pale brown, nervures

darker.

The scapes only just pass the occipital border. Base of

epinotum only half as long as declivity, the angle between
them rounded and wider than in ^ major.

Otherwise like ^ major, except for sexual differences.

Mundaring, W.A. {Clark, nos. 117, 121, 122, 131, 135).

Types in W. C. C. coll.
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Canxponotm (^Myrmoplnjma) lownei, Forel.

(J (liitherto undescrihed). Length 4*5 mm.
Blank ; mandibles, funiculi, and tarsi yellow-brown ; win^^s

yellowish.

Hody with a scanty pilosity, most abundant on {i^astcr.

Mead as lonj; as broad, widest just beiiind eyes, which

are prominent and just behind the middle of sides. Behind
eyes rounded, in front of eyes narrow, the sides slightly

converging. Mandibles flat, the points crossing when
closed, masticatory border edentate, shar|), with a blunt

apical point. Clypeus rounded, the anteiior border im-

pressed and slightly projecting, feebly convex. Antennie
long, the scapes passing tlie occipital border by nearly half

their length. All joints of funiculus longer than broad,

2 and 3 subequal, the rest diminishing in lengtii to the

apical.

Thorax largo, scutum almost overhanging the head
;

epinotum convex transversely, in profile the base feebly

convex. Scale from above more than twice as wide as long,

strai;;ht in front, convex beiiiud ; in profile twice as high as

thick, the top blunt. Squamula broad and rounded, stipes

long and tapering, generally similar to the genitalia of

C. clurijjts, r. minima, but volsella less spatulate, the lateral

process thicker, and the sagittae longer, as long or longer

than the stipites.

Shining ; whole body, including antennae and legs, super-

ficially reticulate; on tlie head and thorax the sculpture

forms a complete network, ou the scale and gaster it takes a

transverse direction.

? (hitherto undescribed). Length 8*0 ram.

Dark brown, almost black ; antenuse brown, rims of

gastric segments testaceous, legs yellow, tibiae and tarsi

darker. Wings yellow-brown, uervures brown. Body with

stiff erect hairs, most abundant on gaster, and also small

adherent hairs.

Head very slightly longer than broad, widest at occiput,

whose border is nearly straight and angles square. Sides of

head straight, converging slightly in front. Eyes flat,

behind middle. Scapes pass occiput by not quite their

thickness. Front swollen. Mandibles thick, with five to

six teeth. Clypeus bluntly carinatc, the anterior border

sinuate, with a blunt projection at each extremity of the

curve. Frontal carinae widely divided and sigmoid. Base

of epinotum short, the curve rounded, the first third of

Ann. cC- May. X. //iV/. Scr. 0. Vol. x. 3
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declivity convex, the rest concave. Scale broad and oval,

bluntly }H)iuted.

Mandibles and whole of head witli scattered snperficial

pnnctures. Thorax with fewer pnnctures, declivity with

more, gaster with none. Whole l)ody has a reticulate

ground-sculpture similar to that of the $ .

Beenup, W.A. {Clark, uo. 166), 5 <? ? .

Types AV. C. C. coll.

Camponotus {Myrmof/onia) tumidus, sp. u. (Fig. 17.)

5 major. Length 9"0 mm.
Dark brown, nearly black ; funiculi, cheeks, tibiae, and

tarsi russet-brown, rest of legs yellow or light caataneous.

Pilosity sparse, none on scapes or upper surface of tibiae;

underside of tibiae bears a row of spike-hairs.

Head thick, vertex swollen, as long as broad, widest at

eyes, which are placed just below the middle of sides ; ocelli

distinct. Occipital border widely concave. Mandibles

Fio-. 17.

^ minor.
Profile of thorax of Camponotus {Myrmogonia) f.umidus.

thick and short, with six teeth ; clypeus bluntly carinate, its

anterior third depressed ; lobe short, the anterior border
crenate. Scapes barely pass the occiput. Frontal carinae

short, curved, not diverging behind. Frontal groove reaches
the anterior ocellus.

Pronotum broader than long, sub-bordered, evenly
rounded in front. Mesonotum marked by two transverse
impressions. lu profile the base of epinotum is very short,
the declivity descending abruptly, the fij'st half straight, the
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lower feebly concave. Scale modi lately liroad, the top
rouiulcd and acute.

Moderately sliiniiig ; mandibles closely punctured.
(Mypeus witb an elongate puncture at each side of lobe.

Whole of head with seattere<l minute punctures. Thorax
and gastcr almost smooth. There is a reticulate ground-
sculpture over the whole body, most noticeable on fore part

ot* head, microscopical on gaster.

5 minor. Length 7-7*5 mm.
Colour as 5 major.

Head longer than broad, widest at base of mandibles,
vertex very arched, sides subparallel, converging slight I v

behiiul eyes, which are well i)fhiiid the miihlle of sides.

()cci[)ital border widely concave, the angles suijacute.

Mandibles and clypeus as in $ major, but the anterior

border of latter distinctly convex. Antennae remarkably
long, the scapes passing the occiput by halt' their length

;

all joints of funiculus longer than broad. Angle of epinotum
moi"e j)ronounced and declivity more knile-edged, scale

thicker and narrower at top, otherwise like ^ major.

Bvfird, W.A. {Clark, no. 172).

Types W. C. C. coll.

Campotiotus (.Ui/nnolurOa) nigriceps, Sm.,
race dimidiata. Hog., var. perthiana, For.

(^ (hitherto uudescribed). Length 120 mm.
Black ; apical half of funiculus and tarsi ferruginous,

rest of funiculus and legs dark brown : apical borders of

segments of gastcr testaceous,

Pilosity short, red-brown. Legs with sliort senii-adherent

hairs, scapes pubescent.

^landibles moderately long, the masticatory border eden-
tate, the edge sharp and notched in centre. Head longer
than brt)ad, rounded behind, Clypeus with a minute notch
in centre. Eyes small, placed behind the middle of sides.

Scapes pass the occiput by more than halt' their length.

Thorax long, rather narrow ; epinotum broad, convex in

both directions. Scale sliort, broad at top and slightly

concave. Gaster elongate-oval, Stipites very long and
thin.

Dull ; raicroscopically reticulate with a few punctures on
clypeus, cheeks, and thorax.

? (hitherto uudescribed). Length 1G;0 mm.
Colour of ^ major, but a hirgcr area of base of gastev

castaneous red, and thorax with a broatl black band down
:r
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centre of mesonotum. Pilosity less abundant than in ^ .

Mandibles with six teeth, Clypeus raised in centre, but not

(strictly speaking) carinate, as is the casein the ^ ; anterior

border notciied.

Head narrower, scale thinner than in $ major, otherwise

similar.

Wongong, V>.A. {Clark, no. 1G2), ^ S ^ •

Types W. C. C. coll.

Polyrhachis [Camponiyrmd) sid/iica, Mayr,
Var. PERTHENSIS, uov.

5 . Differs from the type in the length of the outer spines

of the scale, which are slightly longer than the inner ones
;

in the gaster not being matt and microscopically punctulate,

but more or less smooth and shining, the superficial reticu-

lation only being distinguishable under a magnification of

()0 diameters ; and in the colour of the legs, which are

Icrrugiuous in the type, and almost entirely black in the

variety.

Perth (Clark, nos. 8 and 20).

Type W. C. C. coll.

III.

—

^^otes on the Asiliiise of the South African

and Oriental Regions. By Gerthude Ricardo.

[Concluded from vol. viii. p. 192.]

Philodicus rufiventris, Bigot.

Nouv. Archiv. d. Mus. d'Hist. Nat. Paris, ser. 3, ii. p. 207 (1890).

A female described from Laos, measuring 26 mm.
Antennae incomplete, black. Moustaclie black. Abdomen

elongated, black, the three first segments covered witli reddi.>?li

tomentuni. Legs blackish, tibiaj reddish. Wing.s nearly

clear.

This species is unknown to me.

Philodicus blanJuSj Witd., is said by Schiner to belong to

this genus, from an unknown locality. The author describes

it as a species with wholly black legs, bristles chiefly black.

Moustache yellow.

Leugtli, (^ $ , 15 mm.
It is probably an Oriental species, as no species from the

South African region have wholly black legs.
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riu; two fi)ll()\viii;; spftcics, not iKloiij^iiig to tlie Oriental

It'gion strictly, arc julded lit-re :

—

Philodicus pr>nticus^ Riirot.

Ann. Soc. Kiit. France, (6) x. p. 148 (1880) [Alcimuit].

From South Kindisfaii.

The nhove 8|',eciineii, in poor condition, Ii:i3 been lately

acquired by the lirit. Mu3. Coll.

The moustache is white. Thorax and scutellum with white

bristles. Abdomen much longer than the wings. Legs

idackish, the femora reddish below, the tibise the same, and

also redtlish on the outside ; all the bristles on the legs white,

with the exception of a few on the tarsi, which are black
;

the pubescence on legs is whitish and thick.

It .eeeni", on the whole, to belong to this genus rather than

to Alrimiis, as the second submarginal cell is distinctly

shorter than the first one, and it is very nearly allied in

general appearance to Philodicus gracilis^ v. d. \Vulp, from

Arabia ; both thei<e specimens approach somewhat in colouring

tiie typical Alciinus species.

I'hilodicus spectahilis, Loew.

Schrift. (Jec. Freund, Nat. Moskau, 1870, Iv. p. 20 (1870), et Beschreib.

Europ. Dipt. ii. p. 112, 68 (1871).

A female from Amara, R. Tigris, 24. v. 1[H6, sent me for

idenliticalion by Mr. P. A. Buxton, who has kindly presented

it to the Brit. Mus. Coll., is f)robably the female of this

species. Loew only described the male, tVcim Turkestan, and

describes the wing as entirely clear ; in this female the apex

is .shaded, as usual.

The length of the male was given as 19^ mm. ; this female

measures 25 mm.

Alcimus, Loew.

I.ii.ii. Ent. iii. p. 391 (1&48).

With the removal of Asilus hospes from ibis geifus to

Philodicus^ this genus is restricted to the South African

Region, with the exception of Alcimus ponlicus, Bigot,

described by him as from Persia or Caucasus ; one very mucii

denuded male was all the material he had. A female from

South Kurdistan in the Brit. Mus. Cull, appears to agree wiih

his identitication, and this species seems more appropriately

placed in Philodicus.
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The species are very ditVicult to distinguish from eacli

other, all having very nearly allied characteristics ; the

specific characters seem to lie chiefly in the colouring ot" the

hristlos on tht* logs and on the colour of the femora and tibiai

and of their |)ul)escence.

Table of Species.

1. Legs l.liu-kisli L'.

Lejrs reddish 8.

2. Moustache black and yellow. Legs black, tibiiu

paler at tiie base alttmanus, Wlk.
'•). Femora black, reddisli or yellowisli below 4.

Femora black below, red above fj.

F'emora black on the inner side and sometimes on

the outer side 0.

Femora chietly blacli 7.

4. Bristles on legs chiefly white tristrigatus, Loew.
liristles on lej^s chietly black rubiginosiis, Gerst.

Very large species ; male with four bristles on

soutellum ; bristles on legs chiefly wliite.

Wings short brevipennis, sp. n.

Fore femora only, yellowish below. Legs with
dense short wliite pubescence dmurus, Loew.

"). Bristles on legs and on sides of abdomen all black
;

only the femora with a black stripe below .... porrectus, "Wlk.

6. Fore legs with long white pubescence cinernscens, liic.

Foi*e femora with short black bristles below .... tceniopus, Bondani.

7. Femora only red at base and apex ; bristles on

legs chiefly black, some white ones on fore legs. ni<p-escens, sp. n.

Asilus fraternus, placed in Kertesz's Cat. under this genus,

is a species of Philodiciis.

The following species are unknown to me:

—

Alcimus CBthiopicvs, Bigot, from Abyssinia, and Alcimus

tiifris, Karsch, from E. Africa, Ijoth with blackish legs.

Alcimus angiisdpennis, Loew, from the Cape, a ])aler var.

of Alcimus longurio, which is the same as A, a^amanus, Wlk.
Alcimus sericans, Wied, from uidtnown locality.

Alcimus mimus and ludens, Wied, from CJape and Nubia.

Alcimus limhatus, Alacq., from Senegal.

Alcimus alamanus, Walker.

.0 List Dipt. ii. p. 428 (1849), et vii., Suppl. 3, p. 696 ITrnpanea] (1855) ;
*

Loew, Dipt. SUd-Afrik. i. p. 134 (18G0).

A/cimiis perlonr/us, AVlk. Ins. Saund. Dipt. i. p. 125 [Trupanea] (1851).

Ak-intus longiirio, Loew, Ofvers. Kongl. Vet.-Akad. Fcirhandl. xiv.

1857, p. 300 (1858), &c.

Walkei-'s type is a female from S. Africa {Dr. Smith)^ and
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other specimens are from S. Africa, Natal, and ZuIuImikI
;

males from Durban and Cape Colony in Sontli African Coll.

L('n<j;tli of type 215 mm. (other fomales attain to 33 mm.)
;

males 30 mm.
An easily distiniinished species, having wholly black legs,

the tibia3 only ])aler at the base. Moustacho blade and

yellow.

Trupanea longfpts, Macq., from an unknown locality, is

very likely the same as this species; though placed under

J'roniachiis in Kortesz's (Jut., there is no doubt, from the liguro

of the wing- given by Macquart, of its generic place.

A/cimus loitijur'wj Loew, is no doubt the same as Walker's

species.

This specie!?, mentioned under the name of Alchnus per-

lonpns, is stated to be '" the most active and voracious enemy
of the butterfly." In a paper published by C. N. Barker,

F.E.S., " Some Jlecords of Fredaceous Insects and their Prey

in the Durban Museum," in the 'Annals of the Durban
Museum,' ii. pt. 2, p. 94 (1918), Mr. Barker says that, so

far, he has come across no other species of this group which

preys on butterflies.

Alcimus tristrigafus, ^ , Loew.

Dipt. Faun. Sud-Afrik. i. p. 1;J4, pi. i. fig. r,l (1860); Ricardo, Ann.&
Ma<r. Nat. Hist. (7) vi. p. 175 (1900j ; Speiaer, Schwed. Zool. Exped.

Ost-Afrik. p. 99 (1910).

Specimens from Voi and Makindu, Brit. E. Africa; from

Pretoria (Distant Coll. and //. K. Munro) ; a male from

(SinithfieM, Orange River {Kannemayern), in South Afiican

Museum Coll. Speiser has recorded it from Kilimandjaro.

This species is distinguished from Alcimus ruhujinosuay

Gerst., by its usually slightly smaller size, and the tliora.\ is,

as a rule, greenish brown, with darker stripes. Tlie bristles

on the sides of the abdomen are white, and those on tlie

posterior part of the thorax, described by Loew as black,

often appear to be white. Legs brownish or blackish, the

underside of all femora and apices of tibiio reddish ; bristles

white.

Length 30-32 mm. (males), 32 mm. (females). Loew
gives 34 mm.

The females from Brit. E. Africa have the ovipositor quite

reddish, not blackish brown.
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Ahimus rubiginosns, Gerst.

Archiv f. NHturgescli. xxxvii. 1, p. 302 (1871), et in Decken's Uelse in

Ost-Afrik. iii. 2, p. 337, pi. xvi. tig. 6 (1873) ; Ricardo, Ann. & Majj.

Nat. Hist. (7) vi. p. 174 (1900).

Specimens from Uganda; Somaliland; Buluwayo {G. W.
Bnry, K. C. Chubb) ; Zomba, British Ct-ntral Africa {Ren-

dull) ; and a long series of males and females from 150-

L>0') miles west of Kambove, 3500-4500 feet, 11. 10. 17

(Neave Coll.).

In 1. E. E. Coll. specimens from German East Africa and

Nyasaland.

A large species, distinguished from Alcimus tristrigatm,

Loew, by the bristles on the legs being chieHy black and

those on the posterior part of the thorax the same colour ; the

bristles on the sides of the abdomen are black and white.

The thorax appears to be usually reddish brown in colour,

with the stripes not very distinct.

Length from 30-32 mm. (males), 37-40 ram. (females).

Alcinms brevipennis, (^ ? , sp. n.

T
Kn
Marshall) ; and another female.

A very large species, the wings in proportion very short,

the male with four stout black bristles on the scutellum ; the

females, however, with the usual two bristles. Legs reddish,

the femora and apices of tibiae blackish, bristles on legs

chi' fly white.

Length, c? 38, ? 40-45 mm.
Male,—Face reddish, with pale tomentum. Moustache

pale yellow, and weaker hairs of the same colour continued

to the antenna;. Palpi red, with yellow hairs. Beard white.

Antennoi red, the third joint black, as long as the first two

together, with a stout arista. Forehead same colour as face,

the bristles yellow, as aio those on vertex, bordered on each

i^ide with very stout black bristles. Thorax light brownish

olive, with glistening white tomentum at sides and traces of

it between the very narrow brown median siripes and the

broader two blackish-brown spots representing the side-

stripes ; dorsum with very short black bristly hairs and some
long -white bristles on posterior border intermixed with

shorter black om s. Scutellum same colour as thorax, with

short black bristles and hairs. _Ai>do7nen with the usual

large black spots and side-.'5pot^, and with stout white b:i3tles

Type (male), type (female), from junction of Blaauw
laniz and Tugela River, Natal, Oct. 189(5 {G. A. K.
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nt the sides. Qeuittilia sliort, stout, reil, witli sliDit white

|)ul)escerice, tlie ])iibe3cence on dorsum of ahdoiiieii slioit,

white. L*'y^ red(lish, the t'einoni bhick above and the tibite

black at their a|)ice3, more widely so on the hind pair ; the

bristles all while, a few Shick ones on the tarsi ; the puljes-

»!ence white, on the undersiilo of femora ant! til)i;e lonji^er,

Wiii(js about a third shorter than the aixlomen, veins reddish.

Feviale identical; owing to the greater iengtli of the abdo-

men, the winj;8 are still shorter in compaiison. Oo>i>ositor

long, shining red, with two spines at apex.

Ahhnus stenuruSj Loew.

Dipt. Siid-Alrik. i. p. 130(1800), et Wien. Eut. Mon. vii. (1803).

Males and females from Deelfontein, S. Africa (Col.

Sloggett), and a male from Pretoria.

The species was apparently described from one female
specimen. It seems very nearly allied to Alcimus tristrigalus,

and may prove to be only one species.

Loew describes it as " yellowish white pollinose.*' 'Y\\e.

chief difference aj)pears to be in the coloin* of the legs ; in

this species only the underside of the fore femora and base of

tibiie are chamois-coloured or redtlisli, elsewhere the colour is

bla< kisli.

The sj)ots on the abdomen are, j)erhap^, narrower.

Loew gives the length as .T2|-o6 mm. In these specimens
the males laiige from 2^-37 mm., the females 30 mm.

Alcimus porreduSf Walker.

Dipt. Ins. Saund. i. p. \2() [Ti-upmwa] (ISol), et List Dipt, vii., Suppl. 3,

p. 013 [Trupanea^^ (1855).

This is placed under Pmmachu'i in Ktrtesz's Cat.

Type (male), ?S. Africa (Walker Coll.;.

Type (funalr), S. Africa.

A male from Dunbrody, Cape Colony [Rev. W. CJWil}, in

South African Coll,

A reddish species, apparently not described under aiiv

other name, with reddish legs, only the femora with a black

stripe below; all bristles on the legs black. Abdomen with

laige broad black s|)ots and with black bristles at the sides.

Length, c? 30, $ 34 mm.
Male.—Face covered with yellowish tomentum. Moustache

rather scanty, yellow, with two or more large black bristles

near th'' oral opening. Thorax (denuded) reddish, with the
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stripes .niid witli black bristles on the posterior part. Scu-

tellum same colour, with two l)Iack bristles. Abdomen
reddish, with grey borders round the black spots. Genitalia

simple, reddish, with wliitish pubescence. Legs witli only

black bristles. ]Vin(fS clear, tinged yellow, and greyish at

apex.

Female identical. Scutellum with three black bristles.

Fore femora below with some short black bristles near the

base, also present in the male, but not so stout
;
pubescence

on legs short, white.

Both types are in bad condition.

Ahinius cinerascens, Ricardo.

Ann. & Mag. Nat. IJist. (7) vi. p. 176 (1900).

No new specimens have been added to the three males and
four females from Nyasaland in the original description.

A species measuring 18-22 mm.
The fore legs with long white pubescence, red with some

black colour chiefly on the fore legs.

A male from M'foiigosi, Zululaiid ( IT''. E. Jones), in

South African Coll.

Alcimus tu'niopu.f, Rondani.

Anil. Mus. Civ. Geneva, iv. p. 292 [Promac/ius] (1873),

Two males from Zigi Tsana, Abyssinia, v. & vi. 1902
{Degeri) ; one female from Zomba, Nyasaland (//. fl. John-
Stan) • one female from Abyssinia, Nov. 1911 {R.J. Stordy).

In I. E. E, Coll.

A species described by Rondani as nearly allied to Alcimvs
stenurus, Loew. Legs chiefly red, the femora with black

stripes 0!i outer and inner sides. The presence of black

short bristles on the underside of the fore femora in the female
is a characteristic of this species.

Length, (J 30, ? 35 nnn.

Rondani described his type as from Abyssinia.

Alcimus nigrescens, (^ ? , sp. n.

Type (male), type (female), and others from Mr. Mlanje,

Nyasaland, 1-10. i. 1913 (S. A. Neave), in L E. E.Coll.
A blackish-coloured species with a black and yellow

moustache and legs red and black, the femora chiefly black.

Wings tinged yellowish brown.
Length, J 24, ? 25-30 mm.
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Mttle.—r-f\it'e yt'llowisli brown covered with yellow toiin-n-

<imi. Mouslaclie com|ios(!il of s(ion<^ yellow ;iiul black

bristles, the latter siinoiiiuliii;; the oral o|)eiiin;r ; weaker
Vfllow liair.s are contimu'd up the- centre, ami ;i row of black

.short bristles extends on <':ieh side to the antenn.'U, which are

red oji the first two joints, with strong black hairs, the third

joint l)lackish. I'alju black, with pale hairs. Beard white.

Forr/iead with some weak yellow hairs and a few black ones.

Hind part of head with stron^; black bristles. Thorax
yellowish brown, paler at the sides, with the usual stripes

dark and distinct
;
pubescence on dorsum chietly short, black,

all brislles black. Scutellum with two black bristles and
chietly black hairs. Abdomen with the usual spots large,

black, the side ones also blackish; bristles at sides black;

pubescence black and white on dorsum, very short. Qeuitalia

short, stout, black, witli white hairs. Leys with chietly

black brislles, the femora almost entirely black except at the

extreme base and at apices ; tibiiw red on their basal half and
black beyond ; tarsi reddish, black at the joints, pubescence
white ant! thick, though short; the fore femora below with

weak bristly black and yellow hairs; fore tibiai with at least

two long Idack bristles on the outer side and some long weak
bristly yellow hairs ; the fore tarsi with occasional white
bristles below. Wings not so long as the abdomen.

Female identical; the two long bristles on the fore tibiae

are usually yellow, and those on the outside of tiie tarsi also

yellow.

Anacitiaces giga-f, ? ,
Enderlein.

Zool. Auz. xliv. (3, p. 2o7 (1914).

One female (incomplete) from Chauntubun, Siam [Mouhot).

Though this specimen is very much mutilated, it appears

to be a specimen of the above sj)ecies recorded from Sumatra
(one female). The genus was (bunded by the author for this

species, taking the place of the genus Erax in lids region,

distinguished from it by the very short ovipositor in the

female.

It is a large insect, the abdomen covered with golden-

yellow short pubescence. Legs entirely black.

Lenffih 28 mm.

Proctacanthus pe7iullimusy Walker

Dipt. Saund. i. p. 134 (1851), et i.ist ;

[^Asiltis].

Type (male) from E. India (Walker Coll.).

Dipt. Saund. i. p. 134 (1851), et List Dipt, vii., Suppl. .'5. p. 7'2t) ( 180,5)

[^Asiltis].
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A very large rctKlish-browii species with red legs.

Leiitrtli 32 mm.
Face with greyish-yellow tomeiitmn ; tubercle large, taking

uj) two-thirds of the face. Mouslache yellowish. /a//>t

yellow-haired. AnteniKB reddish yellow, the third darker,

short, with a long arista. Forehead with yellow hairs on

each side. YV/ortur reddish brown, stripes are not discernible
;

pubescence short, black. Scutellum the same colour, covered

with long black bristly hairs. Abdomen wiili short black

and yellow j)uljesceMce, same colour as thorax, the seventh

segment covered with dense dirty white pubescence, appearing

as a band, the last segment covered with it in less tlegree
;

the hairs at sides are black on the first two segments, some
yellow hairs intermixed ; on the other segments the hairs are

yellow. Genitalia shining red, simple, but large, with

yellow hairs. Legs stout, the fore and middle femora with

an asseml)lage of short stout black bristles on their undersides

at base ; they are piesent in a single row only on the posterior

pair; pubescenCv'^ chiefly yellow and short. Wings very

large, tinged yellow.

Asilus opuleutus^Y^ixWev.

Ins. Saund., Dipt. p. 150 (1851), et List Dipt, vii., Suppl. 3, p. 724

(1855).

Type (male) from India (Walker Coll.).

A large species, with the black abdomen covered with

liright orange-yellow hairs. Legs yellow, femora black.

Aiitennse black.

Length 20 mm.
Face covered with grey tomentum, the tubercle large.

Moustache composed of black bristles above and yellow ones

below. Beard yellow. Antennce black, the first two joints

with black brisilj' hairs, the third joint longer than the first

two togitlier, its arista about two-thirds its length. Forehead

with black bristly hairs on each side. Hind part of head

with black biistles and yellowish soft hairs round head.

Thorax blackish, with short black pubescence and grey

tomentum, longer black hairs on the posterior half. Scu-

tellum greenish grey, with long tawny hairs, the posterii)r

border armed with a fringe of stout black bristles. Abdomen
black, the golden hairs thick on each segment, long and

dusky. Genitalia short, stout, simple, tlie upper forceps

black, stout, the lower pair shorter, ending in a point, the

pubescence on both chiefly pale yellow; a fringe of black

hairs on the posterior border of the underside of the last
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spn^menf. /.effs reiMisli ; femora Id.ick, witli soft yellow liaiis

Ix'low and yellow pubescence above; ture tiliiai witli lont^

soft black bairs below and short bristly black baim on the

upper sides and tliiee long black bristles on outer sides
;

pubescence elsewliore yellow ; the other tibiie have only a

tew of the long black liair.s ; tarsi heavily armed witii black

bristles anil with black pubescence. Wint/n tinged griy,

clear in the centre.

Asiliis armalipes, Macq.

Dipt. Exot. Suppl. 5, p. 83, pi. ii. fi>r. 8 (18').5).

Atiltti ihalumus, Walker, Trans. Ent. Sue. Loud. n. ser. iv. p. \?>\ ( 1857).

One male from Golden Huddha lilts., N. of Chunking,
Sze-chien Trovince, 5000 fett (IK. A. Maw, I'JOT).

Female type of A. slialiivius from China (Walker Coll.).

Macquait described his type from N. China.

The species is distinguished by the curious ussemblaire of

short, stout, black bristles on the underside of the middle
femora and tibiaj in both sexes ; it is a large black Hy,

Macquart giving IG mm. for the male and 18 mm. for the

female; these measure respectivtly 22 mm. and 27 mm.
Otherwise they agree with his description, though his figure

i>f the genitalia does not altogether agree with those of this

male.

Male.—Face covered with golden tomentum, tubercle con-

fined to the lower part of the face. Moustache golden yellow,

with a few black hairs. Aniennce reddish. Palpi golden-

haired. Thorax blackish, with grey tomentum and black

l»ubescence. Scutellum denuded, with probably two black

Lristle.s. Alnlomen black, with black bristles, the last segmcMt
with deep golden-yellow })ubescence ; the grouiul-colour of

the segment itself appears the same colour, the anterior

.•segment shows traces of white tomentum. None of this

colouring appears in the female. Genitalia transparent

}ellow, the upper forceps large, bifid, the upper tooth short,

stout, the lower one long, stout, its broad apex concave, with

a short tooth on the outside
;
pubescence yellow, the lower

pair of forceps very small, hardly visible. Le^s reddish

yellow, the fore femora with long yellow and black hairs

l)eh»w, the middle ones with a double row of stout shor^

black bristles on the middle of the underside, the middle
libiai with a row of similar ones, interlocking when the legs

are bent up ; the hind legs entirely bare, the tibiie with two
or three black biisiKs. Wiut/s large, tinged yellow.
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Female identical, but the ahJomen is entirely black, oi'i-

jw.sitor short. The black bristles on the middle teinoia are

more numerous and nearer the base.

Verrall, in ' British Flies,' vol. v. p. G53 (li)OO), sugoosls

this little-known s[)ecies should form a new genus inter-

ujediate between Pamponenis and Polyphonias.

Asilns orientaWs, J ? ,
sp. n.

Type (male) and type (female) from Kliasi Hills, Assam
(purchased E. Heyne), and other males and females from the

same locality.

A large species rather resembling Aailus opulentus, Walk.,
but the legs are wholly black. Moustache black and yellow.

Antennfe brownish, the third joint long.

Length, S 15-17, ? 31 mm.
Male.—Face black, covered with golden tomentum, the

tubercle large, extending over most of the face. Moustache

composed of golden-yellow fine hairs, with one or more black

ones above. Palpi yellow-haired. Beard golden-yellow.

Antenna' blackish, the first joint at its base and tbe second

joint reddish brown, tbe third joint longer than the first two
joints together, cylindrical ; the arista stout, about two-thirds

of the length of the joint itself, the first two joints have
black hairs. Forehead with black hairs. Thorax denuded,

blackish brown, with four narrow yellow tomentose stripes;

pubescence short, black, with many longer hairs and bristles

posteriorly. Scuttllum same colour as thorax, with black

liairs^ the posterior border armed with a fringe of long black

bristles. Abdomen black, the golden hairs bushy and thick

on the first four segments, more particularly so on the sides

and on the posterior borders, the remaining segment with

much fewer hairs ; underside with soft yellow hairs. Geni-

talia black, the upper forceps stout, club-slia|)ed, the lower

ones shorter, stout, both with soft black hairs, and some
yellow ones on the upper pair at apices ; below, a tuft of

thick golden-yellow hairs appears, proceeding from the centre

of the last segment on its underside. djpgs black, with

reddish appressed pubescence on the hind tibia: and meta-

tarsi ; the pubescence otherwise is black, yellow on the under-

side of the fore and middle femora, with some long black

hairs at the base of fore femora ; middle coxie with some
short, strong, black bristles; the middle and hind tibia3 with

black bristles below ; all bristles on the legs black. Winr/s

tinged brown, the posterior branch of the third vein with a
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concave curve, the small transverse vein before the niiildle of

the discal cell.

Female identical ; the golden or reddish-yellow pubescence

on abdomen extends on ihe first three sef^nients, on all the

others it is thick but short. Ovipositor black, short, appcarinj^

almost compressed.

None of the specimens are in very good condition.

Asilus montanusj ^ ? , sp. n.

Type (male) from Khasi Hills, Assam (purchased E.
Ileyne) ; type (lemale) from Masuri, N.W. Himalayas,
5000 feet {Major 11. D. Feile) ; another male and female

from Darjeeling, (Bingham Coll.) ; other females from Khasi
Hills {F. W. T. Sladen).

In the Forest Research Coll. are four males from Sattal,

Bhovvali, Dharnistej and Shann Ket in Kumuon.
A large species. Antennty yellow and brown, the third

joint with a long arista. Abdomen greyish brown, with

white segmentations. Legs yellow. Geniialia large, bifid.

Length, S 26, ? 2o-2G mm.
Male.—Face with greyish tomentum, the tubercle small,

on lower part efface. Moustache of white bristly hairs, the

rest of the face bare. Falpi with long black bristly hairs.

Antennce reddish yellow in type; arista black, as long as

the first joint. Forehead with yellow hairs. Thorax
(denuded) blackish brown, with black hairs and greyish

tomentum. Scntellum with two black or yellow bristles.

Alxlomen (denuded) blackish brown, with yellowish tomentum
and yellow hairs, which latter are also present on the sides

with some yellow bristles, (jenitaliu large, the upper forceps

black, wide, bifid, the two teeth widely separated, under pair

very small ; underside of last segment fringed with yellow
hairs

;
pubescence elsewhere black. Leys reddish yellow,

knees slightly darker
;
pubescence scanty, yellow, with long

tine hairs and bristles below; tarsi with black bristles.

Wings clear, with shaded apices and posterior border ; the

posterior branch of the third vein slightly concave, the small

transverse vein beyond the middle o£ the discal cell ; veins

black.

Female identical. Faljn white-haired, with some black

long bristles. Aiitenmc with the third joint brown. Thorax
blackish brown, with grev tomentose stripes visible. Scn-

tellum with two yellow bristles. Abdomen with paler seg-

mentations and pale hairs on them ; some white bristles at

sides only. Ovipositor small, shining black ; underside of
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ahtloiueti with wliife hairs ; on the dorsum yellowisli or

greyish toiuentum is present. Wtngs with yellow veins.

Asilus depuhus, cJ ,
Walker.

Proc. Liim. Soc. London, vii. p. 207 (1864).

Type (male) from ]\Iena(Jo.

A pale-coloured species, with reddish-yellow leos ; the

abdomen covered with yellowish tomentum. Autennre
black. Moustache whitish.

Length 14 mm.
Face covered with yellow glistening tomentum, tubercle

only on the lower part ot face. Moustache composed of stout

black and yellow bristles. Palpi with yellow hairs. ]^<'urd

whitish. Face above moustache bare. Antennce blackish,

the second joint reddish, with yellow hairs, the first with

short, stout, black bristles, the third longer than the two
joints together ; arista as long as or longer than the joint.

Forehead with tomentum as on the face and with yellow hairs

on each side. Hind part of head with black bristles and
some yellow ones. Thorax blackish brown, with greyish-

yellow tomentum, the median broad stripe very narrowly

divided, joining again posteriorly, the side-stripes distinct;

pubescence sbort, black, with longer black bri-,tles posteriorly.

Scutellum with two yellow bristles. Abdomen covered with

yellowish tomentum and short yellowish pubescence, yellow

bristles at sides. Genitalia very large, shining reddish

brown ; the upper forceps very large, tritid ; the upper tooth

short, reddish, with yellow hairs, the lower tooth large, solid,

forming the oblong apex; between the two is a small reddish

spine-like tooth, the lower forceps long, the basal part large,

triangular, the apical part consisting of a stout point bent

inwards; no pubescence is visible except some long yellow

hairs on the upper side at the base, but the insect is in bad

condition. Leys reddish yellow ; femora with a short black

stripe, faint on the hind pair ; the knee and tarsi, with the

exception of the metatarsi, also black ; the fore femora with

tine long yellow hairs below, the others with only a few, and

stout black bristles ; fore tibise with a few hairs below
;

elsewhere the pubescence is yellow, dark on the tarsi ; all

bristles black. Wings large, clear, with the usual shading

at apices and posterior bordeis.

Asilus contortus, ? , Walker.

Proc. Linn. Soc. London, i. p. 117 (1857).

'J'ype (female) from Borneo (Walker Coll.).
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A species with yellowish pubescence on the :ib<l<jmeii.

Lei^s reddish yellow. Muustaciie black and yellow.

Length 10 mm.
Face covered with glistening yellow tonientiun ; the

tubercle lar>,'e, covered i)y the black iind yellow bristles of

the moustacht'. Puljii black-lmired. Antenncc reddish

luown, the thinl joint darker, tin; fust two joints with black

hairs, the third short, barely as long as the first joint ; the

arista nearly twice as long as the joint itself. Thorax
blackish brown, with dark stripes and greyish-yellow tonien-

tuni; pubescence black. Scutellum denU'led, yellow soft

hairs are present. Abdomen brownish, with fidvous toiuen-

tuni and yellow iiairs on the se;i;rnentafions which are pale

in coloui'; the yellow hairs are thick at the sides, the last

segment almost bare, with a little black pubescence ; the

ovipositor shoit; underside with some soft yellow hairs.

Lfiqs with traces of a black stripe on the femora; tarsi black.

Winys tinged yellow, tlie posterior branch of the third vein

bent inwards a little ; the other branch has a very short

appendix at its base.

Aiilus supervenlens, ? , Walker.

Proc. Linn. Soc. London, iii. p. 1J8 (1859).

Type (female) from Key Island.

A njedium-sized greyish-black species. Anteniife blackish.

]\Ioustache black and yellow. Legs red ; femora with black

stripe.

Length 20 mm.
Face with golden tomentum, the tubercle on the lower

]-)art of the face. Palpi black-haired. Antennoi with the

first two joints black, with black bristly hairs, third joint

wanting. Forehead with black bristly hairs. Thorax
blackish, with grey tomentum and black pubescence ; stripes

are apparent and black bristles are present posteriori v.

Scutellum with black hairs and two stout black bristles.

Abdomen brownish, covered with yellow tomentum and black

pubescence ; ovipositor very short, yellow bristles at sides of

abdomen. Le(js reddish yellow ; femora with black stripes

not quite reaching the apex ; the tarsi, excepting the ineta-

tar.-i, all black, bristles all black. 11 'j/j^s clear, grey at a[)ices

and on fore borders.

A female from the New Hebrides is very near this male.

Ann. cfc May. jS\ Hist. Scr. 0. Vol. x. 4
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Afi/iis (htei mtvatus, ^, Walker.

I'roc. l.iini. Soc. London, iv. p. 107 (1860). et v. p. 265 (1861) ; Ilicardo,

Ann. & Mag. Nat. Hist. (8) vi. p. 449 (UH3).

Type (male) from ]\Jakessar.

The female type described by Walker is not to be found
;

from the description of the abdomen it may belong to iVeo-

itamu.i, in the group oi' j)hilus, Wlk.
This male bus half tlie abdomen broken off; Walker gives

its length as 20-24 mm.
AntentKB black. Moustache black and yellow. Paljri

yellow-haired. I'horax blackish, with well-marketl stripes.

Sciitellnm with four or more black bristles and white huii-s.

Ahdo))ien blackish, the first two segments with yellow tuft-

like hairs. Legs reddish yellow; femora black above;

tibise with black apices ; tarsi black
;
pubescence on legs

golden-yellow, black on the dark ])arts; the fore and middle

tarsi stout, armed heavily with short black bristles. Wings
large, tinged yellow.

Asilus introducens, $ , ^Valker,

Proc. Linn. Soc. London, iv. p. 108 (1860), et vii. p. 232 (1864) ; IJi-

curdo, Ann. & Mag. ISat. Hist. (8) xi. p. 449 (1913).

Type (female) from Makessar.

?Type (male) from Waigiou.

The female has tuft-like greyish-white hairs on the first

two segments of abdomen; the male has, in additioji, on tlie

fifth and sixth segments grey-white tonientose bands wiih

white pubescence, and is probably a different species. Walker
places it with the female with a query.

Female has black antenna'. Moustache yellowish white.

Abdomen has the ovipositor broken off; Walker describes it

thus :
—" Abdomen has nearly half the apical point stylate."

Scutellum with three weak black bristles. Legs stout,

redilish ; femora blackish at base and at apices; tibia? with

black apices, and tarsi black.

Male has n)ore slender legs, the tarsi not so dark. Geni-

talia (impeifect) large, black, shining, with white hairs

above and below. iScutellum with two black bristles.

Walker gives the length as 16-24 mm.

Asilus macidipes, ? , Walker.

List Dipt, vii., Suppl. 3, p. 605 [^Trupaneci] (1855).

Ty])e (female) from Hong Kong, abdomen broken off.

Walker described it as 20 mm. loni'- and the abdomen

I

\
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tliiis:—" AInlonh-n (lce|) hlack, about twice the lengtli of tlio

tlioiax, with pale ;;il(h>(l toinciilum on each side ot the broad
|i:irf, which is al)oiit. twice the leii;;th of the apical style."

Mi>H.stuc/ie jtdlow. Anteiime bhick. Scutellum covered

with lonji,- yellow hairs. Lei/s very similar to those of iY«o-

itdnins p/illus. Wile, the fore tarsi stout and heavily aimed
with black biistle-*. AViiigs lartre, tinged yellowish.

From the desciiption of the female abdomen in this and in

(letfrminatus and introducens they might possibly all belong

to the JNeoitamiis genus, in the group of N. philas, \Vlk.

In fact, Asllus inaculipes itself may be a 8|)ecimen of

Neoitamus pliilus^ or, at any rate, a species very ne;irly allied

to it ; but till further material is available, the matter must
be lett in abeyance. Walker placed it in the genus Promaclius.

A.sUus pu/cher, J* , sp. n.

Type (male) from Jhajra, Dehra Dun, G. 12. 1912, in

Forest Research Zool. Coll.

Anoiher imperfect specimen from Hadagalli, Ceylon *' in a

jola-field," in Brit. Mus. Coll.

A handsome species, nearly related to the European and
North-African species Asilus burbarus, L., but distinguished

from it by all the femora being red, the fore femora with

only weak bristly hairs, no strong black bristles, and the

genitalia are bright red, not dark-coloured, and somewhat
shorter.

The abdomen is entirely black. Thorax ochraceous tawny.

Legs red. Wings yellowish, brown at apex and on posterior

boriler.

Length 21 mm.
Face reddish, covered with yellowish tomentum, the lower

])art of the face is raised. Moustache of white bristles, con-

sisting of a |)erfect row of bristles above oral opening and

a few bristles above. Palpi reddish, with yellow hairs.

Beard white. Antennce red, with some white tomentum and
yellow hairs, third joint wanting. Forehead same as face,

with yellow hairs. 2'horax with yellow pubescence and

indistinct dark i)rown median stripe, divided in middle ante-

riorly, yellow bristles on posterior half. IScuttdnia same
colour as thorax, with yellow hairs and two yellow bristles

on border. Abdomen velvety black, with white tomcntose

spots on the second, third, and fourth segments at sides ; the

three last segments covered with grey pubescence, absent,

however, on the median line of dorsum
; pubescence of

abdomen chielly l)lack on the first four segments, on the last

1*
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tliree cliiifly yellow ; uiulcrside as abovp. Genitalia Ijiiglit

cliestuut-colour, 8iiiall, slioif, the upper forceps vvitli trun-

cated ends, the lower side with a short apex, the under

forceps large and stout, more than half as long as the upper
})air, both with yellow pubescence. Legs reddish yellow,

with yellow piil)eseeiice and yellow bristles. Wings large,

tinged yellow, the veins yellow ; the grey shading of apex

reaches nearly to the base of the cubital fork; small trans-

verse vein just beyond the discal cell.

Ill the specimen from lladagalli the antennae are perfect,

the third joint as long as the first two joints, the arista rather

short.

Asilus patereulus, Walker, did not belong to this genus,

was in a fearfully dirty condition, and fell to pieces, so that

it should be deleted from the list altogether.

Asilus prafintens, Walker, from E. India, is not to be

found, and should be deleted from the list, as also Asilus

latifascia from Singapore.

The following species described under Asilus, in sensu lato,

are unknown to me :

—

Asilus ait'ipes, F., from India. Schiiier could not identify

this species.

Asilus pusio, Wied, from India and Java.

Asilus laetus, Wied, from E. India.

Asilus bifasciahis, Oliv., from India. The colouring of

the wings is described as white in the middle, dark else-

where.

Asilus hirciis, F., from Sumatra.

Asilus ephippiuni, nudipes, nigrimystaceus, and trifarius,

IMacq., all from India. The first-named is recorded from
Persia by Becker.

Asilus appendiculatus, clavipesy rujibarlis, Macq., and.

harhatus, DoL, all from Java.

Asilus tninusculns, Kondani, from Borneo.

Asi/us limbij>ennis, viaeulifemora, and misao, Macq., all

from N. China.

Asilus condecorus, Wlk., from Gilolo and Ternate. Type
is lost.

The following species of Asilus in sensu lato from S. Africa
are not known to me :

—

Asilus gahonicus, albitarsata, and sculellatus, Macq., from
W. Africa.
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^l*(///.v jorjU'iiUij u'hiriburbis, i\nA niit({lenni'*, Mucq., from
S. Afiicii.

AsUus ({'tortrtrformis, Mncq., 110111 Miiiiritius.

Asilus aldstt'r jiiul sc/ifi/iu.i. Walker, from 8. Africi, aii<l

Aslliis enitins, Wlk., from yVraMa, should be deleted from
the lisf, as the tvpi-:* cannot ho fuuiid,

Asilus ill the narrowest 3cn3o is not rcprosentod in any of

the collections I have had access to from this reiiion.

Pami'ONEHUS, Loew.

l.hin. Eut. iv. p. 13o (l8-ti»).

A genus distinguished by the milky-whito base of wings in

the malo and by tlie strong spines on the sixth abdominal
segment at sides. The females are not so easy to distinguish

from species of Asilus.

Witli the exception of the well-known Euroj)ean Pampo-
neriis ijei'manicus, the genus so far appears conlined to the

Ceh'b(vs and iieiy:libourinir islands.

I'ainponenis nigritiiliis, v, d. Wulp, from the i\roluccas, is

unrepresented in the collections I have had access to.

Pamponerus niendax, (^ , Walker.

Trau>. Eut. Soc. London, n. aer. iv. p. 130 [Asilus] (1857), et Proc.
Linn. Soc. London, v. p. 200 [Asilus] (18G1); v. d. Wulp, Tijd. v.

Eut. xli. p. 135, pi. iv. H;z3. 9-10 (1898), et xlii. p. 65 (1899); lli-

cardo, Ann. & Ma^r. Nat. Hiat. (8) xi.p. 401 (^1915).

Patuponeriis areolatus, Wlk. Proc. Linn. Soc. London, v. p. 260 [Asiltis'\

(1861).

Type (female) of areolatus, type (male) of inendax^ both

from Menadoj Celebes (Walker Coll.).

A species with wholly dark legs and abdomen, and with

the wings in the male milky white at the base ; in the

female, as v. d. Wulp points out, the wing is brownish and

only a little clearer at the base ; the long thick pubescence

on the femera and tibi.TJ in the male are only represented in

the female by a few black long bristly hairs.

Length, S l^j ? 1^ '"'"•

Pamponerus areolaris^ Walker.

Proc. Linn. Soc. London, v. p. 260 (1861 ) ; Riciirdo, Ann. & Mag. Nat.

Ili8t. (8) xi. p. 450 (1915).

Type (male), type (female), and two females from Makessar,

Celebes.
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A spooios with veddisli lc<i"p, the iniildle mikI ])()Sterior t:nsi

l)l;u'k. The nnngs as in Pamponerus viendn.r, hut paler in

colouring, in the female tinged hrownish yellow and only

clear in jiatelies in the posterior cells and extreme hase of

})Osterior border. Abdomen covered with brownish-yellow

tonientum and with dark nieilian lar<^e spots ; the se<;inentn-

tions lighter
;

pubescence short, black. Genitalia black,

shining, with black hairs, large and complicated, in appear-

ance rather like the abdomen of an Asifus species, but the

strong pair of spines on the sides of the sixth segment distin-

guish the male ; they are not present in the female, which

has a short black ovipositor and the last segments covered

with tawny short pubescence. Face golden-yellow as in

Pavtponerus mendax, but the moustache is yellow, with some
black hairs above. The antennce reddish yellow, the tliinl

joint darker, With a long arista, and shorter than the lirst

joint.

Length, <S -23, ? 21-22 mm.

Pamponerus albigerus, ^ , sp. n.

Type (male) from Sula Islands was marked type with MS.
name of albifjerus, which is now adopted for this sjtecios,

which is very similar to Pamponerus areolaris, but the

moustache is wholly black and the fore tarsi are also black.

Genitalia larger, with the upper forceps club-like at the end,

whereas in the above-mentioned species it ends in a fine

point, and in this species the black hairs are less numerous
and much shorter.

Length '2.0 mm.

Trichonotus, Loew.

Ofv. Kongl. Vet.-Akad. Forhandl. xiv. 1857, pp. 3G2 & 365 (1858).

Trichonotus jypf/asus, Loew.

L. c. et Dipt. Sudafrik. i. p. 165 (1860).

One male from Naiok, Masai Reserve, Brit. E. Africa

(LncJcman).

Loew described his specimen from KafFraria, and gave the

length as 15 mm. ; this male is slightly longe'-.

A species easily distinguished by its general likeness to

the specimens of Pijsmachus, but the wing in the male is

much dilated. MousUiche as in Dysmachus, Avhite, bordered
with black hairs. Scutellum with thick white hairs and no
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luisili!-!. /.<'//>• Mack : :i|)|)aioiilly flic yellow colour in \ui>rr.

proilomiiiaiit tliaii in Locw's specimen, as all tin; uliia) uikI

the tai.si arc yeliowi.sli.

Dysmachus rnlinstus^ J' ? , sp. n.

Type (male), type (female),- and other males and fcMiialcM,

nil IVoin I'letoria ( .l//.v.v J. lirincker).

In Loew's Division A. IT.'.

It (lirt'frs from l)i/stnachus eri/thrartinthus, IIcM'inann \^Ln-

phonotKs], from the Cape, l)y the absence of any Inistles on

the uiulersicie of the al)domen, and from Dysmackna chulco-

t/asler^ Wied, by the presence of bristles on the dorsum of

abdomen. Hermann places his spocies under Division A. II.-".

A large robust species, mt^asuriu::-, (^ 25-28, ? 23-2".l mm.
Mule. — Face covered with yellowish-white glistening;

tnmentum ; tubercle on lower part of face. Moustache as in

Jh/smachits, thick, reaehing the antcnnoe, composed of long

yellowish-white iiairs, also extending round the oral opening.

P.eard whiter. Palpi yellowish, white-haired. Antenna-

black, the first two joints with numerous long black bristles

on lower sides, one or two white ones intermixed ; third joint

linear more or less, the arista about the same length, the

joint not much longer than the first joint. Forehead sami'.

colour as face, with long black hairs. Hind part of head

with white bristles curved over. Thorax blackish, with grey

tomenfum ; a median undivided black stripe, very distinct,

bordered on each side by an olive-green stripe. Mane black,

short on the anterior half, longer behind, with many long-

whitish bristles bordering it; all bristles white; the pul)i-s-

cence on dorsum short, black, white hairs posteriorly on

sides. Scutellum covered with long, whitish, bristly hairs, a

few shoit black hairs intermixed, but no strong bristles on

border, onh' the white bristly hairs forming a continuous

fringe. Abdomen blackish, covered with white tomentum on

sides and on dorsum, with the large ])rownisli tonientosi;

spots, on Avhich a distinct, narrow, median, black stripe is

visible; pubescence chiefly yellowish, short, some yellow-

bristles at sides; underneath some weak yellow hairs. Geni-

talia very large, black ; upper forceps massive, two-pronged,

the n))per one with some black short hairs, the lower one

with white Iiairs lather spine-like, both widely separated, the

lower one short and small, palpus-like, with white hairs, the

plate above them black, with white hairs on border. Legs

wholly black, with the exception of the foro ami middle

tibiie, which are obscurely red at extreme base; piibiscence
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white and fairly thick on legs, the bristles all yellowish ; a

few black ones on fore femora, which have white hiiirs

below. Winffs clear, veins yellowish red, the small trans-

verse vein beyond the middle of the discal cell.

Female identical, the red on the tibire very slight or non

existent. Ocipositor black, with white hairs and yellowish

ones at apices, not much longer than the last segment.

? jXew Genus near Dysmachus.

A male specimen from Gundumri, Bhandaro, C.P., India,

sent nie some years ago by A. D. Imms, has ii striking

resemblance to a species of Dysmachus, a genus as yet with

no representative in the Oriental Region. This specimen

will probably require a new genus, as it has no tubercle on

the face and no widening of the base of the second posterior

cell. Being in a bad condition, with no antenna3 or legs, it

is useless to describe it further; but it is j)laced in the IJrit.

Mus. Coll. in the hope that other specimens may be forwarded

in the future.

Synolcits, Loew.

Ofvers. Kongl. Vet.-Akad. Fcirhand. xiv. 1857, pp. 361, 362 (1858).

This genus is distinguished by the dilated wings in the

male and by the bulging of the discal cell into the first

posterior cell.

It is confined as yet to the South African and Oriental

Regions, three species being known from the former and
five from the latter.

Table for Species of Synolcus /rom the South African Region.

1. Legs chiefly yellow 2.

Legs chiefly black 3.

2. Yellowish species. Femora with a short black

stripe duhius, Macq.
Black and brownish-grey species. Femora with

a long black stripe tenuiventris, Loew.
3. Wings with a dark spot at apex. Dark-coloured

smaller species acrolaptus, Wied.

Sijnolcus duhius, Macq.

Dipt, Exot., Suppl. i. p. 217, pi. viii. fig. 16 [Asiliia]; Loew, Dipt,

Sud-Afrik. i. p. 149 (1860).

Two females from Umbilo, Natal {E. C. Chubb) (1913)

;

one female from Karkloof, Natal (G. A. K. Marshall)

(18'J7). In Durban Coll. are two females from Umbilo,
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Natal (Ih'vis)j and two others from same locality, and one

male from Upper Tonj^aat, Natal (Barker).

A species eliictly yellow in colour, lef;s with a short bhiclc

stripe on the femora, tarsi with the exception of the meta-

tarsi black. Antennte yellow, the third joint blackish.

Monstaclie yellow. Thorax with a broad l)lack median stripe

and side ones. Abdomen with black median spots, H'iiif/s

clear.

Length of these females 19-22 mm.

Synolcus tenuivenfris., Loew.

Dipt. Siid-Afrik. i. p. 147 (1860).

A male from Karkloof, Natal (G. A. K. Marshall) (1897)

;

anotlier from Upper Tongaat, Natal (C. N. Barker) (1919);

ami another from Port Natal.

Two males from Lucia Bay {Bell Marley), in Durban
Museum Coll.

A darker-coloured species than Synolcns dubius. Abdomen
ashy-grey with dark spots. Wings much dilated.

Length 18-25 mm.
Loew has described this and the following species, Synukus

acrobapius, very fully.

Synolcus acrobapius, Wied.

Ausszweifl. Ins. i. p. 441) [Asiltis] (1828); Schiner, Verb, zool.-bot.

Ges. ^Vien, xvi. p. 685 (1866) ; et xvii. p. 404 (1867).

Stjnolcus siynatus, Loew, Dipt. Siid-Afrik. i. p. 148, pi. ii. figs. 1, 2

'(I860).

One male from Cape Town [Peringuey), in the South

African Museum Coll.

A smaller species than Synolcus tenuiventris, and at once

distinguished by the dark spot at apex of wing. A dark-

coloured species with wings much dilated in the male, the

libije dull testaceous on the anterior and middle pair.

Length, cJ , 14 mm.

Asilus incisuralis, Macq., from tlie Cape, is described by

liim as having the wings dilated in the male and legs chiefly

black ; but the wings are declared to be a little brownish,

clear at base and in centre. Is it possible that this is a

species of Synolcus ?

Table for Species o/ Synolcns /ro/w the Oriental Region.

1. Wings very suddenly dilated in males .... 2.

Wings only .'^li^htly dilated in males, in one

species not at all 3.
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L*. Roddish-yellow species. I^^gsnlinost wliolly

yellow ran/hnpii.'i, v. d. Wiilp.

Brownish ajvcios. Lo-rs with tlio femora
black at apices (innuldtus, F.

Brownish species. Legs with a long black

stripe on the femora . iavicnus, Wlk.
3. 8niall pale species. Legs with a black

stripe on anterior and middle ft'niora .... duvaiicclii, ,Macq.

Brownish species. Legs with a short bhick

stripe on the femora bengalensis, Macq,

Synulcus xanthopus, Wied.

Zool. Map. i. p. 3 (1819); Dipt. Exot. p. 186 [^si7«s] (1821) ; et

Anaszweid. Ins. i. p. -i.Sf) [,4«tV«.v] (IM28). etc.

? Asilus sn/idaiciis, Jaenu. Abliandl. Senckenberg. Naturforsch. Ges. vi.

p. 363(1867).

Two males from Java (Walker Coll.).

One male from Chautabim, Si am (Mouhot) : and a series

of males and females from different localities in Siam
[Rohinson and Annandale) , 1901.

M;\le and female from Port Dixon, jNIalay Peninsula

{(i. Meade JTa/do), 1908.

I^Iale from Kiiala Lumpur, Selangov {Dr. H. E. Durham),
1902.

Alale from Sungei Penok, Korinclii Valley.

Two females from Pasir Ganting and Korinclii, Sumatra.

A bright yellowish species with wholly yellow legs, only

the apices of the hind femora dark. Abdomen with dark

spots either in three rows or merged into one large one, in

some specimens the abdomen is altogetlier darker, as observed

by V. d. Wulp (Tijd. v. Ent. xli. p. 14-2, 1898) in two males

from Java, the thorax being also darker.

Genitalia appear similar to those of S. annulafus. but tlie

tuft of hairs below is not so noticeable.

JVings much dilated in males.

Length, S ? , 19-25 mm.

Synolcus annulatus, Fabr.

Svst. Ent. 794 ^Asilus] (1775), etc.

Jsilus fftvicoynis, Macq. Dipt. lOxot. i. (2) p. 258 (1838).

Asiliis barium, Wlk. List Dipt. ii. p. 420 (1849).

Type of Asilus barium, a male from Ceylon ( Wenham).
Tliree females from Dehra Dun, India Forest Research

Zool. Coll., and a series of males and females from different

parts of Ceylon (Yerbury, Green), in Brit. Mus. Coll.

In I. E. E. Coll. a male from Cooro Sidapur, Rockliill

(T. V. R. Coll.), and a female from Coorg Sanivarsaudi,

Hansey Estate (T. V. U. Coll.), S. India.
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A spooios (listinpiiislifd by tlic darker colour of tlioi-av and

abdoiiKMi from Si/inilnis xiintliopiis, v. d. W'ulp. Anlennit

usually yt'Uow. Leys yellow with ustially Idack apict's on

all the femora; this will serve to distiuf^uish the sj)ecies from
the dark varieties ot v. d. Wulp's species mentioned by him.

triiif/s much dilated in males. Genitulia long, the upper

forceps simple, the under pair smaller, a long tuft of

brownish or yellowish hairs situated between and above
them ; pubescence yellow and black.

The male from iloekhill has the legs almost entirely

yellow, only tlie extreme apices of the middle and [)osterior

femora are black.

Length, ^ 18-21, ? 20-23 mm. The Walker type

measures 21 n)ni.

Sijnolcus iametiits, Walker.

List Dipt. ii. p. 428 (1849), et vii., Siippl. 3, p. 728 (18r)5).

Type (inale) fron India and another (Mrs. Ilmniltnn).

Males and females from Dehra Dun in Forest Hesearch
Zool. Coll.

A male from Guindy, Madras, and a female from Kota-
giri, S. India, GOOO ft., both in Cragg Coll.

Two males from Cooro Mercara, 4500 ft. (T. Y. R. Coll.),

in I. E. E. Coll.

A species distinguished by black stripes on all tlie femora,
otherwise the legs are yellow. General colouring tlie same
as in Synolcus annulatus, F. Abdomen with large ])rown

spots and grey segmentations. Genitalia with long white
hairs above and below, ;iud some black hairs intermixed.
]l"nigs iu male much dilated.

Length, ^ 15-25, ? 21 mm.
The series of specimens from Dehra Dun Mere caught

" on grass."

Abdomen in well-pieserved specimens has three lines of

dark oblong spots forming stripes, but not united, lying on
obscure large spots.

Synolcus duvaucelii, Macq.

Dipt. Exot. i. (2) p. L'57, pi. xii. fijr. 1 (1838) [Asilus],

Two males from India.

A smaller |)aler species than Si/nolciis iamenus, Wlk.,
distinguished l)y the much sligliter dilation of wing in the

male. Aldomen ashy-grey with three series of small dark
spots. Legs as described by Maccpiarf, with the exception

of the anterior and middle femorii, \^hieh have the black
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stripe rnmiinj; almost the whole len<i;th of f(Mnnr. not only

black at the apex. Coiifti/in w'xth 1ar«;e black u[) per forceps,

covered with long white hairs al)ovc and below, the under

forceps small, the yellow organs long. The figure by

Macquart appears to be that of a female, and the bend of

discai cell into the first posterior cell is not shown in the

figure of the wings, which are only slightly dilated in these

specimens and are quite clear.

Length 18 mm., .Macquart gives 16 mm.
In spite of the figure of wing, 1 believe this species

belongs to this genus.

Synolcus bengalensis, Macq.

Di])t. Exot. i. (2) p. 257, pi. xii. fig. 2 [Asilus'^ (1838) ; v. d. Wiilp,

Tijd. V. Ent. xli. p. 142 (1898), et xlii. p. 55 (I899j.

One female from Coimbatore (T. V. R. Coll.), S. India,

in I. E. E. Coll.

One specimen from Bangalore, same collection.

These appear to belong to the above species, wiiieh is dis-

tinguished from Synolcus iatnemis, Wlk., by the short black

stripe on the femora confined to the apical third, and

according to v. d. Wulp by the non-dilation of the wings in

male.

Length circa 22 mm. of above female.

V. d. Wulp removed it to this genus.

Heligmoneura congedus, ^ $ , Walker.

Ins. Saund., Dipt. p. 138 (1851); et List Dipt, vii., Suppl. 3, p. 72G
(1855).

Type (male), type (female), from India (Walker Coll.).

Both these specimens are in bad condition; they appear to

be species of this genus, the vnngs are quite clear. Antenna
black. Moustache white. Legs yellow with the apices of

the femora and tarsi dark.

Length 14 mm., but the abdomen is imperfect.

Heligmoneura gnava, ? , v. d. Wulp.

Tijd. V. Ent. (2) vii. (xv.)p, 242 [Mochtherus] (1872); Ricardo, Ann.
& Wag. Nat. Hist. (9) iii. p. 73 (1919).

A male from Takala, Kuraaon ; and males and females

from Dehra Dun, "on grasps."'

The males evidently are the males of this species. The
legs are entirely yellow, the knees with two dark spots.

Genitalia reddish yellow ; the upper forceps large, bifid, the

under pair small, both with short black pubescence.
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Ht'liymoneuru lri.ti(/iuila, ^ ? , sp. n.

Type (male), type (female), and paratypos (two males,

one female), all from N'eddlichalani, S. Arcut Distriet (P. (i.

Coll.), one paratvpe (male) from Adoiii, IJellary District

(Y. 11. Coll.), in r. E. E. Coll.

A species nearly allied to Ilelii/moiirura ijulinnns, Ricardo,

from Katajiri, S. India, but distinguished by the ytnilalia

in the male and by the strong, long, black bristles on the

fore tibi;i», whereas in the above species there are only weak
yellowish bristles. Abdointii with a distinct series of three

brown spots, median and side ones, with stout yellow bristles

at the sides. Gtnitalia reddish brown ; the upper forceps

larfic, club-shaped, with black pubescence ; the lower pair

reddish yellow, with long slender apices. Ovipositor about
as long as the last two segments ; the last segment in the

male is raised on its underside. The bristles on the fore

femora below are black. M'itigs with the transverse vein

below the middle of the discal cell.

Length, ^ 13-15, ? 15 mm.

ToLMEKUs, Loew.

Linn. Ent. iv. p. 94 (1849).

The only species recorded from the Oriental Region are

Tulmtrtts nicoharensis, Schincr (see remarks on this species

tinder my new species Tulmerus jxirvus), and Tolmerus

batavensis, de Meijere, Tijd. Ent. hi. p. Gl (1914), not

represented in the lirit. Mus. Coll., described as 10 mm.
in length. Leys black, reddish-yellow haired below the

tibije and tarsi ; the bristles chietiy black, with long weak
white bristles on the underside of femora and on the fore

tibiie. Moustache black, yellow below. Scutc//um w'liU four

black bristles. Abdomen black, with pale segmentations.

Also Tulmerus agilis, \Vied, a male described from Java

with a white moustache, not represented in the Brit. Mus.
Coll.

From the South African Region only, Tolmerus paDimelus,

Speiser, Schwcd. Zool. Exped. p. 101 (IDIO), from E. Africa,

has been described.

Tolmerus pammelus, ^ ? , Speiser.

Schwed. Zool. Exp^d. }.. lUl (1910).

One female from Mara Kiver, Masai Reserve, Brit. E.

Africa, 10. 11. 14 {Capt. A. C. Luchnan).

A species distinguished by its w holly black legs. Moustache
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and ciilcn/itc black, l^ristlcs on Icr/s entirely black, witb tlu>

except it)n of a few yellow hairs on the underside of liinil

femora.

Lenj^th, ? , 17 mm.

To!met'us 7ii(/ripes, ^ ? , sp. n.

Type (male), type (female), and a, series of males and
females from Mt. Allanje, Nvasaland (.S'. A. Neare and
J. B. Darei/).

A small blaek species, distinguished from Tolmerus ])am-

mehis, Speiser, by the absence of any elose-lying yellow
pubescence ou the legs, and the bristles on the legs are

ehiefiv white.

Length, c? 12-13, ? 11-13 mm.
Male.—Face covered with glistening yellow tonicntum.

Moustache comi)oscd of yellow bristles below and black ones
above and at sides, placed ou the large round tubercle.

8paee between moustache and anteunfe devoid of any hairs.

Antennee black, the first joint with black bristly hairs, the

second joint small, the third longer than tlie first two
together, and the arista about half its length. Forehead
with a few black hairs. Thorax covered Mith greyish-

yellow tomentum, and with a very distinct black median
stripe, cleft anteriorly, sides with two black spots

; pubes-

cence ou dorsum consists of black hairs and black bristles,

uhich latter reach the median suture, a row on each side.

Scate/li/m same colour as thorax, with yellow hairs and two
black bristles. Abdomen apj^earing the same colour as

thorax at the first appearance, the brown spots on each seg-

ment not very dark, the segmentations paler
;
pubescence

on dorsum black, at sides yellow. Genitalia small, black,

the uj)per forceps stout, conical, the lower pair very short,

all with some black hairs and black or yellow bristles below
and at apices of upper forceps. Leys wholly blaek ; the coxaj

with greyish tomentum, the bristles yellow, rather long, a

few black ones ou the tarsi ; some short pale yellow hairs

on the underside of femora aiul sides of tibiae, but not

appressed ; the hind tibiie are reddish at their extreme base;

the yellow bristles are longest on the fore tibia. Wings
clear, veins dark brown, the small transverse vein about the

mirldle of the discal cell, the posteiior branch of the third

vein with a slight bend in the middle.

Female identical. Ovipositor black, as long as the last

two seguients.
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Tulinei'us rubriprs, J $ , sp. ii.

Tvpr (mail'), type (fcmalt-), and a scrii's of nialfs and

i'lMualis Iroin Mlanji", Nvasalaiid (>'. A. Xcave), lUl.'J.

A small species ilistiiijjiiislu'd rroin 'I'olmerus pavnnr/us,

Speiser, and Tulvierus niyri/jis, sp. n., by the red colour of

the tibiie at l)ast; and tlie curve in the posterior branch

of the third vein is more pronounced.

Len;,'th, cf l.i-l 1mm., V 13-1 Inim.
Md/c siniihir to Tolnwrus nii/rij)cs\ sp. n., except in the

lollowmj^ paiticnhirs :

—

Tliura.c with a third black at sides anteriorly. Scutelluui,

with fewer or no yellow hairs. Abdumen with brighter-

coloured sedimentations, and the yellow bristles at sides are

very noticeable. Goiltalia rather smaller : the upper forceps

slighter, and the lower ones a tritle lon«i:er, no black bristles

are present; j)ubesceuce short, yellow. L('iJf< black; the

tibiic dull red on basal third ; the tarsi reddish yellow at

base of joints, tlie red colour is more extended on the liind

tibire : pubescence and bristles yellow as in Tolmenisnuirijies.

II ill (/s clear, but with pale grey shading at apex and on hind

bonier.

I'finale identical. Ovipositor shorter.

Tolmtrus /lirsutus, J V , sp. n.

Male (type) from Mara Kivcr, Masai Kescrvc, Brit. E.

Africa {Copt. A. C Lucknuni) ; female (ty[)c) from same
locality.

A species distinguished by the short pale pubescence on

the black legs ; the tibiie being reddish yellow at their base,

extending on the outer side nearly to the a})ices of the

middle and hind i)air, the bristles arc chiefly ^\liite on the

fore legs, and black and white on the others; the fore

femora with long white haiis and a lew weak bristles.

Length, c? 12, ? 13 mm.
Male.—Face with moustache black above, a few white

hairs below. 77/o/7/jr with three black side-sjjots. ,^((ite/li<in

(lenudetl. Aidoimii has a I'aint longitudinal stripe down the

middle, composed t)f small brown spots superimposed on

the large faintly brown ones. Geii'Ualia black ; the upper

forceps stout, notched at their apices with dull yellow

j)ubescencc and small black bristles on tlie lower edge of

the under pair. M iuys greyish, the curve in tlie lower

biaiich of the third vein not pronounced.

Ftiitulc identical. Moustache chietly black. Ovipositor

Idack, not (^uile so long as the last two segments.
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Tulmerus angularis^ cJ ? , sp. n.

Tv|)c (male), type (fciuale), from IMussooric, India, Oct.

liK)7 { hums Coll.), and two other females from same locality

and collection.

A species distinguished by the very sharp curve in the

posterior branch of the third vein of wiug ; a l)lack species

with reddish-yellow pnbesceuce on the abdomen and the

legs. Moustache in the male black with reddish-yellow

bristles intermixed below, in the female chiefly black.

Abdomen with distinct grey tomentose segmentations.

Length, (^ 15, ? 15-16 mm.
Male.—Face bronze-green, covered with yellowish tomen-

tum, the tubercle large, no hairs beyond the moustache
towards the antennae. Palpi black-haired. Moustuclie

reddish yellow. Antennce black, the first two joints with

black bristly hairs. Forehead with many long, black, rather

bristly hairs. Thorax bronze-green, with a row of black

hairs down the centre and on posterior lialf, elsewhere the

pubescence is short, black, the ashy-grey tomentum forms

two indistinct stripes and is present on the sides. Scutellum

witli fine, rather long, black hairs, a few reddish-yellow ones

intermixed, no bristles on posterior border. Abdomen
blackish, with short black pubescence, and with long reddish-

yellow hairs on sides and below, and the same-coloured

bristles at the segmentations on sides. Genitalia small,

covered with black hairs above and reddish-yellow ones

below. Leys black; the fore femora and fore tibiaj with

long thick yellow hairs below, the other femora with the

same, not so thick; the tibi* all with long yellow bristles

intermixed with black ones ; the hind femora armed with

many short yellow bristles below ; all tarsi with black

bristles only. Wings clear with grey shading, leaving the

centre clear, the small transverse vein situated beyond the

middle of the discal cell.

Female identical, with fewer, though longer, yellow

bristles on the underside of the hind femora. Scutellum

with only black hairs. Ovipositor compressed, black, shining,

short, about as long as the last two segments.

Tolmerus parvus, J ? , sp. n.

Type (male) from Nuwara Eiiya^ Ceylon (Yerbury Coll.),

type (female) from Nuwara Eliya, Ceyhui [E. E. Green),

and a series of males and females from the same and other

localities in Ceylon.

A small blackish species, the abdomen appearing dusky
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golden yellow in wcll-ijicservctl specimens by reason of the

coloured toiuentuni and huirs. Legs, moustaelie, and anteiauu

black.

J.engtii, cJ 12^ It, ? l.Vl 1 mm.
Mule.—Face blackish with yellowish tomcntnm, tubercle

large. Moustaclit' composed ol' tine black hairs and a lew

white ones sometimes below, these hairs reaching nearly to

the antennic. Palpi blaek-haired. Heard white. Antennie

black, the first two joints with black hairs, the third as long

as the two joints together ; the arista stout, as long as the

third joint. Furehead with a few weak black hairs. Hind
part of head with stout black bristles. Thorax in type

denuded, in the others brownish with a darker divided median
stripe and with side-stripes

;
pubescence black with longer

black hairs and bristles posteriorly and on the median stripe.

Scutellum with short black hairs and three or four black

bristles on the border. Ahdoinen black isli c(;v(-red with

yellow tomcntum and the segmentations are yellowish; pubes-

cence black, with yellow bristles ou the segmentations

towards the sides; underside with soft yellow hairs. Geni-

talia small, pointed, black, the upper forceps long, simple,

club-shaped, under pair in proportion large, but still shorter

than the upper pair, both are black, shining, with black

hairs. Leys black, with some yellow hairs intermixed with

black hairs ou the underside of the femora, and some short

yellow pubescence on the uppersides ; tibiie and tarsi with

black liairs and bristles, the hind tibiie and tarsi with some
oppressed ]>ale yellowish pubescence. IVinys clear, grey ou
the apices and fore and post borders, leaving only centre of

wing clear, the pcjsttrior branch of the third vein with rather

a sharp bend in the middle, the small trausverse vein is just

beyond the middle of the discal cell.

female identical, the hairs of the forehead are n)ore

numerous and stronger. Ovifjositor short, black, not so long

as the last two joints together.

The species is probably near Toliueriis nicoharcnsis, Schiner,

whose description is rather insulUcient; this species is larger

and the bristles on the abdomen are yellow.

Machimus jjallipes, ^ ?, sj). n.

Tyjjc (male) from Dharmoti, Kumaon, type (female) from

Hhowali, Kumaon, and two other females from liliowali

and Dharmoti. All in Forest Research Zool. Coll. {A. I).

Iinms).

A species with a rcddish-yellow-looking abdomen; femora

Ann. d: Mci'f. A'. Hist. Ser. '.». Vol. x. 5
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black, loj^s otliorwiso drop reddish. Moustaclie black and

yoUow. \Viiigs large, clear, yellowish on tore bonier in the

females.

Length, c? 17, ? 18-21nim. The male type is distorted

somewhat, appearing immature.

Male.— Face l)roMzc-brown, covered with glistening yellow

tomentum ; tul)ercle large, carrying the moustache composed
of yellow bristles and black ones above. Beard of soft

yellow hairs, i'fl/yy/ yellow-haired. Face bare of pubescence

above tubercle. , I identKE reddish (the third joint is wanting)

with bristly black hairs below. Forehead same colour as

face with bristly black hairs. Hind part of head with yellow

and black bristles. Thorax bronze-coloured with yellowish

tomentum, stripes are visible
;
pubescence black and black

bristles on posterior part. Scutelhnn covered with glistening

yellow tomentum, and with weak yellow hairs, live stout

black bristles on edge, and traces of yellow weaker ones.

Abdomen brownish covered with bright yellow tomentum,
which is brighter on thesegnientations

;
])ubescence yellowish,

long yellow bristles on the segmentations ; niulerside with

soft yellow hairs. Genitalia black, the upper forceps large,

club-shaped, the lower pair about half as long, the last

segment produced, with thick orange-yellow hairs covering

its apical borrler and reaching beyond the lower forceps
;

pubescence elsewhere is yellowish. Lefjs long and fairly

stout ; femora brownish with soft yellow hairs below, the fore

pair unarmed, n])persides of femora with short yellow pubes-

cence, a few black hairs are visible on tlie uppersidcs of the

fore femora; tibiie and tarsi dull yellowish with yellow pubes-

cence and long yellow hairs on the tibite, all bristles black
;

underside of first joint of fore tarsi armed with many short

black bristles. IV'nigs grey, only clear in the centre, the

small transverse vein beyond the middle of the discal cell.

Female differs in the colouring of the legs somewhat, but

the male is ])robably not fully develo})ed. Femora entirely

black, a few black hairs are intermixed with the yellow ones

below on the fore femora, which have also stout black bristles

on their outer sides, not present in the male, the two black

bristles below at apex are much stouter ; tibifc and tarsi

l)righter red. Antenudi chiefly black (third joint wanting).

Pal/ji black-haired. I'horax darker with grey tomentum.
iScuttllum with six black bristles on edge. Abdomen brow nish,

covered with the same yellow tomentum, pubescence short,

cliiefly black, segtnentations -with yellow bristles as in male,

the ground-colour is more aj)pareut on the basal segments.

Ovipositor black, short. IVinys with yellow veins.
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Mach'nuust pubesrens, ^ ? * **P-
"•

Type (mule) from Gyan-tse, 13,000 feet, Tiljct (Tibet

J'],\|)i(liti()ii, II. J. ll'ulton, li)()5).

Type (fenmlc') and other males from the same hjcality,

one from (iaiitok, Sikkim.

A species prol)ahIy uni(iiie in tliis f^eiius, with thiek oraii^e-

yelh)\v hairs covering the abdomen, the same-cohjuicti liairs

on j)osterior part of thorax and on scutellum. Logs black,

with reddish-yellow bristles.

Len-th, S .1^, ? 1^> "I'll-

Mdlf.— Face shining black with some grey tomentum at

sides ; tnbcrcle large, carrying the nioustuche composed of

long soft black and yellow hairs, licard yelhjwish white,

very thick. AnlcinuL' blackish, the first two jcjints with

black hairs, thickest on the first one, third lonf^. Forehead

covered with grey tomeutuni, and with long black hairs at

sides and on occlligcrons tubercle. Hind part of head with

black hairs only slijihlly bent over. Thorax blackish with

two or three yellowish tomeutose stripes
;
pubescence short,

black, but a median line of hairs are longer, almost Dys-

viachus-YikQ ; on the posterior part of thorax the long bristles

are chiefly yellow with unusually many yellow liairs as long

as those on the scutellum ; in all the other male specimens

these hairs are black, and most of tlie bristles yellow ; sides

covered with grey tomentum and with whitish hairs and some
strong yellow bristles. Scutellum covered with a thick tuft

of yellow hairs ou its posterior border, bending inwards ; a

few black hairs or weak bristles are visible on its inner side.

Abdomen black, shining, but,with the exception of the dorsum
of the first segment, it is entirely covered with long yellow

hairs like those on the scutellum ; they are more orange in

colour ab(jve, becoming j)aler at sides and on the underside.

Genitalia short, black, shining, with yellow i)ubcsccucc; the

upper forceps stout, ending in a point curved downwards
;

the lower pair shorter but stout ; between them appear three

reddish and black long processes, the distinctive characteristic

of the genus; the shape of the underside of last segment is

not very pronounced, as it is only very slightly produeid in

the middle, but is raised with a fringe of dense white hairs.

Le(/s stout, black, with a trace of reddish knees; the under-

side of fore fenujra with thick soft black hairs, the middle

|)air the same, the hind pair with white hairs and with stout

reddish-yellow bristles ; uppcrsidcs of femora with whitish

hairs; tibiiewith whitish hairs, long and black on the under-

side of the fore pair ; tarsi with chiefly black hairs, all the
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bristles on the lejjs stout, reddisli-yellow, an 1 miinerous,

except on the tarsi, li'iiiys clear, jjfrey at apex and in the

middle of the cells, veins brown, small transverse vein beyond
the middle of the discal cell, the posterior branch of cubital

vein with a sliglit bend inwards.

Femtile identical. Tliorax with liairs on posterior part

chiefly yellow. Ahdumeu with the orange-yellow hairs not

quite so thick on the apical s'^gnients. Ovipositor small,

black, similar to those of the typical species of the genus.

Legs witli chiefly black bristles on the tarsi, whereas in the

male the yellow are nearly as many as the black. Winys
with some of the transverse veins clouded as in the male.

This sj)ccics somewhat resembles Mar/iiinus pa//ipes^s\). n.,

but the genitalia arc diflcrent and its greater pubescence

distinguishes it from this and any other species of Machimus
;

the abdomen is also devoid of bri.stles. It might possibly

require to be placed in a new genus.

Machimus e.vceUus, (J ? , sp. n.

Type (male), type (female), from Gyangtse, 13,000 feet

(Tibet Expedition), 1904, and another male and female.

Also a female from Gantok, Sikkim (Tibet Expedition),

1904.

A species allied to Machimus liirtipes and khasiensis,

Ricardo, and in many respects related to Mac/iimus puhescsns,

s|i. n., but very much less hairy. A blackish species with

black legs ; tibise and tarsi partly deep red. Moustache black

and vellow.

Length, S 18-19, ? 18-21 mm.
Male.—Face blackish, covered with greyish tomentnm

;

tubercle large bearing moustache composed of black weak
bristle-like hairs above, at sides and on oral opening enclos-

ing soft yellow hairs. Palpi with black hairs. Beard yellowish

white. AnttimcB black, with black bristly hairs on the first

joint and a few on the second, third long. Forehead with

black long hairs. Hind part of head with black bristles.

Thorax black with black pubesce.nce and bristles, disposed as

in Machimus pnbescens. Scutellum covered with stout black

long bristles on the dorsum and on border with fringe of

yellow bristles. Abdomen black with yellow hairs, thickest

at sides ; dorsum with short black and yellow pubescence
;

the basal segments Vjlack, shining, with less pubescence.

Genitalia the same as those of Machimus piibescens, not quite

so hairy, the ventral process below a little more a})par('nt.

Leys black, the fore and middle tibiai almost wholly reddish,
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llic liiml jiriir with a l)l:ick stripe ; tarsi obscurclv reddish,

the first wholly so ; I'oic IVniora with soft black hairs below,
midille pair with only a ft;w black hairs and with black
bristles, the hind pair with short white hairs and a row of
stroiipr black bristles , fore femora with black hairs on
(hirsuni ; |)ubcsceiicc elsewhcn! on Icjjs short, white, but fore

tibiie w ith chietiy loiijj black hairs ; tarsi with short black
hairs, all bristles black. //'/////.« dear, f^rcy at apex and in

centre of cells ; bcuil on posterior branch of cubital vein

very slijjht.

Female 'u\cut'\c:\\. 3A;w.?/ffr//c almost wliolly yellow. Fore-
head also with a t'cw uhitc hairs intermixed with the black
ones. T/iora.r witlt white hairs on the jiosterior part and at

its sides, with the black hairs and bristles. Scutelmm with
the yellow bristles on border more like soft yellow hairs.

Abdomen, less dennded than in male, shows grey tomentum
at sides. Ovipositor short, black. Leys have the hind tibia;

wholly red, except at extreme apices.

Machimus rufipes, ^ ? , sp. n.

Type (male) from Dehra Dun on wing in Forest Rcsearcli

Zooi. Coll.

Type (female) from Kangra Valley, Pnnjab (Dudgeon
Coll.), in Brit. Mns. Coll.; ami another male from Taknla,

Knmaon, in India Forest Research Zoo!. Coll.

A large robust species with reddish tii)ipe and tarsi.

ScntfUnm with four to six large stout black bristles ou its

outer bolder ; fore femora with no bristles btlow.

Length, S ^0-2 4, ? 25 mm.
Male.—Face blackish covered with pale yellow tomentum,

tubercle large. Mouslache composed of yellow bristles with
some black ones near the oral opening. J^alpi black-haired.

In the space between moustache and base of antennre only
two or three white hairs above moustache. Antenn<c blackish,

with black bristly hairs, third joint wanting. Forehead \\'\l\\

white bristly hairs. Hind part of head with very stout black

bristles. Thorax blackish covered with grey tomentum, the

usual stripes distinct ; pubescence on iloisum black, with a

few white hairs, on the posterior part besides the usual bl.ick

bristles are numerous white hairs intermixed. Scutvlhtui

same colour as thorax ; dorsum covered with white hairs,

armed with six bristles in the type, but only four in the

other male. Abdomen blackish with }iroy tomentum and
the usual dark spots, segmentations slaty grey ; pubescence

on dorsum black on the dark spots, white <mi the segmcnta-
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tinns and at sides, with white bristles at sides ; inidersi<le

with weak white hairs. Geiiita/ia hirge, the last segment on

its nnderside prodneed, with two obtuse teeth on its tiuneated

end, from each of which i)roeeed long white hairs ; upper

forceps large, black, with white hairs, the lower pair small,

black, the middle jirocesses reddish. Lcf/fi with black shining

femora, clothed with whitish pid)escence and long white hairs

on underside of fore femora ; tibiie reddish with api<;es

darker, also clothed with yellowish-white pubescence and

tarsi the same, all bristles black; the fore tibirc with some
longer whitish hairs below. JUnr/s with dark shading in the

centre of cells.

Female identical. Ovipositor short, black, a little longer

than the last segment.

CiNADUs, V. d. Wulp.

Tijd. V. Eiit. xli. p. 1:51) (1808).

This genus was founded for two species from Sumatra and
Java, and from Celebes, characterised by the very abrupt

bend in the posterior branch of the third vein, the nakedness

of the obdomen, and the small facial tubercle. Genitalia'n\

males very large. The material in the Brit. Mus. Coll. is

very scanty, but one new species has been added by Edwards
and two by de Meijere, and five Walker species are now
transferred to this genus, which is confined as yet to the

Oriental and Australasian regions. The facial tubercle

shows a certain amount of diversity in shajje and size. The
species seem very nearly allied to each other. De Meijere's

species, Cinadus rufipes^ seems probably identical with

Walker's Cinadus lavis. The other species, Cinadus forci-

patus, from Sumatra, is described as near C. sj)retus, hut

(litl'ers in the shape of the genitalia.

Cinadus spretus, v. d. Wulp, from Sumatra and Java, is

smaller ; antenuie darker ; the apices of fore femora black.

Cinadus tenuicornis, J $ , Walker.

Proc. Linn. Soc. London, iv. p. 108 [^«7u«] (18G0).

? Ciwuhis npurius, v. d. Wulp, Tijd. v. Eat. xli. p. 140, pi. v. figs. 1-4

(1883J, et xlii. p. 48 (IS'JO).

Type (female) from Makessar. Two males from Eastern
Archipelago, according to the card-label only.

These specimens appear identical with v. d. Wiilp's species,

also from Celebes. The males are similar to the figures

given by v, d. Wulp, the genitrdia being large, black.

Antenna yellow. Moustache yellow with some black bristles.
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])Mt in the female wholly yellow. Face with a distinct

tubercle on lower part of face. Abdomen black with yellow

se^nieniations. Leys yellow with the apices of the middle

and hind femora black, the latter with black rinjjs, which in

these specimens unite with the black apicc."i; hind tibiuj

black on the outer side ; tarsi black.

Length, r? 21, ? 18 mm. ; v. d. Wulp f<ives 17 mm.
A female from Dehra Dun, in Forest Kesearch Zool. (.'oil.,

has lately been sent to me which seems identical with

Walker's type ; the hind tibi:e arc rather paler in colour

and the moustache is black and white as in the male.

It will be of interest to observe in the future whiither this

species is common in India, and how wide its distribution is.

A species from ('evlou in the Brit. Mus. Coll. also appears

to belong to this genus.

("inndus dcbilia, ?, Walker.

Proc. Linn. Soc. London, i. p. 13 (18oG) \_Asilna\

Type (female) from Malacca.

A sjjccies very near C. tenuicornis. Walker, but the legs are

darker, the black colour on the hind femora extending

below on the whole length and the hind tibi;e are black except

at the base. Monstuche chiefly black. Face with a smaller

tubercle. Ahdainen darker. The angle on the branch of

third vein is very pronounced.

Length 17 mm.

Chindu.t hevis, $ , \A'alker.

I'rnc. Linn. Soc London, v. n. 2.30 [Asilus] (ItiCl).

? Cmaclui rufipes, <S , de Meijere, Nova (Juiuea, ix. p. 338 (1913).

Type (female) from New Guinea.

A species nearly allied to Cinadus tenuicornis, Wlk., but

the leys are wholly yellowish and the mvustache is yellow.

l-'ace concave in the middle with hardly any tubercle below.

Length 18 mm.
The nnile described by de Meijere from Bivak Island is

very probably the male of this species. Gvnitnlia are

docribed as black, large, with black hairs, and 15 mm. in

length.

Cinadus didymnides, ? , Walker.

I'roc. Linn. Soc. London, vii. j). L*U6 (Ibt^) Asmis .

Type (female) from Menado, Celebes.

A species very near Cinadus hevis, \\\k., but the face is
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very similar to that of Ciiiadits tenuicornis, Wlk. ; tlie

mouxtuche lias some blaek bristles intermixed with the yellow.

Length 18 mm.

Cinadus jlagrans, ? , Walker.

Proc. Linn. Soc. London, i. p. 116 [Asihis] (1857).

Type (female) from l^orneo (Walker Coll.).

A species nearly allied to Cinadus tenuicornis, Wlk., the

colouring of the legs and the nioustache identical. Facial

tubercle the same, but the abdomen has the first segment
transparent yellow at base, and hardly perceptible lighter

segmentatiotis.

Length 10 mm.

Cinadus genitalis, Edwards.

Journ. Fed. Malay States Museums, viii. (ill.) p. 34 (1919).

A species (male only) with the abdomen black, the

segmentations greyish. Genitalia very large, com])licated.

Legs yellow with the hind femora almost wholly blaek.

nioustache yellow.

Length 19 mm.
From West Sumatra.

Cinadus complens, Walker.

Proc. Linn. Soc. London, v. p. 281 (1861) [Asilm'].

Type (female) from Batjan, and another female from Gilolo.

Male from Menado, labelled discutiens, which is only a

]\IS. name.
A wholly blaek species. Face in male light yellow, with

a large tubercle taking up most of the face. Moustache
black in male, black and white in female. Abdomen dark

with narrow grey segmentations.

Length 10 mm.

Cinadus bil/gatus, Walker.

Proc. LiuD. Soc. London, vii. p. 224 (1864) [Asiltis'].

Type (male) from Waigiou aud a female from New
(Juinea.

This species has not the sudden bend in the posterior

branch of the third veiTi, the chief characteristic of the

genus, and the genitalia of the male are small, not large and
complicated as in the other s})ecies of this genus ; but as it

so nearly resembles Cinadus la;vis, Wlk., which possesses the
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))(mm1 ill tlic wiii<;, I leave it lierc for the present. AntenntP

are black on the tirst joint, the seeond joint is reddish, and

the third is wanting; ; tlie bend in the vein of wing is

represented by a sniall concave bend.

Face with small tnl)erele on lower third of face.

Lenj;th, S ~<), ? 1^ '"»>•

The following genera recorded from the Sontli African

Region arc not represented in the IJrit. Mns. Coll. :
—

Rhadinrgus with one species froni Abyssinia [nolatit.t,

Higot) ; h'rax with one species from Africa [ulhici-jis^ .Mae(|.) ;

;iiid Tcretrunujin with one species from Madagascar {colhur-

ttutii. Bigot j. Pruluphaites with two species.

The following genera recorded from the Oriental Region
not represented in the Brit. Mus. Coll. are:

—

Era.r with one
species from Bengal (rujire/ih'is, Macq., and integer, !Mac(].,

from Manila); Krux curiatis^ Wlk., from Xepaul, is n«>t to

be found and should l)e deleted from the list. Antijxilus

kuchi, de Meijere, from New Guinea, and Antipalus wiencekii,

V. d. \Vul[), from Timor and Java ; Kccoptojius iinpujer,

V, d. \Vulp, from Celebes; Rhad'iwyus /Ajiihis, ¥., from

TraiHiiiebar ; Thvenia acanthurn and 7///r/t»/e//«, v. d. Wulp,
from Java, and Stenoprosupis diardii, ]\Iaeq., from liential

;

Philotiicuslouyuliis, from Celebes, and nigroseto'ius, v.d.Widp,
from Sumatra, and Lecania tabesceiis,iioni\.iU\\,{von\ Borneo.

IV.

—

Coleoptera, Erotylidje and Endomychidae, frc/m. the

iSeijchelles, C/ti/t/us^ and Amiru/ites Is/ands. By (iiLHKUT

J. All ROW.

(Published hy permission of the Trustees of the British Museum.)

[Plate III.]

[This work forms part of the results of the Percy Sladeii

'1 rust Kxpedition to the Indian Ocean under Professor

J. Stanley Gardiner, F.R.S., in 1U05 and liK)8-l). Most of

these results have ai)peared in a special series of volumes,

'i'raiis. Linn. Soc. Loud., ser. 2 (Zoo!,), vols, xii.-xviii., the

last of which is at present (\[)22) in course of publication.

It has not, however, been possible to include all the reports

in that scries^ aud I am indebted to the Editors of the ' Anuals
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and Majjazi no of Natural History' for allowing this paper,

as well as several previous papers, to appear in their periodical.

The tjn'ater part of the material uiuler review, especially of

ICndouiycliiihe, was collected by tlie writer in the endemic
forests of the mountains of the Seychelles during the second

expedition (1908-9), and this part includes two genera

(one of them new) and several species which are probably

endemic; but the collection also contains several wide-

ranging species which were taken not only in the Seychelles

])ut also in some of the coral islands of the Chagos, Amirantes,
ami Far(iuhar Groups, by the members of the earlier (U. M.S.
' Sealaik ') Expedition of 1905. The drawings for the figures

have been made by Miss O. F. Tassart. Two of the Jlndo-

niychidte were first discovered in the Seychelles by Professor

A. Brauer, and were reported on by Kolbe in 1910: references

to his work arc given below.

—

Hugh Scott.]

Erotylidae.

Of the four representatives of this family, three are wide-

ranging species previously known from other regions aiul

the fourth (congeneric with two of the latter) is known from
one specimen only. All are of a highly specialised type and
must be considered to be of relatively recent introduction.

Genus Euxestus, Wollaston.

The species of this genus show a marked preference for the

islands of the globe, ujion which they are commonly found
in great abundance, whereas from continental localities I

have seen only a few solitary specimens. The late M. Fauvel
recorded exam|)lcs introduced into France in a cargo of

ground-nuts. Owing to the peculiarity of their distribution,

the nomenclature of the speties is in an extremely tangled

state. Fauvel proposed a new family for the genus, calling

the insects Pleosomidse, on the unfortunate assumption of

their generic identity with a very different insect, P/eosoma.
Although he afterwards corrected this mistake (Rev. Ent.

1895, p. iOo), he continued to use the name Pieosomiclae in

his later paper of 1903. Pleosoma is so fundamentally
diflferent, in the organs of the mouth and other features, that

it is impossible to associate Euxestus with it in any way.
In my opinion this genus is best regarded as an aberrant

member of the Erotylidie, distinguished chiefly by the solid

club of the antenna.

The recent Catalogue of the Erotylidae includes (under the
name Tritomidea) a part only of the known species oi Euxestus,
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coiifiiscd witli otlici" and unrclalcd iiiscfts, and it is pcrliaps

|»fniussil)lo to include' luic ii list, with what 1 hclicvt; to he

the corrrct synonymy :

—

a'nci|uMinis, I'auv., IDO.'J.

hivulnoratns, Lra.

};hdK)sus, s|). n.

l)aiki, Woll., IH.IH.

= rrH/iarnx, Chfvr.
Ixi.'nt/i.i, Mtits.

ohlotK/us, Mots.

jiervyrimtK, WAon.
minor, Slinrp.

piciccjis, (jorli.

phulacroides, Woll., 1877.
anguatiiK, Arrow.

jiunrtatns, Loc. (IIy|)odacnc), 187;").

rnl)ri[)i.'s, Ri'ittcr (Tritoniidcii), 1871).

tasinaniic, Lea (Tritoniidca), 11)10.

transiucidus, Mots. (Tritomidea), 1859.

In the New Zealand species, E. VHhripea, Reitt., a compara-
tively primitive sta<^e is found, the full number of eleven

joints being distinctly visible in the antenna. E. iasmanio',

Lea, appears, from tlie description, to be similar. In the

other species tlic last joint is more or less completeiv
telescojjcd into tlie enlar<;cd preceding one, the ninth is onlv

a little enlarged, and the two or three following the elongates

third joint are partially fused witii it, A feature of all tht;

species is the hollowing out of the large scape beliind, in

correspondence with the convexity of the eye.

1. Euxeslus parki, Woll.

Tliis is the typical and generally-distributed species of

the genus.

Loc. Chagos and Seychelles Is. Cliagos : Egmont Atoll,

11)0."), two examples. Seychelles : Praslin, from between
leaf-bases of a growing Coco-de-Mer palm (^Lodoicea) in the

\'allce (le Mai, 2H. xi. 11)08, three specimens.

2. Kii.nsfns j:/ta/acroi(l('itj \\ oil.

Described by me in ID 17 from South Africa, as r..<iui/usliis,

this proves to lie identical with the form previt)usly dis-

covered in the island of St. Jlelena. Ur. Scott found it

abundantly in the Seychelles, and it Avill no doubt bo found
in the future in other localities, rendering this rcniarkal)lv

scattered distribution less surprising.
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LiOC. Amirantea and Seychelles Is.

Aniirautes : Poivre. Desioclus, and Darros islands, five

examples ; one specimen from Poivre is marked "in rotten

cocos, 10. X. l'J( ).")."

Seychelles: Maln^, Lonp: Island, Prasliii, Dennis. Mahe:
Cascade Estate, abont 1 ()()() ft., thirty specimens. Lonj^

Island: vii. 1908, two examples. Praslin : Cotes d'Or Estate,

xi. 1908, one example. Dennis Island : viii. 1908, one
specimen (Fryer).

3. Euxestus globosus, sp. n.

Niger, nitioissimus, ])cdibus, antennis palpisque ruhris : late ovalis,

valde convexus, corpore 8U])ra mimite ct parce, liaud rcgulariter

punctulato, ftmoribus tiltiisque latis, tarsia pariim brcvibus;

pronoto posticc medio fortiter lobato : scutello ininnto, acutissirao
;

elytrorura epiplcuris latissimis ; corpora eubtus hand pcrspicue

punctate.

Long. 2'3 mm.

This is more rotund in form tlian cither of the two
preceding species, rather more so than J'J. translucidus^ Mots.,

and nearly as globular as K. bivulneratus, Lea. It is also

extremely smooth and glossy both above and beneath, without

trace of striation or seriate |)uncturation, the punctures,

where traceable, bein^ very fine and scattcicd. The deep
distinct punctures visible at the sides of the metasternum in

E. parki, and the very large ones at the sides of the first

\entral segment of E. phalacroides, are alike absent. The
l)rosternum is slightly tumid between the coxae, but not

triangular, as in E. pha/acroides. The first ventral segment
is almost as long as the succeeding three, and the elytral

epiplcuiffi are very wide. The femora are very broad and
ilat, the tibiie moderately, and the tarsi rather, slender, the

latter with the first joint strongly produced. The antennae arc

short, the solid club a little transverse, as in E. phalacraides,

but the joint preceding it only a little broader than the pre-

vious one. The basal lobe of the pronotum is rather strong,

and the scutcUnm is very small, narrow, and acutely [)ointed.

Loc. Seychelles. Silhouette : from plateau of Mare anx
Coehons or the forest immediately above, over 1000 ft., one
example.

Genus EiDouicus, Sharp.

2'setulalexia, Kolbe, Mitt. Zool. Mas. Berlin, v. 1!)10, p. 34.

There seems little doubt that this is the form described by
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Prof. K()ll)c and assij;juc«l l)y liim to tin; subfamily Splia-ro-

.soiuiiUL' of the Kiuloin\chulce. 11 is rriisoiiM for this an; not

a|)j»ureiit. Only a siiij^le s[)ccies of lAilureus is known, and
til is has iieen recorded only from the Hawaiian Ishinds.

4. Eidorcus ininutus, Sharp.

PBeudaUxia $fch<llantv>, Kolbe, /. c.

It seems likely that this may prove, like the related species

of the previons jjenus, to be a widely scattered ishmd form.
It «a-s found by Hrauer in an ants' nest under a stone, in

Praslin (see Kolbe), and some of Dr. Scott's examples were
also, as stateil below, fuuud with ants.

Loc. Seychelles : Mahe, Long Island, Praslin. Mahe :

Cascade Estate, about lUOO ft., seveu examples. Long Island :

four specimens found in company with other Colc(jptera and
Lepisraatidie, iu a nest of the ant I'/ieido/e punctuluta, Mayr
(A. Forel dot.), in a decayed log, 18. vii. 1908. Praslin :

Cotes d'Or Estate, xi. 1008, three specimens.

Endomychidae.

Two species, attributed to new genera, represent tliis family
in Kolbe's enumeration, one of them being the minute
Krotylitl, Eidoreus ininiUus, Sharp, just dealt with. The
Endomychidie of Dr. Scott's collection amount to five s[)ecies,

of which one only is known from elsewhere (Troc/ioidei/.'i (h's-

Jiirdinsi, GuL-r.). Three of the remainder, including ('i/rto-

mychus cuccinelloides, Kolbe, belong to two very remarkable
genera, probably peculiar to these islands *, and the other
is assigned to a genus hitherto known only from Lord Howe
Island, a spot so remote as to render it almost certain that
the genus has yet to be found in many parts of the world.
All the four species are highly interesting for the light shed
by them on the origins of the family and the development
of its characteristic tarsal structure.

Genus Cyrtomychus, Kolbe, op. cit. p. 35.

This genus was described by Kolbe from a single specimen.
A considerable number, belonging to two species, were taken
by Dr. Scott. There seems no doubt that these belong to

i'ljrtouiijcfiHs, although the structure of the tarsi is very
different from that described. The feet are said by Kolbe
to be cryptotetramerous and the third joint bilobed.

• A supposition borne out by the fact that ail the material of these two
genera was found only iu the eudcuiic forests at high elevations.
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Actually there are only three joints, the second very smkiII

unci the first [)roclueed into ;i single uarrow lobe, extending
consideriihly beyond the second. This is entirely unlike any
other tarsus known to me. The claws have a sharp-angled
basal appendix, as in many of the minute forms of Euciomy-
cliida', but this is not easily visible.

5. Cyrtumychus cocci nelloides, Kolbe, op. cit. p. 3G.

(PL III. figs. 1, 1 a.)

The single specimen from which this was described appears
to be a female. The long series brought together by
Dr. Scott sliows a remarkable sexual dilTeience. The males
have the apices of the elytra produced and thickened at the

angle

—

quite unlike the elongation found in females of the

genus Eumurplius. The only other external uifference is

that the fifth ventral segment is a little shorter in the same
sex, which I conclude on that account to be the male.
None of Dr. Scott's long series of my C. minor reaches the

length of li mm., given' by Kolbe as that of his type. In

other respects Kolbe's very brief description is not more
applicable to the present than to that species, hut the

measurement being given with such exactitude should be

sufficient to decide the point. This is evidently a very

common iusect in the locality in which the ty[)e was found,

and. it is highly improbable that that specimen belongs to

yet another species.

Lac. Seychelles. Silhouette, Malie, Praslin. The 38

J (J and 50 ? ? were found exclusively in the endemic
forests at high elevations, aud in all months from August to

^March. Sdhouette: near Mont Put-a-eau, ca. 1500 ft.;

Marc aux Cochons aud forest above, over 1000 ft. Mahe :

high forest of Aiorne Blanc and Pilot, ca. 2000 ft. ; high

forest between Trois Preres and Morne Seychellois, 1500-
.•iOOO ft.; Mare aux Cochons district, 1000-^000 ft.; forest

above Cascade Estate, including Mount Harrison, 1000-
2000 ft. Praslin: Cotes d'Or Estate, Coco-de-Mer
{Lodoirea) forest.

6. Cyrtomijchus minor, sp. u. (PI. III. fig. 2.)

Nigro-fuscus, nitidus, pedibus antennisque (clava exccpta) llavis:

rotundato-ovatus, convexus, supra ubique sat puree punctatus

et breviter griseo-hirtus, autennis brevibus, pedibus modice

gracilibus, capite fere lajvi ;
pronoto convexo, niinutLssime ct par-

cissime punctato, lateribus valde rotundatis, aiitico sat late, post ice

arigiistissimc, marginatis, anlror.suni fortitcr, rctrorsum levitcr,

\
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contrarlis, nn^iilisoriitiihim oMusIh, Itiisi jirofuiuK- snlcafo: scutello

Into ; i-lytris sat latis, fort iter hnud crcliro |iiinctatis ; aiitetiiiuniiii

nrticulo priiuo uiafiiio. li ovali, 3 paulo eloiigato, 4-7 trausverMw,

10 baud loiJgiore quam l;itinri'.

Long. 1*5 mm.

This is smaller than the typical species. It is also less

deep black in colour, less broad in shape, with more strongly

punctured elytra and shorter hairy clothing. The sides ot"

the prothorax are more evenly rouiuled and its base is rather

less broad. The legs are scar(,'ely as slender as those of
('. cuccint'lloidcs, and the antennie decidedly less so.

Joints 4; to 7 of the latter are very short and closely con-

nected, and the terminal joint of the club is not at all

elongate, as it is in the other form.

Loc. Seychelles. Silhouette, !Mahe, Praslin. The 27
examples were found only in the high endemic forests,

including some of those on the mouufain summits, September
to February. Silhouette : !Mare aux Cochons and forest

above, over lOOU ft. Mahe : liigh forest of ^lorne lilanc

and Pilot, ca. 2000 ft.; Cascade Estate and forest above,

1000 ft. and over; forest of rather stunted Capuciu
{Xorthea) trees ou summit of " ^lontagne Anse Major" in

the Mare aux Cochons district, .2000 It. or more; from
between leaf-bases of a growing Sleven:iunia-\)ii\in on summit
of .Mt. Sebert, ca. 2000 ft., 28. xii. 1908 (one specimen).

I'rasliu : Coco-de-Mer {LoJoicca) forest ou Cotes d'Or
Estate.

Genus Geoendomvchus, Lea,

This genus has recently been described by Mr. Artliur

Lea for a tiny insect found in Lord Howe Island, and one
taken iu the Seychelles by Dr. Scott shows such a remark-
able resemblance to that species, not only in its superficial

aspect but iu its anatomical characters, that, in spite of

ditiercnees such as an additional joint in the antenna, I

think there can be no question as to the ^vis(K)m of

emphasising the close coi responilcnce l.'ctween them by
referring the new form to the same genus. The remoteness
of their respective iiabitats is surprising, but it may be
expected that the discovery of others of these minute
Endomyehidie, so few uf which are yet known, will make
it less so.
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7 . Geoendomi/chus oculatus, sp. ii. (PI, 111. fig. 3.)

Fulvo-bruiineus, pedibus antennisquo flavis, harura clava oUscuriorc :

hcmiaphericus, iiiticliis, sat dense erecto grisco-setosus ; caj)ito

eatlato, ociilia niajjnis, pronoto Lito, lateribus rutundatis, angusto

marjjinatis, aiigulisobsololis, fovois basalibus prolutuli^adiiicdiuni

attiiifroiitibus, basi toto niargiiiato, medio late lobato ; ecutollo

late triaiigulari; elytria crcbre baud seriatim punetatis, stria

suturali impressis ; aiiteniiis lU-articulatis, articiilis duobus

basalibus sat magnis, artioulo 3 angusto, 4 ad 7 minutis, tribus

ultimis maximis, loiigitiidiue reliquis ajqualibus, laxe connexis.

Long. 1 mm.

The new species is practically of the same size, hemi-
spherical shape, and light brown colour as the typical one,

G. pubescens, Lea, and has a similar even but not serial

jjuncturation and erect greyish pul)escence upon the upper
surface, the latter a little closer in G. oculatus. Tlie legs

and antenuffi are of similar length and general form, but

the last three joints of the latter are larger and the terminal

one more elongate. There are ten joints, instead of nine, in

all, the third and fourth joints being slightly elongate and
aj)parently equivalent to the much longer single joint of

G. pubescens. The eyes are much larger than in the other

species, in which they are extremely small. The sides of

the pronotum are strongly rounded and have narrow elevated

margins, which continue a little more widely round the base.

Tlie basal fovete are remote from the sides, gently curved,

and extend to about the middle of the pronotum, and the

base is broadly lobed in the middle. The scutellum is

broadly triangular. The elytra have a sutural stria upon
each, the apices are conjointly rounded and not at all pro-

duced, and the epipleurte are rather broad beneath. The
correlation of the parts of the sternum is almost exactly as

in G. pubescens. The prosternum is narrow between the

front coxae, but dilated a little behind them, forming a

rounded process which overlaps the mesosternum. The
latter is very short but broad between the middle coxae, which
are as far apart as the hind ones, and the mctasternum forms

a broad lobe between the middle coxie.

Log. Seychelles. Mahe: Cascade Estate, about 1000 ft.

ii.-iii. 1909, three specimens.

Anagaricophilus, gen. nov.

Corpus ovatum, subglobosum. Caput sat magnum. Oculi pro-

minentes, minute granulati. Antenna) sal robustte, 9-articulatse,
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articulo primo cnisso, davato, 2 sat iiinpiio, '.\ afl jiarviH, li diiplo

loiiwion* qiuiin SM(|iit'iitibus, 7 ad *J iiiaj^'uis, clavam laxe coiinexam

formjiiitibus, (|ii(»riiiii S valdo truiifsvcrso. I'nilliorax brovis,

latoiilms aiij^usto marpiiiatis, rotundutiH, atif^ulis oinriil)ii8 roluri-

datis, tovois basulibiia lonjje rarin itis, hand ad niargiiu'in aiitirara

productis,basi medio j)iofiiiide marjjinato. Scutt'lluni triaiij;;ulare.

Elytra fortiter couvexa, angusto inarginafa. Pedes modico

graciles. Femora intermedia et postica pauIo incrassata. Tibiio

simpliees. Tarsi 4articiiluti,8implices, articulis duo])Us basalibus

8ubii;(jualib<i«, torlio brovi. rrostornum aiigustum, antrorsum

prodiictum, baud dilatatiim ant acuminatum. Coxic iiiterinediic

baud distantes. Mesostoriium sat, anguste ])roductum. Meta-
steriium antice late lobatuni, rotundatum. Abdomen 6-scgmeii-

tatuin, segmento primo iribiis sequontibiis a^quali. Talpi onincd

crassi, maxillariuni artioulo ultimo breviter ovato, labiulium

breviter trausverso, fere gioboso.

It is necessary to constitute this genus for another ot" the

minute Endoniychidiie, the known representatives of which
(belonging to the genera Ch'Vinius, Exysnia, Ai/aricophilvs,

etc.) are verv few in number and little studied. The last-

named genus, containing only a single European species,

appears to be that most related to tlie present insect. The
tarsi of Anayaricophilug are almost the same as in that genus,

consisting of four joints, the first two simple and similar,

the third distinct but very sliort. The antennie, however,

are reduced and consist of only nine joints, the first six

forming a short compact footstalk, of whi(di the second three

are very short and closely packed, and the last three are

large and form a club scarcely shorter than the footstalk.

All its joints are transverse, the middle one very strongly.

The insect is highly convex in shape, with a broadly oval

outline, the elytral e|)ipleur;e rather broad beneath, but the

upper margins narrow. The head and prothorax are

relatively larger than in Ayuricophilus, and the nuirgins of

the prothorax and elytra are not continuous, as in the

latter, the adjacent angles of each being entirely rounded off.

The outer margins of the pronotnm are narrow, and there is

no inner marginal carina, as in the other genus, the fovea;

being remote from the margin, not parallel to it and

extending only about two-thirds of the distance from base

to front. The prosternum forms a narrow prominent

process behind the front coxie. The mesosternum is mode-
rately long, tlie part lying between the middle coxaj nearly

as long Jis it is wide, and the metasternum is only very

feebly lobed in the middle. Tlu-re is a sixth visible ventral

segment. The claws have a rectangular dilafatuiu at the

base.

Ann. (k Mao. X. m.^f. Ser. i). Vol. x. G
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8. Anagaricuphilus pulchcllus, sp. ii. (PI. III. fig. 4.)

Niger, pedibus et antennis flavis (sed harum clava nigra) elytris(|Uo

utrincjuf lunula flava a baseos medio fero ad suturas medium
pruducta maculaquc rotundata anteaiuoali ornatis ; brcviter

ovatus, valdo convexua, nitidus, tololiaud dense aut longe grisseo-

setosus, t'orporo supra sat fortitor parum crebre punctato, proiioto

brevi, lateribus valde arcuatis, auguste marginal is, angulis omni-

bus obsoletis ; sculello late et obtuse triaugulari ; el}tris stria

juxtasuturali utrinque impressis.

Long. 1*5 mm.

This little species is remarkable for a colour-development

very unusual iu so small au insect, and is the only one
amongst the smaller Endomychidre known to me in Aviiicli a

pattern occui's, although the family is so notable for the

strikingly-contrasted colouiing of most of its larger forms.

It is shining black, with the legs and the footstalk of the

antenna bright ytdlow and each elytron ornamented with

two yellow patches, one extending backwards from the

mi(hlle of the basal margin and bent towards the suture,

being arrested by the juxta-sutural stria and not quite

reaching the middle of the length of the elytron, the second

a large nearly round spot a little before the apex. The
upper surface is highly convex, strongly punctured and
clothed with fine and ratlier scanty pubescence.

Loc. Seychelles, Silhouette; Mare aux Cochons or

j)lateau immediately above, over 1000 ft,, ix. 11)08, two speci-

mens. Mahe: forest above Cascade, over 1000 ft., i. 1909,

one cxamj)le ; stunted forest on summit of Mount Sebert,

ca. 2000 ft., IG. i. 1909, one specimen.

Genus Trochoideus, Westwood.

9. Trochoideus desjardinsiy tJuerin.

Loc. Chagos Is., Amirantes Is., Farqahar Atoll, Seychelles.

Chagos : Egmont Atoll, 1905, Amirantes : Poivre and
Darros Islands, one of the specimens from Poivre being

labelled "in rotten cocos, 10. x. 1905.^' Parquhar Atoll:

1905.

Seychelles: ]\Iahe ; high foiest of Morne Blanc, 1000 ft.

and over ; Cascade Estate, ca. 1000 ft. : Long Island, six-

teen s})ecimens were found together in July 1908, under a

heap of retting coconut husks just above the beach (cf. the

examples from Poivre I. iu the Amirantes, mentioned
above)

.
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This species is known from Southern India, (Yylon, the
Malayan and I'acilic Islands, New (Juiuea, Madagascar,
and the Mascarcne Is. In the Mascarenes it is recorded
from Keunion and Mauritius, and has recently been re-

ceived from Rodrigucs (Snell and Thoina.sset, 11)1 8), while the
Cambridge Museum also contains some older specimens
from that island.

EXPLANATION OF PLATE IIL

Fig. \. Cyrtomtfchus an-cinelluules, Kolbe, (S , X L'3: a, apex of elvtr^ of

$,x2;J.
Fig. 2. Cyitvmgvhus minui\ sp. n., X 28.

Fig. 3. (ieDendomgchiis acit/aln.t, sp. ii., X -^O.

Fig. 4. AnaguricophiUui puldi^Uus, geu. ot sp. n., X 25.

V.

—

Xeto or little-knuwn Tipulidaj {Diptera).—XI. Aus-
tralasian Species. By Charles P. Alexander, Ph.D.,

F.E.S., Urbana, Illinois, U.S.A.

The species of crane-flies described in the present paper,

like those in the two preceding instalments, are from New
Zealaiid,and were included in very extensive series that were

sent to me by my friends ^lessrs. Campbell, Harris,

Howes, Lindsay, and Watt, to whom I am greatly indebted

for this excellent represeutatiou of Tipulidie.

Dicranomyia nebulifera, sp. n.

Size large (wing of ? 13 mm.) ;
general coloration pale

brown, the prjescutum with tiiree dark brown stripes; pleura

variegated with dark brown; wings subhyaline, clouded with

pale brown and grey ; Sc short ; cell 1^^ M^ short, very

wide distally ; basal deflection of Cux before the fork of M.
Female.—Length 11 mm.; wing 13 mm.
Descritjed from an alcoholic specimen.

Kostrimi brown, the paljji dark brown. Antennae with

the scapal segments dark brown; flagellum broken. Head
dark brown.

Pronotum dark brown. Mesonotal proescutum obscure

brownish yellow with three conspicuous dark brown stripes,

the broad median stripe becoming obliterated before the

suture; a faint brown cloud on the lateral margin opposite

the anterior ends of the lateral stripes; .scutum pale yellowish

Ijrown, the lobes darker ; scutcllum and postnotum pale
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Tollowisli brown, tlic latter with tlip caudal half dark brown,

ricura obscure yellow, tlie propleura, a larj;e area on the

cephalic portion of the nicsepi>ternun), the meta|)leura, and
the lateral scleiitcs of the j)ostuotuni conspicuously dark

brown : sternitcs dark brown, paler medially, llaltcrcs pale,

the knohs slightly inluscatcd. Legs with the coxic obscure

yellow, broadly inluscatcd except at tips; trochanters

brownish yellow ; remainder of legs broken. AVings large

and broad, subhyaline, sparsely clouded with pale brown
;

a small darker brown spot at origin of l\*s ; narrow pale

brown seams at r, along the cord and outer end of cell

Is/ J/j ; a small, oval, brown spot at basal third of cell xM
;

stigma very pale, oval ; vague grey clouds in the outer radial

and medial cells ; along vein Cu., ; before the end of cell A/,

extending into cell Cu; outer end of cell 1st A ; the anal

angle of the wing; veins dark brown. Venation: Sc short,

ending immediately beyond the origin of Rs \ Rs feebly

angulate at origin, almost in alignment with 7\*2+3 ; r at the

tip of JR], ranch longer than the distal secliou of ftj,

angnlated before mid-length, the section nearest R^ with

about eight macrotrichia^ ; cell \st AJ^ pentagonal, very wide
at ti.e distal end, m being about one-third the outer

deflection of M^ ; basal deflection of Cui about one-third its

length before the fork of M, Cu.2 about one and one-half

times the basal deflection of Ctii.

Abdomen dark brown, the genital segment and ovipositor

much brighter brown. Valves of the ovipositor long and
straight.

Hab. New Zealand.

Holotype, ? , alcoholic, ])icked off engine on SS. ' Ngatoro,'

trading to Chatham Islands; possibly from Lyttelton

;

November 12, 1921.

Vicranomyia nephelodes, sp. n.

General coloration dull brown, the ])ucscntum with three

confluent darker biown stripes ; wings whitish subhyaline,

the origin of Rs, the cord, and outer end of cell \si M^ con-

spicuously clouded with dark brown; Sc short, Rs long.

Male.—Length 7 mm. ; wing 7'8-85 mm.
Ftrnale.—Length G"5 mm. ; wing 8 mm.
Rostrum and palpi dark brown. Antenna) dark brown

throiighout. Head dark biown, the fiont somewhat brighter.

Mesonotum dull brown, the usual stripes confluent, the

lateral margins paler ; scutum dull, the lobes dark brown
;

f
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sriitclliitu niul |M)stii(»tiim pale brown, sparselv piiiinosc.

I'k'ura with a vt'ry lieavv, microscopic, grey pnl)c.scciice that

appears like a pruinosity. Haltcres pale, the knoljs dark
brown. Legs with the coxae aiitl trochautcrs obscure yellow

;

Feinora obscure l)rownisli yellow, the tips dark brown ; tibia;

and tarsi dark brownish black. Wings whitish subhyalinc,

heavily clouded with brown ; a large brown spot at ori-iin of
Rs ; stigma brown, the area connected with a large spot at

the Fork of y^*; a broad, conspicuous seam along the cord
and outer end of cell l.v/ M2; a pale cloud along tlie entire

length of vein C'«, beginning at arculus ; veins pale brown,
darker in the infuscated area. Venation : Sc short, Scy

ending just beyond the origin of lis, SC2 a slightly greater
distance beft)re this origin ; I's long, arcuated, almost iu

alignment with 7f.+3 ; cell \st Mo pentagonal, longer than
any of the veins beyond it ; basal deflection of Cu^ longer
than or subecjual to Cwj, at or before the fork of M.
Abdomen dark brown, the hypopygium fulvous ; in some

cases the abdomen is distinctly bicolorous, the caudal half

of each segment being slightly darker brown than the basal

half. Male hypopygium with the two spines on the rostrum
of the ventral lobe long and powerful, straight, the distal

spine a little shorter than the proximal spine, longer than
the apex of the rostrum beyond them. Gonapophyses with
the mesal angle produced caudad into a long digitiform

lobe, directed caudad, the extreme apex a little laterad.

Ovipositor with the valves slender.

Uab. New Zealand (North Island).

Holotypc, c?, Ohakune, altitude 2060 feet, October 27,
1921 (7'. R. HarrU).

Allotopotype, ? , October 23, 1921.

Paraiojjotiypes, 1 (^ , September 30, 1921; 1 c?, October 14,

1921 ; 1 ? , October 5, 1921.

Paratypes of Dicranomy'm vephelodes were sent to

Mr. Edwards for comparison with his types of J), tenebrosa,

Edwards ; he writes that the present species lias a much
heavier wing-pattern, the spot at the origin of lis being far

more conspicuous; Rs is longer and cells M^ and 2n(l M^
are decidedly shorter. The present tly is distinguished from
D. hemimelas, Alexander, by the dull coloration.

Dicranomyia incompta, sp. n.

General coloration grey ; rostrum brownisli black, about
as long as the head ; mesonotum dull yellowish grey with
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three dark brown stripes; \c<^s dark brown; win<i;.s snb-

liyaline, the stigma oval, pale brown ; Sc short, Sc^ eU)se to

the tip of Scx.

Male.—Lenj^th G-5-6"8 mm. ; wing 7-7-2 mm.
Female.—Lengtli 7 mm.; wing 8 mm.
Host rum as h)ng as the licad, brown, almost black

dorsally, the palpi dark brownish black. Anteniia3 dark

brown, the basal flagellar segments short-oval, the apical

segments more elongate. Head brown, the vertex between
the eyes more golden yellow.

Mesonotum yellowish grey, the prrescutum with three

conspicuous dark brown stripes ; scutum grey, the lobes with

relatively small brown marks; scntellum and postnotum
grey. Pleura grey. Ilalteres with the stem yellow, the

knobs darker. Legs with the coxro and trochanters yellow
;

remainder of the legs dark brown, the bases of the femora
paler. Wings subhyaline; stigma oval, pale brown; veins

brown. Venation : Sc short, Sc^ ending just before the

origin of Rs, Scj at tip of Sc^, Rs gently arcuated ; cell

\st M-i elongate, m less than one-half the outer deflection of

Mz ; basal deflection of Cux close to the fork of il/, variable

in position.

Abdomen dark brown, the sternites a little paler, the

caudal margins of the segments indistinctly greyish. Male
hypopygium with the mesal apical angle of the gonapophyses
produced caudad into a short curved hook. Ovipositor with

the valves long and straight.

Hah. New Zealand (South Island).

Ho/oiype, ($ , Mt. Grey, Canterbury, altitude 1200-
1500 feet, November 27, 1921 (J. IV. Campbell and Stuart
Lindsay).

" On undergrowth in beech forest."

Allotopotj/pe, ? .

Paratopotypes, 9 (^ ? .

Dlcranomyia incompta resembles the smaller D. comilifera,

Edwards, but the flagellar segments are oval and the wings
unmarked except for the pale stigma.

Dlcranomyia funesta, sp. n.

Male.— Length 5'G ram. ; wing 6*8 ram.

Related to D. brookesi, Edwards, from which it differs as

follows :

—

Head dark brown, including the gense. Femora dark
brownish black, the extreme tips obscure yellow, most
evident on the inner face. Wings less distinctly tinged
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with l)rn\vii, the stigma darker. Venation : Nr, shorter, a
little more than oiu'-half the hasal (U^Meetion of R^

;, ; lis

shorter, ahont oiu-lliinl lon^^cn" than the basal detlection of

(Ux ; cell \st Mj lar-^er, ahont as lon^ as vein C'mj beyoiul
it ; vein 2/»/ .1 rnneh straij^hter.

Ifiifj. New Zealand (North Island).

Holofijpe, rT, Wan-anni, Octohcr 10, 11)21 (M. X. Waft).
The type of I >. fitucsta was submitted to Mr. Kdwards for

his expert opinion, ami he aj^rees with the writer that it is

an nndeseribed species. The obliteration of the snbterminal
yellow ring on the femur is a conspicuous character of this

species.

Dicranomyia aunulifera, sp. n.

Male.—Length (VSmni.; wing 8"1 mm.
Female.—Length (r2 mm. ; wing 7'o mm.
Related to D. bruukesi, Edwards, from which it dilfers as

follows :

—

Femora dark brown, the tips broadly but indistinctlv

obscure yellow, not with a snbterminal ring as in hrookesi.

Wings with the cord and outer end of cell \st M^ narrowly
seamed with brown ; origin of lis unmarked. Venation :

Scx very long, longer than the basal deHection of R^J^r, and
only a little shorter than Rs, ending opposite the origin of
Rs. Abdominal segments conspicuously annulated obscure
yellow and dark brown, the tergites with less than the basal

lialf jKile, the sternites with all but the narrow, dark brown
posterior margin obscure yellow.

Hah. New Zealand (South Island).

llulutijpe, Si ^It- Grey, Canterbury, altitude 1200-
1500 feet, November 27, 1921 (/. W. Campbell and Stuart

Lindsay).

Allntopotiipe, $ .

Paratojiotype, (^ .

"On undergrowth in beech forest."

Dicranomyia anuult/era, Jj.funesia, sp. n., and D. brookesi,

Edwards, form a natural group of closely allied species that

are related to D. ricarians, Schiner, distinguished l)y the

shiny coloration of the mesonotum, the shiny dark brown
thoracic pleuritcs, and the presence of more or less yellow

coloration on the femora.

Amphincurns subfutuns, sp. n.

Related to A. fatuus (Ilutton) ; legs with the femora
lirownish black with faint indications of a broad yellow ring
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near mi<l-lcn«;tli ; winj^s Avith a cons})icnons dark brown
tin<(e, sparsely varieijated with yellosv, this inclndinj-; the

wing-base and a narrow seam along the cord, the anal angle

darkened.

Female.—Length abont 6*2 mm. ; wing 8 mm.
Rostrnm and palpi dark brown. Autennie M'ith the scape

dark brown, tlie tlagellnm paler brown, especially on the

basal segments. Head dull greyish brown.

Mesonotum jjale l)ro\vn, the pmescntum near the sutnre,

the median area of the scutnm and the base of the [)Ostnotnni

darker, Plcnra conspicnously dark brown, the dorsal pleurites

narrowly obscure yellow. Halteres with the stem brown,

the extreme base pale yellow, the knobs obscure yellow.

Legs with the coxae brownish yellow, darker basally

;

remainder of tlie legs brownish black, the femoral bases

narrowly obscure yellow ; a very ill-defined yellowish ring

near mid-length of the femora, best indicated on the fore

femora. Wings with a conspicuous dark brown tinge,

variegated with yellow, this including the bases of cells i?,

M, and Cu, the middle portions of cells Isi A and 2nd A
;

anal angle darkened ; a narrow yellow band along the

cephalic half of the cord, extending from costa to the fork

of M ; veins pale yellow in the flavons areas, darker else-

where, much paler than in A. fatuiis. Macrotrichicie more
extensive than in A. fatuus, the yellow areas destitute of

these setae being more resti'icted. Venation : Rs shorter

in A. fatuus ; basal deflection of Cui almost transverse in

position, perpendicular to Cu at its origin, inserted at or just

before the fork of M
;
petiole of cell M^ longer than the

basal deflection of Cwp
Abdominal tergites obscure yellow, the caudal lateral

angles of the segments broadly infuscated
;

pleural region

dark brown.
Hub. New Zealand (North Island).

Holotype, ? , Ohakuue, altitude 2060 feet, November L3,

11)21 {T. R. Harris).

Paratopotype, ? , February 20, 1922 {T. R. Harris).

Amphineurus cainpbelli, sp. n.

General coloration brown ; antennas short ; legs uni-

colorous ; wings greyish subhyaline with conspicuous dark

brown macrotriehiae ; cell /I'j subsessile; cell 1st M^ closed;

male hypopygium with the pleurites very long and slender,

the distal pleural appendages within the basal third of the
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lc'ii«;fh ; l)n«;al ]>l(iual appoiidjigc slender, the apex a strongly

curved spine; ^onapojjliyscs strongly reenrved.

Male.—Lenglli uhout 55 mm. ; wing 5 2 mm.
Ftmnle.— Length about G mm. ; wing 8 mm.
Rostrum and palpi brown. Antenn;e brown, relatively

short in both sexes— in the male, if bent baekward, extending

about to the wing-root. Head dark brown with conspieuous

white sct:e.

Mesoncttum brown, the humeral region of the priuseutnm

obscuri' yellow. IMcuia brown. Ilalteres yellow. Legs with

the co.\ie brown; troehanters obseure yellow; remainder

of the legs brown, the terminal segments darker. Wings
greyish subhyaline with abundant dark brown macrotrichiic

that almost eoneeal the ground-colour; veins pale brown.

Venation: cell A'o almost sessile; li.,^^ short to practieally

lacking ; cell 1.*/ .1/j closed, m a little shorter than the outer

detieetion of M^ ; basal detlcetion of Cii\ just before the

fork of M.
Abdomen dark brown, the caudal margins of the sternites

paler. Male hypopygium with the pleurites exceedingly

elongate, ditfitiform, the distal [lieural ajjpendages at less

than one-third the length of the pleurites; basal pleural

appendage slender, strongly curved into a black terminal

spine; two distal pleural appendages, both strongly curved,

(jonapophyses very strongly curved, the apical half lying

parallel to the basal half, the slightly blackened point

directed niesa<l, almost touching one another on the mid-line.

Ovipositor with the elongate valves horu-coloured.

Hah. New Zealand (South Island).

liolutype, cJ, Mt. Grey, Canterbury, altitude 1200-

1500 feet, November 27, ly21 {J. Jf. c'umpbell and Stuart

Lindsay).

AUutopotype, ? .

J'aratupotype, S ;
paratypes, ^ $ , Lake Wakatipu, Otago,

December 1921 [F. S. Oliver).

" On undergrowth in beech forest."

Anip/iineurua campbelli is relattd to A. perdecorus, Edwards,

and A. senex, Alexander, but is very distinct in the structure

of the male livpopygium. It is named in honour of my
friend. Dr. J. W . Campbell.

Molophilus lindsayi, sp. n.

General coloration dark brownish black ; antenna short
;

haltercs yellow ; wings pale brown ; male hypopygium with
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I'Dur sKmiiIoi- cloiif^ato appondrxr^cs, the torminal pair tootliod

near apex.

Male.— Length about 3o mm.; wing 5 ram.

Rostrum brown
;

palpi black. Anteunfe short, black.

Head brown, grey pruinose.

I'rouotuni brown, the scutellura obscure yellow. IMeso-

notum and pleura dark brown, sparsely pruinose. Ilaltcres

light yellow. Legs with the coxae obscure yellow, the pos-

terior coxre more infuscated ; trochanters obscure yellow

;

fore femora dark brown ; mid-femora dark brown, the bases

narrowly paler
;

posterior femora pale brown ; tibiae and
tarsi brown. Wings pale brown, the veins slightly darker

brown, the base a little [)aler; macrotrichi* conspicuous.

Venation : basal section ot" /?2+3 about four times r ; basal

deflection of Cux about one-halt longer than the basal deflec-

tion of ^1/14.2 ; vein 2nd A elongate, extending to about

three-fourths the length of the petiole of cell M^,
Abdomen dark brownish black with conspicuous golden-

yellow setae, longer and more conspicuous on the genital

segment. !NLilc liypo|)ygium with four slender, elongate,

black appendages, an apical pair that are strongly curved,

before the long straight apex with a single small lateral

spine ; second pair of appendages are on the dorsal (apparent

ventral) face and are directed cephalad, appearing as slender

smooth spines, strongly bent at the base and less con-

spicuously so at the acute tips. Penis-guurd small, pale

yellow.

Uab. New Zealand (South Island).

Holotype, J" , Mt. Grey, Canterbury, altitude 1200-

1500 feet, November 27, 1921 [J. W. Campbell and Stuart

Lindsay).

Paratopoti/pe, (?, altitude 2000 feet, March 19, 1922.
" On undergrowth in beech forest."

This interesting Molophilus is named in honour of the

collector, who has secured many rare Tipulidge on Mt. Grey.

Rhabdomastix (Sacandaga) neozelandia, sp. n.

Size large (wing of male over 5*5 mm.)
;
general colora-

tion dark brown, the thoracic pleura sparsely pruinose

;

wings with a strong brown suffusion ; -K2+3 about three-

fourths the length of R^ alone.

.1/a/e.— Length about 5 mm. ; wing 5"6-6 mm.
Rostrum and palpi dark brown. Antennae short, dark

brown ; flagellar segments oval, the terminal segments more
elongate. Head greyish brown. Mesonotal prsescutum
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(hiilv l)ro\vii, sparsely dusted witli yellowisli-brown pollen,

clearer brown sublaterally ; scutum and scutellum more

prninose. Pleura dark brown, sparsely pruinose. Ilalteres

|)ale tlirouf^liout. Legs with the coxfc brown ; trochanters

obscure yellow ; femora and til)i;c l)rown, the tips a little

darker; tarsi dark brown. W'in^^s with a stron;^ bro\\n

suffusion; wing-base narrowly paler ; stigma brown, distinct

i)ut pale ; veins dark brown. N'enation : Sc^ ending aljont

opposite three-lifths the length of lis, Sc^ barely indicattd,

ai) lut its own length from the tij) of Scx ; /f^+s "cariy three-

fourths the length of /^3 ; tip of 7?2 ^ little more than its

own length from the tij) of R^; cell \st Mo irregularly oval,

the inner end narrow; in variable in length, uj) to three or

four times as long as the outer deflection of M3 ; basal

deflection of Cui just beyond mid-length of cell 1*^ M^ ; vein

2nd A sinuous. Anal angle prominent.

Abdoraeu dark brown, the hypopygium obscure brownish

vellow.

ilah. New Zealand (South Island).

Holotypf^ (^ , Waipori, Otago, December 5, 1921

(G. Howes).
Allotijpe, ? , Lake Wakatipu, December 1921 {F. S.

Oliver).

Paratypes,2 S <S -,
Dunedin, Otago, November 2G, 1921

{G. Hones).

The discovery of species of Rhabdomastix in New Zealand

is of especial interest.

Rhabdomastix (Sacandaga) otagana, sp. n.

Size small (wing of male under 4'5 mm.)
;
general colora-

tion obscure yellow ; wings with a faint greyish-yellow

tinge; i^2+s about three-fifths the length of 7^3 alone.

Male.—Length 3"3 mm. ; wing 4'2 mm.
Rostrum brownish yellow

;
palpi dark brown. Antennne

sliort ; Inisal segment of scape brown ; the remainder of tlic

antenna dark brown ; flagellar segments oval, attenuate

apically, provided with long, outspreading, white verticils.

Head pale brownish grey.

Mesonotum obscure yellow without markings. Pleura

pale brownish yellow. Ilalteres short, obscure yellow.

Legs with the cox;e and trochanters obscure yellow j legs

brown. Wings with a faint greyish-yellow tinge; stigma

pale, oval, barely indicated ; veins pale browu. V^cuation :

Scx ending beyond mid-length of Rs, Sc.2 faint, not far from
the tip of -b'cj ; Rs long and straight, i^^+a about two-fifths
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Jis ; tip of 7?o nbout its own lengtli from tlie tip of /?, ;

m lonjr, about four times the outer deflection of M., ; basal

deflectiou of Cui uear mid-length of cell 1a7 31., ; vein
2it(l A sinuous. Aual angle prominent.
Abdomen brownish yellow, the hypopygiura concolorous.

Hab. New Zealand (South Island).

Ho/oli/pe, (^ , Dunedin, Otago, December 14, 1921
(G. Hulves).

Limnophila hudsoni, Edwards, atripes, subsp. n.

Male.—Length 12 mm. ; wing 13 ram.

Differs from typical hudsoni, Edwards, as follows :

—

Antennic slightly longer, the flagellar segments much less

conspicuously bicolorous, the extreme tips of the segments
being pale, beyond mid-length of the organ passing into

uniform black. jNlesonotal praescutum clearer grey, the

median stripe, the interspaces behind, and the lateral margins

of the sclerite narrowly but distinctly lined with reddish

l)rown. Femora brown, beyond the basal third passing into

black, the extreme apices narrowly and indistinctly pale; a

conspicuous subterminal yellow ring that is a little more
extensive than the black ring beyond it ; tibial apices

distinctly blackened.

Hab. New Zealand (North Island).

Holotype, S » Ohakune, altitude 2060 feet, November 6,

1921 (7'. R. Harris).

Paratopotype, J, November 14, 1921.

The general appearance of this fly is rather different from
that of L. hudsoni^ Edwards, due to the increase in the

amount of black on the antennae and legs, but there is no
doubt of the close relationship of the two.

Limnophila cinereipleura. sp. n.

General coloration dark grey, the thoracic pleura clear

ashen grey ; wings greyish yellow, clearer yellow basally
;

stigma barely indicated ; cell 2nd R^ at wing-margin a little

wider tlian cell i?2 ; cell 3Ii small.

Male.—Length about 4 mm. ; wing 5 mm.
Female.—Length 5 mm. ; wing 5(3 mm.
Rostrum, palpi, and antennae black, the latter short in both

sexes. Head brownish grey.

Mesonotal prsescutum yellowish grey, clearer grey laterally,

with three ill-defined brown stripes, the median stripe indis-

tinctly split by a paler vitta ; scutum dark giey ; scutellum

and postnotum light grey. Pleura with indications of a
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ventral and dorsal dnrk lonjjitudiiial stri|)c cnclosinpf a clear

ashen-f^rey area, llalteres pale. Legs with tlic coxic dark,

dusted with grey ; trochanters obscure yellow, margined
apically with brown ; reniainder of tlie legs dark brown.
Wings greyisli yellow, clearer yellow basally, the stignial

area barely indicated ; veins pale brown. Venation : ,SVi

ending just before the end of lis, Sc^ a little more than its

len^^th from ti[) ; lis long, arcuated at extreme origin; Rj^z
short, about ctpial to the basal deflection of R^^_r, ; r faint,

about three times its length from tip of Ri ; cell 2nd /?, a

little wider at wing-margin than cell A', ; cell 1*/ il/g small,

rectangular
;
petiole of cell 3/j very long, from one to two

times the length df the cell ; basal deflection of Cui at or

just beyond the fork of M; arculus complete.

Abdomen dark brown, including the liypopygium ; each

])leural appendage elongate. ta2)ering to the acute point.

Ovipositor with elongate valves, as in this group of species.

Hab. New Zealand (South Island).

Holotype, ^, Mt. Grey, Canterbury, altitude 1200-
1.500 feet, November 27, 1921 {J. U\ Campbell and Stuart

Limlsay).
Allotopotype, ? .

"On undergrowth in beech forest."

Limnophila truncata, sp. n.

Mesonotum obscure yellow, scutal lobes and anterior half

of postnotum brownish black ; wings nearly hyaline with a

brown spot at origin of lis and scanis along the cord and
outer end of cell \sl M^ ; r near tip of Ry

;
petiole of cell J/j

short ; basal deflection of Cu^ near njid-length of cell Is/ il/j

;

abdominal s"gments bicolorous ; hypopygium compressed,
ul>li(|uely truncated.

Mate.—Length o'5 mm. ; wing 72 mm.
Ko>trum yellow, pal|)i brownish black. Antennae short

;

basal segment of scape obscure yellow ; remainder of antenna
brownish black; flagellar segments elongate-oval with short
verticils. Anterior part of vertex brownish yellow, the
remainder of head brownish grey.

Mesonotal |)rie>eutum brownish yellow witli three clearer

yellow stripes that arc very ill-defined ; median stripe split

by a capillary dark brown line that becomes obliterated

before the suture ; scutum obscure brownish yellow, the

lobes conspicuously dark brown ; scutellum pale brownish
testaceous

;
j)Ostnotum brownish black on the cephalic half,

the posterior hail pale brown. I'lcura brownish yellow
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testaceous. Halteres eloujjato, pale brown, the knobs dark

brown. Legs M'ith the coxte and trochanters yellowish testa-

ceous ; femora dark brown, the bases broadly paler, most
extensively on the fore legs Avhere more than the basal half

is pale, least extensively on the posterior legs where less than

tl>e basal third is pale; tilnaj and tarsi black. Wings nearly

liyaliue, with a sparse brown pattern ; stigma oval, dark
brown ; a brown spot of origin of lis ; a brown seam along

the cord, beginning at Sc2, continued across the fork of -Rg+s

to the basal detlection of Ciii ; a brown seam along the outer

end of cell 1st M^. Venation : Sc2 considerably longer than

*S'ci, just beyond the fork of i^o+3 ; Rs long, arcuated at

origin; i^2+3 fibout one-half longer than the basal deflection

of Cux ; r about one and one-half its length from the tip of

Ri and on R^ beyond mid-length ; cells R^, R^, and Isi M^
in alignment ; cell M^ deep, its petiole about equal to Ro+z ;

m shorter than outer deflection of M

^

; basal deflection of

Cuy at or just before mid-length of the caudal face of cell

\st M2; cell 2nd A long and narrow; anterior arculus

atrophied. Wings petiolate.

Abdominal tergites dark brown, the basal half of tergite

2 pale ; tergites 2 to 7 conspicuously ringed caudally with

pale yellow ; tergites 8 and 9 dark brown ; sternites obscure

yellow, less than the basal half of each segment infuscated.

Hypopygium compressed, viewed laterally appearing obliquely

truncated.

Hub. New Zealand (South Island).

Holotype, J , Mt. Grey, Canterbury, altitude 1200-
1500 feet, November 27, 1921 {J. W. Campbell and Stuart

Lindsay).
" On undergrowth in beech forest."

Limnophila (^Metalimnophila) unipuncta^ sp. n.

Allied to L. producta, Alexander; wings with a faint

brown tinge ; stigma brown ; a narrow brown seam along
r-m ; male hypopygium with the mesal apical angle of each

pleurite produced into a stout lobe that is nearly as long as

the pleurite itself ; outer pleural appendage simple ; inner

pleural appendage strongly bent at mid-length.

Male.—Length about 5 mm. ; wing 6 mm.
Rostrum and palpi black. Antennae elongate, black.

Head dark brown.
Mesonotal prsescutum light brown with three darker

brown stripes ; scutum pale brown, the centre of the lobes

dark brown ; scutellum and postnotum brownish grey.
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ritura silvery frrev, the pleural stripe very hniail, brf)wnisli

black; sides of niesosteriium faintly darkened, Ilalteres

brown, the base of stem and apex of knob pale. \Vings with

a faint brown tinge ; stigma elongate, brown; a narrow but

conspicuous dark brown seam ou r-rn and the basal deflec-

tion of /?4+5 ; veins dark brown. Venation : Sc, near tip of

Sci and about twice the length of the latter; petiole of cell

3/1 one-half longer than the cell.

Abdomen daik brown, the caudal margins of the basal

segments very faintly paler. Male hypopygium with the

ninth tergite having two slender parallel lobes. INIesal face

of pleurite produced into a very large flattened lobe, the

mcsal a{)ieal angle produced into a second lobe that is nearly

as long as the pleurite but stout, broad at l)ase, gradually

nariowed to the blunt apex, this lobe much longer than in

L. howesi, but siiorter than in L. pruducta; outer pleural

appendage a long, curved, simple blade, bearing long setse on
the outer face before the apex ; inner pleural appendage
slender, very strongly arcuated at mid-length. Spines of

the eighth sternite arising from a pedunculate base.

Hub. New Zealand (South Island).

Holotype, ^, Dunedin, Otago, November 26, 1921
(G. Hotves).

Paraiype, J, Ben Lomond, Otago, December 30, 1921
(G. Howes).

Macromastix pallidistigma, sp, u.

Mesonotum uniformly reddish brown, unmarked ; wings
pale greyish ; cells C and Sc brown ; stigma large, pale

cream-yellow
;

jictiole of cell My longer than ni ; cell 2nd A
long and narrow ; abdomen pale greenish brown ; ninth

tergite of male hypopygium with a broad, U-shaped, median
notch, the lol)es short, obtusely rounded.

Male.—Length 9 mm. ; wing ILS mm.
Frontal prolongation of the head long, pale, sparsely

])ruinose, the nasus long and broad. Antenna) very small
;

first scapal segment pale, second segment pale green
;

tlagellum brown, the basal segments tinged with green, the

terminal segments uniformly dark. Head pale biown,

sparsely dusted with grey.

Pronotum tinged with green. Mesonotal praescutum

uniformly reddish brown, unmarked ; scutum similar, the

lateral margins of the lobes dark ; scutellum and postnotum
a little paler, es|)ecially the foruur. Pleura obscure yellow,

Ilalteres tiugcd with green. Legs with the coxie coucolorous
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witli the pleura; trocliaiitcrs fi;rccn ; fcmoi-a obscure yellow,

the bases and ti[)s narrowly tinged with green; tibiie

and tarsi pale brown. AVings with a pale greyish tinge,

cells C and Sc dark brown, the former a little paler;

stigmal area large, pale cream-yellow; wing-base indistinctly

pale; veins slender, dark brown. Venation : Sco ending
al)out opposite raid-length of lis, the latter straight, about
two-thirds /?2+3 5 ^ faint, with one maerotriehia near mid-
length ; distal section of Ro pale but evident, nearly as long

as m
I
petiole of cell Mj a little longer than m ; inner end

of cell Ist M.J pointed; cell 2nd A very long and narrow,

parallel-sided.

Abdomen pale greenish brown, the eighth sternite indis-

tinctly darker ; hypopygium obscure greenish. M.ile hypo-
pyirium with the ninth tergite having a broad, U-shaped,

median notch, the short lobes obtusely rounded. Region of

the ninth pleurite not produced beyond the level of the end
of the tergite as in M. albistiyina, Edwards.

Hab. New Zealand (South Island).

Holotype, (^ , White Hock, Mt. Thomas, Canterbury,

altitude 1000 feet, December 18, 1921 (J. W. Campbell and
Stuart Lindsay).

Paratopotype, ^

.

Maa-omastix pa/lidistigma is by far the smallest species of

the viridis group so far described. The second cell is very

narrow for a member of this group.

Macromastix greyana, sp. n.

Male.—Length 11-12 mm. ; wing 17-17'2 mm.
Related to M. alexanderi, Edwards, from which it differs

as follows :

—

Size a little larger. Frontal prolongation of head elongate,

the nasus long and conspicuous. Head pale buff Mith a

relatively small dark brown spot in the centre of the vertex.

Thorax clear light grey, the prsescutum with four con-

spicuous dark brown sti'ipes, the intermediate pair narrowly

separated by a capillary line ; lateral margins of praescutum

not darkened ; each scutal lobe with a conspicuous dark

brown area ; median area of scutum, the scutellum,and post-

notum jjale testaceous, the caudal margin of the latter a

little darkened. Pleura clear light grey. Wings relatively

narrow, the pattern much darker brown ; cells M^ and
27id M2 clear except the extreme bases which are abruptly

dark ; basal half of cell M-^ clear, the apex with a dusky
triangle ; no conspicuous brown blotch in cell M on vein (.'u
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just hcfoic its fork, so the larj^o clo.'ir blotcli in cell M is

(•(jiistric'tcd only on its ceplialic side; l);ises of cells \st A and

2nd A more extensively pale. \'enatiou : basal section of

R.^ short, in some eases aUnost lackinj^; r joining 7^2 close

beyond the fork of /^o+3> basal deflection of /^^^.j short, less

than twice r-m ; basal sections of -Afi+2 and 3/3^, subcqual
;

|)etiole of cell J/, only a little longer than in. Aljdonicn

(lark brownish grey, very slightly darker dorso-mcdially, the

basal tergites broadly oehreons on the sid< s; basal sternites

a little more brownish than sternites 6 to 8.

Hub. New Zealand (South Island),

Holotype, ^, Mt. Grey, Canterbury, altitude about
1000 feet, November 27, 1921 [J. IT. Campbell and Stuart

Lindsay).

I'uratupoti/pe, 1 ^ ;
puratypes, 1 ^ , White liock,

j\It. Thomas, Canterbury, altitude about 1000 feet, Decem-
ber 18, 1921 [J. IV. Campbell and Stuart Lindsay); 9 cJ c?

,

Glentui, Ashley Co., Canterbury, December 1921 {Stuart

Lindsay).

"Swept from tussock grass on hill-side/'

Macromastix ijreyana is distinguished from M. huttoni,

Edwards, by the coloration of the wings, thorax, and
abdomen.

Macromastix imfibasis, sp. n.

Related to M. rufiventris^ Edwards; raesonotal prfcscutum
>vith three black stripes ; wings uniformly infuscated, the

jale discal blotch larger and better delimited ; abdominal
tergites 1 and 2 with the lateral margins rufous-orange.

Male.—Length about 95 mm. ; wing 13'2 mm.
Differs from AL rufiventris as follows :

—

Mesouotal prajscutum light grey with three conspicuous

black stripes, the median stripe entire, broadly cuneiform
;

scutellum and postnotum light ashy grey. ^^ ings with the

dark suffusion more uniform, the pale discal blotch at the

cord larger and better defined, including the outer end of

cell ii, the basal third of cell \st AJ^ and a small area in

cell M ; in addition, the centre of cell M, the bases of cells Cu,

\st A, and 2nd A, and the pnarcular cells are less distinctly

pale ; no clear obliterativc area before stigma. Venation :

petiole of cell M^ about two-thirds m ; basal section of M^
only a little shorter than the basal section of iV)^2 '> ^'cH

^Ind A wider. Abdominal tergites with the rufous-orange

colour confined to segments 1 and 2; segment 1 rather

broadly infuscated medially; segment 2 narrowly infuscated

Ann. cL- Mwj. N. Hist. 8er. 'J. Vol. x. 7
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on the basal ring, very broadly so on the posterior ring, the

lateral margins here being obscnre orange ; lateral margins

of the remaining tergites broadly cinereous; the very broad

dark brown median stripe on tergites 3 to 9 is split by a

conspicuous grey line that becomes more diffuse on the

posterior segments ; sternites vith the basal segments obscure

brownish yellow, soon passing into grey.

Hub. New Zealand (South Island).

Hu/uti/pe, J, Dunedin, Otago, November 20, 1921

(M. N. U'att).

" Beaten from foliage.''

Macromastix harnsi, sp. n.

General coloration pale brown ; wings subhyaline, tlie

stigma pale brown; r lacking; cell 1st M^ rectangidarly

quadrate; basal deflection of Cui some distance before the

fork of M as in the genus Nephrotoma.
Female.—Length about 7'5 mm. ; wing 11*5 mm.
Frontal prolongation of the head pale testaceous ; nasus

obsolete; palpi pale brown. Antennpe short, pale brown,

the terminal segments darker ; first flagellar segment h)ng

and tumid. Head dark, especially on the vertex, with a pale

greyish-yellow pollen on the front and adjoining the margin
of the eyes ; a very narrow brown median vitta on vertex.

Mesonotum pale brown, the median stripe darker but ill-

defined; remainder of mesonotum pale reddish brown; an
indistinct brown spot at each anterior lateral angle of the

postnotum. Pleura pale reddish yellow. Halteres brown,

the base of the stem and the knobs obscure yellow. Legs
with the coxpe and trochanters concolorous with the pleura

;

remainder of the legs darker brown. Wings subhyaline
;

stigma pale brown, entirely proximad of R^; veins pale

brown. Venation : Scx preserved ; Rs relatively short,

arcuated ; 7?2 close to R^ at the w ing-margin, the distance

about equal to aSc, ; r lacking
;

petiole of cell M, about

equal to VI ; cell 1^^ M^ quadrangular; m—cu punctiform,

some distance before the fork of M, the distal section ofM
equal to or longer than the basal deflection of /?4+5 ; cell

2nd A broad.

Abdomen brown, distended and discoloured with egg-

masses.

Hab. New Zealand (North Island).

Holotype, ? , OhakunCj altitude 2060 feet, November 13,

1921 (7". iJ. Harris).

i
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The type is rather teneral. Macromastix harrisi is dedi-

cated to the collector, Mr. T. M. Harris, to whom 1 am
greatly indebted for many fine Tipulidai from New Zealand.

It is allied to M. atridorsum^ Alexander, bnt differs from
this species, as well as all others so fur described, by the

position of the i)asal deflection of Cmj, which is basad of the

fork of ^1/ as in the yenus Nephrutoma.

VI.— On a Collection of Mammals obtained bi/ Capt. O. C.

Shortridf/e in jYorthern lihodisia, with Field-notes hy the

Collector. 13y P. !S. Keksiiaw.

(Published by permission of the Trustees of the British Museum.)

The following is a list of the small mammals obtained by

Capt. G. C. Shortiidge in 1919 and 1920 in Noithern

Rhodesia. Tlie bulk of the collection was secured during the

construction of the aerodrome at N'dola, near the Belgian

Congo fiontier, at 12° 50' S., 28° 40' E. The remainder,

with one or two exceptions, came from Monze, 200 miles

south of N'dola. Many specimens of the genera Naailio,

Crocidxira, Taterona, Steatomys, SaccostomuSy Acomt/s, Ley-

f/ada, Zelotomr/s, and Cricetoinys were captured during the

Itivelling of the numerous large ant-hills on the aerodronie.

Three new species from this collection have already been

described by Hinton *. These were Mimetilliis thojnasi,

Kerivoida lueia, and Zelotomys shortridgei. On a further

examination of the material it has been found necessary to

give names to the following forms:

—

Crocidura katharina,

Ilelogale brunnula rnficepsy and Taterona lobengulte ndolce.

This opportunity has been taken to describe a new form of

Acomys—viz., A. sabryi—from Helouan, near Cairo, the

type and other specimens of which have been kindly presented

to the British Museum b}- the Giza Zoological Museum.
There is also a|)pended a list of the Ungulates obtained in

various localities in Northern Rhodesia, and presented to the

British Museum by Mr. D. Gordon Lancaster, Mr. and Mrs.

Gordon Read, Mr. E. R. D. Hall, Capt. G. C. Shortridge,

Mr. H. Wainwright, and Dr. J. Harmer, donations which 1

liave nmch pleasure, on behalf of the Trustees, in acknow-

ledging.

• Aun. & Mag. Nat. Hist. (9) vi. p. 239 (1920).
7*
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1. Cercopit/iecus pyaerythrus lohytei, Poc.

211,213; c?- 123; ?. 18,169,442. N'dola.

No. 123 has grey instead of bhick hands and feet. The
brightness of the yellow on the back varies, and is evidently

an individual character. For this reason I think that C.sila-

ct'usy Elliot, should become a synonym of G. ]>. ichytei. In

these specimens there is every shade of gradation between the

colours of the two types.

J. 310; ?. 56.

2. Papio sp.

N'dola.

3. Galago crassicaudatus vionteiri. Gray.

c? . 02, 291 ; ? . 64, 96. NMola.
Kative name " musaii.''

4. Galago moholi, A. Smith.

S. o8, 72, 73, 77, 78, 97, 119, 126, 131, 133, 135, 137,

138, lo4, 166; ? . 71, 70, 121, 122, 129, 132, 155, 165,

234. N'dola.
" Exceedingly plentiful. They have extraordinary leaping

powers, that are curiously frog-like. Like the slender loris

of India they are able to creep through very small apertures.

They do not appear to be very timid when handled."

5. Epomophorus wahlbergi, Suud.

? . 424. NMola.

S. 328.

0. Epomophorus crypturus, Pet.

NMola.

7. JSycteris capensis, A. Smith.

(? . 7, 8, 9, 10, 13, 21 ; ? . 12, 14, 15, 16, 19, 22, 24, 25,
26, 27, 28. Monze.

8. Lavia frons, Geoff.

(?. 17, 29; $ . 1. N'dola.

i9. PijnsireUus nanuSj Pet.

i. 217, 357 ; ? 41. N'dola.
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10. MiinetiUus thonmsi, Hint.

? . 4^S1 (f3'|)e-s|)eciiiien). NMola.

11. Kerivonld arijentata. Tomes.

c?. 415, 417; ?. 414, 416. NMol.i.

Hitlicito the tvpe, a 9 fi'om Otjoro, Damaialaiid, S.W.
Africa (U. E. ToIiK's, P. Z. S. ISC.l, p. 32), has b.-eii the

only s|)ecimL'ii in the collection. The specimens collected by
Mr. tShortiidge a{»pear to be quite indistinguishable, notwith-

standing the great difference of locality.

12. Kerivoula lucia, Hint.

c?. 472 (type-specimen). N'dola.
" Bats of this genus are not gregarious, and never roost

together in numbers. I have never met with any species of

the genus that can be considered plentiful."

13. Nasilio hrachyrhynchuSy A. Smith.

c?. 26, 43, 52, 229, 238, 345, 348, 368, 408, 410, 411,

412, 427, 430, 432, 435, 436, 43S ; ? . 30, 250, 312, 330,
3U, 3y3, 404, 405, 421, 425, 426, 433, 435. N'dola.

" Partly, if not entirely, diurnal. Elephant-shrews never

attempt to bite when handled. If kept with even small

rodents they almost invariably get killed. This species, in

addition to being caught in numbers during the levelling of

ant-hills, was occasionally seen hoj)ping across footpaths by
• lay. Unlike the South- African elephant-shrews, this animal

inhabits thick forest."

14. Pachyura h\va, Thos.

(J. 311; ?. 237. N'dola.

15. Crocidura hirta, Pet.

S. 230, 2G3, 306, 364 ; ? . 102, 2G1, 288, 207. N'dola.

16. Crocidura katharina^ sp. n.

(?. 217; ?. 81, 227. NMola.
A small light-coloured shrew of the yac^^oni' group,
(ieneral colour of dorsal surface " drab-grey " washed with

" •'•cru drab "
; ventral surtaco silvery grey. The colour of
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the ventral suif.aco extends up the sides well above the

lateral gland (in the type-sjiecinien about 4 mm. above it).

Hands and feet wliite. Tail brown above, light below, short,

and clolhed with numerous long white bristle-hairs to tlie ti[).

Skull smaller and more flattened than in jnclcsoni, tlie

rostrum shorter, but with a greater maxillary breadth.

Type. Adult male. B.M. no. 20. 11. 3. 53. Original

number 217. Collected on June ]2tli, 1919, by Capt. G. 0.

Shortridge.

Type-locality. N'dola, North Rhodesia, 12° 50' S., 28° 40^ E.

Dimensions of the type :

—

Head and body 08 ram.; tail 41; hind foot 11;
ear 9.

Skull: condylo-incisive lengtli 20 ; breadth of brain-case 9
;

greatest maxillary breadth 7'1
;
palatilar length 7'8 ; leng^th

of u])per tooth-row (base of incisor to back of last molar) 8'1.

The outstanding characteristics of this species are its very

light colour and the great extension of the grey of the ventral

surface up the sides. Perhaps the nearest apjjroach to it in

colour in the genus is shown by C. boydi from the Welle
River, a larger species.

The resemblance externally of this species to Pachyura
lixa is very striking, and is an excellent example of isomor-

phism. Without the skull to decide the point, it would not

occur to a casual observer that these were not the same
species.

S. 1. N'dola

489. NMola.

17. Felis pardus^lAww.

18. Felis serval^ Schreb.

19. Felis sp.

400 (juv.). NMola.

20. Civettictis civetta, Schreb.

(J. 207. N'dola.

21. Genetta sp.

20S, 440. NMola.

22. Uerpestes yracilis cauuij A. Smith.

J. 63, 204,504; ?. 2. N'dola.
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23. Ileloijdle var'ia, Tlios.

S. 79. NMola.

24. llelojale hrnnnnla rujiceps, siiljsp. n.

cJ. 110 ; ?. 109-111. Mojiz.>.

A russet-lieaded local t'oiin ofc" H. hniunula, Tli03. &
Sciiwaiin.

Colour of back and tail " Prout's hiown," not so rich as in

//. hrunntda. Tliroat, sides o£ head and neck, and ears

russet ; crest ratlier darker. The russet colour of the liead

merit's into the colour of the back before reacliinp^ the

shoulders. Under surface a lighter brown than in //. bran-

njtliiy and more in contrast with the colour of the back. Tail

without the dark terminal pencil of //. brunnula. Tlie

rus3<'t colour reappears in the hands and feet.

Dimensions of the type (measured in the flesh) :

—

Head and body 211 mm.; tail IGO ; hind foot 45;
ear IG.

Tt/pe-localiii/. Monze, 200 miles south of N'dola, N.W.
llhodesia.

Type. Adult male. B.M. no. 21. 8. 11.1. Original num-
ber 110. Collected by Mr. Powell.

Tliis is a well-marked subspecies. The three specimens to

hand, all from the type-locality, are precisely similar in

colour.

25. Mungos mungo^ Gmel.

= Crossarchus fasciatus, Desni.

?. 23. NMola.

26. Cam's sp.

? . isa. N'dohi.

27. MelUvora sp.

287. NMola.

2y. IctoTV/x striatuSj Perry.

411. N'dola.

29. Jlelioscinrus rhodesice, Wrought.

J . 22, lOG, 254, 318; ? . 55, 153, 253, 418. NMuIa.
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" Fairly plentiful arouml N'dola. This species appeared

to be rather less ot" a forest animal than Paraxeriis cepapl,

Iteing tVcqucntly observed around trees that were growing

in the gardens."

30. Paraxerus cepapi quotus, Wrought.

(? . 24, 38, 406 ; ? . 10, 407, 423. N'dola.

31. Paraxerus cepapi sindt, Thos. & Wrought.

S . 36, 37, 69 ; ? . 31, 38, 56. Monze.
A large amount of material has been received by the

British xMuseum since the various geograpliical races of

P. cepapi were established. The difference between the

forms is not great, and there are many areas of intergradation.

Tliore seems no doubt that P. c. soccatiis, Wrought., from

N. Angoniland should merge in P. yidei, Tlios.

The matciiul to hand suggests the following areas of

distribution :

—

P. cepapi, A. Smith.—Typical locality :
" the banks of

the Marikwa River." llange : from the Upper Limpopo to

Natal.

P.c.sindi, Thos. & Wrought.—Typical locality: Tette,

oi» the Zambesi. Range : Lake Ngami, the Kafuo, Zam-
besi, and Shire Rivers.

P. c. yulei, Tiios. (= P. c. soccahis, Wrought.).— Typical

locality : Muezo, near Lake Mweru. Range : from Lake
Mweru, eastwaid to the Tanganyika-Nyasa Plateau, and
southward to Anironiland.

P. c. quotusj Wrought.—Typical locality : Katanga Dist.,

Congo State, 'i'iie actu.d locality given on the type-specimen

is "near the Dikulwe River, Katanga." Range: Katanga
eastward to the Loangwa Valley.

Tlie Loangwa Valley seems to be an area of intcrgradation

between P. c. quoins and P. c. sindi.

Tlie key given by Wroughton (Ann. & Mag. Nat. Hist.

(8) iii. p. 516, June 1909) may be rearranged as follows :

—

A. Flanks and tliighs strongly suffused with orange-buff.

a. lielly clay-colour 1\ cepapi.

b. l^elly wjiite 1\ c. sindi.

IJ. Flanks and thighs not, or only slightly, suffused with
oran;:e-buff.

a. yhoulder-patches red. Feet buffy P. c. quotas.

b. 8houlder-j)atche8 absent or inconspicuous. Feet grey
or greyish P. c. ytdei.
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32. (iraphi'iirus microtis, Nouck.

c?. 308, 315, 351, 374, 377, 378, 388, 390, 396 ; ? . 37,

ir)S, 21 I, 21.'), 21.S, 225, 24(5, 2r..S, 2(57, 2!>3, 295, 304, i'.d'J,

340, 347, ;5G7, 3Gl), 370, 371, 371), 380, 384, 3.S5, :',.S7.

NMoln.

? . 30. Monze.

33. Graphiurus sp.

? . 2(10, 270, 271, 355, 389. NMola.

34. Taterona nyasw^ Wrought.

359. Loangwa Vallej, N. Rhodesia.

35. Taterona lobenguhr, de ^Villt.

c? . 42, 44, 80, 94
; ? . 32, 33, 96. Monzo.

30. Taterona lohengvla' ndola, subsp. n.

S . 158, 159, 175, 255, 275, 316, 317, 321, 322, 338, 362;
? . 157, 162, 189, 205, 274, 276, 32(;, 327, 305. NMola.
A local lortn ot T. loienguUc, de Wint., with u small hind

foot.

Darker than the typical t'oim and than T. L griqme and

T. I, hechuanoi, but not quite so dark as, and less rufous

in colour than, T. I. mashonce. Incisors wiili well-marked
grooves.

Typ^. Ad(dt female. B.M. no. 20. 11. 3. 143. Original

number 189. Collected on 8th June, 1919, by ('apt. G. C.
fchortridge.

T,,pe-locality. NMola, N. Rhodesia, 12° 50' IS., 28° 40' E.
Tliere are specimens in the British Museum C'ollection from

the Katanga District, Belgian Congo, which may be referred

to this form.

Dimensions of the type :

—

Head and body 142 mm.; tail 180; hind foot 32;
ear 21.

Skull: greatest length 40; condylo-inei.sive length 37'5
;

bullai 10*5; distance between anterior and posterior palatal

foramina 4.

The average measurements of twelve adult S|)ccimens are :

—

Head and body 131 mm.; tail 151; hind foot 31'7
;

ear 20.
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The wliole series is very uniform in colour. Specimens
from tlio country l)ctween Lake B:in<;weoIo and the lliver

Luahiba differ not at all from the N'dola animals.

37. Taterona Uodon, Thos.

S. 91, 93, 94, 150, 251 ; ? . 90, 92, 130, 160, 252, 302.
NMoIa.
A comparison of the type-specimen of T. neavei, Wrought.*,

with these specimens leaves no room for doubt tliat T.neavei
is au immature T. Uodon.

38. Taterona {Oerhilliscus) boehmi, Noack.

S. SS, 148, 149, 299; ? . 103, 140, 298. N'dola.

39. Dendromus jainesoni, Wrought.

S . 366, 401 ; ? . 394, 431. N'dola.

I cannot detect any points of difference between nos. 366
and 401 and the Dendroimis from the N.E. Transvaal. In
the other two specimens the dorsal stripe is more or less

obsolescent.

40. Dendromus {Poemys) nignfrons, True.

S. 74, 99, 101, 170; ? . 89, 95, 100, 104. N'dola.

The type-locality of this species is Kilimanjaro, and the

range seems to be very extensive. South of the Zambesi it

is replaced by D. n. volturnus, Thos.

41. Steatomys pratensis, Pet.

S . 84, 98, 116, 117, 118, 143, 144, 185, 188 ; ? . 31, 75,

82, 85, 87, 141, 142, 145. N'dola.

cJ . 34, 66, 67, 74, 76, 78, 84, 87, 88, 95, 98, 99, 100, 101,

106, 107 ; ? . 46, 77, 79, 85, 86, 89. Monze.

42. Ratlxis rattus ahxandrinus, Geoff.

S. 3, 9, 403, 485; ?. 219, 220, 221, 222, 223, 484.

N'dola.

43. RattxLS rattus frugivoruSy Raf.

S. 20, 482 ; ? . 5, 7, 8, 483. N'dola.

* Mem. & Troc. Manchester Lit. & Pliil. Soc. vol. li. (1907), no. 5,

p. 18.
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11. /uittiis {.Ethontf/s) loalamlxv, Wrought.

cJ. 121,244,204,325, 479; ?. 5'), CI, 12:>, 130, 245,

280. NMolii.

45. liuttua {Mastomf/s) coucha viicrodon^ Pet.

S. 42, 45, 67, 174, li)0, 198, 190, 201,203, 210,228,
242, 257, 273, 310, 402, 475 ; 9 . 40, 103, 107, 272, 282,

280, 350, 351, 352, 353, 420, 477. NMola.

cJ . 3, 5, 17, 35, 30, 4G, 53, 58, 02, 81, 07, 102 ; ?. fi, II

,

18, 41, 45, 48, 55, 57, 50, 03, G4, G5, 71, 72, 73, 83, OO, 91,

02, 03, 104, 105. Mouzc.

40. Lengada bella mari'ca, Thos.

J. 34, 172, 173, 232, 283, 284, 2^6, 320, 34G, 420, 480;
9 . 15, 33, 231, 247, 320, 410, 502. NMola.

47. Zelotomys shortridgei. Hint.

(?. 47, 301, 302; ?. 48, 248, 330 (type-specimen).

NMola.

48. Cricetomys gamhianus viator^ TIios.

c?. 474; ?. 305,400. NMola.
These do not appear to differ from the Nyasaland form.

49. Sai'costomus campestris, Pet.

J. 100, 110, 111, 113, 161, 176; ?. 60, 114, 182.

NMola.

50. Aconiys selousi, de Wint.

(J. 235, 294, 324, 333; ? . 332, 372. NMola.
1 iiave compared these with tiie type-specimen of the

species, with wliich they agree in every particular. The
type-locality— Essex Vale, near IJuhnvayo— is 500 miles

away. The species appears to be widely spread. It occurs

all over Khodehia.

The description of the new spiny mouse from Lower
Egypt above referred to is as follows:

—

Acoi/tys sabryiy sp. n.

Size as in A. cahirinus, but in colour widely diflerent.
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Smoky brown on tiic crest and down the back, drab on tlie

sides, and pure white below. A spot of white at the base of

the ear and a ri:i<; of white hairs at the back of the ear.

Feet white. Tail rather longer than head and body, brown
above, white below.

Skull very much as in A. cahirinus, and differs from
A. witherhyi, de Wint., of the Su'laii, by having a longer,

narrower rostrum and less heavy molar teeth.

Type-locality. Helwan, 10 miles south of Cairo. There
are other specimens in the British Museum Collection from
Giza Zoological Gardens.

Type. Adult female. B.M. no. 22. 3. 15. 8. Original

number 4. Collected by Mahmoud Effendi Sabry on
l()th May, 1921, and presented to the British Museum by
the Giza Zoological Museum.

Dimensions of the type (measured in the skin) :

—

Head and body 126 mm. ; tail (mutilated) ; hind foot 18*5
;

ear 18.

Skull: greatest length 29'4
; condylo-incisive length 26'G ;

breadth of brain-case 12*7
; length of nasals ll'O

;
greatest

breadth of nasals (about the centre) 2"4.

The following measurements of some younger specimens
show the relative lengths of body and tail :

—
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from the Nile Valley between Ilehvan and Kcrnia, a distance

ot" 800 niiles. It will probably be found, however, that

lleiiglin's name will have to be dropped on grounds of

uncertainty.

A. dimidiatus, Crotzschn)., from Sinai and Arabia, is a

larger, lighter-coloured animal, with a very long tail.

A. russatus utiyptiacus, Bonh., from tho Wadi llof, near

llelwan, is a bright orange-coloured species.

This sj>ecies is named after Mahmoud Effcndi Sabry, in

the employment of the Egyptian Zoological Service, who
took u great deal of trouble in collecting the specimens.

51. Dasymys incomtus, Sund.

44G. Imbo Junction, Luapula River, N. Rhodesia.

Collected by Mr. E. R. D. Hall.

52. Cry})tomys mellandi, Thos.

^. 12, 13, U, 21, 36, 54, 57, 147, 164, 260, 26G, 470;
? . 32, 35, 3y, 40, 51, 53, 236. ^'Mola.

53. Cryptomya whytei, Thos.

3.'j8. Loangwa Valley.

54. Lepus sp.

J . 473
; ? . 19, 163, 503. N'dola.

All young specimens.

55. Alcelaphus lichtensteini, Pet.

(^ . 462. Kalomo, N. Rhodesia.

cJ . 4G1. Namwala, N. Rhodesia.

50. Damaliscus sp.

J . 507. X. Rhodesia.

57. Conuochcetes tanrinus, Burch.

? . 464. Kalomo.

c? . 465. Namwala.

58. Cephalophus sylvicultrix, Afz.

S . 205, 200. N'dola
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59. Cephalophus grimmi, Linn.

? . 439. NMola.

60. Oreotragus oreoti'agus, Ziram.

428. Fort Jameson.

61. Ourehia ourehi, Zinim.

S . 289, 307, 310. Kalonio.

62. Raphiceros sharjyei, Thos.

J. 356. NMola.

63. Redunca arundinum, Bodd.

S. 471. Magoye.

64. Kobus ellipsiprymnus, Og.

S. 400. Magoye.

cJ. 451. Chambisti Stream.

65. Kobus {Onotragus) lechcj Gray.

cJ . 463. Namvvala.

G6. Kuhus {Onotragus) robertsi, Roths.

2. N'dola.

67. Kobus {Onotragus) smithmani, Lyd.

^ . 445. Lumpula River.

68. Kobus (^Onotragus) sp.

? . 444. Lumpula River.

69. Kobus {Adenota) vardoni, Liv.

$ . 3. N'dola.

cJ . 447. Lufula River, N'dola subdistrict.

c^. 459, 501. Namwala.

70. j^pyceros melaynpus, Liclit.

S . 214, 458. Namwala.
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71. I/ippotragus equinus, Dcsni.

(?. 505. NMola.

(S . 456. Nainwala.

72. Hippotragus niger, Harris.

50G. N'dolu.

cf. 4GG ; ? . 4G7. Kalonio.

73. Tragelaphus scriptus suhsj).

cJ. 486,498 ; ?. 499. N'dola.

74. Limnoircigiis spekei, Sclat.

cJ . 508. Kative, near Abercorn.

75. Strepsiceros strepsiceros, Pall.

(J. 478. N'dola subdistrict.

76. Taurotragus oryj-. Pall.

J . 496, 497. N'dola.

? . 449. Mwanu Stream, N'dola subdistrict.

(^ . 455. Nainwala.

VII.

—

A curious Case of a Hermaphrodite Frog.

By W. Hakold Leigu-Siiakpe, M.Sc. (Lond.).

Hehmaphroditism in frogs is not uncommon, but that whicli

c-anic nnder my notice during the first week in March 1922

from the London area, and is preserved in the biological

museum at St. Mary's Medical School, Paddington, is of

special interest.

On the lelt side is a normal ovary—small, since it contains

only the e^gs that wouhl have been hiid m-xt year.

Un the right side is a misshapen but fairly large testis,

capped at the anterior end by a minute ovary, containing ova

to be laid the following season, the testis also bearing all

along its outer border a small line of eggs. The usual vasa

eflerentia are jjresent connecting the testis with the kidney.

liolh oviducts arc fully developed and their internal
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Hermaphrodite frog. P., pads on " thumbs "
; T., testis ; N.Ov., normal

ovary; J?. S., egg-sacs ; K., kidney; Od., oviduct; O,, internal

opening of oviduct from coilom ; Ur., ureter ;
6'. V., seminal

vesicle ; V.E., vasa efferentia ; Ov., ova along the edge of the

testis.
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openings from the coelom are open. Tlie egg-sacs aro

])igtiiente(l, but tlie testis is not.

riie niesonepluic duct of the left side appears to function

as a ureter, while that on the right lias its distal etid slightly

dilated, suggesting the presence of a rudimentary seminal

ve.'icle.

Tlie horny epidermal pads are strongly developed on both
" tluunbs," and densely black.

The eggs of the present season have been laid and fertilized,

and during the am|)lexus tliis animal conducted as a female.

I am unable to state whether in any previous or subsequent
amplexus it had or could conduct as a male, but from the

structural evidence it seems not impossible—nor even unlikely.

The chief point of interest is tiiat though a testis is present

on one side only, the pads on the " thumbs" (male, secondary

sexual characters) are developed on botii—a case in nature

parallel with Sir E-. Owen's classical experiment.

VI 11.

—

Diuffnoses of ticw Species of Non-marine Mollusca

from Portuguese South-east Africa. By M. Connolly.

FuLLKR particulars and illustrations of the shells described

below will be given in a more important treatise in the

Transactions of a learned Society, before which it was read

two years ago. However, the exorbitant cost of printing,

winch has so seriously affected scientific publication through-

out the British Empire—although, judging from beautiful

works recently z'eceived, it has not been allowed to influence

the output in other countries—has delayed further progress

towards its appearance ; and, as some of these new species

have been distributed (or several years under their manu-
script names, it seems advisable to publish them provisionally

in this little paper, pending the production of the larger

volume.

Gonaxis cressyi, sp. u.

Shell very small, oval, narrowly rimate, smooth, thin,

glossy, transparent, pale olivaceous. S[)irc short, with

parallel sides, axis almost straight, slightly bent backward
at the bluntly pointed a[)ex, which is only just visible from

the front. Whorls 6, moderately convex, rapidly increasing,

Ann. (0 Marj. iV. IJist. Scr. 0. Vol. x. «
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wiih very faint transverse striation on the later ones, show-
injij crennlation, nnder a lens, in the shallow sutnres ; the

last whorl less rounded than its predecessor, and almost Hat,

receding somewhat towards the aperture in front. Aperture
quadrate, rounded at the base ; outer lip slightly receding;

peristome white and shining, narrowly retlexcd, eoluniellar

margin more so ; rima very small ; dentition none.

Lung. G-2 ; lat. 5-8
; apert., alt. 2'2, lat. 2-0 ; last whorl

4'5 mm.
Type-locality. jMtisberra River Valley [B. Cressy).

Gonaxis {Eastreptaxis) venyoensis, sp. n.

Shell comparatively large, oval, rimate, thin, transparent,

olivaceous, sn.ootli and glossy in front, less so on back.

Spire produced, left side very convex, right nearly straight
;

apex roundly conoid. Whorls 6^, rather flat, rapidly in-

creasing, the li apical microscopically malleate and faintly

spirally striate ; the next four covered with close, prominent,

oblique, transverse striae, with spiral pitting in the inter-

stices ; except immediately below the suture on the back of

the shell, the sculpture becomes very faint on the last whorl,

which is almost smooth, especially in front; suture simple,

shallow. Aperture quadrate, rounded at base
;

peristome

white, shining, slightly thickened ; columella straight, margin
moderately reHexed over the rima; callus and dentition none.

Long. 25*2
; lat. 1-1-6; apert.,alt. 8*8, lat. 8'6

; last whorl
19'5 mm.

Type-locality. District 15 miles north of Macequece (B.

Cressy).

Gulella enneadon, sp. n.

Shell rather small, tun-shaped, broadly rimate, thin,

transparent, faintly olivaceous vitreous. Spire produced,
sides nearly parallel, slightly convex; apex bluntly lounded.
Whorls 7^, nearly flat, gradually increasing, the 2 apical

smooth, remainder covered with close fine stria3, which are

only just visible without a lens ; suture shallow. Aperture
nearly square, only slightly rounded at base, showing the

following nine-fold dental process :— a small sharp denticle

in the centre of the paries ; a large curved parietal plait ou
its right ; a large bifid tooth halfway down the outer lip

;

two minute denticles between the last-mentioned and the

base ; a small sharp basal tooth; and a two-cusped fold iu

the angle of the columella and paries; peristome shining,

white, reflexed ; rima circular.
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Lon<^. 0-.2
; hit. 3*3

; apert., alt. 1-7, hit. 1'2
; last whorl

3*5 mill.

Type-locality. District iiurtli of Macequece (Zi. Cressy).

Guletlu prdelotiyu, sp. n.

Shell elongate, cyliiulrical, riuiate, somewhat caleiued in

the type, hut normally thin, pale olivaeeous, senii-ti'ans-

parent, with a silky sln-en. 8pire much produced, sides

almost parallel, apex rounded to a hlunt point. Wliorls

7^, Hattish, gradually and regularly increasing, the apical

smooth, remainder covered with close, regular, almost
straight, transverse striie, which extend into the sutures and
are just visil)le without a lens; suture shallow, but well-

deriued. Aj)erture subquadrate, only slightly rounded at

base; peristome white, very narrowly reHexed ; columellar
margin more broadly so, almost concealing the rima. Dental
pn)cesses three: an inconspicuous columellar fold or swelling

;

a small parietal |)lait, starting at the junction of the outer
lip and paries and only receding an extremely short distance

within the shell ; and a very small single denticle, corre-

sponding to a hardly noticeable external depression halfway
down the outer lip.

Long. 8"8
; lat. 3"5

; apert., alt. 2*0, lat. 2*0
; last whorl

41 mm.
Type-locality. Mount \'cngo, Macequece District {B.

Cressy).

(iulella tristaoensis, sp. n.

Shell small, rimate, cylindrical, rather thin, moderately

glossy, transparent, pale olivaceous. Spire produced, sides

|)arallel,apex bluntly rounded. Whorls 7, somewhat convex,

gradually increasing, the last exceeding half the length of

the shell ; the first 2 smooth and shining, remainder covered

with close, })romiiient, regular, nearly straight, transverse

striie ; suture well defined. Aperture nearly circular, outer

lip somewhat bowed outward immediately below the suture
;

columella almost straight
;

peristome white, shining, re-

Hexed; dental processes three: a moderate-sized, almost

straight, parietal jdait, not reaching far within the shell ; a

small sharp tooth on the slight sinuosity of the outer lip

and a blunt fold on the columella, sinne distance within the

aperture.

Long, 5'3 ; lat. 2*3; last whorl 28 mm.
Type-locality. District north of Maeecjuecc {B. Cressy).
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Sitnla diaphana, sp. n.

Shell small, imj)erforate, globose-conic, very tliiii, trans-

parent, smooth, shining, pale yellow-corneous. Spire

somewhat elevated, sides regular, meeting at an angle of

about 80°; apex pointed. Whorls 5, rapidly increasing,

rounded, with very slight peripheral carination ; covered on
both sides and almost to the apex with very faint, irregular,

straight, transverse striae, which are only visil)le under a

lens, and microscopic, close, spiral strije, allowing the sur-

face to appear smooth and polished to the naked eye; suture

simple, well defined. Aperture rounded-lunate
;
peristome

simple, acute ; columella short and straight, upper margin
very narrowly, solidly reflexed ; callus none.

Diam. maj. 4"2, min. 3'8 ; alt. 40 ; apert., alt. 2*0, lat.

2-2 mm.
Type-locality. District north of Macequece (JB. Cressy).

Tracfiycystis avibiyua, sp. n.

Shell small, rimate, subconic-globose, very thin, trans-

lucent, rather dull, carneo-corneous. Spire a little elevated,

apical angle about 95°
; apex pointed. Whorls 5, rounded,

with faint peripheral carination, rapidly increasing, the

apical smoothly punctate, remainder covered on both sides

with extremely close, straight, transverse, microscopic striae,

with spiral sculpture commencing on the 4th and stronger,

crossing the transverse striae, on the oth whorl ; suture

simple, moderately impressed. Aperture nearly semi-lunar ;

peristome simple, acute ; columella very short, margin very

narrowly reflexed, but almost covering the minute rima.

Diam. maj. 4"5, min. 4"0; alt. 3*7; apert., alt. 2*5, lat.

2*1 mm.
Type-locality. Head-waters of R. Inyamkarrara, 4500 ft.

{B. (Jressy).

Irachcystis sericea, sp. n.

Shell small, umbilicate, subglobose, rather thin, trans-

lucent, dark reddish corneous with a silky sheen. Spire

slightly raised, apex bluntly rounded. Whorls 5, very

ronnd, rather gradually increasing, the apical half-whorl

smooth, remainder prettily sculptured with very close,

slightly curved, regular, prominent, transverse striae, clearly

visible without a lens, between each of which are 3 or 4
microscoi>ic transverse striae, the whole imparting a silky
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lustre to the shell ; suture simple, deep. Aperture rouuded-

liiii;ito : peristouie tliiii, siui[)Ic ; columcli.'i short, upper

iii;ir;;iu imrrowly reHexed, but not coucealiug the very

narrow, tliouj^h deep, uuibilicus.

Diain. uiaj. 3U, uiin. 35; alt. 3-2; apert., ait. 2-1, hit.

r? nun.

I i/jit'-lucaliti/. District 10 miles north of Macc([uece,

4500 ft. {B. dressy).

Note.—The sculpture of the seven minute species which

follow is dcdcrihcd subject to a majjnihcatiou of about 50.

Trachycystis mcdoivelli, sp. n.

Shell very small, depressed, circular, umbilicate, thin,

silky, translucent, corneous. Spire almost flat. Whorls 4\,

rounded, slowly and regularly increasing
;
protoconch faintly

microscopically punctate, showing traces of transverse stria-

tion after the first whorl ; remaining whorls covered with

very close, clear, nearly straight, transverse, raicrosco[)ic

striie ; suture uai'row, but well-defined. Aperture lunate
;

peristome simple, acute ; umbilicus rather narrow, extending

to the summit and just exposing all the whorls.

Diani. maj. l'?, miu. 1'5 ; alt. circa 08 mm.
Type-locality. Maforga Siding, B. & M. Railway ( B. F.

McDouell).

Trachycystis rudicostata, sp. n.

Shell minute, umbilicate, nearly flat, thin, transparent,

j)ale corneous. Spire but little raised, ai)ex submamillate.

Wliorla 3i, convex, rather rapidly increasing, the apical 1^
microscopically punctate and clearly, closely, spirally striate

;

remainder sculptured on both sides with prominent, raised,

curved, oblique, transverse lira>, increasing in distance toward

the aperture and becoming laraelliform on the periphery

;

between each of these are very close transverse, crossed by

equally close spiral, striae ; suture simple, deep. Aperture

nearly circular
;

peristome simple, columelhir margin not

reriexed, umbilicus wide and deep, extending to the summit
and exposing all the wliorls.

Diam. maj. 18, min. 16 ;
alt. circa 00 mm.

Type-locality. Dargic, Natal (//. C. Burmip) : also found

on Mt. Veil go, Maceciuece {/J. Crvssy).
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Trachycyafis soror, sp. ii.

Shell minute, depressed, eonic-globose, umbilicate, thin,

pellncid, pale corneDUs. Spire somewhat raised, apex rounded.

Whorls 3], regularly, but not very rapidly, increasing
;
proto-

conch rather indistinctly microscopically punctate for halt" a

whorl, and then showing rather distant radial striae, corre-

sponding to the lamellne on the later whorls, which are

sculptured witli transverse lamellse, of which there are about

20 ou the last whorl, where they are from •12 to "15 mm.
apart, interspersed with rather fine, irregular transverse,

crossed by very fine spiral, striae ; suture well-defined.

Aperture rounded-lunate
;
peristome simple, acute; umbilicus

rather wide, extending to the summit and exposing all the

whorls.

Diaui. maj. 1*5, min. 1*3 mm. ; alt. circa 0*8 mm.
Type-locality. Mount Vengo, 5500 ft. [B. Cressy).

Trachycystis pura, sp. n.

Sliell minute, depressed cii*cular, umbilicate, thin, milky-

translucent. Spire nearly flat. Whorls 3^, slowly and
regularly increasing, covered all over with close, strong,

regular, nearly straight, transverse striae, which are about
"025 mm. apart on the last whorl, but closer together

towards the apex, except on the first half of the first whorl,

where they are slightly more distant than on the second

half; protoconch furnished with almost invisible spiral striae,

which also occur round the umbilicus ; suture narrow, but
well defined. Aperture rounded-lunate

;
])eristome simple,

acute ; umbilicus rather wide, extending to the summit and
exposing all the whorls.

Diam. maj. 1'2, min. TOo ; alt. 0*7 mm.
Type-locality. Mount Vengo, 5500 ft. {B. Cressy).

Trachycystis venyoensis, sp. n.

Shell minute, umbilicate, depressed-globose, thin, trans-

lucent, reddish corneous. Spire nearly flat, each whorl just

showing ahove the next. Whorls 3|, rounded, gradually

increasing, protoconch microscopically reticularly punctate,

remainder covered on both sides with microscopic, close,

straight, regular, transverse strise, crossed by almost invisible

spiral striation round the umbilicus; suture simple, deep.

Aperture rounded-lunate; peristome thin, simple ; columcllar
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ninr<jin not rcllexcd, umbilicus not wide, but deep, extending
to the summit ;ind disclosinj; all the wjiorls.

Diiim. maj. 1-45, miu. \''65
; alt. Ot mm.

Type-localitij. Mount Veugo, 5500 ft. [B. Cri-smj).

Punctum pnllidum, sp. n.

Shell mimitc, depressed globose, umbilicate, tliin, glossy,

pellucid, whitish eonicous. Spire not much raised, apex
smoothly convex. \\'horls !, sltjwlv and regularly increas-

ing, protoeonch with niicroscojjic s|)iial stri:e, of which about

1 1- are visible on the upper exposed portion ; remainder of

shell covered with narrow, but well-defined, slightly oblique

transverse strife, about 0'03 mm. a[)art on the last whorl,

interspersed with finer ones, which are crossed by fine spiral

stri?e, the latter best developed near the uml)ilicus ; suture

shallow, somewhat margnied. Aperture lunate
;
peristome

simple, acute ; umbilicus not wide, but deep, extending to

the summit and just exposing all the whorls.

Diam. maj. 1'2, niin. I'l ; alt. 0*4 mm.
Tifpe-hcallty. Mount Vengo, 5500 ft. (/?. Cressy).

Nesopupa bandulana, sp. n.

Shell minute, ovate, rimate, thin, smooth, glossy, semi-

transparent, dark corneous-brown. Spire moderately pro-

duced, sides convex, apex rounded. "Whorls 4^, moderately
convex ; apex faintly microscopically punctate, later whorls
scul{)tnred with the same faint punctation and very faint,

comparatively distant, slightly ol)liqiic, transverse stri;e,

hardly apparent under 50-fold magnification ; suture simple,

shallow. Aperture quadrate, narrowing and rounded at the

base, with a pronounced sinus at the top of the outer lip
;

peristome white, very slightly thickened ; columellar margin
a little reflexcd ; dental processes six : a deep-set, inrunning,

mid-i)arietal plait; a smaller one, a little nearer the surface,

halfway between the last-mentioned and the outer lip
;

three rather dee[)-set, equidistant, basal denticles, and an
equally deep-set horizontal lamella on the columella. Kima
of moderate size.

Long. I'o ; diam. maj. TO mm.
Ti/})c-lornlity. Near Handula Siding, B. & M. Railway

( /y. F. McDowell).
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Edouardia junodi , sp. n.

Shell rather small, broadly conoid, umbilicate, thin, shin-

ing, yellowish corneous. Spire moderately elevated, with

straight sides meeting at an angle of 80°
; apex mamillate.

AVhorls 5, regularly and rather rapidly increasing, very

convex, the last rounded with only the faintest appearance

of carination : apex practically smooth, remaining whorls

sculptured with faint, close, regular, transverse striae, hardly

visible without a lens ; suture impressed. Aperture nearly

circular, descending a little when viewed from the front
;

peristome simple, acute; outer lip straight, hardly receding

at all toward the base ; columella rather concave, margin

somewhat broadly triangularly reflexed, concealing from

the front, but not covering, the round umbilicus, which is

narrow, but very deep, extending to the summit.

Alt. 10-8 ; lat. 10-2 ; apert., alt. 6-6, lat. 50 ; last whorl
8*5 mm.

Type-locality. Lebombo Mountains {H. A. Junod),

Opeas venyoense, sp. n.

Shell very small, elongate-fusiform, imperforate, thin,

smooth, shining, transparent, very pale olivaceous-vitreous.

S|)ire produced, sides regular, apex rounded. Whorls 5^,

tiattish, rapidly increasing, the first smooth, second micro-

scoi)ically very faintly, rather distantly, vertically striate
;

remainder covered with fine, regular, somewhat oblique,

curved, transverse striai, which are only visible under a lens
;

suture simple and shallow, but w^ell-de fined. Aperture elon-

gate, acuminate-ovate, rounded at base
;
peristome simple,

acute; outer lip slightly bowed forward; columella weak,

concave, adnately thickened, but not truncate.

Long. 63, lat. 1*7; apert.. alt. 1'8, lat. 0'7 ; last whorl
3"6 mm.

Type-locality. Mount Vengo, 5500 ft. (B. Cressy).

Opeas cressyi, sp. n.

Shell small, elongate-fusiform, imperforate, thin, shining,

transparent, pale olivaceous-vitreous. Spire produced, sides

gradually and regularly tapering, apex rounded. Whorls 7,

rather convex, regularly and rather lapidly increasing, the

first 2 faintly microscopically punctate, remainder covered

with close, clear, regular, curved, transverse striae, visible to the
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naked eye; suture siuiple, souiewhiit oljli(|ue, pronounced,

but not deep. Aperture elongate, acuniiuate-ovate
;

peri-

stome thin, simple ; outer lip a little curved outward, well

arcuate forward below the suture, receclinj; more gradually

to tlie base; columella weak, concave, almost impcrce[)tibly

truncate.

Long. lU-8, lat. 2-8
; apert., alt. 'S'3, lat. 1-2; last whorl

5*7 mm.
Ti/pe-hcality. District north of Maccquece {B. Cresay).

Aitriculastru acuta, sp. n.

Shell of fair size, fusifortn, imperforate, ratlier solid,

l)leachcd white aiul dull iu the typt-, but [)robably glos«y and
creamy-olivaceous in fresh condition. Spire somewhat pro-

duced, with straight sides meeting at an angle of about 48°;

apex acute. ^VhorU 7, almost Hat, regularly increasing,

each being a))out one-third greater iu altitude than its pre-

decessor, sculptured with very faint, close, regular, almost

straight, transverse striie ; suture extremely shallow, strongly

margined below. Aperture inverse elongate-auriform, very

acute at apex and uarrowly rounded at base ; outer lip

simple, blunt, gently outcurved, straight in profile ; colu-

mella calloused, short and straight, furnished with two
deeply iiirunning folds, of which the upper is by far the

most prominent.

Long. 17-8, lat. 80 ; apert., alt. 10-3, lat. 2*7; last whorl
13*3 mm.

Type-locality. Estuary of Nkomati River, Rikatla (//. A.

Junod)

.

Hippeutisjunodi, sp. u.

Shell small, discoid, umbilicate, thin, smooth, shining,

semi-transparent, reddish corneous. Spire much impressed.

Whorls 4, rapidly increasing, each rising considerably above

its predecessor, the last, which comprises practically the

whole shell, rounded and convex above, sloping somewhat
abruptly downward to the rouudly-kcelcd base, slightly

concave beneath ; microscopically sculptured on both sides

with close transverse striic of irregular prominence, undu-
lating with the curves of the outer lip ; suture impressed.

Aperture barbate, pointing slightly downward in profile,

squarely quadrate from beneath
;
peristome thin, simple,

the curve of the outer li[) at first receding infinitcsimally,

then advancing slightly and receding rapidly above, almost
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straiglit beneath and not extending into the nmbilicus,

Avhich is not wide, l)ut deep, extending; to the apex and
hardly diselosing all the wliorls.

Diani. niaj. 53, niin. 4*7; alt. 1'5
; apert., alt. 1*5, lat.

2*4 mm.
Type-lucality. Nwainbukoto, Rikatla (//. .1. Junod).

Assimhiia leptodonta, sp. n.

Shell very small, broadly ovate, imperforate, solid, shin-

ing, translneent, darkish brown. Spire moderately produced,

uith straight sides meeting at an angle of about 50° ; apex
aente. Whorls G, almost flat above, but well rounded at the

periphery and very rapidly increasing ; the a[)ical 1^ micro-

scopically punctate, later whorls sculptured with very faint,

straight, slightly irregular striae or growth-lines, only visible

under a strong lens, crossed by much finer, extremely close,

microscopic, spiral stride ; suture flat, broadly and very

strongly margined below. Aperture subovate, somewhat
flattened at the base; peristome simple, acute; outer lip

straight in profile and hardly receding ; columella white,

slightly concave, margin uaiTOwly adnate ; callus white and
thin.

Alt. 5*2, lat. 3-4; apert., alt. 30, lat. 2*0; last whorl
4*2 mm.

Type-locality. Estuary of the Nkomati River, Rikatla

(//. A. Junod).

IX.

—

Some new Silurids from the Congo.

By EiNAR LoxNBEiiG and Hialmar Rendaiil.

The Silurids described below belong to the R. Nat. Hist.

Museum in Stockholm.

Glanas lualcB^ sp. n.

Depth of body about 9 times in total lengtl), length of head

4 1 times. Head l^-la times as long as broad, granular

above. Occipital process angular. Fontanelles large ; the

frontal one has a rather peculiar shape, which is elucidated

by the accompanying figure (fig. 1). Its anterior greater

and somewhat blade-shaped portion partly divided from the

posterior somewhat rounded portion by a pair of lateral

processes. The occipital fontanclle is almost oviform and
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extends brondly into tlie occipital process. Eye small, alioiit

4 A times in snout ami ahout C\ times in iiiterorbital widtli.

Width of mouth al)(Mite<jiial to iiiterorbital width. Vomerine
teeth conical, fDiniiiij- a cresc(Mitic hand, which is nearly as

hroad as the preinaxillary hanii, which is al)Out 5 times as

long as hroad. Nasal harhel from A to ^ len<^tli of head ;

maxillary harhel not quite as \o\\rr as head, reaching to tip

of pectoral 8pine. Outer mandibular barbel about J and the

inner al><>ut .', length of head. 11 gill-rakers on anterior

arch. Clavicles not exposed. Dorsal 72, its distance from

Piir. 1.

Head of C'larioB luaUe. Nat. size.

the occipital process a little more than half the length of the
head, its distance from caudal less than diameter of eye.

Anal about GO, its distance from caudal less than diameter of
eye. Pectoral about half as long as head ; the spine i
tiie length of the head, serrated in Iront. Ventrals not quite

1^ as distant from caudal as from end of snout. Caudal
about ^ of length of head. General colour blackish brown
above, not much paler below ; all barbels black.

Two specimens, respectively 204 and 207 mm. Both from
Lnala Kiver, a tributary of the Congo, near Kinkengi, Lower
Congo. Collected by the iSwedish missionary, Mr. I3orrisson.

Clariaa hrevinuchalis^ sp. n.

A species belonging to the same group as C, liberiensis^

Stc'indachner, but differing from the same by the short
distance between the occipital spine and the origin of the
dorsal, the quite diflerent position and shape of the
fontanelles, otc.
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Length of head a little more than 3^ times in total length.

Head a little more than 1^ times as long as broad, coveretl

by a sot't skin, so that the tine granulations are not very

cons|)icuv)us. Occipital process broadly and bluntly angular.

Frontal tontanelle broadly sole-shaped, its widtii being con-

tained 2,'. times in its length ; its anterior end on a level with

the centre ot' the e^'es ; its length 6^ times in the length of

head. Occipital tontanelle entirely in advance of the

occipital process, its breadth contained 1| in its length, and
its length 9^ times in length of head. Eye very small, its

diameter il times in length of snout, about G times in inter-

orbiial width, which is contained 2^ times in length of head.

Fig. 2.

Head of Clarias hrevinuchalis, Nat. size.

Band of pvemaxillary teeth 4^ times as long as broad.

Vomerine teeth granular, forming a crescentic band as broad

as ]neinaxillary band. Nasal barbel about ^ length of head.

Maxillary barbel reaching tip of pectoral spine or beyond.

Outer mandibular barbel a little longer than head, inner

mandibular barbel about as long as nasal barbel. Gill-rakers

rather long, 22 on the first arch. Clavicles concealed under
the skin. Dorsal 78, its distance from occii)ital process \ of

the length of head, almost in contact with caudal behind.

Anal about 55, almost in contact with caudal. Pectoral

spine rather strongly serrated on the inner side, while the

outer one may hardly be termed anything but granular.

Length of pectoral fin about equal to half the length of the

head. Pectoral spine 1/^ times in length of head. Distance
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l)et\veen snout and l)n.sG of ventral contained ncirly 1 h times

in distance between l)nso of ventral and caudal.

One specimen, 200 mm., collected in Upper Congo by
('apt. K. Airlioniud.

Clarias notozygxiruSy sp. n.

Depth of body about fi^ times in total Icnfjjtli, length of

head 'X^ times in total longtii. Width of head 5 of its h^ngth,

its upper surface C(iars(dv granuhite ; occipital process

at)gular. FrojUal fontanolh; knite-shaped, T^ times as long as

broad, its length about 4^ times in length of heatl ; occij)ital

Fijr. 3.

'MM

.\'. V. \. - '...-J i^.*-'----- -;,-
^

Iltjiul ot" L'iarias iwtozijijui us. ^ uat. size.

fontanelle well in advance of occipital process, elliptical

about as long as diameter of eye. Diameter of eye 7i times

in interorbit:d width, which is contained not quite 2^" times

in length of head. Band of premaxillary teeth 0^ times as

long as broad. Vomerine teolh gi anular, fornung a crescentic

l)aml wliieh is a little bruader than the premnxillary band.

Nasal barbel about § length of head. Maxillary bnrbel a
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liltle sliortcr tlinii Ih'M'1, reaching to outer tliiid of pectoral

spine. Outer niundihular baihcl nearly ^ lengtli ot" liead,

inner about ^. Gill-raker.s closely set, 90 on first arch.

Clavicles hidiU'ii. Dorsal at its posterior end completely

confluent with the caudal, the number o£ rays about 08.

Anal with ai>proxiiuattdy 50 rays, ending at a distance

equalling 1| diameters of eye from the root of the caudal.

Pectoral fin about \ length of head, the spine crenulated

along the outer border of the basal half, about g lengtli of

head. Ventral about \\ as distant from root of caudal as

Fig. 4.

Posterior end of Clan'as notozygiims, to show relation between caudal
and resp. dorsal and anal tins. | uat. size.

from end of snout. Caudal about 1 length of head. Dark
olive-brown, probably whitish below. Barbels dark, but

bases of mandibular barbels pale.

One specimen, 730 mm., from Lukosi, a tributary to

Luala, Lower Congo, where it has been collected by the

Swedish missionary, Mr. Borrisson.

Eutropiwi bomce, sp. n.

A species belonging to the same group as E. liberiensis,

llubrecht, but differing from the same by its much smaller

eyes, greater depth of body, different position of dorsal tin, etc.

Depth of body 'df times in total length, length of head

5 times. Head a little more than 1^ times as long as broad.

»Suout broad, slightly projecting beyond mouth, a little more

than 1^ as long as eye, which is perfectly lateral. Eye
nearly .5 times in length of head, 2§ in interocular width.

Width o£ mouth nearly equal to interocular width. Vomero-
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{•alatiiie tectli turminjf an uiiiutenuptt'd haiwl, which i.s some-

what broiulei" than that of the preinaxillary. Nasal barhi-l

not quite 1^ as long us diameter of eye. Maxillary barbel

1^ times ill length otlu-ad. Outer mandibular barbtd twico

in head. Iniu-r mamlibular 5 tinies in head. Gill-rakers

rather short, widely suf, 4-}- 8, on anterior arch. Dorsal I G,

almost entirely in advance of the ventral, its distance from

end o£ snout ^ ^^ i^^ distance from the base o£ caudal.

Dorsal spine rather slender, its upj)er fourth feebly serrated

behind (6 small teeth in the type) ; its length is contained

1! times in length of head. Anal .50, four anterior rays

Mniple, the following gradually tlccnasing in length. Pectoral

reaching ventral. The spine moderately seriated on the

inner side, a little broader and somewhat longer than the

dorsal one. Caudal deeply forked, with pointed lobes.

Caudal peduncle only a little longer than deep. Silvery, pale

brownish above, the blotch above the pectoral rather difi'use.

One specimen, 2'.>5 mm. (including; caudal). Bonia, Lower
Congo, collected by Capt. C. J. Ekblom.

X.

—

A Selection of Lcctoti/pes of the typical Austi-alian

Marsupials in the British Museum Collection. \jy OluI'IELU
TUOMAS.

(Publbhed by peroiiasiou of the Trustees of the British Museum.)

The selection of lectotyjjes of the Australian rodents in the

JJritish Museum having already, even in the short time that

has elapsed since it was dune, proved of much convenience
and benefit in working at them, 1 pri)j)ose nuw to i\(j the

banie with the nuirsupials.

It was Gould's habit, when describing nienibers of that

favourite group of his, the kangaroos, to describe the species

from both male and female— tliese, therefore, being the co-

types. And Gray, in less formal fashion, but with the same
result, described many species on co-lypes instead of single

specimens, so that a good many of the described forms need
a selection of their lectotypes.

The co-types have all been recorded as such in the * Cata-

logue of Marsupials,' and it has seemed convenient, in doing
the selection, to nuike a refeiuncc in each cato to the proper
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page of that work ami to the hitter there distinguishing the

specimens selected.

Whether considered valid or not, forms described on c<>-

types have had their lecfotypes selected. Ret'ereiices to the

names can easily be found by consulting the Catalogue.

T» •v « Lectotypc : letter, sex,
Pacre. rsauie. j ^ • ^° and register no.

18. Macropus octjdromus, Gould k. S . 44. 7. 2. 1.

•2-2. antilopimi.% GUI a. cJ . 42. o. 2G. 5.

24. rubnstus, Gld a. d" . 41. 105)9.

37. ifreyi, Gr a. J • -13. 1. 4. 42.

44. 'ngilis, Gld /. c? • 44. 2. 15. 2.

47. coxeni, Gr a. c? • 66. 4. 23. 1.

57. houtmimni, Gld / . J . 44. 2. 15. 10.

(02. breviciiudutus, Gr.t.)

66. Petroyulc xant/iopus, Gr a. J . 55. 1. 12. 1.

69. lateralis, ( Jld b. c? • 42. 5. 2(5. 3.

70. brarht/Uis, Gld a. d- 41. 1132.

81. Layorchestes amnpicHlalus, Gld.t b. $ . 41. 10. 12. 7.

84. leporoides, Gld b. $ . 41. 1128.

102. Layostrophits albipilis, Gld a. d" • 44. 9. 30. 2.

124. Hi/pgipri/mnodon imdicandatKn, Owen . . c. §. 78. 1. 12. 2.

138. Acrobates pygmceus, Shaw d. j . 83. 3. 17. 1.

147. Dromicla conciniia, Gld e. J . 44. 7. 9. 12.

157. Pefaurus ariel, Gld a. $ . 42. 5. 26. 1

.

200. Fhalanger in. oc/iropus, Gr r/. $ . 66. 4. 23. 4.

248. Peramcles fasciata, Gr "«. 41. 1178.

291. Phascofjnle tmlcolor, Gld.§ i. ^ . 54. 11. 19. 2.

303. Smuithoj>sis fcrrnyineifrons, Gld.§ a. J. 54. 11. 19. 3.

* I include this here because specimens / and y are called co-typc.i in

the Catalogue. But/is really the type (holotype), as no other specimen

is referred to in the original description. This male was lent fordescrip-

tion to Gould by Sir J. Richardson, and then transferred to the Museum
at the same time as a number of Gould specimens.

t Specimens b and c are stated in the Catalogue to be co-types of

Gray's Halmatwus bvevicatidatus ; but on the fir.st appearance of the

name—in 1838—it would appear to have been an accidental renaming of

Quoyand G&nn&rA'sKanyiirusbrachyurus, so that the Museum sjjecimens

would not have been co-types of it.

I Really the type, the original description containing no reference to

Mr. Rynoe's specimen a, wrongly called co-type in the Catalogue.

§ The typical specimens of " Antechinus" unicolor and ferriiyineifrons

•were collected by a ^Ir. Pampliu, who was also the captor of the Psettdu-

mys awtralis oralis described by me in the ' Annals ' for December
1921. Although the exact locality was not recorded for any of them,

it seems probable that they were all from one region—namely, the coast

district to the north of Svdney—for reason-; indicated in my descrii)ti(m

of the rat. It appears to be not improbable that both tlie marsupials*

represent valid (though possibly exterminated) local ract-s of the species

to which I referred tliem in 1888.
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XI.— (hi (t 7iew Subspecies of Z!iji;lossiis, toith lii-nnir/cs on

oilier Sjndes of tlia (Jchus. By OldfIKLD ThoMAS and
Lonl KoTllSCillLD.

In company \\\{\\ the nuininial.s ohtaincil in Nortli-castfiii

New (riiiiu'a, in tlie le^^^ioM ol" the Saruwai^ed and liawlinson

Monnfains, hy tiie Dutch nussionaiy Mr. C Kcy.iMcr, ut

wliich an account is <;iven by Tiioinas in the 'Annals' fur

June 1'Jl'2, thrreare t'uur specimens of the rare and interesting,'

iininials let'erahle to the genus ZiUjlossus.

In a paper * on the meml>ers ut' this j^eniis, published in

l'JI2, Mr, (ih>ver Allen has expressed the opinion that all are

referable to a single species, the variation in their characters

being so great that no sj)ecitic or subspecific forms can bo

considered as tenable. Many of the points in this paper were
dealt with by llothsciiild in 1913 f-

In exactly the op|)osite direction, Dr, C Kerbert, of

Amsterdam, has not oidy recognized |, as we should do, that

there aro several tenable f(irnis ot the (usually) three-clawed

Zuylossi of western New Guinea, but he has founded a new
genus

—

Prozaglossus— tor the live-clawed Z. bartoni of the

eastern part ot the island.

While Dr. Kerbert has undoubtedly got the jtister view of

the case—for the lumping of the wlu)le of the genus into one
species is oiiviously unjustifiable,—we are not prepared to

recognize the genus l'roZ(ujlossus as valid ; for though it is

true that every known specimen of bartoni is iive-clawed§,

yet there is too much variation in the presiuice or absence of

claws external and additional to the three central ones

of britijiiii for their number to be considered as a generic

chaiaoter by itsidf".

jiuth Prof. \Vel)er and Mr. Allen have recorded a number
of variations in tiie claws, and to njake this the basis of a

generic division, in the entire absence of any cranial cha-

racters, would not, in our opinion, be at all advisable. No
doubt Z. bartoni is (piite a good species, and of this we now
think we should make a .special subspecies for the form
which inhabits the Itawlinson Mountain region :

—

Zaglossus bartoni cliinius, subsp. n.

Siniilar to true bitrtiini in the presence of five cla vs on all

Mem. Mat. Mjirviinl, x\. no. "», p. L'o.i (I'JIJ).

t Nov. Zool. XX. p. IS.-j (i:tl.}).

t Zool. Aiizfi-er, .xlii. p. UVl (llil.'M.

§ I'lile.ss tlu) " twijft'liuiitig soort " de.scribeil in 1888 by I'rof. Weber
is H Ijdrtoni with one liiiiil claw misising, aa in not iinpossibla (" Over een
n'lviisvo svori\ nil I'roev/iutna," MededeclnigenovcrZoogdicruii,.\msttirdiiui,

l5bc*).

Ann. it; Ma</. X. IJist. Scr. 'J. Vol. x. 9
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the feet, in the long thick black fur (which nearly or quite

hides the spines), in the thickly clothed spineless under

surface, Aud in the uniform whiteness of the spines. But the

size is less, as is shown by the skull-measurements, the brain-

case shorter and narrower, and the rostrum proportionately

and markedly moro, slender, its breadth at 40 mm. from

the tip 10 mm. in the largest specimen, as compared with

.13 mm. in the type of bartoni, and 12"8 mm. at 70 mm. from
the tip as compared with 15*2 mm. All tiie four available

specimens, representing both sexes, agree in the proportions

of the skull and tiie peculiar slenderness of the snout.

Of the following skull-measurements, the first in each case

is that of the type of citmuis and the second that of the type of

hartoni, and these will show the differences between the two
forms :

—

Total length 183, 184 mm.; basal length 171, 174; breadth

of brain-case 54, 59'5 ; muzzle from level of lacrymal canal

117, 115
;
gnatliion to b:ick of palatal bones 1(J0, l<il ; ante-

rior root of zygoma to b ick of palatal bones 41, 40*5; least

interorbital breadth 17"5, 20.

Hah. N.E. New Guinea. Type from the Saruwaged
Mts., other specimens from the Rawlinson and Cromwell Mts.

Type. Adult female. No. R.M. 2. Collected by C.

Keysser. Presented to the British Museum by Lord lioth-

schild. Four specimens examined.

[P.S.—In the above account Mr. Oldfield Thomas and I

have only dealt with the five-toed Zaylossus hartoni bartoni^

Thos.,and its northern subspecies Z.bartoni cliniius—i. e., the

Species of Zaylossus iidiabiting New Guinea east of the Fly
liiver. The species found west of the Fly E,iver is the type

of the genus Zaglossus, viz., Zaglossus bruijni (Peters and
l)oria) . This species exhibits much greater external variation

than does Z. barlorn, and I find at least six recognizable

forms, four of which have been already named and described.

In spite of Mr. Glover Allen's very definite assertions, I

am convinced, like Dr. Kerbert, that these forms are not

individual aberrations, but represent well-defined local sub-

species. Of the four described races, we know absolutely

the locality of one of them only

—

Zaglossus bruijni good-

felloiviif Thos.,— which was descriljcd from specimens

captured on the island of Salwatti. Of the other three, we
can safely assume the locality' of the typical Z. bruijni bruijni

to be the Arfak Peninsula (by the typical race I mean the

pale-headed black-brown form described by Gervais, and
assigned to bruijni by him, for the actual typo of this form is a
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skull of luiknowii origin). Tlio lomnliiiiig two, viz., Z. hntijni

villosissimus, l)iil)ois, ntid Z. hniij/ii ni(jruucult'atus, llotliscli,,

arc ol' very doultttul orijj^in, espt'cially tlio latter, which wm
broii^^Iit to KiiL!;laiiil alive hy n sailor.

I now proceed to de.scrihe two hitherto uiinatiicd forms:

—

Zaijlosaus bruijni gnJaris^ subsp. ii.

? nd. ^\m'\\,\v \o Z. hrinjni goodfellowii, i)ut lar<;or ; lacks

all sjiines on the under wurtace, and ha.s much heavier claw-,

e.s|)ecinliy on the fore feet. Skull very concave in occipil;il

region ftbove foramen magnum.
Ilah. Foothills on aouth side of Charles Louis Mts., S.W.

Dnteh New Guinea.

Nine adult living examples and one young in 3|)irit

oxamined.

Type, no. 573 Tring Museum.

Zaglossxts bruijni palUdus, subsp. n.

Differs from Z. bruijni villosissimus in having a whitish

In ad and pale yellowish-brown pelage.

Hub. Inland from Geelvink Bay, Northern Dutch New
Guinea.

Typo no. 597 (Bruijn Coll.) Tring Museum.

I herewith append a key to the whole of the two species

and eight forms of the genus Zuglossus :—

Key of Zaglossus.

. \ Number of clnwa 3 or 4 '2.

'

I
Number of claws 5 7.

,, 1 llend whitish ; body darU 3.
*"

I
lloftd durk like body 4.

!

Black-brown ; hair shorter, spines more
exposed ^. hniijni /intijui.

Yellowish brown ; hair longer, spines

mostly concealed /. bruijni pullidiu^.

illair
very long ai)d thick, sjiines con-

cealad Z. bruijni villosissi/iiuii.

Hair sparse, spines much exposed .... 6.

r \ Spines and luiir blackish /. bruijni nit/roaculeatug.
'*'

] Spines white or whitish 0.

i

Spines on underside ; smaller; claws sliii-

derer '^. brui/'ni goodfelluwii.

No spines on underside ; very large

;

claws large and heavy Z. bruijni gularis.

„ I
Skull longer, rostrum thicker Z. bartoni barioni.

''
\ Skull shorter, rostrum more slender. ... Z. b<irtoni clunins.

KOTHSCIIILI*.]
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Xn.

—

E.vutic Musraridjc (D'tptora).—A'^L*

Jiy J. R. -Malloch, Wiisliington, D.C

Subt'uiiiily PuAONii^^^.

Gcuns Myiospila, R.-D.

Myioapilu meditahunduj var. anc/uslifruns, u.

Mule and female.—Similar to the tyi)ioal form, di£Ferii)g

in liaviug the thorax of male darker, indistinctly vittate, the

abdomen -with much darker i)runu;sL'en('e and the j)aired

spots larger and less clearly ditt'erentiated iu male, and mucii

more conspicuous in female. The frons of tlie male is

much uarrowcr iu this variety than in the typical form, at

the narrowest |)()int being not wider than the distance between

the posterior ocelli.

Length 7o-8 mm.
Ty/>e and allotype, Gulmarg, Kashmir, 8500 feet, summer,

1913 (F. /r. Tlionison).

Genus Spilauia, S. & D.

Spilaria cashmirensis, sp. u.

Mule and female.—Black, marked as in lucorum, Meigen,

the thorax cjuadrivittate and the abdomen with paired spots

and lateral cheekerings on dorsum. The dorsal spots arc

less clearly defined aud the cross-veius of wings are not

percei)tibly darkened.

Mule.—Eyes hairy, more narrowly sei)arated than in

lucuruin, the narrowest point ai)out as wide as anterior

ocellus; frontal bristles not extending to middle of orbits
;

parafacial a little narrower than in lucorum. Thorax as in

that species, the hairs on hypoj)leura less numerous, some-

times absent, those on ventral surface of scutelluui more
numerous. Abdomen ovate, basal sternite bare. Fore tibia

M-ith a strong median posterior bristle ; fore tarsus slender;

mid-femur with some strong bristles on basal half of postero-

ventral surface aud some weaker bristles on basal half of

autero-ventral; mid-tibia with three strong posterior bristles;

hind femur with a rather densely placed series of autero-

ventral bristles, the postero-ventral surface with a few short

hairs apically; hind tibia with two antero-dorsal and eight or

* For Part V., ac« Aiiu. & Mag. Nat. Hist. ('J) ix., March 1922,

jip. i'71-2bO.
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move antrro-vcntrril bristles, the posterior sjirfacc nitli a
series of loiij^setnlie on nu-.liaii half. Venation as in lucoruin.

Ftinalf.— Siujilar to tin* male, tlio froiis oiic-tliiiil of tljc

head- width.

Lcnf;;th 7-S nnn.
Ti/pi\ male, allotype, and one female paratype, CJulrnarg,

Kashmir, 8500 feet, summer, 11)13 (/''. //', Tliumson).

Spiliivia fuscoapicatit , sp. n.

Female.—Blaek, densely jjrey-pruincscent. Antennne and
palpi hlaek. Thorax with tour l)rowniKh-l)lack vitt;e anteriorly

and a poorly detined eentral vitta posteriorly. Dorsnm of
abdomen with two pairs of hirj^e fuscous spots, one ou
second and the other on third terj^ite, and also with a faint

eentral line and lateral eheckerinj^s blackish. Legs ruf(jns,

apices of femora narrowly bbickened al)ove, tarsi black, tibire

a little infuscated at bases al)ove. Winj^s clear, both cross-

veins broadly blackish, (.'alyptrie whitish. Halteres yellow.

Eyes hairy, head normal. Thorax with four |)airs of post-

sutural dorso-eentrals
;

prealar very short, but strong
;

scutellum and hypopleura as in lucorum; st('rno-[)leiirals 2 :2.

Abdomen elongate-ovate, apical bristles on fourth tergite

(oth) much weaker than those at middle. Fore tibia with

a median bristle : mid-femnr with three or four bristles ou
basal half of postero-ventral surface ; hind femur with a

series of long antero-ventral bristles, and some short bristles

on basal half of postero-ventral surface ; hind tibia with two
or three anteio-dorsal and three or fcnir antero-ventral

bristles, and one or two short setulie near base ou postero-

dor$al surface. Outer cross- vein nearly straight ; veins 3
and 4 divergent apically.

Length H-9 mm.
fi/jje and jjaratypc, Kabctc, Kenya Colony, 28. viii. 11)1 f,

on window (7'. J. AntUrsun),

This species closely resembles Mij(Uea (jiiuiirujjle.r,'Sii:\\\,'iH\d

M. hirticeps, Stein { = mollis, Stein), but both of these have

three pairs of postsutural dorso-central bristles and differ

otherwise, though Stein describes the female of the latter as

having four pairs. There may be some eiror in his ideutiti-

catiou, as there arc several closely related species.

Genus loioPYciUs, Malloch.

I have only recently obtained access to a copy of Stein's

paper ou the Diptera collected by .Vlhiaud and Jtannel in

J'^ast Africa, and Hnd that his Myihea trochanlcrata belongs to
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Idlopygus. This necessitates a cliaiigc of name foi' Idiopyrjus

trochanteratus, Mallocli, described in Part III. of this series

o!" papers. I therefore propose to substitute the name u/undi

for the species.

Stein's species is very closely allied to mine, but whether
or not it is the same, or is hirtiventris, Mallocli, it is

impossible to say without a careful examination of the ty])e,

which was, according to Stein, in poor condition. The legs

of both my species are black, while in ti^ochanteratus^ Stein,

the tibife are slightly reddish.

Stein's species came from Kilimandjaro, German East

Africa, the others are also from East Africa. I have seen

no species of the genus from the western part of that

coutiueiit.

Eulimnophora trimaculata (Stein).

I have before me a male of this very striking species from

the top of the Aberdare Mts., 9500 feet, 28. ii. 1911
(7". J. Anderson).

The fourth vein of the wing is very noticeably curved

forward apically, the thorax has three black spots on the

anterior margin, contiguous in front, only the median
one extending to suture, and there are three contiguous

})lack spots behind the suture ; the sides of the abdominal

tergites 1 and 2 are broadly yellowish, and the large sub-

triangular black spots form two almost entire submediau
vittfc on the al)domen.

A slightly aberrant species, but quite evidently belonging

to this genus.

Genus Rhynchomyd^a, nov.

Generic characters.—Similar to Cyrtoneura in general

liabitus. Eyes of male subcontiguous, of female separated by
a little less than one-third of the head-width, bare in both

sexes; orbits of male with very fine short hairs, of female

with bristles as in Helina, but only the upper one directed

backward ; arista long-plumose; face with a very conspicuous

rounded ridge vertically in middle or tuberculate. Thorax
with the dorso-centrals, except the posterior two pairs, very

short, pteropleura hairy, piosternura hairy, hairs descending

on sides of scutellum. Third wing-vein setulose at base,

fourth curved forward apically.

Genotype, Mijddea tuberculifacies, Stein.
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lilnjnrltniny(Lpii lubtrcuHfucii'a (Stciii).

Ori;;iiially doscrilicil from llatavia. I have before nic

three spcciinciis from Ceylon {Ycrbunj).

li/ii/nchomy(la>a austrnlis, sp. n.

Female.— Did'crs from the p;cnotypc in havinpf tlic* thorax

entirely yi'llow and the ab(h)men of the same C()U)nr, with a

more or less distinct infnscation (U)rsally ; the mctanotnin
has a pair of blackish spots. Antcnn;e and palpi yellow.

Lc;^8 tawny, tarsi fnscons. Win«5s yellowish, veins yellow.

Arista with shorter hairs than in j^cnotype, the n|)|)cr series

duplicated only at base instead of on almost the entire len{j;th.

Thorax as in jjcnotype. Fore tibia withont a median bristle;

mid-til)ia with two posterior bristles; hind femur with a few
bristles on apical half of antero-ventral snrface ; hind tibia

with one antero-dorsal and one antero-ventral bristle. Third

wing-vein setnlosc from base almost midway to inner cross-

vein ; first posterior cell not so much narrowed as in genotype.

Length 5-G mm.
7y;n', Bnrpongary, South Queensland ; three female para-

types, Queensland (7\ L. Bancroft).

This is one of the most distinctive genera in the complex

group listed under the generic name Mycbea by Stein. No
other genus has the peculiar facial ridge. The genus Mijihea

is found only in the Pahearctic and Ncarctic regioiis so far

as I have seen. MyiUea cari/iata, Stein, from Mt. Victoria,

probably belongs here ; it is imknown to me.

Australian HelincB.

For the convenience of students of this family I am
presenting a key to the Australian species of Hc/itiu in the

material before rac at this time. Tt may be possible to

increase the synopsis on some future occasion :

—

1. Thornx and abdomen blue; knobs of halterea

and lep?* black ; eyes densely hairy ; arista

with lon^ feparso huirs ; cross-veina of

wiiijrs nut infiiscuted -.

Thorax and ahdoiiien nut blue, sometimes with

acupreous or bronzy tinge, if it is slig^htly

frruenish the lepra ary tawny ; other

characters not as above 4.

•J. Calyptr.T) without fuscous margins; post-

sutural dor.^o-centrals 3 ; species averaging

about (5 mm. in len).'th carulesrnis, Stein.

('alyptm> without fuscous margins; post-

sutural dorMHOontrals 4 regina, ."p. u.

t'ulyptrai witli fiiMLiM niMrt/in-* •"i.
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3. Larpre.opecJes, 8-9 nun. in length; postsutnral

dorso-centrala 4 ; tliomx and abdomen
both with conspicuous pruinescenco, the

fornuT dit-liuctly vittate, the latter ^villi a

blnckish dor.xo-centnil vitta uhitii, sp. n.

Small spi-cies, 4 uiiu. in length; thorax with

faint pruinescenco and very faintly vitiate ;

abdomen not pruiiiesceut tnsmaniensix, s\^. n.

4. Thorax tt-staceous yellow, with three broad

brownish-red vittse which become fuscoua

posteriorly, the median one continued over

disc of scutelhim
;
pleura with a fuscous

streak on upper margin from humeri to

base of wing ftiscnfava, Mallocli.

Thorax entirely or almost entirely black .... 4«.

4 fj. Ilalteres and legs black ; thorax with three

broad shining black vittje ; abdomen with

iridescent checkerings, bronzy with greyish

pruinescence, the apical margins of the

tergites violet-coloured in some lights
;

frons of male about one-fourth of the iiead-

widtli ; eyes very inconspicuously hairy
;

arista long-plumose ; wings with a brown
spot at apex of auxiliary vein, one over

inner cross-vein, and another on each end

of outer cross-vein iridescens, sp. n.

Ilalteres pale ; other characters not as above . 5.

5. Thorax with four pairs of postsutural dorso-

central bristles C.

Thorax with three pairs of postsutural dorso-

central bristles 9.

G. Longest hairs of arista longer than width of

third antennal segment ; legs tawny, tarsi

fuscous ; cross-veins not clouded ; fore

tibia without bristle at middle of posterior

surface anturctica, Bigot.

l>ongest hairs on arista much shorter than

width of third antennal segment ; at least

part of the femora in addition to tarsi infus-

cated ; inner cros.«-vein and sometimes also

the outer one distinctly clouded ; fore tibia

with a median posterifir bristle 7.

7. Legs black ; hind tibia of male with a series

of very long bristles on antero-ventral and
another series on posterior surface

;
prealar

bristle short, but distinct poeciliventrisf sp. n.

At least the tibiie tawny ; hind tibia of male

with from two to four short antero-ventral

bristles and no series such aa above 8.

8. Prealar bristle short, but distinct ; almost

entirely black ; fifth abdominal sternite

with normal hairing addita, Walker.

Prealar bristle indistinguishable from the ad-

joining hairs; mid and hind femora with

their apical fifth tawny ; fifth abdominal

sternite with dense erect fine hairs, which
are longer than usual piliventris, sp, n.
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n. Winpr with n riiacous spot close against third

vein ju>t l>ey()iid outer cross-vein; lx)th

crot-i-Vfin.s broadly clouded triuuhilifirn, «p. n.

\Vin>r without n .spnt in tir^it posterior cell ns

above, cro9-»-v>i us eiouded i-r unclouilrd. , 10.

10. Cross-veinsofwint^distinctly clouded ; longest

hiiirs on aristfl uiuch shorter thiin width of

third antenruil "trt'inent ; fore tibia with a

mediiiu po<t«'rior iiristle ricturiu, sp. ii.

Cn>(v»-veiuH of winps not infu.«cated ; longest

hairs on arist.i iit leaat aa long as width of

third nnttfunal sejriueut 11.

11. Bristles on antero-ventral surface of hind

femur exteiidini; from ba-se to apex; neither

the posterior median bristle on fore tibia

nor the jx>-<terior median setula on hind

tibia present; tlionix without strong pre-

sutunil acrostichal bristles micnus, sp. n.

Ilristlesonantero-ventialsurface of hind femur
contined to the apical hnlf, if on almost

entire surface, tlie fore tibia ba> a median
bristle 12.

ll*. Fore tibia with a median posteriorbristle: hind

femur with an almost couipleie serifS of

antero-ventral bristles; thorax with a very

short pair of jiresutural acrosticbal bristles;

hind tibia without a posterior setula near

middle spilariformh, sp. n.

Fore tibia without a median posterior bristle. 13.

\'\. Thorax without a strong pair of presutur>l

acrostichal bristles; abdomen without
brjtssy or violaci^ous reflection-;; hind tibia

without any setulie near middle on posterior

surfaci' acJueta, sp. n.

Thorax withapairoflong presutural acrostichal

bristles; al>domen with bra>8y or violaceous

reflections; hind tibia with one or more
weak setuhe on posterior surface i.ear middle aneiieniris, sp. n.

Helina c<erulescens (Stein).

Two male specimens of tliis species from Mangalore,
Tasmania, 24. x. 1911 and Ifi. iii. 1913 (A. White).

The characters lis.t('tl in the foregoing key will serve to

(listingnish this species from the next two, with which it

forms a group tliat differs from any in the genns known to

rae from any part of the world. The general hahitus of the

forms is very similar to that of small CalliphorirKB, hwi no
reliable characters are present that appear to justily their

separation from other Hcli/ifp.

Helina irhitci, sp. n.

Male andfemale.—The largest of the three species and
quite robust. Colours as stated in key, the thorax very

conspicuously vittate. ^Viiigs hyaline.
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Male.—Narrowest part of frons nearly as wide as tliird

autcnnal scf^nicut ; orbits sctulose on their entire length
;

arista plumose ; vibrissa! angle not uiucli produced ; facial

ridges haiied more than midway to base ofantenntc. Thorax
without presutnral acrostichals ; prcalar short. Fore tibia

unarmed at middle ; mid-tibia with three or four posterior

liristlcs ; hind femur witli a cc^mplete series of short antero-

ventral bristles, the postero-ventral surface with a few short

sctulose hairs; hind tibia with three or four short antero-

dorsal bristles. Outer cross-vein oblique and much curved.

Female.—Frons about one-third of the head-w idth ; hind

femur with bristles on antero-ventral surface confined to

apical lialf ; liind tibia with one antcro-ventral bristle.

Otherwise as male. Genitalia normal.

Length 8-1) mm.
Type, male, Healesville, Victoria, 13. xii. 1914; allotype,

Mangalore, Tasmania, 22. ii. 1913 (A. Wkite).

Named in honour of the collector.

Hdina tasmaniensis, sp. n.

Male.—A deep blue species, with greenish vitta lateral

to the dorso-ceutrals on each side of thorax^ and the abdomen
with a greenish tinge posteriorly, the pruinesccuce almost

absent.

Narrowest part of frons not wider than third antennal

segment
;
parafacials linear, much narrower than in luhitei.

Fore tibia as in that species ; mid-til)ia with two posterior

bristles ; hind tibia with about three antero-dorsal and three

antero-ventral bristles. Outer cross-vein not so oblique or

curved as in ivhitei.

Length 4 mm,
y'ype, Mangalore, Tasmania, 20. iv. 1913 (A. White).

Helina regina, sp. n.

Male and female.—Black, with a distinct blue tinge, the

abdomen almost entirely bUie, with whitish pruinesccuce in

checkerings as in many Calliphorin(E. Head black, cheeks

more or less rufous brown, orbits silvery. Thorax quadri-

vittate. Legs lilack. Wings hyaline. Calyptne ^vhitc.

Ilalteres with black knobs.

Male.—Eyes rather sparsely haired ;
frons at narrowest

part about twice as wide as third antennal segment ; orbits

narrow, with bristles on their entire length
;
parafacial about

as wide as third antennal segment ; facial ridges haired

midwav to base of antenna; arista plumose. Presutural

i
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acrosticlmis sctulose, but no pair well diffcriMitiatcd
;
prealar

mimite or absent
;

postsutural dorso-centrals 4 ; stcrno-

plcurals 1:2; scntcllum not haired on sides or venter.

Ahtloineu ovate ; basal sternite haired. Fore tibia without
a median Ijristh; ; mid-tibia with two or three posterior

hristh's ; hind t'omur with bristh-s on apieal half of aiitero-

ventral hnrfaoc ; hind tiljia with one or two antero-(ha>al and
antero-ventral bristles. tJostal thorn al)scnt.

Female.—Similar to the male, the frons about one-third
of the head-width ; prealar bristle minute.

Length 7 mm.
Typi', male, allotype, and ten paratypcs, IJiirnett River,

Uneen.sland, 1915, reared from magj^ots in persimmons
{T.L.Bancroft).

This species is not so pronouncedly blue as the preceding
three species, but is very closely related to them. It also

a|)|)ears to be related to niyrcsccns. Stein, and tihiclla, Stein,

though it is impossible to say definitely without seeing these

species. From the former it differs in having the wing
without costal thorn and the arista much longer-haired

;

tibella is Indian and has the tibire yellow ; nigrescens was
described from Australia, but is unknown to me.

Ili'l'ma iridescen.t, sp. n.

Male.—An aberrant species with very distinctive coloration.

Shining black, with dense whitish prninescence. Frons
velvety black, orl)its,faei', and cheeks with wliite pruincsccnee;

antcinuc and palpi black. Thorax with three broad black

vitt?e, which are distinctly shining, the median one slightly

subdivided centrally. Abdomen shining ; as the specimen is

turned round, the white colour is rei)laccd by black, and vice

versa in tlie checkeriugs; the whole surface brassy except
apices of tiic tergites, which are violaceous. Legs black.

Wings liyaline, a faint cloud in subcostal cell, a large brown
spot on inner cross-vein, and one on each extremity of the

outer cross-vein. Calyptrre white, margins yellow. Halteres
b'ack.

t^yes almost bare, separated by about oue-tonrth of the

head-width ; orbits distinct, narrower than frontalia. with
long bristles and fine hairs on their entire length ; face con-

cave in profile; autennaj reaching almost to mouth, the third

segment broad; arista plumose. Thorax with three pairs of

postsutural dors<»-cciitrals, no presutnral acrostichals, a very

short prealar, and the sterno-pleurals 1:2. Abdomen
narrowly ovate. Fore tibia unarmed at middle ; mid-tibia
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with two posterior hri'^iles: liind fomiir witli bristles on apical

half of antero-vciitral surface ; liiud tibia with two antero-

ventral and two aulero-dorsal bristles. Outer cross-vein

curved ; first posterior cell not narrowed apically.

Length 5o mm.
Type^ Maugalore, Tasmania, 28. viii. TJll {A. White).

Helina antarctica, Bigot.

A species very similar to micans^ sp. n., in habitus.

Re[)rescnted by one male and two females from Mangalore,
and one male from Hobart, Tasmania, October and November
{A. White).

Helina pceciliventris, sp. n.

This and the next two species are very closely related and

resemble the group to which the European species duplicuta,

Meigen, belongs, but the eyes are hairy and there is no bristle

near base of hind tilna on the postero-dorsal surface.

Male and female.—Black, shiniiig, with dense greyish

pruinescence. Thorax with four blackish vittse. Abdomen
with paired dorsal spots. Legs black. Wings slightly

yellowish, inner cross-vein broadly, outer narrowly infuscated.

Calyptree yellow. Halteres dull yellow.

Male.—Eyes hairy ; narrowest part of frons about as wide

as third antenual segment ; orbits sctulose to middle ; arista

pubescent. Thorax without presutural acrostichals, the

prealar small
;
postsutural dorso-centrals 4 ; sterno-pleurals

2 : 2. Abdomen elongate-ovate. Fore tibia with a median
posterior l)ristle ; mid-tibia with about six bristles, and
some short hairs in an irregular scries on posterior surface

;

hiud femur with six or seven long biistles on apical half of

antero-ventral surface ; hind tibia with two antero-dorsal

bristles, a series of long biistles on Mhole length of antero-

ventral surface, and another on posterior surface. Outer
cross-vein curved.

Female.—Differs in having the frons about one-fourth of

the head-width at vertex, widened anteriorly; the hind tibia

with two antero-dorsal and three antero-ventral bristles, and

the outer cross-vein more broadly clouded.

Length 8 mm.
Type, male, Bagdad, Tasmania, 14. xii. 1912 ; allotype,

and one female paratype, Brighton, Tasmania, 26. vii. 1913

{A. White).
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lieUna (nldila. Walker.

A widely (listrilmtcil speiries in Australia, wliii-li is

rcpresentcil by specimens from Maiij^irlorc and Hrighton,

'J'asmania {.t. H'/iitc), Hurpeii^ary, Uueeuslaiul (
7'. L. Baa-

crujt), unci Vietoria (C. Fn-ncit).

Ilt'lina //i/irriilris, sp. n.

Mitlc.—A laiprer specic^s than the forej^uinj];, with the wiii^^s

slightly hruNvniiih and the spots on dorsum ot" ahdonien less

di>tiuet. General colour anil habitus as in pa'cUlveulris.

Strueturally similar to both the foregoing si)ieies,

distiMgnisliable as indicated in the key.

Lenjjth 8 mm.
Type, Mangalore, Tasmania, l.iii. 1913 {A. White).

Helina trinubiJifera, S[). ii.

Female.— Black, shining, with dense brownish-grey
])ruinescence. Head black ; fious 0[)aque, orbits, face, and
cheeks with whitish prninescence. Thorax with four broad
black, vittte, the submedian pair subcontiguous. Abdomen
witii a pair of large, iiregnlarly-margined, black marks on
dorsum ot" segments 2 and 3, which cover almost the entire

ilisc, the other tergiles irregularly marked with black also.

Legs tawny, tarsi brown. Wings clear, both cross-veins and
a round spot about middle of first |)OStei'ior cell close to

third vein daik brown. Caly])trie whitish, niaigins brown,
llaltercs yellow, knobs brown.

Kyes subnude ; frons about one-tliird of the head-width,
orbital bristles uot vci-y long ; longest hairs on arista

distinctly shorter than width of third antennal segment.
Postsutural dt)rso-centrals 3; prealar very short. Fore til)ia

with a median puslerior bristle ; mid-tibia with three posterior

bristles; hind femur with one [)reapical antero-ventral bristle;

hind til)ia with two antero-dorsal and thre(^ antero-ventral

bristles : outer cro?s-veii) almost straight.

Length 5 mm.
lypt, Mt. Wellington, Tasmania, 3. x. VJVZ {A. jr/iile);

paratypc, Victoria (C. French).

IJelinu victoria
J
sp. u.

Female,— Bi longs to tlic same group as addita, Walker.
Differs as stutiil in key. In colour more brownish, the cross-
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vi'ins of wings very broadly clouded, and the femora and
tarsi tawny.

Eyes hairy ; arista pubescent ; frons normal. Prealar

sliort
;
postsutural dorso-centrals 3

;
presutural acrostichals

absent. Fore tibia with a median posterior bristle; mid-
tibia with three posterior bristles; hind femur with a strong

preapical antero-ventral bristle ; hind tibia with two antero-

dorsal and three antero-ventral bristles.

Length Q)-7 mm.
Type, Victoria, 12. xii. 1914' (.-f. White)

;
paratype, Victoria

(C. French).

Helina micans, sp. n.

Male.—Similar in general habitus to antarctica, Bigot,

which it very closely resembles. The colour of thorax and
abdomen more brassy than in that species, and the abdominal
checkering more iridescent. The antenuse and palpi are

fuscous. Legs tawny, tarsi fuscous. Wings slightly yellowish,

veins yellow basally.

Eyes hairy ; narrowest part of frons at least as wide as

third antennal segment (in antarctica the interfrontalia is

obliterated above and the narrowest part of frons is much
narrower than third antennal segment) ; arista plumose.

Prealar very short
;
postsutural dorso-centrals 3 ; abdomen

ovate. Fore tibia unarmed at middle ; mid-tibia with three

posterior bristles ; hind femur with a complete series of

antero-ventral bristles, and a series of setulaj on postero-

ventral surface ; hind tibia with two or three autero-dorsal

and two antero-ventral bristles.

Length 10 mm.
7V//ve, Mangalore, Tasmania, 24. xii. 1911 {A. White).

Helina sjnlariformis, sp. n.

Female.—A robust species like the preceding, and in many
respects resembling the genus Spilaria, especially in having

some fine hairs on the hypopleura below the spiracle. Black,

densely grey-pruinescent, the thorax with four black vittse

and the abdomen with blackish checkerings. Legs tawny,

tarsi fuscous. Wings hyaline. Calyptra? yellowish. Halteres

yellow.

Eyes sparsely hairy ; frons normal ; arista plumose.

Thorax with a short weak pair of presutural acrostichals,

three pairs of postsutural dorso-centrals, and a short prealar;

sterno-pleurals 1:2; scutellum bare on sides and below.

Fore tibia with a median posterior bristle ; mid-tibia with
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two posterior bristles ; {vntcro-ventral surface of liiiid feimir

with an almost e()in|)lete series of bristles ; hind tibia usually

with two autero-dorsul and two antero-veutral bristles.

Length H mm.
Type, Maiigalorc, Tasmania, 19. iv. VJ\'.\ [A. U'Uitc)

;

paratypc, East Australia (7'. P. Lucas).

Htlina achata, sp. n.

Female.—General eolour as in the preceding species, but

the wings more yellowish at base.

Eyes subnude ; frons normal ; loj\gest hairs on arista at

least as long as width of third antennal segment. Thorax
with three pairs of postsutiiral dorso-eentrals, a short but

distinct prealar, aud uo presutural acrostichals. Fore tibia

without a median posterior bristle ; mid-tibia with two
posterior bristles; hind femur with two preaj)ical antero-

ventral bristles ; hind tibia with two antcro-dorsal and one
antero-ventral bristle.

Length 7 mm.
Type, Mangalore, Tasmania^ 16. iii. 1913 {A. White').

Helina aneiventris, sp. n.

Male and female.—Black, shining, with dense yellowish-

grey pruineseeuce. The thorax is quadrivittate and slightly

metallic-coloured, either cupreous or violaceous, and the

abdomen is checkered, the eolour varying from greenish to

cupreous or violaceous.

(Jeneral habitus as in antarctica, Bigot, but the eyes are

as widely separated as in inicans, from which it dillers in

chietotaxy as stated in the key. The frons of the female is

normal in width.

Length 9-10 mm.
Tyjie, male, Mangalore, Tasmania, 15. ii. 1913; allotype,

topotypical, 1908 ; one male paratype, topotypical, 1. xii.

1912 ; one female paratype, topotypical, 21. xi. I91^i

{A. White).

XIIL

—

On Bandicoots allied to Perameles bougainvillei.

By Oldfield Thomas.

(Published by permission of the Trosteea of the Jiritish Museum.)

In the * Catalogue of Marsupials' *, in the absence of Shark's
l*ay specimens representing; true Perameles boutjainvillei,

and muic or lcs.s following GouUl's ilctermination.s, I assigned

* P. 246 (1888).
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the baiKlicoots of this group to two forms

—

P. hougainvillei

ti/picn^ of Western Australia, and P. b.fasciata, of fcjouth

Australia and New South Wales. Since then the arrival of

specimens from the islands of Shark's Bay—the type-locality

ol bofif/aiuvil/ei—has shown that that animal is smalh-r tiian

the ordinary W.-Australian striped bandicoot, and that the
latter should have Wagner's name of mt/nsuros—or, rather,

vit/osura—applied to it, as indicated in lii06 *.

On now examining; the specimens from S. Australia and
New South Wales, 1 find that these are distinguishable from
t-ach other, the teeth of the latter being much larger than
those ot the former, so that instea<l of the two forms—" bou-

paiiivil/ei^^ ([)roperly mijosura) a.\\i\ fasciata,—as recognized
in the Catalogue, there are really tour.

After selecting specimen a ot fasciatn^ from the Liverpool
Plains (B.M. no. 41.1178), as its lectotype, the names,
characters, and localities of the four forms would appear to

be as follows :

—

A. Size small; skull of male only about 57
mm. in loiiirth ; bullje very small ; ins^-^

about 88 mm. ^.Sbal•k's Bay, Western
Australia.) 1. P.bougainvillei, Q.&G.

B. Size large; skull of male over 00 mm.
;

bullae larger.

a. Teetb smaller and lijrbter. Muzzle
more slender. Ms^-^ about 10 mm.. . 2. P. mi/osura, Wagn.

«*. Dark bands comparatively indistinct,

not crossing back. (\V. Australia.) '2 a. 1'. myosura mijusura.

h^. Dark bands more distinct, perceptible

across back. (S. Australia.) '2h. 1'. m. uotina, subsp. n.

b. Teeth larger and beavier. Muzzle more
conical. J/a1-3 about 11 mm. (New
South AVales.) 3. P.fasciata, Gray.

Perarneles myosura notiiia, subsp. n.

External characters almost exactly as in P.fasciata, as

described in the Catalogue and as figured by Gould; but

skull, us in viyosura, with more slender muzzle and smaller

teeth.

Dimensions of the type:

—

Head and body (on stuffed specimen) 280 mm. ; tail 90;
liind foot 56.

Skull : greatest length 68 ; condylo-basal length && ; nasals

20x5; iuterorbital breadth 14*5; anterior palatine fora-

mina 8 ; bulla 7*5. Dental length 37; molars ^'^ 9-8.

Hah. South Australia. Type from the " plains near the

• P. Z. S. 1906, p. 777.

I
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head of the St. Vincoiit (luIl"; other specimens from the
Miinay Kiver {(i.nihi) ami Adilaidc (Fortnum).

Tifjie. Adult male. B.M. no. 4^1 8. 12. 21. Specimen d
of l\ bougainvHUi faaciatu of ' (yafalogue of Marsiupials.*

Collected aiul presented hy (!apt. Sir (rcorge Grey,

Xl\'.— Previously undescrlbed Scolytidiu and Platypodidte

fruiu the Indian Ana. By Lt.-Col. F. Winn-Sampson,
Ri:.s.

A VERY large amonut of material has l^een received from
Mr. C. F. C. Bceson, Imperial Forest Zoologist, Delira Dun,
and the following are some of the hitherto-undescribcd speci-

mens; the remainder will be dealt with as soon as possible.

Crossotarsns errans, sp. n.

Brown ; elytra darker apically than the prothorax. Front
wrinkled and coarsely longitudinally rugose, depressed
centrally, slightly hairy, with large shallow umbilical mark-
ings ; the vertex with three shiuing earime, the central one
culling abruptly anteriurlv. Prollntrax oblong, with a longi-

tudinal median line on the basal third, on either side of
which are a few puctures of slightly dillerent sizes, the
larger being nearest the base; the rest of the surface
irregularly corroded and sparsely punctured except just

anterior to the median line. Elytra nearly one-third longer
than, and the same breadth as, the prothorax at the base, but
diverging towards the apex, the basal margin acutely raised

and smooth ; broadly sulcate and deeply impressed after the
basal third, which is lightly sculptured, the third and fifth

interstices are basally tuberculate, the tubercles on the latter

being the larger, the first and fourth are terminated before

the declivity, the second, third, and lifth being the most
prominent, and all are very slightly punctured ; the apex
abruptly declivous, with rows of [)iliferou3 tubercles, which
cease just before the apical margin, which is furnished with
four spines on each elytron, the first being an extension of

the sutural angle, the other three are jjlaccd laterally, the
one furthest from tiie apex being formed by the prolongation

of the ninth interstice and is more pointed than the others.

Length .'i*2 mm. ; breadth ()8 mm.
Burma: Mohn\in K., Kutlia f T. /•'. C. /urson), ex t'ariyu

arborea.

Ann. (C- Mag. N. Hist. Scr. i*. \'vL x. 10
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? . Reddish brown, tlie head and clytral apex darker.

Front rngosp, coarsely punctured, transversely depressed over

the cpistonia, wliieh is slightly sinuate, the wliole surface

liairy. PrutJiora.v anteriorly corroded, the remainder
si)arsely punctured, the median basal groove extends for about
one-third the length of the prothorax, with groups of

punctures on each side, larger than in the male, and those

nearest the base larger than the anterior ones. Elytra the

same breadth as and nearly half as long again as the
})rothorax. broadly sulcate, l)ut less impressed than in the

male ; the basal third lightly sculptured, the third inter-

stice strongly transversely carinate for a short distance

from the base, the fifth interstice bearing a few uniseriate

granules; the declivity rounded, with iiniseriate piliferous

punctures, but becoming flat with a granular hairy surface

before the apex ; the apical margin transversely truncate,

the suture raised and shining, the outer sutural angles

clearly defined.

Length 3"-A mm,; breadth 09 mm.
Burma : Mohnyiu R., Katha(C. F. C. Beeson), ex Careya

arborea.

Type in the British Museum.
Very similar to Platypus indicus, Strom., which was first

described as belonging to the group P. sulcati, Chap., but in

the same author's 'Catalogue of the Platypodidse ' is placed

as "incerice sedis," although it would appear to be a Crosso-

tursus of the group C. subdepressus, Chap. It may be here
])ointed out that there seems to have been some error in

the jdacing of the male type label on the specimen in the

collection of Mr. H. E. Andrewes, as the one so named is an
undoubted female, of which sex Herr Stromeyer gives no
description. In the same collection there is a label (but not
a type one) in the same handwriting, which is Stromeyer^s,

placed on a male specimen, but it has no sex-mark. Under
the circumstances, a description of the female is here added
for comparison Mith that of C. errans.

Crossotarsus (^Platypus) indicus, Strom.

Reddish brow4i, the elytra darker apically; antennaj, legs,

and abdomen pale. Front subconcave, rugose, anterior half

pale, the whole surface variolous, hairy towards tlie vertex,

longitudinally strigose laterally, a small tuft of yellow hair

over the mouth. Prothorax with the surface sparsely

j)unctured, anteriorly finely rugose, the central longitudinal

groove extends Irom near the base to the centre with a small
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group of pores on each side, those nearest the base being the

largest. E/i/tru striate-punctate at tlie base, the striie

beconiiiig broad, flat, and rugose from the basal third, the

intt'r.stices being reduced to narrow shining carinie and
ceasing at the declivity ; the fourth, sixth, and eighth inter-

stices are almost ol)S()lete from the basal third, the base of

the third interstice is plain, the elytral basal margin is

narrow, smooth, and raised, the declivity abruptly truncate,

subopaque, with a shagreened surface, the interstices l)cing

represented by a scries of somewhat irregularly placed

tubercles; the sutural angle is extended apically into a short,

broad, outwardly curved process on each elytron, very similar

to those on the male, which, however, are more slender and
almost straiglit.

India : Nilgiri Hills. (H. L. Andrewes).

Type ill ^^r. H. E. Andrewes's Coll.

In most specimens of the male there are a few conspicuous

punctures on each side of of the prothoracic line, but often

very obscure.

Platypus decens, sp. n.

Elongate, reddish testaceous, elytra darker towards the

apex. Front flat, rugose, with scattered punctures and a

short, central, longitudinal impression below the centre, vertex

subangular, with a shining central line, sparsely punctured

aud laterally dull. Protliorax one-third longer than broad,

very narrow median groove from near the base to the centre

and laterally punctured, the number of punctures increasing

towards the anterior end of the groove, the whole surface

finely and irregularly punctured except the anterior portion

of the disc. Elytra faintly striate-punctate, the sutural stria

being the most deeply impressed; interstices 1, 3, and 5 are

elevated basally, and the apex of the elytra has an oblique

terminal impression, its margin diverging from the suture

above the impression, and forming an emargination with

rounded sides, the external angles curved downwards and
backwards, the outer edge being serrate ; the impressed sur-

face very shining, concave above the external angles, the

apical emargination wider than deep, with a median, strong,

somewhat flattened, sharp tooth on each side pointing inwards

and upwards, the external apical angles rounded, the inner

sutural termination being nearly right-angled.

Length 3'2 mm. ; breadth 0*7 mm.
Assam : Nowgong (?) l)iv., ex ^al.

Type in the British Museum.
10*
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This species belongs to the group Cupulati of Chapuis, and
resembles P. calamus. Bldf., in the structure of the elytral

sutural margin, and F. chevrulati, Chap., in the terminal

depression, which is, however, somewhat difl'erently toothed,

as well as larger.

TUOGLODITICA, gCU. UOV.

Head flattened, but not rostrate, eyes entire, elongate, and
flat ; antennai long, the scape curved and slightly enlarged

apically,the funiculus 7-jointed, the first joint large, globose,

and hairy, the second suljconical, the remainder transverse,

increasing in breadth, and hairy ; the club compressed, oblong,

longer than the funiculus, and divided by two transverse septa,

one nearly central, the other subdividing the basal hall"; the

whole surface closed with stout hairs and centrally porous;

mandibles stout and prominent ; maxillie externally very

hairy, the inner margin provided with flat spines, maxillary

palpi short and almost equal in length, the mentum broad
but narrowed basally, laterally hairy at the base of the pal[)i,

ligula inserted above the centre of the mentum, the labial

palpi long, the first and third joints longer than broad, the

second transverse. Protkorax slightly excised laterally.

IMeso- and metasternum both very short; anterior and middle
cox;e both widely separated, the anterior tibiae abruptly

enlarged distally, rounded and strongly calcarate, the tarsal

joints with the under surface thickly hairy, the third joint

simple.

This genus strongly resembles Spharoti-ijpes, Bldf., in

external appearance, but differs in the formation of the

antennai club, eyes, etc. It is separated from Diamerus, Er.,

by the antennai club and tibia, and from Dendrosinus, Chap.,

by the antennai club, third tarsal joint, etc.

Trogloditica trahax, sp. n.

Black to dark brown. Front flattened, minutely granular,

and covered with short, thick, recumbent hairs, epistoraa

prominent with a row of brilliant yellow hair below, the ver-

tex very minutely shagreened and subopaque, central carina

very narrow and shining. Prothurax transverse with pili-

ferous punctures, the hairs short, thick, and pale in colour,

the anterior margin bisinuate, elevated centrally, with two
small pi'ominent tubercles, anteriorly sparsely tuberculate,

laterally slightly depressed, strongly and narrowly produced
basally, with a central, longitudinal, smooth, and shining

line. Elytra very convex, striate-punctate, interstices flat,

I
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with rows of grey scales ; viewed dorsally, the elytra present
the appearance of l)ein<!; transversely tninrrate, but this is

caused hy the eoalescenee of the tifth, sixth, seventh, and
eighth interstices before reaching the apex, and a consequent
slight lateral elevation on each elytron; the sutural angle is

sharply dctined and the apical margin raised.

liCMfrth 2'.'5 nun. : breadth 1*7 nun.

Siani : Kajljuri and C'hicngniai Div.

'Fvpe in the Mritish .Museum.

IVehbia SO-spinalus, sp. n.

Head black, prothorax dark brown, legs and elytra (except
the apical jiortion, which is darker) pale yellow. Front con-
vex, coarsely and sparsely punctured on a shagreened ground,
with a narrow longitudinal carina from the mouth halfway
to the vertex and slightly raised centrally, and over the mouth
a transverse ridi^e of hair. Prot/ioru.t subquadrate, granu-
late anteriorly, with short erect hair, minutely and regularly

punctured posteriorly on a shagreened surface, slightly

broader apically, the anterior surface indented centrally, with
a few coarse curved rugosities laterally, the actual anterior

edge being bent under and not visible from above. Eli/tra

hardly one-sixth longer than, and equal in breadth to, the

prothorax, faintly striate-punctate, the interstices flat and
irregularly punctured, the declivity commencing at the

apical third, abruptly truncate, fundus flat and margined by
fifteen spines on each elytron, decreasing in size towards
the centre and increasing again to the apex ; the fundus is

j)r()vidcd with four rows of raised and roughened circular

piliferous bosses which have a granular surface, the sutural

row being much raised and broadened centrally, the remainder
of the surface being flat and very finely granulate.

Length 3 mm. ; breadth 1 mm.
Burma: Kaing R., Pyiinana [C. F. C. Deesoii).

Type in the Uritish Museum.
The sutural elevation on the fundus is caused by a cluster

of the bosses which are uniseriate in the other rows.

JJ'ebbia 2C)-sjniiaius,s\). n.

Difl'ers from M'. '60-jtjjiii(t(us in the rather more abruptly

truncate declivity, the more obscure striae, the number of

marginal spines on each elytron : it is also darker in colour,

and the prothoracic tubercles are coarser.

Length 2'H mm. : breadth I mm.
Burma : Kaing R., Pvinmana (C . F. C. Beesou).
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JVebbia paho, sp. n.

Head and protliorax dark broAvn, elytra yellowisli brown,

darker at tlie commencement of the declivity. Front convex,

sparsely punctnrcd over the month, the surface finely undose,

polished towards the vertex, with a few minute irregular

punctures, longitudinal carina short. Prothurax oue-hal£

longer than broad, subparallel-sided to the anterior fifth, and
then rounded to the very obtuse anterior margin, which is

broader than the head and hairy, the anterior third closely

tuberculate, the tubercles slightly smaller posteriorly and
abruptly ceasing at the anterior third ; the rest of the sur-

face shagrcened and dnll in colour, the base sinuate. Elytra

the same breadth as the protliorax, and longer by the length

of the oblique declivity ; sides parallel, feebly punctate-striate,

interstices flat, shining, broad, with a few irregular and very

minute punctures ; the declivity oblicjuely truncate, each

interstice ending in a small serration or tooth at the margin

of the fundus, whicli is shining, darker in colour, with obscure

strial punctures, and hairy ; about two-thirds from the

commencement of the declivity on each elytron, and equi-

distant from the suture and the lateral edge, there arises a

stout, somewhat flattened process directed upwards and back-

wards, at right angles to the surface of the declivity, and

ending on the upper inner edge in a sharp inwardly-curved

spine, and on the lower outer edge in a much shorter straight

spine ; the surface of the fundus below these processes is

smooth, and the margin, viewed laterally, is seen to be

hollowed out so as to form a pointed angle on the exterior

edge just below the level of the base of the above-mentioned

processes, and the sutural apical angles of each elytron are

extended into stout divergent subtriangular spines.

Length 2*1 mm. ; breadth •? mm.
India : Kheri Lakhinpur, U.P. (C. F. C. Beeson), ex Sal.

Type in the British Museum.
The length given above does not include the processes on

the el\ tra.

SphcBTotrypes 4<-tuberculatus, sp. u.

Head and prothorax variegated in colour, owing to minute

scales, the elytra reddish brown, darker towards the base.

Front flat, centrally covered with minute forked scales, which
become smaller laterally ; the surface behind the eyes and
the vertex very dark in colour and finely rugose, with a

transverse row of longish hairs over the epistoma; the upper

portion of the bi])artite eyes very flat and widely separated
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from tlic lower, tlio matulibles Ijroad, especially hasallv.

I'rotlioru.r traiisvor^ie, jiradnally narrowed anteriorly and
clothed with small scales inters|)crsed with larger ones ; u

subtrianf^ular dark patch extends from tlic anterior niarj^in,

narrowing to the centre; anteriorly transversely dej)ressed,

the basal extension sonu'what acnte. Scutellum elongate

and rugose. Elytra slightly broader and twice as long as

the prothorax, the strijc furnished with uniscriate subrcct-

aiignlar impressions, the interstices subconvex, rugose basally,

coarsely and irregularly punctured, the first interstices with

iiniseriate, the remainder with more or less irregular biseriate

stumpy scales, wliicli become uniseriate towards the apex, the
scales on the lateral interstices are longer and more slender;

tli(^ sntural edges are furnislied with rows of very minute
hairs; the elytral base is transversely rugose with a creiiate

margin, but not overlapping the prothorax ; the second and
third interstices terminate in a strong tubercle, a similar but

smaller tubercle being visible at the junction of the Hfth,

sixth, seventh, and eigiith interstices; there arc two or three

tubercles on the third and fifth interstices on the declivity.

The female is slightly larger than the male, and the elytral

tubercles arc much smaller and indistinct, there is also a faint

longitudinal median elevation on the front of the latter.

cJ . Length 3 ram. ; breadth 22 mm.
$ . Length 3'3 mm. ; breadth 2*13 mm.
Assam, Chittagong (C. V. C. Beeson), ex Driinycarpus

racemosus.

Type in the British Museum.

Xyhborus perparvus, sp. n.

Eh/tra and anterior portion of the prothorax dark l)rown

to black. Front sul)convex, minutely granular, Mith punc-

tures towards the v< rtex and a transverse row of iiair

over the epistoma. Frofhora.r slightly longer than broad, the

sides nearly i)arallel to the apical third and then roundcti

to the front ; anteriorly transversely rugose to the ccntr.\

which is not raised, posteriorly scantily punctured, the

punctures rather more marked near the base, which is sligjitlv

sinuate. Elijtra ecpial in brcadih anil a third longer than

the prothorax, o])scnrely striate basally and more or less

transversely rugose, the interstices flat, with pilil'erous

punctures, to about the centre, and then with piliferous

tubercles to the apex ; the declivity abrupt and opaque, tlie

striie very faintly punctate ami broad ; viewed dorsal ly the

apex is seen to be furnished with tul)erclcs, which are con-

tinued on the seventh interstice some distance up the sides;
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the uniseriate liairson the stri.ic are much shorter tlian those

on the interstices.

Length 17 mm. ; breadth 0*6 mm.
Bengal : Kurseong Div.

Xyleborus major, Stebb., S •

Yellowish-brown elytra, the prothorax reddisli. Front

narrow, centrally tlat, and sliiniiijj ; anteriorly Avith a short,

longitudinal, central depression and laterally with large

jjiliferous punctures; deeply hollowed towards the vertex,

laterally sharply angled, the facets of the eyes coarse.

Pruthurax subglobose posteriorly, but extended and narrowed

forwards and downwards over the head, the front and sides

of the extension being contracted and recurved, with a

central anterior erect tubercle, laterally rounded ; rugose

anteriorly as far as the central transverse node, posteriorly

polished plain, and slightly depressed centrally, rather

coarsely punctured laterally, and clothed with long and very

fine hairs ; the frontal extension viewed dorsally is rugose,

with a central carina, the sides darker in colour, the exposed

under surface of the anterior extension is coarsely punctured

and hairy. Elytra narrower than the broadest part of the pro-

thorax, and about one-tenth longer (including the extension),

striate-punctate, the striae furnished with series of short

hairs ; the interstices slightly convex, with uniseriate

piliferous punctures (the hairs being very long), these

punctures being replaced on the declivity by jnliferous

tuljcrcles ; the sides of the elytra are subparallel to the apical

fourth, and are thence abruptly narrowed to form the some-
what acute apex.

Length 4*5 mm. ; breadth 1'7 ram.

Khariabander, P.F., Lower Tondu (C. F. C. Beeson), ex Sal.

Type in the British JNIuseum.

XV.— On (he probable llahits of the Dinosaur Strufhiotnimus.

By Baron Fran'CIS NopcSA, Foreign Corresp. Geol. Soc.
London.

FiVER since the discovery of Struthiomimus i,ts mode of life

has been a puzzle to American paiaiontologists, and, as far as
I am aware, no satisfactory explanation has yet been found.
Though a descendant of some carnivorous theropodous Dino-
saur, Struthiomimus shows an edentulous beak, and thus it
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becomes evidt'iit tliat it <iiil not live in tlie usual tlieropodous

iiKiniier. 'I'lic tollowiii;^ review of tlw; luiictioii of the

(litVtTont orj^aiis of Slruthiomimua will, |)erlia|)s, slicd some
lij^lit on its mode of livin»^:—

(1) The sfionp^ muscles of the femur and the slender elon-

gated mctatar:?us of the hind feet of Stnit/iiomimns show that

it either hunted itself some very swirt-runninf; prey or that

itself was often hunted. For reasons already put forward hy

Osborn, the first of these two possibilities has to he eliminated.

The toes of the hind feet are comparatively siiort and the

phalanges are rather strong. This shows that the foot could

be easily used lor Hcratching or for digging in loose material.

This has likewise been recognized by American paheontolo-

gists, and thus the whole structure of the hind toot ))roves

that So'ut/iioinimus was an inhabitant of the open country,

A reconstruction of S/rul/iiomimus.

I

where it raced along at great speed when pur.^ued, and that
it probably avoided marshy ground and such covered with
dense vegetation like brusliwood, ferns, or large-leaved
platits. In this regard Struthiomimus came evidently nearer
to the ostrich than to the moa.

(2) The elongated arm-bone of our animal, with its lack
of a well-developed radial crest, shows that the arms of
Strufhiomtwus were not used for struggling with an opponent
nor tor holding live prey, nor for pulling, because all these
movements demand flexion and adduction. In the hand all

three persisting fingers are of equal length, and the thumb
could easily be opposed to the second and third finger.
During the closing of the hand especially, the last jdialanges
could be strongly bent, and so it again becomes evident that
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the claws of the opposed fingers couUl close without the ba3;il

parts of the fiiis^ers beiii<^ brought togetlier.

This structure of the inanus is altogether different from tho

structure of the niauus in the sloths, with which it has been

compared, for these have no thumb; therefore its function

was evidently different. Besides this, it differs also from the

hand of climbing, branch-catching animal-*, for in these latter

it is of importance that in ordei" to augment the friction, the

whole interior surface of tlie hand should l)e apj)lied to the

object it is grasping, and the base of the fingers more so than

the points. iSurely the fingers of Struthiomimus were adapted

for liolding something, but not for pressing. The hand of

this animal seems admirably adapted for lifting objects from

the ground that would be spoilt by pressing and that had no

projections whereby they might be lifted, but were evenly

rounded and sniooth all over. By opening the l>ng fingers,

by pushing then the sharp claws of tho second and third

digit between su<;h objects and the surface they were laying

on atid holding them with the thumbs, such objects might be

surely and easily removed, even when of considerable weight

or size.

By the hypothesis that Strulhiomimus used while standing

to li(t objects from the ground, we get quite a satisfactory

explanation for the great length of its arms, for these had to

be in correlation with the strongly elongated hind legs tliat

served for running.

(3) The edentulous maxillaries of Struthiomimus show
that the maxilhuy was not used for the trituration or the

crushing of tlie tood, for if it crushed its food it is difficult to

understand why its teeth should have been reduced. This
militates against its having eaten crabs, crayfish, sea-urchins,

or similar material. The sharp and pointed beak indicates

t!iat the food was of such nature that not comparatively

blunt premaxillaries but a pincers-like object had to be brought

into action, and the strong muscles of the lower jaw prove

beyond doubt that the object that had to be cut out with

the sharp end of the beak was resistant, and although not

hard, yet tough, and perhaps even leathery. This powerful

musculature is a strong argument against the hypothesis of

Struthiomimus having taken the same sort of food as the

living ostrich or of having lived on soft fruit, leaves, or

insects. Probably it was not leathery material cut by the

beak that served for food, for, firstly, the nutritive value of

all such material is generally small, and, secondly, the

maxillaries would again have been brought into action with

something soft beneath. To assume tiiat the soft part of the
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food ran tlic risk of being: spilt or spoilt if no cloan hole was
cut tlirou;ili the leathery covering docs not seem liazjirdona.

It is evident that promnxillary teeth never woulil be capable

of cutting a neat hole iu a leatherj bag containing semifluid

material.

(4) Tliat the swallowing of some semifluid material was
likely to be accompanied by a rapid fore-and-aft movement
of the head is not at all surprising. As Osborn pointed nuf,

the existence of such movements in Sfruthiomimug is ren'lered

probable, by the structure of the cervical vertebraj.

(5) Since remains of Sti'ulliiomiimts occur frequently in

seashore deposits, we can assume that it was frequently to be
mot with on sandy beaches, where it couM rash along on the

sand and avoid muddy regions.

Summing up, we may assume that Slnit/iiomimus frequently

found its food in the pand along the shore, uncovered it with

its hind legs, lilted it with its hands, opened the leathery

covering with the beak, and swallowed the semifluid conteiits,

jerking its head while swallowing. So Strnthiomimns seems
to have been an egg-devouring Dinosaur of the very worst

sort, frequently pursued by the animals whose nests he
robbed.

That reptile eggs were abundant during all the Mesozoic
j>eriod, and that they were also then especially abundant on
dry and sandy beaches, is beyond doubt. As to the appa-

rently curit'US feature of a carnivorous Dinosaur becoming
adapted to the eating of eggs, tiiis is paralleled in the Varanidai

and the snake Dast/peltis.

To convey to the general reader an idea of how Struthio-

mt'vnis probalily behaved when robbing a nest, a reconstruction

is given herewith (p. 153).

London, March 1922.

X\ J.— ^1 Case of Secondary Adaptation in a J ortoise. By
Baron FRANCIS NOPCSA, Foreign Corresp. Geol. Soc.

London.

In all tortoises possessing a well-developed jilastron and no

large raesoplastron, the middle elements— viz., hyoplastron

and hypoplastron—are always at least as long as each of the

terminal elements— viz., epiplastron (entoplastron) and
xiphiplastron. Exceptions are only to bo found in the

Chclydidie and Cinostornidee. Sometimes, especially iu
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]uiniitive Jurassic and Eocene groups (Plesiochelyklaj and

IJivniil.'o), ill is difference is very marked.

Evidently the great cranio-caudal loiigtli of the miildle

olenients ot; the phistron of tortoises ^represents tlie stage of

development attained by all tortoises after suppression of the

niesophistron.

It is not without interest to investigate wliy the Cino-

sternidffi make an exception to tliis rule, for witln'n this group

tiie median bony elements of the plastron siiovv a very

remarkable shortening. Among the Dermatemyida3 (as

defined by Hay), apart from forms provided with a normal
well-develoju'd plastron, others also are to be met with

where the |)lastron is more or less reduced {Agoniphus, Hoplo-

chelys, and Baptemys tricarinata). In these cases the

reduction of the plastron acts in the first instance upon the

middle elements, which become shortened to such an extent

as to form a sort of cruciform phistron.

A perfectly crnciform plastron is to be met with in the

family C'helydridpe and in Staurotypus. In these animals

the middle elements of the plastron are much shortened on

both sides, while tiie terminal elements (epiplastra and xiplii-

plastra) show a cranio-caudal stretching, as if their distal

parts had been fixed to something that prevented them from

yielding to the sliortening of the middle region. The shape

of such a plastron is very much the same as that of a

diamond-shaped piece of indiarubber that has become com-
pressed on either side while it was fixed at its two ends.

Since it is a well-known fact that in all primitive tortoises

(Am])liichelyida?) and also in the Dermatemyidaj the scapular

and pelvic arch adhere more strongly to the distal jjarts of

the plastron than in all the other Oryptodira, this explains

the cruciform shape.

I Hrmly believe that in all these primitive and relatively

flat tortoises the scapular and pelvic arches formed internal

pillars, whose functions were mucii the same as tiie great

convexity of the shell in later terrestrial forms—namely, to

protect the shell from being crushed,

Siebenrock demonstrated in the * Sitzungsberichte' of the

Vienna Academy in 1907 (pages 537-538) that all the Clno-

sternidaj with strongly develoj)ed plastron (group G. cruen-

tatum) originate with Cinosternidse where the plastron has

tlie sliape of a cross (group C. odoratuvi). To suj)port his

argument lie mentions the existence of an entoplastion in

Staurotypus and tiie existence of one or two flexible joints in

the plastron of the group C. cruentatum. These observations

A
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of Siebenrock show in a cunviiicing mnmu r that the eiilar«(e-

intMit of tlie plastron in the {^roup C. crueutatuui is due to a

secondaiy process. The eiilar-^enieiit not bein;^ attainable

by the ^nowtli of the niicKlIe elements, w Iiieh were abeady
undeitjoin;^ a reduction in tlie primitive Cinosternida', the

terminal elements were called upon in the course of evolution.

Tiiis explains why they attain in the Cinosternidie such an

e,\cej)tiunal size. But not only the development, but also

the articulations, in the plastron of the (.'inoslernidiu differ in

re<iaiil to their position from the articulation in other forms.

In all tortoises whera tiexibilify of the plastron is developed,

us in Sternothivrus, Terrapene^ Ci/clenit/s, and Ptychogaster,

the joint is situated on the posterior edge of the hyo[)lastron,

while it is on the median suture of the four terminal elements

in the Cinosternida?.

This detail of minor importance is the reason why in all

tortoises, except Cinosternidie, only one part of the plastron

(either the anterior or the posterior) becomes flexible, while

in the Cinosternidto Ijotb parts are movable.

The single group of tortoises in which the arrangement of

the plastral elements might have permitted a double move-
ment are those with a large mesophistron {Sternothcerus) , but

here, again, the coalescence of the ])elvic girdlo with the

posterior plastral element prevents such specialization.

A curious trait worth mentioning is the fact that in all

Cinosternidie the development of the dermal scutes is in no
way affected by the change in the underlying bones—so that

in this group the dermal elements evidently represent con-
servative parts of the body.

XVII.

—

Fossil Arthropods in the British Museum.— VIII.
Ilomopterafrom Gurnet Bay., Isle of Wiyhl. By T. D. A.
COCKERKLL, University of Colorado.

In 'Annals Entomological Society of America,' 1*J17, p. 13,
I estimated that the collections from the Oligocene of Gurnet
Bay would yield at least 200 species. At the present montent,
if we include the three species described below, the list stands
at 154. Perhaps half-a-dozen others have been described
and await publication. Having worked over the collections

at the British ^luseum, including those sent by ^Ir. Ilooley,

I can alfirni that tlie number of species will considerably
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exceed 200, and may reach 250, or even possibly 300. The
described species are distributed as follows:—

Diptera.—72 species, of which 31 are Tipulida}. 5 genera

extinct, out of a total of 44 genera.

Ilymenoptera.—51 species. 10 genera extinct, out of a

total of 40 genera. At least 1 additional ant has

been set aside for Mr. Doniathorpe to describe. There
are no bees.

llomoptera.—9 species. 4 genera extinct, out of a total of

9 genera.

Odonata.—4 species, of 4 genera, none extinct. The
collection contains many more dragonflies, which will

be described by Dr. Tillyard.

Orthoptera.—3 species of Gryllidse, of 2 genera, none
extinct. Other Orthoptera, some very fine, remain
undescribed.

Heieroptera.—3 species, placed under two generic names,

probably involving 1 or more extinct genera, but these

not named. Tiiere are various species awaiting

description.

Nenroplera,—2 species, of 2 living genera.

Lepidoptera.—2 species, of 2 extinct genera. Other Lepi-

doptera in the collection have been set aside for

Mr. Durrant to describe.

Isoptera.—2 species of the Australian genus Mastotermes.

Trichoptera.—2 species of the living genus Derteodes.

Mecaptera.—1 species of the living genus Panorpa.
Corrodeniia.—1 species of the living genus Fsocus.

Thysanoplera.—1 species of the living genus Aeolothrips.

Coleoptera.—1 species of the living genus Pterostichus.

Very many other beetles await description.

The total number of extinct genera, as the records stand, is

21. It has seemed surprising that more were not found,

since there are so many extinct genera in the later rocks of

Florissant, Colorado. The discrepancy is no doubt largely

to be explained by the fact that the greatest amount of generic

differentiation occurs in those groups which depend on parti-

cular genera of plants, especially woody plants. These

groups

—

e. c/., Honioptera, Lepidoptera, plant-feeding Coleo-

ptera—have been neglected in the Gurnet Bay fauna, prefer-

ence being naturally given to those insects which could

readily be assigned to definite genera. The generic assign-

ment of beetle-elytra and fragmentary remains of Hemiptera

is hazardous, and doubly so when one is not well acquainted
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with tlio very muneious exisliii"; genera. In due tiiiK',

liDWL'ver, all llic:<e romaiiis must be studied, and the recog-

iiizuhh; ones described. When this is done, the Gurnet Bay
list will doiihtless show a greater proportion of extinct {genera.

Many of the (Jurnet Hay genoia still live in liiitain or in

Europe, but those which do not aio mainly to bo sought

ill the Oriental or Australian regions.

II OMO PT E K A.

Cercopidae.

Aphrophora (?) tcoodwardi, sp. li. (Fig. 1.)

TegnuMi 6 mm. long, blackish, with thick dark veins;

markings and venation as shown in figure ; the whole surface

is minutely tuberculate or mammillate.
Oligoeeiie of Gurnet Bay, Islo of Wight (Hooley, 610).

Fiff. 1.

Apltroi>hova xcooihcardi, sp. n.

TIm' clavus has become separated and lost. Dr. 10. P.

Van Duzee kindly examined my drawing, aud suggested the

reference to the vicinity of Aphrophora. The principal

dilVerence from modern Aphrophura is in the strongly bent

media, which might justily a special generic name. The
general appearajice of the insect is suggestive of Cercopis

Jasciata, lleor, l^^al}, from the Miocene of Kadoboj in Croatia.

The name given by Heer is preoccupied by Fabricius, so the

Croatian fossil may be called Cercopis (?) heerij n. n. 'I'he

fctssil now de:?cribed is dedicated to the author who tirst

reported a Cercopid from the Gurnet Bay depo^^it, though he

erroneously recorded it as the modern Triec2)hora sanguino-

U'litiij whicii, according to Van Duzee, is the type of Cerco^Hs.
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FulgoridsB (sens. lat.).

HoOLEYAj gen. nov.

Represented by an imperfect teginen, showing the following

cliaracters :—Broad, with costal margin straight except at

base ; a distinct costal vein ; subcosta united with radius for

some distance, separating at a very acute angle^ and giving
oti' at least six nearly parallel brandies to costa; media witii

all four branches separate ; ?»4 joined by a cross-vein to

upper branch of cubitus.

Hooleya indecisa, sp. n. (Fig. 2.)

Length of fragment (base to sixth branch of subcosta)

8 mm. ; dark fuscous throughout, with dark veins.

Fig. 2.

Hooleya indecisa, sp. u.

Oligocene of Gurnet Bay, Isle of Wight, 1886 (Hooley,

1145).

Mr. F. Muir, the well-known specialist in this group, was
good enough to examine my drawing, and suggests that the

insect may fall in the Derbidas, perhaps near to Nesokaha,

Muir. The genus Nesokaha was based on a species from

Ceram, but others occur in the Pliilippines, and there is one

in Formosa. I had inter[)reted the insect as a member of

the Cixiidse, and Mr. Muir considers tliis possible. In

Tillyard's fossil Iriassoci.vius there are similar oblique

branches to the costa, but these are considered to come from

the first division of the radius, the subcosta being supposedly

absent.
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IIastites, gen. nov.

Tognien elongjite; subcosta united with radius for most of
its length, terniiiinting in two branches on costa ; radius
simple

; media straight, not forked until far beyond middle
of tegmen, a little beyond separation of subcosta from radius;
upper branch of media forked, lower simple; cubitus with its

upper branch lorked.

IIastites muiri, sp. n. (Fig. 3.)

Tegmen about 5*5 mm. long, 1*8 wide; deep ferruginous as
preserved, with black veins.

Fig. 8.

Hastites muiri, sp. n.

Oligocene of Gurnet Bay, Isle of AVight, 1801 (llooley,

353).

Mr. ^luir writes that he would place this in the Dictyo-
phoridai, near Ilaata and Thanatodictya. These genera were
lounded by Kirkaldy in 1906 for Australian species.

XVII I.

—

Papers on Oriental Carabidae.—VIII.
I3y II. E. AxDREWES.

All the species described in tliis paper were taken by

Mr. E. A. D'Abreu in the Central Provinces, and nearly

all of them at or near Nagpur. Some of them are not known
as yet from any otiicr locality, but others are apparently

more widely spread, and three of them I took myself many
years ago at Bel^aum, in the soutli of the Bombay
Presidency. Mr. D'Abrcu has kindly allowed me to retain in

my collection the types of such species as are not already

represented in it.

Ji E M u 1 n 1 1 N 1,

Tachxjs comptus, sp. u.

Length 2-5 mm. ; width PO mm.

Ann. iS^ Mag. N. Hist. '6^i\\^. Vvl. x. 11
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lihick, shiny
;

jjrotliorax with a faint rcihlish tinge, base,

margin, and cpiijkniiie of elytra and sterna dark red
;

joints l-l of antenn;e, palpi, two spots on each elytron, and

venter testaceous; joints 5-1 1 of antennae and legs Havescent.

Head conxcK and very smootlijlabrum and clypeus trnncate,

frontal furrows simple, short, and shallow, eyes not very

prominent, antennae hardly reaciiiug beyond base of prothorax.

Prutlwrux very convex, smooth, a good deal wider than

head, and half as wide again as long, equally contracted at

extremities, but sides of base very oblique close to angles,

so that the part of base in contact with elytra is narrower
than apexj sides strongly and evenly rounded, hind angles

l)rt)jecting as a small, sharp, acute tooth ; median line very

faint, foveie small and rounded, quite close to angle, no
carina, the shallow furrow inside basal border faintly crenn-

late. Elytra convex, ovate, half as wide again as prothorax,

and as niucli longer than wide ; stria 8 deeply impressed,

stria 1 moderately impressed, not nearly reaching base, no
other stria3 visible, front dorsal pore near base, hind one at

two-fifths from apex, recurved striole deep but not long
;

testaceous spots fairly large, reaching nearly to the site of

.stria 2, vaguely margined with red, the front one more or

less triangular, the hind one transverse, placed behind

shoulder and at apical fourth respectivelv.

Not unlike T. pcecilopterus, Bates, but distinguished at once
by the simple frontal furrows and the single sutural stria

on the elytra. Darker and a little more elongate, the a])ical

antennal joints very light
;
prothorax more convex, sides

n)ore strongly rounded, hind angles acute and projecting
;

front dorsal pore on elytra placed much further forward.

Central Provinces : Nagpur (E. A. D'Abrev), a dozen ex.

Chota Nagpur : Kanchi {W.H.Irvine—Ind. Mus.), 1 ex.

Assam : Mangaldai dist., Tezpur (S. JV, Kemp—Ind. Mus,),

1 ex.

O O D I N I.

ISIiLTODES, gen. nov.

Ligula narrow, a little dilated at apex, bisetose
;
para-

glossffi vvide, rounded, reaching far beyond it, but not
enveloping it. Antennaj w ith joint 3 shorter than 4. Palpi
subaeumiuate at apex, labials w ith joint 2 uuisetose on inner
margin. Alentum small, with a rather shallow sinus and
a triangular tooth. Labrum trisetose, the outer pores mucii
laigtr tiian the central one, which is very small. Prosternum

I
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much hollowed out beneath, especially near hind angles,

liase of ventral segments strongly crenulate, as in some species

of Craspedop/iorus.

In otiier respects this genus agrees with Codes, though its

very small size, minute head, and chestnut colour give it a

very distinct facies of its own.

Miltodes r/ranuin, sp. n.

Length 325 mm. ; uidth Ifi mm.
Chestnut-brown, margin of elytra a little darker; antennae,

l)ali)i, and legs more or less testaceous. Surface smooth,
moderately shining, shagreened, and microscopically punctate.

//earf extremely small (0*5 mm. wide), convex, clypeus with
a seta on eaeli side near front angle, suture very faint,

with three or four ill-defined punctures along it, eyes rather

large and prominent, antennae reaching basal fourth of elytra.

Proihorox moderately convex, three times as wide as head,

and two-thirds as wide again as long, widest at base, strongly

contracted to apex, base widely arcuate (convexity forwards),

apex slightly emarginate, sides finely bordered and evenly

rounded, hind angles a little less than right, but with the point

rounded olf ; median line aud hind transverse impression

just visible, surface otherwise smooth and even. Elytra

moderately convex, a shade narrower than prothorax, into

which the base fits almost exactly, half as lung again as wide,

sides parallel, base finely bordered from shoulder to stria 3 ;

striui moderately impressed and finely punctate, none of them
quite reaching either base or apex, or joining the adjacent

strire, scutellary striole short, stria 1 hardly reaching forward

beyond its extremity, a large unibilicate pore at base of stria

2, intervals almost fiat, 3 without setil'erous pores. I'ro-

sternal jjrocess finely bordered and rounded at apex

;

metepislerna longer than wide ; ventral surl'ace strigose,

chieHy in a longitudinal direction, segment 1 with a trans-

verse sulcus. Legs slender and elongate.

I do not know of any species among the Oodini with wliich

I can usefully compare this, but it can hardly be confu.scd

with any other Eastern 8j)ecies at pnsent described. At the

first glance it suggests one of the suuiller species of the genus

Alj)hitobius (Tenebrionidic), but the resemblance is, of course,

only a superficial one.

Centkal Provinces: Nagpur (/:. A. D'Al/icii), 1 ex., ? ,

• under weeds."

11^
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Drimostomini.

Ccelostomus ruber, sp. n.

Length 5-0-5-5 mm. ; widtlj 2-0-.2-2 mm.
Dark red, elytra and metastcrnura a little lighter, joints

4-10 of autennfc and middle of venter darker, palpi

testaceous. Surface moderately shiny and appearing rather

greasy.

Head rather small, moderately convex behind, flat in front,

sides strongly bordered, a distinct rounded angle at each

front corner, frontal furrows rather short and deep, divergent

behind, and uneven at bottom, eyes small and rather flat,

antennffi incrassate towards the apex but hardly moniliforra,

reaching a little beyond base of prothorax, pubescent from
middle of joint 4. Prothora.r qxia-dnite and rather flat, a good
deal wider than head, a third as wide again as long, rather

wider at base than apex, base trnncate, apex slightly

eraarginate, sides very lightly rounded in front, and equally

lightly sinuate before base, only sliglitly contracted behind,

border very fine, a pore at hind angle, but no marginal setae

are visible on any of the specimens, hind angles projecting

a little laterally and slightly acute; median line deep,

reaching base but not apex, base depressed between fovea?,

which are Avide and deep, converging a little and pointed in

front, reaching base behind, which—regarded vertically—is

strongly bisinuate; surface nearly smooth, a few punctures

near hind angles, and iisually traces of puneturation or

crenulation in the def)ressions and marginal channel. Elytra

convex, short-ovate, rather pointed behind, where the margin
is distinctly sinuate, three-quarters as wide again as prothorax,

less than half as long again as wide, sides strongly contracted

at base, an obtuse tooth projecting forwards at shoulder,

basal border distinct ; striae shallow, deeper at apex, finely

and closely punctate, stria 1 continued nearly to basal border,

a large pore at base of 3, 1-2 and 7 deep to apex, 3—6 not

reaching apex, intervals flat on disk, convex near apex,

8 wider near apex, with a series of very large umbilieate pores,

Avidely interrupted at middle, surface smooth. Underside

smooth along median line, coarseh' punctate at sides, pro-

and raetasternum channelled, prosternal process with a

large pore at apex, metasternum bordered between themeso-
coxae, metepisterna elongate, ventral segments crenulate at

base, as in some species of Cruspedophorus. Legs rather

short, ])rotibice with one or two minute spines near apex of

outer margin, tarsal joints throughout sh(;rt and small, joint
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1 C(ni:illin<? .'2 4-.'{, joints 1-2 in protarsi not ohlifpiely dilated,

nor are joints l-.'i enlar;;od in any of the s[)eeiinens (from
wliieli I ('oiicludi' that all are |)rol)a!)ly ? ? ).

('kntk.vl 1'ko\i\ci:s : Na^^pur (/v. A. JfAljreu), 5 ex. (two

atlif^ht).

I have dissected out the buccal or;^ans, as also those of an
example of r. /yic/yve*, Macl., and find thera to be almost

exactly alike, exce|)t that in the new species the spines on
the inner margin of the maxilhe appear to be rather more
numerous. Nevertheless, owiu}^ to the very dilferent facies,

I put the species into the genus (ae/ostoinus with j^reat

hesitation, but before making a new genus I am inclined

to await the discovery of (^ specimens, which I hope
Mr. D'Abreu may soon find. It differs from C. pic'ipes

chieHy in the difiVrent form of the prothorax, the very light

striation of the elytra, the diU'erent form of the protarsi, and
the greasy. looking surface. As far as the tarsi go, the spccncs

is more nearly related to Drimoatoma, but 1 am inclined to

think that that genus is hardly separable from Ccnlosiomus.

A N c n o M E N I N I.

Anchomenns indicus, sp. n.

Length 7*0-7*5 mm.; width 2T)-3*0 mm.
Black, upper surface lenesccnt, elytra slightly iridescent

;

joint 1 of antenniE, side-margins of prothorax, extreme apex

of elytra, and legs more or less red-brown, apex of palpi

testaceous. Surface moderately shiny.

//<«// moderately convex, smooth, frontal fovcai sliort and
shallow, clypeal suture fine but clear, eyes fairly prominent,

antennaj ratlier thick, joints 1-3 glabrous, reaching basal

fourth of elytra. Prothorax moderately convex, distinctly

wider than liead and a third as wide again as long, ecjually

contracted at extremities, sides of base obi iiiue, apex bordered,

front angles rounded but projecting slightly forwards, sides

rounded, bordered in front only, rallu-r strongly retUxcd,

more -widely so towards base, almost angulate at middle,

no sinuation behind, hind angles very strongly rounded,

the hind pore forming a distinct notch on the margin,

front pore in the marginal channel at two-fifths from apex
;

median line rather fine, fovea; elongate, very deep close to

base, diverging forwards, surface nearly smooth and rather

dull. Elytra convex, ovate, rather pointed behind, base

bisintiate, nearly two-thirds as wide again as prothorax, and
as much longer than wide ; rather finely but dearly striate,

the striaj with fine close-set punctures, intervals nearly fiat.
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3 with three inconspicuous pores, surface smooth, a little

more shiny than head and prothorax. Underside smooth,

mctepisterna elongate. Upper surface of tarsi with two

grooves, separated by a tine ridge ; on the protarsi the

grooves are less impressed and visible only on joints 1-2.

Very similar in form to A. chmensis, Boh., but a good

deal smaller and rather more elongate, the legs and base

of antennse darker. Head similar
;
prothorax less evenly

rounded at sides, which are morereflexed behind, the angles

a little more evident ; elytra distinctly narrower, with less

rounded sides, the punctured striae exactly similar ; tarsi

furrowed in just the same way.

Central Puovinx'es : Bliiwapur dist. and Seoni dist.,

Khawasa, 2000 ft. {E. A. D'Abreu), 2 ex., S ? • Bombay :

Belgaum dist., Tudia (H. E. Andrewes), 1 ex., J.

Galeritini.

Planetes indicus, sp. u.

Length 8-0-8-5 ram. ; width 2-4-2-8 ram.

Black above, piceous beneath; joint 1 of antennae, femora,

and tibiffi light testaceous, rest of antennae, palpi, clypeus,

labrum, and tarsi a little darker. Pubescence rather long

and conspicuous.

Head rather wide and moderately convex, surface shiny,

coarsely punctate, more sparsely on disk, neck constricted,

smooth behind, eyes rather prominent, hairy, antennae thick,

a fine dark engraved line along middle of each of the joints

5-11. Prothorax cordate, a little convex, not much wider

than head and very little wider than long, contracted about

equally at extremities, but widest at apical fourth, sides of

base oblique, apex emarginate at middle, sides lightl}^ rounded

and gently sinuate behind, hind angles only a little more
than right, a slight notch in front of them, where the hind

setiferous pore is placed ; median line, basal impression, and
fovcae all moderately deep, surface moderately shiny, finely

but not closely punctate, densely along base. Elytra flat,

only a fourth as wide again as prothorax, in the form of

a rectangular figure, half as long again as wide, with rounded
corners, base emarginate, border sharply rounded at shoulder;

costse very fine, the primary ones hardly more noticeable

than the secondaries, surface dull. Underside punctate, but
shiny.

Evidently very near P. immaculatus, Schaura, the type of

which I have not seen. 1 do not know whether either Bates
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or Cliniidoir had seen it, tliouGjh both refer to the species.

I have been able to examine the example so named by the
former (Ann. Soc. Ent. Fr. 1889, p. 2S0),antl I think his

determination is eorrect. The new speeies is ratlicr smaller
and narrower ; head more coarsely punctate

;
prothorax

narrower, less rounded at sides, more coarsely punctate
(thon^'h less so than head) ; elytra narrower, coatee a little

narrower.

Ckn'thvl Provinces : Nagpur, 5 ex., Telinkherij 1 ex.

{E. A.IXAbreu).

Z u p n I I N 1.

Zuphiiim indicnni, sp. n.

Leng^th ll'Onim. ; width 3"75 mm.
Ferrnj^inous, underside, joint 1 of antenna?, and marjjins

of prothorax darker, licad, prothorax, and border of elytra

red, elytra slaty-l)lack. Pubescence extremely short and fine.

Head very convex behind, flat in front, surface very shiny,

thoufijh finely punctate, more sparsely on disk, eyes small,

frenac large and evenly rounded, antennie slender, reachinj^

fully to apex of elytra. Prothorax cordate, slightly convex,
half as wide again as liead and a sliade longer tlnin wide, a
good deal more contracted behind than in front, sides gentlv
rounded and sinuate at a short distance from base, front

angles much rounded, liind angles slightly obtuse, reflexed,

not very sharp ; median line fine, a little dei)re3sed at

extremities, fovere elongate, curving outwards in front, sur-

face very finely and closely punctate, conflnently in the foveae,

moderately shiny. Elytra flat, with oblique, but distinct

shoulders, sides very gently rounded, almost j)arallcl, rather

more than half as wide again as prothorax, and as much
longer than wide ; strife (for the genus) rather deeply
impressed, more faintly near apex, very finely and closely

j)unctate, intervals flat, the odd ones almost imj)ereeptiblv

raised, a large pore at base of stria 1, pores of marginal series,

which is widely interrupted, very large, the marginal channel
fairly wide, surface very finely and closely punctate, verv
glossy ill appearance and consetjuently moderately shiny.

Underside finely and nearly uniformly punctate, rather more
shiny than upper surface.

Closely allied to Z./r>rmo*i/m, Bates, but easily distinguished

by its immaculate elytra. Head less closely punctate and
more shiny, front not depressed, antennro with joint 1 much
darker than the other joints ; prothorax a little wider in
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front, hind ang^les hardly projcctinoj ; elytra a little wider,

the marjrinal channel wider, strije deeper, intervals flat, the

surface more evenly punctate.

Central Provinces: Nagpur, 1000 ft. (E. A. D'Abreu),

5 ex.

Zuphium d^abreui, sp. n.

Length 7-5-8"0 mm. ; width 2'7o-3*0 mm.
Ferruginous (ventral surface and legs rather lighter) , head,

prothorax, border of elytra, suture near apex, and a shoulder-

spot reddish, side-margins and base of prothorax, and elytra

piceous-black. Pubescence short and fine.

Head convex behind, flat in front, rather sparsely punctate

and very shiny, eyes of moderate size, genai short, curving

round sharply behind, anteunte hardly reaching apex of

elytra. Prothorax cordate, slightly convex, a third as wide

again as head, and hardly longer than wide, contracted more
behind than in front, lightly rounded in front and sinuate

at basal fifth, front angles rounded, but distinct, hind angles

right, not very sharp, moderately reflexed and projecting a

little laterally ; median line very fine, the surrounding area

slightly depressed, especially near base, fovese short but

fairly deep, surface finely and closely punctate, a little more
coarsely in the fovese, moderately shiny. Elytra flat, with

oblique shoulders, sides parallel, two-thirds as wide again as

prothorax, hardly more than half as long again as wide
;

striae extremely shallow and perceptible chiefly because the

intervals are slightly convex, though faint punctures are

visil>le here and there, the odd a very little more raised than

the even, a small pore on each side of scutellum at base of

stria 1, surface finely, closely, and uniformly punctate. The
red spot covers the shoulder and extends backwards to

a third from base, inwards to about stria 3. Surface

moderately glossy. Underside very finely punctate.

Of nearly the same size and shape as Z. erythrocephalum

,

Chaud., but the shoulder-spot covers a more restricted area

and there is no common apical spot. Head more sparsely

punctate and consequently more shiny, eyes more prominent

;

prothorax a little less closely punctate and rather wider in

frout ; elytra with shoulders more prominent, striae less

evident, the puncturation less close and more even.

Central Provinces : Nagpur (^E. A. D'Abreu), 4 ex.

Bombay : Belgaum {H. E. Andrewes), 2 ex. Two of the

Najipur and one of the Belgaum examples were taken flying

toliirht.
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M ASO R E I N I.

^phnidins ruh'ulus, sp. ii.

Length 40—l-T.') mm. ; width l'r)-2 mm.
Head, sidt! and Iiiiid mar^Miis of prothorax, and iindnrsidc

piceons, middle of sterna and last ventral sej^incnt lij;liter ;

front of head, prothorax, and apical border of elytra dark

red ; elytra black
;

palpi, antennae, and lej;s testaceous.

Surface cencrally rather dull, very finely shap;reened.

Head convex and very smooth, clypeal suture slightly

curved, very faint, hardly visible at sides, eyes small and

prominent, antenn;e rather slender, reaching a little beyond

base of prothorax. Prothorax moderately convex, half as

wide again as head, and as much wider than long, base

truncate, finely bordered (except at middle), apex emarginate,

sides gently rounded and finely bordered, more contracted

in front than behind, ;i seta before middle and another at hind

angle, front angles slightly rounded but prominent, hind

angles obtuse, but not much rouiulcd ; median line short and

fine, impressions obsolete, the hind one just visible at middle,

surface smooth and even. Elytra only slightly convex, of

same width as in-othorax and about two-thirds as long again

as wide, base slightly emarginate, sides parallel, contracted

close to shoulder ; stria 1 sharply impressed (except close to

hase), the other strife just visible and extremely finely

punctate, intervals quite flat, 1 narrowing from base to apex,

3 without pores, marginal channel with few but large

setiferous pores, a long jiore on each side of scutellura ; sur-

face sericeous, but rather dull, quite without the mottled

appearance o( A. ade/ioiilct, Macl. Underside smooth and

shiny, hind tarsi very long and slender.

A little smaller and narrower than A. simplex, Schm. Goeb,,

and otherwise coloured, the surface a little less dull. Head
and prothorax very similar in form, latter with sides rather

less rounded, elytra with more parallel sides, stria 1 more
deeply impressed, the other inner stri;e more effaced.

Central I'kovincks: Nagjjur (K. A. iXAbreu), many ex.

Bombay : Khandesh (T. R. D. Bell) : Belganm (//. E'. An-
drewfis). Maouas : ^\ aAwra {C. tiomers-Smith).

Some of the Nagpur specimens came to light. 1 took the

Belgaum specimens during the two rainy seasons of 188G-7,

nearly all near water.
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Xew South African Species of the Genus Chhoiiius

(Carabidie). By C. N. Barker, F.E.S. (of the Durban
jMiiseuiu).

The types oE these five species are contained in tlie Durban
Museum Collection. Co-types of C. orbiculicollis (a male)

and of C. cavilabruni (a female) are retained in the col-

lection of the donor, the Rev. J. A. O'Neil, of Salisbury,

S. Rhodesia. Tlie other three species are unique.

Chlcenius orbiculicollis.

Length 12i mm.; width 5 mm.
Briefly pubescent above, glabrous beneath ; head and pro-

thorax metallic greenish blue, shiny ; elytra deep violaceous

blue, less shiny, and with, on either side, a supra-apical

orange subovate spot evenly rounded above, but a little

irregular below, occupying intervals 4 to 7 inclusive.

First three joints of antenna? and the palpi reddish testaceous,

the remaining joints of antenna black ; labrum, mandibles
basally, and margins of prothorax narrowly deep red. Legs
testaceous yellow. Underside black, shiny, and iridescent.

Head short, broad, densely and evenly punctate, frontal

foveas subobsolete, transverse suture distinct
;

palpi: J" ^
terminal joints all securiform, but maxillaries less widely

;

$ ? labials, securiform, maxillaries, short, explanate, and
squarely truncate; antennpe : first three joints glabrous, the

remainder pubescent and compressed.

Prothorax transverse (3^ x 3), densely, deeply punctate,

apex truncate, frontal angles declivous, rounded, and not
produced, sides ampliate, nearly evenly rounded from apex
to base, hind angles obtusely rounded, outer margins very

narrowly reflexed, the groove within shallow, base and apex
aI)out equal in width, the former emarginate, disc convex,

median line indistinct, broadly depressed, but hardly foveate

on either side of base.

Elytra oblong-ovate, alike in both sexes, base about
one-third wider than prothorax at base, shoulders broadly

rounded, widely margined, gently ampliated to beyond middle

and rounded to, with the usual slight sinuation before, apex,

a little convex above, briefly clothed with yellowish pubes-

cence, deeply striate, intervals raised and a little carinate,

densely and minutely punctate.

Underside glabrous, very shiny and iridescent, external

parts remotely butdeepl}'^ punctate ; abdomen smooth, except

for some superficial plications about lateral margins.
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Nearly related to C. mnrlcijiy Brkr., but a very distinct

species. Coinpariiiij the two species " orhicitl'icoUis'^ is more
transverse ; the prothorax is wider with the lateral marj^ins

more evenly rounded and there is no trace (though it is

certainly very obscure in marteiji) of angulation near middle
;

the grooves within the reHcxcd margins are less deep, the

hind angles are broadly rounded and not sinuately reflexed

above. The head is shorter and broader, the puueturation

stronger, and there is no smooth space on the vertex, the

a'ntennro and palpi are less elongate, the coloration of the

legs different, and the ^ <$ are not less ovate than the ? ? ,

whereas in "m«;7ry^" there is a consideral)le difference in

in this respect.

l~)escril)ed fi'om one male and one female example.

Hab. Salisburv, S. Rhodesia. Collected by the Rev. J. A.
O'Neil.

Chlcenius o'neili, sp. n.

Length 15 mm. ; width mm.
Black ; head and prothorax seneous, the former broadly

suffused with metallic green frontally, the latter less con-
spicuously ^yithin the lateral margins ; outer margins of

prothorax, legs, labrum, mandibles, palpi, and three first

joints of antennaj reddish testaceous, the remaining joints of

the latter deep brown and pubescent.

Head plane, irregularly, remotely punctate with some
inconspicuous plications posteriorly, frontal fovere obsolete,

represented by two impressions impinging on the clypeal

suture
;
palpi sliort, terminal joints gradually widened to

apex and abruptly truncated.

Prothorax transverse, one-fourth wider than long, apex
truncate, angles very declivous and briefly rounded : borders

at apex narrowly reflexed and grooved, the grooves gradually

widening towards and becoming obsolescent above hind
angles ; sides gently ampliate to near middle, theucc
straightly but with a slight upturned sinuation contracted

to the obtuse posterior angles ; base wider than apex, very
shallowly emarginate medially, and with some rather long
sparse pubescence basally and laterally; disc anteriorly very
finely vermiculate, becoming denser towards base and sides

;

median line distinct from apex to base, and with a seriate

row of punctures on either side of it ; basal foveae broad and
deep, rugosely punctate, as well as base between and to

angles.

Elytra oblong-ovate, sparsely pubescent, denser mar-
ginally, forming a band, a little wider than prothorax at
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base, shoulders sloping, sides very gently rounrlcd to and a

very little sinuate immediately before apex ; stride fine,

intervals hardly raised, densely and more or less confluently

punctulate.

Beneath glabrous, very shiny, with a few shallow remote

punctures about the sternal parts.

The short robust palpi with widened, squarely truncate

apices of the terminals places this species with fulvipes,

Chd., and simplex, Wied., in Bonelli's group Dinodes. It is,

however, very distinct from these species. In size, shape,

and also sculpture it is hardly distinguishable from C. bipus-

tulatus, Boh., which has also similar palpi and male anterior

tarsi.

The three basal joints of the tarsi are very transverse, the

first broadly triangular, second and third quadrate, and each

of them of nearly equal length and width.

Described from a single male example captured by the

Rev. J. A. O'Neil, after whom I have the pleasure of

naming it.

Hab. Salisbury, S. Rhodesia.

Chlanius cavilobrum, sp. n.

Length 15|-16 mm.; width 6-6^ mm.
Briefly pubescent; head and prothorax metallic green,

the latter narrowly margined with red, and with the larger

portion of the disc in centre and to base suffused with

coppery bronze. Legs, labrum, palpi, and three first joints

of antennae testaceous yellow, the remaining joints of latter

darker and pubescent. Elytra dull aeneous, more or less

suffusedly greenish laterally; a yellow marginal band

extends from shoulder to apex, occupying the intervals to

the eighth stria; below shoulder, for a short distance, it

invades the interval, and at a point a little above the coales-

cence of the striae posteriorly it is abruptly widened into an

elongate patch occupying intervals 7, 6, and 5, and continues

gradually attenuated to apex.

Head : sides and basal part coarsely irregularly punctate

with finer punctures intermixed, front and vertex aciculate

with a few remote punctures, neck smooth, frontal fovese

subobsolete, labrum short, smooth, truncate, with a broad

saucer-like depression occupying the middle space
;

palpi

elongate, cylindrical, the last joint a little shorter than the

penultimate, the apices squarely truncated ; antennae long,

filiform, setose, hardly compressed, three first joints glabrous,

the remainder pubescent.

Prothorax transverse (4^ mm. x3^ mm.), a little wider at
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base tlian at apex, front nearly straif^ht, angles rounded and

declivous, sides very gradually am[)liated to middle, thence

obliquely and slightly contracted to hind angles, which are

bluntly right, base broadly, shallowly emarginate, disc

coarsely, somewhat remotely punctate about centre, more
densely at ajiex and very densely about base and in the

depressions, a little convex, declivous irontally, median line

short, shallow, reaching neither apex nor base, lateral fovcfo

moderately deep but not reaching base, lateral margins

narrowly reflexcd.

Elytra hardly wider thau prothorax at bases, scutellum

smooth, shoulders sloping, briefly ampliated below, thence

for two-thirds the length a little ex[)lauatc, and below

rounded without sinuation to apex, striic narrow, moderately

deep, not or hardly perceptibly punctate, intervals very

slightly raised, densely shagrecned, and briefly pubescent.

Underside piceous red ; shiny, remote setose punctures on
all the sternal parts, venter smooth impuuctate, margins of

prosternal process carinate.

This species has a very distinctive feature in the labrum,

which, in each of the three female examples before me, has

a couspicuous circular saucer-like depression which occupies

the greater part of the middle space.

Like "• senegahnsis, Gory," " cavilahruni''^ is pubescent

and similarly patterned, but both the author and Lacordaire

place that species in thesubgeuus Epoinisncxt to ""E.cujjensis,

did." If this he its correct position, '' cavilabi'uni" is

widely separated from it by the shape of its palpi, which are

long and cylindrical like those of " capicola " and ^' niendax
'^

of Cliaudoir.

It is also considerably smaller than ^'' senegalensis." and,

judging by the description, for 1 have not seen the species,

the prothorax is much Avider at base.

Described from three female examples.

Hab. Salisbury (2) and Umtali, S. Uhodesia. lleceived

from the Rev. J. A. O'Neil.

C/ilienius (^Epumis) allernutus, sp. n.

Length 17 mm. ; width 7 mm.
Head and prothorax eoj)j)ery, with green reflections in

strong light about margins ; elytra opaque leneous, merging
into coppery metallic about base and sides, outer margins to

the eighth strife bordered with bright metallic green. First

tliree joints of antennae, palpi, and legs deep testaceous

yellow; remaining joints of antennie black and pubescent,
e[)istome ami mandibles reddish, piceous apically.

Head coriaceous, plicate-i)unctate ou cither side above eyes.
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more rep:iilarlN' punctate posteriorly ; frons and epistome with

a shallow sulcation on either side; terminal joints of palpi

g;radually iucrassatc from bases and diagonally truncated
;

first three joints of antennae smooth, with some spaced setae

on the upper side, joints beyond filiform, compressed, and
pubescent.

Frothorax transverse (5 mm. by 4 mm.), densely rugose-

])unctate, about posterior margins and base the punctures

more or less confluent, apex broadly emarginate, angles

declivous, a little produced and rounded, sides very gently

ampliated to middle, then a little sinuately drawn in to base,

which is about one-third wider than apex, hind angles

obtuse, base sinuate on either side and conspicuously emar-
ginate medially, disc a little convex, declivous frontally,

median line narrow, reaching both apex and base, the lateral

fovese elongate and deep, but not quite reaching base.

Elytra oblong-ovate, at base very little wider than pro-

thorax, bisinuate, humeral angles sharp, below ampliated

for a short distance and then very gently rounded to and
hardly sinuate before apex, above a little convex, very

declivous jiosteriorly, strine closely punctate, the suture and
alternate intervals a little more raised, all of them carinate

and more or less regularly and finely seriate punctate in

double lines.

Underside black, shiny, and a little iridescent, glabrous,

but with some large superficial punctures on the prosterimm
and the metepisternal parts, and faint transverse aciculatious

on the sides of the venter.

Very distinct from any species known to me. The shape

of the prothorax is similar to that of C. cavilabrum, mihi, a

little more transverse and less declivous about sides of front.

The elytra are also more ovate.

My only example is a female, but the labial palpi, though
liardly securiform, are widely dilate and evidently entitle

the species to be placed in or near the Epomis section.

The alternately raised elytral intervals, their seriate

l)uncturation, and the bright metallic-green margins give

the species some very striking characters.

Ilab. Umtali, S. Rhodesia. Collected by A. Bodong, who
(teste the Kev. J. A. O'Neil) had two examples in his

])ossession, labelled C. cupricotlis, a species I have no
record of.

ChlcEuius salisburiensis, sp. n.

Length 12 mm.; width 5 mm.
Black, very shiny, apterous ; head metallic green

; pro-
thorax purplish metallic with obscure greenish j-cHections
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alxmt disc, and more c()nsj)ieii()iis within lateral marj^ins ;

(•1\ tia very dark pniple, less brightly metallic than prothorax,

marj^ins ohsennly hlnish jjrcen ; base of mandibles,
palpi, and two first joints of antennie reddish testaccons,

remaiuin};^ joints of latter and the labrnm piccous. Under-
side and legs (except the tarsi, which are dark red) black.

Head aeicnlate and w ith some faint plications and punc-
tures on either side above and Ijetween the eye-;, frontal

fovea.' and transverse suture obsolete, the carinic bounding
the frons promimntly developed; labrnm very short and
cmarginate ; mandibles elongate and liardly arcuate.

Antennie subfiliform, short (reaching about one-fourtli the

length of elytra), first joint swollen, as long as third, joints

abo\e third compressed, and very gradually widening to

seventh or eighth.

Prothurax trajicziform, 3^ mm. wide by 2^; mm. long,

truncate at apex, angles hardly produced, rounded, de-

j)resscd, sides gently explanate to middle, thence straight to

})ostcrior angles, which are bluntly right, base broadly

emarginate medially, disc a little convex, median line well

dehned, not quite reaching cither apex or base, lateral

basal sulci elongate, reaching base, lateral margins within

retlexed borders, deci)ly sulcate, the grooves widening out
posteriorly, disc aciculate and with more or less seriate lines

of remote punctures running longitudinally on either side of

middle line, becoming less regular and sparser outwardly,

cxcei)t in the marginal grooves, median j)art of apex, lateral

basal sulci, and the base itself densely aciculate })unctate.

Ehjh'ii f-oldercd, base bisinnate, hardly wider than pro-

thorax at base, scutellum broadly triangular, humeral angles

sharp, subdentate, a little ampliated for a short distance

below, siiles parallel for two-thirds the length and gently

rounded to and hardly sinuate before apex ; a little convex
above, stri:e sulcate, punctate, intervals costate, nearly

smooth, the eighth narrower, carinate, and thesj)ace between
it anil the outer margins rugosely punctate, the ninth stria

not reaching shoulder, very sparsely pubescent about apex
and posterior margins.

Underside glabrous, with remote shallow punctures on all

the stcrnie, some coarser jjunctures on the |)rcstcrnum
;

venter smooth, except for some rugosities about sides of

base.

It agrees well with the characters given by Lafertc for

his genus yEacus {vide vol. i. })age 222, 'Genera des Coleo-

j)tcres,' Lacordaire), especially in the shape of the mentum,
M hich is exactly as he describes it: " dent nu'diane du menton
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petite excavie tronquee au bout." Unfortunately, the author
does not say Avhether his species is wingless or not. The
species originally allocated to this genus, now relegated to

the list of synonyms of Chlcenius are C. carbnnarius , Dej.,

and C. stygius, Laferte, both from West Africa. As regards
the abbreviated stria 9, which coalesces with the outer
margin some distance below the shoulder, the same pecu-
liarity occurs in C. clarksoni, raihi, which, though very
different from " salisburiensis " in the shape of the mentum,
has a facies on a larger, more robust scale, not unlike it, and
it is also an apterous species. It appears best placed after

C. clarksoni, mihi, or C. chum, Chd., and between them and
the Calathus-\\ke group of species, to which C. piceus, Chd.,

belongs. All these species are apparently wingless and
approximate to the genus Sijsiolocranius, Chaud., of the

tribe Oodini.

Hub. Salisbury, S. Rhodesia. Collected by the Rev. J. A.
O'Neil. A single female example.

I take this opportunity to correct some verbal errors

which occurred in my paper on " New Species of Carabidce
from South Africa/' which appeared in the January number
of the Ann. & Mag. Nat. Hist. :

—

Errata and Cobeigenda.

P. 30, last line,/c;- " extending" read " which extends."

V. 81, first line, for " below it " read " below the widening."

P. 37, under description of Chlcenius durhanensis, third line, after
" pubescent " place a semicolon and after " beneath " eliminate

comma.
V. 38, under description of Chlcenius marleyi, paragiaph Prothorax, last

two lines, fur " with deep basal foveai " read " with a deep
basal fovea."

P. 47, mider description of Callistomimus caffer, Boh., second line, for
" latter " read " former."

De. William Cabeuthees.

We greatly regret to announce the death of Dr. William Carruthers

at the age of 93. Dr. Carruthers was for forty-five years connected

with the 'Annals,' and was always of great help in conducting the

Magazine.

—

Eds.
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On a Collection of Mammals from Chiromo and Cholo,

Ruo, ]\'ynsaland, made by Mr, Rodney C. Wood, with

Field-nutes by the Collector. By P. S. KekSHAW.

(Published by permissioD of the Trustees of the British Museum.)

This interesting collection of beautifully prepared specimens

is the result of tlie labours of some years, and adds very

considerably to our knowledge of the distribution of tlie

small niamnuils of the district. Practically all the collection

was made at Chiromo and Cholo in the Shire Valley, about

17°S., 35°E.
The fine series of Chiroptera call particularly for notice,

there being no less than twenty-eiglit species represented,

of which two are new to science. A thir.d novelty is Ura-
nomys icoodi from Cholo.

Mr. Wood's field-notes are distinguished by inverted

commas.

1. Oalago (Otolicnus) inoholi, A. Smith.

cJ. 5, 298. Cholo, Ruo.
After a comparison of all the material in the I'ritish

Museum, I am of opinion that O. rnossamhicus, Pet., is

identical with G. inoholi. The type of the latter is much
faded, but more recent specimens from the neighbourhood of

Ann. Jc May. N. Hist. Ser. 9. Vol. x. 12
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tlie type-locality ave indistinguishable from B.M. specimens

from Tette, the type-locality of G. ruossamlncus.
" Found throuuhout Nyusaland, but not very common

except in the low country, where it lives in the dense thickets

and is rarely seen. Also lives among the leaves of the

Hyphfene-palm and feeds on its fruit. Said by natives to

eat the gums which exude from various Acacia-trees. Also
various other wihl fruits and insects generally. Mang'anja
name * Changa.'

"

2. Epomophorus loahlhergi, Siuid.

J. 20; ?. 124, 196, 237. Chiromo.

3. Epomophorus crypturus, Pet.

? . 447. Cholo.

4. Taphozous mauritkuius, Geoff.

? . 190. Chiromo.

? . 446. Cholo.
" Have seen this bat resting on the stem of a large tree

head downwards, holding with thumbs as well as hind feet.

When disturbed by endeavouring to catch it with a net, it

moved with astonishing rapidity in any direction, keeping

body in same position. The legs and wings moved so rapidly

as to be almost invisible to the eye, the movement at once

reminding one of that of the local African flat spiders (Pedi-

palpidje) on walls in houses. Does not appear to be at all

common."

5. Nycteris capenst's, A. Smith.

S. .58, 79, 146, 187, 243, 244
; ? . 78, 103, 152, 245.

('hiromo.

Nos. 243 and 244 in the red phase.

6. Nycteris hispida, Schreb.

S. 147, 148; ? . 145. Chiromo.

"All the species of Nycteris apjjear to have ninch the

same habits locally. Their chief haunt is the hoMows of

large trees in the forests, particuhuly tiie tree known locally

by its native name 'njale,' a species of Sterculia, which
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nearly always j;;cts completely hollow for all tlic Ien<rtli of

its trunk when very hirj;e and ohi. 1 have never exiinuiiL'il

one of these trees without timlinf^ nunibers of ^ycteris in it,

and they appear to be extremely numerous in the low country

up to 1000 or 2000 feet ; but, so far, I have not manajiod to

take them in the ' Hi-rlilands' of 3000 ft. and over. They
also frequent hollow fallen trees, culverts, etc., but I have

never found tlioni in hollow palms, althoufrh I have examined

liundreds of them. This is possibly because the latter are

almost always tenanted by numbers of Scotopkilus, Mops, etc.

Occasionally found in the roofs of houses and deep holes in

ground."

7. Nycteris oriana, sp. n.

? . 57, 312. Chiromo.
A member of the athiopica gioup, with long ears and tail,

approaching N. luteola, Thos., in size.

The body is clothed with long soft hairs, a dirty white

colour on the dorsal surface for the greater part of their

length, tipped with brown, the general result being a light

pinkish brown. The haiis of the ventral surface are ecru-

drab throughout their length. The edge of the wing-mem-
brane from the ankle for about 21 mm. is fringed with light-

coloured hairs. The shape of the tragus is as that figured by
Dobson in the ' Catalogue of Chiroptera' for iV. macrotis.

Type. Female. B.M. no. 22. 4. 2.5. 3. Original number
312. Collected on June 7th, 1918, and presented by
Mr. Rodney C'. Wood.

Type-locality. Chiromo, Shire Valley, Nyasaland.
Dimensions of the type :

—

Forearm 53 mm. ; head and body 67'5 ; tail 63 ; ear 33
;

thumb 15*2; third Hnger—metacarp, 44, 1st ph. 24, 2nd ph. 29;

tbuith finger—metacarp. 42'5, 1st ph. 16, 2iid ]»h. 15 ; tifrh

finger—metacarp. 45, Ist ph. 15, 2nd ph. 1G*2 ; tibia 25
;

foot 11 ; tibia and foot (including claws) 37.

aicull: greatest length to tip of canine 22*3
; zygomatic

breadth 13'7
; breadth of frontal shield 8*4

; length of up})er

tooth-row 8*1; /'4 minute and internal to the tooth-row, not

in if, as in N. athiopica and A^ luteola.

iV. oriana does not appear to be nearly related to any of

the species in the ccthwpica group. In size it approaches

N. luteola, Thos. (whiih Mr. Thomas now agrees should be

elevated to .'specific rank), but diH'crs widely from it in other

respects, such as in the length of the fur (13 mm. in oriana,

12*
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9 in htteoht), and in its colonr and texture^ the dimensions of

body and skull, the heavier dentition, the position of ^3, and

the much larger frontal shield.

8. Rhinolophus hildehrandd , Pet.

? . 151. Uhiromo.

9. Rhinolophus augur zambesiensis, K. And.

J. 11)7
; ?. 26, 144. Chiiomo.

c?. 436. Cholo.

10. Rhinolophus lobatus, Pet.

S. 27, 192, 195, 201, 392; ? . 38, 123. Chiromo.

? . 8. Kuo.
Nos. 8, 27, 38, 123, and 392 in the red phase.

"Generally found hangijig from the roof in grass-roofed

buildings, native huts, holes in ground, etc."

11. Hipposideros caffer, Sund.

cJ . 54, 62, 171, 180, 221 ; ? . 53, 59, 63, 64, 70, 82, 102,

105, 188, 194. Ohiromo.

? . 23. Chikonje, near Chiromo.

]^os. 171, 180, and 221 in the red phase.

" Same habits as Rhinolophus, greatly frequenting

buildings, culverts, etc."

12. Hipposideros ruber, Nuack.

(?. 179. Villa Bocage, Shire River, P.E.A.

? . 163. (Jhiromo.

Both in the red phase.

13. Hipposideros commersoni marungensis, Noack.

c? . 215, 222, 236 ; ? . 155, 358, 361. Chiromo.

$ . 429. Cholo.
" When a large species of wild fig, known locally as

* mtundu '-tree, ripens its fruits all along the stems of its

branches, these bats come around in hundreds, like swarms
of fruit^bats, land on the tree and seize the fruits, fragments of

I
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"vv'liich are scattered by them all around, and are often carried

to other trees near by, and pieces dropped there. The natives

state that they eat the fruit, and call them by the same naino

as the true fruit-bats, i. e. ' mlemc/ I wrote this to I\Ir. Old-

field Thomas, who replied that no Ilipposidervs was a fiuit-

eater. On examination of the figs I found that practically

every fruit was attacked by a large weevil, the larvre of

which were inside the fruit. It is therefore probable that it

is on these weevil larva} that the Ijat is really feeding, and
that they only seize the fruit to tear it ai)art to get tlie larvae.

But in certain cases the fruit is often chewed into a pulp, as

I have found the remains of it in this condition everywhere
around the trees. Native observation is nearly always un-

reliable, and just seeing the bats .seizing the fruits would be

sufficient for them to believe that they were feeding on them.

While the bats are at the trees and dashing on and off the

branches the air is filled with their rather musical piping

note, and the speed at which they travel makes a great
' rush ' of wings. At other times they are not at ail in

evidence, and I have never found them in any ' colony/ "

14. ^lyotis hocagei, Pet.

S. 219, 401
; ?. 175. Cliiromo.

c?. 125, 128, 130; ?. 126, 127, 129, 131. Tekerani,

lluo.
" Inhabits hollow trees in forest."

15. Myotis loelwitschii, Gray.

(^. 420. Cholo.

? . 28. Cliiromo.

There seems to be no doubt that Vespertilio vemistus, Matsch.,

is a synonym of this species. The only difference was one
of size. The forearm of the ty{)e of loelwitschii is given
in Dobson's Catalogue as measuritig 52 mm. I find that in

reality it measures 54. This measurement for venuslus is

given as 565. The two specimens now to hand measure
58*2 and 55 respectively, while another specimen in the

B.M. collection from the Transvaal measures 54.
" Appears to be very unconimon."

16. Pipistrellus tinnus, Pet.

(J. 67, 72,75, 158, 157, 172, 241, 242
; ? . 49, 50, 52,

66, 6S, 6y, 74, 76, 164, 183, 185, 186, 421, 431). Cliiromo.
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J . 266, 329 ; ? . 267, 268, 269, :}30, 440, 441. Cliolo.

" Very coinnion everywlieie, coming freely into houses.

Three examined contained two young each (21st Oct., 1917)."

17. Glaueonycteris variegatus papilio, Thos.

S. 120. Chiromo.
"Apparently very rare. This was the only one taken in

five years, on branch of tree in forest."

18. Eptesicus megalurns, Temm.

J . 24. Chiromo.

19. Eptesicus rendalli, Thos.

cJ. 200; ?. 162, 384. Chiromo.

20. Scotophilus nigrita dingani, A. Smitli.

(J. 48, 132, 137, 138, 139; ? . 136, 300. Chiromo.

? . 310, 385 (skulls only).

No. 300 is without the usual yellow tinge on the under

surface, and has a rather smaller skull and shorter fur than

the other specimens. On the whole, it answers very well to

Peters's description of S. -planirostris, which is found together

with dingani in Tette. I am treating the present specimen

as a young dingani, which probably planirostn's will prove

to be.

21. Scotophilus viridiSf Pet.

c?. 84, 85, 159, 160, 189, 191, 193, 380, 403 ; $ . 381.

Ciiiromo.

22. Scotophilus gigas. Dobs.

S. 83, 372 (skull only) ; ? . 170. Chiromo.

c? . 239. Mtondo, Ruo.
Since this species was first described in 1875 no otlier

specimens have been added to the B.M. collection. The
type-locality is Lagos, so that this species, like Eptesicus

rendalli, has a wide range.
" I have only f<iund the genus Scotophilus in hollow or

large holes in Hyphsene-palms. The forest of the low
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country routul the Sliirc River (Ruo and West Sliirc districts),

and also that round L;ike Nyasa and the Upper 8hire River,
is full of these Ilyphajne-palnis. In such places Scotophilus
is very common, and as many as twelve or twenty are some-
times got out of one hollow palm, which they inhabit
toorether with all species of the ' free-tailed ' bats (^Chcerephov^

Tadarida, Mops, etc.). I have never found them in any
other species of tree, but they probably inhabit hollow
Borassus-palms as well where these are found. They are

often noticeable at dusk hawking cotton boUuorm moths and
other insects over cotton-fields cleared in this type of forest,

where the hollow dead palms have been left standing, and in

this way must do a lot of good.

•'They appear slightly oily to the touch when alive, and
have a somewhat characteristic odour."

23. Scotoecus looodi, Thos.

S. 168, 173 (type)
; ? . 167, 169, 230. Chiromo.

This species was described from this collection by
Mr. Thomas in March 1917 (Ann. & Mag. Nat. Hist. (6)
xix. p. 280).

" Only taken among the leaves of young low Hyphsene-
palms in forest, where they appear to be moderately nume-
rous, though rarely seen. Several may be taken together

nestling down among the leaves.''

24. Scoteinus scJiUeffeni auslralis, Thos. & Wrought.

cJ. 150, 393, 398
J ?. 158, 181, 182, 184, 246, 397.

Chiromo.
"In all cases taken in house in forest in the evenins:."

25. Miniopterxis naialensis, A. Smith.

J. 211, 305, 400; ? . 399. Chiromo.

26. Kerivoula liicia, Hint,

(J. 438. Cholo.

"Taken in clump of bamboos in forest full of bamboos;
not seen elsewhere."

27. Mops midas, Sund.

J . 39, 216, 217, 374, 378
; ? . 375, 383. Chiromo.
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28. Mops angolensis, Pet.

cJ. 1.76, 177, 178. Villa Bocage, Shire River, P.E.A.

cJ. 357,376,382; ?. 377. Chirorao.

(J. 21. Cliikonje, Ruo.

29. ChcerepJion limbatus, Pet.

S . 46, 81, 88, 100, 304 ; ? . 32, 87, 89, 90, 91, 92, 101,

115, 202, 220. Chiromo.
" The same remarks made as regards Scotophilus apply

entirely to Mops and the other genera of ' free-tailed ' bats,

they being generally found in hollow palm-trees. Great

numbers sometimes congregate in one tree. But Chcerephon

is also found in buildings of brick with corrugated iron roofs,

where they live on the rafters between the wood and iron in

liundreds sometimes, and are a great pest, owing to the

fearful mess and smell they make. They enter these roofs

generally through the small si)ace between the iron ridging

and wall, and, where there are many ways in, appear in all

cases to frequent only one. At dusk I have seen a stream of

them come out of one of these holes with incredible rapidity,

defeating the eye to watch them, and reminding one of the

stream of pellets from a gun. They also hawk cotton boll-

worm, and other than their obnoxious habit of inhabiting

liouse-roofs (but apparently never grass-roofs), do much good
in consequence. On rarer occasions I fancy Mops also

inhabits house-roofs, but not nearly so commonly as Chcere-

phon. All are very oily to the touch, and their smell is very

characteristic and strong."

30. Rhynchocyon cirnei, Pet.

^.258; ?. 287. Cholo.

? . 229. Cliiromo.
" Generally distributed throughout the country, but most

common where there are big thickets of jungle, such as in

the Ruo district. Native name ' Sakwimbala.' "

31. Petrodromus teti-adactylus^ Pet.

c? . 25, 96 ; ? . 29, 108, 149. Chiromo.

? . 251. Cholo.
" Native name ' Sakwi.'

"
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32. Nasilio hrachyrhynchus, A. Smith.

cJ. 122, 391
; ? . 95, 121, 143. Cluiomo.

" Both Iihynchoci/on and Petrodromus liave the curious

habit of striking the ground sharply with the tail, so as to

produce a rapping sound, often quite loud. In the dense
thickets it can be heard all day if one listens carefully for it.

I have frequently sat and watched them doing this only a

few yards from me, and often several Avill be doing it at

the same time quite near each other, but taking absolutely no
notice of each other. Sometimes one individual will stop

and rap every few feet. They often appear to listen after it,

but not always. It is possible that Nasilio does it also, but I

have never seen it do so. It, however, seems to inhabit

open forest much more than the other two "enera, and in the

long grass is not often seen. In the thickets inhabited by
the others there is no grass, and only dead leaves and small

plants, which enables them to be easily seen. They stop at

each puff of wind, as if suspicious, and hold the head up in

the air, with the curious mobile tip of the nose moving about
testing the wind, and reminding one forcibly of an elephant's

trunk doing the same.
" The natives hunt them for food, and catch them by placing

long narrow basket-traps in their runs, when they are out of

the thickets, and then driving them ; whereupon they rush

down the runways and dash blindly into the traps, forcing

themselves more and more to the narrow ends, and thus

being unable to get out.
^^ Rhynchocyon remains in the thickets much more strictly

than Petrodromus.
" Native name ' Dhundu.'

"

33. Crocidura Iiirta, Pet,

c? . 94, 98, 116, 204, 205, 206, 207 (juv.), 209, 210, 338,
389, 395 ; ? . 44 (juv.), 45 (juv.), 47 (juv.), 99, 117 (juv.),

20:5, 208, 336. Chiromo.
" Very common in low country. Native name ' Sunkwe.' "

34. Genetta rubiginosa, Puch.

cJ. 234 (juv.), 386. Chiromo.
" Quite counnon. Mang'anja name ' Mwiri.'

"
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35. Hcrpestes (Cahgale) nielunurus zombie, Wrought.

cJ . 174. Near Ciiiroino.

? . 290. Cholo.

"Common throughout the country. Generally goes

about singly. Native name ' Likoiigwe.'
"

36. Mungos miingo, Gmel.

= Crossarchtis fasciatus, Desm.

S 56. Near Chiromo.
" Common in low country, where they go about in bands

of ten to twenty or thirty, with niucii * chirruping' all the

time, while they scratch about and hunt for insects ; sit up

on hind legs and tail when they think danger is about, and

then, at a shrill cry from one or other, all dart away to cover.

Never seen singly. Easily tamed and good pets. Very fond

of eggs. Often caught by natives in noose-traps baited with

a piece of cliicken. Native name ' Msulu.* I once saw a

troop of six up a half-rotten tree full of holes and hollow

inside, and all were just peeping out of the iioles at me.
" One I kept as a pet was very fond of snakes. It had the

usual curious mongoose method of breaking eggs by either

grasping them in the front feet and then hurling them with

great violence against a wall, or stone, or tree, after first

raising them up in front of it to get a good throw, or else by
merely flipping them from the ground. In both ways the

mongoose stands with its back to the object and sends the

eggs through the hind legs. Gets very annoyed if egg does

not break easily. Can emit an appalling odour when alarmed.

The adults are not so easily tamed. Note of annoyance or

alarm much deeper than the usual ' chirrup.'

"

37. Heliosciurus mutahilis, Pet.

(J. 104; ?.71, 80, 301. Chiromo.
*' Common in the low country in dense thickets and jungles,

where are very many tall great trees and much undergrowth,
lianas, etc. They live in holes in the trees, and do not

appear to wander far outside these thickets, feeding on nuts

and fruits of the various trees tiierein. Native name
' Gologolo.'

"

38. Paraxerus palliaius, Pet.

? . 402. Ruo.
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.'50. Pant.verus cepapl simli, Tlios. & Wrought.

S. 118, ;U7, MS, Ud. Cliiroiiin.

c? . 119. Niumiliimljo, near Chiroino.

"Only found in open forest-country, never in the thick

jungles, p.irticularly where the ' nisania '-tree (inopani of

llhotlesia), Copaifera mopane, abounls. In places they are

very numerous, and sometimes many may be seen together

rushing about among the low trees or on the ground. They
do not often enter thick forests of this ' msunia ' tree, but
remain in the open forest on the outskirts. Native name
' Isindo.

40. Taterona nyasce shirensia, Wrought.

S. 154, 223, 231
; ? . 37, 100, 390. Chiromo.

? . 254, 255, 425. Cholo.

? . 22. Chikouje, Ruo.
"Very numerous everywhere, in both high and low

country. Mang'anja name ' mbewa.' In some places it

forms a staple article of diet among all tribes of natives, and
is frequently seen in the markets exposed for sale, split open,
and toasted on sticks, being sold in this condition, and much
esteemed. A great garden pest.''

41. Dendromus whytei. Wrought.

cJ . 277, 302, 416, 417, 443, 445
; ? . 307, 367, 405, 408,

420. Ciiolo.

"Lives in grass-nests in small shrubs or long grass-stems,
sometimes air.ong the roots of tull standing grass. All the

tree-mice are generalized by the natives under one name

—

'sonto.' Have often found their nests among the fruit of a

bunch of bananas on the plant."

42. Dendromus (Poemys) nyikce, Wi'ought.

J. 285; ? . 292. Cholo.

43. Steatomys pratensis, Pet.

cJ. 65, 97, 110, 212, 213, 214, 218; ?. GO, 77, 93.

Chiromo.

cJ. 247, 260; ? . 278, 323, 324. Cholo.

? . 318, 320. Makwira's, Kuo.

(J. 313. Mlanje Road, Kuo.
" Saifl by natives to make its own holes in the ground.
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Mang'anja name ' Nsana.' Eaten by most natives, and said

to be very fat and good. Also a garden pest. Common
throughout the country/'

44. Grammom>/s surdaster^ Thos. & Wrouglit.

cJ. 369; ?. 224, 364. Chiromo.

c?. 296, 309, 442 ; ?. 289, 297. Cholo.
" Makes small nests of a few blades of dry grass in holes

in trees. A forest-dwelling genus. Have also found the

nest in the bracts of a dry maize-cob on the plant, and also

in small bushes."

45. Grammomys ruddi, Thos. & Wrought.

S . 133, 140 ; ? . 134, 135, 141, 142. Chiromo.
" Taken in hole at top of Hyphseue-palm. Also in grass-

nests in trees, similar to G. surdaster.

" These two species are called 'souto' by the Mang'anja,

as well as all other tree-mice."

46. Rattus rattus alexandrinus^ Geoff.

cJ . 51, 356 ; ? . 33, 41, 345. Chiromo.

? . 282, 503. Cholo.
" Very common everywhere. Mang'anja name ' Khoswe.' "

47. Rutins (^^tliomys) namaquensis arborarius, Pet.

^ . 365, 371, 396
; ? . 228, 370, 387. Chiromo.

" Taken in grass-nest in bush ; in tall, hollow, dead

Hyphsene-palm ; on ground in forest ; below some timber

stacked in grass-shed.-"

48. Rattus [Maslomys) concha viicrodon, Pet.

S. 107, 112, 198, 342, 363 ; ? . 61, 111, 113, 199, 233,

235, 314, 315, 340, 341, 346. Chiromo.

S . 327. 328, 360, 422 ; ? . 248, 291, 294, 325, 326, 437.

Cholo.

? . 317, 319. Makwira's, Ruo.

This subspecies averages larger than concha proper, is

browner

—

i. e., less grey,—has shorter fur, and a proportion-

ately longer tail. There is, however, very great individual

variation in this species.

" Makes holes in the ground, and often a grass-nest at the

end of them. All species of /?a/<«<< are called 'Khoswe' by
the Mang'anja, and are eaten by some, but others will not
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touch them. They are bad liouse pests, nesting ahnost any-
where in houses, and doing great damage to foodstuH's,

fabrics, etc. In the low country they are otten badly infested

with the larvae of the 'mputsi'-fly {Cordylobia and Auch-
meromyia)— uiyiasis,—chiefiy in the feet, which 1 have seen

swollen to a terrible size and suppurating, practically every
rat killed in the house being attacked."

49. Mus 7)ntsculus, Liini.

(T . 279, 283, 286, 42i ; ? . 2l»5. Cholo.
" Common everywhere in the highlands. Have not met

with it in the lower country.
" Native name ' Tsibwi.' This is probably a Ngoni word,

also used by the Mang'anja of liuo district.
'^

50. Leggada bella marica, Thos.

cJ . 337. Cliironio.

c?. 293, 3;.2, 353, 3G('., 406, 409, 411, 413, 423, 427;
? . 351, 354, 412, 414, 415, 418, 419, 428. Cholo.
" Very common throughout the highlands, where it is

found in holes in the ground and among refuse, particularly

in native gardens and maize-fields, where it makes small
nests of grass among the maize-stems and fallen grass. It is

also very common in the o])en type of 'msuku' {Uapaca
Jcirki) forest found all over the highlands of Nyasaland. It

is said by the natives often to close the mouth of its burrow
with small stones, and it stores grain in chambers in the

burrow.

''Native name ' Pido.'

"

51. Cncetomys gaiuLianus subsp.

(J. 30G, 308, 331; ? . 332. No locality given. (ISkulIs

only.)

"Lives in huge burrows often twenty yards or so in length
near the banks of mountain-streams. Fairly common all

over the highlands. Makes great depredations among the

native maize-crops, storing up immense quantities of grain in

chambers in its burrow. It is tra|){)ed by the natives with
iall-traps of logs of wood, and is eaten by all tribes. Does
not appear to exist in the low fiat country of the Shiie River,
but only where there are hills. Given that factor, it is found
at all elevations. Its place appears to be taken on the low
jdains by the cane-rat (Thrgonomt/s).

"Native name ' Bwaujpini.'

"
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52. Uj'anomys woodi, Hint.

? . 280 (type). Cholo.

This species was described from this collection by Mr. Iliii-

ton in April 1921 (Ann. & Mag. Naf. Hist. (9) vii. p. 3Gi)).

" Said never to make its own burrow, but to take those of

other mice. The only specimen I managed to obtain was
tnken in the burrow o£ a mole-rat {Heliophohius argenteo-

cinereiis). I have also been shown holes at the base of Uapaca-

trees among the roots said to be used by this mouse, but

excavation brought none to light. A native told me that

they did not burrow these holes, but lived among the decayed

roots of the tree. This is very probable in the case of

C/a;?aco-trees (' msuku '), as their roots are nearly always

partially decayed. The species appears to be known, though

not often taken, and this native name also includes other

genera of mice, as is so often the case. I am inclined to

think tliat they are rare everywhere, as, although I offered a

large reward for more specimens, none were ever brought me.
" Native name ' Sakachenzi.^

"

53. Saccostomus campestris, Pet.

S . 30, 31, 34, 40, 42 ; ? . 35, 36, 55, 316. Chiromo.

"Not found in the Cholo highlands at all, but only in the

liot low country of the 8iiire River plain, where it is very

numerous. Common in the forest covering these plains,

native gardens, and occasionally in holes below native huts ;

in this case there being an exit always some way outside, as

well as one inside the hut. Greedily eaten by some natives,

but not by all ; apparently a question of individual taste, not

tribal prejudice. Digs its own burrow.
" Native name ' Jugu.'

"

54. Acomys seloiisi, de Wint.

cJ. 321,322,410. Cholo.

? . 339. Chiromo.

"I have taken this species in old ant-heaps (termite) on

forested hills, and in holes generally. It also is said not to

make its own burrows, but to use those of other mice. I find

that the Mang'anja name for these spiny mice is also

' Sakaclienzi,' and it is undoubtedly this species that is most

commonly referred to under this name, Uranomyswoodi being

probably only called so for want of a better name, being not

nearly so well known or so often seen."
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55. Pelomys falla.r, Pet.

cJ. lU, 165, loG, 227; ? . 350. Chiromo.

S . H33, 355, 351) ; ? . 334, 335. Cholo.

A subspecies

—

P. f. i'nsignattis—which lacks the dorsal

stripe has been described by Osgoo 1 from Fort Hill, North

Nyasalaiid. The abundant material in the British Museum
shows that the presence or absence of this stripe is not a

constant character, both striped and stripeless specimens being

found living side by side in many localities in Alashonaland

and Nyasaland. In the present series no. 105 has a poorly

defined stripe and nos. 350 and 334 show a faint trace of one.

'J'he others are stripeless.

" Numerous all over country. Taken in holes in ground,

and also makes nests of grass in trash like fallen maize-.stems

or thick, long, dry grass.
'' Native name ' Bvumbi.' "

56. Lemniscomys griselda calidior, Tlios. & Wrought.

^.156,232,240,311,368; ? . 362. Chiromo.

S . 250, 262, 407
; ? . 2.^T, 344, 444. Cholo.

" Numerous all over country. Taken in holes in ground

in forest of all types.
" Names * i^fphera' and ' ]\Iphoui.'

"

57. Otomys angoniensisy Wrought.

?. 284. Cholo.
" The only one taken was among grass in a clearing on a

wooded hill not far from a stream. The natives say it lives

near streams as a rule, and makes its nest among grass and
vegetation on banks, but not in holes.

"Native name * Thiii/ probably ' Chingoni.' >}

58. Graphiurus inirrotis, Noack.

<J . 288, 432, 433, 434; ? . 404, 430, 431, 435. Cholo.

? . 238. Lilanje, Ruo.

? . 379, 3y4. Chiromo.
"Dormice are common all over the country, especially

where the ' nisuku '-tree {Uapaca kirki) abounds. This tree

is often hollow in places, or has large holes in it, where

branches have fallen and the heart decayed, and it is in these

places that their nests are found, at any height from the

ground, made of dry leaves of any small-leaved tree, such as

Brachystfgia sp., which is also a characteristic tree of this

* msuku ' forest. I have also noticed it living in the grass

roofs of huts, or in holes among the pole and mud walls.
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Tlie natives have a curious idea, universally believed in this

country, that it eats rats and drives them out of houses; so

they are often jdaced in houses for that reason ! Their name
for it

—'Kadiamlamu'—means ' Tiie little one who eats his

brother-in-law.' Also taken in hollow dead palms in the

forest in the low country."

59. Heliophobius argenteo-cinereus, Pet.

(^. 249, 259, 265, 270, 272, 273, 275; ? . 252, 253, 256,

257, 261, Wd, 264, 271, 274, 276. Cholo.

(J. 226; ?. 225. Ciiikonjt', near Ohiromo.
"Apparently only exists where there are hills, at any

altitude, but not on tiie Lower Shir^ plains. Makes long

burrows anything up to 20 yards long a few inches below
surface, then deeper to about 2 to 3 feet, where the living

chamber is made. Very connnon in the Cholo highlands.

Rather sluggish in daylight, and apparently then quite blind,

as they snap at things or nothing in a blind reasonless way.
Natives handle them quite freely by })icking them up by the

hair on the nape of the neck or top of head, when they are

quite helpless. Eaten by all tribes, except those Mohammedan
ones who do not eat any of these things. Eats roots under-

ground.
" Mang'anja name ' Nanfuko.'

"

60. Mam's temmincki, Smuts.

cJ . 343. Masengere, near Chiromo.
" Taken walking along path in forest in daylight. Wiien

disturbed it rolled up into a ball, but after a few minutes

unrolled and walked off again. This occurred any time it

was put down. After a few times it took no notice of people

around, but walked slowly about, only rolling up if touched.

The gait was slow and on hind legs, only touching ground
with the backs of the fore-claws occasionally, the tail steadying

it when it stopped for a moment. Appears to feed exclu-

sively on termites, and possibly some ants. The flesh is

considered a great delicacy, and in the olden days was a

cliiePs dish only.
" Mang'anja name ' Nkaka.' "

.

" In the foregoing the natives spoken about are the large

Mang'anja tribe of the southern parts of Nyasaland, and
particularly the Cholo highland and Shire liiver lowland

districts. All other natives of different tribes are strangers

in these districts."
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XXI. — Jiesults of the Oxford I'luversity Expedition to

iSpitsberyen, 1921.—No. 14. Dijdera Nematocera. By
F. W. Edwards.

(I'ublisheil by permifsioii of the Trustees of the British Museum.)

The Oxford University Expedition to Spitsbergen in 1921
bron<rht back a very considerable collection of Neniatocerous

Diptera, almost entirely collected by Mr. C. S. Elton. At
tbc recpiest of Prof. E. 15. Poulton tlie antbor nndertook
tiie examination of tbis most interesting collection, tbe major
part of wbicb is deposited in tbe collections of tbe Hope
Department of the Oxford University Museum ; except in

tbo case of uniques, a representative set of eacb species has

been presented by tbe Department to tbe Britisb Mnseum.
Tbe collection comprised over 700 specimens, representing

29 determinable species ; the species were, however, very

unequally represented, more than two-thirds of the whole
collection appertaining to three species only {Psectro-

cladius limbatelhts, Ps. borealis, and Cricotopus glacialis),

while of several of the remainder only single specimens
were present. As was to be expected, the majority of the

species belong to the Chironomidai, but a rather surprising

feature was tlie complete absence of Tipulidie (e.vclndiug

Trichocera, which is now referred to the Anisopodidre).

Several species of Tipulidse are abundant in arctic America,
Tipula besselsi being recorded so far north as 82^

; some
might certainly have been expected in Spitzbergen.

Tbe British ^luseum possesses a fairly extensive collection

of Nematocerous Diptera from Iceland (25 species), and I

made a comparison between this and the Spitsbergen and
Bear Island collection. Much to my surprise, 1 found
that there was only a single species {Cricoto/jus basalis)

common to both. 1 also compared the 40 species of* Spits-

bergen CliironomidjB with tlie British Museum collection

of about 400 species of British Chironomidie. The only
species which appeared to be certainly identical in the two
collections were Chironomus ri]>arius (Mg.), Goet., and
Psectrocludius limbatellus (Holmgr.). To these should, per-

haps, be added Sciara prcecox, Mg., and Trichocera hiema/is

(Deg.j ; the identity of these two, however, is not yet fully

established.

Tbe following are the only important papers dealing with
the Nematocerous Diptera of Spitsbergen :

—

18G9. IIoLMOUKN, A. E. " Bidrag till Kiinnedomen oin Heeren Eilands
och Spetsbergons Insekt-tauua." K. Sveiisk. Vet.-Ak. lluudl.

Ann. tfc Mu</. N. Hi si. Scr. 9. V<d. x. 13
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viii. Xo. 5, ]ip. 36-50. [Revises and supersedes the earlier

work of Biiheiuau ]

1911. KiKKFKu, J. J. " Land-AnthropDden von der Biiren-Iiisel und

ijpitzborgen, <;esaninielt in den Jaluen 19 )" iind 1908. Chiro-

noinida?." In : Kcenig, A. Avifauna Spitzbergeusis. Bonn,

1911.

1919. KiKFFER, J. J., and Thiemcmanx, A. " Cliirononiiden, gesam-

nii'lt von Dr. A. Koch (Munster i. W.) auf den l.oluten, der

Jiiireninsel und Spitzbergon." Ent. Mitt. Berlin, viii. pp. 38-48,

110-124.

Tlie following list includes all the Neniatoccrous Diptera

Avliich have hitherto been recorded from Bear Island and

Spitsbergen, and notes also such of these species as have

been recorded also from other parts of the Arctic region, the

following abbreviations being used : B, Bear Island ; S,

Spitsbergen and adjacent islands; J, Jan Mayen; I, Ice-

land; G, Greenland; N, Nova Zemlya ; L, Lapland.

Allowing for probable synonymy (as indicated sn])sequently

in the text) the list comprises 54 species, 29 of which

(marked ^) are re])resented in the Oxford University collec-

tion. Of these 29 species, 9 (marked t) are recorded from

the islands for the first time, G of these 9 being described

as new. It is highly probable that, wlien the North-

European Chironomid fauna is more precisely known, some

of the species described by me, and also by Kieffer and

Holmgren, from Bear Island and Spitsbergen, will prove to

be identical with European forms, hut in the present un-

satisfactory state of our knowledge of these flies the identity

can only be established in a few cases. I have not attempted

to study all the very numerous descriptions of Palaearctic

species published by Kicffer, and it is therefore possible that

some of my supposed new species may be found among
these.

^

It w'ill be seen from the list below that of the 55 species

recorded, 35 are known from Spitsbergen but not from

Bear Island, 15 from Bear Island i)ut not from Spitzbergen,

and only the remaining 5 from both places. The wide

differences which these figures seem to indicate between the

faunas of the two regions would no doubt become very much
less apparent by further collecting in both areas. Since

some species {Sciara tridentata and A'edeii alpmus) are

known from Spitsbergen and Greenland, it seems very

probable that they (and other Spitsbergen species) will

eventually be found on Bear Island also :

—
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Sciaridae.

*Sciara tridentata, Hubs. S., J., G.
arof/crt, Holmgren. S.

/ja/T«, Jlolmjrreu. S.

ecalcdiata, Ilulmgreu. S.

friyida, ilolmgren. S.
• paUidiventri/i, Ilolmgren. S.

cousimili$, Ilolmgreu. S.

abbrevinei'vis, lloTmg^n. S.
t* ? prteco.v, Mg. B.

Mycetophilidae

.

Boktina maculata, Ilolmgren. S.

Coelosia ? setipennis (Ilolmgren) {Bolethm). S.
*Exechia frigida (Holmgren) {Mycetophila). S., B., J., ?G.

CThironomidae.

\*C'hirimomtis riparius, Mg. S.
* liiguhris, Zett. S., L,
*Lauterbornia ? coracina (Zett.). B., L.
Tanytarsus mimuhn ( Ilolmgren). B.
Smittia brevipimnis, Holmgren. S.

CamptocUidiiis stercorarius (Deg.) {bt/s$inus, Schrank). S., L.
t* oxonianus, sp. n. B,
* curvtnervis, var. polar is (Kieff.) ( Trichucladius). S.

spitzbergentis (Kieff.) {Thrichocladius) . S.

t* longicosta, sp. n. B.
Jtexiuervis (Kieft".) (TJirichocladius}. B.

• e.vtreinus (llolmgran). S.
* ^(/miV/o (Holmgren). S,

t* eltoni, sp. n. B.

* Pseclrocladius burealig, Kieff. S.

limbatellus (Holmgren). S.

Dactglocladius sub/nlosus, Kieff. B.
heptameris, Kieff. S.

spitzbergensis, Kieff. S.

petrtpus, rar. ureinus, Kieff. B.

? mi.rtus (Holmgren). B.
Orthocladius consobrinua (Holmgren). S., B.

cnn/ormis (Holmgren). S.

obscuripfnnis (Holmgren). S.
' festivus (Holmgren). S., B.
— decoratus (lloXm^en). S.

arcticus, Kieffer. S.

\*Cncotopus glaciali.'i, sf. n. S.
> basalis (Staeg.). S., B., J., G., I.

Melriocnemw obi^curii^s (Holmgren) {? cataractaruin, Kieff.),
— ursinns (Holmgren). S. B.
— breviiierris (Holmgren). S.

• Represented in Oxford T'niversity Collection.

t New record for the islamls.

13»
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THaniesa arctica, Holmgren. S.

lundstruemi, Kietier {nrctica, Kieff., 1911, uec H.). S.

t* pouliutii, sp. n. S., N.
t* septiina, sp. n. B.
• {Adiamesa) fii/pcrborea, Holmgren. B.

* ( ) ursus, Kieffer. B.

Psilodiamesa spitzbejt/ensis, Kieffer. S.

Tatit/pus/Hffidus, Holmgren. B.

Culicidae.

*Aedes alptntis (L.) (Culex nigripes, Zett.). S., G., L.

Anisopodidae.

t* Trichocera lutea, Becber. li., J.

? hiemalis (Deg.). S.

SciaridsB.

The collection contains 10 specimens of Sciara, represent-

ing 6 or 7 species—of these 3 or 4 are represented by single

more or less damaged examples, of which it need only be

said that they do not appear to belong to any of the species

descril)ed by Holmgren. Little can be done with such

specimens until the Palaearctic species have been dealt with

as a whole by modern methods.

The three remaining species are the following :

—

Sciara trideniata, Rubs.

S^Tionyms : S. atrata, Holmgren, nee Say ; S. holmgrem, Jacobs

;

S. validicornU, Lundbeck. Tbe names tridentata, holmgretii, and
validicomis were all proposed in 1898 : I do not know in what
order, but use tbe one under whicb the species bas been redescribed

by Johaunsen.

Prince Charles' Foreland : Pt. Carmichael, Freshwater

Bay district, N.E. of island, 4. vii. 1921, c. 40 ft., on stone

of shingly raised beach ; 1 S .

The specimen agrees sufficiently well with Holmgren's

description of S. atrata, so that I have no doubt concerning

the synonymy indicated above. The peculiar structure of

the male claspers makes the species an easy one to recognise.

Hypopygium, fig. 1 (p. 197).

Sciara pallidiventris, Holmgren.

Spitsbergen : Bruce City, head of Klaas Billen Bay,

22. vii. 1921 ; 0-50 ft., on shingly raised beach with Dryas;

2 3.
The male claspers (fig. 2) are constructed somewhat as in

S. mutua, Joh., to which the present species appears to be

closely allied.
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1. Sciara tridenlatn. Rubs., liypopvf^ium from below. 2. Sciarn pallidi-

veutri.i, H()lni<rr»Mi, "j clamper. 3-10, hypopy^riuiu from above,

of: (3) CampforladiuK e.itie»i>is,llohupTe\\; {i) C.e/toni, s]).n.;

(5) OrthuchuUiis co>i!iiibiinn!^,\\o\m^vm\\ (0) O. feMivm, Holm-
gren ; (7) O. conformts, Ilolingreii ; (X) Cricotoptisf/lacin/is, sp.n.;

(9) C. basalL^yStao'^.; (10) Mrtrioninnus brevi/tetvis, ]lo\m(:rer\.

11. Diaimm wsvs, Kieff., $ lamella. 12. 1). hyperburea,

lluliugrrfii, $ lam.illa. 13. 1>. nnticn, IJolieman, liypopygiiim

from above. 14. J), poiiltoni, sp. u., bypopypium from above.

, 15. J). pouUoni, 2 bunella. Iti. J>. srpthna, sp. n., $ lamella.

17. r;-»c7*or^ra /j/^fr/, IJecber, liypopygium from below. (Various

magniKcatiou8.)
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Sciara ? pi'cecoa^, Mg.

Bear Island: Walrus Bay, S.E., 15. vi. 1921 ; c. 20 ft.,

on bare rock ; 1 c? .

Spitsbergen : Bruce City, head of Klaas Billeu Bay,

22. vii. 1921 ; 0-50 ft., on shingly raised beach M'ith Dryas

;

1 (?,1 ?.
The specimens agree with Winnertz's description of this

European species.

Mycetophilidae.

Exechia frigida (Bohera.)

.

Synonyms : Mycetophila frigida, Boheman, Holmgren ; Parexechia
'
concolor, Becher; ? Exechia casta, Johannsen. Probably also the

species recorded by Lundbeck from Greenland as Exechia fungorum.

Bear Island : AYalrus Bay, S.W., 22. vi. 1921 ; c. 20 ft.,

under walrus-bones on moss; 5 (J, 1 ? . Walrus Bay, S.E.,

22. vi. 1921; 20-50 ft., shaly slope, \ mile inland, under
stones ; 1 (?, 2 ? .

Spitsbergen: Bruce City, head of Klaas Billen Bay;
0-50 ft., flying over shingle with tundra and ponds ', \ $

.

The structure of the hypopygium agrees more closely with

that of E. casta, Joh., than with that of any European
species which has been figured, and the two are probably

specifically identical, though, according to Johanusen's de-

scription, the American form is brown and not black.

CMronomidsB.

The great majority of the specimens in the collection

belong to this family. All the species represented belong to

the sul)family Chironominse, in Avhich (following Thieue-

mann, Mallocli, and Goetghebuer) 1 would include Diamesa
and its allies.

Chironomus ? riparius, Mg.

Synonyms : C. riparius (Mg.), Goetgbebuer ; C. nigroviridis, iVtacquart,

of Verrall's collection ; (J. kochianus, Kieffer.

Spitsbergen : Bruce City, head of Klaas Billen Bay,

22. vii.-14. viii. 1921 ; round huts, on window-pane, and on
shingle of raised beach ; 4 c?, 8 ? .

The structure of the hypopygium agrees well with

Goetghebuer's and KieflFer's figures. The first segment of

the front tarsus of the male has a short and inconspicuous

beard, the longest hairs being about twice as long as the
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diameter of tlio sef^ment. In spite of Goetghebuer's state-

ment that his identification of C. ripurius was based on an

examination l)y Segny of s[)ecimens in the Paris Museum, 1

feel some doubt whether this is reidly the species which

Meigen intended to designate as C. riparius, since in Britain

I find tliat the commonest sea-shore ('hironomus is a closely-

allied species, which ditlers from the present one obviously

(though almost solely j in having a long though scanty beard

ou the outer side of the front tarsi of the male. Both
species are very common in Britain, and I can see no
difference between rather dark. British examples of C. niyro-

viridis and the Spitsbergen specimens. Kieffer's C.kochiumis,

from the Lofoten Is., may possibly be distinct, since he

states that the first segment of the front tarsus is nearly

twice as long as the tibia.

Chironomus lugubris, Zett.

Synonyms : C. spifzlfei-f/etisis, Kieflei" ; ? C. hyperhoreus, Holmgren, nee

Staeg. ; ? C. polarii, Bobemau.

Spitsbergen : Bruce City, head of Klaas Billon Bay,
19-22. vii. 19:21 ; round huts, on shingle of raised beach,

and on flowers of Drijas octopetala ; 2 c? , 6 ? . Liefde Bay,
8. vii. 1921 ; coast tundra, 1 J (2\ G. Lonystaff), Cape
Boheman, N. side of Ice Fjord, 12. vii. 1921 ; flying over

stri|) of marsh-land ; -i ^ , \ ? .

This is almost, if not quite, identical in structure with

the preceding, and should i)erhai)s be regarded as merely a

black variety of it. The specimens agree with Zetterstedt's

description, and the females with Kieffer's description and
figure, except that the fourth palpal segment is not quite so

long as dcscril)t;d. Holmgren's description of C. hxjperbureus

also agrees, with the seemingly important excejition that he

states that the cro.ss-vein is not infuscated. 1 think, how-
ever, there can be little doubt that Holmgren accidentally

transposed his statements regarding the cross-vein of C.

hyperhoreus and C. polaris, and that having done so he
placed them under the wrong headings.

Lauterbornia ? coracina, Zett.

Synonyms: Chiroynnnus contcinus, Zett.; C. lyoUuis, Holmgren, nee
Kirby ; ? Prochironomus koenigi, KietKer.

Be.ak Island: S.W. of island, 17. vi. 1921 ; flying over

bare rock near tarns 4- and 5 ; 11 (^,5 ? . Inland from S.

coast, 15. vi. 1921; flying over mound green with vegeta-

tion; 15 <^, 3 ? . Walrus Bay, S.E. of island, 0-100 ft.,

under stone :1c?-
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The species varies considerably in size, the smallest female

measuring only 2'5 mm., and the largest male 6 mm. in

body-length. The species may be readily distinguished

by the very long and dense hair on the posterior legs and
on the front tarsi of the male, and by tlie short, pale,

and almost horizontal cross-vein. Zetterstedi's description

of C. coracinus (from Central Sweden) applies in all respects

to our insect, though the determination is not adopted with

confidence, since in Kieft'er's redescription of C. {Lauter-

bornia) curacina from Germany he states that small pulvilli

are present, whereas in the Bear Island insect there is cer-

tainly no trace of pulvilli. There can be hardly a doubt
that this is the species described by Holmgren as C. polaris,

in spite of the fact (mentioned above) that he states that

the cross-vein is infuscated. Kirby's original description of

C. polaris is quite indeterminate, and the type is lost, but

the British Museum possesses the remnants of one of the

females on which Curtis founded his redescription and figure

;

this specimen is not a Laitterbornia but a C/ii)'ono77iys, related

to, though quite distinct from, C. Iiigtibris. Kieffer's Pro-
chironomiis koenigi must surely be L. coracbia, though he

states that the cross-vein is "schrag," and does not mention
the front tarsi, nor the few fine hairs at the extreme tip of

the wing, nor the ventral brush-like appendage of the male
liypopygium characterizing the Tanytarsus group, to which
Lauterbornia belongs.

Camptocladius, v. d. Wulp.

1 agree with Goetghebucr in including within this genus
the species with small pulvilli (C stercorarms ^ and some
others); those with shortly hairy eyes (C. alerrimus, Mg.,
and its allies

—

i.e., Kieffer's genus Phcenocladius) ; and those

with microscopically setose wings, the sette 2-4 yu. in length

{C. minimus, Mg., and its allies

—

i. e., part at least of Kieff'er's

genus Chatocladius and Thienemann's genus Di/scampto-

cladius). Thienemann has shown that there are marked
larval and pupal differences between these groups, but after

studying about 30 British species I doubt if they can be
maintained as distinct genera, owing to the occurrence of

intergradient adult forms. It is, indeed, very difficult to

draw a sharp line between CamptocJadias and some other

of the Orihocladiariffi, especially Dadylocladius. The genus
Camjjtocladius will, however, conveuieutly include all the

• Syn. Cfi{rono7)wssferrora)-ius,T)e'^eer,necsiuct.; C.br/sshms, Schrank;
Ptectrodadins foliaceus, Kieff.
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small species with a markedly sinuous vein Cu^, with the
base of the fork well beyond the cross-vein and without
macrotrichia on the wing-membrane.

Cainptocladius lonfficosta, sp. n.

Bear Island: Walrus IJay, S.E. of island, 11 &
22. vi. 1U.21; 20-50 ft., under stones in limestone gully
quarter mile inland, and at tlowers of Saxifraga oppositi-

Jolia ; 14 ? .

? . Entirely black, including tlie pleurae and halteres
;

head and thorax slightly dusted with grey. Eyes entire,

distinctly and rather densely hairy. Palpi with the last

three segments snbcqu;il, the terminal only slightly longer
than the penultimate, and not more than five or six times as

long as broad. Antcnnie 6-segmented, segment 2 much
constricted near the base, from the constriction outwards
similar in shape to segments 3-5, which are somewhat Mask-
shaped , and about twice as long as broad ; segment 6 not
verticillate, not quite as long as segments 4- and 5 combined,
with numerous short sense-bristles, especially on the apical

half. Mesonotum without scales, and with only a few hairs
between the slightly shining stripes. Lameihe of ovipositor
small, black, rounded, fringed posteriorly with short hair.

Legs with moderately short pubescence. Last two tarsal

segments subequal, the filth very slightly longer than the
fourth, which is about 2*5 times as long as broad.
First segment of front tarsi a little over half as long as the
tibiae. Empodia about as long as the claws. Wings
whitish, membrane bare, with a vacuolated appearance under
a magnification of 80. Costa reaching almost to tip of the
wing, and more than half the distance from the tip of R^ to
that of M. /i'l not quite half as long as R^, which is approxi-
mated to the costa apical ly. Bn "inch nearer R^ than R^.

Base of fork of Cu distant from the base of M by nearly
three times the length of the cross-vein. Anal lobe obtuse-
angled, not well marked. Wing-length 2-cJ-2*8 mm. ; body-
length about 2 mm.

In many respects this seems to be very similar to Kieffer's
Trichocladius spitzberycnsis, but diflVrs in the dark i)leur;c,

shorter palpi, and longer fourth tarsal segment. It is just
possible that it may be the female of C jlexinervis, Kiett".

Camptocladius curvinervis, \ar. polaris (Kieffor).

Si'iTsBHRGEN : Bruce City, head of Klaas Billen Bay,
14. viii. 1021 ; on hut window-pane; 1 ?. Cape Boheman,
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N. side of Ice Fjord, 12. vii. 1921 ; 0-40 ft., walking and
flying by marshy edge of poud ; 1 ? .

Tlie specimens agree well with Kieffer's description. The
species is very similar to the preceding, but the cubital fork

is longer—unusually long, in fact, for a Camptocladius.

Camptocladius exti'emus (Holmgren).

Spitsbergen : Gyps Valley, head of Ice Fjord, 26. vi. 1921
;

100-200 ft., on slope, with Dryas and Saxifraya ; 2 c? , 2 $ .

Green Harbour, S. side of entrance to Ice Fjord, 28. vi.l921
;

0-100 ft., flying; 1 S -

PiiiNCE Charles' Foreland : Pt. Carmichael, Freshwater

Bay district, 4. vii. 1921; c. 40 ft., at flowers of Saxifraya

oppositifolia, sandy zone of shingly raised beach ; 2 (J , 9 ? ;

30-80 ft., shaking Dryas octopetala on rock on hill ; 1 ? .

There is nothing in Holmgren's description but what
would apply to this species. It belongs to the aterrimus

group, M'ith finely ])ubescent eyes (the pubescence more
ol)vious in the ^ than in the ? , in which it is sometimes

scarcely perceptible). Antennae of c? Avith black plumes
;

last segment practically twice as long as the remaining

flagellar segments together ; first few flagellar segments
swollen, transverse; remainder (except last) almost as long

as broad. Antennse of ? 6-segmented ; segment 2 rather

short, not constricted in the middle ; segments 3-5 shortly-

oval; segments about half as long again as segments
;

sense-bristles narrow and rather long. Hypopygium as in

fig. 3 (p. 197). Costa moderately produced beyond the tip

of Ri, ending well before the wing-tip.

Camptocladius pumilio (Holmgren).

Spitsbergen : Bruce City, head of Klaas Billen Bay

;

19-22. vii. 1921 ; round huts, on shingly raised beach ; 3 ? .

Advent Bay, S. side of Ice Fjord, 18. vii. 1921; on flowers

of Dryas octopetala and Cerastium alpinnm ; 1 $ .

Belongs to the minimus group ; Hohngren's mention of

the somewhat shining mesonotum indicates this. The
specimens are in poor condition, but I cannot detect any
trace of mesonotal scales; the second to fifth antennal seg-

ments are very little longer than broad ; the fourth tarsal

segment on all the legs is distinctly shorter than the fifth,

though not quite so short as in the following species.
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Cuinptocladius eltuni, sp. n.

Bear Island: near taru 4, S.W. of island, 17. vi. 1921 ;

on bare rock, c. 50 ft.; 3 cJ , 1 $ . Walrus IJay, S.E. of

islaud, 22. vi. 1921 ; c. 20 ft., on stones and walking on
edfje of wet moss tundra, 6 J* , 3 ? .

Wholly black ; thorax somewhat sliining. Eyes small,

bare, entire, and very widely separated. Pal|)i long. Au-
tennie of cJ 13-segmented, first three flagellar segments
rather swollen and somewhat broader than long

;
penulti-

mate segment about half as long again as broad ; terminal

segment about two-thirds as long as segments 2-12 together.

Antennae of ? 6-segmented ; segments 2 and 3 nearly

globular ; 4 and 5 oval ; 6 pointed, rather longer than 4
and 5 together, without sense-bristles, but with a whorl of

long hairs close to the base, a slight contrictiou beyond
this ; sense-bristles on 3-5 short and slender. Mesonotuni
with small, black, lanceolate scales mixed with the long
hairs ; the scales with short stems and short sharp points,

the broad portions occupying rather more than half their

length. 1^ hypopygium (fig. 4) : ninth tergite with a small
central terminal emargination, no trace of a long point ;

side-pieces with a double lobe on the inner side, the basal

part of the lobe finger-like, the apical part broad and
rounded ; clasper not enlarged, with a moderately long spine

which almost continues the direction of the longitudinal

axis, and a short, rather sharp, and somewhat curved terminal
point internal to the spine. Lamellte of ? rather short,

without long hairs. Legs without long hairs (J 9 ), the
longest being hardly longer than the diameter of the seg-

ment bearing them ; spur of front tibiae somcAvhat longer

(J), or distinctly shorter ( ? ), than the tibial diameter.

Fourth tarsal segment on all the legs (cJ ?) about two-
thirds as long as the fifth. Empodium as long as the claws.

Jl'ings slightly greyish, finely punctate under a magnification

of 80, covered with minute setie visible only under a magnifi-
cation of 300. Costa reaching about one-fourth of the
distance from the tip of R^ to the tip of il/, the terminal
portion about as long as the oblique cross-vein. li^ dis-

tinctly ending in the costa not far from the tip of Hi. Base
of fork of Cu far beyond the cross-vein (three or four times
the length of the latter) ; lower branch rather strongly

arcuated. Ilalteres black ; base of stem lighter. Wing-
length, 2-2'2 mm. ; body-length, ^ 2*2 mm., ? about
I'H mm.

Kiefl'er has described three species of this genus with
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scales on the mesonotura, and I am acquainted with a British

species which possesses similar scales. From tills last, and
probably also from the species described by Kieffcr, C.eltoni

differs conspicuously in the structure of the male hypo-
pygium. Iq many respects C. eltoni resembles Kieffer's

Dach/Iocladius petr(Pus, var. ursinus, but among other dis-

tinctions the fork of Cu is shorter.

Camptocladius oxonianus , sp. n.

Bear Island: Walrus Bay, S.E. of island, 22. vi. 1921
;

c. 20 ft., on stones ; 6 ? .

? . Entirely black ; thorax slightly shining ; eyes small,

entire, bare. Palpi short. Anteniia3 6-segmented ; seg-

ment 2 rather stout, nearly twice as long as broad, slightly

constricted in the middle ;
3-5 constricted at each end,

with long verticil-hairs; 6 slender, fully twice as long
as 5, without verticil-hairs, but with about six sets of

short pale sense-bristles. Mesouotum without scales. Leys
without long hairs. Fourth tarsal segment on all the

legs about two-thirds as long as the fifth. Empodiuni
almost as long as the claws. No pulvilli. Wings dingy
whitish, the anterior veins scarcely darkened. Membrane
quite bare, with a vacuolated appearance under a magni-
fication of 80. Costa not extending beyond the tip of

R^. Distance from tip of Z?4 to tip of M about equal to

that from tip of M to tip of Cw^. Ri short, only about 0*4 as

long as i?4. i?2 ending in costa close to the tip of R^. Base
of fork of Cu distant from the base of M by about twice

the length of the cross-vein. Cu^ rather strongly curved
downwards beyond the middle, widely divergent from Cu^.

Halteres black. Wing-length 1*8 mm ; body-length about
1"5 ram.

In spite of the regrettable absence of the male, it seems
worth while to describe this species, since it is the only one
yet found in the islands in which the costa ends at the tip of

itj. I have been unable to trace a description of a European
species which fits it exactly. Kiefi'er's C. tibialis seems to

be similar in many respects, but has the fourth tarsal seg-

ment longer than the fifth.

Key to the Species o/ Camptocladius {sens, lat.), now knoivn

from Spitsbergen and Bear Island.

1. Wings white or whitish, the membrane quite

bare 2.

Wings pale greyish, the membrane with minute
setie 2-4 fi long 8.
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'2. Small pul villi preseut itercorurius, Uej^.

Pulvilli abatut 3.

3. Costa ending abruptly at tipof i2i ; e}e» bare . oxoniattut, sp. n.

Costa produced well beyond tip of iif, ; eyes
pubescent 4.

4. Base of cubital fork vt-ry little distant from
the base of M (scarcely the length (if the
crots-vein) cuninervis, var. polans, Kieflf.

litise of cubital fork much beyond the base of

M (twice the length of the cross-vein or

more) 5.

5. J{^ approximated to the costa apically ; costa

reaching far beyond the tip o{ Jii G.

Jii not approximated to the costa apically
;

costa extending only a short distance beyond
the tip of i2i 7.

6. Length 3 mm. ; second antennal segment
cylindrical, scarcely constricted ; last palpal

segment at least half as long again as the
penultimate ; fourth tarsal segment shorter

than the hfth, and only twice as long as broad 8j){tzbergensis,K.ie{i.

Length 2 mm. ; second antennal segment con-

stricted near the base ; last palpal segment
hardly longer than the penultimate ; fourth

tarsal segment hardly shorter than the fifth,

and nearly three times as long as broad .... longicosta, sp. n.

7. Length 3 mm. ; male claspers with two spines . Jlexinervis, Kielf.

Length 1*5 mm. ; male clasper with only one
spiue extretnus, Holmgr.

8. Mesonotum with hairs only pumilio, llolmgr.
Mesonotum with short lanceolate scales mi.xed

with the hairs eltoni, sp. n.

Psectrocladius borealis, Kieff.

Spitsbergen : Bruce Citv, head of Klaas Billen Bav,
10. vii., 19. viii., and 14. viii'. 1921 (C. S. Elton and R. R
Stobart) ;

0-50 ft., on shingly raised beach and on liut-

window ; 100 c? , 28 ? . Cape Bolieman, N. side of Ice

Fjord, 12. vii. 1921 ; rocky tundra near coast ; 7 <? , 1 ? .^

I think there can be very little doubt of the identification,

though tlie male antennte differ slightly. Kieffer states that

segments 12 and 13 are as long as l)road, and segment 1-1

twice as long as 2-13 together, whereas in our specimens
(observed in the dry state) segments 12 and 13 are broader
than long, and segment 14 is nearly three times as long as

2-13 together. The species is extremely similar to P. car-

bonarius (Mg.), Goetghebuer, but differs in the longer

terminal spine to the male claspers and in some other small

points.
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Psectrocladius limbatellus (Holmgren).

Synonyms : Chironomtis limbatellus, Holmgren ; ? Psectrocladius

stratiotis, Kieffer.

Spitsbergen : Bruce City, head of Klaas Billeu Bay,

19. vii. aud 14. viii. 1921 ; 0-50 ft., on shingle of raised

beach, and on hut-window; 206 c? , 43 ? .

This is considerably smaller than P. borealis; the male
with lighter thoracic ground-colour, differently constructed

antennae, and no beard on the front tarsi. The pulvilli are

well marked, being more than half as long as the claws.

The agreement with Holmgren's C. limbatellus seems suffi-

ciently close, but it should be noted that the head of the

male is darker tlian that of the female, often almost black,

and that the cubital fork is longer in the female than in the

male. Structurally the species seems almost identical with

P. stratiotis, Kieff., as redescribed by Goetghebuer, but

according to this author the terminal segment of the male
antennae is one-third longer than segments 2-13 together,

whereas in the Spitsbergen specimens it is more than half

as long again. I have, however, seen British specimens,

probably referable to P. stratiotis, which I can hardly dis-

tinguish from those from Spitsbergen.

Orthocladius consobrinus (Holmgren).

Spitsbergen : Cape Boheman, N. side of Ice Fjord,

16. vii. 1921 ; flying over wet tundra near ponds ; Q ^ y\ ? .

Bruce City, head of Klaas Billen Bay, 19. vii. 1921 ; round
huts, on shingle of raised beach ; 2 S •

Prince Charles' Foreland: N.E. of island, 3. vii. 1921;

c. 40 ft., on tundra of raised beach ; 7 S •

This species is remarkable for the well-developed tarsal

beard of the male. In this character, as well as in size and
colour, it bears a superficial resemblance to Psectrocladius

borealis^ but, apart from the generic character of the absence

of pulvilli, it differs from P. borealis in the milk-white wings

and in the clearer yellow colour of the halteres. Holmgren
mentions these two last points, thus establishing the fact

that this, and not P. borealis, was the species which he had.

before him. Kieffer refers C. consobrinus to Camptocladius,

but this is surely an error ; the size is considerably larger

than any known Camptocladius, and Cu^ is only very slightly

curved, as usual in Orthocladius. The terminal segment of

the flagellum of the male antennae is fully twice as long as

the remaining segments together, these being much broader
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tliaii long. Tlie male hypopj'giuni is as in fig. 5 (p. \\)7).

The eiiipotlia are scarcely (listingnisliable iu the c? , about
one-tliird as long as the ciaws iu the $ . The costa extends

slightly bi'yond the tip of /^,, which is straight.

I am acciuaintcd with a British species (as yet undeter-

mined) which is extremely close to 0. consubrinus, but dilTers

iu the form of the male clasper.

Orthocladius decoratus (Holmgren).

SiMTsBKKGKx : Brucc City, head of Klaas Billeu Bay,
14. viii ly.til ; on hut-window ; 1 ? .

The single specimen appears to answer in almost every

respect to Holmgrens description. It differs from O.conso-
briniis $ in the greyish, finely punctuate wings and in the

longer cubital fork, the base of which is just perceptibly

before the base of M. The head is blackish in colour, unlike

that of Pseclrocludiua Umbatelliis ? , which is dingy yellow-

ish. The empodia are small, about as in O. consubrinus ? .

The costa extends very slightly beyond the ti|) of /?4. The
specimen seems too large to be the female of 0. festivus.

Orthocladius festivus (Holmgren).

Spitsbergen : Bruce City, head of Klaas Billen Bay,
l-i. viii. 1921 ; on hut-window ; 3 J .

On acconnt of the black colour of the whole thorax, in-

cluding (as far as can be seen) the pleura?, and the yellow
halteres, I think this identification must be correct, though
it is rather ditlicult to decide between this and O. decoratus.

The wings are whitish, not perceptibly punctate under a
magnification of 80; the costa does not extend beyond the

tip of /?4. Hypopygium as in fig. 6 (p. 197).

Orthocladius 7 conformis (Holmgren).

Bkah Island: Walrus Bay, S.E. of island, 22. vi. 1921;
20-50 ft., quarter mile inland, under stones on shady slope;

1 c?.

I make this identification with some hesitation, since the
species was described from Spitsbergen, but the specimen
appears to agree in every respect with Holmgren's de-

scription. The terminal antemial segment is very little

longer than the remaining flagellar segments together, the

penultimate segment being almost twice as long as broad.

The hypopygium (fig. 7) agrees in most respects with
Kieffer's (Icscription of that of O. arcticus, the side-pieces
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having a median lobe which is much broader than long, and
the chispers being unusually broad. The empodia are less

than halt' as long as the claws, which are more slender and
sharply pointed than in many male Orthocladius (agreeing in

this respect with 0. festivus), and have each a long curved
hair arising from the base. The wing-membrane has no
distinct punctuation, the anterior veins are scarcely darkened
(a point not mentioned by Holmgren), and the costa extends
slightly but distinctly beyoud the tip of Ki.

Key to the Species of Orthocladius and Dactylocladius

now known from Spitsbergen and Bear Island.

1

.

Thorax entirely black ( d $ ) 2.

Mesoaotuni with yellowish ground-
colour ( 2 ) or at least yellowish on
the shoulders and part of pleurae ( c? ) • 6.

2. Length 5 mm.; colour of halteres not
stated ; wings of 5 with a few long-

hairs at the extreme tip subpilosus, Kieff.

Length 2-3 mm 3.

3. Halteres black or brown 4.

Knob of halteres pale festivus, Holmgr.
4. First eegment of frout tarsi only about

half as long as the tibia petraus, var. ursinus, Kieff.

First segment of front tarsi two-thirds
as long as the tibia 5.

5. Wings pale greyish, moderately broad

( 5 )
confonnis, Plolmgr.

Wings dark greyish, very broad ( 5 ) . . obscuripennis, Holmgr.
6. "Wings milk-white 7.

Wings transparent or grayish 8.

7. Front tarsi of J bearded ; c? thorax
nearly all black consohrinus, Holmgr.

Front tarsi of S not bearded ; meso-
notal bands distinct (c5^2) arcticus, Kieff'.

8. Body mostly brownish yellow; $ an-

tennae 7-segmented heptameris, Kieff.

Body largely blackish; mesonotum in

$ with black stripes 9.

9. Legs yellowish ; length 2 mm mivtus, Holmgr.
Legs dark brown; length 2'5-3'5mm.. . 10.

10. Empodia hardly one-third as long as

the claws decorattis, Holmgr.
Empodia nearly as long as the claws . . spitzbergoisis, Kieff.

Cricotopus, v. d. Wulp.

As now used by Kieffer, this genus includes those Ortho-

cladiariae which have hairy eyes and distinct pulvilli,

Trichocladius including those with hairy eyes and no pul-

villi ; species with and without white-ringed tibiae being

i
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included iu botli genera. Kiefifer lias himself shown, how-

ever, tliat the pulvilli vary in size in the different species,

and has recently erected the genus Acricotopns to include

the iuterniediate species with very small pulvilli. I consider

that van der AVnlp's orijiinal conception of the genus was

both simpler and more natural, and i)ropose to include in

Cricotopiis all hairy-eyed Orthociadiariae which liave more
or less distinctly Mhite-winged tihije and wliitish genital

organs (at least in the female). In taking tliis conrse I am
following Goetghebuer, but I would also go further and

transfer the few dark-legged species which pcjssess pulvilli

(these also have dark genital organs) to Trichocladius.

Cricoto/ius gluciidis, s[). u.

SprrsuEKGEN : Hruee City, head • of Klaas Billen Bay,

22. vii.-14. viii. 1921 ; on hut-window, on shingly raised

beach (some taken ovipositing on pond), and on flowers of

Dn/as octopetala and Saxifrciga hircuhis ; 40 (J, 52 ? .

N. Edixbukgh Island (S.W. of Prince Charles' Foreland)

:

on stones of rocky beach just above high tide, 29. vi. 1921
;

3 c?,6 ?.
Head dark brown, more yellowish below the antenna?.

Antennse and month-parts entirely blackish (cJ ? ). Palpi

normal. Terminal flagellar segment of ^ not quite twice as

long as the remaining flagellar segments together, penulti-

mate segment about as long as broad. Second antennal

segment of ? distinctly constricted in the middle, seg-

ments 3-5 oval, segment 6 pointed, twice as long as

segment 5, with rather numerous short sense-bristles, but

no verticil. Thorax of J blackish, except for the shoulders

and the pleuial sutures; of ? yellow, three well-separated

mesonotal l)ands, postnotum, mesosternum, and part of

pleurre Ijlackish, scutellum somewhat darkened. Abdomen
of (5" entirely blackish brown, including the first segment;
tergites with narrow shining apical bands, remainder of

surface almost dull. Hypopygium daik brown on the basal

half, whitish on the apical half; structure as figured (fig. 8).

Abdomen of ? dark brown dorsally, yelloAvish ventrally,

especially towards base; lamellaj whitish yellow. Legs
blackish brown, femora yellowish at the extreme base only ;

tibife with ill-defined whitish rings, more distinct on the

posterior legs than on the front pair, and generally much
more distinct in the ? than in the $ , in the J the front

tibitC often entirely dark ; on the middle tibiie the jrale ring

occupies about half and on the hind tibiie about two-thirds

Ann. cC- Mag. N. Hist. Ser. 0. Vol. x. U
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of the segment. Front tibias practically twice as long as

the first tarsal segment. Front tarsi of ^ not bearded.

Fourth and fiftii tarsal segments about equal in length.

Pulvilli distinct but short, about one-third as long as the

claws. Wings somewhat milky-white, not perceptibly

punctuate under a magnification of 80. Costa not exceeding

the tip of /?4 in $ ^ scarcely so in ? . Cross-vein rather

short, thick, somewhat darkened, and nearly vertical. Base
of cubital fork distant from base of media by rather more
than the length of the cross-vein. Halteres Avith dark stem
and yellow knob. Wing-length 2-2*8 mm. ; body-length,

cJ
2'7-3"5 mm., $ TS-S mm.
This may possibly be Zetterstedt's C. ephippium, which

was described from Lapland ; the description, however,
disagrees in some points, such as the breadth of the pale

tibial rings and the separate thoracic stripes of the ? . An
extremely similar species, which was determined by Verrall

as C. ephippium, is very common in Britain ; it differs from
the Spitsbergen form in the absence of pulvilli and slightly

in the structure of the hypopygium.
Mr. Elton notes that eggs laid by this fly on 1. viii. 1921

were frozen solid, and still developed into larvae on
unfreezing.

Cricotopus basalts (Staeg.).

Synonyms: Chironomur^ basalis, Stagor ; C. pavidus, Ilohngren

;

? Trichocladins ursus, Kieffer.

Spitsbergen : Bruce City, head of Klaas Billeu Bay,

22. vii.-14. viii. 1921 ; on shingly raised beach, on hut-

window, and ovipositing in pond 1 ; 2 (J , 4 ? . Cape Bohe-
man, N. side of Ice Fjord; 0-60 ft., flying over strip of

marsh land ; 1 $ .

Differs from C. glacialis in the entirely l)lack thorax of

both sexes, the less distinctly ringed tibiae of the ? , the

complete absence of pulvilli, and the structure of the hypo-
pygium (see fig. 9). The white lamella) of ihe female
ovipositor, the whitish male claspers (though the side-pieces

are dark), and the traces of white wings on the tibia?, in my
opinion, locate the species in Cricotopus rather than in

Trichocladius. Originally described from Greenland, it has

since been found in Jan Alayen {Bristowe)

.

Metriocnemus ursinus (Holmgren).

Bear Island : Walrus Bay, S.E. of island, 22. vi, 1921 ;

c. 20 ft., on stones, and under stones in limestone gully,
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(luartcr iiiile iiihiiul; 5^,2 ? . S.W. of island, 22. vi. VJ21
;

iiiuler wulius bones, on moss; 1 cJ . Tundra, W. of Mount
Misery, IG. vi.l'J21 ; 3 J.

Spitsbi:k(;i:n : Bruce City, Klaas Hillen Bay, l'J-22. vii.

1U21 ; round liuts, on shingle of raised beacli ; 2 (^, 2 ? .

Capo Bohenian, N. side of Ice Fjord, 12. vii. 1921 ; Hying
over strip of marsh land ; 2 cJ , 7 ? .

N. EDiMJURfJH I. (S.W. of Prince Charles' Foreland) :

on stones of rocky beach just above high tide, 29. vi. 1921 ;

8(?,10 ?.
I thiuk this identification is quite certain. There is a

rather remarkable sexual diffei'ence in the wings; in the c?

the hairs are confined to the apical fourth, whereas in the

? nearly the whole surface is rather scantily hairy. The
structural characters are otherwise almost identical with

those of M. cnturadaruin, Kieff.

Metriocnemus brevinervis (Holmgren).

Spitsbergen : Bruce City, head of Klaas Billen Bay,

22. vii. 1921 ; on shingly raised beach with Dnjas ; 2 cJ •

On venatioual and other characters this belongs to the

same group as M. angulatus, Goet., and M. impensus, Walk.,

but it is much darker than these species. Hvpopvgium,
fig. 10.

DiAMESA, Mg.

The genus Adiamesa, Kieff., is founded solely on the

characters of the male antcnnie, and is indistinguishable

froiii Diamesa in the female sex ; 1 therefore prefer to

include it under Diamesa. Psilvdiamesa, Kieff. (which is

unknown to me), stems to be distinct by venation. Some
of the species dealt with below have bare eyes, and would

perhaps be included by Kieffer in Psilodiamesa, but as the

venation of these is normal, and as the length and density

of the eye-hairs varies with the species, 1 prefer not to

separate them from Diamesa. None of the Spitsbergen

species are identical with any of the ten British forms of

this group known to me.

Diamesa ursus (Kieffer).

Bk AH IsLAxn : Walrus Bay, 15-22. iv. 1921 ; on bare rock,

under plank, and under stones (juarter mile inland ; 3 ? .

Inland from S. coast, l-l. vi. 1921; on hillock green with

vefretation ; 3 ? .

This species was described from the r^ onlv, and the
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association of tliese specimens is largely conjectural, but

there seems to be no other described species with which

they can be identified. The antennae are 8-segmented, but

the segments are not very well separated, the 7th in par-

ticular being small and not clearly marked oft' from tiie 8th,

tliough distinguishable b}' its hair-whorl. The second seg-

ment is rather large, stouter than the following, and rather

sharply constricted on the dorsal surface near the base.

(Segment 8 is nearly as long as 4-7 together. The lamellae

of the ovipositor (fig. 11) are very large, irregularly shaped,

and yellowish. The wings have a rather pronounced
brownish-grey tint, and as is the case in the females of

many species of this genus (including all those known from

Spitsbergen) the apical part of Ri is considerably swollen

and very closely ap])roximated to the costa, and the basal

fourth of -/^2 is darkened.

It is probable that the ? ? from Bear Island referred to

D. arctica by Kieft'er in 1911 really belong here, since he

refers to the unusually large lamellse of the ovipositor.

Diamesa hyperborea, Holmgren.

Bear Island : Walrus Bay, S.E. of island, 22. vi. 1921

;

20-50 ft., quarter mile inland under stones on shady

slope ; 1 ? .

This specimen is much smaller than those of D. ursus

(wing-length 3 mm., instead of 4-6 mm.) and has the lamellae

of the ovipositor proportionately much smaller and quite

differently and more regularly shaped (fig. 12). In size and
most other points it agrees with Holmgren's description.

The antennfe are 8-segraented and not 6-segmented, but I

do not consider that any importance need be attached to this

apparent diff"erence. No species of Diamesa are definitely

known with the antennae 10-segmented in the cJ and 6-seg-

mented in the ? , and it is extremely unlikely that the only

two species which Holmgren described should really possess

tliese characters ; it is much more probable that he made an

excusable error in counting the segments, which are at best

poorly defined.

Diamesa arctica (Bohem.).

There is no species in the Oxford collection which can be
positively identified with D. arctica, but I think I can so

regard a male in the British Museum from King's Bay,
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Marble Island, Spitsbergen, 26. viii. 1911 {M, A. Fenton).
The eyes are shorth' but conspicuou^^ly hairy; the antennie
are plumose, 13- or 14-segmented, the terminal segment
about one-third longer than the remaining flagellar segments
together. The hypopygium (fig. 13) is similar in structure
to that of the American species figured by jMalloch as

D. iraltli, Mg., but the side-pieces and the spine of the ninth
tergite are much more elongate. The species identified as

D. orctica by Kieffer in 1911 (renamed by him in 1919
D. lundstroemi) has quite a different hypopygium.

Diamesa poidtoni, sp. n,

Spitsbergen : Green Harbour, S. side of entrance to

Ice Fjord, 28. vi. 1921 ; 0-100 ft., flying ; 4(^ , 2 ? .

Prince Charles' Foreland : Pt. Carmichael, Freshwater
Bay district, N.E. of island, 1-10. vii. 1921 ; 30-100 ft., at

flowers of Saxifraga oppositifolia, on tundra of shingly

raised beach, flving and resting on snow and under stone on
hill; 5 c?,9 ?.
Head blackish, rather conspicuously dusted with grey,

especially in the ? ; frons without a definite central channel.
Eyes bare in both sexes ; widely separated, entire. ^Nlouth-

parts and antennoe entirely blackish. Antennae of ^
plumose, 14-segmented, basal flagellar segments transverse,

penultimate segments about as broad as long, terminal seg-

ment about one-third to one-half longer than the remaining
flagellar segments together. Antennie of $ 8-segmeuted,
segment 2 rather stout, nearly half as long again as broad,

scarcely constricted ; segments 3-7 short, rather ill-defined,

and gradually diminishing in size, segment 8 as long as

segments 5-7 together. Thorax blackish, in ? with fairly

distinct grey dusting which leaves the usual three mesonotal
stripes black. Scutellum with long and moderately dense
black hair. Abdomen blackish brown, with brownish hair.

Hypopygium (fig. 14) : ninth tergite with a lona; sharp
terminal spine : side-pieces with flat, bare, and pointed basal

lol)es and small, slightly hairy, and subapical lobes
; claspers

stout on the basal third, then rather abruptly narrowed,
tapering to a rounded point, no terminal spine. Lamellse

of ovipositor (fig. 15) small, black. Legs Ijlackish, short-

haired, hairs on front tarsi of ^ very slightly longer. First

segment of front tarsi about two-thirds to four-fifths as long

as the tibia, fourth segment of all tarsi about two-thirds to
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three-iinarters as long as tlie fifth, not very broad, cniar-

ginate apically. Kmpodia al)out two-tliirds as long as the

claws. W'itu/s slightly greyish-tinged. Lobe right-angled

or slightly produced. Costa extending slightly beyond the

tip of i?4. Costal cell much broader in ? than in ^
(as usual) and tip of R^ swollen in ? . Cross-vein r-m long,

strong, curved, 2 5-3 times as long as 7)i-cu ; distance be-

tween ?•-/?? and /«-CM variable, but short. Halteres yellowish.

Wing-length 4-5 mm. ; body-length, ^ 4—4"5 mm., ?
2-7-3 7 mm.

It is quite likely that this may have formed part of

Holmgren's series of D. arctica, especially since some of his

material came from Green Harbour, but as he states that

the lamellte of the ovipositor are testaceous, not black, I

have not adopted his name for the species. There is in the

British Museum a female apparently belonging to this

species from Novava Zemlya (Matotchski Sound, 23 June,

1880, Captain A. II Markham, R.N.).

Diamesa poultoni, va.r. /{avipi/a, n.

Prince Charles' Foreland : Pt. Carmichael, Fresh-

water Bay district, N.E. of island ; 3 ? .

Differs from typical D. poultoni as follows :—Wings
almost milky; hair on scutellum yellow, instead of black.

Diamesa septima, sp. n.

Bear Island: south of island, 17. vi. 1921 ; flying over
barren Tetrndium limestone ; 1 ? .

Differs from D. poultoni as follows :—Second antennal
segment smaller, scarcely longer than broad. Lamellae of

ovipositor yellow and rather more rounded (fig. 16). Fourth
tarsal segments rather shorter, about 0'6 as long as the

fifth. Cross-vein r-m shorter, scarcely twice as long as

m-cu. Wing-length 4 mm. ; body-length 3'2 mm.

Key to the Species of the Diamesa Group now known
from Spitsbergen and Bear Island.

1. Cross-vein r-w short and transverse,

m-cu long and oblique ; legs largely

whitish PsUodiamesa spitzbergensu, Kieff.

Cross-vein r-m long and oblique,

m-cu short and transverse ; legs

blackish 2.
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'2. Eyes Imro .1.

lives hftiry '>.

.".. Laint'llie of ovipo.-^itor black poitl/niii, sp. n.

Lamolla' of ovi])i)>itor yellow sejitimu, sp. ii.

). Mulo antoiiuiu plumose, tbu terminal
st'gmeut loi);.-^!-!- tlmn the remaining
Ri'jfuients together A,

Miilrt anteunie not conspicuously

plumose, tlie terminnl segment
much shorter thuu the remaining
segments together G.

."). Side-pieces of male hypopygium each
with two terminal appeudnges . . Ivndstroeini, Kiel?.

Side-pieces each with only a single

api>eudage .•••.••• '<t^'<:tic(t (Bohem.), Kdw.
(5. Size 4-5 mm.; lamellte of ovipositor

very largo iirsus, Kieff.

Size '2 -i mm. ; lamelhe of ovipositor

small hyperborea, Ilolmgr.

Culicidae.

A'edes alpinus (L.).

Synonyms : Culex alpinus, Linn,
; C. nir/npes, Zett.

SriTSBEUGEN : Bruce City, head of Klaas Rillen Bay,
22. vii. and 2. viii. 1921 ; flying over shiugle witli tundra and
pouds ; 3 ? .

Anisopodidae.

Trichocera lutea, Becher. (Fig. 17.)

Bear Isl.vnd : Walrus Bay, S.E. of island ; 11-. vi. 1921
;

1 cJ,l 9, thing; 15. vi. 1921, under plank on bare rocdc,

c. 10ft., 7 c?, 5 ?.
All the specimens are blackish, without any definite trace

of the yellow thoracic markings described by Becher, but
the remarkable male hypopygium places the identification

beyond question. The only other known species Avith a
hypopygium at all approaching this in structure is the North
European 7\forcij/ul(i, Nielsen. T. lutea is also peculiar in

its venation, most specimens having r-in jdaced slightly

])efore the apex of lis, a unique character in this family ; in

a few wings of T. lutea the position of r-m varies from the
normal, being either at or slightly beyond the fork of Jis.

Quite possibly the Trich'icera recorded from Spitsbergen
by i^oheman and Holmgren as T.jiana and T. liu'iiiu/is may
l)e this species, but there is no reason why /'. ///V'///<///.s- should
not occur.
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XXII.

—

If^ofe on Root-division in the Molar Teeth of
Tritylodoii. By Dr. Branislav Petronievics.

The longitiulinal root-division in tlie molar teeth of Tri-

iylodon was derinitively established by the present writer in a

previous paper (comp. " On the Skull of Tritylodon longcevu.i/'

in Ann. & Mag. Xat. Hist. [8] vol.xx., 1917, p. 283). The

transverse root-division in the molar teeth of the similar type

Siereognathns, also established by me in another paper

(" Note on the Lower J^iw of Stereognathxis ooliticus" in

Ann. & Maj?. Nat. Hist. [9] vol. i., 1918, p- 67), suggested

the possibility of the same division in Tritylodon. This

suggtstion was confirmed by a new preparation of the

specimen (M. 1951) in the British Museum during my last

stay in London in 1920.

The text-figure sliows the hinder side of the recently

h

Section of the penultimate molar of Tritylodon longavus, Owen, left side.

Nat. size.

prepared penultimate molar of Tritylodon situated on the

left side of the skull (comp. I. c. tooth 5 in text-fig. 2), the

same which shows the longitudinal root-division also (comp.

the photograpli, /. c. pi. x. fig. 2). But while in its longitu-

dinal direction it lias only two roots, its transverse direction

is characterized by three distinct roots («, h, y in the figure),

corre-sponding to the three longitudinal rows of cusps. The
middle root (6 in the figure)—the shortest of the three—is

the largest, is of triangular shape, and shows the closed pulp-

cavity in section. The inner root (a in the figure), closely

applied to the middle one, is of rectangular shape, wliile the

outer (y in the figure) is the longest, but in the present

state of the specimen unfortunately represented by a small

fragment only (in the photograph, I. c. pi. x. fig. 2, it was
still completf). Behind the penultimate molar in question

there was in tlie specimen a root-impression of the last tnolar

(which has been cut away by the new preparation), showing

only an imperfect transverse division of this root.

It is, I think, not necessary to emphasize the importance
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of the fact now established for the iiKnnmalian charactei of

Trifi/lodon, the transverse root-division of its niohirs excluding

coni|detely any possibility of it beiii^ a reptile.

Finally, I desire to express my thanks to Dr. Woodward,
of the British Museum, for permissioTi to describe the new
})reparation (executed by F. 0. Barlow) ; also to Dr. An-
drews, of the British Museum, for some valuable help.

XXIII.

—

Two new Fishes from New Britain and Japan.

By J. K. Norman.

(Published by permission of the Trustees of the British Museum.)

Trachypterus pentastiyma, sp. n.

Body decreasing in depth from head to tail, greatest

depth (at occiput) 5^ in length. Smooth ; belly with a

narrow prickly area extending from behind insertion of pelvics

nearly to root of caudal. Lateral line complete, armed with

small spines in the caudal region. Head higher than long,

its length 6^ in length of body ; anterior profile nearly

vertical. Snout shorter than eye, which is placed above
middle of iiead, and is ^ of its length; interorbital ^idth §
diameter of eye. Mouth small, nearly vertical ; maxillary

broad and rounded behind, reaching vertical from anterior

third of eye; jaws equal ; angle of lower jaw below pupil
;

both jaws without teeth. Dorsal VI 164; commencing
above anterior third of eye and extending almost to base o£

caudal. Pelvics 6-rayed, inserted just behind base of

pectorals. Caudal with 8 elongate rays inserted at right

angles to axis of body, longest more than \ length of body
;

six short rays below these. Coloration pinkish ; five large,

round, brown spots on sides of body, two above lateral line,

two above anterior part of belly, and one below anterior part

of second dorsal ; a narrow dark streak along base of entire

dorsal fin ; all fins pale.

A singla specimen, J 35 mm. in total length, from Misaki,

Japan, collected and presented to the British Museum by
Mr. A. V. Insole.

Brachycoxgek, gen. nov.

Closely related to Xeaoconyer, Regan *, from which it

* Trans. Linn. Soc. ser. 2, Zool. xv. pt. 2, 1912, p. 301 ; Ann. & Mag.
Nat. Hist. ser. 8, x. 1012, p. 381.
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differs in the following cliavacters :—Tail sliort
;

posterior

nostril labial : teeth uuiserial.

A B
Dentition of A. Xenoconger fryer i, B, Brachyconger 'platyrhynchus.

Brachyconger platyrhynchus, sp. n.

Tail slightly longer than rest of fish. Head a little broader

than deep, its length about | of the length from gill-opening

to vent ; snout broad and flat, rounded anteriorly, its length

nearly ^ length of head and slightly more than diameter of

eye. Jaws equal anteriorly ; cleft of mouth horizontal,

extending to below posterior border of eye. Anterior nostril

almost at end of snout
;
posterior just in front of vertical

from anterior margin of eye. Dorsal and anal fins well

developed ; former commencing at a distance from the gill-

opening equal to f length of head. Brownish, paler below
;

caudal with a very narrow pale margin.

A single specimen, 130 mm. in total length, from New
Britain.
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XXIV.

—

Ilesults of the Oxford Unioersiti/ K.i'pedit'wn to

S/iitshertjen, 1921.—No. 15. Saw-j/ui<. By F. D. ]\Iokice.

TwEI.VE specinuMis in nil of tliis grou{) were captured during

the Expedition, but two only actually in Sj)itsbergen, the

remainder on Bear Island, which lies between Spitsbergen

and the North Cape. All are labi;llod as taken by C. S.

Elton between Jnnt; 14 and 26. Mr. Elton describes the

surface of Bear Island visited by him as "shattered rock with

very spar.so tundra."

Like most of the saw-flies yet recorded from high northern

atitudes, all belong to the trrbe Neinatini, and would have
been included till recently in the Jurinean genus iVewa^MS

;

but, according to our pre^)ent classifications, three genera are

represented among them, and each of these genera by a single

species. Of the twelve specimens all but one are n)ales, and
none of the records throw any light on their attachment to

any particular food-plant; but they are all such as might be

expected to oviposit on some species of Saliv, and one (the

Pontania) is no doubt a gall-maker.

None of the species, I believe, are "new to science," nor
do any of them appear to be actually confined to Spitsbergen

or Bear Island. No. 1 was first described from " Lappland
and Jemtland " (in Sweden). No. 2, known hitherto only

from Spitsbergen, occurred on this occasion both there and in

Bear Island. No. 3 seems to be a form described from the

New Siberian Islands and the mouth of tiie Lena. All

belong to genera which are well represented in Northern

Europe and Siberia, and it seems most probable that they

liave spread into their present habitats from the nearest parts

of the adjacent continent comparatively lately

—

i. e , certainly

since the Glacial Period,—though it is not easy to suggest

any probable manner in which they can have crossed the

intervening seas, for they have but little power of flight, and
do not (like Sircx etc.) feed or |)upate inside logs which
might be floated to a distance from their birth-place.

Although I have not seen the actual " authoi-'a types " of

any of tliese three species, I do not feel much hesitation

about identifying them as follows. The largest of them (the

Amauroneinatiis) has, I believe, been described several times

under different luimes, and I give these names as synonyms
with the year in which each was first published. I reproduce

also, from the label attached to each specimen, Mr. Elton's
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notes as to the exact locality and other circumstances of its

capture.

List of the Specimens.

1. Amauronematus villosus, Thorns., 1862 (described, as

jS'e)natus villosus, from " Lappland and Jemtland ").

= Nei)iatus arcficu^, Holmgren, 1869 (described from "Spitzbergen").

= ]Sematus brachyucanthus, vat. palliditarsis, Cameron, 1875 (described

from a specimen now in iirit. Mas. taken by Eaton in Spitsbergen^.

= Neritatiis ffelidus, W. F. Kirby, 1882 (described from the same speci-

men in Brit. Mas. In the appendix to his Catalogue Kirby adopted

Cameron's name palliditarsis)

.

= AmauroMviatiishyperhoreus, Schmiedekuecht (nee Thomson !), 1911.

1 J, June 14. S.E. of Bear Island, Wah-us Bay. "Flying
over Tetradium limestone."

1 $ , June 15. S.E. of Bear Island, Walrus Bay. " On
bare rock : about 20 feet."

1 (J, June 16. E. of Bear Island. "Tundra W. of

Mount Misery : 0-150 feet."

1 ? , June 17. S. of Bear Island. " Flying over barren

Tetradium limestone.''^

2. Pristiphora frigida, Bobeni., 1865 (described as N.frigi-

dus from Spitsbergen. Pristiphora adelungi, Konow,
1902, seems to be only a dark-legged form of the same
species, and identical with a var. mentioned by Bohemann.
Konow and Enslin identify Bohemann's frigidiis with

the common European form P. melanocarpa, Hartig

;

but this seems hardly probable).

1 (J , June 14. S.E. of Bear Island, Walrus Bay.

2 c? J , June 26. W. Spitsbergen, head of Ice Fiord,

Gyps Valley. " 100-200 ft. : slope with Brgas and Saxi-

fraga."

3. Pontania hiridce, Konow, 1907 (described and figured

from " the New Siberian Islands and the mouth of the

Lena").

'1 S 6 , June 16. E. of Bear Island. '' Tundra W. of

Mount Misery :
" 0-150 feet.''

3 J cJ , June 22. S.E. of Bear Island, Walrus Bay.
" 30-40 ft. : hillside, quarter mile inland, under stone or

plant."
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XXV.

—

Notes on Luceniaria qua(lricoini«t, Midler, and related

iSpeei'es. By liicnARD Elmhikst, F.L.S., Superintendent

ot" the Alillpoit Marine Biological Station.

I.Hcernaria quadricoruis, O. F. Miiller, Haeckcl^ System der

Medusen, p. 390 (1880).

Lucernaria quadricornis, Miiller, Beaumout, \l. Ann. Rep. L. M. B. C,

p. 31 (1892).

Haliclystus sp. (? n. sp.), Beaumont, L. M. B. C. Reports upon the

Fnuna of Liverpool I3av, p. 159 (1895), reprinted from Trana,

Liverp. Biol. Soc. vol. vii'. pp. 253-203 (1894).

The original Clyde record for fliis species is given by
Dr. Johnston (1847) as found by Mr. Jo.shua Alder " adhering
to stones at low-water mark at Ardrossan, in May, 1846."

This record lias since been re|ieated in various lists etc. In

the Annual lleport of the Millport Station for 1904 Dr.
Russell records Lucernaria sj). ?, from Bennan Head, S. Arran.

In 1909, when collecting Depastrum near this station, I

found several specimens of a Lucernarian which could not

readily be assigned to any known species, owing to the

presence of singJe capitate tentacles in some of the marginal
bays. In 1919 Prof. Genimill found a similar s))ecimen, and
I proem cd another in Vidlin Voe, Shetland.^, in Feb. 1916.

In 1894 the lateW. I. Beaumont, m a note on Lucernarians

occurring in the neighbourhood of Port Erin, Isle of Man,
describes three specimens from " undersides of stones on the

S. side of Port Erin Bay, where Depastrum also occurs."

These, in view of the paucity of material, he refers " provi-

sionally to tlie genus Haliclystus, as ^^Haliclystus sp. (?n. sp.)."

He based tiiis identification on the presence, apparently only
definitely observed in one specimen, of " priniarj' tentacles

(retaining the original tentacular structtae instead of being
modified into marginal anchors)," which occurred in the

eight marginal bays, and on the rather complicated structure

of the gonads, although he had already referred them to

Lucernaria quadricornis, Miiller (L. M. B. C Rep. 1892,

p. 31), and despite the fact that they hud single-chambered
stalks—a character distinctive of the genus Jjucemaria. No
further specimens of this species have occurred at Port Erin.

The accompanying table (p. 222) shows the characters of

the specimens available.

The erratic occurrence of these " primary tentacles " surely

indicates that they are negligible as diagnostic characters,

and of small significance when compared with an important
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inorpholof^iciil cliaractcr like tlio ctclciitcronol' tlie stalk heiiii^-

siii<;le- (^LuceriKiria) or fuiu -chain bcied [Ilalivlyslus)—espe-

cially as variations, numeral and other, so frequently occur in

Luccniariiin tentacles (Clark, Beaumont, Hornell, lirowne).

Antipa (181)2) has drscribud a young Craterolophns tetliys

which had a single tentacle in each of four neighbouring

octants. Browne (18it5, p. 4) mentions two IJaHchjstus

octoradiatus having "capitate tentacles on the margin ot the

umbrella in an abnormal position." Further, Hornell (ISUo,

p. 208) has noted the presence of "marginal bodies" in the

young of L, cainpaiiulata. Variations of this type must, 1

think, be regardet-l as "vestiges of the tentaculocyst-rudiments

of ancestral scyphistomata " (Hurst, p. 2.14) ; it is note-

worthy that these vestigial characters occur chiefly in young
specimens, just as the presence of tentacles on the marginal

anchors is a normal condition of young HaUcli/i<tus (Beau-

mont, 1900).

These Clyde specimens I regard as young Lucern<iria

quadricornisy Miiller, and they agree with that species in the

following chaiaeters :—Funnel-shaped, slightly four-sided
;

stalk single-chambered, from equal to to twice the length of

the body, cylindrical, annular in contraction
;
perradial bays

twice as broad and deep as the interradial
;
gonads extending

to the ends of the arms ; arms ending in a cluster of ca[)itate

tentacles, eight to twenly-one in number.
The smaller Clyde specimens were yellow in colour, like

the Port Erin ones ; the larger were olivaceous brown, like

the Shetland one.

These specimens also are, I think, referable to L. quadri-

coriiis, Midler. The structure of the gonads is very siniilar

to that of Ihdiclijstus (Clark, 1878, p. 07). They form eight

udradial bands, composed of " hollow s{)heroidal saccules . . .

attached to the inner taces of the circumoral parietes. They
are totally disconnected from each other, but usually so

crowded that their peripheries come in contact and mutually

mould themselves into polygonal shapes." The saccules

open, each by a short oviduct, into the radial pouches. The
specimen which Beaumont sectioned was ripe, but rather

crumpled, which makes the details difficult to follow; but,

after a careful comparison, I think they agree with a C^lyde

specimen (I'Jl'J. vii. 11) which is as described.

My thanks are due to the Director of the IMymouth Labo-
ratory for his courtesy in lending Mr. Beaumont's sections

to me.
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Lucernaria quadricornis.

Breeds in tlie summer months:—Clyde, ova in May and

July ; Port Erin, between June and Sept. (Beaumotit)
;

Shetland, Feb., unripe.

Lucernaria campanulata, Lamouroux.

By tJie courtesy of Prof. Dakin I have been able to

examine two specimens taken on the south end of the Jsie of

Man at Easter 1920. Tliey agree closely with Haeckel's

description, except that some of the arms have more than 40
tentacles (46-48).

This is the first Manx record of this species, although it is

recorded from the east of Ireland.

Breeding :—Leitj), ripe in April {Dr. Johnston^ ; Scar-

borough, ripe in May, spent in Sept., young July and August
{Dr. Irving^ ; English Channel, summer (Ilornell and
Hurst).

Haliclystus oetoi-adiatus, Clark (following Beaumont, 1900,

and regarding H. auricula and H.octoradiatusm forming

"a series belonging to one species").

Scarborough, ripe in July, young in July, August, and
September (I) r. Irving) ; Valencia, ripe in May {Beaumont)

;

English Channel, ripe in summer, half-grown in June
{Hornell and Hurst) ; ripe, March and April, 1919, at Ply-

mouth (M. B. A. record in litt.) ; Welsh coast, half-grown

and ripe in August {II. E.). This indicates two generations

in the year, the second mature at four or five months old.

DejMstruin cyathiforme^ Gosse.

Clyde, ripe, April to August ; very young, July to Sept.

Port Erin, summer {Beaumont).
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XXVI.

—

Sotes on certain Tieprodnctive Phenonvna in some
Tasmunian Marsupi<th. By ProtV'SSor T. I'lIOMSuN

Flynn, D.Sc, University of Tasiiiania.

Knowing well the great importance of securinf^, while there

is still tinu', a re[)resent;itive collection oi intra-utcriiie stages

and pouch-yoiinj^ of the fast-disa[)peariiii( inarsmiial tauiia of

Tasmania, and, having been assisteti in the attainment of this

eml by the funds placed at the disposal of the University of

Tasmania by the Trustees of the estate of the late John
Kalston and by a grant from the British Association, I have
in the last few years set myself to this task. The not result

is that a most valuable series of such stages, ranging from
early segnnntation onward, has been obtained, and is now
being investigated in the Biological Department of the

University of Tasmania.

The greater proportion of this valua])le material is of the

common diprotodont marsupial Paeudochirus cookl (the

Tasmanian " ringtail " phalanger) *
; but stages have also

been obtained illustrating the development of Trichosurus^

Perameles, Poturous tridactylus^ Bettougia cuniculus, and
some other forms.

Some of the larger problems presented by this mateiial are

now being investigated, but, during the course of collecting

and exaniMiing, note has been made of a nujnber of points

connected witii the natural history of these interesting-

mammals, and, in view of the general significance of these

facts and our meagre knowledge of even the more ordinary

details of marsupial life, opportunity is being taken in this

short communication to put them on record. Further, the

notes on breeding-seasons etc. may be useful to future

collectors in this veiy distant but biologically interesting

j)ortion of the empire.

Almost all the collecting has been done during the winter

months, since it is during that time of the year in Tasuiania

that the professional trapper shows his greatest activity.

In the vicinity of llobart the niarsupial most easily

obtained is Pseudochirus cooki. Xatur;dly enough, my notes

refer to this marsupial more than to any other.

Fsendochirus cooki is a small diprotodont marsupial,

• Matschie bas lately revised the genus Pacuduchirus (Sitzb, Ges.

uftt. Freunde, Jieilin, I'Jlo), and has altered the specilic niuno of the
Tivjiuanian ioim to " piilt/ier." However, until Matschie's conclusions

htivo beeu aj,^reed to liy taxunomists more experienced than niy>elt', 1

piefer to keep to the better-known specilic det<igiiatiun couAi.

Ann, dt Maj. JS'. Hist. Scr. 9. Vol. x. 15
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nocturnul in liabits, found almost invariably (in southern

Tasmania) in those eucalypts known familiarly as " pepper-

mint gums," on the succulent terminal twigs of which it

fi'cds. It is ])articularly hard to trap, and is obtained

generally by "mooning"—that is, by shooting on moon-li,>;ht

niglits in the way described by Broom for Trichosums vulpe-

cnla*. In this way it is quite possible for a good shot, with

a well-trained dog, under favourable conditiotis to get a bag

of some four or five dozen animals in one night. Tiio dog's

share in the hunt is to scent out the trees in which the

animals are feeding.

Pseudochirus breeds during the whole winter from May to

August. I have, on one occasion, found early segmenting

eggs in the last week of August, and it is possible that

pregnant specimensmay occasionally occur early in September.

It is common cnougii, however, to get pseudo-pregnant

females in the latter monih. Having done no collecting in

the summer months, I am not able to say whether there is a

summer breeding-season, but, judging from statements made
to me by hunters, I think it quite likely.

The female organs of Pseudochirus are, as might be

expected, similar to those of Trick siinis. The lateral

vaginal canals are quite conspicuous, especiall}^ during
" heat," and serve for the transmission, in coilu, of tiie semen.

In Pseudochirus a\so, us in Trichosurus, as Hill as shown f,

parturition takes place through a pseudo-vaginal passage.

Detailed observations on marsupial development so far

published refer almost entirely to two polyprotodont genera

—

Dasyiirus viverrinus and Dideljyhys virginiana. In both of

these, as shown by Hill J, Hill and (J'Donogliue§, and

Hartman |1, there is a lavish over-production of young,
reduced by abnoimality and mortality to more reasonable

proportions. Even so, the amount of over-production is

* Broom, R., " A Contribution to the Development of the Common
Phalan<rer/' Proc. Linn. Soc. N.S. \V. 1898; see also Geoffrey Smith,
' A Naturalist in Tasmania' (Macmillan, London, 1909).

t Hill, .T. P., " Contributions to the Morphology and Development of

the Female Urog-enital Organs in the Marsupialia.—V.," Proc. Linn.

Soc. N.S.W. (1900).

;J;
Hill, J. P., " Un the Fcetal Membranes, Placentation, and Partu-

rition of the Native Cat {Dasyunis viverrinus)^'" Anat. Anz. vol. xviii.

(1900).

§ Hill, J. P., and O'Donoghue, C. H., " The Reproduction Cycle in the

Marsupial Dctsijurus viverrinus,''' Quart. Journ. Micr. Sc. vol. lix. (1913).

II
Ilartman, C. G., "Studies in the Development of the Opossum

Didelphya virr/inidna,'' Journal of Morphology, vols, xxvii. and xxxii.

(1916 and 1919).
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remarkable cnouf;Ii. llartmnn * luuiicl, on one occasion, just

alter parturition, in the pouch of a female Virginian opossum
eighteen foetuses endeavouring to accommodate tliemselves

in a pouch which normally holds eleven ; while tor JJasyurus

viveriiniis, in which the pouch normally holds six teats, Hill f
recoids two speciHc instances in which there were found

respectively eighteen and ten foetuses just after parturition.

It is interesting to note that a similar condition of affairs

appears to he normal for the rare Tasmnnian polyprotudont

marsupial Surcophilus ursiniis (''Tasmanian devil"). Up to

the present I have not been able to obUiin a female with

developing uterine embryos; still I have been lortunatt- in

receiving one in which ovulation had occurred but just

previously. In the very much enlarged and congested uteri

I found some twenty-one newly discharged ova—ten in the

right and eleven in the left. It was unfortunate that these

had not been fertilized, but the large number is of significance

when it is remembered that, in this genus, the maximum
pouch accommodation is four, and that it is not uncommon to

find but two of the teats occupied.

So far such records extend only to polyprotodont marsupials,

in which this featuie is admittedly regarded as primitive. It

is therefore somewhat surprising and interesting to find that

a similar condition of affairs exists in the diprutodont Paeudo-

chiriis cooki.

In the ancestral condition the pouch of Fseudochirus is a

small subcircular depression, measuring about 8 mm. in

diameter. Posteriorly it is bound by a thickened ledge,

while anteriorly the margin is thinner, and here the floor of

the pouch is somewhat depressed below the surface and
extends a few millimetres forward into the abdominal wall.

Within the pouch are four teats—an anterior pair and a

posteiior pair. Both pairs are confined to (he posterior half

of the pouch. The teats of the anterior are separated by a

greater lateral distance than those of the jjosterior— an arrange-

ment which recalls the horseshoe-like disposition of the teats

in the pouch of Dasi/urns (Hill and O'Donoghue, 1913).

The teats are all snuiU and approximately equal in size at

this stage.

I have many specimens contidning well-advanced uterine

embryos, aiul they all agree in thrir pouch-features. In a

rejncsentative female {I's. couki, A. 30/7/20) both uteri were

• Iliirtman, C. G., "Studies in the Development of the Opo.-iSiuu

DidelpJn/a virf/im'<ina.—V. The Phenomenon of I'aitiiritinn," Annt. Koc.

vol. xix." (liL'i)).

t Hill. J. I'., he. fit. (lOOO).

15*
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pregnant, and in each there were two well-advaiiced embryos.

A sketch of the pouch, drawn to scale, is shown in the

accompanying text-figure. The pouch has enlarged, and the

mammary glands have undergone tlie usual developn>ent

associated with pregnancy. There is, however, a conspicuous

difference between the anterior pair and the posterior pair in

this regard, the latter showing much greater development

than the former. Further, while the teats of the posterior

pair are quite normal, those of the anterior are extremely

small, re-entrant, and sunk into depressions, so that it would

be quite impossible that they could be used in lactatory

processes. This is the normal condition for the pregnant

female of Pseudochirus cookl at this stage.

In the "further development towards the accommodation of

Pouch of Pseudochiins cooki at a fairly advanced condition of pregnancy.

Tlie unshaded elliptical area in centre represents the mouth of

the pouch. At a larer stage the pouch hecomes produced
forward on each side into a '' lateral pouch " as shown.

the pouch-foetuses the posterior pair alone remains functional,

while the anterior glands undergo regressive changes. In a

female with pouch-young the anterior nijjples are found only

with the greatest difficulty, being quite minute and function-

less. Here, no doubt, Pseudochirus shows the actual regres-

sion of pouch-structures to which Hill and O'Donoghue have

drawn attention in their work on the reproductive cycle of

Dasyurus viverrinus *.

Pseudochirus exhibits, also, primitive features in respect of

the number of young born. As already indicated, owing to

the degeneration of the anterior pair of glands and teats tho

maximum pouch-accommodation can be no more than two.

It is, however, very uncommon to find but two produced at

* nill and O'Donoghue, loc. cit. (1900).
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one birth (extrenioly raioly it is one). More often thore ure

more, the niaxiinuiu number observed being six, throe in each
uterus. On two occasions I have touiul three young in the

poucli, just after parturition, two of which were attached, the

remaining one dead and shrivelled. In tin's resj)ect, then,

Pseui/ochints exhibits a condition approximatinn; to the

inimitive one so far observed oidy in polyprotodont forms.

With the growth of the pouch-young the niarsupium
increases in size and develops two lateral extensions—one on
each side—which pass forward in the manner indicated by
the broken line in the text-figure. Each of these extensions
shelters an embryo, normally head downward.

In the process of parturition in Psexuiochirus the distal

portion of the yolk-sac, as in other marsupials (Stirling^,

Ilartman t> Hill I), remains behind in the uterus, while the

proximal portion is drawn out into a long tenuous tube which
can be followed by careful dissection into and along the

pseudo-vaginal passage. Practically the whole of the yolk-
sac, then, remains behind to be absorbed—a condition to

which the term " contradeeiduate" can be applied with as

much justification as in the case of Perameles, Dast/uniSjiind

Talpa.

Coalescence of the bilaminar omphalopleure of neighbouring
embryos in the uterus of Pseiidochirus is not uncommon, as

is also recorded in the case of Dasyurus by Hill and for

Diiitlphi/H by Osborne §.

Examples of true twins in marsupials appear to be rare.

Patterson and Ilartman || have recently drawn attention to a

case of polyembryony in the American opossum, in which
four early embryos were discovered in the one blastocyst.

Of these, however, only one appeared to be normal.

Bluntschli ^ has also reported a supposed case of poly-

embryony in Didelpliys marsupial'is, a condition which he

appears to regard as normal for this species. In tliis case all

the four embryos were normal and fairly well advanced. It

* Stirling, E. C. " On some Points in the Anatomy of the Female
Organs of Generation of the Kangaroo, etc.," P. Z. S. 1889.

t Ilartman, loc. oil. (1920).

J Hill, J. P., "The Placentation of Perameles" Quart. Juurn. Micr.

Sc. vol. xliii. (1899).

§ Osborne, 11. F., "The Fffital Membranes of the Marsupials: The
Yolk-pac Piacentft in Dide/p/ii/s'' Journ. Mnrphology, vol. i. (18^8).

II
Patterson and Ilartman, "A Polyembryonic Blastocyst in the

Opossum," Anat. Kec. vol. xiii. (1917).

51 niuntschli, H., " Zur Entwickelung?>ge9chichte .... von Didelphys
marsupiulis, etc.," \'erhandl. d. Anatom. Oesellsili. ((ireifswald), Jeiia

(1913).
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is more than probable tbat this amouJits to no more tlian a

coalescence of the l)ilaminar ])ortion of the contiguous yolk-sac

walls, in spite of Bluntschli's suggestions to the contrary.

In Fseudochirus cooki true twins occasionally occur, two

embryos, each in its own amnion, being found in one blasto-

cyst. I have as yet observed only some three cases, all of

advanced embryos, but it is quite possible tbat close scrutiny

of my early blastocyst material would yield younger examples.

In all cases both embryos were normal.

This is interesting in view of the observations of Patterson

and Harfman, and of the fact that Pseudochirns is the first

diprotodont marsupial in which such an observation has been

made. A full description of the relations of these twin

embryos will shortly appear in another j)iace.

It 'may be added that the foetal membranes of Pseudochirns

are similar to those described for macropods. 'i'he allantois

remains as a small vesicle, never coming into organic contact

with the chorion. The yolk-sac circulation is quite like that

described for other diprotodont marsupials.

Of Tasmanian diprotodonts I have been able to obtain

fairly rt^presentative collections of intra-uterine stages and

i)ouch-youiig of two kangaroo-rats

—

Pvtorous tridactylus and

Btttongia cuniculus. Each of these breeds during the winter

season, and is frequently found in the traps set for the

catching of rabbits. Each possesses four teats in the pouch.

H'lwever, but one young is produced at each birth. Potorous

exhibits some peculiar and interesting features.

There is, for example, evidence from the number of corpora

lutea that more than one ovum is extruded from the ovary at

ovulation. Of these, but one develops normally, the others

apparently being converted into concretionary remnants, like

those found by Hartman in iJidelphys*.

On one occasion the examination of the uteri of a newly

trapped female of Potorous showed that both were pregnant,

a most exceptional occurrence. The uterus of the right side

contained a quite young blastocyst, while in the left "was a

well-advanced embryo. Although this is the oidy case where

I have known both uteri of a single female of Potorous to be

pregnant, still, on a number of occasions, I have found an

embryo or blastocyst in one uterus associated with the

presence of an extremely young pouch-foetus, wliich had

ceitaiiily been born not long beloie. These facts certainly

sliow tiiat the female of Pot >rous tridactylus is able to take

the male at least twice in the same season.

* Hartraau, C. G. Ivc. cit. (19] G and 1019).
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In the poucli of Potorous there arc, tis stated al)Ove, four

teats. Ill the usual siu-^le eiubryo pregnancy it ia found that

but out' of the niammaiy f^hiuds (Milaigcs in pr<'j)arati()n for

the embryo, theotliers reinaiiiinj;; dormant. A luither omious
feature is that in the niajoiity of cases the enhirgiiig ^hind
corresponds in position to the pre<fnaiit uterus— for example,
if one of the {glands of the left side be oidarged, in all proba-

bility it will be the left uterus which is pregnant.

I am not at present able to give any extended observation-*

on Betton(]ia. As regards the jiolyprotodont marsupials,

they are ail lound to breed during the winter, usually some-
what irregularly. Dasyurus, however, is, in Tasmania, so

far as my observations go, quite regular, its breeding-season

commencing about the third week in June.

XXVII.— On a neio Race of Bhiral.

By Lord Kothschild, F.K.S.

Pseudois nahoor szechuanensis, subsp. n.

Pclaye (from mounted specimen).— Face-mask much
browner, NOT blackish grey as in n. iiahoor ; neck, sides, and
back tinged with mauve, NOT brownish ; lateral black stripes

less sharply niaiked and ceasing abru{)tly some 3-4 inches

behind shoulder, whereas in n. nahoor they come forward
behind and below shoulder, almost joining dark chest-patch

;

in the skin of the type these lateral stripes are almost absent,

llemaining black markings much less strongly marked and
much less well defined ; in the type-skin the dark leg-

markings are much reduced.

Skull.—Horns straighfer and curved directly backwards
and downwards, NOT as in typical race curved upwards to

form incipient second whorl. Row of teeth more curved
inwards towards the front than in the typical race.

Length of skull from foiamen magnum to the pre-

niaxillary 217 mm.
Length of horns :

—
'i'ype: right horn 447 mm. = 18| inches;

left horn 444 mm.=;17,5,v inches. Mounted specimen : right

horn 5G0 mm. = 22 in:lie3; left horn 540 mm. = 21^ inches.

Type, Shensi, Dr. J. A. C. Sniitli (lion. >«. C. Kothschild)
;

innuuted 8})ecimen, Szechuan (llnvland Ward Trustees).

Both in British Museum.
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XXVITI.

—

Description of a new Baboon.

\\y Lord Rothschild, BMl.S.

Maimon hurlacei, sp. n.

The species is somewliat intermediate between the drill

and the mandrill, and justifies the removal of the drill from
the genus Papio to that of Maimon.

S adult.—Differs from the mandrill in the pelage being

darker and the annulation of the hairs less extended and
fainter. The sides of the neck and heard much more rufous,

not yellow, more as in very young individuals of the mandrill,

not yellow as in adult mandrill. The long yellow chest-

mane of the adult mandrill is absent. The hair on the

buttocks is dark brown, not silvery grey. The dull olivaceous

wash of the drill is absent.

Skull.—Differs from drill in the crests supporting the facial

callosities not being constricted, but these crests are flatter in

front tban in the mandrill. The short palate and short

rounded nasal foramina entirely resemble these parts in the

drill. It also resembles the drill in the shorter, more rounded
occipital area and the shorter occipital crest.

C'ength of skull from foramen m ignum to base of incisors

157 mm.; zygomatic breadth 119 mm. ; eheek-teeth 53 mm.
]\laudrill : length of skull from foramen magnum to base of

incisors 177 mm.; zygomatic breadth 126 mm.; cheek-teeth

53"5 mm. Drill: length of skull from foramen magnum to

Ifase of incisors 156 mm. ; zygomatic breadth 127 mm.
;

cheek-teeth 54 ram.

Loc. I'itye, Ja River, Camaroons (Rowland Ward
Trustees).

Type in British Museum.

XXIX.

—

Preliminary Note on the Affinities of the Oenus
Lipotes. By Martin A. C. Hinton and W. P. Pycraft.

(Published by permission of the Trustees of the British Museum.)

In 1918 Miller (Smithsonian Misc. Coll. Ixviii. no. 9) described

a remarkable river-dolphin inhabiting the Tung Ting Lake,

about 600 miles up the Yangtze River, China. Establishing

a new genus and species

—

Lipotes vexillifer—for this creature,
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MilK'r concluded, tVom tlie somewhat meagre ruatt!rial * before

liiiu, that it liad clo.-or atlinities with the Soiitli-Ainerican

Inia than with any other livin<^ gcnu.<. This view has been

accepted by Winge ( Vidensk. Medd. t'l a Dansk naturh. Foren.

Ixx. [). 8-1, iyi9), who refers both Liputes and biia together

witlj PontisteSy Pontoporia^ Saurude/j'/iis, and Plutaniski, to

the family Phitanistidju. As com|)arL'd with Jnia, Lipotes is,

according to WinL;e, more primitive in having more slender

teeth, and less primitive in having the facial ttiissa relatively

wider bfiiind.

The British Museum has just received from Dr. Skinner at

Hankow a most valuable and important donation—namely, a

female Lipotes and a male Meoiwris, both in the flesh. We
are now engaged in dissecting the3<! specimens, and hojje to

publish a full account of our work before long. But since

the dissection of Lipotes, so far as it has gone, has brought to

light facts which seem to have an important bearing upon the

relationships of that genus, it seems advisable to publish tliis

preliminary note.

In its external form Lipotes presents a certain resembhmce
to the Gangetic dolphin, Platanista, though the neck is less

evident than in the latter ; the blow-hole is similarly longitu-

dinal and sinistral in position ; the eyes are very small,

though less reduced than in Platanista; the dorsal fin has
the same position, although it relatively is much larger, and
the general form of the flippers is not uulike in the two
genera.

In ilissecting the blow-hole we have found that the spiracle

is guarded by a pair of large floating bones placed one on
each side of the subcutaneous narial slit, and forming together

its posterior lip. The iimer edges of these bones are em-
bedded in the fibrous tissue surrounding the blow-hole.

Each is provided with a double retractor muscle arising from
the facial crest behind, and with a ))rotractor muscle arising

from the neighbourhood of the maxillary notch. The front

end of each bone is closely connected with the fibrous pad
forming the anterior valve of the blow-hole, and eacii pro-

tractor muscle sends fibres into the sides of that pad. On
retraction the floating bones, which diverge anteriorly, and
the front valve all move backwards together, their o|)posod

edges coming into close contact and tightly closing the
spiracle.

* A skull with cervical vertebra', n pliotugTni)h of the aniinnl in the
Hesh, and a dt'scription of its exterior dniwii up by thecolk-ctor, Mr. C. M.
llnv.
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Two pairs of subcutaneous air-sacs are sent off from each

side of the spiracle—an anterior pair dorsal to the floating

bones, and a posterior pair veiitial to those structures. Tiiere

is n)aikcd asymmetry between the two sides in this region.

On the left side the air-sacs and the floating bone are very
materially smaller than on the right, while the posterior air-

sac is wholly concealed beneath the inner portion of the bone.

On the right side the posterior air-sac attains an enormous
development; passing out from beneatii the edge of the bone,

it covers the whole surface of the dilator naris, and in front

it sends a diverticulum upwards over the dorsal surface of the

bone, the end of the diverticulum actually abutting broadly

against the outer wall of the anterior air-pouch. This dorsal

diverticulum, although but a small part of the right posterior

air-sac, has a much greater capacity than the whole pouch of

the left side. In the respects described the right side appears

to be much more highly modified than the left, so that we
may sa}', ])erhaps, that Lipotes affords us two distinct stages

of evolution simultaneously.

The floating bones, above described, may represent an early

stage in the development of a bony facial mask, tlie extra-

ordinary facial structure of Platanista then representing the

culmination of such a process. By possessing even rudiments

of such a structure Lipotes would be well on the way towards

Platanista, and brought into closer relation with the latter

genus than with any other. All the characters in which
Lipotes resembles the South-American Inia are, perhaps,

primitive features common probably to all the more primitive

membeis of tiiis group, and they, in all probability, were
shared by the ancestors of Platanista.

Tlie stomach, too, when compared with that of Platanista^

is of very j)rimitive form, tlie veiitriculus being widely

confluent with what re[)resents the second compartment in

Platanista and other dolphins. The stomach, therefore, may
be described as being less completely segmented proximally

than in most other genera, although towards the pylorus

several small compartments are shut off as usual.

To sum up, we are inclined to believe that Lipotes is more
closely related to Platanista than to any other known genus

—

a conclusion in liarmony with its distribution,—and that it

lepresentsin many respects an early stage in the evolutionary

|jrocesses which have led to the development of Platanista.
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XXX.— On the Morpholoify of the Bursate Nematode Bracliy-

clonus iiulicus, Raill. d: Henry, 1910. By M. KllALiL,
M.D., Ph.D., Parasitologist to the Zoological Society of

IjOikIom *.

In 1010 Raillit't and Henry published a short descriplion of

Brachi/clonxis indicus, gen. et sp. n., from Tapirus indicus.

Their description lacks many details, and, moreover, is un-
accompanied by diaiframs. The parasite has not been alluded

to in the literature since 1910, and the original description

remains the only one available for reference. During Jurie

1922 I found this j^arasite in the small intestine of a Malayan
tapir

—

Tapirus indicus—which died recently in the Zoological

Gardens in London.

y'he Parasite.

Shape of the Body.—The bod}', after fixing in hot alcohol,

is straight, except the cephalic end, which is strongly bent
dorsally. The male is 12 mm. in length ; its large bursa can
be seen with the naked eye. 1'he female is 16 mm. in

length ; its posteiior end is conical, taj^ering gradually to a

fine point. In both sexes the maximum diameter of the body-

is a little anterior to the middle of the body; it is 0*63 mm.
in the female and 0*53 mm. in the male.

iSki7i.—The cuticle is finely striated at intervals of 0*006 mm.
The cephalic end of the body and the female tail are devoid

of striations.

Mouth-capsule.—The mouth-capsule opens antero-dorsally

(fig. 1). Its ventral wall is longer than its dorsal wall, being

resj)ectively 0'2 mm. and 0*1 n)m. in both sexes. The
mouth-opening is guarded by tAVo chitinous plates Ij'ing side

by side and occupying the ventral half of that opening. The
cutting-edges of the two plates lie close to each other.

Tlie dorsal cone projects freely into the mouth-cavity
nearer its dorsal wall. At its apex opens the duct of the

dorsal oesophageal gland. On either side of the cone there is

a lancet, pyramidal in shape. There are additional chitinous

teeth springing from the floor of the mouth-capsule close to

its ventral wall. These are much larger in size than the

* From the Ilelmintliological Deimrtment, F-uudoii Scliool of Tropical

Medicine.
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dorsal lancet, and their apices curve dorsally approacliing

the dorsal lancets (fig. 2).

The mouth-opening is oval in shape, becoming angular

ventrally, where its rim crosses the interval between the two
chitinous plates. The ventro-dorsal diameter of the mouth-
opening is 0"08 mm. and its transverse diameter is 0*12 mm.

tEsopJia(jus.—Tiie oesophagus is elongated, attaining its

maximum diameter near its posterior end. Tiie length of the

oesophagus is 1'2 mm. in the female and 1*1 mm. in the male.

F\s. 1.

Dorsal view of moutli-capsule. The tips of the ventral lancets or teeth
are seen in the depth of the mouth-capsule.

Its maximum diameter is 0*22 mm. and 0*17 mm. in both

sexes respectively. There is a very small oesophageal funnel.

Chi/le Intestine.—The chyle intestine is straight and is

unpigmented. The rectum is a short chitinous tube, 0"15 ram.

in length.

Ej:cretory System.—The excretory vesicular is globular,

small, and is frequently collapsed. The excretory pore is

placed in the mid-ventral line a little in front of the level of
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tlic cervical papillru. It lies 0'64 mm. from tlio cc'i»lialic ciid

ill tlie l'<'.inaU' ami 0*6 mm. in the male.

Cervical I'ajnIUe.—The cervical |taj)ilhe are stouf, cone-

shaped, and are very short ; they lie at right angles to the

axis of the l)ody, O'G.'i nun. in the female and {y(j2 mm. in

the male from tin- cephalic end of tho body.

Prehursal Paj>ill(t'.— In the male the prebursal papilhe are

very prominent and long, being 0*1 mm. in length; they lie

0*75 mm. from the caudal extremity of the bursa.

^crve-coUar.—The nerve-collar is a thin ring surrounding

Fig.

100 u

Lateral view of the mouth-capsule. The dorsal cone is soon to the loft

with a dorsal and a ventral tooth or lancet of one side roprosoutcd.

the (Ksopliagus, O'T)? mm. in the female and ").') mm. in the
male from the cephalic end of the body.

Genital Ofijaii.f.—The male:—the coiled t<-sles lie mostly
along the longitudinal axis of the body. There is a large

spindle-shaped seminal vesicle. Tho cenient-<r|and occu|)ies

practically the caudal half of tho body, and is traversed by
tho ojaciilatory duct, opening ultimately into the cloaca.

The female:—the convolulions of the ovaries lie mostly
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along the longitudinal axis of the body, reacliing to within

2-4 mm. of the cephalic end of the boily. The divergent

Fi-r. ;l

300 fi

Ventral view of male bursa and spicules.

uteri lie along the axis of the body, each ending in a short

weak ovijector. The vagina is very short, lying transversely
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to the axis of the body and opening in tlic anterior half of the

body 4'tJ5 nun. from the cephalic end.

Spicules.—The two spicules arc equal and similar ; the

cephalic end for 0'3 mm. is thickened, the rest of its length is

filamentous and bends sli<:;htly in its course. The length of

the Sfiicule is 1*43 mm. Tliere is no accessory piece. The
spicules end in fine points.

Fi-'. 4.

300 H

Lateral view of male bursa.

The Mide Bursa.—The bursa is not divided disfinctly info

hit'-ral and dorsal lobes. It is funnel-shaped, ()()') mm. in

length and 0"72 mm. in maximum breadth. The genital

cone protrudes freely into the cavity of the bursa (fig. 3).

The two ventral rays are short and lie closely parallel to one

another. The externd-lateral ray arises close to the ventral

rays, and is widely separated from the niedio-lateral and
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postero-lateral rays. The conimon trunk of tiie latter two

rays is only clivii-lcil in its terminal halt'. The two rays lie

close to each other ; they are plumb at the seat of bitiireation,

and they become suddenly constricted, terminating in fine

points (tig. 4).

The externo-doisal rays arise from the common trunk of

the dorsal ray 0"2 mm. from its origin. These rays are of

practically the same thickness throughout, having blunt conical

Via. 5. Fijr. 6.

SO y"

300 /J

Fig. 5.—Side view of female tail.

Fiof. 6.—Ova.

ends that fall considerably shoit of the edge of the bur.<a.

The dorsal ray is 0*53 mm. long ; it bifurcates in the ter-

minal O'l mm. Each branch is tridigitate. The two lateral

digitations lie close together, while the inner branch is widely

separated from the rest.

Genital Cone.—The genital cone is elongated and is almost

cylindrical when viewed from the ventral or dorsal surface.

Viewed laterally it is cone-shaped. The length of the cone is
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027 mill. Two small pai)illa3 lie on cither side of the cloacal

opening.

Female Tail.—The posterior end of the body of the female
is frequently twisted, so that the anus may be seen j)iactically

on the dorsal surface of the body. The length of the tail is

0*52 mm. (tig. 5).

Ova.—The ova seen in the uterus of the female measure
60 /i in length and 36 fi in breadth. They frequently contain
two or three segments, rarely a morula (fig. 6).

Habitat.—Small intestine of Tapirus indicus^ Malay States
(died in London).

Discussion.

The genus Drachyclonus is closely allied to Necator^
differing from it mainly by the following:

—

Bvachychlonus.
. Kecdtor.

Dorsal ray bifurcated uear its tip. ])orsal ray divided almost to base.

Externo-tlorsal ray not narrowed Exteriio-dorsal ray narrowed at
at its origin. its origin.

Spicules not barbed at tbeir tip. Spicules barbed at their tip.

The genus Brachyclonus may bo defined as follows :

—

Braciiyclonus, Rail. & Henry, 1910.

Bunostominse. Mouth-capsule with the dorsal cone freely

projecting into the mouth-cavity. Mouth-opening guarded
with two chitinous plates. There are four chitinous teeth or

lancets springing from the floor of the mouth—two ventral and
two dorsal on either side of the dorsal cone. The caudal

bursa is symmetrical. The dorsal ray divides near its end and
each of its divisions is tiidigitate. The externo-dorsal ray

sjjrings from the undivided trunk of the dorsal ray. The
vulva is placed in the anterior half of the body.

Type-species, Brnchijclonus indicus, Kail. & Henry, I'JIO.

No other species belonging to this genus has been
described.

KliFEKENXi:.

IiAILLIKT & IIknuy. lUlO. "Qiiel([ui'3 Helmiiithi-- nuuveaux on peu
ccMinus du groupc dcti Bunoatomieud.' UuU. de lu Soc. de ratliu-

logie Eiuiique, tome iii. no. 5.

Ann. (0 Maj. J. llht. Ser. 0. Vol, x. K;
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XXXI.— On O-walilocriiz a wisei, a new Nematode from the

" Saki " MonLij. By F. Philpot, M.Sc*

A FEW specimens of a sinnll bui^afce nematode, sent to

Piofessor Lei per by Dr. Wise, now Surgeon-General of

Trinidad, were collected t'roin the " sackawinki " monkey in

British Guiana, belong apparently to an undescribed species

of the genus ihtcaldocruzia, Travassos, which has hitherto

been recorded only from re[)tilian and amphibian hosts.

Fif?. 2.

Fijr. I.

Fig. 1.

Fig. 2.

-Head of female.

-Tail of feiuale.

The parasites are veiy small, delicate forms, tlie female

measuring 9'8 mm. by 0'06 mm., the male G*4 mm. by
0'05 mm. The head is surronnded by a cuticular collar of

equal diameter throughout its length and sliowing transverse

markings ; in the female it measures 004:7 mm. long by
0'035 mm. broad, in the male 043 mm. long by 020 mm.
broad. The mouth-aperture is simple, surrounded by three

* From the Ilelininthological Department, i^ondon F^cli ol of Tropical

^tedicine.
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smull li|).s. The cuticle of the body slio\v.s very Hue trans-

verse stiiations.

Female.—Tlie tiuterior end oE the body Is taperins^ and

curved. The excretory pore lies at a distance of 0*11)3 uim.

from the anterior end of the body, just behind the nerve-ring.

Fig. 3.

Male bursa, dorsnl view.

The vulva is transverse, without prominent lips, lyinf; 1-9 mm.
from the posterior end. The ovijectors are strongly deve-

loped, the uteri diverfrpnt, containing thin-shelled segniented

ecrgs, which measure 0'028 x O'OjI mm. Posteriorly the body
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is cnt off almost transversely, and bears a delicate cuticular

spine ; the anus is 0*002 mm. from the end of the spine.

Male.—The bursa is trilobod, the lateral lobes measuring

in side-view about 0*15 mm. broad by 0*054 mm. lonj^ : the

median dorsal lobe is small and triangular. The ventro-

ventral and ventral rays lie close together and are approxi-

mately of equnl thickness ; the externo-lateral is separate,

thinner than the ventrals, and directed outwards ; the median
and postero-lateral are close, equal in thickness to the ventrals,

Fisr. 4.

Male bursa, lateral view.

and directed outwards. The externo-dorsal arises from the

base of the dorsal, and does not quite reach the edge of the

bursa. The dorsal ray is broad at the base, becoming
narrower after the origin o£ the externo-dorsal ; near the

distal end it bifurcates, each ray giving rise to three branches.

The spicules measure 0*106 mm. long, are twisted, divided

into four branches at the distal end j there is no accessory

piece.
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lUHLKMJltAPHlCAL NOTICK.

P)'aclical Zouloi/i/ for Medical nnd Janinr Students. I{j- J. D. F.

(in,riii{isr and C. vox ISondk. I'p. xi-f-^-O, Ido text finjures.

Edinburgh: E. and S. Livingstone, r.»22. Price \os. net.

Tins hook is intended for etudents of elementary zoolojrj', and, ae it

is designed especially for use in South Africa, it includes directions

for the study not only of animals commonly used in laboratories in

this country, but also of certain South African types. Each alter-

nate page is left l)Iank for the reception of the .student's notfs and
drawings. The numerous illustrations are, with few exceptions,

original, and are clear and well reproduced.

The treatment is on strictly traditional lines, and the work is

more likely to be useful in South Africa than in this country, where
it is hardly likely to displace the well-tried text-books now in use.

Only two South African types are described in detail—namely, the

crawfish, Jasua, and the platana, or clawed toad, Xenopiis. In the

accounts of these we find some very surprising statements indeed.

For instance, it is stated that in Jasns there arc no appendages on

tlio last abdominal somite (p. 94), and the autennulc of the same
animal is described as follows :

—" Tlio protopodite is two jointed,

the ondopodite is a single two-jointed rod terminating in two small

flagella, and the cxopodit^ is absent" (p. 102).

PROCEEDINGS OF LEARNED SOCIETIES.

OEOLOfUCAL SOCIETY.

Ai)ril 12th, 1!»22.— Prof. A. C. Seward, Sc.D., F.R.S., President,

and afterwards Dr. II. H. Thomas, V.P.O.S., in the Chair.

The following communications were read :

—

1. ' ( )n a Collection of Carboniferous Plants from Peru.' Dy
Albert Charles Seward, Sc.D., F.K.S., Pres.G.S.

The plants described by the Author were collected by Mr. J. A.

Douglas in 1911 from coal-bearing strati on the south side of the

Peninsula of Pamcas, a few miles S(Uith of Pisco on the coast of

Peru. Although the specimens are few in number and for the

greater i>art fnigmentary, they are of considerable interest: they

demonstrate the oecvwrence on the coast of Peru of Carboniferous

strata ; whether the plants should l>e referred to an I'pjier or a

Lower hori/on is not certain. Hitlnrto no fossiliferous Paheozoic

rocks have been recorded from the Peruvian coast.
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2. ' The Geological History of the Genus Stratiotes : an Account

of the Evdlutioiiaiv Changes which have occurred within the

Genus during the Tertiary and Quaternarj' Eras.' By Miss Marjorie

Elizabeth Jane Chandler. (Communicated by Mrs. E. M. Iteid,

13.Sc., F.L.S., F.G.S.)

Stratiotes, a monotypic genus of European and West Asian

water-plants, is the descendant of a line of ancestors which can be

ti-aced back to the Eocene. The seeds have long been known
in the fossil state as Folliculites, Paradoxocar^nis, etc., but their

relationship with Stratiotes was not recognized until 1896. For
many years the subject was in hopeless confusion, because the

species were ill-dellned and the types and tj'pe-localities lost or

inadequately studied.

The recent seed is first investigated, and an account then given

of the modifications which have occurred in the genus since the

Eocene Period. Nine species are described or redefined, of w^hich

S. aloides alone is still living. Seven of them appear to constitute

links in an evolutionary chain which terminates in the recent

plant, while two perhaps represent a branch-line of evolution,

distinguished by certain peculiarities of form and raphe.

As the fossil species occur in great abundance, and as several of

them are widespread geographically, while each seems to have a

limited range in time, there is a hope that Stratiotes may prove of

value in the correlation of isolated freshwater deposits in Europe.

May 10th, 1922.—Prof. A. C. Seward, Sc.D., F.R.S.,

President, in the Chair.

The following communications were read :

—

1. ' The Lower Carboniferous Succession in the Settle District

and along the line of the Craven Faults.' By Prof. Edmund
Johnston Garwood, Sc.D., F.R.S., V.P.G.S., and Miss Edith

Goodyear, B.Sc, F.G.S.

For some years past the problem presented by the marked

change in the character of the LoAver Carboniferous rocks in the

neighbourhood of the Craven Faults has attracted the attention of

geologists. This change w^as attributed by the late Mr. K. H.
Tiddeman to faulting along the line of the Craven Faults during

the deposition of the beds, w^hile Prof. J. E. Marr has suggested

that the special ' knoll-reef ' structures characteristic of the beds

lying south of the faults, are the result of earth-movements

of post- Carboniferous date. An essential feature of the problem

is the marked and sudden change in the character of the faunas,

m the neigh)K)urhood of the Middle Craven Fault, east of Settle.

The present communication records an attempt to solve the

problem by the method of detailed mapping of definite faunal

horizons.

Two distinct faeies can be recognized in the district, which may
be denominated the North Country type and the South Country

type respectively. The standard succession adopted for the North
Country tj'pe is the zonal sequence already established for West-
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niorland, the South Country type beini; reprfseiited by the
' knoll-reef ' limestone, Pendleside Series, and Rowland Shak's.

The distriet surveyed ineludes the area between the Dent Fault

and the valley of the Wharfe, south of a line drawn east and
west through liibhlehead. Sbirting from this line, tlie northern

faeies has l)een traced to its southernmost limit, and tlie exact

p)sition, wlic-re the change to the southern faeies tiikes place, has

been aseeitained. The results may Ixj summarized as follows :

—

(1) The whole of the country n(n-th of the North Craven Fault

belongs to the North Country type, and includes the general

succession betwen the Miclwlinia Zone and the Main or Great

Limestone. The district was submerged considerably later than

the Sliap-Itavenstonedale area, the suljmergence over the greater

part of the district not occurring until the XematophyJhim-ininus
sub-zone was being laid down. The Ijeds, as a whole, show a

deejjcr-water origin than those of corres])onding liorizons in West-
morland. This is especiall}' notewortliy in the case of the Lower
Dihunopliyllum sub-zone. There is no Bryozoa liand, but the

Porcellanous Bed which also occurs at that horizon is taken as the

base of D,. The Main Limestone, too, is much less fossiliferous

than is the case in Wensleydale. Both the Cyrtina-sepiosa Band
and the Girvfinella Nodular Band are well developed, and con-

stitute admirable horizons for mapping. A second Nodular B:ind

occurs in the Jjowcy Lonsclalia Betl, which has a wide geographical

range ; it is due to a special organic structure, and may be cor-

related with the Oxford Limestone of Northumberland. The
horizon of the Hardraw Shale is characterized by Froilucfux

puf/ilis round Ingleborough and by Voaidonomya hrcheri in

Wensleydale. The sjiecimens of the latter fossil found at Budle in

Northumberland probably occur at this horizon.

(2) The strip of country between the faults belongs also, as a

whole, to the North Country type, and marks the southern margin of

the North-Western Province. The 0)-ionast)-(ea Band forms an

important horizon here, and represents the summit of the Hardraw-
Scar Limestone round Ingleborough ; below it occurs a ]5ryozoa-

Band characterized by Athyris laiuellosa which, near Malliam,

contains a special fauna with Codaster, cu])-corals and trilobites.

The area is traversed by numerous normal faults trending usually

north-westwards and south-eastwards ; but, near Ingleton, the

beds are repeated on themselves b}- thrusts. Dolomitization occurs

in connexion with the faulting, and secondary quartz-crystals

have developed in the limestone near planes of movement, and in

association with the unconformity.

(3) At three places, l^etween the faults, patches of rock occur,

belonging to the South Country tyjx;. In ^Feal-Bank C^uarry

(Ingleton) a wedge-shaped mass of coal and shale occurs in lime-

stone of D, age, and iinme<liately east of Settle 'knoll-reef'

limestone with characteristic fossils occupies the southern sloj)es of

High Hill ; while at Bonlley occurs an extensive outlier of Bowland
Shale, against which .several horizons, l>elonging to the northern

faoics. terminate abrnpllv \\\i\\ flisfordanl dip .-ind slriko.
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The change in the faunas is everywhere accomimnied by a

litliologieal change. This chanije is always abrupt, and usually

takes place along the line of the Middle Craven Fault; but, even

where the southern facies occurs in the strip between the faults,

the change is equally sudden. There is no gradual transition

anywhere between the northern and the southern facies, and there

is no evidence that the change was intluenced by faulting during

Lower Carboniferous times.

(4) The ' knoll-reef ' limestone undoubtedly represents a

special type of de})Osit, as suggested b\' Tiddenian ; but quaqua-

versal dips have been developed in beds belonging to different

horizons, and Prof. jNIarr's contention is borne out by the occurrence

of ' knolls ' in the northern succession in the neighbourhood of the

faults, notably at Greenhow, Coldstones, and Toft Gate, where
the Cyrtina Band, tlie Lower Lonsdalia Bed, and the Orionasircea

Band have been folded into three sejiarate domes along the

northern margin of tlie North Craven Fault.

The Authors suggest that the two facies were laid down some
distiince apart, that they have been brought together by thrusting,

that the i)atches of rock belonging to the southern ty])e, which lie

between the faults, are portions of an overthrust mass from the

south which have escaped denudation, and that the Middle Craven

Fault is a normal fault which took place subsequent to the

thrusting.

2. ' The Miocene of Ceylon.' By Edward James Wayland,
Assoc. K.C.S., F.G.S,, and Arthur Morley Davies, D.Sc, Assoc.

K.C.S., F.G.S.

Arenaceous and calcareous strata of Miocene age are found (1)

over an extensive area in the north and north-west of Ceylon, from
the Jaffna Peninsula in the extreme north to Puttalam in lat. 8°N.,

and (2) in a small part of the southern coast, at Minihagalkanda.

At the latter place the beds are seen to rest upon Archaean rocks

;

but in the former area the base is not seen, and higher horizons

are represented. The whole series appears to constitute a cycle of

sedimentation, beginning and ending wdth areno-argillaceous

de])Osits, and consisting mainly of fossiliferous limestones.

The fossils consist of foraminifera, corals, echinoids, andmoUuscs.
The last are largel}" in the form of casts, exact identification of

which is ditlicult ; but they show close relations to the fossils from
Kach and Sind figured by Sowerby, and A. d' Archiac and Haime,
and also to recent Indo-Pacific forms. The lower horizon of

Minihagalkanda is characterized by Ostrea vivletl Desha3'es, and

is dated as Vindobonian (probably Tortonian) ; while tlie higher

horizon of the northern area contains Orhiculina malaharica

Carter, and may possibly be Pontian. The transgression of the

sea on the continent;il area of Southern India and Ceylon is thus

contemporaneous with its recession from the Himalayan geosyn-
rliiic, in accordancp with Hauijr's principle.
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Since my paper on the Tanganyika Cichlidae (Ann. & Mag.
Nat. Hist. (9) v. 1920, p. 33), I have published revisions of

those of Lakes Edward and Kivu (Ann. & ]\Iag. Nat. Hist.

(9) viii. 1921, p. G32), of Nyassa (P. Z. S. 1921, p. 675), of

L. Victoria (P. Z. S. 1922, p. 157), and of ^ladagascar (Ann.

& Mag. Nat. Hist. (9) v. 1920, p. 422). There remain the

Syrian and African Cichlids outside the Great Lakes, and
it is the object of the present paper to give some account of

these.

Synojjsis of the Genera.

I. Articular surface for upper pharyngeals formed by parivsphenoid, or

pnrasphenoid and prootics ; scales cycloid or feebly deuticulate.

A. rharyn<^eal apophysis, when distinct, longitudinally compressed,
with trausverso articular surface.

1 . Teeth usually not conical.

Outer teeth bicuspid, inner tricuspid (some or

all sometimes conical in adults of certain

species) ; lower pharyngeal subtriangular .. 1. 'I'ilupia.

Teeth setiform, with expanded tips, forming very •

broad bands ; lower pharyngeal spoou-sliaped. '2. Chili)rhri>uiif.

Ann. i& Mag. N. lIL^t. 8cr. 9. Vol. x. 17
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2. Teeth conical or cuspidate, in 3 to 5 series ; frontal region

humped ; maxillary exposed 3. Cyphotilapia.

3. Teeth conical.

a. Occipital crest not extending forward to anterior end of

interorbital region.

a. Upper lateral line well separated from dorsal fin.

Fourth \ertebra with inferior apophyses ; lower
jaw strongly projecting 4. Parachromis.

Third vertebra with inferior apophyses ; lower
jaw not or scarcely projecting 5. Pelmatochromis.

li. Upper lateral line contiguous to dorsal fin.

6. Nannochromis.
b. Occipital crest extending forward in advance of interorbital

region ; teeth small, forming broad bauds.

7. Ilderochromis.

B. Pharyngeal apophysis strong, ending in a liat triangular or ovate

articular surface; teeth conical; lower lateral line long.

8. Tylochromis.

II. Articular surface for upper pharyngeals formed by parasphenoid
in the middle and basioccipital at sides.

A. Three anal spines.

1. Teeth conical or compressed, with or without cusps, not
incisor-like.

a. Third vertebra with inferior apophyses.

Teeth conical, maiuly uniserial ; middle pairs

more or less enlarged; maxillary narrow,

curved 9. Ilemichromis.

Teeth in 2 or more series, conical or compressed,

unicuspid, or outer bicuspid and inner tri-

cuspid , 10. Hajilochromis.

b. Fourth vertebra with inferior apophyses.

Apophyses of fourth vertebra united below

;

pharyngeal teeth stout, blunt 11. Saryochromis.

Apophyses of fourth vertebra small, paired

;

pharjTigeal teeth slender 12. SerranochroDiis.

2. Teeth incisor-like, rather broad, entire or slightly notched.

13. Steatocrauus.

B. Four or more anal spines ; strong anterior canines.

14. LamiU'oloyus.

1. TiLAPiA, A. Smith, 1840.

Regan, Ann. & Mag. Nat. Hist. (9) v. 1920, p. 37.

This genus includes about 50 species from Africa and

Syria ; it corresponds to Boulenger's section I. (scales

cycloid or feeV)ly denticulate), with the following excep-

tions :

—

1. T. auromarginata [Otopharynx).

2. T. avails {=.HaplocIiromis moffati).
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3. 7\ steinduchnei'i {^ Saryochroinis ine/luii(/i + l/aplo-

chrumis ucullceps).

1. T. wooHHuiiti (^=. Hiiplochroniis smitfiii).

5. T. jallie.

(J. T. Iiumilis.

1 have not seen examples oi the laNt two speeies, but
l)roI)al)ly tliey should be phiced in Udplocliromis.

Siuee the publieation of liouleujjcr's Catak>gue a uuuiber
of speeies have been described from Soutli Al'riea bv
(iilelirist and Thompson (Ann. S. Afric, Mus. xi.).

Of these T. switrstra, niackeani, sykesii, druryi, and
kirLliami ajjpear to be nearly related to each other and to

T. melanojiUura ; T. intermedia and T. sheshekensis may be
synonyms of T. andersonii, and T. arnoldi may be a synonym
of T. iiiitulensis. T. ado/Ji, Steind. (Denkschr. Akad. Wien,
cxii. 1916, p. 8Ji, pi. v.), from E. Africa, does not seem to be
distinct from T. nilotica.

2. Chilociikomis, Bouleng., 1902
(type C. dujjoiiti, Bouleng.).

Differs from Tilapia in tlie dentition, in the pharyngeals,

which are formed as in Cijutlioplianjax, and in the phaiyngeal
apophysis, which appears to have the same structure as in

Otopharyiix.

A single species from Portuguese Congo.

3. Cypuotilapia, Regan, 1920
(type Paratilupia fronlusa, Bouleng.).

Kegan, Aun. & Mag. Nat. Ili^t. (9) v. p. 43.

Two species : one from Tanganyika, the other from tiie

Upper Congo.

4. Pakachromis, gen. nov.

(type Heinicliroinis sacer, Gunth.).

Articular surface for upper pliaryngeals formed by paia-

si)henoid only. Vertebr;e29; fourth with a pair of ajiophyses

which unite below. Mouth terminal; lower jaw strongly

projecting ; teetli in jaws conical, in 2 to 4 series, outer

largest; pharyngeal teeth conical, the middle ones raiher

strong and lilunt. Scales cycloid (30-32). Dorsal XIV
10-11. Anal III 8-9.

A single species from the Lake of Galilee.

17*
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5. Pelmatochromis, Steind., 1894
(type P. buettikoferi, Steiud.).

Articular surface for upper pliaryngeals formed by para-

splieuoid only. Vertebrae 25 to 27 ; third with apophyses

which unite below. Mouth terminal ; lower jaw not or l)ut

little projecting ; teeth conical, in 2 or more series. Scales

cycloid. Dorsal XIII-XVIII 7-12. Anal 111 6-9.

Congo and West Africa.

In addition to species 4 to 21 of Bouleuger's Catalogue,

this genus includes :

—

Paratilapia cerasogaster, Bouleug.

,, dorsalis, Pellegr.

,, corbali, Bouleng.

„ thomasi, BouJeng.

„ longipinnis, Nichols & Griscom (?= P. nigro-

fasciatus).

? Hemichromis schwebischi, Sauv.

I suspect that the last may be a Pelmatochromis related to

P. yuentlieri.

6. Nannochromis, Pellegr., 1904.

Scarcely distinct from Pelmatochromis.

Three species from the Congo.

7. Heterochromis, gen. nov.

(type Paratilapia multidens, Pellegr.)

.

Pharyngeal apophysis formed by parasphenoid. Occipital

crest very strong, extending forward in advance of inter-

orbital region. Jaws with broad bands of small conical

teeth. Pharyngeal teeth conical, those in the middle strong

and blunt. Scales more or less distinctly denticulate, large

(29-30). Dorsal XIV 14-15. Anal III 8-9.

A single species from the Congo, which is well dis-

tinguished from all otlier African Ciciilidae by the dentition,

the shape of the head, the scaly soft dorsal and anal fins,

and the separation of the lateral lines by three rows of

scales. Paratilapia wenodon, Nichols & Griscom, is a

synonym.
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8. Tylochromis, Regan, 1920
(type Pelmalochromis Jendnki, Steind.).

One «j)ccM('s from Tanganvika and seven from the Congo
and West Africa {rf. llegau, Ann. & Mag. N. 11. (9) v.

1920, p. 163).

9. Hemiciiromis, Peters, 1857
(type //. fasciatus, Peters).

Tliis genus, with 2 species from Africa, differs slightly

from Htiplochromis in the dentition and in the structure of

the maxillary.

10. Haplochromis, Hilgcnd., 1888
(type H. obliquidens, llilgend.).

Regan.P. Z.S. 1922, p. IGO.

Numerous species in Victoria and Nyassa; the species

not peculiar to the Great Lakes all belong to the subgenus
C'tenoc/iromis, Pfelfer, with an outer series of bicusi)id

or conical teeth and one or more inner scries of tricuspid or

couical teeth. They may be arranged as follows :

—

I. S. Africa (Zambesi and southwards).

A. Soft dorsal with 12-15 rays; pharyngeal teeth obtusely conical.

1. Depth of proeorbilal not greater than diameter of eye.

Scales on chest ratlier small ; 6 scales between
pectoral and pelvic fins 1. giardi.

Scales on chest larger ; 3 or 4 between pectoral and
pelvic fins 2. yibhiceps.

2. Depth of prseorbital a little greater than diameter of eye.

3. SDiithii.

3. Depth of praeorbital much greater than diameter of eye.

4. fredcrici.

B. Soft dorsal with 8 to 12 rays.

1. or 7 series of scales on cheek.

Caudal truncate 5. jidler.

Caudal rounded 6. humilis.

2, 3 to 5 series of scales on cheek.
a. Maxillary extending to between nostril and eye ; caudal

peduncle longer than deep 7. acuticeps.

b. Maxillary about reaching vertical from anterior edge of eye.

a. 32 scales in a longitudinal series; caudal peduncle longer
than deep.

Pharyngeal teeth of 2 median series strong, sub-
conical ; rest small, compressed, hooked 8. muUiocellattis,

Lower pharyngeal with a group of stout, blunt
teetii 9. darluiffi.
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/3. 20 to 30 scales in a longitudinal series; caudal peduncle

not longer than deep.

Scales on chest rather small ; 5 or 6 scales between
pectoral ami pelvic fins 10. swynnerto7ii.

Scales on chest larger ; 3 or 4 (rarely o) scales be-

tween pectoral and pelvic fins 11. moffatt.

II. Congo.
A. 4 or o scales from origin of dorsal to lateral line.

10-13 gill-rakers on lower part of anterior arch.

D. XTV-XVI 10-11, A. Ill 6-7 12. fasciafus.

7 or 8 gill-rakers on lower part of anterior arch.

I). XV-XVI 8-10. A. Ill 7 13. stigmatogenys.

7 gill-rakers on lower part of anterior arch. D. XII 9.

A. Ill 6 14. oligacanthus.

B. 6 or 7 scales from origin of dorsal to lateral line ; 10-12
gill-rakers on lower part of anterior arch. D. XV-XVII
8-10. A. Ill 7-8. Cheek covered with scales.

, 15. moerue7isu.

C. 8 or 9 scales from origin of dorsal to lateral line; 10 gill-

rakers on lower part of anterior arcli. D. (XVI) XVII-XIX
8-9. A. Ill 7-8. Lower part of cheek naked.

16. j)dlyacanthus.

III. North and East Africa; Syria.

A. Caudal peduncle much longer than deep . . 17. fuelhhorni.

B. Caudal peduncle about as long as deep.

1. Lower part of cheek naked 18. pectoralis.

2. Cheek covered with scales.

a. 3 or 4 scales between pectoral and pelvic fins ; teeth in

3 or 4 series.

30 scales in a longitudinal series 19. gigliolii.

25 to 2S scales in a longitudinal series 20. multicolor.

h. 5 to 9 scales between pectoral and pelvic fins.

a. Pharyueeal teeth small and compressed, the middle ones

sometimes larger and subconical.

Teeth in 2 series. D. XIII-XV 9-10. A. Ill

8-9. 29 or 30 scales in a longitudinal series . . 21. bloyeti.

Teeth in 3 or 4 series. D. XIV-XV 10. A. Ill

8-10. 30 scales in a longitudinal series 22. wingatii.

Teeth in 3 or 4 series. D. XIV-XVI 10-11. A.

Ill 9-11. 31 to 34 scales in a longitudinal

series 23. desfontainesii.

(i. Middle phar^-ngeal teeth stout and blunt.

Teeth in 2 or 3 series. D. XIV 9. A. Ill 8. 28

scales in a longitudinal series 24. Jlavii-josephi.

1. Haplochrotnis giardi, VeWegr., 1904.

Tilapia giardi, Bouleng. Cat. Afr. Fish. iii. p. 221, fig. 144.

Pandilajna carlottce, Bouleng. t.c. p. 353, fig. 239.

Total length 255 mm.; three specimens examined.

Zambesi.
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2. Haplocfiromis ffibbiceps, Bouleng., 1911.

Paratilapia fjibbicfp$, l^uleng. Cat. Afr. Fish. iii. p. 354, fig. 240.

Total leng:th 200 mm.; types examined.
L. Nfijami Basin.

3. Haplochromis smithii, Castelu., 18G1.

Tilapia woosnami, Bouleng. Cat. Afr. P'ish. iii. p. 212, fig. 137.

Paratilapia smithii, Rouleng. t. c. p. 357, tig. 242.

Pelmatochroinin roditstus, flilchr. & Tbouip. Ann. S. Afric. Mus. xi.

1918, p. 53H, tig. 154.

Total length 277 ram.; four specimens, including the type

of T. ivoosnami.

L. Ngarai Basin and Southern Rhodesia.

4. Haplochromis frederici, Casteln., 18G1.

Paratilapia frederici, Bouleng. Cat. Afr. Fish. iii. p. 355, fig. 24) .

Total length 210 mm.; two specimens examined.
L. Ngami Basin.

5. Haplochromis Jalia, Bouleng., 1896.

Tilapia jallce, Bouleng. Cat. .Afr. Fish. iii. p. 213.

Total length 75 mm.
Upper Zambesi.

6. Haplochromis humilis, Steind., 18G6.

Tilapia humilis, Bouleng. Cat. .\fr. Fish. iii. p. 213.

Total length 115 mm.
Angola.

7. Haplochromis acuticeps, Steind., 18G6.

Tilapia steindachneri (part.), Bouleng. Cat. Afr. Fish, iii, p. 209.

Tilapia acuticeps (part.), Bouleng. t.c. p. 218, fig. 141.

Tilapia luculla, Bouleng. t. c. p. 224, fig. 146.

? Tilapia ranisat/i, Gilchr. & Thomps. .\nn. S. Afric. Mus. xi. 1918,

p. 601, fig. 129.

Depth of body 3 to 3^ in the length, length of head
about 3. Snout with straight or slightly convex profile,

once to 1^ diameter of eye, which is 3<\ to 4^ in length of

head, equal to or greater than depth of prseorbital or cheek;

interorbital with 4^ to 5 in length of head. Jaws equal
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anteriorly ; maxillary extending to between nostril and eye;

an outer' scries of bicuspid teeth, followed by 1 or 2 series

of smaller tricuspid teetli ; 30 to 50 teeth in outer series of

upper jaw. 3 to 5 series of scales on cheek. 8 to 10 gill-

rakers on lower part of anterior arch. Pharyngeal teeth

small, compressed, hooked. Scales cycloid or finely den-

ticulate, 30 to 33 in a longitudinal series, 4 or 5 from origin

of dorsal to lateral line, 6 to 8 between pectoral and pelvic

fins. Dorsal XIV-XVI 9-12; last spine J^ to f length of

head. Anal III 7-9 ; third spine stronger than and as long

as last dorsal. Pectoral g to | head, not reaching anal.

Caudal rounded. Caudal peduncle H to 1^ a« long as deep.

Greyish ; an opercular spot ; soft dorsal and caudal with

series of small spots.

Angola. Zambesi ?

Seven specimens, 70 to 125 mm. in total length, from the

LucuUa and Que Rivers.

8. Haplochromis multioceUatns, Bouleng.

Pelmutochromis multwccl/afus, Bouleng. Cat. Afr. Fish. iii. p. 409,

fig. 279.

Very near H. darlinyi^ differing as follows :—Pharyngeal

teeth small, compressed, hooked, only those of the 2 median

series enlarged, stout, subconical. Pectoral f length of

head. Caudal peduncle only slightly longer than deep.

Luculla River, Angola.

The type measures 120 mm. in total length.

9. Haplochromis darlingi, Bouleng.

Pehiatochromis darllngi, Bouleng. Cat. Afr. Fish. iii. p. 410, fig. 280.

ParatUapia arnoldi, Gilchr. & Thouipe. Ann. S. Afric. Mus. xi. 1918,

p. 521.

Depth of body 2f to 3 in length, length of head about 3.

Snout a little longer than diameter of eye, which is 3§ in

length of head, greater than prseorbital depth, about equal

to depth of cheek ; interorbital width 4| to 5 in length of

head. Jaws equal anteriorly; maxillary extending to ver-

tical from anterior edge of eye ; teeth conical, triscriai, 50 to

60 in outer series of upper jaw. 4 series of scales on cheek.

7 to 10 gill-rakers on lower part of anterior arch. Middle

pharyngeal teeth stout and obtuse. Scales cycloid or feebly

denticulate, 32 in a longitudinal series, I from origin of

dorsal to lateral line, 6 between pectoral and pelvic fins.
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Dorsal XH-XAI 11-12 ; last spine from less than i? to

nearly i length of head. Anal III 7-8; third spine

stronger and as long as or a little shorter than last dorsal.

Pectoral ^ to ^ head, reaching vent or origin of anal.

Candal subtruncate. Caudal peduncle 1;^ to H as long as

deep. Dark cross-bars on body ; vertical fins spotted.

N.E. Rhodesia.

The type and four specimens of 110 to 125 ram. received

as P. arnulili.

10. Haplochromis sivynnertoni, Bouleng., 1907.

Tilapiu sui/nuertoni, Bouleng. Cat. Afr. Fish. iii. p. 219, fig. 142.

Very near H. mojfati, differing as follows :—Scales on

chest smaller, 5 or G between pectoral and pelvic fins

;

15 dorsal spines ; pectoral | length of head ; caudal sub-

truncate instead of fully rounded ; males with 2 to •!• ocelli

on anal fin. This species is still closer to H. calUpterus,

Giinth., of L. Nyassa and toH. burtoni, Giiuth., of Tangan-
yika. It differs from H. bloyeti, Sauv., of Tanganyika
Territory, principally in having 4 series of teeth.

Buzi H., Portuguese E. Africa.

The types measure 85 to 95 mm. in length.

11. Ilaplochromis moffati, Casteln., 18G1.

Tilapia ovalis (Steind., 1866), Bouleng. Cat. Afr. Fish, iii, p. 208,

fig. 133.

Ilaplochromis moffati, Bouleng. t. c. p. 300, fig. 204.

rarafilnpia luebberti (Ililgend., 1902), Bouleng. t. c, p. 350.

Depth of body 2.\ to 3 in length, length of head 2§ to

nearly 3. Snout as long as or longer than diameter of eye,

Mhich is 3^ to 5 in length of head, equal to or greater than

prpeorbital depth, in adult less than depth of cheek ; inter-

orbital width 4 to 5 in length of head. Jaws equal or lower

projecting ; maxillary about reaching vertical from anterior

edge of eye; teeth conical or cuspidate, in 3 to 5 series,

3G to GO in outer series of upper jaw. 3 to 5 series of

scales on cheek. 7 to 10 gill-rakers on lower part of

anterior arch. Pharyngeal teeth small. Scales cycloid

or denticulate, 26 to 30 in a longitudinal series, 3 to 5 from

origin of dorsal to lateral line, 3 or 4 (rarely 5) between
pectoral and pelvic fins. Dorsal XIII-XV 9-11 j last spine

J to i length of head. Anal III 8-10. Pectoral shorter
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than liead, not reacliing anal. Caudal rounded. Caudal
peduncle as long as deep. Body with or without dark cross-

bars ; sometimes a lateral band : an opercular spot; a bar across

praeorbital ; vertical fins usually spotted; dorsal dark-edged.

South Africa to Katanga and Rhodesia.

Numerous examples up to 120 ram. in total length.

12. Haplochroynis fasciatus, Perugia, 1902.

Tilapinfasciata, T^onlen<?. Cat. Afr. Fish. iii. p. 215, fig. 139.

? Paratilnpia toddi, Bouleng. t. c. p. 327.

Total length 105 mm. The type of P. toddi measures
150 mm.
Lower Congo : Kasai R. ?

13. Haplochroinis stigmatogenys, Bouleng., 1913.

Tilnpia stigmntogenrjs, Bouleng. Cat. Afr. Fish. iii. p. 226, fig. 148.

Total length 105 mm.
Upper Congo.

14. Haplochromis oligacanthus, sp. n.

Depth of body 3 in length, length of head 2f. Snout
shorter thau diameter of eye, which is 3 in length of head,

twice prpeorbital depth, and 1^ interorbital width. Jaws
equal anteriorly ; maxillary extending to below anterior

edge of eye ; teeth cuspidate, in 3 or 4 series ; 46 in outer

series of upper jaw. 5 series of scales on cheek. 7 gill-

rakers on lower part of anterior arch. 28 scales in a longi-

tudinal series, 4 from origin of dorsal to lateral line, 8 between
pectoral and pelvic fins. Dorsal XII 9; last spine \ length

of head. Anal III 6. Pectoral f head. Caudal rounded,
subtruncate. Caudal peduncle deeper than long. Dark
cross-bars and an interrupted lateral band ; an opercular

spot ; a blackish vertical bar below anterior part of eye,

broadening on lower jaw ; series of small spots on soft

dorsal.

Banghi, Ubanghi R.

A single specimen, 47 ram. long, presented by Mons. A.
Baudon ; it differs from young H. stigmatogenys in the

larger eye and fewer dorsal spines.

15. Haplochromis moeruensis, Bouleng., 1899.

Haplochromis vioeruensis, Bouleng. Cat. Afr. Fish. iii. p. 307, fig. 207.

Total length 95 mm.
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Ti. ATwcru.

In tlic eiglit examples in the liritisli Miiseuni (Natural
History), including the figured type, I count 10 to 12 gill-

rakers on the lower part of the anterior arch, lioulenger
gives the number as 7 to 10, and it seems probable that his

original material included examples of //. stiymatoyenys.

16. Haplochromis polyacanthus, Bouleng., 1899.

Tilapni stonnaii, I»oiileng. Cat. Afr. Fish. iii. p. 227, fifr. 14'J.

Tilupia poll/acanthus, Bouleng. t. c. p. 247, tig. 1G5.

Total length 1 15 mra.
Upper Congo and L. Mweru.
In this well-marked species the nuchal and pectoral scales

are very small, the lower part of the cheek is naked, and the
teeth are in several series. Of the six examples I have
examined three have 17 dorsal spines, two 18, and one 19.

17. Haplochromis fuellehornii , Hilgend. & Pappenh., 1903.

Tilapia fuellehorm, Bouleng. Cat. Afr. Fish. iii. p. 222.

Apparently distinguished from other East African species

by having the caudal peduncle much longer than deep.

Total length 4-3 mm.
Lake Rukwa.

18. Haplochromis pectoralis, Pfeff., 1893.

TUapia pectoralisy Bouleng. Cat. Afr. Fish. iii. p. 237, fig. 150.

Depth of body nearly 3 in length, length of head 2f.
Snout as long as diameter of eye, which is 3 in length of

head, twice depth of prreorbital, greater than depth of cheek
;

interorbital width 4^ in lieaRl. Jaws equal anteriorly
;

maxillary extending to vertical from anterior edge of eye ;

teeth cuspidate, in 4 series in upper jaw, 3 in lower, 40 in

outer series of upper jaw. 3 series of scales on upper part

of cheek, which is naked below. 8 or 9 gill-rakers on lower
part of anterior arch. Pharyngeal teeth small. 30 scales

in a longitudinal series, G from origin of dor5>al to lateral

line, 6 between pectoral and pelvic fins. Dorsal (XV) XVI
8 (9) ; last spine nearly 5 length of head. Anal III 8.

Pectoral ||
length of head, reaching vent. Caudal subtrun-

cate. Caudal peduncle as long a.s deep. About ten wavy
dark cross-bars.

Tanganyika Territory.

One of the types, 03 ram. long.
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19. Haplochromis (/igliolii, Pfeff., 1896.

Ilemickromis giglioUi, Pfeffer, Tbierw. O.-Afr. Fiscbe, p. 24.

Paratilapia volmeringei., Steind. Denkscb. Akad. Wien, xcii. 191G,

p. 80, pi. ii. tig. 3.

Depth of body 3 in length, length of head 3. Snout a

little longer than diameter of eye, which is 4^ in length of

head, equal to depth of cheek, a little less than interorbital

width. Jaws equal ; maxillarj'^ extending to below anterior

edge of eye ; teeth conical or cuspidate, in 3 (or 4) series,

40 (to 54) in outer series of upper jaw. 4 series of scales

on cheek. 10 gill-rakers on lower part of anterior arch.

Pharyngeal teeth small. 30 scales in a longitudinal series,

4 from origin of dorsal to lateral line, 3 between pectoral

and pelvic fins. Dorsal XV (XVI 9) 10 ; last spine | head.

Anal III (8) 9. Pectoral | head, not reaching anal. Caudal
rounded. Caudal peduncle as long as deep. A dark lateral

band on posterior part of body.

Tanganyika Territory.

A specimen of 73 mm. from Dar-es-Salaam. The type

measures 84 mm., and that of P. volmeringei 103 mm.
Perhaps not distinct from H. moj/'ati, but as this E. African

form appears to have received two names it is maintained
until farther material is available for comparison.

20. Haplochromis multicolor, Hilgeud., 1903.

Paratilapia multicolor, Hilgend. Sitzungsb. Ges. naturf. Fr. Berlin,

1903, p. 429.

Haplochromis atrigigena (part.), Bouleng. Cat. Afr. Fisb. iii. p. 299,

fig. 203.

Distinguished from H. moffati by the broader interorbital

region, 3^ in length of head, and from H. wingatii by the

larger scales, 25 to 28 in a longitudinal series, 3 or 4 from
origin of dorsal to lateral line, and the same number between
pectoral and pelvic fins. Dorsal XIII-XV 8-10. Anal III

6-8. A continuous or interrupted lateral band.

Nile.

Numerous examples up to 70 mm. in total length, from
Alexandria to Uganda.

21. Haplochromis bloyeti, Sauvage, 1883.

nemichromii bloyeti, Sauv. Bull. Soc. Pbilom. (7) vii. p. 159.

Ctenochromis strigigena, Pfeff. Jabrb. Hamb. \\'is3. Anst. x. 1893,

p. 15.5, pi. ii. figs. .5-8.

Tilapia sparsidens, Hilgend. Zool. Jabrb. Syst. xxii. 1903, p. 408.

Paratilapia kilossana, Steind. Denkscbr. Akad. Wien, xcii. 1910,

p. 78, pi. ii. fig. 2.
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Depth of body 2$ to 3 in the length, length of head 2§ to

2|. Snout as long as or a little longer than diameter of

eye, which is 3.^ to 4 in length of head, H prseorhital depth,

from a little less to a little greater than depth of cheek
;

interorbital width 3| to 4 in length of head. JaAvs equal

anteriorly ; maxillary extending to below anterior edge of

eye ; teeth cuspidate or conical, in 2scrieSj26 to 44 in outer

series of upper jaw. 3 to 5 series of scales on ciieek. 7 to

9 gill-rakers on lower part of anterior arch. Pharyngeal
teeth small, the 2 middle series somewhat larger, subconical

in adult. 29 or 30 scales in a longitudinal series, 4 to 6
from origin of dorsal to lateral line, 5 or G between pectoral

and pelvic fins. Dorsal XIII-XV 9-10 ; last spine \ to

more than ? length ot head. Anal III 8-9 ; third spine ^
to I

head. Pectoral shorter than head, not reaching anal.

Caudal rounded or subtruncate. Caudal peduncle as long

as deep. A dark bar below eye, more distinct in males ; an
opercular spot ; series of spots on dorsal and caudal ; males

with ocelli on anal.

East Africa (Tanganyika Territory).

Nine specimens, 55 to 95 mm. long, including co-types of

the species, of C. strifjigena and of P. sparsidens.

22. Haplochromis wingatii, Bouleng., 1902,

ruratilajna winr/atii, Boiilenpf. Ann. & Mag. Nat. Hist. (7) x. p. 2G4.

Depth of body 2§ to 3 in the length, length of head 2§ to 3.

Snout as long as or a little longer than diameter of" eye,

which is 3i to 4 in length of head, H piseorbital depth,

ecjual to or a little greater than depth of cheek : interorbital

width 4 in length of head. Jaws equal anteriorly; maxillary

extending to vertical from anterior edge of eye ; teeth in

4 series in upper jaw, 3 in lower, outer conical or bicuspid,

32 to 4G in outer series of upper jaw. 3 or 4 series of scales

on cheek. 8 or 9 gill-rakers on lower part of anterior arch.

Pharyngeal teeth small. 30 scales in a longitudinal series,

4 to G from origin of dorsal to lateral line, 6 or 7 between
pectoral and pelvic fins. Dorsal XIV-XV 10 ; last spine

about 5 length of head. Anal III 8-10 ; third spine as long

as last dorsal. Pectoral
ii

to * head, not reaching anal.

Caudal rounded. Caudal peduncle as long as deep. Greyish

or brownish, with or without dark cross-bars and an inter-

rupted lateral band ; an opercular spot ; 2 bars across snout
imd one below eye

;
pelvics blackish ; one to three ocelli on

anal fin.

li;\hr-cl-Gebel to Lake Edward.
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The type, 70 mm. long, two specimens of 55 and 60 mm,
from L. Albert, and one of 90 mm. from the Ilima R.,

Mt. Ruwenzori.

23. Haplochromis desfontainesii, Lacep,, 1802.

Ilaplochromk desfontainesii (part.), Boiileng-. Cat. Afr. Fish. iii. p. 303,

tig. 205.

Depth of body 2A to nearly 3 in length, length of head 2§
to 3. Snout as long as or longer than diameter of eye,

which is 4 to 5 in length of head, equal to or a little greater

tlian prseorbital depth, less than depth of cheek ; interorbital

width 3^ to 4 in head. Jaws equal anteriorly ; maxillary

extending to below anterior edge of eye ; teeth in 2 to 4
series, cuspidate or conical, 36 to 60 in outer series of upper

jaw. 3 to 5 series of scales on cheek. 8 to 10 gill-rakers

on lower part of anterior arch. Middle pharyngeal teeth

slightly enlarged, conical in adult. 31 to 34 scales in a

longitudinal series, 6 from origin of dorsal to lateral line.

Pectoral scales very small; about 8 scales between pectoral

and pelvic fins. Dorsal XIV-XVI 10-11; last spine ^ to

more than § length of head. Anal III 9-11 ; third spine

f to ^ head. Pectoral § to | length of head, not reaching anal.

Caudal rounded. Caudal peduncle as long as deep or a little

deeper than long. An opercular spot ; a bar below eye
;

soft dorsal and caudal spotted.

Algeria and Tunis.

Seven examples from Tunis and Bi&kra, 60 to 140 mm.
long.

24. Haplochromis flavii-josephi, Lortet, 1883.

Chromic Jlavii-josephi, Lortet, Arch. Mus. Lvou, iii. p. 14], pi. viii.

fig. 2.

Depth of body 2| to 3 in the length, length of head 2^.

Snout a little longer than diameter of eye, which is 4 to 4^
in length of head, Ig to 1^ prseorbital depth, equal to or a

little less than depth of cheek ; interorbital width 4^ in

length of head. Jaws equal anteriorl}' ; maxillary extend-

ing to below anterior edge or anterior ^ of eye ; teeth in 2
or 3 series, cuspidate or conical, 34 to 46 in outer series of

upper jaw. 4 series of scales on cheek. 7 or 8 gill-rakers

on lower part of anterior arch. Lower pharyngeals strong,

united by mterlocking suture ; middle teeth large and blunt.

28 scales in a longitudinal series, 6 from origin of dorsal to

lateral line. Scales on chest small ; 5 scales between pec-

toral and pelvic fins. Dorsal XIV 9 ; last spine % length of

head. Anal III 8 ; third spine ^ head. Pectoral f to ^
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Icngtli of licadj rebelling vent or origin of anal. Cauciul

rouiulccl. Caudal [)c(luiicle as long as deep. Two bars

across snout and one below eye ; an opercular sjjot ; traces

of dark cross-bars on body ; an interrupted lateral baud ;

2 or 3 ocelli on anal fin.

Syria.

Two specimens (c^s), types of the si)ecies, GO aud S5 nun.

long.

\\t\\ distinguished from the preceding by the fewer scales

and by the pharyngeal dentition.

11. Sargochuomis, Kegan, 1920
(type Faratilapia codiinytoni, Bouleng.).

Fourth vertebra with a pair of apophyses that unite below.

Teeth in jaws conical in the adult, soujetiiues cuspidate in

the young. Pharyngeals massive, with stout, rounded teeth.

Articular surface for upper pharyngeals broad, formed by

prootics, parasphenoid, and basioccipital, its basioccipital

portions nearly meeting behind parasphenoid. Scales cy-

cloid. Dorsal XIV-XV 12-15. Anal 111 8-10.

Synopsis uf the Species.

I. 4 or 5 series of scales ou cheek.

Depth of body '2 iu length of ti;?h 1. cotlri/ii/toni.

Depth of body 2^ to 2^ iu length 2. millandi.

II. 6 or 7 series of scales on cheek 3. an^olensis.

1. Saryochrumis codrinytoui, Bouleng., 1908.

I'aratilapia codrinytoui, Bouleng. Cat. Afr. Fish. iii. p. 352, (ig. 238.

Y I'aratildpia maiijimUu, Gilchr. iK: Thumps. Ann. S. Air. Mus. xi.

1918, p. 031.

Zambesi.

2. Suryochromis mellandi, Bouleng., 1913.

Tilapia steindachucri (part.), Boulei.g. /. c. p. 209, tig. 134.

runitilapiu tticHundi, Bouleng. t. c. p. 358, tig. 243.

L. liangwelu ; Angola.

3. Saryochrumis a/iyo/cnsis, Steind., 1865.

I'elmatoc/iroiitis amjolensis, liouleng. t. c. p. 408, tig. 278.

Angola.

12. Sekra.nochromis, Regan, 1920

(type Chromys thumberyi, Casteln.).

Fourth vertcl)ra with a pair of small apophyses. Teeth
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conical. Pharyngeal apophysis formed by parasphcnoid in

middle and basioccipital at sides. Scales cycloid or feebly

denticulate. Dorsal XIV-XVIII 13-16. Anal III 8-12.

Synopsis of the Species.

I. 5 or 6 series of scales on cheek
;

prsemaxillary pedicels extending

to between orbits 1. macrocephalus.

II. 7 to 10 series of scales on clieek.

Prcemaxillary pedicels not reaching beyond anterior

edge of orbits : head 2 to 2\ as long as broad . . 2. thnmhergii.

Praemaxillary pedicels extending to between orbits
;

head 2^ to 3 as long as broad 3. angusticeps.

1. Serranochromis macrocephalus, Bouleng., 1899.

Paratilapia macrocephula, Bouleng. Cat. Afr. Fish. iii. p. 317, tig. 210.

raratilapia longimmms, Bouleng. t. c. p. 319, tig. 212.

L. Mweru and R. Luapula ; L. Ngami.

2. Serranochromis thumberyii, Castehi., 1861.

Paratilapia thumbergii, Bouleng. t. c. p. 328, fig. 220.

Paratilapia ellenlergeri, Gilchr. & Thomps. Ann. S. Afric. Mus. xi.

1918, p. 621, fig. 141.

l^aratilapia zaynbesensis, Gilchr. & Thomps. t. c. p. 522, fig. 142.

Pelmatochromis ngamensis, Gilchr. & Thomps. t. c. p. 539, fig. 155.

Katanga and Angola to L. Nyassa.

3. Serranochromis angusticeps, Bouleng.^ 1907.

Paratilapia angusticeps, Bouleng. t. c. p. 321, figs, 213, 214.

L. Bangwelu ; Angola ; L. Ngami ; Zambesi.

13. Steatocranus, Bouleng., 1899

(type Steatocranus gibbiceps, Bouleng,).

A single species from the Congo, apparently related to

Haplochromis polyacanthus, but distinguished by the incisor-

like teeth.

14. Lamprologus, Schilthuis, 1891

(type Lamprologus cojigolensis, Schilth.).

This genus probably originated in Tanganyika, where the

species are numerous and diversified. The three Congo species

form a natural group with 5 to 7 anal spines, subacuminate

caudal, second pelvic ray longest, etc. L. obliquus, Nichols

& Griscom, 1917, is doubtfully distinct from L. mocquardii.
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XXXTir.— Ihactiptlons and llecords of Been.—XCV.
By 'J\ D. A. CuCKEKELL, UnivLT.sify of Coloriido.

Exomalopsis hivkiuanni, sp. ii.

$ .—Length ahout 9 mm.
Similar in iieaily all respectji to E. solani, ('kll., Imt larger

aiul more robust ; seopa of liiiul legs pale rtifo-f'ulvoiis,

deepening in colour on the farsi, and becoming very biiglit

ferruginous on inner side o£ basitarsi. Wing3 dilute luligi-

iious. Middle tibia? on outer side covered uitli dark fuscous

hair. There is a })atcli of very dense creamy-white tomen-

tum on each side of face; eyes pale reddisli ;
flagtlhnn very

ob-curely reddisli beneath ; hair of thorax tinge I with fulvous,

somrwliat redder beneath and on bases of legs ; tegulfB and

stigma black ; mesothorax highly polished, punctured ante-

riorly ; abdomen smooth and shining, white hair-bands on
maigins of second to fourth segments and patches at sides of

first, but no oblique hair-bands on second; hair at apex

of abdomen light greyish brown.

Fedor, Texas, Nov. I'JlO, at flowers of Autiyouon It'ptopns.

Taken by the Rev. G. Biikmann, who states that in

twenty-five years of industrious collecting in the locality he

has never seen another specimen. I am glad to name it after

the collector, who has made many additions to our knowledge

of Texas bees, but is now regretfully obliged t<» abandon the

study, owing to advancing age and poor eyesight.

Andrena micvoc/tlora, sp. n.

c? ('yps)-—Length nearly 6 mm.
Dark green, clypeus pale yellow, with two black dots

;

head and thorax with very long white hair ; antennaj black,

third joint about as long as 4 4-5, but fifth con.spicuously

longer than fourth ; Hagellum thick
;

process of labrum

emarginate ; front and vertex dull, the front minutely

striate ; mesothorax dullish, slightly glistening, microscopi-

cally tessellate, with very minute scattered punctures ; area

of metalhorax granular, hardly defined, blue-black, con-

trasting with the olive-green scutellum and postseutelluni
;

tegul?e piceoiis. Wings faintly dusky; stigma large, dull

ferruginous, nervures luscous ; secoml s.m. broad, reeeiving

first r. n. a little beyond middle. I^egs entirely dark, with

Ann. (f- Mn;/. X. Hist. Ser. '.». I'.-/, x. 18
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white hair. Abtlonien shining, the hind margins of segments
subpiceous ; no distinct hair-bands.

$ .—Length the same, but more robust.

Cljpeus black, dull, and hairy ; facial fovese white-haired,

rather narrow ; abdo;nen with conspicuous white liair- bands
at sides of segments 2 to 4; liair at apex tinged witii greyish

brown.

Mouth of Gregory Canyon, Boulder, Colorado, end of

April and beginning of May, at flowers of Salix, taken by
Mr. Albeit Holzman and Miss Elsie M. Foster.

M. microchlora is a member of the subgenus Opandrena,
closely related to A. zizice, Robertson, from which it is easily

separated in both sexes by the dark autennae and tegulse.

Osmia dulti, sp. n.

(J
.—Length 6 "5 mm.

Olive-green, the head and thorax with long hair, nowhere
hiding the sculpture, dorsally and on face pale fulvous, ven-

trally white; eyes green; antennse simple, not unusually

long, the last eight joints red or reddish beneath ; mandibles

black, sharply bidentate ; face and front extremely densely

rugoso-punctate, the front dull, but the vertex shining

between the punctures, with a small smooth area laterad of

each lateral ocellus ; mesothorax and scutellum shining,

strongly and very densely [mnctured, a little smooth space

in middle of scutellum ; nietathorax blue-green, the basal

area granular, not polished ; teguUe black. Wings pale

brown, stigma reddish, nervures daik fuscous. Legs mainly
green, the tarsi black, variably reddened apically ; iiind legs

simple ; spurs black. Abdomen shining yellowish green, the

segments beyond the second with thin inconspicuous hair-

bands; sixtii segment with the margin {)rojecting, quite

entire ; seventh bidentate.

3 J, Murree Hills, Punjab, 7500 ft., May 1920 (Dutt).

Fletcher, nos. 64, 65, 66.

In the Indian fauna nearest to O. kashmiren&is, Nurse, but

separated by the brown wings. It belongs to the subgenus
Chalcosmia, and superficially is exactly like 0. gallarum,

Spinola, from which it is readily separated by the structure

of the apex of the abdomen. Tlie seventh abdominal segment
is more like that of the American O. alrive.ntris, Cresson.

The insect is, in facf, quite of an American type.
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M>it)achile rhodotjastra (Cockeiell).

Botli sexes, witli the iiesf, were collected at Towiisvillc,

QiieeiislHiid (Cr. /'. /////), and sent to U. 8. National Museum.
The foinale, not priviously described, has the following

charactL-ra :

—

Length about 11*5 mm., of the broad and short type.

Black, including mandibles, antennae, tegulte, and legs, but

abdomen above strongly metallic, with stcel-blut', greenish,

and lilac tints; hair ot face and trout p.ile ochreou^, of cheeks
white, of vertex largely black; hair of thorax mainly whitf,

faintly yellowish dorsally and on tubercles, but scutellum and
disc of meaothorax with thin black hair, the mesothorax pak-
haired anteriorly and conspicuously in scutellomesothoracic
suture, but without spots ; upper part of me.-Ojdeura with

black hair. Legs with pale liair, ferruginous on inner side

of the broad hind basitarsi. Abdomen with five narrow but

conspicuous white hair-bands; ventral scopa white on first

segment, otherwise bright ferruginous, black only at extreme
tip ; matidibles broad, quadridentate, with a little red liair

apically beneath ; clypeus ordinary, strongly punctured, with

a smooth median band; mesothorax and scutellum well

punctured, rather dull. Wings somewhat du-ky, especially

apically, stigma dark reddish, nervures dark fuscous.

The nest is made of leaves, as usual. The species is rather

closely related to M. cahns, Ckll., from the New Hebrides.

Meqachile, aubgen. Hackeriapm, nov.

For some years it had been ap|)arent that certain Australian

forms of MegacliHe, with parallel-sided abdomen in both sexe?,

were very different from the typical species of the genus.

Some of these have been investigated by ^Ir. Henry Hacker
in Queensland, and he has made the surprising discoveiy

that they work with resin, instead of making the usual cells

covered with leaves. It is therefore desirable to recognize a

distinct subgenus

—

Ilaclceriapis—with MegachUe rhodura,

Cockerell, as the type. Other specit^s are M. /lackeri, Ckll.,

M. mijstocea (Fabr.), M. ustulata (Sm.), &c. It is very

interesting to find that the resin-working instinct has been

independently developed in the Megachiline and Anthiiliine

series, in the latter shown by the genus Dianthidium.

1.^*
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Domlus itrrestris (L ).

Funchal, Madeira, below tlie Mount Chiuoli, Djc. 28,1920

( TT\ P. Cockerell); Fu'iclial, ]\Iadeiia, at flowers of Streplo-

soleji jamesonii, Miers, Feb. 21, 1921 (Cockerel/).

These are of the European, not the Ganarian, form of

J3. terresiris, and as the species was not found in Madeira by

Wollaston, I suppose it to have been introduced in recent

years. B. ruderatus (Fab.) lias long been known from

Madeira, and is very possibly a genuine native.

Perdita maiira, Cockerell.

White Rocks, near Boulder, Colorado, at flowers of

Physalis, June 13 ( TF. P. Cockerell). New to Colorado.

Both sexes were taken, and in either sex the third abdo-

minal segment may have or lack a pair of small yellow spots.

The spot'ess form is the one described as iiiaura, and tiie

spotted one is to be called form bi.signata {Perdita hisignata,

Ckll., Amer. Mus. Novitates, no. 33, the type a male, not

female as there given). I find tli.it one of the original

specimens, a female from Cedar Bluffs, Nebraska, has the

spots. One of the males fiom Wiiite Rocks is peculiar,

having the lateral face-marks L-shaped. The face-marks of

male hisignata differ appreciably from those of typical maura^

but, in view of the variation shown by the Colorado specimens,

I do not believe the differences to be even subspecific. Also

on Phi/salis, at Wliiie Rocks, Mrs. Cockerell took a female

Ilalictus perpunctatus, Ellis.

Ceratina sulcata, Friese.

S. Africa.

Meade- Waldo (1913) referred this to C. suhquadrata, Sm.,

but sulcata is much more heavily punctured on the abdomen
and is quite distinct.

Dialictus suhcyaneus (Ash mead).

St. Vincent.

I saw the type {^) of Dufonrea suhcyanea, Ashni., in the

British Museum. It is a blue Halictine with two submai-

ginal cells; mesothorax strongly punctured.
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Tetnilonia chrysophila, Cockerell.

$ . Boulder, Coloiado, May 20, 1922 {Maxy Pope). New
to Colorado.

Nomada (^Xanthidiuni) vallesina, var. honorata, iiov.

? .—Leiif^th about 8*5 mm., anterior win^ nearly 8.

Head, thorax, and lei^s red, with some black, but no

yellow ; abdomen with first segment clear red, with a small

black spot near base on each side and hind margin blackish
;

segnieiits 2 to 5 bright sulphur-yellow (except a median
basal red tiiangular area on 2), 2 to -4 with broad red hind

margins ; venter red, with small yellow spots at extreme
sides. Head and thorax with very little hair ; mandibles

simple, black at tips ; third antennal joint a trifle shorter

than fourth; antennai entirely clear red, the flagellum thick;

tegulai bright red, punctured. Wings strongly du.>ky, with

the usual hyaline area beyond the cells ; stigma clear ferru-

ginous, nervures fuscous ; b. n. going a short distance basad

of nervulus. Mesothorax and disc of metathorax without

black ; anterior cox89 simple ; hind femora with a large

diffused black stain behind, and their coxge with a large black

spot near base.

Boulder, Colorado, May 21, 1922 [Frances D. Becker).

Readily distinguished from typical ua/Zesma by the entirely

red postscutellum, absence of black band down middle of

metathorax, and absence of black marking about base of

antennae. The cheeks are broadly black behind in vallesina,

entirely red in Jionorata.

Colletes spectahilis, Morawitz.

Mr, E. Saunders, who revised the S. S. Saunders collection

at Oxford shortly before he died, indicated that Colletes

iiiveifusciatus, Dour.^, was a synonym of spi'clalnU>. The
same synonymy has been given by Alfken (1914).

Colletes collaris, Dours.

C. cariniger^ Perez, described from Syria, was determined

by Mr. E. Saunders to be a synonym oi collaris.
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XXXIV.

—

New Evaniidse and Braconidje in the British

Museum. By 11o\yl.\\i) K. Tuknkr, F.Z.S., V.E.S.

Family Evauiidse.

Pristatilacus etnarginaticeps, sp. n.

9 . Nigra ; fusco-pilosula ; scapo subtus, femoribus anticis apice,

tibiisautici8intenuediisquesubtus,tar8iBque anticis ii it ermediisquo

bruuueis; alis fusco-hyalinis, anticis basi fuscis, fasciaque latis-

sima sub stigmate fusca ; capite postice profunde emarginato

;

cellula cubitali secunda veuas recurrentes duas excipiente

;

uuguiculis sex-dentatis.

Long. 13 mm.; terebrae long. 10 mm,

? . Head massive, very deeply and rather narrowly eniar-

ginate posteriorly, shining and almost smooth, the front

minutely punctured ; clypeus with a small tooth in the

middle of the anterior margin. Antennae stout, the second

joint twice as long as broad, the fourth about one-third

longer than the third. Prothorax with a small tooth on
each side beneath, the thorax somewhat overhanging the

anterior truncation ;
prtescutum strongly transversely stri-

ated, longitudinally depressed in the middle ; scutellum,

median segment, and pleurae very coarsely reticulate ; hind

coxre transversely striated ; tarsal ungues with a comb of

six teeth in addition to the apical point. Abdomen some-

what compressed laterally ; the first segment petiolate,

broadened at the apex, and longer than the rest of the abdo-

men ; the apical segments sparsely clothed with cinereous

pubescence. Second transverse cubital nervure incomplete,

indicated by a scar in the middle ; second cubital cell

receiving both recurrent nervurcs, the first close to the

base, the second just before three-quarters from the base.

The dark transverse band from the stigma is very broad,

occupying the whole of the second cubital and second dis-

coidal cells, also the apical half of the first cubital and the

basal portion of the radial cell, but the extent of the band

may be variable.

Hab. Hoabinh, Tonkin, August 1918 (R. Vitalis de

Salvaza) ; 1 ? .

Very distinct in the emargination of the head, the number
of teeth in the ungues, and the position of the first recurrent

nervure.
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Pristaulacus excisus^ s\). u.

2 . Very similar to /'. emniyinaticejj.'t, Ijiit tlic licad is

rather less massive ; the posterior emargiiiatioii is wider

and less deej) ; there is no tooth on the niai-;^in of the

clypens ; the antenTue are more slender; tlie winj^s are less

strouf^ly infuseated, especially at the apex, rendering the

dark area helow the stigma more conspicuous ; the second

recurrent nervure is received heycjud four-tifths from the

base of the second cuhital cell, and the sculpture of the

mesopleuru' is not as coarse. Tarsal ungues with four tectii

onlv.

Hab. Hoahinh, Tonkin, August 11)18 {H. \'itulis de

Salvuza).

Pristaulacus beesoni, sp, u.

$. Nii^ra : albido-pilosula ; alls hyaliiiis, venis nigri;', anficis

macula Jiij^ra sub stigmate, vena cuhitali traiisverea secuiida

ill dimidio infcriore dccolorato ; scapo bruuueo.

cJ . Feminie siinilis.

Long
. ? , 11 nim. ; terebraj long. 8 mm. ; J , 10 mm.

$ . Head smooth and shining, tlie front microscopically

punctured and clothed with short white pubescence. Sccoiui

auteunai joint twice as long as broad, the fourth h;df as long

again as tiie third, the apical joints slender. Thorax ver-

tically truncate anteriorly, the prothorax with a small spine

on each side beneath. Mesonotum and scutcUum very

coarsely transversely striated, the prieseutum longitudin iliy

depressed in the middle ; median segment j'nd pleune
coarsely reticulate. First abdominal segment petiolate,

broadened at the apex, and longer than the rest of the

abdomen ; the apical segments elotiied with very delicate

white pubescence. Tarsal ungues with four teeth, excluding

the apical point. First recurrent nervure received by the

first cubital cell a little l)efore the apex, second received

before three-fifths from the base of the second cui)ital cell.

The fuscous spot below the stigma is suudl, not entering the

second cubital cell, and scarcely reaching beyond the middle
of the first transverse cubital nervure.

//ah. Thano, Siwalik Hills, United Provinces, India,

September (5, 1919 (('. F. C. /ieeson).

Taken emerging from a Sal log.

This is very near /*. niijripis, Kielf., from Sikkim, of
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which it may prove to be a subspecies. It differs iu tlie

clearer hyaline wings, in the smaller stigmal fuscous mark,

and iu the position of the recurrent uervures. The hitter

character does not appear to be very reliable in this genus.

Family Braconidae.

Subfamily ViPioyrx.s, A'^iereck.

Genus Moxocoila, Roman.

Monocoila signata, sp. n.

2 . Fulva; maiidibulis apice, anteiuiis, vertice, prosterno lateribus,

mesosterno, mesonoto notaulis exceptis, terebra, valvulis, tarso-

ruruque articulo apicali nigris ; alls fusco-hyalinis, venis nigris.

Long. 5 mm.

? . Head finely punctured, sparsely on the shining vertex,

more closely on the opaque face ; a shallow sulcus running
from the anterior ocellus to the base of the antennae ; the

black colour on the vertex produced auterioily in the middle
so as to include the ocellar region and reaching the base of

the antennae ; the head transverse and rather strongly nar-

rowed behind the eyes. Thorax shining, sparsely and very
finely punctured ; notauli deep and smooth ; median seg-

ment smooth and shining. Abdomen rugose-reticulate, the

sutui'es crenulate ; second tergite with a low median carina

from the base, nearly reaching to the suture marking the

division between the fused second and third tergites ; the

apical lobes of the fifth tergite on each side of the apical

emargination more strongly rounded than in ])ectoruHs,

Holmg., and the emaigination itself distinctly narrower.

Terebra less than half as long as the abdomen. Neuration
as in M. pectoralis, but the cubital nervure is not curved at

the base, in this point resembling M. secunda, Szepl.

Hab. Ceres, Cape Province, November 1920 {R.E.Turner)
;

1 ?.
The sculpture of the tergites is less coarse than in pectoralis.

Monocoila innotata, sp. n.

2 . Rubra ; capite uigro, orbitis angustissirae genisque rufia

;

mandibuUs flavis, apice nigris, antennis palpisque nigris, pro-

sterno macula parva utrinque tarsisque articulo apicali uigris
;

alia fuscis, venis nigris.

Long. 5 mm.
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? . Siiniliir to M. siynuta^ Ijiit tlie face is shining, not

opaque, tlir sculpture ot the termites is more rugose atui less

reticulate ; the suture hetween the fused second and third

tergites is narrower and less distinct, less strongly arched in

the middle, and less distinctly crcnulate ; the cmar;;ination

of the fifth tcrgite is shallower, the lohes on each side of it

less rounded at the apex. The valvuUe are half as long as

the al)domen, hut the terebra in the type is exserted and
longer thi.n the abdomen.

Hah. Ceres, Cape Province, November 1920 (/?. E,
Turner) ; 1 $ .

Subfamily ApHSASTOBRACoyiyM.

Endovipio, gen. nov.

Head small ; abdomen almost smooth, rather slender, the

second tergite as long as broad, with an elongate triangular

raised area at the base ; cubitus of the fore wing straight,

not bent at the base as in Aphrastobracon ; nervulus strongly

antefurcal.

Knduvipio ceresensis ^ sp. n.

J. lliifo-Iiiteus ; imteniii;*, palpis, tarsisque nigris ; alis hyalinis,

leviter infuscatis, iridescentibus, stigraate venisque brunneis.

Long. 3*5-4 mm.

S . Antennae slender, 31-jointed, a little short.r than the
w hole insect. Head smooth and shining on the vertex and
front ; face narrow, opaque, finely and very closely punc-
tured ; eyes very large. Thorax and median segment smooth
and shining ; the notanli shallow and smooth, almost obso-

lete ; mesopleural furrows not crcnulate. Abdomen smooth
and shining, the second tergite with a raised elongate tri-

anguhir basal area, the basal and lateral sides strongly

margined; third tergite with a small raised area at the basal

angles. Radius originating close to the middle of the

stigma and reaching the apex of the wing ; first discoidal

(•e!l petiolate ; second abscissa of the radius twice as long
as the first, second cubital long and narrow, first transverse

cul)ital nervure strongly oblique, secoiul straight and short.

Nervulus oblique, antelurcal, separated from the basal

nervure by a distance equal to half its own length.

Ilab. Ceres, Cape Province, Februarv and March 1921

(/?. E. Turner) ; 2 J J .
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The jijemis resembles Microbracon., Ashm., except in the

neuratiou, whereas Aphrastobracoyi resembles the more
robust and sculptured Campi/ionenrus, Szepl.

This is the first Ethiopian record of the subfamily, the

other species being Oriental.

Subfamily Dortctinj:.

Holcobracon coxalis, sp. n.

$ . Luteo-testacea ; flagello, terebra, valvulis, maadibulis apice,

tarsisque apice extremo nigris ; alls basi pallide flavo-byalinis,

diinidio apicali pallidissirae fusco-hyalinis ; stigraate fusco, basi

late flavo ; venis basi testaceis, apico fuscis ; coxis posticis

basi subtus tuberculatis.

Long, 10 mm. ; terebrae long. 7 mm.

? . Antennae very long and slender, at least 12 mm. in

length (the extreme apical joints missing in the only avail-

able specimen) ; face below the antennae very delicately

transversely rugulose ; frontal excavation shallow^ smooth,

and shining. Cheeks about one-third of the length of the

eyes, the eyes separated from the margin of the head by a

distance equal to half their diameter. Pronotura coarsely

punctured ; mesonotum smooth and shining
; parapsidal

furrows deep, finely creuulate. Scutellum with a transverse

groove at the base, the groove divided by a longitudinal

carina. Dorsal surface of the median segment smooth and
shining, divided by a shallow longitudinal groove, margined

posteriorly and laterally, the apic il slope punctured closely;

the sides of the segment more sparsely punctured, with a

longitudinal carina. First tergite less tban twice as long

as broad, finely and closely longitudinally striated ; second

tergite also finely longitudinally striated, broadly smooth at

the apex, an oblique sulcus running from the base at each

side, diverging and joining near the apex a coarsely-striated

transverse sulcus ; the apical tergites smooth and shining.

Hind coxa sparsely punctured, produced triangularly at the

base beneath to a small tubercle. Recurrent nervure

received by the first cubital cell; second abscissa of the

radius less than twice as long as the first.

Hab. Dehra Dun, United Provinces, India, September

1913 (No. 8) [C. F. C. Beeson) ; 1 ? .

This is distinguishable from typical Holcobracon by the

structure of the hind coxae, but I do not consider it suffi-

ciently distinct to deserve generic rank.

\
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Holcobracon fulvus, Cam.

Ilokobrncun fulcus, Cam. Spolia Zeylanica, iii. p. 90 (1905). $.

Subsp. atriceps, nov.

$ . Differs from the typical form from Ceylon in having

the whole of the vertex black, and the longitudinal stride on
the third tergite extend a little further from the base thau

in the tvpe.

Ilab.'\)c\n^ Dun, July 1913 (No. 28) (C. F. C. Beeson),

1 ? ; Kangra Valley, 43()0 ft., August (G. C. Dudgeon), 1 ? .

Cameron subsequently (1910) used the generic name
Holcobracon a second time for an African genus, which
apparently is allied to Iphiaulax.

Trichiobracon striolatus, Szepl.

I have given the synonyms of this Bornean species pre-

viously (Ann. & Mag. Nat. Hist. (8) xx. p. 245, 1917).

Specimens from Dehra Dun (September 1913, No. 13)

differ from the typical form in having the sides of the

second tergite distinctly punctured ; whereas in specimens

from Borneo the punctures are more or less confluent,

running into longitudinal striae. It is probable that the

Indian specimens represent a distinct subspecies.

Duryctomorpha antipoda, Ashm.

Uori/ctomorpha aniipoda, Asliiu. Eutom. News, xi. p. 030 (1900). 9-

A female from Wilton's Bush, New Zealand, answers to

the description, exc pt in having the antennie 28-joiuted

and the terebra only equal in length to the insect, not longer.

A^ilimead's description reads " Antennae 2-3-jointed," pro-

bably meaning 23. I consider it probable that the New
Zealand and Chatham Island forms represent only one

species.

Subfamily Beaconinjb (olim Aynthince).

Genus Orgilus, Hal.

The three species of Orgilus described here may be sepa-

rated by the following key :

—

1. Second tergite transverse, much broader than long,

fourth tergite opaque and coriaceous O. apostoiiatt.

Second tergite subquadrate, fourth tergite shining,

almost smooth 2.
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2. First ter^-ite with a luteous apical band; fore wing
bifasciate O. bifasciatut.

First terjrite entirely black ; fore wing h valine O. parais.

Oigilus bifasciatus, sp. n.

5 . Nigra ; tergito prime fascia transversa apicali lutea ; tibiis

posticis interraediisque basi albo-annulatis ; calcariis posticis

albis ; tibiis tarsisque aiiticis, femoribus aiiticis apice, terebra,

flagelloque brunneis ; alis hyalinis, fusco bivittatis, stigmate

veiiisque fuscis.

Long. 4 mm. ; terebrae long. 4 mm.

? . Head distinctly broader than tlie thorax, a deep fovea

oil each side of the clypeus, vertex almost smooth, face

minutely punctured. Thorax closely and finely punctured,

more finely on the mesopleurse than on the raesonotum, the

sulci on the mesopleurse finely crenulate. Median segment
and hind coxae closely punctured. First and second tergites

rugulose, the second tergite as long as broad ; third tergite

and base of the fourth finely aciculale. Wings crossed by
two pale fuscous bauds, which are separated by a hyaline

band crossing the wing from the base of the stigma.

Hab. Mussel Bay, Cape Province, April 1921 (R. E.
Turner) ; 2 ? ? .

Orgilus parens, sp. n.

$. Nigra; flagello, tarsis valvulisque fusco-brunneis ; alis hyaliuis,

veiiis fuscis ; calcariis pallide brunneis.

Long., 2 , 4 ram., terebrae long. 3 mm. ; S ,
3'5 mm.

? . Head scarcely broader than the thorax, closely and
finely pu7ictured, more closely on the face than on the

vertex, the usual fovea on each side of the clypeus. Thorax
finely and closely punctured, the punctures on the middle of

the raesopleurse very minute, the furrows on the mesopleurse

finely crenulate. ]Median segment punctured-rugose ; the

two basal tergites and the extreme base of the third coria-

ceous, the remaining tergites smooth and shining. Second
tergite subquadrate, as long as its basal breadth.

(J. Similar to the female; the antennae 28-jointed in

both sexes, and the palpi black.

Hab. Mossel Bay, Cape Province, December to July

{R. E. Turner). Also from Ceres, Cape Province.

A good series taken.
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Orgilus aposlolicus, sp. n.

J. Niger; tibiis tarsisque anticis, tarsis intcrmediip, metatarso

postico basi, calcariis flagelloque bruiineis ; tihiis intermediis

posticisque basi albo-annulatis ; alls hyalinis, veiiis fuscis.

Long. 55 ram.

(J. Head no broader than tlie thorax, finely and very

closely punctured, the fovese of the cly])eus hu'-^'e. Thorax

closely punctured, notauli distinctly crenidate posteriorly,

propleurse finely striolate, mesopleurte finely punctured-

rugulose. Median scf^ment rugose-reticulate, with ill-

defined longitudinal carinae near tlie apex, the apical slope

with two well-defined are^e on each side. Three liasal

tergites rugulose, the basal tergite with a low longitudinal

carina not reaching the apf\\, and with a curved subol)lique

carina on each side. Second tergite much broader than

long, fourth tergite coriaceous. The radial cell is broader

than is usual in the genus, the radius being widely curved

from the stigma ; the nervure dividing the cubital cell

from the first discoidal cell is almost colourless. Antennae

S-l-jointed.

Hab. Camps Bav, Cape Peninsula, October 1920 {R. E.

Turner) ;2 S S-

Disophrys dehi'aensis, sp. n.

$ . Fulva ; vertice, antennis, matidibulis apice extreme, abdomine,

segmento basali excepto, tarsisque posticis nigris ; alis dimidio

basali, stigmate basi maculaque magna substigmatali flavis,

dimidio apicali fuscis ; venis basi f ulvis, apice fuscis.

Long. 11 mm.

? . Antennae as long as the whole insect, the scape

clothed with short fuscous hairs. Vertex smooth and sinn-

ing, face very shallowly and minutely punctured, the usual

two interanteunal lamellae well developed. Thorax shilling,

almost smooth, the notauli distinct and smooth. Meso-
sternum closely punctured; the mesopleune with a broad

coarsely striated furrow above the raesosternum, and bounded
posteriorly by an oblique carina, on each side of which are

several short striae. Scutellum finely punctured, with a

deep basal groove in which are two carinae
;
postseutellum

margined in front and posteriorly by strong carinae, con-

nected in the middle by tiiree short carinae. ^ledian segment
finely ])unctured on the sides, the spiracles elongate and

enclos. d in a rounded area ; dorsal surface w ith a well-

defined oblique basal area which is divided by a longitudinal
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carina, the posterior slope of the segment is margined above
by a carina wliicli is connected with the basal area by three

strong carinae ou each side ; on the posterior slope are two
carinae converging towards the apex, on each side of these

carincc are two well-defined areas. Abdomen smooth and
shining. Second cubital cell as long as high at the base,

pointed on the radius, the second transverse cubital nervure
strongly bent below the middle and emitting the stump of a

nervure. The yellow colour of the fore wing extends well

beyond the nervulus, and beyond the basal nervure except

near the costa. Hind metatarsus longer than the four apical

joints of the hind tarsi.

Hab. Dehra Dun, United Provinces, India, September and
October 1913 (Nos. 10 & 11).

Bracon (olira Cremnops) desertor^ L.

Ichneumon deserter, Linn. Syst. Nat. ed. JO a, i. p. 563 (1758).

One female received from Dehra Dun is identical with

European specimens (June 1913, No, 1).

Subfamily Helconinjs.

Pstudohelcon disianti, sp. n.

$. Lutea ; mandibulis apice, area inter ocellos, autennis valvu-

lisque nigris; tarsis posticis, tibiisque posticis dimidio apicali

infuscatis ; ali.s pallidissime flavo-hyalinis, venis flavis ; stigmate

dimidio apicali, vena basali, nervulo radiique abscissa prima

fuscis.

Long. 10 mm., terebrae long, 9 mm,

? . Eyes prominent and fairly large ; the head broad and
massive, somewhat swollen behind the eyes, the hind margin
broadly and rather shallowly emarginate ; vertex shining,

very minutely punctured, a space behind the ocelli 6>lightly

concave ; front and face opaque and very delicately rugulose.

Third and fourth antennal joints equal, not (juite four times

as long as thick; antennte a little more than two-thirds of

the length of the insect. Thorax finely punctured, the

notauli deep and finely crenulate. Median segment and

first tergite coarsely rugulose, the base of the second tergite

more finely rugulose, the remaining tergites smooth and

shining. First tergite much longer than broad, second

broader than long. Fore tarsi longer than the til)iie, but

less than half as long again; hind tibicC less than twice as
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long as the liiiid femora ; hind metatarsus not quite as h)ng

as the four follo\\iu<j; joints combined. First and second

abseissce of the radius about equal, second cubital cell luUy
twice as long on the cubitus as on the radius, the latter

originating nearer to the apex of the stigma than to the

base. Recurrent ncrvure received distinctly before the first

transverse cubital nervure ; ncrvulus interstitial ; first dis-

coidal cell sessile; anal cell with two transverse nervures.

Hub. Pretoria {JF. L. Distant).

This species undoubtedly belongs to Szepligeti's genus
Fseudu/ielcon, though the legs are somewhat less elongate

than iiidicatctl in the description of the genus, with diHerent

proportion of the joints; the eyes are not small, and the

position of the recurrent nervure is different.

Aspicolpus hudsonij sp. n.

d' . Niger; pedibus flavo-ferrugincis, coxis posticis, tibiis posticis

apice, tarsorumque articulo apicali nigris ; alia hyalinis, veuis

nigris.

Long. lU mm.

d . Head margined posteriorly, not narrowed behind the

eyes ; vertex shining, finely and rather sparsely punctured
;

face opaque, finely rugose ; clypeus shining, i)unctured, very

broadly rounded at the apex, almost transverse. No frontal

excavation. Anteunie very long, measuring 11 mm., 46-

jointed. Cheeks about as long as the scape. Mesonotum
and scutellum finely punctured, uotauli well develojjed.

Median segment rugose, the extreme base smooth, with a

low, longitudinal, median carina; the segment margined
posteriorly, with an ill-defined area on each side at the apex.

Abdomen slender, smooth, and shining, the junction of the

abdomen with the median segment situated just above the
hind coxae. Calcar of the hind tibiae short, hind coxae very

closely punctured, hind metatarsus as long as the four
following joints combined. Radius not quite reaching the

apex of the wing, originating nearer to the apex of the stigma
than to the base ; first abscissa of the radius fully half as

long as the second, first discoidal cell sessile, ncrvulus post-

furcal, but not strongly so, anal cell with one transverse

nervure ; second cubital cell distinctly longer on the cubitus

than on the radius, the second transverse cubital ncrvure
forming a right angle with the cubitus.

Hah. Kinloch, Lake W akatipu, New Zcalautl, Januarv
\\)2l {G. r. Hudson).
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Allied to A. penefrator, Sm. {Rhoyns p.), which T have

previously placed in tins genus. These two species are not

tvpical Aspicolpus, the nervnliis in both beinj; distinctly

postfiircal ; but they may l)e left in the genus, at least

jjrovis ion ally.

Subfamily Diospitanje.

Diospilus antipodam. sp. n.

5 . Nigra ; mandibulis basi, scapo subtus, protborace, tegulis,

mesopleuris macula sub alis, pedibnsque testaceis ; tibiis posticis

dimidio apicali larsisque posticis infuscat is ; alis hyalinis, veiiis

uigris.

(S . !Femina3 similis
;
protborace pedibusque posticis uigris ; tro-

chanteribus posticis femoribusque basi flavo-testaceis.

Long., 5 ,
4"5 mm., terebrae long. 2 mm.

; J , 4 mm.

? . Clypeus transverse at the apex, the central portion

raised, with a large round fovea on each side, head m;irgined

posteriorly, shining, minutely and sparsely punctured, the

vertex almost smooth. Antennae 29-joiiited, scape less than

twice as long as its apical breadth. Thorax rather closely

punctured, more coarsely on the pleurae than on the dorsal

surface, the mesopleurse with a smooth sliining space in the

middle. Scutellum convex, smooth in the middle ; median
segment rounded, rugosely punctured ; abdomen smooth and
shining, the basal segment longer than its apical breadth,

strongly margined laterally and smooth. Neuration normal,

not differing from European sj)ecies, except in the radial

nervure, which reaches the apex of the wing.

cJ . Antennte 28-jointed ; first tergite slender, almost

subpetiolate.

Hab. Wiltons Bush, New Zealand (G. V. Hudson).

Subfamily EuPHomniM.

Streblocera insperata, sp. n.

$. Ochraoea; flagello apice, mesoiioto lobis lateralibus loboque

mediano antice, segmento mediano, petiolo, tergitoque quarto

nigris ; alis hyalinis, stigmate veins(jue pallidis.

Long. 4 mm.

? . Antennae 20-3ointed, the scape long and stout, mea-
suring 1 millimetre in length, smooth and without hairs,

subtuhcrculatc beneath at one-third from the base, sliuhtiv
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curved. Fla«j;clliim about twice as loug as the scape, the

uiutli joiut produced stronj^ly at the outer apical an^le.

Head smootli aud shiuing ; the front luinutely punctured at

the sides, with a shallow longitudinal sulcus which does uot
reach the anterior ocellus ; the scape inserted on a large

round pi-ouiincnce ; face subopaciue. Thorax shining, finely

and distantly punctured ; j)ronotum crenulate ; notauli
smooth, niesopleurie smooth in the middle; a deep trans-

verse groove at the base of tlie scutcllum in which are

several longitudinal striae. Median segment rugose, with
lateral marginal carinse, the apical slope coarsely reticulate.

Abdomen smooth and shining, the petiole with delicate

longitudinal striae which do not reach the apex. Valvulse
very short, considerably shorter than the first tergite

;

femora and tibiae long, tarsi rather short. Radius origi-

nating a little beyond the middle of the stigma ; the costal

margin of the radial cell half as long as the stigma.

Hah. Ceres, Cape Province, February and March 1921
(/?. E. Turner) ; 2 ? ? .

This is not a typical Streblocera, the scape being smooth
and rather diflferently shaped; but I think it may be retained
in the genus.

XXXV.—Travassosius rufus, gen. et sp. n. : a Nematode
(Trichostrongylidre) parasitic in the Stomach of the

Norwegian Btaver. By M. Khalil, Pii.D. (Loud.),

M.D. (Brux.), D.P.H., Hon. Parasitologist to the Zoolo-

gical ISociety of London *.

Material.—Numerous examples of tiiis nematode were

found in the stomach of a beaver

—

^^ Castor fiber
^^—from

Norway, which died at the Zoological Society's Gardens,

London. The animal died on the day following its admission

to the menagerie. About two weeks later a second beaver,

brought from the same locality, also died. In the latter only

a few specimens of the same nematode were tound. In both

animals the crocum harboured numerous specimens of Clad-

orchis (^Stichorchis) siilttriquetrus.

Shape of Body.— In the fresh state the parasites were

* From the Ilelraintbological Department, London Schdol of 'J'ropical

Medicine.

Ann. (f; Mag. N. Hist. Ser. 9. To/, x. li)
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brick-red in colour, gracefully coiled, atid lay in the mucus
covering the surface of the stomach. The parasites are very

slender. The male is 12 ram. long and 0*18 mm. in maximum
diameter. The female is 13 mm. long and 0'19 ram. in

maximum diameter. The body in both sexes tapers towards

the head-end, and in the female towards the tail-end also.

The bursa of the raale is slightly broader than the rest of the

body.

Cuticle.—The cuticle is longitudinally striated. There are

Fig. 1.

'Z-

Cephalic end of the body of Travassosius rufus.

twenty equidistant longitudinal lines distributed around the

circumference of the body. Close to the head the cuticle is

transversally striated.

The Cephalic End.—The cephalic end is smoothly rounded.

It is 0"03 mm. in diameter in both sexes. Tlie mouth is

surrounded by three ill-defined lips. There is no mouth-
capsule. A small mouth-cavity leads directly into the

beginning of the oesophagus (fig. 1)

.
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CEsopliagns.—The ce.sopliaf!;us is straight, slender, and
tapering gradually towards its cephalic end. It is 0'G(j mm.
in length in the male and 0"G8 mm. in the female. The
maximum diameter of the a3Sophagus is at its caudal end.

It is 0*08 mm. in diameter in both sexes.

Chyle Intestine.—The chyle intestine in both sexes ))ursues

a straight course along the axis of tiie body. The intestinal

celU are not pigmented. The rectum in the temale is a

Fig. 2.

200 fx

Female tail.

short narrow canal 0*08 mm. in length. The anal opening
is not raised above the surface, and lies in the mid-ventral

line 0"37 mm. from the tail-end (fig. 2).

Nervous System.—The nerve-ring surrounds the oesophagus
0'32 mm. from the cephalic end in both sexes.

Excretory System.—The excretory pore passes through the

cuticle in an oblique direction, running caudad from the
19»
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surface. It opens in the mid-ventral line 0'48 mm. from the
cephalic end in the male and 0*4-9 mm. in the female.

Cervical PapiUce.—The two laterally placed cervical

papillte are stout and very conspicuous. They are short,

thorn-like, with their pointed ends directed caudally. They
lie in the male 0-53 mm. and in the female 0'55 ram. from

Fig. 3.

30O//

Female genitalia.

the head-end. They are a little cephalad to the hulh of the
cesophagus.

Prebursal Papillce.—The prebursal papilh-e are large and
conspicuous. They lie on the lateral lines ()-27 mm. from
the end of the bursa. Each papilla has a rounded end ; it is
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Thecylindrical in shape, with a slightly broader base,

pajjillje are 0*025 mm. in length.

Genital Orpins.—Male : the testis runs for the greater

jiart of its course along the axis of the body. There are two
dilated, spindle-shaped, seminal vesicles. The cement-gland

Fig. 4,

mo f

Ventral view of male bursa and spicules,

is comparatively long, with the vas deferens piercing its

whole length to open into tlie cloaca.

Female: there are two ovaries and two uteri, which are

divergent (fig. 3). They run along the long axis of the body.
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Each uterus ends in an ovejector. The vagina is very sliort

and is surrounded with a buried cuticular ring. The vulva

is not raised above the surface and opens 3'2 mm. from the

tail-end.

Bursa.—The male bursa is closed all round, there being no

distinct demarcation between the lateral and the dorsal lobes.

The lateral lobes are frequently folded. The ventro- ventral

ray is small and runs horizontally, being widely separated

from the latero-ventral ray (Hg. 4). The latere- ventral ray

lies close to and parallel with the externo-lateral ray. Its

tip is directed forwards. The trunk of the lateral rays arises

Fig. 5.

/oo //

Lateral view of male bursa.

in common with the latero-ventral ray. It divides at the

same level into three rays of equal thickness. The tip of the

ventro-lateral ray is directed forwards. The tip of the medio-

lateral ray lies at right angles to the edge of the bursa. The
tip of the dorso-lateral ray is directed dorsally (fig. 5). The
externo-dorsal ray arises from the dorsal ray close to its

origin. It is a comparatively thick ray and ends a sliort

distance from the edge of the bursa. The dorsal ray is thin,

0*09 mm. in length. It bifurcates in its lower 0*03 mm. into

two delicate branches, each of which ends in two fine prongs

at the edge of the bursa.
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Genital Cone.—The genital cone is a massive structure

protrudincr from the floor of the bursa, and having a rounded

apex pierced by the cloacal canah There is a large papilla

on either side of the cloaca! opening.

Spicules.—Tlie two spicules are equal and similar. Each
is 0*185 mm. in length. The cephalic extremity is cup-

shaped, hollow, and has a thickened rim (fig. 6). Tlie spicule

has a groove along its ventral aspect. The caudal end is

rounded, carrying a knob-like end. There is no accessory-

Fig. 6.

y^4

^J
*C'

Fig. 7.

50 /i

SO fi

Fig. 6.—Ventral aspect of one spicule.

Fig. 7.—Ovum.

piece. At the bases of the spicules there are two empty sacs,

from which the spicules have been apparently protruded.

Termination of the Female.—The female tail is 0*37 mm.
It ends bluntly and is not provided with papillae.

Ova.—The ova, which are laid in the morula stage, are

oval, thin-shelled, and measure 85 jm in length and 55 /a in

breadth (fig. 7).

Habitat.—The stomach of the European beaver, " Castor

Jiber/^ Norway.
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Discussion.

The only nematode parasite hitherto found in the stomach

of Castor fiber is that recorded by Morgan in 1868. Tliis

autlior wrote :
—" In the stomach of the beaver I have found

a very fine filamentous worm 40'" in length, species unknown."
It is difficult to determine the character of Morgan's parasite,

but Hall has tentatively placed it in the genus Gongylonema
because of its habitat and length. The parasite described in

this paper is placed in a new genus which has been named
Travassosius , in recognition of Dr. Travassos's work on the

Trichostrongylidaj.

The genus may be defined as follows :

—

Trichostrongylinaj : small and slender, reddish in colour in

the fresh condition. Head small, with three lips. Cuticle

longitudinally striated except close to the head, where it is

transversely striated. Cervical papillge prominent. Buccal

cavity not well defined. Bursa with large lateral lobes

without a well-developed dorsal lobe. Ventral rays widely

separated, of very different thickness ; the ventro-ventral is

thin and directed ventrally ; the latero-ventral is thick and
in close relation with the lateral rays. The tip of the externo-

lateral ray is directed ventrally at its tip. The medio-lateral

strikes the edge of the bursa at right angles, while the postero-

lateral ray has its tip directed dorsally. Dorsal ray long and

slender, cleft at the end. Each bifurcation ends in two
prongs. Spicules short, twisted, with a knob-like caudal

end. There is no accessory piece. Prebursal papillae large

and conspicuous. Uteri divergent. Ovejectors well deve-

loped. Vulva in the posterior half of the body. Eggs of

moderate size, thin-shelled, colourless, and are deposited in

the morula-stage of development. Parasitic in tiie stomach.

Type-species, Travassosius rufas from the European beaver,

Castor fiber.

The genus is allied to Gooperia, Ransom, 1907, being

differentiated from it, however, by the following characters :

—

In Cooperia the cervical papillse are absent, while in Travas-

sosius they are present and very prominent. In Cooperia

the dorsal lobe of the bursa is more or less distinctly separated

from the lateral lobes, while in Travassosius there is no such

vseparation. In Cooperia the externo-lateral ray turns back-

wards, while in Travassosius it turns forwards. In Cooperia

the prebursal papillae are absent, while in Travassosius they

are present. In Cooperia each main branch of the dorsal
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rjiy gives ii small ray extending vontrally near its jnnction

with tjje stoni ; this is ul)3ent in Travassosius.
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XXXVI.— On a new Linguatulid from the Adriatic.

By Stanley IIiust.

(Published by permission of the Trustees of the British Museum.)

Alojia adriatica, sji. n.

Sliape of body much the same in botli sexes. It is of

moderate thickness, the anterior end being narrowed, whilst

the posterior end is a little enlarged, being the stoutest part

of the body. Segmentation not very distinct ; there are

about seventy-two anniilations ? There is a distinct lateral

line in the female. Chitinous supporting line of mouth
shaped altnost like a key-hole, whereas in A. ginoe, Giglioli,

it is U-shaped. Also the distance between the two lines of

hooks is much greater in the new species, and the curvature

of the hooks themselves is different.

Measurements.—Lengtii of female 21"85 mm. ; width of

anterior end (near hooks) 2 mm. ; width of middle of body
about 3 mm.; width of posterior end about 3i- mm. Length
of male 19 mm.

Locality.—Adriatic; a male and a female specimen, from
the Norman collection ; host not given.
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XXXVII.

—

Notes on a small Collection of Odonata from
Argentina. By Herbert Campion.

Mr. Harold E. Box has been good enough to place in my
liands such Dragouflies as he found opportunity for collect-

ing during his recent visit to the Argentine Republic. The
bulk of the material has been presented to the British

Museum (Natural History).

The earliest and the latest of the captures were made
upon two islands in the delta of the Rio Parana—namely,

Isla Ella (Arroyo Largo) and Isla ''Los Cisnes " (about

25 miles N.E. of Buenos Aires). The remaining specimens

were taken at four localities on the eastern slopes of the

Andes, in the Territory of Chubut, Patagonia, The
majority of them came from Lago Epuyen (1000 ft.), in

the extreme north-western corner of the Territory. The
main river issuing from this lake crosses Chile in confluence

with the Rio Puelo, and enters the Pacific Ocean at Relon-

cavi Bay. Fofocahuel (1800 ft.) atid the Estancia Maiten

(2000 ft.), two of the localities at which other Dragonflies

were taken, are situated ten leagues apart on the Upper
(Jlmbut River, east of Lago Epuyen. Finally, the Estancia

Tecka (3000 ft.), where Acanthagrion interruptum, Selya,

was met with, is well to the south of the other Patagonian
localities, and stands on the Rio Tecka, a southern tributary

of the Upper Chubut.

For two reasons the specimens before us prove to be of

much interest. In the first place, according to a recent

catalogue of the Dragonflies of Argentina (Ris, Mem. Soc.

Ent. Belg. xxii. pp. 94—97, 1913), nothing whatever is

known as to the Odonate-fauna of this region of Patagonia.

In the second place, the collection includes single specimens

of Gomphomacromia paradoxa, Brauer, and Somatochlora

villosa, IJamb., both belonging to the Corduliinae, a sub-

family of which no members have been recorded hitherto

from Agentina.
The study of ]\Ir. Box's collection has been much facili-

tated by the kindness of Mr. K. J. Morton, who lent me
some vahiable material of Erythrodiplax, and Dr. F. Ris,

who confirmed the identification of Ischnura Jluviatilis,

Selys.
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Family AgrionidaB.

Subfamily AoRioyijfx.

Acanthayrion interruptum, Sclys.

4 (?, 5 ? , Estaticia Tecka, S.W. Chubut, i. 1920.

As shown by the structure of the anal appendages of the

male sex, this Patagotiian material belongs^ not to the form
from Buenos Aires to which Ris has given the subspecific

name of honariense, but to the typical form of the species,

as originally described from Valparaiso, and subsequently

recorded from other parts of Chile, as well as from the

Patagonian Territory of Neuquen. This species is the geno-

type of Cyanallayma, Kennedy (Ohio Journ. Sci. xxi. p. 87,

1920).

Acanthagrion cheliferum, Selys.

1 S, Isla Ella, -Rio Parana, x. 1919.

This specimen is badly discoloured, but seems to agree in

its essential characters, both morphological and otherwise,

with De Selvs's original description of a series of males from
Brazil (Bulf. Acad. Belg. (2) xli. p. 319, 1876). The lower

anal appendages, hoMCver, are shorter and more conical

than those figured for the species by Ris (Hamburg. Magal-
haen. Sammelr. vii., Odonaten, p. 12, fig. 7, 1904'), and
appear to be more in accordance with what De Selys says of

those structures, " rapproches en forme de deux tubercules

coniques." The species has been previously recorded from
the neighbourhood of Buenos Aires. A. cheliferum is,

perhaps, to be included in the genus Cyanallayma (Kennedy,
loc. cit.).

Acanthagrion ambiguum, Ris.

16 c? , 7 ? , Isla Ella, Rio Parana, x. 1919.

A very small species, exhibiting affinities with several

different genera, and whose true systematic position is

somewhat uncertain. It was originally described from the
neighbourhood of Buenos Aires (Hamburg. Magalhaen.
Sammelr. vii., Odonaten, p. 13, 1904), and Calvert has
recorded it from Paraguay (Ann. Carnegie Mus. vi. p. 176,

1909). Of the three forms of the female distinguished by
Ris, only ? c is represented in the |)resent collection. That
is the form in which the pale coiulition of the head and
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thorax results in the disappearance of postocular spots and
tlioracic stripes.

Oxyagrion terminale, Selys.

3 c?, 3 ? , Isla Ella, Rio Parana, x. 1919.

1 (^ , Isla " Los Cisnes," Rio Parana, vi.-xi. 1920.

Known from Brazil, Argentina, and Paraguay, while a

local form has been described from Bolivia (Ris, Arch.
Naturg. Ixxxii. A. 9, p. 127, 1918).

Ceratura capreola, Hagen.

3 J , 2 $ (citron), Tsla "Los Cisnes," Rio Parana, vi.-xi.

1920.

This extremely small species has been recorded from the

West Indies, Mexico, and Central and South America, but
" the citron female is not yet known outside South
America" (Calverf, Biol. Centr.-Amer., Neuropt. p. 132,

1903).

Ischnura fluviatilis, Selys.

7^,9 ? , Isla Ella, Rio Parana.

The anal appendages of the males seemed to show some
degree of variation from the figures published by Dr. Ris

[Mem. Soc. Ent. Belg. xxii. p. 71, fig. 10 (1913); Arch.

Naturgesch. Ixxxii. A. 9, p. 132, fig. 74 (1918)], and accord-

ingly specimens were sent to him for examination. In his

opinion, however, nothing beyond individual variation is

indicated in the material which was submitted.

The females all belong to the orange form.

The species has been recorded from Brazil, Paraguay, and

Chile, as well as from several localities in Argentina.

Family JEschnidae.

Subfamily ^sceninx.

Genus iEscHNA.

Two closely-related species of jEschna are represented in

the collection, a larger one from the Territory of Chubut,

and another, noticeably smaller in size, from the Province

of Buenos Aires. According to the table and figures given
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by His (Dcutsdi. Eiit. Zeitsclir. 1908, pp. 523-527), these

arc, respectively, j^E. diffinis, Kanib., and JE. bonarieii.tis,

Kaiub. Two females from Fofocahuel (Cliubut), referred to

jE. diffinis, are ill-preserved, and call for no further com-
ment. As regards the other specimens of yE. diffinis, those
from Lake Epuyt'-n, the stem of the T-shaped marking on
the frons is somewhat variable, both in stoutness and form,
although its sides are never so nearly {)arallel as in honari-

ensis. In only one or two of the examples of diffinis can
even vestiges be traced of any pale antehumeral stripes, and
then they take the form of a pair of small comma-like spots

on the anterior portion of the meso-metathorax. In bonari-

ensis, on the contrary, the presence of such spots is the rule,

and not the exception. A character which appears to be
quite constant is the greater extent in diffinis than in

bonarieusis of the white area at the base of the membranule.
Another distinguishing character which appears to be
equally constant is the greater development in diffinis of
the longitudinal dorsal carina on the superior anal append-
ages of the male.

jEschna diffinis^ Ramb.

2 ? , Fofocahuel, Upper Chubut River, xii. 1919.
9 c?, 10 ?, Lago Epuyen, N.W. Chubut, xii. 1919-

i. 1920.

^schna bonariensis, Ramb.

4 (? , 2 ? , Isla Ella, Rio Parana, x. 1919.

Family Libellulidae.

Subfamily Coridvliinm.

As already stated, the known Odonatc-fauna of Argentina
is no longer without representatives of the Corduliinic.
Both the sj)ecies which are now added to that fauna were
described from Chile, and were supposed to be peculiar to

that country.

Gomphomacromia paradoxa, Brauer.

1 ? , Lago Epuyen, X.W. Chubut, xii. 1919-i. 1920.
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Somatochlora villosa, liaiiib.

1 ? , Lago Epuyen, N.W. Chuhuf, xii. 1919-i. 1920.

Subfamily Libellvlinjl.

Erythrodiplax coimata connata, Burm.

7 J , 3 ? , Lago Epuyen, N.W. Cbubut, xii. 1919-i. 1920.

3 ? , Estancia Maiten, Upper Cbubut River, i. 1920.

I bave compared tbe males from Lake Epuyen with

Calvert's description of Burmeister's type male from Val-

paraiso (Trans. Amer. Ent. Soc. xxv. p. 77, 1898), and also

witb Chilian material iu tbe British Museum which agrees

very well with it. In our Argentine specimens the dark
brown basal spot in the hind wing is somewhat larger, and
the streaks in tbe subcostal and cubito-anal spaces are

confluent. The spot extends outwards as far as the second

antenodal, the arculus, a point near the base of the triangle,

and tbe cubital suj>plement. In its maximum development
posteriorly, the spot is co-extensive "with abdominal seg-

ments 1 and 2, which are similarly coloured. In some of

the Epuyen examples, also, the abdomen is rather more
depressed, as well as a little broader. Otherwise, the two
series compared appear to differ in no essential characters,

and their specific and subspecific identity may evidently be

presumed.

In the females from Lake Epuyen the abdomen is ratber

shorter than in the males taken with them, and not quite so

broad. Tbe dark brown markings in the wings of the males

are replaced by saffron suffusion, reaching outwards to a

point near the arculus in the fore wing and to about the

third antenodal and tbe base of tbe triangle in tbe bind

wing. The three females from the Estancia Maiten are very

similar in size, build, and coloration to tbose from Lake
Epuyen, and doubtless belong to the same subspecies.

Erythrodiplux connata fusca, Ramb.

3 (5", 1 ? , Isla "Los Cisues,'' Rio Parana, vi.-xi. 1920.

The specimens are somewhat smaller than a male and

female from Buenos Aires, dated 20. ii. 1909, and deter-

mined by Ris, with which I have compared them. The
basal spot in the hind wings of the males, moreover, is not so

well developed posteriorly. For tbe most part, the spot is
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restricted to the subcostal, median, and cubito-anal s[)accs,

while behind them lies only a narrow ditfusely-pigmented

area, barely exceeding the menibranule in length.

The case of the female from Isla "Los Cisnes " is similar

to tliat of the males from the same locality. The basal

saflfroa suffusion in the hind wing is restricted in its extent

in much the same manner as the corresponding blackish-

brown spot in the wings of the n)ales. In the Buenos Aires

female mentioned above the satfron suffusion extends 4 or 5

cells beyond the apex of the membranule, while in the male
with which it is associated the dark spot ceases at the fourth

cell.

As regards the material i>f E. connala identified i)y Calvert

for the Godman-Salvin Collection, our males are less ex-

tensively marked in the hind wing than the males which he
distinguishes by the letter " e," and to which the name
fiisca more strictly applies (Biol. Ceutr.-Amer., Neuropt.

p. 261, 1906). There is a much closer agreement, however,
with males from Guatemala (Gualan) and Mexico (Misantla)
bearing the letter "c," although in neither of those speci-

mens is the spot so dark in colour as in the most adult

example from Isla " Los Cisnes."

Another female from Isla " Los Cisnes " may also belong
to E. coniiata fusca. It has, however, more of the appear-

ance of E. connala connata, but no males of that form
are forthcoming from the same island to support that

identirication.

Erythrodiplax nigricans, Ramb.

3 J , 6 $ , Isla Ella, Rio Parana, x. 1919 ; 7 c^ , 4 ? , Isla

"Los Cisnes," Rio Parana, vi.-xi. 1920.

These specimens belong to the typical form of the species,

in which the wings are frequently marked with a small
brown cloud beneath the pterostigma. It may be worthy of

note that, while this cloud is present in the case of more
than half the specimens from Isla '* Los Cisnes" (4 c?, 2 ? ),

it does not appear to be exhibited at all by any of those from
Isla Ella.
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XXXVIII.

—

A neio Eel from Tobago.

By J. R. Norman.

(Published by permission of the Trustees of the British Museum.)

ACANTIIENCHELYS, gen. nov.

Closely related to 0/)hichthi/.<>, but distinguished by tlie

structure of the anal fin, which is very similar to the dorsal

fin o( Zoarces, having a sei'ies of short spines not far from

tlie end of the tail.

Tail of Acanthenchelys spinicaiida.

Acanthenchelys spin'icauda^ sp. n.

Depth of body at origin of dorsal 2f in length of head,

which is about 3 in distance from gill-opening to vent;

length of tail about equal to that of head and trunk. Snout

broad and obtusely rounded, If times diameter of eye, which

is nearly twice in interorbital width. Jaws equal anteriorly;

cleft of mouth 2| times length of snout, extending well

beyond posterior border of eye. Teeth pointed, in a double

series in each jaw ; vomerine teeth in a single series, at least

posteriorly. Origin of dorsal just behind end of pectoral,

which is nearly ^ length of head. Anal fin with about 20

spines. Brownish, lighter below ; about fourteen darker

bands across the back, narrower than the interspaces, not

continued below lateral line ; fins yellow.

A single specimen, 1100 mm. in total length, from Tobago,

collected and presented to the British Museum by Mr. P.

Lechmere Guppy.
OphicJdhys ocellatus, Lesueur, is also referable to this
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genus, and may be distinyuislicd from the above species by
the followini; charactors :—Tail a little lonrrcr than head and
trunk together ; snout pointed ; npper jaw projecting beyond
the lower ; anal fin with 26 or 27 spines ; 10 to 20 round
white sj)o(s aloi\g the middle of the sido ; some wliite dots on
the back behind tlie head ; awiiite line across occiput ; dorsal

fin with a dark edge. There are three specimens of this

species in the British Museum collection, 1^40-580 mm. in

total length, from Tobago and the Gulf of Mexico.

Jordan and P^vermann, in their revision of the fishes of

North and ]\liddle America*, give Mnnenopxis, Kaup, with

ocpUatufi as the type, as a synonym of Op/ncht/n/s. On
looking into the matter, it appears that Kaup had no intention

of making 0. ocellatus the type of a new genus ; he was
listing three species of Lesueur's genus Murrenop'iis, and by
a slip or a misprint this name appeared as Munenopsis.

XXXIX.

—

The Kel-icorm in Paper-hangers' Paste [An-
guillula r^diviva {Linnaeus, 1767), Stiles and Ilassalf,

1905]. By T. Goodey, D.Sc.f

Introduction.

The eel-worms of vinegar and sour paste have an almost
classic interest attacliing to them, in view of the fact that tlie

early microscopists studietl them so frequently and devoted a

considerable amount of space in their writings to descriptions

of tliera and to the methods by which they could be reared.

These organisms are not very frequently met with nowadays,
and I was therefore much interested when Dr. W. A.
Cunnington, of St. Bartholomew's Medical School, brought
into this department a few months ago a small cpiantity of

paper-hangers' paste which had a pleasantly sour odour and
was literally alive with eel-worms. I had never seen these

creatures before, and, as they were present in abundance, a

suitable opportunity was afforded for a study of them.
After a few preliminary observations, T made an attempt

to identify the worms, and it was then I found a good deal

of confusion among the syslematists as to the identity of the

paste eel-worm—some considered it as one and the same as

• null. f'.S. Nat. Mns. xlvii. 1896, p. 381.

t From the Ilelmiiithologicjil Department, London School of Tropical
Medicine.

Ann. d; Ma<j. N. Hist. Ser. 9. Vol. x. 20
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the vinegar eel-worm, whilst others claimed it as a distinct

form.

I should like to take this opportunity of expressing our

thanks to Dr. Cunnington for liis kindness in supplying the

material which Professor Leiper has placed at my disposal.

Eistorical.

Bastian (4) gives a pretty complete list of references to

works prior to his time dealing with the paste eel-worm, and

I have endeavoured to examine most of these. I have not

been able to obtain access to several of the old works, as

many of the books are very rare and inaccessible at the

present time. I have, however, found one or two which are

not listed by Bastian. Several of the old works contain but

a few lines recording the presence of eel-worms in sour paste,

and are not accompanied by any illustrations. Moreover, in

those which give figures the latter are for the most part

useless for purposes of identification and differentiation, in

that they do not show the structure of the worms in sufficient

detail.

Baker (3) has Chapter IV. p. 81 of his book headed "Of
Eels in Paste." He gives particulars of how a suitable paste

for the cultivation of the worms may be prepared, so that

one may have a supply of them all the year round. He
makes a point of the necessity of keeping the surface of the

paste free from moulds and in an undried condition. His
last paragraph is well worth quoting :

—" Tliey are very

entertaining objects The internal Motion of their

Bowels may very plainly be distinguish'd, and when the

Water is dry'd almost away, and they are near expiring their

Mouths may be seen opening to a considerable Width."
There can be no doubt that what lie refers to as " the

internal motion of their Bowels" is really the movements of

the embryos within the female worms, for the species is

viviparous. As to their opening their mouths when they

are nearly dead, I can only suggest that he must have
allowed a somewhat sympathetic imagination to colour his

observation of wiiat were probably the tail-ends of some male

worms with spicules extruded, and have mistaken these for

head-ends with mouths agape.

Adams (i), pp. 125-127, deals with eels and serpents or

little worm-likt^ animalcul?e found in vinegar and paste. He
mentions finding some witii bifid tails, and gives a figure of

them. He also quotes the observations of Dr. Power, who
found that if vinegar containing them is but moderately

heated they will all die and sink to the bottom of the vessel.
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In a later woik (2) the same author deals with Atiguillala

ghitinis farinosf, or paste-eel, and distinguishes it from

A. aceti, with which he sa} s Liniia2us confused it. lie makes
it clear that A. aceti is a much slenderer and longer organism
than tiio paste eel-worm.

llooke (7), p. 46, says that th« eels in paste seem to be

nearly the same as those ot vinegar, and also quotes

Dr. Power's observations on the effort of heat.

Duges (5) recognized Vibrio (jlutmis as distinct from
V. acdi, and his figures of the tail-ends of the female worms
show the more finely tapering eharacter of that of V. aceti in

com|)arisi>ii with that of V. glatiids.

Dujardin (6) gives mt usureinents of both glutinis and

acetif which he transferred to the genus Rhabditis. It is not

clear from his account whether he actually examined the

])a£>te eel-worm. He gives the proportion of length to breadth

as about 20 to 1 for glutinis and Irom 30-45 to 1 for aceti.

Bastian (4) made observations only on aceti, and was
unable to obtain ghitmis, though he tried to grow it in paste.

Ho holds to the opinion that the two species are distinct, and
quotes in support Dujardin (6) and Davaine (private letter).

Bastian's figures of aceti show the male spicules with a

double curve, the anterior ends being dorsally bent.

(Schneider (10), p. 160, combined aceti and glutitiis under
one species

—

oxo/Jiila,—and transferred them to another

genus, viz. Leptodeia. His figures show that he was dealing

only with aceti, for the spicules have the same shape as those

figured by Bastian. Although he observed eel-worms in

both vinegar and paste, there can be no doubt that he was
dealing with only one form. It is easily understandable that

aceti would grow well in such a medium as sour paste where
there is present an appreciable amount of acid.

Oerley (9), p. 164, followed Schneider in putting aoetiand
glutinis into the common species oxophila^ and, like him, he
only succeeded in raising aceti in vinegar and paste.

Stiles and Hassall (u), pp. 34-37, discuss in detail the

history- of the genus Anguil/u/a (Miiller), and show clearly

that the sour-paste eel-worm is really the type-species of the

genus Anguillula. I quote their last paragraph from p. 35,

in which they sum up the case in relation to this parasite :

—

'^ In Anguillula, Muller, 1786, there is a species ^/M</ni'*,

1783, with anguillula, 1773, as synonym ; hence anguillula,

1773, is type by tautonomy of Anguillula, 1784; but as

anguillula, 1773, equals redivivmn, Linn?eus, 1767, renamed,
this latter name, in its emended sense—namely, as equal to

glutinis, 1783,—should stand as type-species of Anguillula,
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1786. The correct name for the * Kleisteraelchen ' is thus

seen to be AnguiUula rediviva (Limigeus, 1767), Stiles and
Ilassall, 1905."

Discussing the work of systematists succeeding Miiller,

the authors point out that Oken (1815) wrongly transferred

A. aceti and A. gluthds to tlie genus Uordlus.

In 1828 Heniprich and Ehrenberg proposed AnguiUula as

a new genus, but did not include either aceti or gludnis in it.

Ten years later Eiirenberg (1838) included both aceti and
glutinis in the genus AnguiUula, but this was not MuUcr's
genus.

Diijardin (1845) retained Anguilhda of Hemprich and
Ehrenberg for the species originally placed therein by them,
and transferred oceti and glutinis to the genus Rhahdilis.

Diesing (1851) replaced aceii and glutinis in the geims
AnguiUula, whilst Baslian (1865) retained these species in

the genus, and definitely designated aceti as the type of

AnguiUula, "since," he says, "this appears to have been so

regarded by Ehrenberg."
JStiles and Hassall show that Bastian was wrong in this, in

that aceii was not one of the species included under AnguiUula
by Hemprich and Ehrenberg in 1828.

An important paper dealing with the genus AnguiUula is

that by Man (8). He retains and defines the genus, and
gives a detailed description of A. aceti, of a variety [A. aceti,

var. dryophila), and ot a new species {A. ludwigii).

The paper is excellently illustrated, and has proved most

useful in the present investigation for purposes of comparison.

A discussion of some of the previous systematic work is

given, and it is shown that Schneider was not justified in

putting aceti and glutinis into the genus Leptodera.

I quote Man's diagnosis of the genus AnguiUula :

—

" Body more or less slender, tapering at both ends, espe-

cially towards the hind end, where the tail is drawn out to a

fine jjoiiit.

" Cuticle very finely striated with narrow lateral lines

and no bristles.

" Excretory system present, opening in the vicinity of the

oesophageal bulb.
" Head rounded or truncated ; lips present or absent, with

one or more circles of papillas.

" Mouth small, with thin chitinous lips completely anterior.

In A. aceti the mouth-aperture leads into a chamber with

outwardly bent walls. This chamber is divided into two
parts lying behind each other. The hinder portion carries a
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very small dorsal tootli and two subventral tooth-liko

pi DC-esses.

"Esophagus with end-bulb in which is a valvular appa-

ratus.

"Mules without bursa, with pre- and postanal papillaj
;

two equal spicules, and with a simple accessory piece.

"Genital opening of the female geneially a little behind

the median position
;
^onad anteriorly directed, unilateral,

and possessing a backwardly directed ovarium, which opens

from l)ehiiid into the vagina and ap{)ears to tunction as a

receptaculuin seminis. Ovoviviparous. Tail-glands absent.'"'

'J'here seems to be no doubt, in view ot" the excellent

unravelling work carried out by Stiles and Hassall on the

que.stion of nomenclature, that the name they propose for the

eel-worm from sour paste is the correct one, and I propose to

use it in this paper.

The f(dlowing is an account of the chief points of interest

in the anatomy and structure of the worm :

—

Anguillula rediviva (Linnaeus, 1767), Stiles & Hassall, 1905.

Synonym. Angtiillula glutinis (Miiller, 1783).

AVorms in all stages of growth, from small larvae to large,

jnature, and sexually differentiated males and females, are

encountered at any time in the sour paste in which 1 have

grown them. For purposes of description I shall confine my
attention to mature males and females. These are small, but

not so small that they cannot be seen with the naked eye

when the surface of the paste is examined or when a small

quantity of the paste is diluted with water.

The females are, on the whole, larger than the males, as

shown by the following measurements:

—

Females.—Length from 1040-1370 /i, average 1270 ft.

Breadth „ 52-GOAt, „ 57 /x.

Proportion of length to breadth about 20 to 1.

Distance of vulva from anterior end, average 805 /x, i. e.

about two-thirds of total leniith from anterior end.

Males.—Length from i)50-1240/x, average 1090 /x.

Breadth ,, 38-52 /z, „ 44/*.

1^-oportion of length to breadth about 24 to 1.

Spicules, }i;reatest distance from bitid tip to swollen head

52-55 /Lt.

Accessory piece, length 25-28/4.

The head-end is alike in both sexes, so I will deal with

this first and then proceed to the sexual difterences.
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The anterior end is truncated as in A. hdxvigii (Man), not

rounded f\9\\\ A. aceti, and the mouth-apertnre is wide, not

very narrow as in A. aceti. It is surrounded by six rounded

lips, and there appear to be i;o oral i)apilla3 such as are found

in -4. hidw'ujii.

Fijr. 1.

Anyuillula redtviva. Head-end.

JJa'./j. = excretory pore ; 7.= intestine ; M.= mo\\\.h; iN'.r. = nerve-ring.

The mouth leads into a simple buccal cavity, the walls of

which appear, in optical section, to bear slight lateral thick-

enings. There are no teeth or tooth-like processes as in

A. aceii, even when the worms are examined under the oil-
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immersion. The l)iiccal ravity narrows quite sharply <in<l

leads into the straiglit narrow tube which tr.ivoises fh« hiiij^th

of the muscular cesophaorus^ n.\v\, after passing througli the

l)ulh, opens into the intestine.

The ce-5ophagus is divided into three parts— the lon;^, some-
what fusiform first portion, followed by a shorter neck or

constricted portion, which is succeeded by the bulb.

In the muscular walls of the first two parts there are thin

ciiticular sheets or lines, which are split anteriorly and seem
to serve as supports or attachments for the musculature.

Tlie valvular apparatus of the bull) is well developed, an<l

consists of three processes which are corrugated on their

anterior surfaces and are supported bv the muscles of the

bulb.

The excretory pore opens ventrally in the region of the

constricted part of the oesophagus.

Fiar. 2.

Auyuillula redicica. Portion of female.

/. = intostine ; Oy. = ovarium ;
6''. = utei'us r. = vulva.

ii nerve-ring is present and lies across the cesophagus,

generally quite close to the bulb, but sometimes it is to be
found much ttirther forward.

The cuticle is very finely striated, the striae being visible

under an oil-iminer.sion lou'^, and lateral lines are present.

'I'he body-cavity and intestinal walls are generally densely
filled with large and small globules of some kind of fat-like

substance, probably a reserve food-material.

Ftni'tle Reproduclice System,—This, in mature specimens,
is practically a tubular uterus in which the eggs develop
into embryos, the species being vivi[)arous. The ovary id
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comparatively small and lies anterior t© the uteru.^. It con-

sists of a racliis of cells, wliich is frequently bent backwards
on itself for a short distance, and does not, as a rule, extend

as far forwards as the oesophagus.

There is a post-vulval sac or ovarium, as in A. aeeti and
A. ludiciqii. 'V\\t, vulva and vagina call for more detailed

Fijr. 3.

B

A. AnffuUlula rediviva. Tail-end of male.

B. Atu/nilhi/a aceti. Tail-end of male (after Man).

A .p.= accessory piece ; 7. = intestine ; S.d. — sperm-duct ; 5^. =spicule.

description. The vagina consists of a narrow chamber lying

between the uterus proper and the ovarium. Its walls are

lined with thick cuticular material, which is supported by a

stout musculatine. The main part of the chamber lies in the

I
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long axis of the worm, and leads anteriorly into tlie uterus,

wliilst the narrow passage to the ovarium is given off dorsally

halfway down the length of the vagina. The vulva opens on
the Villi nil siirlace ot the body and has slightly protruberant

culicular lips. 'I'hc vagina leads to this by bending postero-

lalerally, and at the angle ot the bend the ventral wall of the

chaniber is indcnieil into a pronounced notch, into which fits

a corresjionding thickening of the postero-dorsal wall.

The whole structure is similar in essentials to that figured

by Man (8) for A. ludu'i(/ii, though it differs slightly from it

in details.

Male.—The posterior end of the male worms is always
bent vent) ally, and is attenuated to a finely pointed tail.

There are five ])airs of small papillre on the cuticle in this

region, two pairs being preanal and three pairs postanal as in

A. aceti, but they are rather differently situated relatively to

one another from those of A. aoeli. Of the preanal ones, one
pair lies very close to the anus, whilst the other pair is placed

much further forward some little distance in front of the

anterior ends of the spicules. Two pairs of the postanal

papilla? are ventral and occur a short distance behind the

anus. They vary slightly in their proximity to each other,

sometimes lying quite close to, and in other cases being
separated fairly well from, each other.

The third pair lies dorsally still further behind the last pair

of ventral ones at the point where the tail begins to taper

rather sharply.

Reprodi4clive Sf/stem.—The gonital opening is situated on
a well-marked prominence which also carries the anus—in

fact, the rectum and the genital duct appear to possess u

common opening to the exterior. The posterior portion of

the sperm-duct has a vacuolate appearance, as shown in

fig. 3. The testis consists of a solid core of cells extending
forwards in the body, and is frequently bent backwards on
itself for a short distance like the ovary.

Tiie spicules are well developed and very different in shape
from those of A. aceti. Each spicule is shaped like a club,

the shaft representing the handle and the expanded anterior

end the head of the club. Besides being broader than the

main part of the spicule, the head-end curves backwards in

the form of a hook, and the whole head is flexed ventrally,

not dorsally as in A. aceti. The dorsal wall of each spiculo

is raised into a well-marked ridge, which gradually unites

with the edge as the spicule narrows and approaches the

posterior end. The ventral edge is also raised up into a

A7in. (& Mag. N. Hist. Ser. 9. Vol, x. 21
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process just where the spicule swells into tlie head, and this

process is connected by a ridge witli the front wall of the

head, which carries a lip-shaped process on its anterior edge.

The posterior end of each spicule is bifid, like a pair of

piticers. There is what appears to be a wing-like expansion
attached, in the greatest part of its length, to the ventral

edge of the spicule. It also appears to extend round the

posterior end, and can be seen when the spicules are extruded.

It is very transparent, and its attachments and limits are very

difficult to make out with certainty. The accessory piece is

Fig. 4.

B

A. Anguillula rediviva. Spicule and accessoiy piece, much enlarged.

B. Anguillula aceti. Spicule and accessory piece, mucli enlarged (after

Man).

shaped something like the keel of a boat, and does not appear

to have a dorsal expansion like that of the accessory piece of

A. aceti.

Habitat.—Tlie worms occur in sour paper-hangers' paste,

and can be grown successfully in flour-paste mixtures inocu-

lated with some of the original paste.

In this paper I do not propose to say anything on the

biology of the worms ; but the subject is under investigation,

and results will be published in due course.
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—

A new Hedgehog from Aden.
By Oldfield Thomas.

(Published by permission of the Trustees of the British Museum.)

AmonQ some small mammals from the neiglibourliood of

Aden presented to the National Museum by Col. R. Meinertz-

hagen there occurs a small black hedgehog, which it seemed

natural to suppose would be the black auimal

—

Paraechimis

niger sahceiis—only recently described by me from that part

of Arabia. But on studying its skull I find that it is entirely

different, and apparently more nearly allied either to the

P. dorsalis group or to the Indian P, viicropiis.

It may be called

Paraechinus oniacus, sp. n.

Size small. Spines of average length, on the centre of the

back about 24-25 mm. long. General colour black, the

spines of the back black at base and tip, with two dull

whitish rings on them—subbasal and subterminal,—but these

are so much hidden as scarcely t') afEect the general colour
;

spines on sidos with minute and inconspicuous pale tips.

Whole of under surface, from chin t) auus, uniformly smoky
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black. Face blackish, with irregular whitish markings over

the tyes and at the base of the ears. Ears of niocHuni size,

their hairs blackish outside and whitish in. Hands, feet,

and ihe t^hort tail wholly black.

k^kull small, about as in P. microhms or niger aeniculus,

bioad and stoutly built behind, quite unlike the long narrow-

skull of the P. niger group, more as in P. microjms. Ptery-

goid region constructed essentially as in P.micropus, but with

a tendency towards the greater posterior spreading and infla-

tion found in the extreme largt-bulla section of the genus
{dii'sa/is and allies) ; thus, Avhile the least breadth across the

chtanai outside is less than in mieropus (5'4nim.), the breadth

across the posterior external notches of the pterygoids is

double this breadth (11 mm.), while in vncrojnis the two
breadths are subequal. Mesopterygoid fossa narrow, ))arallei-

sided, longer than in viicropus ; the shelf in front of it

narrow. Bullw in size about as in mieropus, conspicuously

smaller than in dorsalis and the large-buUa species of the

genus.

Teeth about as in mieropus, with the same reduction and
crushing-in of t* and p^.

Dimensions of the type (measured on skin) :

—

Head and body (c.) 155 mm.; tail 16; hind foot 27.

Skull : condylo-basal length 4'! ; zygomatic breadth 27*5
;

interorbital breadth 12*7
; intertemporal breadth 10"8

;
palatal

length 24 ; breadth of mesopterygoid fossa 2'8
; length of

bulla 8'3
;
combined length of p* and two anterior molars 10"7.

IJab. (of type). Fayusli, 7 miles north of Sheikh Othnian,

near Aden.
Type. Adult female. B.M. no. 22. 8. 9. 2. Collected 21st

March, 1922, and presented by Col. li. Meinertzhagen,

D.S.O.
This highly interesting little hedgehog is, on the whole,

confirmatory of the view that the small-bulla and the large-

bidla grou})S of Paroechinus should not be subgenerically

separated, for while it has quite small bullae, as in the one

group, it has a marked tendency to the more spreading and

inflated pterygoids of the other. On the whole, its skull is

most like that of P. mieropus, but the difference in its ptery-

goids and its totally different external coloration give rise to

some doubt as to whether it is really most nearly allied to

that species, or whether it is rather a small-bulla relative of

the species with extra large bullae, such as P. dorsalis. But,

in any case, it is an exceedingly distinct species, whose
discovery near Aden is very unexpected.
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Revision of the S. African Species of Dinometopus,
Trogiops, Chaliconis, Colotes, Helcogaster, and the allied

Genera^ vrith an Account of their accessory (^ -characters

ICvleoptera' . By G. C. Champion, F.Z.S.

[PUtes IV.-VI.'

This paper is in continuatioa of the one on Eb^tus, £r.,

pahli>hed in the last volume of the 'Annals.' It gires an
account of the remaining genera of Malachiinae represented

in S. Africa. The Dasytinae (including various insects

descril>ed as Malachiids) have been dealt with in a separate

article, whicli will be issued later. The matenal examined
is from the same sources. The (J -characters of Dinumetopus,

Troglups, etc.. are homologous with those found in

Hedybius and its allies ; but in Sphinginopalpus^ Colotes,

etc.. the development is transferred to the maxillary palpi.*

Dr. Marshall's collection is very rich in these insects, mostly
coUected by himself, and Dr. Peringuey has forwardetl

various interesting forms. With one exception, a Trogiops

from Xyasaland, all the species studied are from Rhoitoia,
Natal, or S. Africa. The E. African forms named by Pic
in 1919 (Melanges exot.-entom. xxxi. pp. 4-9^ are there-

fore not likely to be synonymous with any of those here
enumerated.

Ann. ik Mag. S. Hist. Ser. 0. Vol \. 22
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DiNOMETOPUS.

Dinomefojms, Gorham, Ann. it Mag. Nat. Iliat. (7) v. p. 70 (1000).

This gcDus includes a few S. African ^' 7rog!ops" with

simple 5-jointe(l anterior tarsi in J". The type, J*, is

D. natalensis, Gorh. (= Hedi/bius cavifrons, Boh,, and Chali-

corus ferox, Ab.). The apterous ? ? resemble those of the

Palaearctic genus Charupus, and two of them have, in con-

sequence, been described under different generic names. The

S S oi D. albonotaius, Pic, are dimorphic, and the ? ?

liere referred to D. cavifrons have immaculate elytra.

1 (0). Elytra] markings extending along whole or part of

outer margin.

2 (3). Elytra with the marginal streak complete ; epi-

stoma with a sulcate triangular plate behind
the epistoma, tlie cephalic cavity biniaculate in

front Species 1.

3 (t?). Elytra with the marginal streak incomplete.

4 (u). Epii-tonia fiat, with a transverse plate behind, the

ceplialic cavity not divided Species 2.

5 (4). Epistoma excavate, without plate behind, the

cephalic cavity transversely sulcate Species 3.

6 (1). Elytral markings wanting along the outer margins.

7 (10). Elytra narrowly bifasciate, the submedian fascia

interrupted at suture, the other apical.

8 (9), Epistoma flattened .

.

'.
Species 4.

9 (8). Epistoma excavate Species 5.

10 (7). Elytra with three transversely-placed .spots—one
common (sutural), the others lateral; cephalic

cavity foveate and tuberculate Species 6.

1. Dinometopus cavifrons. (PI. IV. fig. 1, head, ^ .)

S . Hedyhius cavifrons, Boh. Ins. Caffraria, i. 2, p. 468 (1851) ^

cJ . Dinovietopus natalensis, Gorh. Ann. «& Mag. Nat. Hist. (7) v,

p. 7(J(Ja"- li'OO)^

cJ. Chalicorus ferox, Ab. Rev. d'Ent. xix. pp. 163, 1G9 (Sept. 1900) \

5 . Chcnopus bracliypterus, Boh. loc. cit. p. 472*.

• 5 . Anexodes ulhicuuda, Ab. loc. cit. pp. 1G3, 164'.

^ . Black or brassy black, the basal joints of the antennae

in great part (except I above), the head (except two spots

in the frontal cavit}' and the extreme base), and the elytra

with a transverse median patch on the outer part of the disc

and the apex narrowly, these markings connected by a

narrow marginal stripe (which extends forwards around the

humeri), flavous or testaceous; antennae long, filiform ; head

with a snbtriangular, deeply sulcate, defiexed lamella ex-

tcndi)ig backward from tlie epistoi-.a over the anterior portion
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of the frontal cavity, the cavity itself broad, deep, bimaculate

in front, bisinnate behind, the inar^^ins dentate before the

eyes ; elytra parallel ; winj^s fnlly developed.

? . Head and elytra black or brassy black, the latter with

at most the extreme apical margin testaceous ; elytra more
or less abbreviated, leaving 3 or 4 abdominal segments
exposed, much widened or inflated posteriorly ; wings
wanting; the vestiturc of the upper surface a little longer.

Length L'^-;ii mm. ( <J ? .)

Hub. S. A FiiiCA : Limpopo ' ; Estconrt ^ and Frcre, Natal
'

;

1 1 am man's Kraal, near Pretoria ' ; Vryburg, Bechuanaland ^

;

Salisbury, S. Rhodesia ( Dr. }turshall); liothaville, Orange
Free State {Dr. Brauns).

Males and females have been taken at Estcouit, Frere,

and bJalisbury, and there can be little doubt that tluy belong
to one and the same species, the almost entirely black

elytra of the $ notwithstanding. I have seen the types

of D. natalensis, C. ferox, and A. albicauda, the two first-

mentioned agreeing perfectly with the descriptions of

H. cavifrons. Boh., J. The insect named by Pic C. ferox,

var. testaceifroiis, is specifically distinct. The basally con-

stricted prothorax and the filiform antennie separate D. cavi-

frons from the first section of Hedijbius.

2. Pinometojjiis feroculus, sp, n. (PI. 1\. fig. 2, head, J.)

^ . Very like the same sex of D. cavifronx. Boh., and

D. testuceifrons, Pic:— Narrower and less shining, the punc-

turing excessively fine and close : black, the antennie with

the basal four or five joints, the head (except at the base),

and the anterior and intermediate tibiie, testaceous ; the

elytra each with a rather large rounded patch on the outer

part of the disc before the middle, extending narrowly for-

wards along the external margin t(i the base, and an apical

patch, fiavous ; head with a broad, deep, simple, inter-oenlar

excavation, the epistoma flattened and with a transverse

lamella in the centre behind it projecting over the anterior

portion of the cavity.

? . Smaller and less convex than D. testaceifrons, ?

{ = croceoniucu/alus, Pic); the basal joints of the antennie

darker (1 black above); the head black ; the yellow markings
on the elytra smaller, the apical jjatch sometimes wanting,

the elvtra themselves a little more shining than in (^ .

Length 21-2* mm. ( r{ ? .)

Hub. S. Afkica, Salisbnrv, .S. Uhodcsia fj ?]. Frere,

Natal [ ? ] (A-. jy«/-5/<«//).

22*
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Four S Sy ^ ? ?> ^H l^'>t one from Salisbury. The
apterous $ ? differ from those referred by lue to D. cavifrons,

lioh., in tbeir smaller size, the maculate elytra^ and the

testaceous anterior and intermediate libiue.

3. Dinomstopiis testaceifrons. (PI. IV. fig. 3, head, J.)

cJ. Chalicomis ferox, Ab., ab. testaceifi'ons, Pic, L'Echange, xix.

p. 15l>(lU03)^

$. Ancvodes ci'oceomnculatit.<i, Pic, Zor. oj7. p. 1G4^.

(J. Smoother aud more shining than D. cavifrons, Boh.

{= natalensis, Gorli., and /ero.r, Ab.), the elytra more s[)arsely

punctured and with the flavous markings larger, the trans-

verse median patch on the outer part of the disc not con-

nected laterally witii the apical spot, extending forwards

along the outer maigin to the base ; the basal joint of the

anteniiffi wholly testaceous; the head fiavo-testaceous,

except at the extreme base, the frontal cavity large and
deep, divided across the middle by a transverse sulcus and
limited on each side beliind by an oblique tumid ridge, the

two ridges not meeting on tlie median line, the backwardly

projecting suhtriangular lamella wanting in front; the tibiae

partly testaceous.

$ . Larger and more convex, the head black, the elytra

much widened behind, oval, leaving three abdominal seg-

ments exposed, each elytron with two flavous spots—one on
the disc below the base, large, the other smaller, "apical.

Length 2HHmm- ( c? ? •)

Hab. S. Africa, Dunbrody^- {Mils. Brit.; Miis. Cape
ToU')i), Algoa Bay [ ? ], Sunday Rivei- [ J ] {J)r. Brauns).

Two J cJ and two ? ? seen, including a pair from the

type-locality. Specimens of it were found with Termes

unidentatiis, Wasm., by Father OWeil.

4. IHnometupus albonotatus. (PI. IV. fig. 4, head, ^ .)

Dinometopus alhonotatus, Pic, L'Echange, xxii. p. 2 (cT) (1906)'.

(^ . Elongate, very narrow, moderately sliining, very finely

])nbescent ; black, the elytra and abdomen with long, erect,

inteimixed black setse, the antennal joints 1-4 beneath or in

part, the head (except the fovese in the frontal cavity and the

base), and the anterior tarsi in p^irt, testaceous or flavo-

testaceous, the elytra with a transverse ante-median fascia

(not reaching the suture) and the apical margin whitish or

fiavous ; the upper su)"face extremely finely punctured.

Head large, much broader than the prothorax, flattened in
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frotit, with a (lec[), foveato, trnusvorso, trapezoidal, inter-

ocular cxeavntiou, in tin; centre ot wliieli anti-riorly is an
ereet tritiil proniinence ; antenuie very lon}^, Hliforni. I'ro-

tliorax eU)n<^ate, constricttul and nuieli narrowed behind,

convex ant»;riorly, depressed towards the base, the base itself

raised. Klytra narrow, a little longer than the head and
prothorax, depressed below the base. Legs long and slender.

Wings prescnit.

2 . Head much smaller, l)laek, slightly depressed in the

middle; eyes smaller ; elytra about as long as the head and
|)rothorax, not longer than the exposed portion of the abdo-
men, mneh widened |)osteriorly ; wings wanting.

cJ . Form braehypt. Elytra short, as in ? , but much less

dilated ; wings wanting.

Length 2,V-3,i„mm. (c? ?.)
Hub. S. Africa, Camps Bay, Ceres (R. E. Turner: ? ),

Table Mt. (/r. Bevins, K. //. Barnard), Rhodesia (A'. H. Bar-

nard), Stellenbosch and Koeberg [Miis. Cape Town : c^ ? ),

Port Elizabeth'.

Twelve examples seen, one of the V ? having the elytra

almost immaculate. The brachypterons forms, ^ ? , super-

ficially resemble the European Atelestus brevipennis, Cast.

{=hnnipterns, Er.).

5. Din-Hwiopus perin(juei/i, sp. n. (PI. IV. fig. 5, head, ($ .)

(^ . Extremely like I), albonolatus, Pic, differing as fol-

lows : Head witli the deep inter-ocular excavation less

extended laterally, the fijvuaj within it larger and ini maculate,

one of them extending forward to near the anterior

margin of the epistoma (the latter broadly tlattened in

I), albonoiatus), the trifid prominence wanting, the vertex

with a short median carina; prothorax smoother and more
shining, more strongly constricted behind, the short basal

poi tion parallel-sided, the base itself bitubercidatc ; elytra

with a transverse flavons patch at tiie siiles before the

middle, the apex immaculate.
Length 2^ mm.
Hub. S. Africa, Rondebosch (Mas. Cap'i Tuicn).

One cf , communicated by Dr. Peringuey.

(J. l)inouu'topus diversifrons. (1*1. IV. iig. 0, head, (^ .)

Dinometopus {? ) diversifrons, Pic, L'Echoiige, xLx. p. 178 (cJ) (l!J03)'.

J. Elongate, very narrow, shining, almost glabrous;
black, the antennal joints 1-t and the head (the numerous
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fovcae in tlic frontal cavity and a space behind the eyes

excepted) testuceous, the elytra with three transversely

])laeed white spots below the base—one small, common^ oil

the sntnre, the two others larger, triangular, external ; the

surface sparsely, obsoletely punctulate. Head with a multi-

foveate triangular excavation behind the smooth, sub-

triangular, concave anterior portion, the depressed inter-

ocular s])acc with a small prominence in the middle

posteriorly ; antennie long, slender, filiform. Prothorax

elongate, narrow, strongly constricted and transversely

excavate below the base. Elytra long, widened posteriorly,

deeply excavate below the base. Legs very slender.

Length 2.1 mm.
Hab. S. Africa, Dunbrody^ {O'NeU).
There is a c^ of this species in Dr. .MarshalFs collection.

The elytra are marked as in the insect named by AbeiUe
de Perrin Cludicurus triyuttatus.

Tkoglops.

Tro(jlups, Erichson, Entomographieu, p. 125 (1840).

Traui/lops (emend.), AbeiUe de Perriu, Aun. Soc. Ent. Fr. 1800,
pp." 205, 225.

C(tllotranglops, Abeille de Perrin, he. cit. pp. 205,220.
Calotrof//oj)S (emend.), Abeille de Perrin, op. cit. 1891, pp. 406, 409.

Tlie collections before me contain eight S. or E. African

forms agreeing very nearly with Erichson's definition of

Troglops; some of tliem belong to Calotroglops, Ab., which
was based upon four species with maculate elytra, and the

elytra themselves incompletely covering the abdomen in the

$ , characters of no importance. The insects here noticed

have, in the ^ sex, the anterior tarsi 4-jointed (joint 1 being
greatly elongated and dentate at the tip in T. donckieri, Pic)

;

the antennae filiform or tapering, joints 1 and 3 or 1-4
thickened in certain species, and 3 much longer than 2, and
sometimes compressed; the head large, with deep frontal

cavity ; the prothorax more or Itss elongate, constricted

tow aids the base ; and the elytra simple. The $ ? of four

of the S. Afiican species have been obtained, three being
apterous (two dimorphic) and one fully winged. The eyes

in (J are less prominent than in Chalicorus. Two E. African

Troglops have been named Ijy Pic. The Abyssinian T. mega-
cephalns. Roth (1851), of which there is a male in the

British Museum, is synonvmous with Hedybius formosus,

Keiche (1849) ; T. luteus, Roth = H. lividus, Gorh. (1883);
and 2\ signatus, Roth, is almost certainly a variety of

H. runbatipenni's, Pic (191 J).
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1 (8). Elytra manilate or fasciate laterally ; head flavous

or testiiceoiis, except at base.

- (3). Anterior tarsal joint I very elon)j;ate, d^'iitate at tip,

'2 and -i short; cepiialic cavity very broad; pro-
Ihor.ix angulate at sides in front; body shininjj. Species 1.

" (2). Anterior tarsal joint 1 simple, lonirer than '2.

4 (o). Prothorax dentate at sides; cephalic cavity broad
;

body shininf? : species small Species 2.

5 (4). Protiiorax anirnlate or not at sides ; cephalic cavity

extending backwards in the middle behind ; body
opaque : speciea larger, more elongate.

C (7). Cephalic cavitv with a transverse, central, erect

lamella ; prothorax angulate laterally Species 3.

7 (6). Cephalic cavity with a tubercnliform prominence
behind the epistoma; prothorax not angulate
laterally Species 4,

8 (I). Elytra immaculate ; body subopaque.
9 (10), Head black, epi«;toma tricornute, frontal cavity

broad ; antennal joints 1 and 2 widened, the
others filiform Species 5.

10 (9). Head rufescent, testaceous, or flavous, except at

base.

11 (14). Antennse filiform ; elytra not metallic.

12 (13). Antennal joints 1-4 widened; cephalic cavity

triangular Species 6.

13 (12). Antennal joint 1 only widened; cephalic cavity

transverse Species 7.

14 (11). Anteiin.ne tapering outwards, joints 4-7 widened;
cephalic cavity broad

; prothorax rufous, trape-

zoidal; elytra metallic Species 8.

1. Trogloj)S donckieri, (PI. IV. fig. 7, head, (^ .)

Dinometojms donckieri, Pic, L'Kchange, xxii. p. 2 ( J )
(lOOO)'.

c? . Elongate, very narrow, shining, sparsely pubescent,

witli a few long erect hairs intermixed; nigro-piccous or

black, the antennae, the palpi in part, the head (except on
each side at the base), the anterior and basul margins of the

prothorax, and the anterior and intermediate legs (the femora
wholly or in pait excepted) testaceous

; the elytra with the

Juimeri in front and a transverse fascia on the outer part of

the disc below the l)ase wiiitish or Havous; the surface-

puncturing sparse ami extremely fine. Head triangular,

very large, wider than the prothorax, the frontal excava-

tion deep, broad, with a slender erect horn in the centre

anteriorly, the post(3rior wall of the cavity cpiadridcntate, the

epistoma narrow, triangular, convex along the middle, notched

iu front ; eyes prominent, large, convex ; antenn;c filiform,

very long, comparatively stout, joint 3 as long as 4. Pro-

thorax elongate, vtry convex on the disc, angularly dilated
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and obliqurly excavate at the sides anteriorly, and rapidly

narrowed tlienoe to the base. Elytra subparullel, rather

long, transversely depressed below the base, the humeri

tumid. Legs very long and slender; anterior tarsi 4-jointed,

joint 1 as long as 2-4 nnitcd, produced into a long oblique

tooth at tlie apex within, 2 and 3 short.

? . Head and prothorax (the basal margin of the latter

excepted) black or obscurely rufesccnt, the antennje infus-

cate towards the apex^ shorter and more slender than in (^

;

head and eyes smaller; prothorax rounded at the sides

anteriorly; elytra more or less inflated posteriorly, as long

OS in ^ , not quite covering the abdomen ; wings wanting.

Length2,V-2imm. ( c? ? .)

Hab. S. AFKic.\,Stellenbosch, Constantia^ Strand, Tulbagh,

Cape Colony (Mus. Cape Town: (J ? ), Table Mt. {R. E.

Turner : ? )\ Port Elizabeth \
Numerous ($ ($ and ? ? seen, including a pair found hi

copula by Dr. Purcell. The tarsal structure was not men-
tioned by Pic. The ? ? are dimorphic as in those of

T. cicindeloides, some of them having the elytra strongly

inflated towards the apex ; they are very like the same sex of

Sph'mginopaljms, differing in the shorter head and the less

elongate first anteunal joint.

2. Troylops higutlatus. (PI. IV. fig. 8, head, S •)

5 . C'haropus biyuttalus, liedt. Reise Novara, ii. p. lOG (1867):-'

J. Elongate, narrow, shining, sparsely pubescent; black,

the antennpe at the base or almost wholly, the head (except

at the base), the basal margin at the prothorax, and the

anterior and intermediate legs in part, testaceous, the elytra

with a suturally-interrupted, outwardly-widened, whitish or

flavescent fascia befoie tlie middle; the prothorax and elytra

very finely, closely punctate. Head subtriangular, broader

than the prothorax, the frontal excavation transverse, deep,

and with a short, horn-like prominence in the centre

anteriorly and an oblique one on each side of it in front,

the epistoma also deeply excavate down the middle, the

lateral portions thus appearing tumid ; antenna long, filiform,

joint 3 as long as 4, compressed, slightly widened. Pro-
thorax elongate, feebly dentate laterally at about the middle
and constricted and rapidly narrowed thence to the base,

the disc flattened posteriorly. Elytra moderately elongate,

slightly widened towards the apex, depressed below the base.

Anterior tarsi 4-jointed, 1 simple, as long as 2 and 3
united.
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? . Ilciul and antennae (joints \-\ excepted) black
;

])r()-

tlioiax not an<;ulate hiterallv ; clvtra niucli widened pos-

teriorly, incompletely eovcrinj; tlie abdcnncn ; uinj^s wantinjj.

Lenylli l>-^i mm.' (<?$.)
Hub. S. Ai'KicA, Cape of (lood IIo|te (type), Table ^U.

(//'. Bevins), Camps Hay {R. E. Turner : 9. x. 1920 : J' ? );

Cape Town {L. Perinyuci/ : 1897: ^).
Fonr cf (S . t^^'o ? ? seen. Smaller tban IHnometopus

albonutatus. Pic, tlie elytra witli a similar wliitisb ante-median
fascia, tlie apical inar<rin black ; the (^ with J-jointed anterior

tarsi, the anterior portion of the head dill'erently shaped,

the protliorax (as in certain European Troglups) annulate
laterally. The fourth joint of the maxillary palpi is rather

slender, obli(|Utly truncated at thetip. Cltaropiis bh/uttatus,

Uedt., fiom S. Africa, a name omitted from the " ^lunicli

Catalogue' seems to have been based upon a $ of this

si)ecies ; the type, Dr. Iloldhaus informs me, cannot be found
in the Vienna Museum.

3. Troylops ciclndeloides, sp. n. (PI. IV. fig. 9, head, (^ .)

(J . Very elongate, narrow, rather convex, opaque, finely

cinereo-pubesceut ; black, the basal half of the aiiieunie, the

front of the head (two small spots on the frontal plate ex-

cepted, the black basal portion bilobed anteriorly), the ante-

rior and intermediate tibia?, and the tarsi in gieat part or
entirely, testaceous ; the protlorax with a short triangular

or transverse space at the base, and the el\tra with an
externally-uidcncd, ante-median fascia on the outer part of

the disc, Mhiiish or Havescent ; the upper surface densely,

very finely, rugulosely puuciured. Head broader than the
protliorax, the irontal excavation deep, transverse, extending
backwards triangularly in the middle behind, and with
a transverse, erect, bimaculate lamella in the centre,

the ejjistoma triangular, sulcate down tlie middle, and
angnlate and eiliatc jjostcriorly ; eyes large; antenna? long,

filiform, joint 3 compressed, hollowed on its inner aspect,

as long as 4. Protliorax very elongate, narrowed and con-
stricted towards the base, the sides subangulate at a little

before the middle, the di^c flattened posteriorly. Elvtra
elongate, parallel. Anterior tarsi 4-j()inted, joints 1 and 2
elongate, 1 longer than 2.

? . Head black, flattened ; antenna; shorter
; protliorax

piriform; elytra widened posteriorly ; wings wauling.

Var. ? . Less elongate, the protliorax immaculate, the
basal joint of the antenna? sometimes infuscale above,
the elytra shorter and more dilated jio-teriorly.
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Length 2^-3^ mm. (;??.)
Hab. S. Africa, Salisbury, S. Rhodesia {Dr. G. A. K.

Marshall: xii. 1893, xii. 1891, 1. i. 1895, 1. xii. 1898).

Foul* c? (? ) twelve ? ? seen, three of the latter belonging

to the variety. A. very elongate, narrow, opaque, albo-

maculate insect, with peculiarly formed head and antennae

in J', the $ ? apterous and dimorphic.

4. Troglops tieavei, sp. n. (PI. IV. fig. 10, head, (^ .)

cJ . Very like T.cicindeloides, ($ ,
and differing as follows:

—

Antennal joints 1-4 only testaceous, the head with two
transverse black marks immediately behind the epistoma, the

prothorax and legs (the apices of the anterior femora and

tibise excepted) black, the whitish elytral fascia scarcely

M'idened outwards ; head with the anterior portion narrower,

the verv deep, transverse, backwardly-produce 1 frontal ex-

cavation interrupted in the middle imn)ediately behind the

sulcate epistoma by a tuberculiform prominence (this being

represented in T. cicindeloiiles by a transverse lamella placed

at some distance behind the epistoma) ; antennal joint 3

compressed, curved, as long as 4; prothorax very elongate,

without lateral angulation ; anterior tarsi as in T. cicin-

deluides.

Length 3 mm.
Hab. E. AiuicA, Mlanji Doma, Nyasaland, alt. 2400 ft.

{S.A. Neave: iv. 1910).

One male, the species re])resenting T. cicindeioides in

Nyasaland.

5. Troglops tricornutus, sp. n.

(PI. IV. fig. 11, head in profile, J •)

cJ . Elongate, very narrow, snbopaque, finely cinereo-

pubescent ; black, joints 1-5 of the antcnnge (the inner half

of 1 excepted) testaceous ; the puncturing of the upper sur-

face very fine and close. Head wider than the prothorax,

the inter-ocular cavity deep, arcuate, the epistoma triangular,

raised on each side into a stout, obtuse, horn-like prominence,

each of which is foveate above, the space between the

elevations appeaj-iug sulcate and limited behind by a

prominent tubercle ; antennae long, joint 1 dilated, concave

in its outer half above, angulate externally, 2 also widened,

as long as 3, 3-5 increasing in length, 5-11 filiform, elongate.

Prothorax elongate, constricted and narrowed posteriorly,

feebly, transversely depressed before the base. Elytra
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o\on>^ntc, a little widi'ued towards the apox. Aiiteriur tarsi

•l-jointrd, 1 and 2 elongate, 1 longer tlum 2, <i sliort.

Lengfji 'J I mm,
I/ah. S. Ahkica, Salisbury, S. Rhodesia {Dr. Marshall

;

iii. 11)00).

One mall'. Separable from the same sex of its allies by
the wliolly blaek head, with rather long, bi-cornute epistonia,

and the dilated first and seeond joints of the autcnnse.

(). 'l'ro(/loj)s iiodo.sicnnti-<^ sp. n.

(PI. IV. figs, l.'i, head, 12 «, antenna, ^ .)

(^ . l"]longate, narrow, subopaqne, finely einereo-pubescent;

leaden-black, the head (an anteiiorly an;j;ulate sjjaee at the

base exee[)ted), the antennal joints 1-5, the anterior and
intermediate legs (the femora excepted), and the bases of the

posterior tibije, fiavous or testaceous; the puncturing of the

ui)per surface very tine and close. Head large, much broader
than the prothorax, transverse, the frontal excavation tri-

angular, deep, impinged upon anteriorly bv the raised,

Y-sha[)cd, backward extension of the e[)istoma, the latter

trifoveate, the central fovea rounded, deej), the others trans-

verse ; antennie long, joints 1-4 thickened, 2 short, 3 concave
and as long as l, 4 nodose, hollowed at the base, 5-11 filiform.

Pi'othorax longer than broad, somewhat oval, narrowed
p()>teriorly, almost unim|)rcssed on the disc. Elytra mode-
rately long, a little widened towards the a[)ex. Anterior tarsi

•1—jointed, 1 and 2 elongate, 1 hjnger than 2, 3 short.

Length 21 mm.
Hah. S. Afuica, Salisbury, S. Rhodesia (Dr. }[urshall :

ii. 1898).

One male. Broader and a little less elongate than T. phtm-
beus, ^ ; the antennal joints 1-1 thickened, 3 concave
and 4< nodose; the head very dillerently shaped; the pro-

thorax almost unimpressed.

7. Troijlops i>luinbcus, sp. n. (PI. IV. fig. 13^ head, ^ .)

r{ . Elongate, very narrow, subopaqne, very finely cinereo-

jjubescent ; leaden-black, the head (except at the base), the

antennal joints 1-4 (a blaek streak on the outer edge of

1 excepted), and anterior tibia;, fiavous or testaceous; the

puncturing of the n[)per surface extremely fine and close.

Head large, broader than the |)roihorax, angnlate at the sides

anteriorly, the frontal cavity deep, subquadrate, and with a
compressed, horn-like prominence behind the epistoma, the

latter sulcate dow n the u»iddle and bidentate in front
;
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antennse long, joint 1 stout, 2-11 slender, filiform, 3 curved,

as long as 4. Prothorax elongate, constricted and much
narrowed posteriorly, transversely depressed before the base.

]-"dytra elongate, slightly widened towards the apex, not quite

covering the abdomen, feebly transversely depressed below
the base. Legs very slender, long ; anterior tarsi 4-joiuted,

1 and 2 elongate, 1 longer than 2, 3 short.

Length 2-2^ mm.
Hab. S. Africa, Salisburv, S. Rhodesia {Dr. G. A. K.

Marshall: xii. 1898, iii. 1902).

Three males, one imperfect. This insect is one of three

small, snbopaqiie, closely allied, plumbeous forms with

immaculate elytra captured by Dr. Marshall at Salisbury,

the males differing greatly inter se in the structure of the

head and antennje, the flavous portion of the head being
sub(]uadrate in the present species. The general shape is

that of a Cicindela.

8. TroqlopR semicceruleus, sp. n.

(PI.' IV. fig. 14, head, S •)

cJ. Elongate, opaque, finely cinereo-pubescent ; head
(except the eyes and at the base, and within the two curved

sulci behind the epistoma in one specimen), antennpe (except

joints 4—9 or 5—9, which are black), jjrothorax, tarsi, and the

anterior and intermediate femora in part, testaceous or rufo-

testaceous, the rest of the legs black, tlie scutellum, elytra,

raetasternum, and abdomen nigro-caeruleous ; head and pro-

thorax finely rugnlose, the elytra closely punctulate. Head
large, subtriangular, wider than the prothorax, the iutcr-

ocular cavity broad, deep, arcuate, limited in front by the

comparatively large^ flattened, trapezoidal epistoma, which
is notched in the middle behind and foveate on either side

of this, the large cavity bordered anteriorly by two curved

sulci which are separated in the middle by a small promi-

nence ; antennse long, the blackened joints 4-7 more or less

dilated, wider than those following, 3 as long as 4. Prothorax

barely as long as broad, trapezoidal, augulate in front and
also at and behind the anterior angles, narrowed and con-

stricted posteriorly, the sides subparallel anteriorly, the disc

convex and almost unimpressed. Elytra long, about as wide

as the head, subparallel, obliquely depressed on the disc

Vjelow the base. Anterior tarsi 4-jointed, 1 simple, nearly

as long as 2 and 3 united, 3 shorter than 2.

? . Head black, flattened ; antennae shorter and more
slender, subfiliform, joint 1 uigro-maculate above

;
pro-

thorax narrower, as long as broad, less dilated in front, the
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anterior nuir^iii rounded and the angles obtuse, tlie lateral

niaigins williout angular dilatation ; elytj'a and wings as

in S.
J.ength 2^-2^ mm. (c? ?•)
Hub. 8. Africa, Bulawayo [xil, 11103 : c^ $ ] , Salisbury

[ii. lUOG: (^] {Dr. G. A. K. Marsluill).

Two ^ J , one ? . A very dill'ereut inse(;t from any
S. AtVieau species known to me, the general t'acies being
that of a large Xylophilns. Both sexes are fully winged
and have similarly sha; cd elytra. Tlie cephalic cavity is

finely pubescent within.

Chalicouds.

OuilionitSf'EvXiihson, Entomogrnpliieii, p. 1 24 (1840) [type C. vinula.V.w'].

Antennaj 11-jointed, lo«ig, filiform, joints 2 and 3 short,

subcqual ; head iu ^ short, broad, triangular, excavate
anteiiorly and with a horn-like prominence or lamella
behind the epistoma, the eyes very prominent in the same
sex; terminal joint of maxillary palpi oblong, stout, obliquely

truncate at tip
;
prothorax elongate, constricted posteriorly,

the anterior portion very convex; elytra simple, incompletely
covering the abdomen in both sexes in C. viinila ; antciior

tarsi simple, 5-jointed in both sexes, 1-4 gradully decreasing
in length; wings iu ? wanting (C r»m/a) or fully developed.

This genus is here restricted to C vhiula and two allied

S. African forms with a gil)bous protliorax. The species

referred to it l)y liohcmau, Abcille de Perrin, and Gorham
belong elsewhere.

1. C/ialicunis viiiula. (PI. IV. figs. 15, 15 a, head
and prothoiax, 15 Z», antenna, cJ.)

J. Chalicorus vinula, Er. Eutouiographien, p. 125 (1840) '.

" Niger, thoraco rufo, elytris albo-bifasciatis " (Erichson).

J . Head broad, transversely triangular, witli a deep
arcuate frontal excavation, in the centre of which is a stout,

erect, truncate horn, the jjostcrior border of tlie cavity

subdentate on each side as seen from above, llie eyes small,

j)romiuent ; antenna? very elongate, filiform, joints 2 and 3
short, equal in lengtli

;
joint 4 of maxillary rather stout,

oi)liquely truncate at tip
;

prothorax oblongo-cordatc,

narrow, flattened, and parallel-sided at the base ; el\ tra long,

parallel, not wider than the head; anterior tarsi 5-jointed,

simple, joint 1 about as long as 2 and 3 united.

V . Head less transverse, flattened, the c}es not proiniiu-nt;
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elytra long, much widened and inflated posteriorly, incom-
pletely coverinothe abdomen ; wings wanting.

Var. )ii(/r}co/lis, nov.—Prothorax black, the elytral faseire

nai rower, the a})ical fascia wanting in one specimen, the legs

darker; antennal joint 3 (fig. 15 Z*) more or less curved, (c? .)

Hob. S. Africa, Simonstown, Cape Colony {K.IL Bartiurd^

in Mus. Brit. : 24. ix. 1911 : <? ? ), Cape Town ' {Mus. Cape
Town : ? ), Mossel Bay {R. E. Turner : vii. 1921 ; J", var.).

There are numerous ? ? of this insect in the Cape Town
INInseum, and a pair of the type-form, and tliree c? S of the

dark variety, in the British Museum. These latter agree

perfectly in the structure of the head w ith a typical (^ , and

they are therefore referred to the same species. Erichson's

tlescription was based upon a specimen of that sex. The type

has two rather broad white fascise on the elytra—one median,

not reaching the suture, the other extending along the apical

margin,— which are much narrower, and the apical one some-
times wanting, in the var. nigricollis.

2. Chalicorus flavofasciatus, sp. n. (PI. IV. fig. 16,

head and prothorax in profile, (J .)

J . Elongiite, rather narrow, shining, finely, very sparsely

pubescent ; brilliant cyaneous, the antennae (the testaceous

joints 2-4 excepted) and legs black, the elytra witii a coin-

l)lete, outwardly widened, testaceous submedian fascia ; the

surface-puncturing sparse and very tine. Head broad, ti'ans-

versely triangular, sulcate around the very proinineut eyes

in front, and w ith a deep, arcuate, frontal excavation, in the

centreof which is a rounded, transverse, horn-like prominence

projecting backward from the epistoma : antennae long,

filiform, rather stout, joints 2 and 3 short, broad, transversely

subquadrate, subequal in length. Prothorax elongate,

abruptly constricted and narrowed posteriorly, the anterior

])ortion strongly, longitudinally gibbous on the disc and

deeply sulcate laterally, the transverse basal groove also deep,

the base itself raised and obsoletely bituberculate. Elytra

w idened posteriorly, at the base as broad as the head, deeply,

transversely depressed before the middle, and also hollowed

along the suture anteriorly, the apices conjointly rounded.

Anterior tarsi 5-jointed, joint 4 small.

Length 2^ mm.
Hub. S. Africa, Saldanha Bay, Cape Colony (Mus. Cape

Toivn).

One male, readily known by its brilliant blue, shining

surface, the testaceo-unifasciate elytra, and the gibbous disc
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of the protliorax, tlic head formed very much as in the same
sex of C. cinitla, Kr. The clvtra are more depressed below
the base than in tbat speeies and the legs are not so

slender.

3. Chalicorns bisellatus, sp, n.

? . Elonjjate, narrow, sliininj;, sparsely, finely pnbesccnt
;

ni^'ro-cyancous, the aiitennse with joints 1-5 in <j;reut j)art

(exte[)t 1 abt)V('), and the elytra with two faseiiL'—one
ante-median, witl'jned outwards, the other apieal, extending
for some distance forward along the suture—testaceous,

(he protliorax rufous, with two small, oblong, bluish spots

on the dorsal hump, the rest of the antennie and the
legs piceous or black ; closely, finely, the elytra more
strungly, })unctate. Head triangular, flattened ; antenme
long, filiform, joints 2 and 3 short, subecjual in length.

Prt)thorax elongate, constricted and much narrowed
posteriorly, the anterior portion gibbous on the disc, the
transverse basal depression deep, the base itself appearing
raised. Elytra elongate, deeply transversely depiessed below
the l)ase, the apical portion convex. Wings fully developed.

Length 2^ mm.
Hub. S. Afuica, AVillowmore, Cape Colony {Dr. Bruuns,

Mus. Cape Town).
One specimen, forwarded by Dr. Peringuey for deter-

mination. Separable from C.favofaxciafus by its bimaculate
red protliorax and the bifasciate elytia. The wings aie

ample in this insect and wanting in the same sex of the type
of the genus, C. vinula.

Chalicoroides, gen. nov.

Antennae filiform, 11-jointed, 3 and 4 subequal in length,

3 longer than 2 ; terminal joint of maxillary palpi in both
sexes oblong-ovate, obliquely truncate at tip ; head in ^
short, triangular, tubereulate and excavate anteriorly, the
eyes prominent

;
protliorax cordate ; elytia simple; anterior

tarsi simple, 5-joiiiicd, 1—1 gradually decreasing in length
;

wings present in both sexes.

Ty[)e, C/ialicoiUfi triyiittatus, Ab.
The small S. African insects referied to this genus are so

different from the type of ( /lulicorus, C. vinula, Er., that

they are best separated from it. The c? , it is true, has the
head and anterior tarsi very similarly formed; but the cordate
or transversely cordate, less constricted protliorax gives them
the general facies of an Atlulus or Colotes, the third antennal
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joint, too. is relatively longer tliaii in Chaliconts. The
5-jointed anterior tarsi of the ^ , and the simple palpi in the

two sexes, distinguisli Chalicuroides from C'o/wto, the tv[)e of

which is C. trlnotatus, Er. Psiloderes, Peyr., has a similarly

shaped head in cf , but differs in other respects from the

present genus *.

1. Chalicoroidcs ttigattatus. (PI. V. fig. 17, head, ^ .')

Chcdicorus trigtittatus, Ab. Rev. d'Ent. xix. pp. 163, 169 ( (^ $ ) (1900) \

^ . Moderately elongate, shining, finely pubescent ; black,

the anterior half of the head, the antennal joints 1-4, the

anterior and inteimediate legs (the femora in part excepted),

and the posterior tarsi in great part or wholly, testaceous
;

tiie elvtra with three transversely placed whitish or flavescent

spots just before the middle—one common, rhomboidal, the

others lateral, triangular; the surface extremely finely,

closely puuf'tate. Head short, triangular, about as broad as

the prothorax, the frontal cavity deep, transverse, trituber-

cnlate behind, the epistoma flattened, and with a small

truncated projection in the centre posteriorly, the eyes very

prominent ; anteiuite moderately long, filiform, joint 1 stout,

3 considerably longer than 2. Prothorax transversely cor-

date, depressed at the base, the lateral margins explanate.

Elytra slightly widened posteriorly. Legs very slender
;

auterior tarsi simple, 5-jointed.

? . Head black, flattened, the eyes not prominent
;

antennse shorter and more sleuder ; elytra much widened

posteriorly.

Var. Elvtra black. ( ? .)

Length 2-2| mm. (J ? •)

Hab. S. Africa, Cape Town, Stellenbosch {Mus. Cape

Tutvn : J ? ), Table Mountain {JV. Bevins), Umvoti, Natal

{H. Fry, in Mas. Cape Town : ? ).

Redescribed from three c? c? and three ? ? , including

the type communicated by Dr. Peringuey.

2. Chalicoroides peninsularis, sp. n.

(PI. y. fig. 18, head, ^ .)

S . Moderately elongate, rather broad, shining, closely

pubescent, testaceous or rufo-testaceous, the head with the

base, eyes, and frontal tubercle, the outer half or more of the

autennse, the palpi, abdomen, and under surface, the elytra

• There are three cT J and one $ of P. pluriannatus, Belon, from

Kurdistan, in the British Museum: the d has 4-jointed anterior tarsi,

1 and 2 being elongate and 3 short.
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with the base narrowly and an ()1)li(jne suh; pical fascia on tlif

disc of each of thcni, the anterior aiid intermediate femora
and tarsi in |)art, and the [)osterior h};s almost entirely, hlack
or piceoiis ; the surface closely, very Hn(dy jmnctate. Head
short, triangular, about as wide as the prothorax, the frontal

cavity rather sumH, limited on eaeli side by a subeonieal
proniinenec, the epistoma with a small bluelc tul)eicle in the
middle behind, the eyes prominent. Antennie loii^, tililoim,
joints niueh longer than 2, 3 and 4subequal, 5-1 1 elongate.
Prothorax small, short, transversely cordate, narrowly mai-
gined. Elytra much broader than the protluHi.x, widened
])osteriorly, int'ompletely covering the abdomen, somewhat
dej)ressed. Anterior tarsi simple, 5-joiuted.

? . Head flattened, blaek, the; eyes not prominent, the
anteiuue shoiter, the subapieal elytral fascia curved,
exteiuling outwards to the lateral margin.

Length 2-3 mm. (c? ? )
Hab. S. Africa, Ceie<, Cape Province, alt. 1500 feet

(«. E. Turner: x., xi. 1920).
Four c? 1^ and ten $ ? recently sent by Air. Turner to

the British Alusium. Its nearest ally seems to be ('. ((.'/lali-

corus) iriguttains, Ah., from the same region. The excavate,

trituberculate head and the simply 5-jointed anterior tarsi of

the J separate C. peninsularis from Attalus.

3. ChitHearaides (y) semicinctiis, sp. n.

? . Elongate, narrow, shining, finely jjubeseent ; hlack,

the i)rothoiax with the basal margin, and the lateral margins
thence to about the middle, narrowly edged with testaceous,

the elytra each with a whitish or flavous transverse fascia

on the outer jjart of the disc before the middle, the antennae

(a dark streak on joint 1 and the infuseate terminal joints

exeepti'd) and legs (the infuseate femora and posterior tibiie

excepted) testaceous ; the entire upper surface sparsely

jjunetulate. Head about as wide as the prothorax, longi-

tudinaly hi-impressed anteriorly; antennae long, filifoim,

joint 3 longer than 2. Prothorax convex, subcordate, about
as long as broad, gradually narrowed posteriorly, feebly

margined at the sides. Elytra long, gradually widened
towards the apex, the apices separately rounded. Legs
long and slender.

Length 2-2 g mm.
Hub. S. Africa, Salisbury, S. Rhodesia [type] {Dr. Mar-

shall : ix. 1898, viii. 1900), Tricska [Miis. Cape Torm :

X. 1887).

Ann. lO Ma'i. X. IJisf. S-r. 9. Vol. x. 23
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Tliree ? ? ,
precisely similar, provisionally referred to

Chalicoroides in the absence of the (J • More elongate than

C. triguttatus, Al).; the prothorax longer, more gradually

narrowed behind, and with the margins less extended ; the

elytra longer and wanting the common whitish sutural spot.

Matopius, gen. uov.

Antennje inserted beneath the outer angles of the epistoma

at some distance before the eyes, 11-jointed, joints 1, 3, 4, 5

thickened in ^ ; head transverse, subtriangular, excavate in

(J, the epistoma truncate anteriorly and without suture

behind ; terminal joint of maxillary palpi oblongo-conic,

truncate at tip
;

prothorax long, constricted posteriorly,

uuidentate laterally; elytra oblong-oval; anterior tarsi

5-jointed in both sexes, joint 2 extending over the base of

3 in cJ ; tarsal claws small, lobed at tlie base ; body elongate,

narrow, winged in cJ, apterous in ? , integument coriaceous.

Type, M. petrejisis, sp. n.

This genus has the anterior tarsal structure of the
" Attalaires" of Abeille, and the ^ cephalic excavation of a

Troglops. The 11-jointed antennae, with simply dilated

basal joints 3-5 in cJ ? separate Matopius from Laius, some
of the Malayan members of which have the sides of the

prothorax similarly dentate. Colpometopus, Ab., which has

4-jointed anterior tarsi in (^ and an apterous ? , is related

to the present genus.

1. Matopius petrensis, sp. n. (PI. V. figs. 19, head
and prothorax, 19 a, antenna, S •)

cJ . Somewhat convex, opaque, finely pubescent ; black

or bluish-black, the basal joints of the antennae testaceous

beneath, the elytra each with a very large orange-red or

orange patch on the outer part of the disc below the base

extending inward to near the suture ; the head and prothorax

densely, finely, rugulosely, the elytra coarsely, closely punc-
tate. Head bifoveate and deeply excavate in the middle
between the eyes, the anterior margin of the cavity produced
backward in the centre into a short dentiform projection

;

eyes prominent ; antennae comparatively stout, long, sub-

serrate, tapering from joint 6 onward, 1 moderately elongate,

curved, much thickened, 2 small, 3-5 dilated within, 3

triangular, 4 transverse. Prothorax narrower than the head,

long, narrowed and constz'icted behind the median tooth,

transversely depressed on each side anteriorly and on the

disc before the base. Scutellum transverse. Elytra oblong
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slifjlitly rounded at tlie sides. Anterior tarsal joints 1 and
2 somewhat tliiekeiied, 2 with a elaw-like extension at tip.

? . Anteniue gradually tapering from joint 4, 1 shorter

atui le"*s tliickened than in (^ ; eyes smaller ; elytra more
rounded at the sides, not cjuite eovering the abdomen.

Length 2\-\ nun.
( c^ ? .)

Hub. S. kiioousiA, Matopo Ilills (20. xii. 1916: e.r

Rliiulesinn Museum).
Numerous examples, found lunniug on bare granite slopes.

Spuinginopalpus.

SphiuyinopnliHis, Pic, L'EchanfTe, xix. p. 164 (190-3) [type S. oneili, Picj.

The ant-like beetles forming this genus luive 11-jointed

antennae, a simj)le head, a narrow, elongate, posteriorly

constricted prothorax, more or less swollen elytra, and simple

o-jointed anterior tarsi in the two sexes ; the S S with

enormously developed third and fourth joints to the maxillary

palpi (as in Co/o^e*),and the basal joint of the anteniue often

toothed near the base ; the ? ? (and in one species the ^
also) wingless, and usually with the elytra more iuHated

than in S • The S. African species named by Pic appear to

be represented in the collections before me, except S. apicalis

(1 91 4-) from Rhodesia. lie has jilso diagnosed in Oct.

1919, '^ pour prendre date," many others from E. Africa,

found by AOI. Jeannel and Alluaud. There is, at present,

only one representative from this region (from Rogoro, in

the Kikuyu Forest, and Kabete, Kenya Colony) in the

liritish Museum collection.

These insects, Dr. Peringuey informs me, are to be

ol)taiiied by sifting dead leaves and mould. Mr. R. E.

Turner has found specimens on flowers.

66.

1 ((i). Wing's present (wanting iu $ $). [Sphinoino-
r.VLPL'S, Pic, s. str.j

2 (3). Antennaljoiut 1 bi- or unidentate near base. . . . Species 1-9*.

3 (2). Antennal joint 1 .simple.

4 (o). Antennal joint 4 not dilated; elytral margins
prominent Species 10, 11.

5 (4). Antennal joint 4 dilated ; elytral margins not

prominent Species 1 2.

6 (1). Wings wanting (as in$ ) [Subgen. Cualicouo-
PHASis, Paring., in litt.l ; antennal joint 1

simple Species 13.

* 5 only of No. 7 known to me.
23'
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1. Sphlnc/inopaliius bidens, sp. n.

(PI. V. figs. 20, aateuiia, 20 a, maxillary palpus, J .)

S . Very like S. oneili, Pic ; the front of the head, the

labriira, the auteunal joints 1-6, the base of tiie prothorax,

auci the anterior and intermediate legs (the femora in part

excepted), testaceous; the elytra with a faint triangular

patch at the sides below the base and the expanded lateral

margins whitish. Antennal joint ] moderately long, sharply

triangulai'ly dilated at about the middle within, and with a

shorter acute tooth near the base. Palpi as in S. oneili.

Eytra rather elongate, parallel at the base, and with the

margins explauate thence to near the apex.

$. Head infuscate ; antennal joint 1 infuscate at base;

joint 4 of maxillary palpi broad, triangular ; elytra elongate-

oval, convex, flavo-marginate laterally ; wings wanting.

Length 2-2^ mm. (cJ ? .)

Hab. S. Africa, Frere, Natal {I)r. Marshall).

Described from a pair captured in Dec. 1890, and a ?

taken in Feb. 1893. This is a form of S. oneili, Pic, with the

basal joint of the antennae sharply bidentate in ^ and the

fourth joint of the maxillary palpi triangular in ? —this

being stouter and securiform in the same sex of S. oneili

and S. myrmecodes, and broader than in >S. albilabris and

S .flavomarginatus.

2. Sphinginopalpus oneili. (PI. V. fig. 21, antenna, ^ .)

Spfiinffinopalpus oneili. Pic, L'Echauge, xix. p. 1G4 (J 5 ) (1903)
^

;

Bull. Soc. Ent. Fr. 1904, p. 13 ((^ $)^

cJ . Narrow, very shining, black, with a faint metallic

lustre, the head usually more or less whitish in front, the

basal 4-6 joints of the antennae wholly (except 1 at the base)

or in part, the base of the prothorax, and the anterior and
intermediate legs (the tibiee in part and the femora excepted),

testaceous ; the elytra with a complete or interrupted,

externally-dilated, ante-median fascia (sometimes reduced to

a small transverse mark on the suture or wholly wanting),

and the outer margins to a greater or less extent, whitish or

testaceous ; the surface-sculpture as in S. 7nynnecodes, Boh.
Antennal joint 1 with a prominent curved tooth near the

base
;
palpi as in S. myrmecodes.

$ . Head infuscate
;
joint 4 of maxillary palpi stout,

securiform ; elytia rather elongate, narrow at the base,

inflated posteriorly, more broadly margined ; wings wanting.

Length 2-2?; mm. (cJ ? )
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Hnb. S. Africa, Dunbrody ', Sfcellcuboscli, Cape Town
{Mus. Cape '/'own: (^ ?), Camps Hav, Rapcnburg {li. I'J.

Turner: S)^ Salisbury (/>/•. Marshall': (^ ? ).

A variable insect, of wliicli there is a loii<j^ series in tlic

Cape Town Museum. It is one of several imperfectly
se<;re^ate(l, extremely closely related South African fornis,

and mainly distinjjuishable amongst them by its narrow shape
and the strongly toothed basal joint of the antenuie in tli*^

J, this tooth being very small in S. rnyrinecudes. The head
is in one example wholly infuscate as in ? ; and the elytral

niaikings may be reduced to a marginal stripe. The palpi

are testaceous in the single (S captured at Camps Bay.

3. Sph'my'nwpalpits iongidens, sp. n.

^ . Elongate, narrow, very shining, clothed with scattered,

long, whitish, erect hairs; black, the anteunal joints 1—5 or

1-G (except 3 and the basal half of 1), base of prothorax,
outer halves of anterior and intermediate tibise, and bases of

the tarsi, testaceous, the elytra with an elongate whitish or

flavous patch at the sides below the base ; head and pro-

thorax very sparsely punctulate, the elytra coarsely seriato-

pnnctate to near the tip. Head a little wider than the

prothorax; antennae moderately long, subfiliform, joint 1

slender at the base and then abruptly thickened to the apex,

the narrow basal portion slightly angulate and the thickened
outer portion armed with a long, straight tooth at the

proximal end within, 3 longer than 2 or 4 ;
joints 3 and 4 of

maxillary palpi extreniely large, transverse, 4 scaphiform,

concave. Prothorax long, convex, constricted and much
narrowed at the base, the transverse basal groove deep.

Elytra oval, narrow at the base, the margins arcuately

widened, the humeri tumid. Posterior tibite curved,

? . Elytra broader, more rounded at the sides, inflated

posteriorly, the humeri dentiform ; fourth joint of maxillary

palpi triangular, not very large; wings wanting.

Length 2 mm.
Hab.' S. Afiuca, Mosscl Bay (R. E. Turner: ii. 1922).

Ten examples, four of which are males. Smaller and less

elongate than jS. one'di. Pic ; the antenuie shorter, joints 1

and 3 [)artly or wholly black, the long narrow tooth on joint 1

straighter and the joint itself abiuptly widened in its outer

half in ^ ; the elytra more rounded at the sides in both

sexes, the whitish markings reduced to an elongate lateral

j)atch ; the head black or piceons in (^ and ? .
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4, Sphiiiffinopalpus formicarius. (PI. V. fig. 22, antenna, (^ .)

2. Chalicorus {?) formicarius, Gorh. Anu. & Mag. Nat. Hist. (7) vii.

p. 358 (1901)
^"

? SpJiiihjinnpitlpus barkeri, Pic, L'Schange, xx. p. 06 (c? $) (1904) '.

(J . Extremely like S. {Chalicorus) collaris, Boh. ; smaller,

the anteiin£e less elongate, joints 1-5 (1 with a streak at

the apex only) nigro-maculate above, testaceous beneath, the

others black, 1 slightly curved, notched near the base within,

and armed with a curved, ciliate tooth in front of this; joints

3 and 4 of maxillary palpi smaller, less dilated laterally,

4 strongly curved (appearing bifurcate in certain aspects)
;

head and prothorax opaque or subo|)aque ; elytra shining,

brassy-black, the expanded margins rufescent, the coarse

puncturing extending to the apex, subseriate on basal half;

anterior and intermediate tibite (except at tlieir bases) and

tarsi testaceous.

? , Head piceous; joint 4 of maxillary pal[)i small, narrow

;

elytra subglobose, narrow at the base, the humeral callus

small; win^s wanting.

Length 2-21 mm. ( c? 9 •)

Hub. S. Africa, Malvern, Natal ^ ^ [Mjis. Cape Town,

Mus. Brit., Miis. Durban : c? ? ), Port Natal, Durban {Mas.

Brit.: c? ?). .

Fourteen specimens seen, including three males in the

British Museum. This species seems to be the imperfectly-

described S. barkeri. Pic ; but his definition of the palpi,

" moyens.^' is unintelligible, and the structure of the antemup
of the (5* is not noticed. The ? from Port Natal was received

by the British Museum in 1855.

5. Sphinginopalpus myrmecodes.

$. Chalicorus myrmecodes, Boh. Ins. Caflfraria, 1. 2, p. 475 (1851) \

j. Chalicorus albifrons, Boh. loc. c?f. p. 476*.

(J. Narrow, sliining, black, with a violaceous or bluish

lustre in certain lights, the head whitish in front, the basal

five joints of the antennje (a streak on 1 excepted), the base

of the prothorax, a transverse, externally-dilated fascia on
each elytron below the base (not extending to the suture),

and the anterior and intermediate tarsi, testaceous or flavous;

the head and prothorax very finely, sparsely, and the elytra

to bcj'ond the middle coarsely, subseriately, punctured,

the apical portion of the last-named with fine scattered

punctures. Antennal joint 1 moderately long, armed with

a small tooth near the base within ; maxillary palpi with

joints 3 and 4 enormously large, transverse, 3 pyriform.
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4 curved, scaphifonn ; elytra rather narrow, oblong, suh-

parallel at the base, the humeri somewhat tumid.

*? . Head wholly iuFuscate
;

joint 4 of maxillary palpi

stout, securiform ; elytra broader, oval, convex ; wings

wanting,

Len,«:th2^-2^ mm. (c^ ? .)

Hah. S. Africa, mouth of Umkomaas River (Dr.

Mar.ffiall : (^ ), Malvern, Natal {}fus. Brit., Mas. Durban :

? ), Isi[)ingo beach {Mit.f. Durban : ? ), Seymour (Mus.

Cape Town : c? ? ), River Gariep ^
'.

Five $ ? and two ^ ^ are referred to this species, which

is extremely like some of the varieties of <S. oneili. Pic. The

? ? of the two forms have an equally large securiform

apical joint to the maxillary palpi ; the ($ , however, has the

tooth on the l)asal joint of the autennie very small in the

Seymour specimen, which was sent mounted with two ? ?

on the same piece of card. There can be little doubt that

Boheinan's names refer to one species only, the differential

characters mentioned by him being purely sexual : S. oneili

may be a form of S. mijrtiiecodes ?

6. Sphinginopalpus collaria.

$ . Chalicorus collaris, Boh. Ins. Caffraria, i. 2, p. 478 (1851) ^

2 . Sphinginopalpus martini^ Pic, Bull. Soc. Ent. Fr. 1904, p. 12 ^.

(J . Opaque, piceous, the elytra moderately shining and

with a bluish lustre in certain lights, the front of the head

whitish, the antennal joints 1-3 (the others at most very

slightly darker), the base of the prothorax, the trochanters,

and the anterior and intermediate tarsi, testaceous or flavous;

the head and prothorax shagreened and very finely punctured,

the elytra rather coarsely subseriato-punctate to beyond the

middle, the apical portion smoother. Antennjc long, slender,

jjint 1 elongate, subcylindrical, and armed with a small tooth

near the base within ; maxillary palpi with joints 3 and

4 enormously developed, transverse, 4 scaphiform, arcuate

(concave seen from above). Elytra rather broad, oval,

sut)parallel and depressed at the base, broadly margined, the

posterior portion convex, the humeri subcarinate. Posterior

tibire feebly curved, flattened, rather broad.

Length 2?; mm. {S )
Hub. S. Africa, Malvern, Natal* (Dr. Marshall: J ? ),

River Limpopo ^

The above description of the S is taken from two precisely

similar examples from Malvern : one of these agrees with

the type of Boheman communicated by Dr. Sjostedt ; the
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other has been sent me from tlie Durban ]\Iuseum as S.

barkeri, Pic, a name liere sunk as a synonym of S.forinicurius,

Clorh,, an insect also occurring: at Malvern and elsewhere

in Natal. The colour given by lioheman for <S. collaris and

the allied forms, " nigro-cseruleus " or '• cperuleus," is mis-

leadino^, though a metallic sheen is usually visible, at least

on the head or elytra.

7. Sphinginopalpus formicoides.

? Sphinginopalptisfonnicoides, Pic, L'Echange, x.x. p. 66 ( $ ) (1904) '.

? . Shining, nigro-piceous, the elytra with a brassy lustre,

tlie antennje (the slightly infuscate terminal joints excepted),

base of prothorax, tarsi, intermediate tibiae, and the anterior

tibife at the apex, testaceous ; antennse long; joint 4 of

maxillary palpi narrow, small, obliquely truncate at tip

;

elvtra globose, attenuate anteriorly, somewhat confusedly

])unctate, the punctures subseriately arranged on the basal

lialf, the margins narrow, the humeri subangular
;

])Oste-

rior tibia? curved, flattened, rather stout ; wings wanting.

Hab. S. Africa, Grahamstown, Cape Colony ^

A ? from 8. Africa sent me by Dr. Peringuey as S.

[Chalicorus) collaris, Boh., may be referable to S. formicoides.

Pic, which should have a duller head and prothorax, and

rufescent elytral margins. This specimen has the antennie

long and testaceous to near the tip, and the head and pro-

thorax more shining than in S. col/cnis a.ud S. fonnicariiis,

thus approaching S. atripennis.

8. Sphinginopalpus albilubris.

cJ, Chalicorus albilubris, Boh. Ins. Caffraria, i. 2, p. 477 (ISol) '.

^ . Narrow, very shining, black with a violaceous lustre

in certain lights, the head with a sharply-defined white

A-shajJcd space in front, the basal six joints of the antennae,

the palpi, base of the prothorax, anterior and intermediate

legs (the bases of the femora anfl the tips of the tarsi excepted),

and the posterior tarsi iu great part, testaceous, the elytra

with an elons^ate-triangular whitish patch at the sides below

the base; the head and prothorax very sparsely, minutely,

the elytra to beyoi.d the middle rather coarsely, subseriately,

punctured. Head rather broad ; antennse long, slender,

tiliform, joint i modeiately elongate, obsoletely dentate near

the base : joints 3 and 4 of maxillary pal})i very large,

transverse, 4 scaphiform, concave. Elytra oblong, slightly

rounded at the sides, parallel at the extreme base, the

humeri tumid. Po-terior tibire feeblv curved.
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? . Head iiifuscate, smiiUcr ; antennae much shorter
;

joint •!• oC niaxillarv palpi small, subtriaiiguhir; elytra hroader,

oval ; winj^s wanting.

Leno;th 2-2.1 mm. ((??.)
Hab. S. Ai-RiCA,Salisl)iii-y [cJ],Firrc, Natal' [ ?] {Mas.

C(i/je Town, Dr. Marshall).

One (^ and five ? $ are referred to S. albi/abris, which
is distin«i;uishcd by Bolieman from liis S. albifroits, <:?,by

its smaller size, the flavous palpi, and tlie exactly triangular

whitish lateral j)at('li of the elytra. The specimens before

me are extremely like one of the forms of .S'. oneili ; the ($

lias the tooth on the first joint of the antenna almost obsolete

and the palpi entirely testaceous; the ? ? have shorter

anteniue, a smaller head, and the fourth joint of the pal[)i

greatly reduced in size.

9. Sphiiiyinopalpus tetrastiymn, sp, n.

(J . Elongate, narrow, rather convex, shining, clothed with
long, scattered, fine, erect hairs ; testaceous, the he;id above,

two spots on each elytron (one near the base, the other

beyond the middle), and the metastcrnum, iufuscate or
])iceous, tl e eyes black. Head large, wider than the pro-

thorax, minutely punctured ; antenn?e moderately^ long,

slender, joint 1 elongate, somewhat thickened, and armed
with a fine sharp tooth at the base within

; joints 3 and 4 of

maxillary palpi enormously larye, angular
;
prothorax con-

vex, almost smooth, ;i little longer than broad, strongly

constricted ])osterioily, the transverse basal groove deep.

Elytra oblon;^, coarsely, closely, irregiilaily seriato-punctate.

Length 2 mm.
Hab. S. An<icA, Frere, Natal {Dr. Mar.s^/,all).

One male. The testaceous cohjration and the fonr-spottcd

elytra readily distinguish this minute form from its S. Afiicau
allies.

10. Sjj/iiii(/i>ioj)(iljji/s alr/jjc'iniis, sp. n.

S . Elongate, narrow, very shining black, the anteunal
joints 1-5, the palpi (except at the tip), a spot on the front

of tiie head, the base of the prothorax, the tarsi, apices of
the anterior tib a% and the intermediate tibiaj entii-ely,

testaceous ; sparsely pubescent, the elytra with intermixed
long, erect hairs ; the head and prothorax very sparselv,

finely punctate, the elytra seriato-punctate to near the tip,

the apical portion much smoother. Head a little wider than
the prothorax, foveate between the eyes; antenna? nioderately
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lotifj, filiform, joint 1 elongate, slender, simple ; maxillary

palpi with joints 3 and 4 stout, 3 pyrif'orm, 4 strongly trans-

verse, subscaphiform. Protliorax elongate, very convex,

abruptly constricted and narrowed posteriorly, the base

strongly depressed. Elytra oval, gibbous, attenuate at the

b:ise, narrowly margined, the humeri angular. Posterior

tibire curved, flattened.

Length 2 mm.
[fab. S. Africa, Malvern, Natal (D/-. Marshall: viii.

1897).

One specimen. A small, shining black form allied to

S. {Chalicorus) collaris, Boh., differing from the latter in its

much smaller size, partly infuscate antennae, with unarmed
basal joint, less developed palpi, and the narrowly margined

elytra. The polished head and prothorax, etc., also separate

-S. atripennis from S. formicarlus, Gorh. The shorter an-

tennae and black elytra distinguish it from S. formicoides,

Pic.

11. Spfiinginopa^pus fiavomarginatus, sp. n.

(J . Elongate, narrow, siiining, the elytra oval and convex

from a little below the base, very sparsely pubescent and

with long, erect hairs intermixed on the elytra
;
piceous or

iiigro-piceous, the head whitish in front, the antennse

(the slightly infuscate terminal joints excepted), the palpi

in great part, the narrow basal portion of the prothorax, the

margins of the elytra, the anterior and intermediate legs

(the femora in part excepted), the bases of the posterior

femora, and the posterior tarsi, testaceous ; the head and

prothorax sparsely, minutely, and the elytra to beyond the

middle rather coarsely, seriately, punctate. Head a little

wider than the prothorax ; antennae filiform, joint 1 long,

slender, unarmed; maxillary palpi with joints 3 and 4 very

large, 3 pyriform, 4 subsecuriform. Prothorax elongate,

the anterior portion very convex, the basal portion narrow,

abruptly flattened. Elytra moderately long, abruptly,

arcuately widened from near the base, the margins rather

broad, the humeri angular. Posterior tibiae flattened, arcuate,

.omewhat dilated.

? . Head infuscate; joint 4 of maxillary palpi small,

arrow, obliquely truncate at tip; elytra more inflated, and

.jore rounded at the sides ; wings wanting.

Length 2 mm. ( c^ ? •)

Hub, S. Africa, Frere and Estcourt, Natal (Dr. Marshall) .

Five J c?, four ? ?. Separable from /S'. o^r?)yennis, which

Uo has a slender unarmed basal joint to the antennae in ^

,
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by the expanded flavescent lateral margins of the elytra,

the tostaceotis antennie, the less developed apical joint of

the maxillary pal|)i ill (^,and the paler le;;s. The t^enoral

shape is very similar in the two sexes, as in S.furmicarius and

S. collaris, which are larger insects. The resemhlance to a

Scydmrenid, a3 well as to an ant, is nither striking in the

present s|)eeies.

12. Sp/iinf/inopa/piis linibatus. (PI. V. fig. 23, antenna, ^ .)

$, SphinfjinnpalpuM limbatus, Pic, I/rA-h!Uif.'e, xx. p. G5 (1904) ?

(J. Elongate, narrow, snhopaqne, the elytra rather broad,

widened posteriorly, and a little more shining; nigro- or ajneo-

piceous, the anterior portion of the head, the antennie (the

black fourth joint, and the more or less infuscate five or six

outer ones excepted), joint 3 of the maxillary palpi, the

tarsi in part, and the elytra with a narrow transverse fascia

below the base, and the sutnral margin very narrowly, testa-

ceous or flavescent ; sparsely puhescent, the elytra with a

few long erect hairs intermixed ; the head and prothorax

extremely finely, the elytra conspicuously, confusedly punc-

tate. Head about as wide as the prothorax ; antennae long,

filiform, joint 1 elongate, simple, 4 dilated, snbtriangular
;

maxillary palpi with joints 3 and 4 extremely large, 3 l)yri-

form,4 securiform. Prothorax oblong-oval, convex, narrowed

and constricted posteriorly, depressed at the base. Elytra

rather elongate, depressed at the base, tlie posterior portion

moderately convex, the margins not dilated. Posterior tibiro

sinnato-arcuate, flattened.

?. Head wholly infuscate; prothorax sometimes with

the base testaceous or reddish, elytra with the sutnral and

outer margins flavous and the transverse fascia interrupted

on the disc, or with the markings ridnced to a streak on the

suture below the base and a triangular s|)Ot at the sides
;

auteniue shorter, the black fourth joint undilated ; joint 4 of

maxillary palpi narrow, subfusiforu) ; elytra globose from

a little below the base ; wings wanting.

V'ur. cf . Elytra nigro-piccons, except along the outer

limb, the basal depression deeper; antenna mure elongate,

joint 4 similarly dilated.

Length 2-2^ mm.
Hah. S. Afkka, C'irahamstf)wn (lype of Pic),^lo^%i;\ Hay,

(Jape Province ( A'. E. Turner : iv. 1921, ? ), Transvaal {Mus.

lirit.: J ? ), Malvern. Natal {Dr. Mars/mil: J, var.).

A variable insect, the ? ? from the Transvaal agreeing

w iih Pic's description, except that they have the fourth
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anteniial joint (instead of tlie fifth) black. The two cJ (J

from the Transvaal (sent with the ? ? ) want the pale

inarf(ins to the elytra, and in tiie three ? V ca})tured by
Mr. Turner the fascia is reduocd to three spots and the

margins are piceoiis, like the rest of the surface.

13. f^jihinr/inopalpus raJJ'raiji, sp. n.

Chalicorophasis rfiffrdi/i, W'-aw/. in litt.

S' Elongate, narrow, the elytra pyriform, ^^ihbous,

attenuate and depressed anteriorly ; shining, the head and
prothorax didler, sparsely |)ul)escent, the elytra with a \'^\v

intermixed long, erect, whitish hairs; black, the anterior

])ortion of the head indeterminately, the oral organs, palpi,

joints 1-3 of the antenna', troehar)ters, and anterior and
intermediate tarsi, more or less testaceous, the elytra with

an elongate whitish patch or streak at the sides below the

base ; the head and })rotliorax closely, finely, subrugulosely,

the narrow basal portion of the elytra eoai'scly, rugosely,

punctate, the gibbous portion of the last-named with a ^ew

tine scattered punctures. Head a little wider than the pro-

thorax ; antennai long, filiform, joint 1 elongate, thickencid,

sin)ple ; maxillar}' palpi with joints 3 and 4 enormously
large, transverse, 3 sotnewhat y)yriform, convcix beneath,

excavate above, 4 widened basal ly, subsca|)hiform, concave
above. Prothorax elongate, convex, constricted and much
narrowed posteriorly, transversely depressed before the base.

Elytra rapidly, obliquely widening from the short, narrow,

depressed basal portion, the apical ])ortion globose or oval.

Posterior tibia? slightly curved, slender. Wings wanting.

?. Head, palpi, and trochanters infuscatc; antennai

joint 1 more slender; joint 4 of maxill.ny jjalpi small,

elongate-triangular.

Length 2-2i mm. (J ? .)

Hah. 8. Ai'RiCA, Cape Town (Raffray and P<'rin(/ney, in

Mas. ('ape I'ovm : ^^ ? ), Table Mt. (K. U. Barnard, in Mas.
Brit. : 8. X. lull : ? ).

Twelve examples seen, including five males. Differs from
its allies in wanting the wings in the two sexes; the elytra

with the short, narrow, depressed basal portion rugosely

punctured, the whiiish lateral streak very sharply defined.

OnsTnutAKiiiaus, gen. nov.

Head subtriangular, simple
;
j(jiiits3and !• of rj maxillary

jialpi enormous; antennie 1 l-j<;inted, filiCoirn, 1 elongate,
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dentate in (^ ;
jjrotliorax c'()iiv(>\, eonlato : elvtra iiiHatcd,

very convex, oval, sliar[)ly inargineil, the luuiitri obliterated
;

aiitCi'ior tat^.i 4~joiiited in cf ; tarsal elaws small, lobed at

the buNC beneath ; winj>;s wanting.

Type, U. abeillci.

The inetallie, convex, ajitcrons S. African insect taken as

the type of this genns is related to Culutts and S/i/iint/iiKj-

pa/pus, dirt'ering from the last-named in the l-jointed anterior

tarsi of tlie J, etc., and from i'ulutts in the very convex,

coi (late prothorax, and the inflated, oval el\tra, which are

without trace of hnmeral callus.

1. Oi'stht'iarthnts abeillci, sp. n. (IM. V. fig. 21., J .)

Olisfherartrits (.sic) abeillei, PtSring. in litt.

($ . Elongate, very convex, clothed with long, erect, soft,

pallid hairs ; nigro-cierulcons or nigro-violaceons, the

anterior half of tlie head (two dentiform projections of the

dark basal portion excepted), labrnm, antennal joints 1 anil 2,

maxillary palpi, and tibia?, tarsi, and abdomen in part, testa-

ceons, the rest of the legs and anteunw infuscate. Head
small, much narrower than the prothorax, slightly depressed

in the middle between the eyes, dnll, very finely punctured
;

antennie long, joint 1 elongate, thickened, slender at the

apex, and armed with a large triangular tooth at the middle

beneath, 2 as long as 3, dentate at the tip within ; joint 3

of maxillary i)alpi subcupuliform, -i concave, securiform,

bifurcate at tip when viewed in ]>rotile. Prothorax about as

long as broad, rounded at the sules, nuich narrowed behind,

scai)roso-]iunctulatc, shining and a little smoother along the

middle, the lateral portions opaque. Scutellum transverse.

Elytra rather long, much wider than the prothorax, trans-

versely depressed behind the scutellum ; coarsely, closely

punctate. Legs long, slender.

? . Head violaceous, opaque ; antennal joints 1 and 2

simple, narrow
;
joint 4 of maxillary |)alpi narrow, oblong-

ovate, truueate at tip ; elytra broati, more rounded at the

sides.

Length 2 J-3 mm. (<??.)
Hub. S. Afhica, CapeTown (Mus. Capt Town).

One J, two ? ?, the <$ bearing the MSS. name here

used, and all of them labelled " 10. 8()." The (S is assumed

to be apterous like the $ $ ; one of the latter has been

placed in the British Mu.^cum.
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COLOTES.

Culotes, Ericlison, Entoniopraphien, p. 129 (1840) ; Abeille de Perrin,

Aun. Soc. Eiit. Fr. 18U0, p. '2oo (part.) [type, C vuicuhitna, C&^t.

(=fn'nof(itu.t, Er.)]; Cliampioii, Ent. Montlilv Mag 1921, p. 70.

AiUidiimis, Wollastou, Aun. & Mag, Nat. Hist. (3) ii. p. 337 (1858)
[ty]ie, C'haropus puncfattis, Er.],

Psemlocolotes, Ab, de Perrin, Rev. d'Ent. xix, p. ICG (1900) [type,

P. cribripennis, Ab.].

Erichson included three .«pecies under Colotes, the type of

wliieli is a common Mediterranean insect. His third species,

C. albilateris, is one of many very closely allied S. African
forms, which were said by Abeille de Pen in to have 5-jointed

anterior tarsi in the males ; but this definition proves to be
inaccurate, as I have satisfied mysell' by an examination of

the types kindly lent by Dr. Peringuey. Antidipnis was
l)ased upon a small, convex, Halticiform insect, which occurs

plentifully at the roots of plants on the sandy sea-coasts of

S. Europe ; its ? is usually apterous. Colotes, as here

understood, includes numerous small forms, with very large

or enormously developed fourth or third and fourth joints

to the maxillary palpi, and -i-jointed anterior tarsi, in tl;e

(j* ; the elytra simple, and the prothorax transverse, with

the sides rounded, in both sexes ; the head of the J
simple, or hollowed, laterally sulcate, or transversely grooved
anteriorly, but never tuberculate or horue^i '<x% in Hedybius

\

the wings sometimes wanting in the subgenus Antidipnis,

It is almost impossible to describe the maxillary palpi of

some of the species without dissection, the third and fourth

joints being more or less interlocked and difficult to separate

without injury : the third is usually somewhat cup-shapi d,

the fourth crescentiform, subsecuriform, scaphiform, or

malleiform. The S.African species here enumerated* may
be tabulated thus: ? ? only known of Nos. 2, 14, 17, 19, 20;
14 omitted from table :

—
66.

Sect. I. Joints 3 or 4 of maxillary palpi very large, more or less inter-

locked or very closely articulate, 4 cre.-ceutiforiu, mallfilorm, or

scaphiform ; elytra .«ubparallel or gradually widened posteriorly
;

•wings present (as in 2 ). [Colotes, Fr., s. str.]

1 (20). Elytra wholly or in part metallic, not fasciate,

2 (3). Elytra without pale lateral streak ; face white,

flattened Species 1 [2],

* Several others, uniques, in the Cape Town Museum, are left unnamed
for want of sufficient material. Numerous E. African Pseudvcolotes have
been named bv Pic.
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3 (2). Kljtra with whitish or flavous hitonil streak.

4 (7). I'rothorai black, with iho bii^o uarrowlv lesta-

ceou.'j.

5 (G). ADteiiiml joints 1-3 in great part testaceous,

4 dilated; face whitish, arcuately swollen
across the middle Species 3.

6 (o). Aiitenual joints I and 2 (except 1 above) testa-

ceous. 4 .simple ; face (u whitish oblong spot

excepted) black, e.xcavate laterally Species 4.

7 (4). I^rothomx testaceous, with bhick discil patch.

H (11). Face with a Hattened or raised, triangular or

oblong, space exteudinjj down the middle,
sulcate laterally.

9 (10). Face te.^taceous or whitish Species .5, 0.

10 (9). Face black, the triangular space only whitish. . Species 7.

11 (8). Face without triangular laised space.

12 (I-")). Face br. 'Rdlv hollowed or transversely eulcate.

l;5 (14). Antennal joints 1-4 testaceous, 3 usually

widened and black above; face broadly hol-

lowed, testaceous Species 8.

14 (13). Antennal joints 1-3 testaceous, 1 black at the

tip above, 3 not wider than 4 ; face trans-

versely sulcate, testaceous Species 9.

lo (12). Face excavate laterally, hollowed in the middle
anteriorly, or feebly bi-impressed.

16 (17). Antenufe with joints 1-4 testaceous; face ex-
cavate laterally Species 10.

17 (16). Antennae with two or more of the basal joints

nigro-niaculate.

18 (19). Antennal joints 2 and 3 small, testaceous, 1 and
4 maculate Species 1 1

.

19 (18). Antennal joint 3 much larger than 2, 1, 3, and
4 maculate Species 12, 13.

20 (1). Elytra and prothorax black or blue-black, elytra

tlavo-fasciate ; antennal joint 1 stout, testa-

ceous Species 15.

Sect. II. Joints 3 and 4 of maxillary palpi large, more freely articulate,

4 oblong or subquadrate, truncate at tip, 3 sometimestransver.se and
much smaller than 4; elytra rounded at the sides; wings present
(sometimes wantin"' in j ) : species small, Halticiform. [Subgen.
Antidip.nis, Woll.j

21 (22). Flytra interruptedly unifasciate Species 16, 17.

22 (21 ). l^lvtra not fajiciate.

23 (24). Elytra maculate at tip Species 18, 19.

24 (23). Elytra (and head and prothorax also) black . . Species 20.

1. Colotes cyanopterus. (PI. \. figs. 25, head from in front,

25 a, antcuna, 25 b, maxillary palpus, ^ .)

$. Charopus ajanopUruSy Gorh. Ann. & Mag. Nat. Hist. (7) v. p. 7o
(1900)'.

(J. Head broad, fovcate in the middle between the eyes,

the face wholly whitish, transversely l)if(neate anteriorly
;

antennae slender, longer than in ? , blacky joints 1-3 (a long
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streak on 1 witliin and a spot on 3 above excepted) testaceous,

1 elongate, conical, concave and shining within, angulate at

the apex ; niaxillarv palpi testaceous, black at the ti^), joints

3 and 4 enormously dilated, 3 arcuate, convex, concave at

the apex, 4 curved and concave at the base within, and witli

the apical portion securiform; anterior tarsi simple, 4-jointed.

? . Head smaller, obscurely metallic ; antennai shorter,

black, joints 1-3 (a narroM- streak on 1 excepted) testaceous
;

maxillary i);ilpi short, slender, joint 3 very short, 4 rather

long, sublusit'orm.

Hah. Natal, Frere ' and Estcourt {Miis. Cape Town,
Dr. Marshall).

There are a pair of this species in the Cape Town Museum
and seven $ ? in the British Museum. The J was un-
known to Gorham. A small, nigro-sub^eneous, sericeo-

pubescent insect, with uniformly cyaneous or greenish elytra,

and the legs in part testaceous.

2. Colotes chloropterusy sp. n.

? . Moderately elongate, rather broad, w ideued posteriorly,

the head and protiiorux opaque, the elvtra shining, finely

cinerco-pubescent ; black, the antennal joints 1—4, the sides

of tiie prothorax broadly, and the anterior and intermediate

legs (the tarsi in part and the bases of the femora excepted)

testaceous, the elytra blue or bluish-green. Head much
narroM'er than the prothorax, obsoletely pnuctulate, bi-

impressed in front; antennae moderately long, joint 1

elongate and slightly thickened. Protliorax strongly trans-

verse, convex, rounded at the sides, obsoletely punctulate.

I'^lytra rather long, at the base scarcely wider than the

prothorax ; closely, strongly pnnctured. Legs not very

slender.

Length 2| mm.
Hab. S. Africa, Howick, Natal (./. P. Cregoe, in Mus.

Brit.).

Two females, received by the Museum in 1903. Larger
and broader than Colpometopus leucostomus, $ (infra), the

antennae more slender, and with joints 1-4 testaceous and
5-11 black, the head and prothorax without metallic lustre,

the prothorax less narrowed behind, the elytra more strongly

punctured. The testaceous sides of the [)rothorax and the

stronger punctuation of the elytra separate C. c/duropterus

from C. cyanopterus, Gorh. Two allied unnamed forms

from Algoa Jiay, represented by ? ? only, are contained in

the Cape Town ^lu'scum.
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3. Cololi'S crllji'ipennis. (PI. \'. lii^s. LN'J, licad from

ill front, 2()«, unteima, 2GA, maxillary pulpus, ^ .)

P.sfiiiio<uhtfs cn'/irijteiiuin, Ah. Ivev. d'Eiit. xix. jip. lt>3, l(i7 {S ?)

c^ . lltad (with tlie eyes) about as wide as the prothorax,

flavous 111 tiout, black at the base, sulcate aliove and on each

side within the eyes, the black basal portion limited anteriorly

by an arcuate, tumid, shining space ; antenme long, black,

joints I-.'} (a conspicuous spot at the apex of 1 excejited in

some spcciineiis) testaceous, I elongate, compressed, 4 arcii-

atily dilated \uthin ; maxillary palpi testaceous, black at the

tip, joint l enormously thickened, crcseeiitit'ijrm, 3 trans-

verse, subtriangular, much wiiler than 2. Prothorax black,

dull, testaceous at the base. Elytra blue, with an elongate,

narrow, wliitish patcii at the sides below the base, the

jninctiiation close and strong. Legs in part testaceous

;

anterior tarsi l-jointed.

$ . Head black, except along the anterior margin, rather

convex ; autennee with joints 1-3 testaceous (1 sometimes

nigio-lineate above), 1 more slender, 4 simple; joint 4 of

maxillary palpi infuscate or testaceous, subtriangular.

Length 2 mm.
lld/j. S. Africa, Cape Town ', Stellenboseh (Mus. Cape

7o(rN), Table Mountain {IV. Bevins), Mossel Hav, Certs,

Witzenberg Valley [R. E. Turner: xii. 1920, i., iv.' 1921).

Dr. Peringuey has lent me two J ^ and three ? $ of this

species, including the types, and Mr. Turner lias recently

sent numerous others to the British Museum. The very

large crescentiform fourth joint of the J maxillaiy palpi

cannot be properly seen till the palpus is detached.

4. Culotes pict'ifrons, sp. n.

(PI. V. fig. 27, head Vioni in front, S •)

^ . Moderately elongate, finely einereo-pubescent,shining;

bluish-black, the palpi (except at the tip), the antennal

joints 1 and 2 (a long streak on 1 and a spot on 2 excepted),

lai)runi, an elongate-triangular streak on the anterior portion

of the head, the ba<al and outer margins of the prothorax

(the pale marginal portion angularly extended inward near

the hiiul angles), and the anterior and intermediate legs in

part, testaceous ; the elytra ereruleo-violaceous, with a rather

l)road, oljlong, whitish patch at the sides below the base.

Head broad, obliciucly, deeply excavate on each aide near

the eyes anteriorly, the vertex depressed in the middle and

Ann. tt- May. A. Hist. Scr. 9. Vol x. 21
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anoularly raised on each side ; antennne lonp;, slender, joitit

1 elongate, but little widened
;
joints 3 and 4 of maxillary

palpi enormously developed, 3 somewhat eup-shaped, 4 sub-

scaphiform, concave at the tip. Prothorax transverse, much
narrowed behind, obsoletely punctulate. Elytra finely

punctured. -Legs very long, slender ; anterior tarsi

4-joiuted.

? . Head smaller, immaculate
;

paljii infuscate ; antennal

joints 1 and 2 testaceous, 1 with a black streak above, 2
immaculate.

Lenotli 2^ mm.
Hob. S. Afkica, Ulundi, Drakensburg {Dr. G. A. K.

Marshall', i. 1893 : S , type), Frere {Mus. Cape Town : ? ).

One })air. Separable from C. crihripenn'is, Ab., by the

much finer puncturing of tlie elytra and the slender antennae,

the (^ with the head and antennas different in colour and
structure. C. pictijrons seems to approach C. buccator, Ab.
A cT of an allied unnamed form from Algoa Hay (Brauns)

h.;s been sent me for examination by Dr. Peiinguey.

5. Colotes frontalis, sp. u. (PL V. fig. 28, head, (^ .)

rj , Moderately elongate, finely cinereo-pubescent, opaque;
the elytra somewhat shining; head testaceous, black at the

base ; antennae testaceous, joint 1 with a streak above and.

4-7 in part black
; palpi, prothorax (a triangular black patch

on the disc in front excepted), and legs (the black posterior

femora and tibiae excepted) testaceous ; scutellum black
;

elytra cyaneous or bluish-green, the margins with a broad,

inwardly-rounded, whitish stripe extending from the base

to beyond the middle; the under surface black; elytra closely,

rather strongly punctured. Head broad, the face with a

triangular, slightly raised, flattened space extending down
the middle, bordered by a cavity on each side, the eyes large;

antennae moderately long, slender, filiform, joint 1 elongate,

compressed, 3-6 subequal in length
;
joint 4 of maxillary

pal|)i extremely large, transverse, somewhat eai'-shaped,

])ointcd at the tip, 3 stout, convex, closely applied to 4
;
pro-

thorax transverse, narrowed posteriorly ; elytra moderately
long ; anterior tarsi 4-jointed.

? . Head black, closely punctulate ; antennae testaceous,

joint 1 sometimes infuscate or nigro-lineate at the base
;

the whitish lateral patch on the elytra not reaching the base.

Length 2^-2 ^ mm.
Hab. S. Africa, Bulawayo [type] (Dr. Marshall: xii.

1903 : S 2), Umtali, S. Khodesia (Miis. Cape Town : ? ).
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Kltveii examples, one only of wliicli is S- 'i'»c ? lias

testaceous antenn:e, as in the type (?) of (,\ alhilaleris, Va.,

fioni the Cape; l)ut the latter is deserihed as having testa-

ceous legs and the disc of the prolhorax l)laek, and the
j)resent insect cannot he identified with it. The stiuelnre of
the head in ^ is peculiar, approaching that of C. buccalor,
as deserihed hy Abeille de I'errin.

G. Co/ntes nasuttis, fi\). n. (Pl.V. fig. 29, head, ^ .)

S . I'^xtreniely like ( '.fruntulis and very similarly coloured,
but differing as follows :—Antennie a little stouter, black,
except tho two apical joints and tlie basal one beneath, the
latter more curved; joint 4 of maxillary palpi extrcmelv
large, broad, convex, scaphiform, almost smooth, 3 strongly-

transverse and closely ap])lied to 4; head with the trian-

gular frontal plate much more prominent, longer, nar-
rower behind, and forming a blunt horn anteriorlv, the
black basal space angulate in the middle; prothorax a little

more transverse, the black patch on the anterior portion of
the disc transverse, tlie base whitish.

Length 2h mm.
Huh. S. Afkica, Bulawayo {Dr. Marshall: xii. 1903).
One male, found with the preceding, of which it was at

fir>t suj)posed to be a varietal form,

7. Volutes triyoiius, sp. n. (PI. VI. fig. 30, head, J .)

r^ . Moderately elongate, finely cinereo-pubescent, shining
;

bluish-black, the head with a sharply -defined, triangular,

w hitish patch in front extending npwards to near the vertex,

the labrum and palpi, the antennal joints l-l (the inner
surface of 1 and a small spot on 4 excepted), the prothorax
(a broad patch down the middle, extending to near the base,

excepted), anterior and intermediate legs, and jjostcrior

tarsi, testaceous or rnfo-tcstaceous ; the elytra bluish-green,

with a rather broad, elongate, whitish patch at the sides

below the base. Head rather broad, with a deep, shining,

oblique sulcus on each side near the eyes, the vertex depressed
in the middle, the triangular whitish space in front of it

flattened and slightly raised ; antennae somewhat thickened,

joint 1 elongate, compressed, subconical
;
joints 3 and 4 of

maxillary palpi enormously developed, 4 scaphiform. Pro-
thorax transverse, convex. Klytra rather strongly, closely

punctured. Anterior tarsi 4-jointed.

? . Head bluish-black, immaculate ; anteinne a little

21*
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shorter and more slender, joint 1 narrower, colonred as in

J ;
palpi black

; jirotliorax Avith the dark median patch
slightly less extended.

Length 2h mm.
JJab. S. Africa, Estcourt [ ^ , type] and Eunersdale [ ? 1,

Katal (Dr. Marshall-, xi. 1892, x.'lSUG).

One pair. Tlie (^ of this species may be recognized by
tlie laterally-sulcate bhick head, which has a rather broad,

large, sharply-defined, triangular, whitish patch in front.

It is allied to C. pictifruns, an insect with slender antenrue,

the prothorax in great part black, and the whitish patch on
the head narrow and less extended upwards. The elytral

puncturing is nearly as coarse as in C. cribripennis, Ab.

8. Colotes oneili. (PI. VI. figs. 31, head, 31a, antenna.

Sib, maxillary palpus, c? .)

Pseudocolotes o'neili, Pic, L'Echange, xix. p. 152 (1903) '.

(^. Head large, triangular, opaque, testaceous, nigro-

fasciate or black at the base, densely punctulatc, the anterior

portion broadly hollowed ; antennae long, testaceous, joints

5—11 and a spot on 3 above black, 1 elongate, compressed,

3 slightly widened, triangular; maxillary palpi testaceous,

joints 3 and 4 extremely laige, 3 convex, cup-shaped,

4 elongate, somewhat curved, truncate at tip; prothorax
dull, short, obliquely narrowed ])osteriorly, testaceous, witli

a broad black median vitta ; elytra subparallel, finely punc-
tured, bluish-green, with a rather broad whitish marginal
stripe extending to near the apex ; legs in great part

testaceous, the posterior pair usually dark; anterior tarsi

4-jointed.

$ . Head smaller, somewhat flattened, shining, black at

the base ; antenuse shorter, joint 3 with a smaller black

spot.

Var. (J . Antennal joint 3 narrower, immaculate above.

Length 2-2^ mm. ( J ? .)

Hub. S. Afkica, Dunbrody ^ {lyi^e of Pic), Uitenbage
(Mus. Cape lou-u), Buhiwavo {L)r. AJurshu/l), Mwenga,
N.W. Khodesia (H. C. Dollman).

I\umerous examples seen, including five ^ S, two of

which belong to the varietal form. The sexual chaiacters

were not mentioned by Pic and his type was presumably ? .

The figure of the palpus is token from a Kliodcsian male.
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9. Colotes nynntus.

(PI. VI. figs. 32, head, 32a, inaxillury palpus, ^ .)

Psetidocolotett agnatiu, Ab. Rev. d'Eiit. xix. pp. 1G3, 108 ( $ ) (1000).

(J . Head subtriangular, broad, testaceous, blaek at the
base (the l)lack portion truncate in front), the verte.x de-
pressed in the centre and somewhat tumid on each side near
the eyes, tlic face with a (h'cp transverse (h'|)r('ssion extending
to the outer mar^nns ; .intciinie \on'^, bhick, joints 1 and 2
(a spot at the apex of 1 excepted) testaceous, 4-0 a little

wider than those following ; maxillary palpi testaceous,

joints 3 and 4 enormously developed, 4 hammer-shaped and
aruu'd with a long tooth within, 3 convex, snbtriaMguhir,
Jind l)earing a long compressed appendage; prothorax testa-

ceous, with a broad, posteriorly-narrowed, Idack median
vitta nearly rcachiuir the base ; elytra Ijluish-green or green,
with a rather broad whitish lateral stripe extending from
the base to near the apex, finely punctured ; legs in part
testaceous ; anterior tarsi 4-jointed.

? . IIe;id in front and antcnnal joints 1 and 2 testaceous,

the pal[)i infuscate; antennie shorter.

Length alK)ut 2 mm.
Hub. S. Africa, Hebron, Vaal River, near Kimberley

[ ? tvpe and ^j], Estcourt and Frere, Natal {Dr. Marshall

:

S ?)•
Kedescribed from 2 c? J and 3 ? ? , including the type.

The ^ ^ were sent me by Dr. IV'ringuey as C. buccator, Ab.

;

but they do not agree with the description of that species,

the type of which was captured at Vryburg. The Natal
females agree exactly with C. agnaius, and the male from
the same locality certainly belongs to the same species. The
terminal joint of the $ maxillary palpi is armed with a long
hook-like tooth, as in C. buccator.

10. ('olotes buccator.

Pseudocolotes buccator, Ab. Rev. d'Eiit. xix. pp. 163, 168 ( J $ ) (1900) '.

" Niger, elytris viridi-ca?rulcis, thoraco (macula longitudinali media
npitom, hand hasiin attiiigente, iiisia, excoi)ta) in raaro capita

aiiticf, jtalpis, unteiuiarum busi, tibiis it tar.><is maculaque lutcrali

in siiiguli elytri margine albo-flavis. Long. 2 mm."

Hah. S. Africa, Vryburg, Bechuanaland '.

Tlie (^ of this s[)ccics is said to have the head convex,

reddish in its anterior half (the black basal portion advancing
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in a point in the middle in front), and with a deej) triangular

eavitv on each side at the interior border of the eyes; tl»e

terminal joint of tiie maxillary pal[)i yellow and enormoiisly

large, hammer-shaped, one of its branches emitting a long

hook-like process. A (J , labelled type, from Hebron, sent

me by Dr. Peringuey, does not accord with the description

of the head, and it is here referred to C. aynatus, Ab. ; the

palpi, however, seem to be very similarly formed in the two

insects.

11. Culotes notaticornis, sp. n.

^ . Moderately elongate, ciuereo-pubescent, shining

;

black, the anterior portion of the head (the black basal

portion extending triangularly forward in the middle) and

an elongate streak at the sides of the elytra whitish, the rest

of the elytra metallic green, the mouth-parts, palpi, antennae

(a streak on joint 1 and a rounded spot on joint 4 excepted),

]u-()th()rax (a broad median vitta extending from the apex to

near the base excepted), anterior and intermediate legs (the

bases of the femora excepted), and the posterior tibiae in

part, testaceous; the head and prothorax closely, miniitely,

the elytra Hnely, rugulosely, punctate. Head as wide as the

prothorax, slightly depressed in the middle between the

eves ; antcnnie rather long, slender, joints 2 and 3 very

short, 2 smiiil, 3 triangular, wider than 2, 4 short, arcnately

dilated within, 5 elongate, 6 and 7 shorter [_9-ll wanting];

maxillary palpi with joints 3 and 4 enormously developed,

3 convex externally, cupuliform, 5 hammer-shaped. Pro-

thorax transverse, broad, rounded at the sides, narrowed
behind. El\tra subparallel, rounded at the tip. Anterior

tarsi 4-jointed.

? . Head with the anterior portion, and the antennae,

testaceous, the latter infuscate towards the tip, the latter

shorter and with joints 2-5 normally formed ; the anterior

and intermediate femora wholly or in part testaceous ; the

elytra bluish-green.

Length 2-2g mm.
Hub. S. Africa, Howick, Natal (J. P. Cregoe: ^ , type).

Frere {Br. Marshall: ? ), Irene (Mns. Brit. : S)-
The structure and colouring of the antenna3 in tiie J*

of this insect are suggestive of that of various species of

Htdybius. The very small, short, testaceous second and

third antennal joints separate it at once from C. jAagiutus,

^ , which also has a less elon^^ate lateral patch to the elytra;

the partly testaceous head in ? removes it from C. albiluteris.
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12. Coloies albilateris. (PI. \'l. lig. 3.}, antenna, ^ .)

$. Colotet albilntfris, Kt. Entomogrraphien, p. 131 (1840)' ?

$ . CoUte$ nobiliH, Boh. Ins. C-iflfr. i. 'l, p. 473 (1851) ' ?

(^ . ^rodorately cloiif^ate, finely eincreo-pnbesccnt, sliininfij;

head black, suhnietallic, a streak or spot on each side near
the eyes and tlie de|)n'8scd space in front Havons (the hhick
portion extcndinj; forwards on each side l)et\v(en the eyes,

appearing; fl-sliapcd as seen from the anterior aspect, the

lower surface and palpi testaceous; antennaj black, joints 1-5

(a streak on 1 ahove, and 3 and 4 in great part, exce[)ted)

testaceous
;

protliorax (a large l)lack patch on the disc

excepted) and le^s (the infuseate posterior femora and tibiae

excepted) testaceous; elytra cyaneous orf^reen, with a rather

broad elongate whitish patch at tlic sides below the base;

metasternum and abdomen black. Head broad, minutely
punctate, hollowed and smoother in the centre anteriorly

;

anteiuije long, joint 1 elongate, subconical, compressed,

3 and 4 widened and compressed, 4 much longer tlian 3 and
slightly produced at the outer apical angle, 5-10 sliort ;

joints 3 and 4 of maxillary palpi enormously developed,

4 securiform. Protliorax transverse. Elytra moderately
elongate, closely, very finely punctate. Anterior tarsi

4-jointed.

? . Head bluish-black, unimpressed in tlie middle in

front; antenuffi shorter and more slender, joints 1-5 or (a

faint streak on 1 excepted) testaceous
;
palpi hlaek ; anterior

and intermediate femora infuseate at the base.

Length 2-1^ mm.
Hub. S. Africa, Cape of Good Hope' {tijije of Erichsofi),

^falvcrn, Estcourt, and Fnre, Natal {Dr. Mars/ml/, Miis.

Cape Town, Mus. Jturban), Hivcr Limpopo-.
C. albilateris and C. nohilis seem to have been each based

upon a single female example, the former having tlie legs

and antenna? testaceous, and both having the hi ad black, a

character distinguishing them from the same sex of nearly

all the allied forms. \\\ the absence of the ^ of C. albilateris,

it cannot be certainly identified ; but the name can quite

•well be used for the species with a black-hciuled $ . Three

(J (J and five ? ? , one of the latter labelled as having been
compared with the type of C nobilis (which is said to have

the antennal joints 5-7 slightly infuseate externally), are

referred to the [)resent species. The c^ differs froiu that of

C. plagialus, Ab,, in liaving the head hollowed and smoother
in the middle in front and the black l)asal portion extending
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forwnrd on each side within the juxta-ocnlar flavous spot or

streak ; and the fonrth antennal joint cnrved, compressed,

and longer tlian the third.

13. Colotes playiatus. (PI. VI. fig. 31, antenna, ^ .)

rseudocolotes playiatus, Ab. Rev. d'Ent. xix. pp. 163, 167 ( cJ ) (1900) \

(J. Head snbtriangnlar, testaceous, black at the base,

feel)lv l)i-impressed anteriorly and also impressed in the

middle between the eyes, closely pnnctnlatc ; antennje long,

joints 1-6 testaceous, 1 with a long streak, and 3 and 4 with

a rounded spot above, black, 7-11 more or less infuscate,

1 elongate, conical, 3 and 4 widened, subeqnal
;
[maxillary

palpi now wanting in type, but described as ''red, with

joints 3 and 4 short, cupuliform, and siibcylindric but

ditRcnlt to see"]; prothorax testaceous, with a large tri-

cuspid black patch on the anteiior part of the disc; elytra

bine, with a moderately long whitish patch at the sides below

the base, finely ])nnctured ; legs testaceous, the posterior

tibioe and femora infuscate ; anterior tarsi 4-jointed.

Length 2 mm.
Hab. S. Akuica, Hebron, Vaal River, near Kimber]ey\
Redescrii)ed from the unique ^ type. The insect here

referred to C. albihiteris, Er., has a black head in the $ .

14. Colotes rotwtdicoUis, sp. n.

? . Elongate, widened posteriorly, finely pubescent,

moderately shining ; head (a transverse black space extend-

ing across the vertex excepted) and prothorax (an elongate-

triangular black patch extending down the anterior part of

the disc excepted) rufo-iestaceous ; antennal joints 1-4 (a

dark streak on 1 above excepted) testaceous, joints 5-11,

the i)alpi, metasternum, ahdomen, and legs in great part,

black ; elytra metallic green, each with a narrow oblong

whitish patch at the sides below the base ; the head and pro-

thorax obsoletely punctulate, the elytra densely, very finely

jjunctate. Head narrower than the prothorax, triangular,

obliquely narrowed behind the eyes ; antenme long, filiform,

ioint 1 elongate, moderately thickened. Prothorax a little

broader tlian long, convex, rounded at the sides. Elytra

long, incompletely covering the abdomen.
Length 3 ram.

Hab. N.W. Rhodesia, R. Kafue, Mwengwa (//. C. Doll-

man: 20. vii. 1913).

One specimen. Near C albilateris, Er., the antennae
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loiifjjrr, the head ohliquely nanowi'd at the huso, tcstarcous

ill ils atitt'i'ior half and also heliiiid the eyes; the prothoiax
loss traiisviMse and more rounded at the sides ; the whitish

hiteral patch on the elytra less extended forwards; the legs

black, the extreme bases of the tibiiu excepted.

15. Volota unifasciatns. (PI. VI. fig. 3.*), antenna, ^ .)

$. Coletcs uni/agciafuf, Huh. Iiia. CatTr. i. 2, p. 474 (18ol).

(J. Shining, the head and prothorax almost smooth, the

elytra rather coarsely pnnctured ; nigro-creruleous or black,

the front of the head, labrnm, palpi, joint 1 of antenna?,

and anterior tihia^ testaceous, the elytra with a transverse

tlavous fascia before the middle, the rest of the antiMuifc and
legs infuscate or hlack. Head subtriangnlar, rather small,

foveate in the middle between the eyes ; antenna? long,

joiut 1 elongate, curved, greatly thickened, slender at the
base, convex externally

; joints 3 and 4 of maxillary palpi

enormously tliickencd, imbricate, 4 securiform. Prothorax
transverse, very convex. Elytra depressed below the base,

slightly widened posteriorly. Anterior tarsi 4-jointed.

? . Head nigro-c;eruleous ; antennre shorter and more
slender, joint 1 smaller, pyriform ; palpi infuscate ; elytra

much widened posteriorly.

Lengtb al^out 2 mm.
Hub. S. Africa, River Limpopo (type of Boheintni),

Isipingo beach N. (Mus. J Uirhan).

liedescribed from two J (^ and one ? .

16. Colotes stibfascialus, sp. n.

(PI. VI. fig. 36, maxillary palpus. (^ .)

cJ . Oblong-oval, convex, shining, finely pubescent; ))Iack,

the anteunal joints 1-4-, a moderately hroail transverse

patch or fascia below the base of each elytron (widened out-
wards and not reaching the suture), and the legs (the

femora in part excepted) testaceous; head and prothorax
almost smooth, the elytra closily, coarsely punctate. Head
subtriangnlar, unimpressed, scarcely as wide as the pro-
thorax ; anteunie moderately long, ratlier slender, joint

elongate, compressed, stout; joints 3 and 4 of maxillarv
large, free, sulxpuidrate, 3 sharply angulate at the apex
above. Prcjthorax transverse, convex. Elytra rounded at

the sides posteriorly. Anterior tarsi simple, 4-jointed.

? . Head as in ^ ; antenmu shorter, joint 1 shorter and
less thickened ; wings present or wanting.
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Length 1^-2 mm.
Hub. S. Africa, Salisbury, S. Rhodesia (Dr. Marshall).

Two c? (J and two ? ? , found on various dates between
April 1894 and June 1899. Smaller than C. sellatus, Ab.

( ? only known) ; the elytra with a narrower, incomplete,

testaceous fascia, which does not extend to so near the

suture, and the puncturing coarser. C. subfaaciatus is

nearly related to C. {Antidipiils) piinctatui^, Er., with which
the Indian C. gorhami, Champ. {=pu?ictatus, Gorh,), is

congeneric.

1 7. Culotes sellatus,

Colotes sellatus, Ab. Kev. d'Eat. xix. pp. 163, 165
( $ )

(1900).

Hub. S. Africa, Vryburg, Bechuanaland.
A small, convex, shining black insect ; the elytra with a

very broad, transverse, testaceous fascia (widened outwards
and extending to near the shoulder, and almost reaching the

suture) below the base, and the surface densely, rather

coarsely punctate ; the base of the antenncC, and the legs in

great part, testaceous. The ? type has been lent me by
Dr. Peringuey.

18. Colotes capensis.

(PI. VI. fig. 37, maxillary palpus, ^ •)

? Pseudocnlotcs capenais, Pic, L'Ecliange, xx. p. 11 ( J) (1004).

? Pseitdocohtes iiotatiihorax, x&v.Jlavonotatus, Pie, /. c. (J § ).

Var. Black or bluish-black, the prothorax, and sometimes

the head also in J , the basal half or more of the antennae,

a transverse or common triangular apical patch extending

forward along the elytral suture, and the legs wholly or in

part, testaceous.

S . Head rather small, unimpressed ; antenna) moderately

long, joint 1 narrow, simple
;
joints 3 and 4 of maxillary

palpi black or testaceous, 4 very large, oblong, obliquely

truncate at tip, 3 moderately stout, transverse ; anterior

tarsi 4~jointed.

Hah. S. Africa, Dunbrody (types of Pic), Malvern and

Estcourt, Natal, and Salisbury, S. Rhodesia [Dr. Marshall).

A ? from Malvern, bluish-black in colour, with a common,
triangular, testaceous apical patch, agrees with the description

of C. capensis ; six others, 2> S S and 3 ? ? ,
including

another J from Malvern, seem to correspond with his

jlavonotatus. These specimens are allied to C. (Antidipnis)
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jjunclaluSy Er., wliicli also has a variety with a reddish pro-

thorax {colon, Ab ) ; tliey !iavc, however, a much smaller

third joint to the maxillary palpi in the (^*. The four small

Haltii'iform ('o/it/es from S. Africa named by Pic may prove

to he forms of one variable species when a longer series of

them is obtained.

19. Coliites nutatilhurax.

Pxeu/iocoloies uoiatil/ionu., Pic, L'lOchange, xx. p. 11 ($) (1904)

[Pexcl. yar.Jlavoiiotiilitg, Pic, I.e. {J $)].

Hab. S. Africa, Dunljrody.

Two females (tf C. noiuiilhurusc^ Pic, arc before me. They
are broader and more convex than ids C. innotatus, and have

the liead wholly or in part black, the prothorax testaceous,

with a transverse black patch on the anterior part of the

disc, the elytra uniforndy ])iuish-black, the anteume testa-

ceous in their basal half and black thence to the tip, and tlie

legs (tlie posterior femora and tibiai excepted) testaceous.

C. notiitithorax is com{)ared with Colules bucculor, Ab., but

it cannot bear any resemblance to that species.

20. Colotes innotatus.

Pseudocolotes {: ) innotatus, Pic, L'Echange, xix. p. 104 ($ ) (1903).

Hdh. S. Africa, Dunbrody.
A ? from Manini River, Portuguese E.Africa {Dr. Mai--

shall), may belong to this species? It differs from an

immature C. inuntntus lent me 1)y Dr. Peringuey in having

the elytra more coarsely punctured. A very small, convex,

oval, shining black insect, superficially resembling a specnes

of Lonyitarsus or Aphlhona, with very slender testaceous

antennte and legs, and intlated elytra.

CoLFOMETOPUS.

Colpometoinu, Abeille de Perrin, Rev. d'Ent. xix. p. 170 (1900).

This genus is based upon a S. African insect with the

])alpi very similarly shaped in the two sexes, joint 4 fusiform ;

the anteniue 11-jointed. The S w'th a stout, elongate,

excavate basal joint to the anteunre, the liead broad,

triangular, and deeply transversely sulcatc anteriorly, and

the anterior tarsi 4-jointed. A smaller, similarly-coloured

* See Duval's fiprure of the palj.i of Antidipnia jmnctattu, Er.

{ = rul/rij)es, Duv.), (ien. Coleopt. Europ. iii. pi. 44, li)?. 317.
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form, with the face wliitish in the cJ , is referred to Colpo-

vietopiis, both species having metallic elytra and the sides of

the prothorax usually rufo-testaceons. Honueodipnis, Duv.,

to which a S. African re[)resentative is here added, also

has 4-jointed anterior tarsi in (^ , and simple palpi, but differs

in the form of the basal joint of the antenna3 in that sex.

The ? of C basicornis is apterous.

1. Colpometopus basicornis.

(PI. YI. fig. 38, head, S •)

Troqlops basicornis, Fairm. Ann. Soc. Ent. Belg. xxxviii. p. 655 (J $)
(1894) \

Colpometopus pithecus, Ab. Rev.d'Eut. xix. pp. 164, 1 70 (
d' $ ) (1900) ^

^ . Antennre witli joint 1 very stout, elongate, compressed,

concave on its inner aspect, 4 longer than 3, 4-10 subequal

in length ; head black, triangular, with a deep transverse

sulcus extending completely across the upper surface behind

the points of insertion of the antenna?, and also transversely

hollowed in the middle behind this, the cavity limited on each

side anteriorly by a small oblique tuberculiform plica ; elytra

subparallel.

$ . Autennse with joint 1 smaller and less elongate ; head

simply transversely depressed on each side before the eyes;

elytra much widened posteriorly, not nearly covering the

abdomen ; wings wanting.

Vur. The prothorax narrowly testaceous at the sides or

wholly metallic. ( ? .)

Hub. S. Africa, Cape Town ' ^ (Simon, Perinffuey), Stellen-

bosch (Peringuei/), Table Mountain (IV. Bevins), Cah^don

District (Lightfoot), Port Nolloth, Namaqualand {Mua.

Durban : var., ? ).

There is a long series of this species in the Cape Town
Mnseum. The three ? ? sent me from the Durban JNlusenra

have the prothorax cyaneous. Found at Cape Town under

large decaying sea-bamboo plants (Ecklonia) which are

thrown on the beach and left there to rot, the insect

preying on the fly-maggots living in the partly decomposed
mass [L. P.).

2, Colpometopus leucostomus, sp, u.

(PI. VI. fig. 39, head, S •)

(J . Moderately elongate, finely cinereo-pubescent, shining;

head whitish, black at the base ; antennae and palpi testa-

ceous, the outer five or six joints of the former more or
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less iiifuscatc and the tips of the hitter hh-ick
;
prothorax,

seutellurn, nietastcniuni, and al)doiiien bliiisli-hhick, the

sides of" the prothorax l)roadly testaceous (the broad median
vitta with an oblique ramus on each side in one example)

;

elytra cyancous ; Ie,:;s testaceous, the femora and the posterior

tibiie wholly or in jjart bluisli-black. Head broad, sub-
triangular, flattened in front, the intraocular space narrowly
suleate down the middle, the epistoma limited behind by a

deep transverse sulcus, wliich is sometimes interrupted in

the centre (fig. 39) ; antennre long, rather stout, joint 1

eloujiate, much thickened, hollowed within, and angulate
at the inner apical angle; joint 4 of maxillary ])ali)i narrow,
subfusiform. Prothorax strongly transverse, rounded at

the sides, narrowed posteriorly. Elytra moderately long,

closely, finely punctate. Auterior tarsi 4-i()inted.

$ . Head bluish-black, the epistoma and labrum only
testaceous ; anteunfc slightly infuscate (joint 2 excepted),

shorter and more slender, joint 1 moderately elongate,

simple^ with a dark streak above; palpi as in (5", slightly

infuscate ; wings presc^nt.

Length 2{-3 mm.
Hab. S. Afric-a, Cape Town (A. Raffray and L. Peringuey :

A/us. Cape Town).
Ten examples, including five males. Smaller than C. basi-

cornis, Fairm. (=pif/tecus, Ab.), the legs partly testaceous,

the prothorax more transverse; the (^ with the inter-ocular

portion of the head flattened (not excavate), the face whitish

and deeply transversely suleate, and tlie basal joint of the

autennre hollowed within and angulate at the tip. Au
apterous $ from the same locality may belong here?

IIOMOEODIPNIS.

Jlomocodipnis, Duval, Glanures lOiit. i. p. 47 (1859-18C0); Geii. Col.

Europ. iii.p. 178 (]859-18ti3).

Colotes, Er., subiren. Homaodipnis, Uuv., Abtille de Pemn, Ann. Soc.

Ent. Er. 1890;' pp. 2o7, L'o8.

The type of this genus or subgenus, H. javeti, Duv., of

the ^Mediterranean Kegion, is a small insect nearly related

to Coluies, Er., type C. mucu/aius, Cast. {trhwta(us,Lr.) , with

simple maxillary paljii in the two sexes. A S. African

insect, M'ith the head excavate in front in the c? and the

iourth joint of the palpi slender in the tMO sexes is referred

to it, this species having the third antennal joint very

jiecuiiarly shaped in the male. The ? is inseparable from

Colotes.
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1. Homosodipnis luniger, sp. n.

(PI. VI. figs. 40, head, 4()a, auteuna, c? •)

(J . Moderately elongate, finely cinereo-pubescent, the

head and prothorax subopaque, tlie elytra shining ; head
testaceous, the vertex black ; antennpe black, joints 1-4 and
the palpi (except at the tip) testaceous; prothorax testaceous,

with a large anteriorly-emarginate black patch on the disc
;

elytra fusco-creruleous or greenish, with a narrow whitish

stripe at the sides extending to beyond the middle; anterior

and intermediate legs (the bases of the femora excepted)

testaceous, the posterior pair, metasternum, and abdomen
black; elytra finely, closely i)unctate. Head broad, sub-

triangular, vei'y deeply, transversely excavate and trifoveate

anteriorly, and with an oblique groove on each side near the

eyes, the epistoma tumid, shining, angulate in the middle
behind; antennse long, joint 1 elongate, stout, compressed,
and slightly curved, 2 short, 3 U-shaped, 4-10 subequal,

longer than broad ; maxillary palpi simple, similar to those

of ? ,
joint 4 narrort', subfusifonn. Prothorax transverse.

Elytra moderately long. Anterior tarsi 4-jointed.

?. Head smaller, unimpressed, testaceous in front;

antennai slender, much shorter; prothorax with the discoidal

patch sometimes divided down the middle.

Length 2 mm.
Hub. S. Africa, Salisbury, S. Rhodesia {Dr. Marshall).

Ten specimens, including seven males.

Anexodes.

Anexodes, Abeille de Perrin, Rev. d'Ent. xix. p. 163 (Sept. 1900).

Anexodes was based upon ? ? of two small S. African
forms, a specimen of each of which has been lent me by
Dr. Peringuey for examination. The first of these, A. alhi-

cuuda, is here treated as the sexual complement of Dinome-
toj)us (Hedybius) cavifrons, Boh., type ^ . The second,

A. longiventris, belongs to a genus resembling Hdcogaster,
Boh., and Carjjkurus, Er., both numerous in species in the

Malayan Region and Australia, genera characterised by
their greatly elongated abdomen and short elytra in the two
sexes. A species allied to Anexodes lonyiventris has been
captured by Dr. Brauns, and the (J -characters are given
below under the description of that insect ; A. lonyiventris

can be taken as the type of the genus. The projecting
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vesicles are visible at the front angles of the prothorax in

A. perrini. The (^ of the latter has the anterior tarsi formed
as in Attains, the head and elytra simple, and tiie auteaual
joints 5-11 strongly flabellate.

1. Anexodes longiventris.

A>u.rodes lo>i(/tventng, Ab. loc. cit. pp. 108, 1G6 ( $ ).

Ilah. S.Africa, Hamman's Kraal, near Pretoria {E. Simon:
1893).

Numerous examples are stated to liave been caj)tured,

apparently all $ ? . A shining black form, with an oblong
white patch on the outer part of each elytron below the base,

and a smaller common triangular white patch at the sutural

ansles.

2. Anexodes perrini, sp.n. (PI. YI. fig. 41, antenna, ^J .)

J . Elongate, depressed, shining, finely pubescent; aeneous

or nigro-a.Hieous, the elytra sometimes greenish,the tibiae and
tarsi in part, and the abdominal sutures, testaceous. Head
narrower than the prothorax, closely, rather strongly

punctate, longtudinally bi-impressed anteriorly ; antennai
moderately long, joint 1 stout, 2 very short, 3 and 4 long,

widened, 3 angularly dilated towards the apex and 4
aicuately produced at the base within, 5-11 each furnished

with a very long, slender, pilose ramus. Prothorax trans-

verse, rounded at the sides, narrowed behind ; closely, finely

punctate, almost smooth on the disc, which is interruptedly

canaliculate down the middle and distinctly foviate at the

base. Elytra wider than the prothorax, sul)parallel, short,

covering about half the abdomen shagreened and rugulosely

j)unctate. Anterior tarsal joints 1 and 2 slightly thickened,

2 nigro-pectinate along the oblique outer ed^e.

$ . Antennie short, feebly serrate, the basal joints testa-

ceous ; head narrower ; terminal four abdominal segments
exposed ; tibiffi wholly or in part testaceous.

\'ar. Prothorax \nth the base or hind angles reddish.

Length 2|-3^ mm.
H<i6. S. Africa, "Willowmore [type] {Dr. Branns:

30. xi. 19U3: J ? ), Kimberley [Mus. Cape Town: $, var.

:

1912).

Described from t«o ])airs from "Willowmore and two ? $

of the variety taken at Kimberley. Separal)le from ./. lovgi-
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i-etitris, Ab., by tlie ronglily sculptured, immaculate elytra,

the closely punctured head, etc. Tlie (^ tarsal structure

removes A. perrini from Carphurus and its allies.

HeLCOGASTER.

Helcogaster, Boheman, Res. Eugeu. p. 81 (1858).

Tlie Rhodesian insect referred to this genus is allied to

the Hawaiian H.pectifiattts, Sharp; but it differs from Helco-

gaster, as adopted by Lea in 190y and 1921*, in iiaviiig the

liead simple in the two sexes, the antennae strongly pectinate

in ^ , and the basal joint of the anterior tarsi in this sex

simply thickened and without comb. Boheman's types were
from Australia and their sex not stated. His genus is

douljtfully distinct from Carphurus, Er. Both are abun-
dantly represented in Australia, the Malayan Region, South
India, etc.

1. Helcogaster vitreatas, sp. n.

(PL \l. tig. 42, antenna, ^ •)

(J . Moderately elongate, shining, clothed with scattered,

erect, bristly hairs ; black, the two basal joints of the antennae

testaceous beneath, the elytra each with an elongate, broad,

oblique, translucid, flavescent patch extending downward
from the shoulder to near the apex ; the head and prothorax

very sparsely, minutely, the elytra strongly, diffusely punc-
tured. Head short, narrower than the prothorax, simply

bi-impressed in front, as in $ ; antenna3 rather short, stout,

strongly pectitiate from joint 4 ouward. Prothorax broader

than long, rounded at tlie sides. Elytra wider than, and
about twice the length of, the prothorax, leaving five abdo-
minal segments exposed. Legs rather stout; tarsi compara-
tively short, joint 1 of antei'ior pair much stouter than 2—4,

without comb; posterior tibiae curved.

? . Antennse shorter, sharply serrate ; anterior tarsal

joints 1-4 short, subequal
;
posterior tibiae straight.

Length 41 mm.
Hub. N.W. Rhodesia, Nama - ula [H. C. Dullman:

ix. 1914). One pair.

* Trans. Ent. Soc. Lond. 1909, p. 213; Traus. R. Soc. S. Australia,

xlv. p. 107 (1921).
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Alphabetical immbered list of species enumerated in the present

paper ; the yeneric names in hruckfts uhbreviated thus :

A. = Ane.vodes-, Cb. = Chalicoruides, C= Chalicorus,

Col. = Colott's^ Col{). = Colji()iiti'/a//i(s, 1). = Dinonittopus,

}i. = Helcogaster, IIo. = Hoina'odipnis, M . = Alalupius,

0.= Olisthrrarthrns, K. = Sphin(/inopalpns,T. = Troylops;

those marked with an asterisk are described as new.

abeillei (O.), 1.

apnatus (Col.), 9.

albilnbris (S.), 8.

albilateri3{C.), 12.

alboiiotatus(D.1, -4.

*atiipenius (S.), 10.

basiconiis (Colp.), 1.

bidens (S.), 1.

biguttatus (_T.), 2.

bisellatus (C), 3.

buccator (Col.), 10.

capensis (Col.), 18.

cavifrons (D.), 1.

•chloropterus (Col.), 2.

cicindeloides (T.), 3.

coUaris (S.), 6.

cribripennis (Col.), 3.

cyaiioptenis (Col.), 1.

diversifrons (D.), 6.

donckieri (T.), 1.

feroculus (U.), 2.

flavofasciatus (C), 2.

•tlavoniarginatus (S.), 11.

formicarius (S.), 4.

formicoides (S.), 7.

*frontalis (Col.), 5.

inuotatus (Col.), 20.

leucostoiiius (Colp.), 2.

limbatuB (S.), 12.

loiifridens (S.), 3.

loniiiventris (A.), 1.

hiniger (IIo.), 1.

niyrmecodes (S.), 5.

nasutiis (Col.), 6.

*neavei(T.),4.
nodosicornia (T.), 6.

iiotaticornis (C), 11.

notatithorax (Col.), 19.

oneili (Col.), 8.

oneili (S.), 2.

peninsularis (Cli.), 2.

peringiieyi (!>.), 5.

perriiii (A.), 2.

*petreiisis (M ), 1.

*pictitron3 (Col.), 4.

plairiiitus (Col.), 13.

pUnnbeus (T.), 7.

ruftiayi (S.), 13.

rotuudicnllis (Col.), 14.

sellatus (Col.), 17.

*seniicaeruleud (T.), 8.

*semicinctus (Cb.),3.

•subfasciatus (Col.), 16.

testaceifrous (D.), 3.

tetrastigma (S.), 9,

*tricornutu8 (T.), 5.

triguttatu.s (Ch.), 1.

trigoniis (Col.), 7.

unifa9ciatu3 (Col.), 15.

vinu'.a (C), 1.

vitreatus (H.), 1.

Synonyms, Varietiks, etc.

albicauda (D.), 1.

albitrous (S.), 5.

barlveri (S.), 4.

brachypterus (D.), 1.

croceoiuaculatua (U.), 3.

ferox (D.), 1.

flavonotatus (Col.), 18.

ujaitiiii (S.), t).

natalensis (D.), 1.

nobilis (C), 12.

pithecus (Colp.), 1.

Species not identified.

apicalis, Pic (S.), see p. 331.

EXPLANATION OF THE PLATES.

c? S only figured.

1'l.ATK IV.

Fi(j. 1. Dinonietoptis cavifrons, V>o\\.,hi'eiA.

Fig. 2. „ /(?ron//it«, sp. n., head.

Fiij. 3. ,, tcstuceifrons, V\c,hchi\..

Ann. dc Maq. N. Hist. Scr. 9. Vul. x.
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XLTI.

—

Souih African Species of the Genus Ilypolitlnis,

Dejean. By C. N. IJakkhi, F.E.S. (of the Durbau
Museum).

Of all the Carabidae the Harpalini are perliaps the most
difficult, aud the species of the genus Hurpalus, on account
of their numbers, their similarity of facies, and the wholly
insufficient descriptions of those that have been published,
are quite impossible of satisfactory treatment by anyone
who has not access to the scattered tyi)es for comparison.
The genus Hypulithus, however, although it includes a

fair number of species, and doubtless there are many more
yet to be found, has a less extended range, being principally

confined to the eastern side of our subcontinent, and on
that account they are better known to me. Of the consider-

able number described by Dr. Peringucy, most of them
were collected by my friends the Rev. J. A. O'Neil aud
Dr. G. A. K. Marshall, and some by myself ; co- or para-

types of all these are contained in the Durban Museum
collection.

There is a good deal of sexual variation among some of

the species, and it is therefoi'e unfortunate that authors
have omitted to state whether both sexes or which sex is

represented in their descriptions.

In addition to eight new species described by me below,
there are individual examples of others that I have little

doubt will later prove to be good species, but the character-

istics of which are not sufficiently distinctive to be treated

on such limited material. 1 have appended, however, some
remarks on these beneath the lieadings of tbeir nearest

allies, which may prove useful for later reference. All
types of species described by me are in the Durban Museum
collection. The table given below I trust may prove of

some use as a guide to the recognition of the species of this

genus. It is compiled principally on the general facies of

the insects, which, however, thus appear to group themselves

on fairly natural lines. The transitions of one type into

another is usually so gradual— in some cases almost im-
perceptible—that it is extremely difficult to find definitions

lor sections which satisfactorily express their distinctive

characteristics, and with the best will I do not ])retcnd

to have succeeded otherwise than indiffereutly in my
attempt.

25*
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Table of South African Species.

(Those marked with asterisk knowu to me by description only.)

1 (18). Pubescent in both sexes.

2 (9). Head and protliornx fiutly and densely
punctate, the latter approximately of

equal ^vidth at base and apex and
ampliate medially.

3 (4). Length lo|^-16;i mni. ; width 6J-Gi mm.
Broad, black, subopaque; elytra

narrowly striate, finely shagreeued,

pubescence dense, yellow. Antenure
piceous, terminal joints reddish and
two first ilavous ; leos : femora
flavous, knees, tibise, and tarsi darker. 77. tomentosus, Boh.

4 (3). Length 14-14^ mm.; width 5f-t) mm.
Identical in shape and sculpture or

latter a trifle coarser. Antennal joints

and legs below knees darker, tibiai

and tarsi of posterior legs Avholly

black '. //. Mricus, Per. ?

5 (3). Length 15-16 mm.; width 5-o| mm.
Narrower, less opaque

;
prothorax

more attenuated at base and sipex
;

usually with narrow ferruginous mar-
gins ; antennae and legs unicolorous. II, porrecttis, P^r.

G (3). Length 13 mm. ; width 5 mm. Pro-
thorax less plane, hind angles shcirp,

with no sinuation above the angles.

Antenna3 and palpi testaceous red,

last joints of latter tipped with fla-

vous. Legs black, except deep red

coxae and tarsi. Elytra obscurely
iridescent, striai deep, finely punctate,

intervals convex, very faint seriate

punctures on alternate intervals. ... //. inozcniibicus, sp. n.

7 (6). Length 9^12 mm.; width 3f-4| mm.
lilack, very briefly and densely pu-
bescent. Prothorax flatter, sides very
little contracted to base, which is

Avider than apex ; elytra sub])arallel,

not much wider than ba.se of ])ro-

thorax f. Antenna?, palpi, margins
of prothorax, and legs flavescent.

Seriate punctures on alternate inter-

vals faint, sometimes absent. Widely
ranged with considerable local varia-

tions II. hulosericeus, Dej. ?

8 (7). Length 9.i-10 mm.: width 3i-3f mm.
Sliape similar. Head black ; elytra

also black, with margins and macules

t A well-defined race of this species from Salisbury, S. Phodesia, has
the prothorax more contracted to base and the elytra less parallel, more
oblong- ovate.
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//.

•//.

eschiri, Dej.

saponarius, Oliv.

on alternato intorvnlsof dorsum Ha-
Vl'sfi'llt ; bclH'Htll picHOUS ; Ulltt'IlIliU,

jmlpi, Ih^s, niid protliorax llaTosceiit,

the hitter with an iufiiscate patcli on
the niiihlU' basal area

9 (8). Len^tli 12 13 mm., width o mm. Colour
and iiattcrn siuiilar, infuscate part.s

of fivtra iridescent (vUle 'I'rans. 8.

Afr. iMiil. 8oc. vol. viii. p. A:V2)

10 (15). Head and prothorax more remotely
punctate, tlie latter short, widest
above middle, more or less siuuately
attenuated to base.

11(12). Leiififth 7-H mm.; width 2^-3? mm.
Testaceous yellow; liead, prothorax,
and beneath darker, more reddish

;

two loufritudinal vittie (S(>nietime3

absent) on thorax, and a broad scu-
tellar band from base, but not reach-
ing ajjex, leneous black. Prothorax
not much siuuately contracted to

base, which is about as wide as apex. //. audens, P^r.

12 (11). Description (iiK/t- Annals S. Afr. Mas.
vol. V. p. 277) agrees with that of
" aiuleiiK,"' except that the abdomen
is stated to be black. A very doubt-
ful species //. cruentulus, Y*€x

13 (14). Length 9 mm.; width 3| mm. Black
;

elytra metallic blue-black; antennne,

palpi, pruthoracic margins, and legs

reddish testaceous. I lead and pro-

thorax moderately closely punctate.

Obsolete seriate punctures on inter-

vals 3 and 5 of elytra. Uoth sexes .

14 (13). Length 8j mm.; width 2f mm. Simi-
larly coloured, much narrower and
more depressed

;
prothorax more

attenuated to base, subcordiform.

Puncturatiou of head and prothorax
deeper and more remote. Seriate

punctures on intervals 3, 5, and
sometimes on 7. Females only ....

15. Length 7| ram. ; width 3 mm. Pale
te.staceous brown. Legs, antennas,

and palpi Havescent ; head and pro-

thorax metallic-glossed ; elytra, ex-
cept narrow margins and soma
tessellated spots of" ground-colour,

deep brown. Prothorax ver}' sliort,

subcordiform, hind anijles acute.

Puncturation of head and prothorax
fine, dense. The proper place for

this species is very doubtful, and no
near allies are known to me. Two
females only //. $trenuus, PtSr.

16 (25). Prothorax not or a little wider at base

than at apex. Head and prothorax.

II. punctuhttus, Roh.

//. teyiuistimus, sp. n.
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except the basftl depressions, smooth
or very faintly aciculate ; more or

less brif^htlv iridescent species.

17 (18). Length 9^ miu.; width 3 mm. Black.

Antenupe and palpi testaceous red,

legs deep red, and the tibiaa piceous

or darker red. Elytra parallel, striae

deep, intervals convex and densely

aciculate-punctate; spaced puuctures
on intervals 3, o, and 7. Two males

only -H". optivut, Per.

18 (17). Leng-lh 7-7f mm. ; width 2|-3 mm.
Prothorax shorter, elytra less parallel.

Legs, palpi, and antennre flavescenc,

joints of latter lineally maculated
with black or nearly wholly infus-

cated. Elytral intervals less convex,

shagreening liner, spaced punctures

absent or obsoletely present on inter-

vals 3 and 5. Several of both sexes. S. imitativns, P(5r

19 (22). Females pubescent, males glabrous.

20(21). Length 9-10 mm.; width 3-3^ mm.
Black, brightly iridescent ; antennae,

palpi, margins of prothorax.and legs

ilavescent to reddish te>taceous. Pro-
thorax gently rounded, little (one-

quarter) wider than long, margins
widely reflexed, hind angles rounded,
striae deep, intervals a little convex,

Onely shagreened, seriate punctures
on intervals 3 and 5, rarely faintly

on 7. All males

21 (20). Length 9-10^ mm., width 3^-4 mm.
Identical with above in every respect,

except that the elytra are briefly

pubescent and the intervals between
striae plane. All females

22(20-21). Length 9|-10Amm.;width3J-3| mm.
Coloration identical. Differentiation

of sexes similar to that of " cctjfei-
"

cum " ylaber.^' Prothorax similarly

shaped, but more transverse and more
Convex at apex ; elytral striae finer,

aciculation of intervals as fine but
less dense, and quite plane in both
sexes. Seriate punctures on third,

fifth, and seventh S. legitimuSf sp. n.

25 (41). Glabrous in both sexes.

24 (22). Length 8|-9| mm. ; width 3-3^ mm.
Antennal joints above 3rd more or

less infuscated; prothorax shorter,

sides very gently and evenly rounded,

and less narrowed to base, hiud angles

.sharp. Seriate punctures on inter-

vals 3 only JI. rivalis, P^r.

25 (24). Length 8^-9 mm., width 3-3^ mm.
Coloration the same, but elytra ((5)

H. glaber, Boh

.

[oi glaher, probably.

H. coffer, Boh., female
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ob«cnroly,
( J ) sometimes hardly

pt-rcoptibly, iridisceiit. I'lotliorux

nmre eloiifjate, front angles more
declivous, sidesmoro brieli v auipliiited

and 8trai).'ht*;r to hiud angles, which
are o})tnsely right ; margins of clytrn

more widely rellexed, puncturution

less fine ; seriate punctures cou-
sjiicuous on intervals 3 and o, rarely

[^
= ovamponnm, Pt5r.

ohscuroly on 7 H. interst it talis, lioh.,

26 (33). Prothorax more distinctly wider at base

than at apex ; broader-sided species,

27(25). Length 7|-8i mm.; width 3-3 j^ mm.
Deep brownish-red head and dorsal

parts of elytra darker, iridescent

;

legs, antennae, and palpi te.-<taceous

yellow. Prothorax a little more
transverse, similarly shaped, disc

densely aciculale-punctate, lateral

depressions and base more so. Elytra
short, tapering to apex. Seriate

punctures on intervals 3 and 5 .... II. patruelis, Pt5r.

28 (27). Length 10 mm. ; width 3| mm. Black,

very shiny ; legs, antennae, and paljii

deep testaceous red. [lead and an-

terior part of prothorax smooth, the

latter a little convex, broad (31 by

2{), margins above the rounded hind
angles broadly refiexed and impre-eed
within. Puncturation of elytral

intervals fine with distinct remote
punctures on 3, 5, and 7. One fe-

male only II. connexu», Per.

29 (28). Length 8f mm. ; width 3^ mm. Picc.us

above, brightly glossed with metallic

green ; antennae, mouth-parts, and
legs pale testaceous yellow. Pro-

thorax shaped like that of interstitia- ~^

lis, but broader and with posterior

anglea sharp, disc aciculate and nearly

plane. Elytra short, parallel-sided,

seriate punctures on intervals 3, .'5,

and 7, very distinct. One male only. II. marshalli, sp. n.

30 (33). Prothorax plane above, gently, ob-

liquely ampliate from below front

angles, and hardly narrowed to base;

elytra elliptic in shape.

31 (29). Length 11-11^ mm.; width 4 mm.
lilack, very little shiny. Antenna3,

palpi, and legs reddish testaceous.

Head and prothorax densely aciculate

punctate, the latter very transverse

(3^ by 2^), lateral ba-sal impressions

bmad and shallow, hind angles briefly

rounded. Elytra more elongate,

tapering to apex; intervals plane,

their puncturation fme and seriate,
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pnnotnros on third and fifth only.

One of each sex //. different, sp. n.

.'52 (.'31). Length 11 mm.; width 4 mm. Black
with a greenish iridescent tinge to

elytra; legs and two first joints of

antenuffi tlavous, the remainder of

latter ferruginous. Juxta-sutural

intervals of elvtra convex and sub-

cariuate. No seriate punctures on
intervals (^vide description, Trans. S.

Afr. Phil. Soc. vol. vii. p. 435) *//. mtei/er, Per.

33(31). Length 7^-7^ mm.; width 3 mm. Black,

very shiny, faintly iridescent ; legs,

antennfe, mouth-parts, and margins
of prothorax testaceous yellow. Pro-

thorax : shape similar, more de-

clivous at front angles, anteriorly

f^xintly aciculate, lateral basal im-
pressions densely punctnlate. Shape
of elytra similar, striae fine, intervals

broad and plane JI. duhhis, sp. n.

34 (38). Protiiorax more abruptly anipliated

below front angles, obliquely and
ver}' slightly narrowed to base ; base
and apex about equal iu width

;

elytra parallel-sided.

35 (36). Length 6i-6| mm. ; width 2^-2^ mm.
Dark red-brown ; legs, antenufe,

mouth-parts, and margin pale testa-

ceous yellow. Prothorax verj' trans-

verse, more than \ wider than long

;

elytra more slender and depressed
;

aciculation and puncturation of pro-

thorax and elytra coarser; spaced
punctures on third, fifth, and seventh
intervals. Many of both sexes .... H. castaneus, sp. n.

30 (3o). Length 6^-7^ mm. ; width 2^-3 mm.
Black, with prothorax and head
piceous, the former suffusedly testa-

ceou.s-margined. Legs testaceous

yellow, antennae b shade dee])er.

Elytra more or less iridescent. I'lo-

thorax similar, a trifle wider, acicu-

lation and puncturation finer. Elytra
elongate, as broad as base of pro-

thorax, striation and puncturation

less coarse ; seriate punctures simi-

larly placed. Many of both sexes . .

37 (36). Length 6J mm. ; width 2^ mm. Black,

elytra iridescent; margins of pro-

thiuax, elytra, and suture of Litter

for a short distance above apex
yellowish to reddish testaceous. Pro-

thorax as in " castaneus " a little less

wide. Sculpture a little finer, seriate

punctures similarly disposed. One
male and one female H. ttirbatus, Per. ?

TI. 2^i'opinquns, sp. n.
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as. Leii;jrth GJ- nira.; width 3 mni. ]?l;ick,

shiny, sniootii ; bLiieath obscurely
l'enu>riiious ; niiteiiii;r. j>alpi, and lo^^s

testaceous yellow
;
prothorax wide,

niartriiH'd with testaceous, etc. (vide

p. I'Ol, liisecta CatTraria, JJoheniaii).

Diiueiisioiis ns given above ditTer-

eiitiates it from any Hijpitlithus

knowu to me, otherwise hardly separ-

able from jn-oin'iKjuus *//. mefduchnlicus, Boh.
39 (41). Head relatively smaller, less retracted

within thorax, oblong-ovato, convex
species.

•40(41). Length 7 mm.; width 3 mm. Black,
very iridescent, rarely not so ; legs

testaceous yellow, tibiaj and tarsi a

shade darker ; anteiinje ilavous with
all joints, except two Hrst, lineated

abi've with fuscous. Spaced punc-
tures faintly defined on tnird interval

or absent 2f. difficilis, I'tSr.

41 (40). Length 7-7i mm.; width 2J-3mm. A
tritie less ovate; prothnrax similar,

but with posterior angles acute in-

stead of rounded. L)ark metallic

green, iridescent ; elytra with a short

posterior sutural and lateral yellow
band H. scitus, Per.

42 (41). Length 1 2 mm. ; width 4^ ram. Descrip-

tion, vide Trans. 8. Afr. Phil. Soc.

vol. viii. p. 4.">7. Markings and colo-

ration appear to be like those of
" scitus,^' but it is a much larger

insect. Quite unknown to me .... *II. oruatus, Per.

Ilijpolithus holosericeus, Dej., aud H. marginicollis, Boli.

Peringuey (Trans. S.A. Phil. Soc. vol. vii. p. 434) states

that he cannot differentiate the former from the latter,

though he admits that "Holosericeus''^ is a little larger. He
gives the following as the dimensions of his ^^holosericeus":—
Length 11-13 mm., width 4^-5 mm. Boheman for his

"marginicollis^^ gives 12x5 mm. The sjjccies determined
for me by Dr. Peringuey many years ago as H. holosericeus,

Dej., is a mnch smaller insect than the above, ten examples,
including both sexes, range from 9^-11 mm. long by

3;^-4| mm. wide, and only cue female example attains the
maximum of 11 mm.
As 1 am not in a position to compare this race with

Dejean's '* holosericeus " and Boheman^s " marginicollis^^'' I

am giving below a description of it, which in addition to its

deficiency in size shows some further minor differences.
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Hypolithus holosericeiis, Dej. ?

Above piceoiis, obscurely iridescent, densely clothed with
very short, pale yellowish pubescence. Head black, shiny

;

antennae, palpi, and labruiu reddisli yellow, the latter more
or less infuscate basally. Legs flavescent. Prothorax :

marj^ins laterally, usually at apex and base medially, and
the epipleurpe red. Beneath piceous to piceous red.

lltad hardly convex, short, transverse, densely and very
finely punctate, frontal impressions, on either side, slight

and transverse groove narrow.

Prothorax very broad (3^ by 2^ mm.), -wider at base than
at apex, the former truncate, shallowly emarginate medially,

the latter broadly emarginate, its angles rounded, mode-
rately declivous ; sides gently arapliated to middle, very
little contracted to the sharply-rounded hind angles ; disc

hardly convex, finely, densely, and evenly punctate, median
groove very short, reaching neither apex nor base, lateral

basal impressions broad, shallow.

Elytra hardly wider at base than base of prothorax, very

little widened immediataly below shoulders, sides straight to

beyond middle, gently rounded to and sinuate before apex,

hardly convex above, shortly pubescent and obscurely iri-

descent, moderately deeply striate, intervals ])laue, finely

shagreened, third, fifth, and seventh with obsolete spaced

punctures, but sometimes wanting.

Beneath smooth, shiny, impunctate.

Hah. Xatal Coast districts. A common species.

A well-marked race of the above occurs at Salisbury,

S. Rhodesia, the size of which averages a trifle more (10-11^
by 3f—i^ mm,). It differs as follows :—puncturation of

head and prothorax a little coarser and less dense, the latter

less transverse, the sides more contracted to base, which is

therefore considerably less wide than the elytra at base ; the

elytra (especially in the females) are elongate-ovate, instead

of parallel as in both sexes of the Natal race, and the

puncturation of the elytral intervals is less fine and the

pubescence a little sparser.

Hab. Salisbury, S. Rhodesia. Collected by the Rev. J. A.
O'Neil.

Since writing the above, I have received from Delagoa

Bay a female example, which in size (12 mm. long by 4j mm.
wide) agrees almost exactly with Boheman's dimensions for

his " marff
mica His. ^' It is proportionately as transverse as

the Natal coastal race, but the puncturation of the head and
prothorax is coarser, like that of the South Rhodesian race.
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It (lifters from both tliese raoes in having tlie knees, tibi;e,

and tarsi, and all the joiiits of antcinue, on the npper sides,

excepting the two first, darkened or browned. The; femora
and first two joints of antennic are i)ale flavescent. These
slight differences of coloration are analoj^ons to what ocenrs

between //, tomentosus, Boh., and tetricus. Per., referred to

below.

Hypolithus tomentosus, Boh., race tetricus, Per.

Three examples of " tetricus'* (one male and two females)

from the place of their orif^^in, Salisbnry, S. Rhodesia, agree

exactly with the anthor's dc'scri|)tion, except in size, which
ranges from 1 !• by of in the male to 1^^ by G mm. in the

females. The dimeiision.s given by Peringuey are 12.f by

5^ mm. //. tuinentosus, Boh., varies considerably individually

in the depth of coloration of the antennae and the tibite and
tarsi of the legs. The tibije and tarsi are always a shade

darker than the femora, and the inner edges of the former
and the whole of the latter of the intermediate and posterior

legs are always more or less infnscated. In " tetricus" the

same rule applies, but in a more extreme degree ; the knees,

tibise, and tarsi of the posterior (sometimes also of the

intermediates) being wholly black, those of the other pairs

being more or less infnscated with black.

The (iilierence in puncturation and pubescence is of the

slightest, and the shapes are identical.

There is nothing that I cau conceive that justifies the

acceptance of " tetricus " other than a geographical form or

race of Bohemau's tomentosus.

Hypolithus mozambicus, sp. n.

Length 13 mm.; width 5 mm.
Black, with very short pale pubescence and obscurely

iridescetit. Antcnnre and palpi ferruginous, the terminal

joints of the latter tipped with flavous. Legs black, except

coxai and tarsi, which are piceous red.

Head transvers<', shiny, aeicnlate-punctate, frontal foveie

on either side deep, transverse line fine.

Prothurax transverse (4i by 3 mm.), base wider than

apex, the former in the middle shallowly, the latter broadly

emarginate, frontal angles roundly produced, moderately

declivous, sides gently ampliate to midille, thence very little

inwardly inclined to posterior ang'es, which are bluntly

right, disc a little convex, finely subconfluently punctate,

median line short interrupted above by well-difincd arcuate
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transverse groove, lateral basal depressions broad, shallow,

reaching base.

Elytra: width at base about equal to base of prothorax,

truncate, very little arapliated below shoulders, sides nearly

straight and parallel to beyond middle, thence gently

rounded to and a little sinuate before apex, the margins
broadly and deeply reflexed, above punctate-striate, intervals

convex, subcostate above apical declivity, very minutely

shagreened, small seriate punctures on the third, fifth, and
seventh, numerous and more closely set posteriorly, space

within reflexed border very roughly sculptured towards apex.

Underside very shiny and iridescent, pectus and abdo-

men aciculate, metepisterna and pleurae coarsely remotely

punctate.

A very distinct species with no very near ally known
to me. The shape of the prothorax is similar to that of
" tomentosus," but is less plane above, and there is hardly a

trace of sinuation above the hind angles, which are also

sharper. Tiie punctate stride, the subcostate intervals, the

closely-spaced punctures above the posterior declivity, and
the deeply-reflexed margins are all very distinctive features

of this species.

Hab. Inhambaue, Portuguese E. Africa. Collected by

A. Bodong. Described from a single female example.

Hypolithus tenuissimus, sp. n.

TiCngth 8^ mm. ; width 2| mm.
Black above, deep red to piceous beneath, pubescent.

Legs, antennae, palpi, and margins (narrowly) of prothorax

flavescent. Elytra with a metallic-blue sheen in certain

lights ; the suture for some distance above apex, the lateral

margins, and the pygidium testaceous red. Base of the

mandibles, epistome, and labruni red to piceous red.

Head and prothorax coarsely, a little remotely punctate^

sparsely covered with a rather long yellowish pubescence
;

neck smooth, glabrous.

Prothorax truncate at apex, frontal angles much depressed,

sides arapliately rounded for about one-third their length,

thence obliquely and straightly drawn in to base, which is

about one-fourtli less wide than the apex, posterior angles

rounded, median groove broad and dee|), lateral depressions

shallow, a little more densely punctate than rest of the

surface.

Elytra at base truncate, about one- third wider than base

of prothorax; shoulders squarely rounded, sides elongate,
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parallel, briclly rounded to and a little sinuate before apex,

depressed above, covered with a longisli yellow pubescence,

striie well defined but not dee[), intervals plane, densely and

finely jjunctulate, si'iiate punctures faintly indicated on

third, tilth, and si)nictinu!s on seventh intervals.

Underside subopaque, more or less aciculate-punctate,

abdomen very sparsely pubesceut.

Nearly allied to H. punclulatus, Boh., but more depressed

and much more slender. The [n-othorax more contracted to

base.

Hab. Salisbury, S. Rhodesia. Three females received

from the Kev. J. A. O'Neil. Male at present uukuown to

me.

I have a single example (fi-male) of a distinct species, near

to jjuncticullis, Boh., and tenuissimus, mihi, from Salisbury,

S. Rhodesia, Rev. J. A. O'Neil. In contour it is nearest

to the former, though smaller (7i by 3^ mm.) and a little

more ovate. The puucturatiou of prothorax is closer and
nearly as coarse as that of " tenuissimus^ The colour is

deep chestnut (elytra darkest), with an ajneous sheen and
covered with a yellowish pubej^cence.

Hypolithus audens, Per., and H. cruentulus, Per.

The description of H. crueniulus, Per. {vide Ann. S. Afr.

Mas. vol. V. p. 277), from Salisbury, S. Rhodesia, agrees

fairly well with the same author's description of H. audens,

Per. {vide Trans. S. Afr. Phil. Soc. vol. ix. p. 348), collected

by me on the Natal Coast, and I have every reason to

believe they are one and the same species. I have received

from Salisbury many specimens of what undoubtedly are

H. audens, Per., which do not even show any local variation

from those taken in Natal.

Dr. Peringuey describes the pectus of "audens'' as piceous

and the underside of "crueniulus'^ as black. Neither of

these descri|)tions is quite correct for the specimens, be

they from Natal or Rhodesia, that have passed through my
hands. Some are flarker than others, but all may be

described as dull reddish beneath, more or less clouded with

fuscous between the abdominal segments. AVith the excep-

tion of one from Natal and two from Rhodesia, all iny

specimens liave on either side of the middle line of the pro-

thorax a longitudinal infuscated vitta and in one very dark
specimen these bamls arc suttieiently widened to nearly

coalesce, and the dorsal area of the elytra has a distinct

irreenish a-ncous sheen.
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HypoUthus caffer, Boli., aud H. glaber^ Boh.

I owe it to the suggestion of Mr. H. E. Andrewes, a well-

known authority on Oriental Carabidte, my present con-

viction that H. cafftr, Boh., and H. ylaber, Boh., are the

sexes of one aud the same species, the former being the

female of the latter. Both of these have a wide South
African range, and, to the best of my knowledge, in those

places where the one occurs the other is also found, and only

males of " glaber" and females of " caffer" are on record.

In shape aud sculpture they are alike, except in those

slight details which are usual between the sexes ; but the

elytra of ^'caffer" are pubescent, those of ^'' glaber," as its

name implies, are not so, and this naturally gives them a

different appearance. Tliere are, however, in fresh speci-

mens of ''' gldber'^ some sparsely distributed hairs about the

posterior margins.

A very nearly allied species, which I am describing below
under the name " legitimus,'^ sp. n., shows identically

similar sexual differentiation.

HypoUthus legitimus, sp. n.

Length 9:^-10^ mm.; width 3|-3^ mm.
Black; elytra very iridescent; piceous to piceous red

beneath. Legs, antennae, and palpi testaceous yellow
;

labrum and margins—narrowly—of prothorax, and the

epipleurie of elytra deep red ; elytra of males (except for a

little sparse pubescence about the posterior margins) glabrous,

of the females briefly pubescent*.

Head smooth, glabrous, very convex in the posterior part,

frontal fovege inconspicuous.

Prothorax transverse (c? 2| x 2), anterior part smooth
or obsolescently aciculate, shallow basal depressions densely

aciculate-punctate, front shallowly bisinuate with the median
part convex, angles obtusely prominent, sides ampliated,

widest about middle, nearly evenly rounded from apex to

the rounded posterior angles ; base a little wider than apex,

median line sliort, intercepted aljove by the usual transverse

arcuate sulcation, the space between it and the front marg:n
distinctly raised to meet a corresponding convexity of base

of head.

* One female in my possession is as devoid of pubescence as the

average male.
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Eli/tra very little wider at base than base of protliorax,

briefly ampliated below slioultler, tlieiiee nearly straight to
beyoiul middle ami fxeiitly rouiidcil to apex, stri.e very fine,

liardly deeper in male than in female, intervals (juite plane,

very iridescent, niinntely and densely aeieulate-punctatc

;

conspieuous spaced pnnctures on third, fifth, and seventh
intervals.

Very nearly allied to " H. caffer" cum "• glaber," Boh , but
ditlVrentiated as follows :

—

PruthnruA' nearly similar in outline, but more transverse

and less contracted to base; posterior part of head and the
central frontal part of protliorax conspicuously more convex,
and the front angles of the latter umre prominent. Elytra
relatively shorter, strire less deep, especially noticeable as

between males. Seriate punctures as conspicuous on seventh
as on the other intervals.

Descri[)tion taken from two males and three females.

Hub. Malvern, Natal, collected by the author. Up to

now, I have takrn it at or received it from this locality only.

U.glaber cum cajfer also occurs at Malvern as in other places.

Hypolithus rivalis. Per.

The co-type (male) of this species [vide Ann. S. Afr. Mus.
vol. V. p. 279) belonging to the Durban Museum Collection
is before me, and I tind that in some minor details it differs

from the author's description. Referring to the remote
punctures, so often present on some of the elytral interval*,

the description says " insterstitiis tertiis quintoque punctis
majoribus scriatis miHis.''^ The co-type has shallow but
distinct punctures on the third intervals. No mention is

made of the extreme fineness of the striation and punetura-
tion of the elytra, which is even finer than that of legitimus,

mihi, and glaber, Boh., and in the brightness of the iri-

descence it is only equalled by the males of these two
species.

To this species I have tentatively assigned two female
specimens collected by me on the Puigwe Kiver, Mozam-
bique, which agree exactly with the male co-type in shape of
the protliorax, which in this species is very short and broad
(a full 3 mm. wide by 2:^ mm. long), and tht-y also have the
hind angles subacute ; further the seriate punctures of the
elytra are limited to the third intervals only. They are,

however, a little smaller and less parallcl-sidrd, and the

striation and puucturation arc a tritie deeper and coarser.
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Two further specimens, a male from Nkusi River, Zulu-

laiul, and a female taken at liglit, Durban, appear to be the

sexes of another distinet species, whicii have the prothoraces

shaped exactlv as in " rivalis/'' The dimensions of the male
are 10 ram. by 3f mm. and of the female 9 mm. by 3.^ mm.
The head is, however, more massive, with more conspicuous

frontal t'oveai and transverse sutures. The sides of tiie elytra,

especially in the male example, are less parallel and taper

more to a[)ices, as in '^ conncvus" and other species that

follow. The seriate punctures are limited to the third

intervals as in rivalis, but the striatioii and puncturation are

deeper and coarser. Their coloration is black, faintly iri-

descent in the female, but not in the male example.

Antennse, palpi, and legs are lighter testaceous yellow,

especially the femora of the latter, which are pallid. It is,

however, I think, inadvisable to name and describe these on
such limited material and coming as they do from different

localities.

Hypolithus imitativus, Per.

H. imitativus, Per., appears to be a fairly common species

in the neighbourhood of Salisbury, S. Rhodesia, the only

place I have so far received it from. Specimens vary a good
deal in size, and the pubescence, which in fresh specimens is

dense, is often so much rubbed off as to be only perceptible

in a few isolated spots about or near the margins. The
antennse also vary much in the amount of infuscation.

Some examples oidy show iucouspicuous linear macules,

whilst others have their joints beyond the three first almost

wholly infuscate. In the specimens before me (two males and
three females), the males are a trifle larger and have the an-

tennse only finely lined with black ; the females have these

joints wholly infuscate, except at the intersection of the

joints. Whether this may be a sexual distinction or simply

accidental we must await the result of examination of larger

series to determine. Seriate punctures on the intervals of

the elytra are absent in all but one male example, in which

they are faintly indicated on tlie third and fifth,

Hypolithus interstitialis, Boh., and H. ovampoanus, Per.

Two specimens received from Mr. (now Dr.) G. A. K.

^larshall as paratvpes of H. ovampoensis { = ovampoanus,

Per., vide p. 348, vol. ix. Trans. S. Afr. Phil. Soc. 1898),

at about the same time the description was published, are
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inseparable from specimens of //. interstitialis, Boh., as inter-

preted by me. Interstilialis, lioh., is abont the commonest
Hypolithus we have in or about Durlian, and these s[)eeimen.s

do not differ in the slightest from those received from

Salisbury as uvaiiijiuensis, Per.* IJohenian in his tlescription

of interstitialis does not mention any iridescence being

present, but this is a very variable factor in many species,

and in this one it is never very conspicuous, though usually

present.

Peringuey compares his ovamponnus with his pairuelis

thus : '"sides of prothorax not so parallel there is no

trace of punctures on seventh interval in pairuelis."

The two specimens before me labelled ovampoensis have

prothoraces exactly siuiilarly shaped to those of patruelis,

and the seriate punctures on the seventh intervals are also

wanting. However, in some examples of interstitialis=
ovai/ipoanus these punctures are present. The incidence of

these punctures (although helpful) is not very reliable, as

variations in this respect are shown in individuals of several

species of this genus.

Hypolithus marshalli, sp. u.

Length 8| mm. ; width 3^ mm.
Piceous red, brilliantly glossed with metallic green on the

upperside. Antenna', palpi, and legs testaceous yellow
;

labrum, margin of epistome, mandibles, and refiexed border

of prothorax reddish testaceous.

Head and protfiorax very sliiny, the former densely faintly

aciculate, frontal foveaj and transverse suture shallowly

defined. Anterior })art of prothorax densely aciculate, base

and sides very densely and finely punctate, median groove
deep, not quite reacliing apex or base, basal depressions

shallow and inconspicuous, apex narrowly raised in the

middle, a little sinuate on either side and with front angles

very broadly rounded ; sides gently ampliate to about middle,

thence, except for a very slight sinuation immediately above,

straight to posterior angles, which are sharply rigiit ; base a

little wider than apex, truncate, very slightly emarginate
medially.

Elytra short, base of equal width with that of prothorax,

truncate, angles sharp, hardly widening below ; sides parallel

to postez'ior declivity, rounded to and sinuate before apices,

* Sic, as received by me, but published " ovampo(miis."

Atin. & Mag. N. Hist. ISer. \). \\>L x. 2G
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•wliich arc subacute ; depressed above, moderately deeply
striate, intervals, except about posterior declivity, jilane and
densely punctulate ; very distinct seriate punctures on
intervals 3, 5, and 7, and the si)ace between eighth stria and
retlexed border coarsely sculptured.

Underside very deep red, shading to red about middle of

abdomen and nietasterna, glabrous and smooth, except for

some remote punctures on nieso- and metasternal parts.

Tlie shape of the prothorax is not unlike that of //. connexus,

Per. ; it is equally transverse, the front angles are a little

more depressed and the hind angles sharp instead of rounded.

The metallic-green lustre is present on head and prothorax,

as well as on the elytra, which differentiates it from other

species in which an evanescent iridescence is present on the

elytra only. Being so distinct a species, I have ventured to

describe it from a single male example.

Hab. Maraudella, Rhodesia (G. A. K. Marshall, 1897).

Hypolithus differens, sp. n.

Length 11;^ mm, ; width 4j mm.
Black, moderately shiny above, dark red to piceous

beneath ; legs, antenna?, palpi, labrum (centre infuscate), and
piothoracic margins (narrowly) reddish testaceous.

Head finely, densely aciculate-punctate, shiny, frontal

depressions shallow, transverse suture fine.

Prothorax very transverse (J5J by 2^ mm.), front bi-

sinuate, angles produced, briefly rounded, sides very gently

ampliate to middle, thence straight and hardly narrowed to

posterior angles, which are obtusely right; base much wider

than apex, very shallowly emarginate in the middle, disc

nearly plane, moderately declivous frontally, densely, finely

punctulate, median line short, sides above and base broadly

shallowly impressed, densely rugosely punctate ; reflexed

margins narrow.

Elytra of nearly equal width with prothorax at bases,

shoulders subquaclrate, briefly rounded, very briefly am-
pliated below, thence a little obliquely inclined to beyond
middle and gradually rounded to and slightly sinuose

before apex ; hardly convex above, stride fine, intervals broad

and quite plane, moderately densely but not confluently

punctulate, numbers three and five with distinct seriate

punctures.

Judging by description [vide Trans. Phil. Soc. vol. vii.

p. 435), it is very nearly related to //. integer, Per. The
following are points upon which they aj)pear to differ :

—
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//. intt'tjer. 11. different.

Blnc-k, with faint ffret'iiisli iri- Black, no iridescence, margius of

de-^ctsnce. j)rotli(trax testaceous red.

Two basal joints of antenna) Uiiicolorous testaceoiia red.

tlav.ius, roiuaiuinfi; joiutd fei-

ruginons.

Three ju\tn-sut>irnl intervals of All intervals wide and quite plain

elytra .slif^htiy convex and very in both sexes. iSeriate punctures
slijjhtly carinate. No seriate on intervals 3 and ">.

punctures.

These differences taken apart are not of much importance,

but togctlicr, I think, justify the acceptance of "" dijj'trens"

as a species distinct from " integer." Description from two
examples, male and female.

Hub. Field's Hill, Natal; Durban.
I have two species allied to '' dijferens," mihi, which,

judging by individual examples in ray possession, show
the same broad depressed facies as " dl[J'erens,'' but are

undoubtedly distinct from it and from one another. This

section of tlie genus has, probably, many closely allied forms
yet to be described, vvhich will require careful examination
and comparison of the sexes to justify their publication as

new species.

The tirst of those referred to above is a female taken at

light in Durban. It is 10 mm. long by barely 4 mm. wide.

Compared with the female of differens, the prothorax is a

little less arcuate, more deeply, less densely punctulate, and
the elytra are more parallel, the strife and puncturation are

coarser, and there is a distinct greenish-reueous tinge, instead

of being subopaque black. There are very distinct seriate

punctures on the third and fifth and two punctures below
the shoulders of the seventh. The same differences that

oblige me to separate "differens" and '^integer'' apply in

tliis s[)ecies.

A second species, also a female, captured 1)y the Rev. J. A.

O'Neil at Salisbury, S. Rhodesia, has the following dimen-
sions: y^ mm. long by 3^ mm, wide. The prothorax is less

transverse, the sides similarly rouiuled but a little more con-

tracted to base. Head and prothorax have a faint greenish-

jeneous sheen ; the elytra is elliptical in shape and obscurely

iridescent ; the striation and puneturation are similar and the

intervals equally plane, but the seriate punctures on the third

and fifth intervals are more spaced and much more distinct.

The colour of the antenuic, pali)i, and legs is paler testaceous

yellow, especially the last.

20*
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Hypolithus dubitis, sp. n.

Length 7-7^ mm.; width 2f mm. (c? ? ).

Black, shilling glabrous, obscurely iridescent; beneath

f(M'rugiiious. Auteuua), palpi, labrum, mandibles (basally),

and legs (brighter) testaceous yellow. Lateral margins of

prothorax, medial parts of apex and base, soutellum, and
lateral and aj)ical margins of elytra testaceous red.

Head hardly perceptibly aciculate, very shiny, frontal and
transverse grooves shallow and very fine.

I^rutliorax : front a little convex in the middle, shallowly

(iepresst'd on either side between centre and angles, the latter

rounded, not prominent, sides obliquely ampliated to a little

beyond middle, thence straight to posterior angles which are

obtusely right ; lateral margins anteriorly narrowly grooved
and reflexcd, more broadly and shallowly townrds base; base

wider than apex, medially broadly and shallowly emarginate;

disc finely aciculate, a little rugnlose frontaliy, more densely

and rugosely punctate about basal area ; median line short

and i)asal dejjressions shallow.

Elytra at base hardly wider than prothorax, a little and
gently ampliated for some distance below shoulders, thence

obliquely narrowing or tapering towards and hardly sinuate

before apex ; above deplauate, very shiny, finely striate,

intervals quite plane, closely aciculate-punctate. Spaced
punctures on third and fifth intervals.

The shape of the elytra in this species is very elliptic.

Boheman's description of his '"'' melunchulicus'^ might
apply to this insect in most details, but his dimensions,

Gj mm. Ipng by 3 mm. wide, depicts an extraordinarily short,

squat insect unlike any llyjMjlithus I have yet met with.

Peringuey's dimensions do not agree with those of the

author, and it seems very doubtful whether he describes the

same insect.

Hub. Salisbury, S. Rliodesia. Male and female examples

received fiom the Rev. J. A. O'Neil.

1 have a single male example of a very nearly-related

species, from Nkusi River, Zululand, which is shaped almost

exactly like ''' dubius" ; it is, however, a little larger (8 mm.
by 3 mm.), the ground-colour is a deeper jet-black, and it

has no trace of iridescence; the labrum and mandibles are

wholly black and there is no difl'used reddish about the apex

or base of protliorax, scutelluni, or margins of the elytra.

The striation and puncturation of elytra are coarser and there

are well-defined spaced punctures on the third, filth, and
seventh intervals.

d
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Uypoiithus castaneus, sp. n.

Length 0^-G.^ mm. ; width 2j-2^ mm.
Dark ie(hlish brown, hiteral mar;^ius of prothorax and

elytra testai*C(jns ; antcniuc, palpi, aiui Icjrs (paU'r) testacooiis

yellow; lahriiiu and e[)istonic a shade lij^hter than {^round-

colonr.

Jfeud smooth or very faintly acicnlatc, fr(;ntal grooves

obsoleseent.

Prothora.v transverse, plane, more than one-third wider

tljan long, widest above middle ; as wide at apex as at base,

front nearly straightly trnneate, angles ronnded and hardly

produced, sides from angles briefly ampliated, thence

straiglitly, a little inwardly inclined to |)osterior angles which
are snbacutely right ; base shallowly emarginate medially,

median line and basal foveje shallow, the latter coarsely,

rugosely punctate, the rest of the disc more or less densely

aciculate-plicate.

Eli/tra narrow, elongate, base confluent with prothorax,

very little ampliate below shoulder, thence nearly parallel

for two-thirds the length, and gently, a little sinuately

rounded to apices; depressed above, very deeply striate, the

first two or three intervals more or less carinate, punctu-
ration nioderately douse and somewhat coarse. Seriate

punctures on third, fifth, and seventh intervals.

The anii)Iiati<)u of prothorax below front angles is briefer

than in " dubins" and the sides of elytra are parallel, not at

all elliptic; the sculpture is much coarser throughout and
colour diflerent. There are seven examples before me for

comparison, and the darkest among them is of only a slightly

duskier tint of chestnut-brown than its fellows. It can there-

fore be safely concluded the coloration is not due to im-

maturity.

Hall. Salisbury, S. Rhodesia, from the Rev. J. A. O'Neil.

It is evidently a common species.

IJypoVithnx j)roj)iiujuiis, sp. n.

Tjength n,'-7^ mm. ; width 2 ^-'5 mm.
Head and prothorax piccous to dtep reddish brown; elytra

(cxrcj)t cpi pleura*, which are red) black, more or less

obscurely iridescent ; beneath deep reddish brown; antennie,

labruin, and p:ilpi reddish testaceous ; legs pale tistaeeous

yellow. Sides of prothorax broadly, somewhat sulTusedly

marjrined with testaceous.
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Head smooth or finely aciculate, shiny, frontal fovea? and
transverse suture very fine.

Prothorax very transverse, more than one-third wider than

long, apex trniicate and convex medially, a little sinuate and
very declivous to frontal angles, which are briefly rounded
and produced ; sides gently rounded to about middle,

straightly and very slightly contracted to hind angles, which

are obtusely right ; base nearly \ wider than apex, siiallowly

emarginate medially, more or less finely, transversely

aciculate on disc, densely, confluently punctate about sides

and broad, shallow basal depressions ; median liue fine and
short, reaching neither apex nor base.

Elytra truncate, hardly wider than prothorax at base,

humeral angles sharply quadrate, ver}' briefly widened below,

sides straight and parallel to beyond middle, then gently,

hardly sinuately rounded to apices ; nearly plane above,

moderately deeply striate, intervals densely punctulate and
quite plane. Spaced punctures on third, fifth, and seventh

intervals.

Closely allied to H. castaneus, mihi. Prothorax a trifle

more transverse, otherwise similar; elytra equally parallel-

sided, but less narrowly elongate, and the puncturation a

little finer. Apart from the colour, which is quite different,

the iridescence is usually less obscure, though as in castaneus

it is sometimes altogether wanting.

The dimensions of ^' propinquus'^ agree well with those of

Peringuey's (not Boheman^s) " melancholicus'' and it is

quite possible that it may be that insect, especially as it

appears to be a common insect with a fairly wide coastal

range. Peringue\', however, states that there are only

seriate punctures on the third and faintly on the fifth. In
all the examples before me these punctures are present on
intervals 3, 5, and 7, though sometimes they are not very

conspicuous on the two latter intervals.

Hah. Natal Coast ; Delagoa Bay and Inhambane (Mo-
zambique Prov.). A common species. Examples from
Mozambique are a little more robust and more roughly
sculptured.

Hypolithus turbatus, Per. ?

I have four specimens which agree fairly well with the

description of above {vide Ann. S. Afr. Mus. vol. v. p. 279),
but they are considerably smaller, i. e. 6| mm. long by 2| mm.
wide. Those of '^turbatus" are given as 7| mm. long by
2^ mm. wide.
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The spcciiiuMiH before tiic arc inirsoont sliiny and olj.scurcly

iritk'sci'iit in the males; those which I take to he fcinah'S

sliow no iridescence, and the elytral niurf^ins are only

ohseiirely and narrowly bordered with testaceous red.

Three out of four of tliese have remote jjunctures on
intervals 7, as well as on 3 and 5, but they are very faintly

detincil.

The type or types from which '^ tnrhatus^' was (hscribcd

were collected by Dr. (then Mr.) G. A. K. Marshall at

Salisbury, S. Rhodesia, and those now before me are all

from the same locality, collected l)y the Rev. J. A. O'Neil.

Another ? distinct species from the same locality of the

same size and shajje is only differentiiited from " hir/j.i/us
"

by details of the sculpture and coloration, but it will recpiire

much more material than 1 have now to decide u[)on its

relationship to the above.

XIAW.—E.cutic ^luscaridie (Dij}tera).—Yn*
\l\ J. R. Malloch, Washington, D.C.

Subfamily Puaoniinjs.

Myd<ea cuntraria (Walker).

Stein ])laccd this species in his key to the Oriental species

of Mt/fitea, but {jjave it the new name sjnnijjcs, with cuntraria,

"Walker, in i)arenthesis. He did uot, so far as I know,
describe the sjiecies. The specimens 1 have before me are

in poor condition, but the species is evidently very close to

typical Myilcea. The fourth vein is slightly curved forward

apically, and in no respect does it ditl'cr very much from
Ali/iospila, R.-D., the nearest relative to Mi/dwa. Without
better nmterial of both sexes I do not care to give a definite

opinion as to the generic position.

The hind femora have very short, closely-placed bristles on
the antero-ventral surface apically.

Locality, Singapore (//. J/. Ridley).

Ife/ina riijithorax (Stein).

A rather consjjieuous species, with black head and abdo-

men and the thora.x reddish-yellow with a black mark on
metauotum. In the female before me the femora arc

• For Part VI., sec Ann. .<c Mrnr. Xnt. Hist. (W v.. .Tnlv I'VJi?,

pp. 132-144.
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darkened above, the wings have the cross-veins infuscated,

the arista is plumose, the thorax has three pairs of

strong postsutnral dorso-ccntrals and no presutural acro-

stichals. The niid-til)ia lias an antero-dorsal median bristle,

the hind tibia one antero-ventral and two antero-dorsal

bristles.

Locality, top of the Aberdare Mts., Kenya Colony

[T. J. Anderson). Originally described from East Africa in

i9U.

Subfamily Coenosiinm.

Genus Pygophora, Schiner.

I present herein a key to the species of this genus known
to me. It is not possible from a study of the material

available to me to make a complete key to the females.

I recapitulate the generic characters cited in Part I. of

this series of papers :—Arista remarkably long-haired to

middle ; frons much wider at anterior margin than at vertex,

each orbit with four bristles, one in line with the anterior

ocellus and three strong bristles anterior to it, the upper
two very close together ; mid-tibia with no anterior bristle

;

hind tibia with one antero-ventral and two postero-dorsal

and antero-dorsal bristles.

Key to Species.

Males.

1

.

Wing with a fuscous spot at apex of second
vein 2.

AVing without fuscous spot 5.

2. Hind tibia witliout a lobuliform procfss

at apex on ventral surface ; fourth ter-

gite with a slight apical lobe in centre,

which is furnished with long, strong,

downwardly-directed bristles alienee, sp. n.

Hind tibia with a lobuliform process at

apex on ventral surface 3.

3. Hind tibia with a series of bristles on
apical lialf of postero-ventral surface

which become longer apically ; the dark
spet at apex of second vein connected
with a similar spot on thi i d vein below it;

mid-femur with long bristles on basal

half of antero-ventral surface apicalis, Schiner.
Jlind tibia without a series of bristles as

above, with from one tu three bristles at

middle on postero-ventrnl surface; no
spot on third vein, the one on apex of

second biirelj- reaching third vein .... 4.

4. Hind tibia with three bristles at middle on

1
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>ost<?ro-ventral Rurfuce ; iiiiii-fi'iiiiir with
loiij,' stout bristles ou basal half niid a
coiub-likt' series of short setiil.-o on
apical half of niitero-ventral surface ., maculipennis, Stela.

Iliiij tibia with one bristle at midille ou
fiostcro-veiitral surface ; mid-feiuur with
ong bristles on entire antero-vuntral

surtace niyricauda, Bigot.

5. Ilinil tibia with an apical process on
ventral surface 0.

Hind tibia without an apical process on
ventral surface 8.

6. Fourth abdominal tergite compressed and
with a lobulifomi process in middle of

Eosterior margin; hind tibia without
ristles on apical half of postero-ventral

surface 7.

Fourth abdominal tergite not produced
into a lobe at apex in centre ; hind tibia

with a few short bristles on apical half

of postero-ventral surface australis, sp. n.

7. Fourth tergite with sparse bristles on sides, lubutu, Stein.
Fourth tergite with deuse bristles on ^ides. semiliUeu, Malloch.

8. Small species, 3o mm. in length; sides of

abdominal tergites 3 to 5 each with
many long scale-liko bristles ; third

antennal segment largely brownish .... mitmta, Malloch.
Larger species ; tergites without scale-like

bristles 9.

D. Humeri and apex of scutellum yellow;
large species 7 mm. in length humeralis, Stein.

Humeri and scutellum black or grey .... 10.

10. Mid-femur with long bristles on basal half

and a comb-like series of short setulse

on apicHl half of antero-ventral surface
;

fourth tergite not compressed at apex
above pariipuncta, Stein.

Mid-femur without a comb-like series of
setulic on apical half of antero-ventral

surface; fourth tergite compressed at

apex above immnculipeunis, Frey.

Females.

1. Femora almost entirely black ^orrw/a, "NVied.

Legs yellow 2.

2. Iluniori and apex of scutellum yellow .... humeralis Stein.
Humeri and scutellum black or grev , . , . 3.

3. Only the basal abdominal t«rgite yellow.

.

a^ncalis, Schiner.
Abdomen almost entirely yellow, black-

spotted lutearms, Frev.
Two basal abdominal tergites yellow .... immacuUinimii, Froy

Pygophora aliena, sp. n.

Male.—Similar to apicalis in colour. Black, densely pale
grcy-pruinesccnt ; froiis anteriorly, face, antennae, palpi, and
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legs, and most of ])asal three tergites of abdomen yellow.

Third and fourth tergites each with tliree fuscous spots in a

transverse series. Wings with a lai'ge spot, which is some-
times rather faint, before apex of second vein, which fills

the subcostal cell and usually extends almost or quite to

third vein.

Lateral margins of fourth tergite entirely covered with
long dense inwardly-curved black bristles, and, ventrad of

these, two tufts of longer bristles, one on eacii side ; basal

portion ofhypopyginra with fine, slightly curled hairs above,

and Avith more sparse hairs and some long setulose hairs at

apex. Mid-femur with two or three long fine bristles on
basal half of antero-ventral surface, and a few short fine

bristles on postero-ventral surface ; hind tibia slender,

simple, with three stout short bristles on apical half of

postero-ventral surface.

Female.—Similar to that of opicalis, the thorax more
distinctly vittate.

Length 5-6 mm.
Type, male, Kuranda, North Queensland, 13. v.-20. vi.

1913, 1100 feet [R. E. Turner) ; allotype, topotypical,

21. vi.-25. vii. (/?. E. Turner)
;
paratypes, one male and four

females, Babinda, North Queensland (/. F. Illingworth)

[U.S. Nat. Mus.].

Pygophora apicalis, Schiner.

This is the genotype. Originally described from Australia.

I have before me one male and one female from Victoria

(C. French), two females from Neutral Bay, S^'duey, New
South Wales (/. B. Cleland), and one female from Burpen-
gary, Queensland {T. L. Bancroft).

Pygophora maculipennis, Stein.

Originally described from Krakatau, Dutch East Indies*

I have before me two males and two females from Ceylon
{Yerbury). The female, like that of apicalis, lacks tlie dark

spot on costa of the wing, and is distinguished from that

species by the absence of thoracic vittae.

Pygophora nigricauda, Bigot.

Originally described from Ceylon. Unknown to me
except from description.

Pygophora lobata, Stein.

Originally described from New Guinea. I have before

me one male from Christmas Island (C JV. Andrews).
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Pygophora uustralis, sp. n.

Mall'.—Similar to the male of apica/is in colour, and
striK'turally similar also. TIic ai)seiice (jf the dark spot on
the costa of the wing is nhuut the only charaeter separating

it from that species, ot wliich it may yet prove to he merely
a variety.

Length 5 mm.
'J'l/pe, IJurpengary, Queensland {T. L. Bancrufl).

Pygophora nti/iuta, Malloch.

Originally described from Australia.

Pygophora humeralis (Stein).

An African species. Described as a Ccenosia. I have seen
many specimens.

Pygophora parvipuncta (Stein).

An African species. Described as a Canosia. Unknown
to me.

Pygophora immacuUpennis^ Frey.

Originally described from Ceylon. A true Pygophora,
though Stein placed it in Ccenosia in his catalogue of the

world's Authomyiidaj. I have before me four males from
Ceylon.

Pygophora torrida, Wiedemann.

Female.— Similar in general colour to the female of
apicalis. The antennae dusky yellow. Abdomen more
shining than in that species, the lateral spots fused and very
large, covering the larger part of tergites on sides. Femora
except their apices black, tibiie and tarsi tawny. Wings
yellowish. Legs as in apicalis, but in one specimen the
mid-tibite have a distinct antero-dorsal bristle at middle.

Length 5 mm.
Locality, Sumatra, Sungei Penok, Korinchi Valley, 26CO

feet.

A second specimen from Sunkei, Siam {Robinson and
Annanilale), lacks the mid-tibial bristle and lias the

abdominal spots separated and smaller, and may be distinct.

Pygophora lutescens, Frey.

Originally described from a female from Ceylon. Lm;-

known to me.
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Subfamily Lispixje.

Xenolispa atrifrontata, Malloch.

I described tins species in Part V. of this series of papers,

})ut liad before me at that time only the female of the species.

Since then I have found a series of both sexes, and give

notes on the allotype below.

Similar to the female in colour. Differs in having the

first two tergites greyish on posterior margins, the third

with a large roimd white spot on each side anteriorly and a

subtriaiigular spot ou middle of hind margin, and the fourth

tergite with the marks similar, but the anterior pair closer

together and smaller, and the one ou posterior margin

smaller. The hind femora are slightly curved, and have

near the base on the ventral surface a series of long closely-

placed setulose hairs that slope slightly basad and are flexed

at uiiddle, their apical portions hair-like. The hind tibia is

slightlv curved, about twice as thick as mid pair, and has

some setulose hairs apicad of the bristle on the antero-dorsal

surface, which are hooked at apices. Basal segment of hind

tarsi with long setulose hairs on anterior side. Fifth

stcrnite twice as long as fourth, asymmetrical and with a

rounded lobe at apex.

Length 5-6 mm.
Allotype and one male paratype, Burpengary, South

Queensland ; three males and two females, Queensland
(7'. L. Bancroft).

In the original description the hind tibial bristle is

erroneously stated to be on the postero-dorsal surface. The
species is very close to alhimaculata (Stein), but that species

has the fore coxse yelloAV and the wings slightly infuscated,

with white tips in both sexes.

Lispa pumila, Wiedemann.

This species was redeseribed by Stein as ignobilis. A true

Lispa, with two strong and two very weak pairs of post-

sutural dorso-ceutrals, three sterno-pleurals, and the bristles

on postero-veutral surface of fore tibiae long and strong.

The thorax is densely grey pruiuescent with three fuscous

vittse, the abdomen pale grey pruiuescent with two large

blackish spots on each side of each tergite, the legs are black

with the tibiffi and tarsi tawny, and the wings are hyaline.

The mid and hind femora in the male have some long fine

ventral bristles which are absent in female, and both sexes

have a strong antero-dorsal and a weaker autero-ventral
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bristle. Tlicrc arc four or more loiij; 1)ristles on npox, and
OIK" on each side near l}ase on fuiutli tergile in both sexes.

Leiij^th 4-") mm.
Fivtr speeimens, IJurpenjiary, South (luecnsland (7'. L.

Bancroft); one female, Trineonudi, Hot Wells, Ceylon,

27. vii. IH'JO [J. //'. Yi-rlmry).

XenolisjHi mirubU'is (Stein).

This i)oculiar species is refcral)lc to XenuUspa. It has the

vertical bristles weaker than in atrifruntata, but like that

species it has the outer pair very weak and small. The
parafacials are bare or almost so, the arista very short-haired.

There are three fuscous vittie on thorax, the ])reseutellar

pair of dorso-centrals are very small ami weak, the sterno-

pleural is strong, and the stigmatal bristle is hair-like and
short ; seutellar bristles short, the a[)ex of scutellum with a

j'ark spot, liasal tergitc with a pair of contiguous s|)ots at

base, tlic other tergites each with a pair of curved fuscous

spots. Legs slender, blackish, with grey j)ruincsccnce, the

tibiie tawny ; mid-til)ia with the postero-dorsal bristle and
hirul tibia with the antero-dorsal bristle weak. Fore femur
with only fine hairs ventrally.

Stein describes the male as having the fore tarsus whitish,

and broadened as in many species of the Syrpliid genus
Pliitychirus, and the hind tibia with a fringe of fine hairs.

1 have seen oidy the female, which has the fore tarsus short

but of normal lorm, and the hind tibia without a fringe.

Originally described from India. I have before me two
females from Phrapatoon, Siam, 18. i. 11)07 {P. G. Jl'ou/ieij)^

and three from Tiincomali, Ceylon, vii.-viii. 1890 {J. JT.

Ycrhuri/).

Xcnolitpa yerburyi, sp. n.

Mule.—Black, shining, the abdomen almost glossy except

on the pale pruiiiose spots. Frons black, ocellar triangle

shining; orbits at bases of antennae silvery ; face and cheeks

yellow pollinose ; antenna; black
;

palpi yellow, silvery

apically. Thorax with brownish pruinescence ou dorsum,

very indistinctly vittate ; plcurie densely whitish pruines-

cent ; scutellum black. Abdomen with a large brownish-

grey pruinose 8|)ot in middle of posterior margin of first

tcrgite, the third with a large sulKjuadratc whitish spot on
each side anteriorly ; venter grey-pruinose. Legs black,

grey-pruinescent ; trocliantcrs, extreme apices of femora,

and bas(!s of tibiie tawny. \Vings greyish. Calyptric and
hulteres yellowish.
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Ocellar triangle slender, extending to anterior margin of

frons ;
parafacials linear, with a few weak Lairs ; antennae

uot extending mnch below middle of face ; arista plumose

;

vibrissa^ distinct, well above mouth-margin
;

proboscis

stout. Stigmatal l)ristle weak ; humeral weak or absent
;

sometimes a weak setula in trout of the prescutellar pair of

dorso-ceutrals. Abdomen as in atrifrontata, Malloch ; the

fifth sternite very long and asymmetrical at apex. Fore
tibia without a mediau bristle; fore tarsus normal, without

the dilation of apical two segments as in atrifrontata ; mid-
tarsus with long hairs on ventral surface of basal segment,

especially apically; hind femur with four or five long bristles

on basal half of ventral surface, which are very fine apically

and are not so closely placed as in atrifrontata, nor flexed as

in that species ; hind tibia curved, thickened and with short

hairs on apical half; hind tarsus with basal segment
thickened.

Female.—Diff'ers from the male iu having the mid and
hind tarsi normal, the hind femur lacking the ventral

bristles, the hind tibia less curved and uot so thick apically,

and third and fourth tergites with a pale spot in hind

margin.

Length, cJ 4 mm., ? 5 mm.
r^/^e, male, Trincomali, Hot Wells, Ceylon, 12. vii. 1891

;

allotype, topotypical, 2. viii. 1891
;

paratypes, one male,

topotypical, 24. ii. 1892 ; one female, Hinanduma, Ceylon,

28. iv. 1892; one female, Kanthalai, Ceylon, 8. iii. 1892
;

one female, Perivipaucheram, Ceylon, 9, iii. 1892.

The last specimen differs from the others in having the

face almost white instead of yellowish, but I believe it to be

the same species.

Named in honour of the collector. Col. J. W. Yerbury.

This and the other species of the genus resemble Lisj)a

paUitarsis^ Stein, which also belongs to Xenulispa, but that

species has the fore tarsi largely whitish.

Genus CHiEXOLisPA, nov.

Generic characters.—Differs from Lispa in having a strong

bristle on parafacial close to lower anterior margin of eye.

Dorso-centrals 2 + 3 ; steruo-pleurals 3 ; each tibia with from

3 to 5 apical long spurs ; mid-tibia with an antero-dorsal and
a postero-dorsal bristle; hind tibia with three median bristles,

one antero-dorsal, one antero-ventral, and one postero-dorsal.

First posterior cell not narrowed apically.

Genotype, Lispa geniseta, Stein.

I have before me two females of this species from Trin-

comali, Ceylon, 1. x. 1890 (J. W. Yerbury).
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Orij;iii:illy (lcscril)cd from Java and recorded at the same
time from Australia.

Lispa sericipalpis, Stein.

I liavc before ine one male of this speeies. An entirely

black speeies, o[)a(|ue, the body covered with yellowish or

brownish pollinosity, which is sericeous on lace and j)alpi.

The alKlomen has a pair of hirj^e contiguous curved brown
spots on tergites 2 to 4, which are slightly shining. The
legs are slender, without conspicuous armature, the mid and
hind tibie having their one median bristle very short, and
the femora of tlic same legs with some long setulose hairs

on i)asal half ventral ly.

Originally described from Java. The specimen before me
i.s from Nuwara Eliya, Ceylon, 11. vii. 1892 {J. IV. Yerbunj).

Lispa ineegualiSj sp. u.

Male.—A pale grey-pruinescent species, the basal two
antcnnal segments, palpi, tibise, and tarsi tawny, the tibite a
little darkened a|)ically. Thorax without distinct vittae,

and with three pairs of postsutural dorso-centrals, the

anterior two pairs weak. Abdomen with a pair of idongate

fuseous-brown spots on second aiul another on third ter^^ite,

fourth with two series of long bristles, one near base and
the other near apex ; basal portion of hypopygium, sides of

fourth tei'gilc, and a narrow transverse stripe on anterior

and posterior margins of second and third tergites fuscous.

Tore tibia with a long median posterior bristle ; mid-tibia

with a posterior median bristle; hind femur with one or two
fine bristles on basal Imlf of postero-ventral surface and one
beyond middle on ant«ro-ventral surface ; hind tibia with
some fine hairs ventrally, which are notieeai)le only on apieal

half, one long fine antero-ventral bristle beyond miildlt-, and
the apical dorsal bristles long and line ; hind tarsus with the
basal segment very conspicm)Usly dilated, shorter tliau

second, and extending along tlie base of latter on its posterior

side ; tarsal claws \ery long, the pairs on fore and mid legs

very uneipial in length. First j)Osterior cell narrowed
slightly at apex.

Ijcngth o mm.
Type, Patani Cape, Siam, 7. vi. I'JOl (//. C. liohinsun and

A'. Annandiilf)

.

Very similar to metatarsuta. Stein, but that 8i)eeies has
the first posterior cell not narrowed apieally,the tarsal claws
short, and the antenna' shorter, as well as the hind tibia

Milh mure conspicuous soft hairs.
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L'lspa glabra, Wiedemann.

Tlie male of this species is quite the most remarkable of

tlie }2;enus. The mid-femur is sliglitly distorted, and has on

the basal two-thirds of the postero-ventral surface a dense

scries of black bristles, -which are turned anteriorly and
have their apices curled, and between the bristles dense

black hairs which form with them a compact brush-like

fringe ; the mid-tibia is slightly dilated apically and has

some long black hairs on the apical fourth ventrally, and

the mid-tarsus has a dense fringe of short black hairs along

the posterior side of the basal segment ; except for the very

long tarsi, the hind legs are normal. The wings are very

noticeably pointed, the first posterior cell is almost closed,

and ends in the margin just before apex of wing ; the

outer cross-vein runs parallel to the margin of witig, and

the firth does not extend beyond outer cross-vein. There is

in addition a peculiar stripe of lengthened hairs on the

M'ing, which lies between the outer cross-vein and margin

and runs the whole length of apical margin of wing.

The female lacks all those characters and looks like a

different species, but the first posterior cell is narrowed at

apex, and by that character it may be separated from its

allies except the next species, which has been confused with

it by previous authors.

This species has two synonyms, dilatata, Wiedemann, and

graudis, Thomson.
Length 8-9 mm.
Localities, six specimens from Ceylon, as follows : male

and female, Trincomali, Hot Wells, 27. vii. and 17. viii. 1890;

female, Kauthalai, 31. vii. 1890; three females, 1. iii. 1891

{J. \V. Yerbury).

L'lspa modesta, Stein.

Male and female.—Similar to glabra in colour, but the

face and cheeks with yellow pollen instead of white pruin-

escence. The male and female are similar to glabra female

in armature of the legs, differing only in having the fore

femur with an almost complete series of yjostero-ventral

bristles instead of but one or two at apex. Tiie wings are

the same in both sexes, and differ from those of the female

glabra only in having the outer cross-vein slightly bent and

nearly erect instead of very oblique.

Length 7 mm.
Stein has reduced this to a variety ofassimilis, Wiedemann,

])ut I regard it as a good species. It was originally described

from Africa, from where I have seen three females. I have
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also before ine eleven females from Ceylon (./. \l\ Ycrhnn/)^

and have seen two mules and one female from the i'liili|)|jine

Islands {C. J', liaker).

lAspu ivesc/iei, sp. n.

Male.— Black, shining:. Frons brownish black, opaqnc ;

face, cheeks, and occipnt with dense white pruinescence

;

antenn.e black, apex of second scf^nu'iit reddish ; palpi

whitish y»dlow. Thoriix brownish prniiu!s(;eiit on dorsum,
with three shining Ijlaek vittie; plenne densely wiiitish-grey

prninescent. Alxlomen with a pair of enrved shining black

marks, which arc contiguous l)asally, oil second, third, and
fourth tergitea. Legs brownish fuscous, grey-pruinescent,

tibiie tawny. Wings clear. Calyptiie whitish, llalteres

yellowish.

Arista long plumose ; anteniue not mucli shorter than
face; parafaeial witii sparse hairs ; palpi gradually dilated.

Thorax with two strong prescutellar pairs of dorso-centrals,

the two anterior pairs behind suture <iud the two pairs in

front of it almost indistinguishable
;
pleural bristles normal.

Abdomen rather broad ; l)asal sternite hairy ; fourth long,

not armed at apex, fifth notched in centre. All coxie, ami
especially the fore pair, the trochanters, and the bases of all

femora with very long setulose hairs which are crinkly at

apices ; fore tibia witli an antero-dorsal and a posterior

median bristle; mid-tibia with one posterior bristle; hind

femur without strong bristles; liind til)ia with one antero-

ventral, one antero-dorsal, and one i)ostero-dorsal bristle at

middle ; tarsi normal. Outer cross-vein regularly curved
;

first posterior cell narrowed apically.

Length 5 mm.
Type, l^ort Melbourne, Victoria, 10. xii. 1900 [JV.lVesche).

Named in honour of the collector, who did some very line

work on Diptera.

Lis}) (I uiiiseta, sp. n.

Female.—Similar to the |)rcceding. Differs in having the

tibiae slightly darker; the thorax with one pair of presutural

and two pairs of postsntural dorso-centrals, all very long and
strong; the fore tibia with one very long posterior bristle,

and noiu; on antero-dorsal surface; the mid-tibia with an

ailditional bristle on antero-dorsal surface; and the mid and
hind femora with a few setulose hairs at base.

Length 5 mm.
TijiK' and one paratvpe, Port Melbourne, lO. xii. lUOO

{/r. IVescke).

Ann. ii; Ma;/. xV. Ili'st. Ser. 9. Vul. x. 27
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Possibly the female of weschei, but if so, an abnormal case

in the genus.

Lispa 7ieo, sp. n.

Female.—Similar in general colour and habitus to tenta-

culata, De Geer. Tibi;o, apices of femora, and base of mid-

metatarsus tawny. Wings slightly brownish. Abdomen
with two large subtriangular shining black spots on tergites

2 to 4, which are sepaiated centrally by a narrow whitish

line, the anterior lateral angles of each tergite conspicuously

whitish.

Parafacials linear, much narrower than in tentaculata

;

palpi narrower than in that species, very little dilated.

Thorax with dorso-centrals 2 + 4, the anterior two pairs

behind the suture very weak atid small. Fore tibia with an

antero-dorsal and a posterior bristle at middle ; mid-tibia

with a posterior median bristle ; hind femur with a fine

bristle near middle on postero-ventral surface and a strong

one near apex on antero-ventral surface; hind tibia with an

antero-dorsal and an antero-ventral bristle at middle; mid-

metatarsus long and slender. First posterior cell not appre-

ciably narrowed apically.

Length 7 ram.

Tyjie and one paratype, Sekondi, Ashanti, 19. ix. 1906
( ir. M. Graham); one paratype, Gambia, 24. iv. 1911

(J. J. Simpson).

Lispa canis, sp. n.

Male.—Black, slightly shining. Frons black, subopaque

except on the triangle; orbits, face, and cheeks yellow

pollinose, almost golden; occiput whitish pruinescent;

antennse and palpi black or fuscous. Thorax brownish

pruinescent on dorsum, indistinctly vittate, lateral margins

and pleurae densely whitish-grey pruinescent. Abdomen
brownish pruinescent on venter, the dorsum densely whitish

pruinescent, the disc of each tergite more brownish and
with a pair of fuscous spots which are most distinct in

centre anteriorly on each, a large area on sides of each

tergite almost white and nearly bare ; hypopygium black.

Legs black, bases of fore tibae and the mid and hind pairs

except their ap ces tawny. Wings slightly yellowish.

Calyptrse whitish. Halteres yellow.

Space between eyes when seen from in front much nar-

rowed at bases of antenme, the latter of normal length;

arista plumose : parafacials narrow, hairy
;
palpi distinctly

but not very cons])icu(nisly broadened aj)icaliy. Thorax
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witli two pairs of slroiij; proscutrllar dorso-centrals, the

oilitra almost iii(li.stiii<^iii.sliable. Alidonien mirn)wly ovate
;

tonrtli tcrj^ilc with a stout l)ri.stlc at apex on each side ;

l;a^al stennle hairy, lourth with the liairs more dense at

hpcx ill centre than else>vlieie. Fore tibia stout, unarmed
at niiddl»i ; inid-ti.*ia with one posterior bristle at middle

;

niid-niitatarsus U)iig and slender ; hind fcmnr with one
bristle near middle on antcro-vcntral surface and one \)i\\r

near apex on postero-ventral ; hind tibia nearly straight, w ith

raihcr conspi(;uous setulose hairs on aiiterior side and shorter

hairs ventrrtlly on apical third, antero-tlorsal bristle among
the long hairs, postero-dorsal bristle small ; hind metatarsus
slendei", w ith a Iringe of erect curled fine hairs on anterior

side, which arc barely as long as the diameter of the segment

;

claws small. First posterior cell not narrowed apically.

Female.— isiinilar to the male. The only specimen before

me lacks the hind legs, but I assume that, as in other species,

these must ditt'cr from those of the male in having no setulose

hairs and but the two bristles, and the tarsi will have the

normal form and hairing.

'J'l/jje, male, and allotype, Nilaveli, Ceylon, 16.&ll.xi.l890.
i*aratv|)es, one male, Kanthalai, Ceylon, ll.iii. 1892; one
malc,'Maighini, Ceylon, 17. xi. 1890 (7. IT. Yerbury).

Kei/ tu Genera of Lispina;.

1. Cheek with a strong bristle near lower auterior

aujjle of eye C'hcetulispa, Malloch.

Cheek without such bristle 2.

2. Thorax with only one pair of dorso-ceutials
j

fore feuiur wiih only one or two short

bristles near apex ou postero-ventral sur-

face Xeiwlispa, Malloch.

Thorax with at least two distinct pairs of

dorst>-Cfntral3, and a series of bristles on
po.HtiTD-v.iitral surface of fore fiinur Lmpu, Lalrfille.

XLIV.— On Mamtnals from the Yunnan U'ljhlanJi c<jlled(u.l

by Mr. Georqe Forrest and presented tu the British Mugtnm
ht/ Col. Stephenson R. Clarke, JKS.O. Uy C>ldfii:ld

Thomas.

(I'ublished 1«- permission of the Trustees of the British .Museum.)

TiiK National Museum owes to the p;cnerosity of Col.

Stcpiienson li. Clarke the tine collettion of inanima's found

i>v Mr. George Forrest in the higii mountain area of

}s.>rlliern Yiinuan and Ndilli-Eastcni Biuina, ab >nt X. laf.
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27°-28°, in the region where tlie upper waters of the Irra-

wadcly, the Salween, the Mekong, and the Yang-tse approxi-

mate to each other and form a remarkable district o£ alter-

nating mountains and valleys perhaps unequalled for diversity

of surface in any part of tlie world. Mr. Forrest has been

collecting plants iu this area for some time, and in 1918 had

obtained a few n)ammals, among wliich were the two new
forms of Tamiops described by me in 1920''*'. Col. Clarke

was then good enough to influence Mr. Forrest to turn his

attention to small ummmals, and in the collection of these, as

of birds, he has proved to have great abilities, so that the

])resent set is one of the most interesting collections that the

Museum has received for many years. Geographically it

fills a very important lacuna between the collections made in

Northern Burma on behalf of the- Bomi)ay Natural History

Society and those obtained by Mr. Malcolm Anderson in

Sze-chwan when carrying out the Duke of Bedford's explo-

lation of Eastern Asia.

Isolated collections have also been made in this area by
Mr. E. B. Howell and Mr. F. Kingdon Ward, and to them

we owe the first discovery of several of the smaller forms

now sent by Mr. Forrest.

The whole collection consists of nearly 250 sf)ecimens, of

which about 100 are voles, and have been reserved for a

separate paper by my colleague Mr. Hintoji. The remainder

belong to 32 species, including 7 now described as new.

Of these novelties, one is an exce))tionally beautiful Flying-

squirrel, which I have named in honour of the donor, and
another forms a new genus of Sciuridse, and is therefore of

great zoological interest. The specimens of a new species of

a Uropsiline Insectivore are also especially welcome.

1. Barbaslella darjelingensis, Hodgs.

S . 470. Wei-Hse Valley, 27° N. 7000-8000'.

2. Tadarida teniotis ccecata, subsp. n.

S. 403. Mekong Valley, 28° 20'. 7000'. 29th Sep-

tember, 1921. B.M. no. 22. 9. 1. 2. Tt/pe.

Quite similar in size and general characters to true teniotis,

l)ut colour nnich darker. Upper surface uniform daik
" mummy-brown," the extreme bases of the hairs only whitish.

In Portuguese and Egyptian specimens the general colour is

more or less drab. Under surface very slightly paler.

Skull and teeth as in teniotis.

• Ann. & Mag. Nat. Hist. (9) v. p. 304 (1920).
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Dimensions of the type :
—

Forearm 60 mm.
Head and body 89 ; fail 55. Metacarpus of tliird digit 63,

of fifth lU.

Skull : greatest length 24'8 ; basi-sinnal length 10' 7.

Although in all essential characters this hat appears to be
identical with the S.-European T. teniotis, the difference in

its colour is sufficiently marked to render a suhspecific name
advisable for it, especially when tiie immense difference in

locality is considered.

3. Tupaia helangeri chinensis, And.

S . 452, 453, 484, 534, 568, 570 ; ? . 415. Li-kiang
Range, 27° 30'. 9000-11,000'.

(J. 626. Hills east of Li-kiang Valley, 27°. 10,000'.

(?. 402. Mekong-Salween divide, 27° 30'. 9000-
10,000'.

? . 30. Mekong Valley, 27° 30'. 5000'.

Modern specimens from Ponsee, Kakhyen Hills, tlie type-
locality of chinensis, would be of service in identifying

Atiderson*s species with certainty ; but there is little doubt
that the present specimens are referable to it.

4. Scaptonyx fusicaudatns affinis^ Thos.

c?. 33. Mekong-Salween divide, 28° N. 7000-8000'.
Practically a topotype of the subspecies, and oidy the

second specimen of this remarkable genus that the Museum
has received.

5. Nasillus investigator, sp. n.

cJ. 185; ?. 182, 183, 184, 186, 312. Kiu-kiang-Sal-

ween divide, 28° N. 11,000'.

? . 217. Sahveen-Mekong divide, 28° N. 14,000'.

P^xternally quite like N. gracilis—indeed, all tiie members
of the three genera Uropsilus^ Rhynckonax, and Nasillus are

hardly distinguishable from each other.

Essential characters of the dentition as in JS. gracilis^ the

formula the same in all the specimens. Skull, however,

conspicuously larger, both longer and, especially, broader,

the brain-case much wider.

Dimensions of the type (measured in the flesh) :

—

Head and body 88 mm. ; tail \j'2. ; hind foot 14 ; ear 10.

Skull: greatest length 21*4; condylo-basal length 20;
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zygomatic breadtli 10*3
; interorbital breadtli 5"2

; breadth

across biaiii-case 11 ; length of upper tonth-series 9"1.

Hah. as above. Type from the Kiu-kiaiiii-Salweeu divide

at 2S° N. Alt. 11,000'.

Ti/pe. Immature female (the milk-teeth still in place, but

the skull quite of full size). B.M. no. 22. 9. 1. 10. Original

number 184. Collected 24th July, 1921.

Although not of the showy character of the new Petouriatn

and the new genus of squirrels, tbis little animal is of very

special interest, as it confirms the division of the members of

the Uropsilinffi into three genera—a division about whicli I

felt most diffident. The identity of the external characters

and of the skulls, even when combined with the differences

in the dental formulae, made the division one of some doubt,

for it seemed possible that the formulae might be unusually

variable. This series, therefore, all absolutely agreeing in

formula with Nasillus—a genus of which I only had one

specimen before,—is of much value as confirming the

characters used.

As a species N. investigalor is readily distinguishable from

N. gracilis by its larger skull. The locality of the latter is in

a different faunal area, much further eastwards, and at an

altitude of only 4000'.

6. Sorex bedfordice^ Thos.

S . 150, 159. Mekong Valley, 28° N. 9000'.

^ . 202, :U5 ; ? . 275. Mekong-Salween divide, 28° 20'.

12,000-14,000'.

2.187. Kiu-kiang-Salween divide, 28° N. 11,000'.

The Kin-kiang-Salween divide locality forms the first

record of the striped shrew in British territory.

7. Blarinella wardi, Thos.

cJ. 216. Mekong-Salween divide, 28° N. 14,.500'.

(J. 320. Kin-kiang-Salween divide, 28" N. 12,000'.

8. Crocidura sj).

cJ. 27G. Mekong-Salween divide, 28° 20' N. 12,000'.

? . 408, 569. Li-kiang Range, 27° 40'. 9000-13,000'.

C, rnsstda group.

9. Pagiima larvata t/utiali's, Thos.

? . 537 (youngy. Li-kiang Range, 27'' 30' N. 11,000-
12,000'.
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10. Charroniajfavigulo, Bo(M.

9.411. Li-kiang Riin-e, 27° 40'. 10,000-11,000'.

II. Lutreol'.i sihirlca moupinens/'s, M.-Edw.

S . 167, 22:^. :\rekonrr Valley, 28'' N. 7000'.

? . 454. Li-kian^ Range, 27* 30'. 12,000-14,000'.

It is impos.siMe at j)resoiit to express a definite opinion as

to tlie position of these animals. ]\Iilne-Ed\vards descrilji'(l a

iiuuiber o? Ciiincse species witliout any considenition of tlic

wide differences that occur between the two sexes and the

summer and winter pelages. It is, however, probable that

bis vwupinennis is the same animal as those now obtained by
Mr. Forrest, and I provisionally use that name.

There is some variation in the dejiree oE blackening at the

end of the fail, and it seems that my Mustela haiuptoni, from

Mt. Imaw Bum, should rather have been compared with the

present animal than with M. axihhemachalana of Nepal.

12. Arctonijx obscurus, M.-E l\v.

? . 538. Li-kiang Range, 27° 30' N. 10,000-12,000'.

Til dcfermiiiiiig this badger my attention has been drawn
to a s|)ecimen from the extreme east of China which has

hitherto been referred to ^4. obscuruft, l)ut which appears to be

worthy of subspecitic distinction.

A rctony.v ohscurus incultus, subsp. n.

Fur much poorer, thinner, and harsher than in ohscurus.

General colour dull whitish washed with black, the prominent
whitish tips of the posterior dorsal fur found in obscurus

almost entirely absent. Under surface very thinly haired,

dull whitish washed with black. Crown and nape without a

white central streak. M.irkings of head about as in obscurus.

Skull with comparatively broad muzzle, and with the

posterior bony palate extremely inflafeclun each siile, far more
so than in any of the several West Chiu^ speciiueiis, from
Ichaiig and westwards, in the Museum collection.

Dimensions (from skin) :

—

Head and body (about) 700 mm.; fail 170; hind foot 81).

Skull: greatest length 134; condylo-basal length 128;
zygomatic brea«lth 80 ; breadth of muzzle across roots of

canines 28'5 ; iiit< roi bital bieadth 33*3
; breadth of posterior

palatf across inflations 27*7
; longest oblique tliameter oC

m' 15.
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Hah. An-liwei, W. China. Tvpe from Ohin-teb (Tsing-to

of Stieler), about 150 km. W. of Hang-chow.

Type. OKI male. B.M. no. 2. 6. 10. 35. Collected May
1806, and presented by F. W. Styan, Esq.

This animal has the characteristics of a low hot-country

form, as compared witii the comparatively rich-furred true

ohscnrus. The unusual inflation of the posterior palate is also

noteworthy.

13. Lufra Intra noir^ F. Cuv.

? . 240. Mekong Valley, 28° N.

14. Ailunis styani, Thos.

? . 627, 1234. Li-kiang Range, 27= 30' N. 11,000-

12,000'.

These splendid specimens so confirm the characters, espe-

cially those of the skull, described when A. fulgens styani

was founded, that I should now consider the Sze-chwan and
Yunnan Panda as a different species from that of the

Himalayas.
\.n coloration there is considerable variation between

different individuals, 627 having a brilliantly black-ringed

tail, while in 1234 the rings are no more prominent than

they are in average fulgeiis. Both the Yuinian specimens

are heavily blackened behind the shoulders and darkened

across the withers, but the two Sze-chwan examples differ

widely from each other in these respects. Tiie face-pattern

is also very variable.

15. P^taurtsta clarkei, sp. n.

S . 103, 227 ; ? . 104, 105, 156, 160. Mekong Valley at

28° N. 9000-10,000'.

A beautiful grey-headed species with prominent bufFy

patches behind the ears.

Size about as in P. marica and other members of that

group of the genus, smaller than in nitida and its allies.

General colour of body above mixed blackish and buffy, the

hairs blackish slaty for the greater part of their length, their

tips buffy ; laterally these tips become deeper-coloured,

ochraceouson the top of the parachute. Under surface buffy

whitish, gradually becomitig rich ochraceous laterally, i\\ii

throat whitish without buffy suffusion, the inguinal region

greyish white with slaty bases to the hairs. Head contrasted

dark grey—nearest to Ridgway's " deep quaker-drab,"—the

face, crown to nape, and cheeks all of this colour ; intcrramia
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wliitisli mill point of cliin Ijlnckisli. Ears larf^e, thinly

liairi'd, almost nal«!»l I'xcopt nlnii^r tlieir aiiferior o<l<^es, black,

a lar^e Hinl prominent brij^ht ocliiacoous j):itcli on their

posfciior bases ami brhimi tiicm ; this patch some(ime^
duller and mixed witii brown. Upper surface of han<ls and
feet, as alsi> the inar;^ins of the parachute, anteriorly and
posteriorly bri<:^ht ochraceoua huffy, the actual ed;;e of the.

parachute, however, whitish. Tail subcylindrical, mixed
buffy and blaek, the hairs black at base, then huffy, with

biiiek sul)teitnin;il bands and huffy ends ; tip of tail black.

Skull without noticeable |)eculiaiities, ratber lon^^er than in

timrica \
postorbital j)rocesses well developed; bullte lurf^e

and well inflated.

Dimensions of the type :
—

Head and body 320 mm.; tail 370; bind foot tJ5 ;

ear fiO.

Skull : greatest lerigth 03 ; condylo-incisive lengtli 57
;

zy-omatic breadth 40 ; nasals 18 x 11
;
palatilar length 28'7

;

length of bulla 12 8 ; upper tooth-series exclusive oi' p^ 13'5.

Hub. as above.

Type. Adult female. B.M. no. 22. 9. 1. U. Original
number ir>6. Collected 2Gth July, 1921.

This beautilul grey-beaded Flying-squirrel is so different

from every described species that it is difficult to say witJ!

which it should be compared. It belongs to a small group of

species occurring in the Yunnan-Burma-Siam region, all

of which are brightly coloured and of smaller size than the
better-known large species of true Petaurista. None of

these, however, shows any resemblance to P. clarkei in its

buffy colour, grey head, anil ochraceous ear-patches.

I have great pleasure in naming this very handsome
animal after Col. Stephenson Clarke, to whose generosity the
National Museum owes the present valuable and extensive
accession to its mammal collections.

"Shot in pine-forest."

—

G. F.

in. Trogoplerus morda.v, Thos.

? . 228 (immature). Mekong Valh>y, on 28°. 0000".

Adult examples of Trorfopterus scam difficult to obtain, as .•»

considerable proportion of the available specimens of the-

genus are immature.

17. CaUosciurna ert/thrccus michi'anus, Rob. Sc Wr.

S . 485, r,28
; ? . 413. Li-kiang Hange, 27'' 30'. 8000-

ll.OOO',
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cj. 3:^2. Mekong-Sal ween divide, 28° 20'. 7000-8000'.

c?. 416. Mekong Valley, 27° 30'. 7000'.

Of value as indicating the ranti^e of this form, whose
locality—" Mee-Chee "— liad not, T think, been definitely

identified. Very uniform in colour as a whole, though one

specimen has a marked tendency to the yellow sternal region

said to be characteristic of hivinohaphes, Glover Allen, of

S.l^. Yunnan.

18. Rupestes forrestij gen. et sp. n.

S. 26 ; ? . 2.5, 27. Mekong-Yangtze divide on 27° 20' N.
7000-9000'.

RuPESTES, gen. nov.

Related in essential skull-characters to Sciurotamias, but

more like Menetes in general appearance externally. Body
with a pair of whitish stripes. Anterior claws elongated,

rather blunt. Soles naked except posteriorly, a long addi-

tional sole-pad (as compared with Scmrotamias) halfwriy

between the heel and tlie digital pad at the base of tlie haikix.

Tail disticiious. Three pairs of inamnije.

iSkull with very much the peculiar sliape of that of Schiro-

tamias, being of the same long, low, subcylindrical form,

whicii is more or less characteristic of ground-squirrels.

]\Iuzzle long. Postorbital processes not greatly developed.

Small anterior premolar completely absent, both in luilk

and permanent dentitions. Structure of cheek-teeth about as

in Scivrotami'aSy wholly unlike that in Alenetes.

Genotype, liupestes forreati, sp. n.

This new genus is a most interesting discovery, as it is

markedly different from any hitherto described. Its dental

formula is at once distinctive; the structure of its teeth and

the shape of the skull separate it widely from Menetes, and

bring it nearer to the otherwise dissimilar Sciurotamias. Its

long and rather blunt anterior claws are what one expects to

find in an animal iidiabiting rocky cliffs, and readily distin-

guish it from Sciurutami'cs, which also has much more hairy

soles and is without the long intermediate sole-pad of

Jiupestes.

Mr. Forrest is to be congratulated on his discovery of so

striking a new animal, and I have much pleasure in connecting

his name with it.
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Jiupeates forrcsfi , sp. u.

Size about as iti ^fene/es berdmnrei. General colour of

upper surface daik grizzled i^reyisli brown—the mixtuit'

rather darker than "cha?tura drab*'; hairs riiif:jed with black

and bufl'v. On eacli side a dull and not very conspicuous

whitish line from the shoulder to the hip, similar in lon;;tli

and position to that found in ^fenetes lierdmorei, but not so

conspicuous. The dark line below the white about matchiui;

the back. Below this, again, tho flanks are broadly washed
with ochraceous, which jiasses on to the belly, where the

hairs are slaty basally and ochraceous terminally. A promi-

nent contrasted patch of wholly white hairs from chin down
neck to chest. Muzzle grizzled butVy and black of a warmer
tone than the back ; eyelids strong bulFy ; cheeks, sides of head

and neck, and outer base of ear deep ochraceous, without any
trace of a darker cheek-line such as is found in Sciurotmnias.

Ears bnfly biown, with a darker proectote. Hands grizzled

buflfv and brown ; feet similar but darker, sometimes becoming
black terminally. Tail of medium length and bushiness,

distichous, the hairs ringed buffy and black, with whitish

tips.

Dimensions of the typo (measured by collector) :

—

Head and body 224 mm.; tail 166; hind foot 54;
ear 27.

Skull: greatest length 60*2; zygonintic breadth iil ;

nasals 19"4x8; interorbital breadth 14; tip to tip of post-

orbital processes 19'0
; height of crown from alveolus of

m^ 14*2; palatilar length 2^0 ; length of bulla 11*5 ; upper
cheek-teeth 8'8.

Hah. as above.

Type. Old female. B.M. no. 22. 9. 1. 54. Original

number 27. Collected 5tli June, 1921.

"Shot on scrub-clad cliflfs."— (7. F.

This squirrel represents a genus quite distinct from any
hitherto known, and forms a most interesting discovery. In

general appearance the animal is like a J/e/je/e.«, its sizi-, d.irk

colour, and the whitish lateral line giving it a superliciul

resemblance to the members of that genus.

ly. Tamiupa cliirkei, Thos.

(J. 28; ?. 29. Mekong Valley, at 27° :W N. 5000'.

llth June, 1921.

These adtlitional specimens of this species—the finest of the
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•itMius—arc most welcome, especially a*i they are killed at a

different season to the previous specimens, and thus help

towards a knowledge of its seasonal variation.

20. Tamiojys maritimiis forresti^ Thos.

S . 132, 535, 623 ; 9 . 131, 53G, 624. Li-kiang Range,
27° 30'. 10,000-11,000'.

Three of these specimens were killed in December, and
fully bear out the sugj^estion made on the descri|)tion of the

subspecies that it would probably be without dark subdorsal

stripes in the winter. We are therefore now able to trace

the seasonal changes of Forrest's lamiops at the principal

seasons.

21. Dremomys pernyi pernyi\ M.-Edw.

c? . 32, 83, 224 ; ? . 34. Mekong-Salween divide at 28°.

7000-10,000'.

These specimens of the typical pernyi, agreeing as they do

with those sent by the Paris Museum as representing that

animal, the form fixed on as being true pernyi in my paper of

1D16*, are of great value, as we had hitherto scarcely any
examples belonging without question to it.

In determining them and the succeeding specimens of

Dremomys I have been able to re-examine all our western

examples o^ pernyi—from Burma, Yunnan, and Sze-chwan,

—

and find that they may be divided into seven races, as

follows :

—

A. Dark-coloured, saturate, the end of the tail more
or less blackened.

a. No trace of a darker median dorsal lipe. (E.

of Salween.) pernyi, M.-Edw.
h. A slight but constant indication of a dark line

on the fore-back. (W. of Salween.)

a^. Size medium—skull less thau 55 mm.
a'. Skull about 53 mm. : tooth-row 8"1.

(Tengyueh.) . hoioelli, subsp. n.

h^. Rather smaller—skull 50 mm. ; tooth-

ruw 7'7. (Chin Hills.) tnentosus, subsp. n.

b"^. Size larger—skull 57 mm. (Mt. ImawBum.) mM«, subsp. n.

B. Light-coloured, grey or pale olivaceous. End of

tail not blackened,

c. Size larger, skull over 50 mm. ; colour greyer,

(Upper Mekong and Sze-chwan.) griselda, Thos,

* Ann, & Mag. Nat. Hist. (8) xvii. p. 391.
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d. She .siniiUer

—

hUuU about 19 mm.; tdloiir

t)livaCfous.

c'. Colour browner olivaceous. Fur shorter

and liiirslier. (S. Vminan.) Jlavtor, Q. All.

d*. C«)lour more biifTy olivaceous. Fur longer
and softer. (N.W. Yunnan.) lichiensia, subsp. d.

Dremoinijs pernyi howelli, ^ub.sp. n.

Colour tliroii^limit like tluit of Une perin/i\ or very sli^litly

more yillo\vi.sli olivaceous, but on the tore-back in every
specimen tlieru is an aliuodt imperceptible bhickiah dorsal line

from 1 to 2 inches in length. Under surface as in pernyi^

the throat whitish or slightly btifTy, the front aspect of tlio

lower legs dull whitish or more or less washed with reddish.

Tail as in jiernyi.

iSkuU about 53 mm. in length.

Dimensions of type (measured by collector) :

—

Hand and body I'JO mm. ; tail V6^ ; hind foot 46

;

ear 22.

Skull: greatest length 53*5 ; condylo-incisive length 45'5
;

upper tooth-series exclusive of ^/ 8'1.

Hah. On Tai-Ping-IIo, Upper Irrawaddj, in neighbourhood
of Tengyueh. Type from Ma Chang Kai, about 25 miles

S.W. of Tengyueh. 6500'.

Type. Old male. B.M. no. 12.8. 26. 2. Original number
228. Collected 4th June, 1912, and presented by E. B.
llowell, Esq. Nine specimens.

Slight as is the difference between this squirrel and true

pernyiy it runs through the series of seven specimens of one
and nine of the other, and the localities are quite sufficiently

far apart to nrnke a real distinction likely, so that the

I'engyueh form ought evidently to iiave a local name.
I have much j)leasure in naming this squirrel after

Mr. llowell, its discoverer, to whom the National Museum
owes a considerable number of Chinese mammals, including

the original series of Microtus calamorum.

Dreiuomys peniyi mentosus, subsp. n.

Like D. p. howelli, but smaller and with shorter tooth-row.

Geneial colour as in the paler and more yellowi.-<h examples
of howelli, an almost imperceptible dark dorsal line similarly

present. Details of colour as in that race. Inguinal region
and front of legs washed with dull buft'y.

Skull as in howelli^ but smaller ; the tooth-row rather
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sliorter, tlic nieasiirenient being quite consliuit in the series of

/lowflli.

Dimensions of the type (measured by the coUectoi) :

—

Head and body liii mm. ; tail 111 ; hind toot 42
;

ear 22.

iSkull : greatest length 50'7 : upper tooth-row exelusive

of ]>^ 7" 7.

I/(ih. ('hill Hills ; tvpe from 6 miles W. o£ Kiiidat.

Air. 5000^
7'i/pe. Adult female. B.M. no. 16. 3. 26. 40. Oritrinal

iinmber 446. Collected \'M\i May, l'J15, by J. M. D.
Blackenzie, Esq.

;
presented by him to the J)ombay Natural

History Society, and given by the latter to the National

Collection. One specimen.

The locality of this squirrel—west of the Chiudwin— is

separated by a wide area of comparatively low-lying country

from that of its near ally D. p. Iioicelli, and one would have
expected to lind more differences than the slight reduction in

size, Nvhich is, however, siitlicient for diagnostic purposes.

All the squirrels of this group are highland dwellers, and it

is thoietore probable that none occur in the Oliindwin-

Irrawaddy area between the two forms.

The occurrence of this squirrel on the Cliindwin was first

recorded in 1916 *.

Dremomys perniji inius, subsp. n.

Like D. p. howelli in all respects, but decidedly larger.

Dark dorsal line just perceptible. Front of legs washed with

dull buffy.

Dimensions of the type :

—

Head and body (c.) 220 mm. ; tail 170 ; hind foot 48-5;

ear 25.

Skull : greatest length 57"5
; condylo-incisive length 49

;

upper cheek-teeth exclusive of p^ 8*3.

Jlab. Mount Imaw Bum ; type from the west flunk
;

Lit. 26° 10', long. 98° 30'. Alt. 7000'.

^l/pe. Old male. B.M. no. 20. 8. 7. 7. Original number
lU. Collected 21st October, 1919, by F. Kijigdou Ward.
Presented by the Bombay Natural History Society.

A large mountain race of JJ. p. howelli, which is found on
the same river system further to the south.

* J. Bomb. Sue. xxiv. p. 418.
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22. Dremomya pernyi ijrheldci^ Tlios.

cJ. 107; ?. lOt'). Mokoiig Valley, 27° :J0'. 6000-8000'.

cJ. 2tS(), 281, 2?<2, 283; ?. 281. Mckong-.^ulvvocMi

iliviilc, 2»° 20'. 9000-10,000'.

23. Dremoimja pernyi lichiensis, subsp. n.

S. 410, o39, G07; ?. -ill, 412, 480, 533. Li-kiang

Range, 2U° 30'. 10,000'.

(J. 625. Hiil.i east of Li-Kiang Valley, 27°. 10,000'.

Nearly allied to JK p.jiavior u£ S. Yiiiman (Mijiig-tze),

^vitll which it H<frees in size ; but the j^eneral c<jluur i.s a more
yellowisii, less browiiish, olivaceous, the lace is rather more
butiy, ami the liir is decidedly l©n<jer and less harsh. In

sunnner specimens the fur of the back is about 14 as compared
with U mm. in lengtli, and in winter 15 as compared with

11 mm., and there is a marked diff^^rence in its texture.

Untler surface broadly wa.slied with wliiii»h, the throat and
inguinal region more buffy ; but sometimes tiie chest is more
or less buHy.

Dimensions of the type :

—

Head and body 175 mm. ; tail 160 ; hirid foot 45.

ISkuU : greatest lengih 40 ; condylo-incisive length i2'6 ;

upper tooth-sories exclusive of ]>^ 7*9.

JJuh. as above. i'ype from the eastern flank of the Li-

kiang llango, at 27° 20' N. 10,000-12,000'.

Tt/pe. Adult male. B.M. no. 20. 1. 16. 2. Collected

July 1918.

The winter specimens now obtained by Mr. Forrest fully

confirm the diti'erence shown by his previously-sent sumnier
examples, as compared with the good series of typical //au/o/*,

both summer and winter, that was received from Orii in 1912.

24. Marmota robusta, M.-Edw.

S, 398, 399, 400, 401. Mountains east of A-tun-tze,

Mekong-Yangtze divide, 28° 35' N. 14,000-15,000'.

Adult und three young.

25. Rattus andtrsoni, Thos.

c?. 80; ?. 77, 79, 85, iiC. Mekong Valley, 28° N.
COOO-7000'.

(J. 127. Mekong-Yangtze divide, 27° 30' N. 9000'.

The type-locality of this fine long-tailed rat is Mount Omi-
san, ISzc-chwan.
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2C). Rattus con/ucianus, M.-Edw.

<?. 7t), 81, 82; $. 75, 87. Mekong Valley, 28° N.
7000'.

(?. 35, 113
; ? . 116. Mekong-Yangtze divide, 27° 30' N.

8000-9000'.

S . 405, 1237. Li-kiang Range, 27° 30' N. 11,000-
12.000'.

27. Rutfus eha ninus^ subsp. n.

? . 05, 163. MekoncT Valley, 28° N. 8000-9000'.

(J. 315,317; $.309,311. Kin-kiang-Salween divid-,

28° N. 11,000'.

Duller Coloured than true eha o£ Sikkini, the general tone

less rufous and the face-niarkinga almost obsolete; the black

eye-rings and greyish-white whisker-pRfches, so "well-defitied

in eha^ scarcely perceptible. Siiies less vivid ochraceous.

Ears brown. Feet brown proximally, white distal ly. Tail

long, thinly haired, faintly pencilled distally, brown above,

whitish below, the contrast less m ;rked than in elia.

Skull rather variable, but on the average like that of e/ia,

with the exception that the interorbital space is narrower and
more sharply ridged.

Dimensions of the type (measured in flesh) :

—

Head and body 127 mm.; tail 144 (imperfect, other speci-

mens np to 180); hind foot 27 ; ear 20.

Skull : greatest length 32 ; condylo-incisive length 28*3
;

nasals 11*3
; interorbital breadth 3*7

; breadth of brain-case

13*5; zygomatic plate 2*5; palatilar length 13'2
;

palatal

toramina 6'7
; upper molar series (worn) 4"6.

Ilab. as above. Type from the Kiu-kiang-Salween divide.

Tyjn. Adult female. B.M. no. 22. 9. 1. 107. Original

number 311. Collected 19th August, 1921.

The rat obtained by Mr. Kingdon Ward on Mount Imaw
lUim, and referred to R. eha in my list of his collection, is

also a good representative example of R. e. ninus, which
ditlers from true eha by its duller and less contrasted colora-

tion and narrower interorbital region.

28. Apodemus ilex, sp. n.

J . 176, 177, 314; ? . 169. Kiu-kiang-Salween divide,

28" N. 8000-12,000'.

cJ . 109
; ? . 39, 137. Mekong-Yangtze divide, 27° 30' N.

7000-9000'.

J
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<J. 123, 200, 203 ; ?. 31, 201, 214, 272, 331, 341. Mc-
kong-Salut't-M divide, 28° N. youO-14,0u0'.

c^. 71, IGo; ?.59, 73, 74. 3U-kong Valley, 28°.

7000'.

A brown ApoJemus with 1— 2 = uiainma;, tinxw A, sylva-

ticus.

JSizc small, form comparatively slemlor. Fur soft, spirje-

less, hairs of hack about 7 mm. in length. General colour

above dull fulvous brown, rather more fulvous than " iSac-

cardo's umber/' lined with blackish on the dorsal area,

clearer on the sides. Uniler surface soiled grey, the hairs

slaty at base, broadly washed terminally with greyish white;
line of demarcation well marketl. Ears large, then- proectote

blackish. Hands and feet slender, white. Tail rather longer

than head and bod}', finely ringL-d, almost naked, greyish

brown above, white below proximaily, more groyish terminally,

but the upper and lower colours not sharply contrasted.

Mammuj 1—2= 6.

•Skull conijjaratively broad, smoothly rounded, with scarcely

any trace of supraorbital ridges. Palatal foramina not

reaching to the level of m^.

Teeth small and delicate.

Dimensions of the type :

—

Head and body 97 mm. ; tail 105 j hind foot 22 ; ear 15.

Skull : greatest length 26"2
; condylo-inci-ive length 23*3

;

zygomatic breadth i;i*5 ; nasals 10; interorbital breadth 4*7;

breadth of brain-cuse 123 ; palatal foramina 5*1
; upper

molar aeries 5.

Hal. as above. Tvpe from the Salweon-Mekong divide

at 28° iO' N. Alt. 13,000-14,000'.

Type. Adult female. B.M. no. 22. 9. 1. 122. Original

number 334. Collected 18th Sej>tember, 1921.

{So far as I am aware, no Apodemus with only 1—2 = (5

mammae has been described from this part of Asia, tiiat

number being chaiacteristic of the ^1. aylvaticxts group, to

which no doubt A. ilex belongs. A. a. draco, B.-U., has
2—2 = 8 mamnias, as have all the other Chinese menibers of

the genus, with tho one exct-piion of the dark-coloured

Formosan A. aemotusj which also has 1—2 = 0*.

29. Apodemus speciosnt latronum, Thos.

c? . 338 ; ? . 277, 278, 279, 333, 343. Mekong-Sal ween
divide, 28° 90'. 9000'.

t— 2= 8 mamma) ; ears large; tail fairly long.

• Cf. Ann. & Mag. N. II. (i<) i. j). 41b (\SiOb).

Ann. ct Mag. A. Uiat. Ser. 9. Vol. x. 28
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30. Apodemus chevriert\ M.-Ed\v.

? . 308. Kiu-kiang-Salween divide, 28° N. 11,000'.

$. 406, 407, 1235. Li-kiang Range, 27° 30' N.
10,000-12,000'.

Tlie slioit-tailed, short-eared Apodemus with 2—2= 8

inamniJ«.

Tlie first locality mentioned above brings this type o£ mouse
within the British area, all previous records having been

Chinese.

31-37. MiCROTINM.

The considerable number of voles obtained by Mr. Forrest

—about 100 specimens—form the subject of a succeeding

paper by Mr. Martin Hinton. They appear to belong to three

genera and six species, of which several are new.

38. Ochotona roylei chinensi's, Thos.

<? . 299, 300, 328 ; ? . 325, 326, 327. Mekong-Yangtze
divide, 28° 28'. 12,000-14,000'.

? . 151, 158. Mekong Valley, 28°. 11,000-12,000'.

? . 209. Mekong-Salween divide, 28°. 14,000'.

A provisional determination, whicli cannot be checked
until specimens are obtained either of the Yunnan form in

winter ©r of Ta-chien-lu chinensis in summer, all Mr. Forrest's

specimens liaving been killed in the latter season, while the

tyj)e is in winter fur. An indication of a fulvous mark is,

however, appearing on the latter's nape, agreeing in colour

with the well-developed mantle of the Y'^unnan series, so that

I have little doubt that the determination is correct.

39. Ochotona thibetana, M.-Edw.

J. 1. Sung-kvvei Range, N.W. Yunnan, 26° 24' N.
10,000'.

? . 172. Kiu-kiang-Salween divide, 28° N. 11,000'.

<S. 110, 121, 141; ?. Ill, 128. Mekong-Yangtze
divide, 27° 30'. 11,000-13,000'.

^.161;?. 153. Mekong Valley, 28°. 11,000-12,000'.

? . 198, 210. Mekong-JSahveen divide, 28°. 13,500-
14,000'.

These specimens have smaller bullse than the typical

tliibetana, and confirm my suggestion that the JSikkini form

—

sikimaria—will probably prove to grade into that animal.
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AiiV.

—

Note on the Skeleton of a lurge Plcsiosaur (lUionia-

Irosauriis tlionitoui, sp. n.) front the Upper Lias of
Northamptonshire. ]iy Charles W. Andrews, D.Sc,
F.ll.S. (liritisli .Museum, Natural History).

(I'lililislied by permission of the Trustoob of the IJritisL Museuui.)

[Plates VII.-IX.]

SoMK years ago tl>e skeletou of a very large Plesiosaur was
(li>('(n(MX'd iu the Upper Ijiassic be;ls of Kiiigstliorpe,

Nortliamptousliire, and, although unfortunately some
})ortioiis were lost before the value of the fiud was re-

cognised, the remaining bones were collected by H. Gerard
'llioriiton, Esq., of Kiiigsthorpe Hall, who has presented
them to the British Museum. The portions of the skeleton
preserved are : the anterior part of the skull and the
greater part of the mandible, about 14 cervical, 3 thoracic,

21—25 dorsal, 4—5 sacral, and 17 caudal vertebrte (many of
these are still united with one another), numerous portions
of the ribs, and, most important of all, the nearly complete
limb-girdles with the humeri and femoi'a—the distal |)or-

tious of the paddles are wanting. All the bones preserved
are in very good condition, and are remarkable for their

massive solidity.

'I'he Skull.— Unfortunately, only the anterior portion of
the skull is preserved : on the right side the lateral portions

as far back as a point some distance behind the orbit ar(i

preserved, the maxilla, transpalatine, and anterior portion of
the jugal being present ; on the left side this portion is

wanting, the maxilla being broken off obliquely sonie

distance in front of the external nasal opening.

In a general way the skull seems to have resembled that

of lihoma/eosaurus cramptoni, Carte and Jiaily^, sp., an
almost complete skeleton of which was obtained from the

Kettleness Alum Works (Up[)er Lias), near W'liitby, and is

now preserved in the ^luseum of tScienee and Art, Dublin.

A cast of this specimen is exhibited in the Fossil Reptile

(jallery of the British Museum. Certain differences

between the skull of this specimen and that now described

will be noted below.

The snout is broad and depressed, and the pren)axillary

region is strongly marked otf by a broad notch, dee[)est

at the point where the maxillo-premaxillary sutures cross

* Journ. Roy. Dubliu Society, vol. iv. p. 1(30 (ISHO).

2b*
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tlie alveolar border. From this point these sutures run
first obliquely upwards and backwards, tiieu backwards
parallel to one another, and forming the outer borders of

the transversely arched and greatly elongated facial pro-

cesses of the preiuaxillie, which extend far back behind the

external nares to the broken end of the fragment. They
are divided by a median suture.

The alveolar border of the maxilla is broadly convex in

its anterior portion, then beneath the point of tl»e orliit it

becomes concave, behind which it is nearly straight, ex-

tending some distance behind the orbits. The external

nasal opening is about opposite the middle of the convex
portion of the maxilla, and much further in front of the

orbits than in Rhomaleosaurus cramptuni : the distance

between these openings and the tip of the snout is about

31 cm.; probably the nasals and prefrontals took part in

the formation of their borders, but the crushing undergone
by the specimen renders this region obscure. The ventral

border of the orbit is formed anteriorly by the maxilla and

posteriorly by the jugal. At its hinder end the inner

border of the maxilla joins a massive bone with a strong

downwardly directed tuberosity ; this is the transpalatine,

and probably a portion of the pterygoid is united with it.

Anteriorly this bone and the maxillary are separated by a

notch with a rounded border, presumably the posterior

edge of a suborbital vacuity.

The middle of the palatal surface of the anterior expan-
sion of the snout is occupied by a forward extension of the

vomers, Avhich nearly reach the alveolar border, and are

bounded by ridges on the prernaxillte. Behind this the

vomers widen out, first joining the maxilla; and then

separating the internal nares by a broad, transversely

convex bar of bone : the posterior end of these openings is

about opposite the hinder wall of the alveolus of the fourth

maxillary tooth. Behind the nares the vomers widen out,

and, no doubt, united with the anteiior ends of the ptery-

goids : probably the palatines extended between these latter

and the maxillie, extending forwards to reach the narial

openings, but the sutures are here obscure.

The first premaxillary tooth is small and close to the

middle line, then come three greatly enlarged teeth, and,

lastly, just in front of the maxillo-premaxillary suture a

smaller one. The first tooth in the maxilla is also small,

then come five very large ones, occupying the convex
portion of the alveolar border : behind tiiese there is a

series of about fourteen smaller teeth, diminishing in size
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from before bark wards and extending some distance bebind

tbe orbit. Tbe upper teetb seem to have had a slight

anterior and posterior carina, but otherwise their crown,

which is circular in section, is nearly smooth.
7/ie Mandihle.—Like tlie skull the mandible is, unfortu-

nately, very incomplete. On the right side the ramus is

preserved as far back as the end of the dentigerous portion
;

on the left side, while much of the middle portion of the

ramus is wanting, the massive articular and angular region

is preserved.

The syniphvsial region is greatly widened out, the expan-
sion exten(ling a little liebind the symphysis to the socket

of the sixth tooth. The splenials extend a short distance

into the symphysis, the ventral surface of which is much
roughened and perforated by numerous vascular foramina.

Behind this expanded portion the ramus is comparatively

slender. The articular region is extraordinarily massive,

and has tlie distal portion of the quadrate still articulating

with it ; the angular process is broken away. The anterior

ex|)ansion of the mandible bears six teeth on each side.

The anterior tooth is comparativeh' small, and is followed by
four large ones, the sixth being again small. Behind the

expansion there were about twenty-five small teeth— these

diminish in size towards the back of the jaw ; in several

cases alternate sockets are empty. The croMns of the

teeth are circular in section, and tlieir enamel surface

bears numerous sharp plications running towards the top of

tlie crown.

Vertebral Column.—The cervical region is represented by
nine separate centra, free from the matrix and wanting
the arches, and four united with one another, with the arches

and zygapophyses present, but the neural spines lost : the

last of these seems to be the posterior cervical, the rib-head

having a slight contact witli the incipient diapophysis of

the neural arch. The atlas and axis are lost. The centra

of the ccrvicals are much shorter than wide, and a little

wi<ler than high. The length of the centrum in the mid-

ventral line is rather greater than at the neural canal.

The nearly circular articular surface is moderately deeply

concave, and its edges arc rounded off. The facets for the

ribs are distinctly divided into an upper and a lower portion

by a ridge. The ventral surface between the rib-facets is

perforated by a pair of large foramina separated by a

rounded liiemal ridge.

Tiie neural arches are massive, an<l the zygapoj>hyses are

very large, with nearly circular articular stirfaccs which
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are almost horizontal ; the anterior ant! posterior facets are

about in the same plane, and the processes bearing tbem
are separated by a well-detined rounded notch. The base

of the neural arch extends the whole length of the centrum,

and the neural arch is nearly circular in outline.

In the three thoracic vertebrtie the rib-articulations pass

upwards on to the arch ; in them the zygapophysial articula-

tions become more oval in outline, and are more inclined to

tbe horizontal plane. Passing back along the dorsal series,

wiiich seems to have included twenty-four vertebrae in front

of the sacrum, the transverse processes rise rapidly on the

arch, at the same time the zygapophyses become more
inclined and relatively smaller, and towards the posterior

portion of the series their anterior and posterior articular

surfaces become concave and convex respectively. The
base of the neural arch is not so long from before back-

wards as in the cervical region. The transverse processes

are very massive, and terminate in a thickened convex
extremity, which is higher than wide and was evidently

capped with cartilage in life ; on the ventral surface of these

})rocesses close to their point of origin there is a deep pit.

The posterior transverse processes are more inclined back-

wards than those in front. Towards the hinder end of the

series the centra become higher than wide. In this Plesiosaur

the sacrum (PI. ^"II.) seems remarkably Avell developed for

an aquatic animal. The sacral vertebrae are four or five in

number: in them the transverse processes are very short,

forming prominences borne both on the arch and centrum ;

these articular surfaces for the sacral ribs are large, being

very considerably wider above than below—the second, third,

and fourth are the largest. In this region the neural spines

were short from betore backwards, and the small zygapo-

physes make an acute angle with the vertical plane. The
sacral ribs are remarkably strongly developed. The first is

a simple bar of bone, with a deepened and widened proximal
end for union with the vertebra: at its outer end it thins,

curves slightly backwards, and articulates with the anterior

process of the second sacral rib ; on its anterior face

towards the outer end it bears a strong cristiform ridge.

The second sacral rib is the stoutest of the series : its

proximal portion is compressed from before backwards, but
at its outer end it widens out into a massive hammer-
shaped head, the anterior arm of which unites with the

first sacral rib, while the posterior arm j(jiiis the anterior

limb of the similar hammer-shaped head borne by the third

sacral rib, which, however, is here imperfectly preserved.
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Tlie outer f:u*p of tlic liaiDiiicr-licails of hotli tliose ribs

(2 and .*i) is flattened, evidently for union of coiisidcrahle

closeness with tin* upper eiul of the iliurn. The outer eiul

of the fourth sacral rib is actu.dly bifurcate, its anterior

arm joinin«j the l)ack\vard ])r()(es.s of the third, while the

posterior prohahly joined a short stout rih, which may be

rci^ariied cither as a fifth sacral or the first caiuJal. The
articular faces of the sacral vertehnc are rather strongly

concave, witiujut the thickened and rounded border seen iu

the cervical centra : there seems to be no tendency for them
to fuse with one another.

The caudal vcrtel)r;c have short centra with not very

deeply concave articular ends,' the borders of which are

sharp. The facets for unitui with the caudal ribs are

only slightly prominent in the front of the series, but

become more so further back. The neural spines are short

from before backwards.

The shouldcr-yirdle is chiefly remarkable for the massivc-

ness of its constituent elements and for the shortness of the

post-glenoid region of the coracoids.

The clavicular arch is, unfortunately, incomplete, but it

can be seen that it consisted as usual of an interclavicle

and a pair of clavicles, and that its anterior border was
somewhat deeply concave ; the visceral surface is slightly

concave. The suture between the interclavicle and the

clavicle is ol)scurc, but probably the former was a com-
paratively small element confined to the front of the middle

part of the arch, a portion of the suture on the right side

seems to be shown on PI. VIII. The outer end of the clavicle

united with the anterior ventral prolongation of the scapula,

and the suture between them is shown in PI. VIII. The
posterior border of the clavicular arch, no doubt, united with

the front of the coracoids in the middle line. Thescapuhe are

both imperfect, the anterior ventral ramus being broken away.

The glenoid ramus of the scapula is immensely massive, and
imites with the coracoid in a flat triangular sutural surface

;

the anterior border of this region forms a sharp edge,

constituting the outer border of the coraco-scapular foramen.

The ilorsal ramus of the scapula rises nearly vertically from

the ventral and glenoid rami, its nearly flat outer face being

about at right angles to the ventral face of the bone. This

dorsal ramus is extraordinarily massive, being some 5 centi-

metres thick in the middle ; its inner face is convex

transversely.

Tlic coracoids arc chiefly remarkable for the shortness

of their post-glenoid region. The glenoid region is very
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massive and much thickened, the visceral surface between
tlie articulations being stronj^ly convex from before back-

wards, so that the symphysial surface is here very deep.

Anterior to this the bones are thin^ and no doubt in front

united with the posterior border of the clavicular arch.

Towards their posterior ends also the coracoids become
quite thin. The general form of the bones of the shoulder-

girdle will be best understood from PI. VIII.
The humerus has a long straight shaft with a broad distal

expansion, chiefly on the posterior side, so tliat the anterior

border of the bone is nearly straight. The head and
tuberosity are well developed, and all the impressions for

the attachment of muscles are strongly marked, so that

the animal was probably adult. The bone, as a whole, is

proportionately very large ; it is considerably larger than

the femur, while in Rhomaleosaurus cramptoni the reverse is

said to be the case*.

The Pelvis (PL IX.).

—

Thepuhes are imperfectly preserved,

but enough is present on one side or the other to permit of a

satisfactory restoration. Their broad blade has a strongly

convex anterior border, while posteriorly it is deeply notched

by the anterior border of the obturator foramen. Tlie

acetabular process for union with the ischium is very long.

In the middle line the pubes united in a long symphysis, but
diverged posteriorly, being probably united by cartilage with

one another and with the ischia—probably they had a

junction with these latter, completely enclosing the obturator

foramina.

The ischia are very massive boues : their acetabular pro-

cesses for union with the pubes are very long and sharply

defined. The visceral surface of the united ischia is convex
from before backwards in fi"ont and concave behind

;

posteriorly these bones seem to have been abruptly trun-

cated. The obturator foramen is an elongated oval in

outline, its long axis being nearly antero-posterior. The
ilia are straight bones expanding towards their extremities

;

the ujjper expansion is considerable and is flattened, its

inner face must have united with some at least of the sacral

ribs, probably by a ligamentous union. As in the case of

the shoulder-girdle, the pelvis is remarkable for the massive
solidity of its constituent elements.

The femur is a nearly straight bone with a distal expan-
sion, differing from that of the humerus in being equally

* Lydekker, Catal. Foss. Rept. Brit. Mus. pt. ii. p. 161 (1889).
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(levclopnd anteriorly hikI posteriorly, so that tlic median loi)^

axis of the hone divides it cqnally ; it is also smaller than
in the hnmerns. The head, trochanter, and nmscle-impre.s-

sions are well developed. The rest o£ the hind paddle is

unknown.
As already noticed, this PIcsiosanr seems to resemble most

nearly that of which the skeleton is described and rather

badly figured by Carte and Daily* under the name of

P/esinsaiiriis cramptoni. It is very unfortunate that this

fine skeleton has never been properly prepared and developed,

so that the shoulder and pelvic girdles are almost completely
hidden in matrix and consequently are not available for

comparison with the present specimen. The general pro-

])ortions of the skull and vertebral column seem to be much
the same in both, but there are several differences which
indicate that the two are not specifically identical. Thus in

the skull of our specimen the external nasal openings are

situated considerably in front of the orbits, while in

P. cramptoni they are scarcely at all in advance of them.
Again, the form of the platform of the neural arch in the

cervical vertehraj, with their nearly horizontal zygapophyses,
is very different from that of the cervical vertebra figured by
Carte and Baily, in which the zygapophysial surfaces are

strongly inclined. Furthermore, in the N(jrtliamptou speci-

men the humerus is relatively considerably larger than in

P. cramptoni, and its distal extremity is more expanded.
It seems therefore that our specimen should be regarded as

at least specifically diff^ercnt from P. a-amptoni. This species

was referred by Prof. II. G. Seeleyf to a distinct genus,

li/iotna/eosaurus, giving, however, somewhat inadecjuate

reasons for this. I propose to adopt the generic name
Rhomolt'osaurus, and define the genus as follows :

—

Plesiosaurs with a relatively large head and short neck
(the proportions being as five to eight). Cervical vertebrie

with very short centra and a divided rib-facet, ^^'ell-deve-

lopcd sacrum. Shoulder-girdle with strongly developed
clavicular arch with hroadly concave anterior border ;

coracoids short in post-glenoid region. Pelvis with a com-
l)aratively short pubis, an elongated oval obturator foramen,
and a posteriorly truncated ischium. The present species I

projjose to call Rhoinalcosaurus thorntoni, sp. n., in honour
of II, Gerard Thornton, Esq., who collected the remains
and presented them to the British Museum.

* Loc. cit. supra.

t Quart. Journ. Geol. Soc. vol. xxx. p. 418 (1874).
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It seems prob.able that Plesiosnurus megacephalus^ Stutch-

hury. sljoTild also be referred to Rhoinaleosaurus.

Some ilimensious of this speciiueu (K. 1853) (in milli-

raetres) are :

—

Skull

:

Width of premaxillary expansion 167

„ constriction at maxillo-preinaxillary suture. . .

.

133
Ijeno:th (approx.) from tip of snout to external nares .... 310
AVidth of articular end of quadrate 127

Mandible :

Lencrth of symphysis 1 60
Width of syniphysial expansion (exaprgorated) 203
Depth of ramus just behind symphysis 76

Length. Height. Width.

Cervical vertebral centra, No. 1 * 56 91 102

„ „ „ No. 4 66 99 109

„ „ „ No. 7 63 99 112
First thoracic centrum 61 115 app. 133 app.

iSecond „ „ 71 123 131
Anterior dorsal „ 66 1 15 144
Middle „ ,

79 156 145
Last lumbar 72 131 132
Largest caudal with chevrons 64 116 133 app.

Shoulder-girdle

:

Width in straight line across coracoids at posterior angle

of glenoid cavity 710

,, „ at middle of glenoid cavity 660
Greatest length of coracoid, so far as preserved 560
Height of glenoid surface of coracoid 127
Width of each coracoid at narrowest point behind glenoid

cavity 257
vScapula

:

Width of coracoidal end of scapula , 170

,, ascending ramus of scapula 82
Thickness of ascending ramus of scapula 60

Humerus:
Length 710
Width of head 162

„ distal end 335

„ middle of shaft 150

Pelvis

:

Greatest length of pubis 360

„ width of pubis 435
Length of pubic symphysis (approx.) 295
liength of blade of ischium 372
Greatest width of ischium 348
Length of articular end of ischium 194

These numbers do not denote the actual position in the neck, many
vertebrae being missing.
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Width of neck of ischium 125
Approximate antero-posterior length of the obturator

foramen 168
Leno^th of ilium 302
Width of upper end of ilium 145

„ acetabular end of ilium 127
Femur

:

Lenj^th 678
Width of upper end 146

„ lower end (approi.) 278

„ middle of shaft , 127

EXPLANATION OF THE PLATES.

Plate VII.

Saci'al region of vertebral column of Rhomalensaurus thorntoni, sp. n.,

from below. About j nat. size.

Plate VIII.

Shoulder-girdle of Rho7naleosaurus thorntoni, sp. n.,

from below. About ^ nat size.

Plate IX.

Pelvic girdle of RhoinaJeosaurus thorntoni, pp. n.,

from above. About 4- nat. size.

XLVr.

—

A new Sea-star from Hong Kong. By W. K.
Fisher, Hopkins Marine Station, Pacific Grove, Cali-

fornia.

[Plate X.]

Among a number of echinoderms received from Professor

Arthur S. Campbell, Canton Christian College, Canton, is a

new Asterina collected on the seaward side of Hong Kong
Island.

Asterina orthodon^ sp. n.

Diagnosis.—In general appearance closely resembling

Asterina nuda, H. L. Clark *, but differing in having the

])late3 of the papular areas provided with numerous delicate

spiculiform spiiielets on the concave adcentral margin ; and
in the oral armature, which consists of ten to twelve slender,

uniform, terete, opaque, blunt marginal spinelets, united by an

* ' The Echinoderms of Torres Strait,' Carnegie Institution of

Washington, Publication No. 214, 1921, p. 98, pi. xxiii. tigs. 3 and 4.
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opaque web into a continuous series of twenty to twenty-four

for the two plates (median spinelets not enlarged) ; stiboral

webbed series, ?-form, of seven to nine spinelets, of which the

innermost are very much tlie longest. E,= 15 mm., r=ll mm.,
R= l-36r; entire diameter 30 mm.; disk rather thin, but

arched radially ; rays broad, rounded.

Description.—Abjictinal suiface ])aved with closely imbri-

cated plates, which decrease in size, centrifugally, from anal

region. Adcentral side of plates of papular area strongly

concave to admit the passage of the single papula. This
papular area includes the centre of disk (where the papulre,

on account of size of j)late, are more spaced) and a broad

Fig. 1. Fier. 2.

Fjg. 1.—Mouth-plates and first adambulacral plate. X 10. The .spines

are invisible in the dried specimen, as on the right of the figure.

Fig. 2.—Three abactinal spinelets, 028, 0-17, and 0-135 mm. long,

respectively. X about 200,

petaloid area on each ray which extends to within to 3"o mm.
of the ray-tip and excludes a marginal band of about the

same width. At the widest part the areas include 12 longi-

tudinal rows of plates and twelve longiseries of papula?.

The plates of two radial or carinal series are imbricated, so

that the concavity faces towards the margin and adcentrally—

hence away from the radial line. Those of the five longi-

series on either side have the concavity facing adcentrally,

but towards the radial line. This causes the two radial series

to be marked off from the others. The plates of the papular

area have a crescentic group of numerous very ^me, spicules
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on tlie pnpulnr margin (upwards of thirty-five on the larger

plates of radial rej^ion, from 0*135 to 0*28 mm. long), the

remuiudcr of plute being buie. The plates just outside the

papular areas curry a spicule, or sometimes several, but a

marginal band of plates (3"5 mm. wide) is entirely bare.

Surlace of plutos dotted with tiny bead-like bosses. No
small secondary plates.

The inferomarginal plates define the ambitus, and carry

each a thick brush of sliort spicules. The superomarginals

are entirely abactinal and are unarmed.
Aciinal plates, in about ten chevrons, are in quite regular

transverse series. They bear spaceil, webbed, curved combs
of four to seven slender tapered spinelets, the laterals

decidedly shorter thau tiie median, so that tho margin of the

comlj is convex.

Furrow spine-lets seven or eight, slender, terete, blunt, in a

very convex comb, of which the adoral spinelet is much
shorter than the aboral. The subanibulacral comb, well

spaced from the above, is also very convex and consists of

six to eight slender tapered spinelets, the laterals being very
short.

Oral spinelets, 20 to 24 to each pair of mouth-plates, are

slender, opaque, terete, blunt, neaily uniform in diameter,

and are webbed into a conlinuous series. The innermost
spine of each plate (the median two of entire series) not

noticeably stouter than the others. The seven to nine

suboral spinelets form on each plate a ?-sliaped series, of

which the long axis is about parallel with median suture.

Madreporic body small, irregularly quadrate, 2 unn. from
anu.-.

Ti/pe-localiti/.—Hong Kong (seaward side of island, low
tide). Collected by Arthur S. Campbell. The type will be
deposited in the U.S. National Museum.

llemarks.—Dr. H. L. ('laik has kindly compared the

holotype with that of ^4. tiudu, and informs me tliat in his

opinion the species are quite distinct though undoubtedly
nearly allied. "The really obvious and important ditferenco

is in tho arinatur« of the oral plates, whicli is very striking

when the specimens are compared. The glossy acicular

spines of riuda give a very ditlerent facies from that of the

blunt opaque spines of the Hong Kong sea-star. I think

the skeletal plates in the Chinese specimen are smaller and
more numerous than in nuda, especially the actinolaterals,

but this ditl'erence may not be constant nor important. Suda
is much more free of spinelets abactinally than the Chinese
Asterina. Finally, the appearance of tho dry nuda is shiny,
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as tliougli varnished, and tliis I believe is due to the nature

of the epidermis, and is not artiticial." In orthodoii the

surface is not at all glossy when dry.

Along with this species were collected the following

cchiiiodernis:

—

Astropecten vapp<i inoiqualis, Fisher; Linckia

Uvvigata (Jj\\\\\.) ; Ophiothrix stelligera, Lyman; Oph'iarach-

nellii iiifernalis (M. & T.) ; Ophiactis saviynyi (M. & T.);

Polycheira ru/esctns (Brandt).

EXPLANATION OF PLATE X.

Fi;/. 1. Asterina orthodon, abactiiial aspect. X 35.
Fitj, 2. The same, actiual surface, x 3"5.

XLVII.

—

A new Family of Hymenoptera from South Africa.
By James Watekston, B.D., l).Sc., Assistant Keeper,
Department of Entomology, British j\luseum.

[Plate XL]

(Published by penuissiou of the Trustees of the British Museum.)

Amongst tiie large collection of Hymenoptera made by
J\ir. liowland E. Turner during the past two years in South
Africa, and by him generously presented to the British

Museum, is a unique ? whose structure is so unusual that it

seems necessary to create a new fan)ily for its reception.

That the insect in question is parasitic seems probable, but

the combination of characters which it exhibits is so remark-

able as to preclude placing it in any of the presently recog-

nised divisions of the order. Its only affinitiefi apparently

are with the Australian Megalyridse.

DinapsidsB, fam. no v.

Neuration as follows :—Fore wing, median vein (cubitus)

eniirely wanting; 1st transverse and basal veins coincident,

i. e. the nervulus interstitial. Costa and subcosta enclosing

a large cell, stigma small, cubital vein rising from the middle

of the basal, well developed, but not reaching the outer

margin. The following cells are present: a costal, radial,

and, at least, one cubital. The subcostal and median cells

are conflueiit. Hind wings with the neuration much leduced,

only the subcosta and the basal stump of the radius being-

present. The subcostal cell is very narrow. Propodeon flat,
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Fumift/ of Ifi/tuenoj>ler(i from South A/'rioi. Ill)

niulticariiiate. Ahdomeii attaclicil lii<^lj up on piopudeoii

posteriorly and provided witli a Iimij; ovipositor.

DlNAl'SlS, gcii. nov.

? . IK-ad lar^'c, traiisverso, wider than thorax, with a

crenuhite colhir-likccuiina poatoriorly at junction with thorax.

Eyes witlcly apart, surrounded by an orbital carina, the

inter.sj)ace, which is wider posteriorly, crenuiafe. Fioui
above the lieail is lenticular, narrowed behind the eyen, and
ile8cendin<; evenly to shortly above the toruli where there is

a strong parabolic carina which rests at ei'lier end on the

corner of the mouth, completely shutting off the intlexed

lower face andclypcns. Toruli near mouth-i'dge, Mandiblea
short, robust, similar, 3-dentate, Antmnje 14-jointe<l, labnini

nearly membranous, maxillary palpus 5, labial 3-jointed.

Prothorax invisible from above. Mesonotum without sutures,

but with a complete longitudinal median, moderately deep
punctate sulcus. Propodeon quadrate, flattened, laterally

margined from just below the level of the spiracle backwards
and above the insertion of the abdomen. On the depressed

dorsal aspect arc six longitudinal keels connected by shoit

])arallel transverse ridges. Abdomen sessile, somewhat
globose from above. Last sternite in profile projecting,

vomeriform, 1st segment longest, exceeding the next three

taken together. Legs robust, all the femora stout. Tro-
chanters two-jointed, 1st joint of all tarsi long, 2ik1 to 4th

short (esi)ocially in hind pair), oth again longer. Claws
simjile, a little expanded basally in hind tarsi.

Genotype, the following species.

Dinaj^sis turneri, s[). n.

$ . A shinini/ black species loith banded antennw, broadly

bifaseiate winys, and pale trochanters.

Antenna.' |)iceous, ])edicel, apex of scape, and base of first

funicular clear brown ; 0-7 of tunicle still paler, yellowish

brown. JMandibles brown, darker basally. Tropin piceous,

joints 3-0 of the maxillar}' palpus iiicieasingly paler. Fore
wings hyaline with two transverse brownish bands : (u) not

(|uite reaching the costa along the transverse and basal veins,

(/>) complete and a little broader than the stigma and the

ladial cell combined. llind wings hyaline. All veins

piceous or brown. Legs, trochanters, apex of coxk, and
extreme base of femora pale. Ist and 5th taisal joints blaek

(hind legs) or picuous (anterior pairs), 2nd to 4ili obscurely

paler basally.
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Head, eyes bare, widely apart (separated by f of the

breadili when seen from above), ocellar triangle large, each

ocellus with on its outer aspect a short sinning crescentic

sulcus, general surface smooth with numerous large scattered

punctures.

Antennas (PI. XI. fig. c) : length 3 mm. (as long as the fore

wing) without club, slender, all the joints cylindrical. Bulla

short and globose, scape (8 : 5) a little expanded apically and
about twice as broad as the pedicel and fuuicle. Pedicel and
first four funicular joints widest apically, the remaining joints

perfectly cylindrical. The first funicular joint is longest.

The proportions more exactly are 16 (scape), 14 (pedicel), 21,

20, 18, 17, 15, 15, 14, 15, 17, 14, 14, 17. In the same
scale the breadth of the funicle is about 5^. Sensoria none
on scape and pedicel, on the remaining joints they increase

from 6-7 on the 1st funicular to 15-17 on the terminal

joints.

ilandibles (9 : 8) with the apical teeth in a sloping row.

The two lower teeth are more acute and subequal, the upper-

most being shorter and blunter. Trophi partly concealed

within the cup-like mouth-opening. Stipes over 20 bristles.

Maxillary palpus (PI. XI. fig. d) with joints in ratio 25 : 40 :

50 : 72 : 96, with breadth 12 : 25 : 17 : 15 : 8. Mentum com-
pressed, vomeriform, bare. Labial palpus (fig. e) 45 : 50 : 28,

breadth 18 : 8 : 12. Thorax, upper aspect, see fig. a, con-

sj)icuou3 on mesonotum is the A-tigure formed by the meso-

scntal furrow and those separating the axillae and scutellum.

Puticturation of mesonotum sparser than on head. The scu-

tellum smooth for the most part with a few punctures chiefly

at the sides. Metapleurse with a deep broad cone-shaped

hollow near upper anterior angle. In general, the bristles

are rather lonii; and coarse.

Length of body S*5 mm.
Length, including ovipositor. 6"3 mm.
Alar expanse 7 mm.
Type, ? , in British Museum, S. Africa, Cape Province,

Ceres, Feb. 1921 (R. E. Turner Coll.).

EXPLANATION OF PLATE XL

Dinapsis turntri, sp. n., '^ .

a. Body ; ex, hind coxa. d. Maxillary palpus.

I/. Ovipositor (profile). e. Labial palpus.

c. Auteiiua. /. lore wing-.

(/. Hind wing (proximal two-thirds).
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XIi\'III. — ('o/t'OjUrra (Ccraiuhycnlic) from Ihe Srychfllts

Islaiiits, Aldahru^and Rodriyutz*. JJy Ciiu. Alrivillius
(Stockholiii).

[riates XII. ."c XIH.l

Tin: |)r(\seiit collection, which has been entrusted to nie hy
|)r. Hugh Scott, of the University Museum of Zooloj^y,

Cambridge, I'^ugland, comes ehielly from three diliiMvnt

localities— the JSeyehelies Islands, the island of Aldabra, and
Hodrigmz.

Seychelles.—The oldest list of Cerambycids fnnn the Sey-
chelles Islaiuls known to me was published in 1893 by
A. Lameere (lUill. Soc. Knt. Fr. 181)3, p. lOo-IOfl) and
contains eight species, viz. Macrotoma wriyhti, Waferh.

(1880), Xysliocera ylolmsn, 01., Cercsiinii Jluvi/tes, F. hiinplex,

(Jyllenh.), ('eresium alhujiubens, Fairm. (181)1), (jUjitups

humerosa, Fairm. (1871), Tra(]ocejtliala alluandi, s|). n.,

OU'uecamptus bilohus, F., and Apoinecyua sechc/lunim, s[). n.,

all taken iu 1892 by Ch. AUuaud.
Besides Coptops /lumeros/i, Fairm aire also described

in 1871 anotlier Cerambyeid from the Seychelles, IJi/>jtopsjs

ijti(tdricol/is, not met with by Alluaud.

In his pa|)er on insects collected by Dr. Abbott in the

Seychelles (Proc. U.S. National Museum, xix. no. 1119,

1897) M. Linell enumerates only two Cerambj^cids,

Xijslrucera globusa and Coptops cedificalor, F. ylndens, F.).

In the :«ame year A. Thery described as new a species

from La Digue, Apumecyiia fauveli [=.Syl)ra yeniiiinia, King,
flZ>.), and recorded Strouialinm barhalum, F., as a member
of the fauna of the Seychelles.

Ch. Alluaud enumerates in his great catalogue (' Liste

dcs Insectes Coleopteres de la Region Malgaehe,' 1900, in

• [This paper forms pnrt of tlie series of report-i of tlie I'urcy Sladi-ii

Trust Ex]»i<lition to tlie Indian Ocean under Professor J. Stanley

Gardiner, F.U S.,in lS>0.j and l!>U8-y. A spi-cial fet of volumes ( I'rans.

Linn. Soc. liondon, ser. '2 (Zool.), xii.-xviii., from l!K)7 onwards) con-

tains the majority of tliese rHport,", but several of those dealing with

inwcts have had to be puhli-hed elsewhere. I am imlebted to the

Kditors of tilt! * Annals and Majrazine of Natural History ' for acceptinjf

the preS'-nt paper, as they have already done with several others. I nm
respon-^ibU' for the lists oriocalitie? and the biological uoti-s in Profe-sor

Aurivillius' paper. A firm set of t<p<>ciin»»ns, including the ti/pe.* of all

the new form.", will bn placed in the B.ilish Museum ; otliei series remain

with Professor Aurivillius aud iu the Cambridge Lniversity Mu>eum.
—HroH Scott.]

Ann. (0 Ma/. X. Ilist. Scr. 0. VoJ. .\. 2'.1
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Gratulidior, l\\^t. Nut. Mada;^. xxi. 1) 11 s|)ccics as occtir-

riiig in the JSevcliclles Islands, all mentioned in the fore-

going papers. Apoinecyna Jauveli is, however, registered as a

synonym of Pterolophia sechellartiui.

Lastly, Kolbe, in his paper ' Die Coleopterenfauna der

Seychclleu/^ 1910, cnnmeratcs 12 species, the same as those

in Allnand's list, bnt Ajjumecyna Jauveli is regarded as a

disiiiict speeies.

Tlie present collection adds no less than 12 species to

the list, and brings the total number of Cerambycids known
from the Seychelles up to 23, of which 14 or 15 (= about

60 per cent.) seem to be endemic.

The endemic species are: Macrotoma «v/y///i, Waterh.
;

J'iati/(/nat/tus stchellarum, Anriv.; Puradandumisfuscovittuta,

Auriv. ; Mia-unceinia albosiynata, Auriv., glauca, Anriv.,

and bijasciaia, Auriv.; Ceresium alOojmbens, Fairm.; Ido-

brium sechellurum, Auriv. ; Obrium nitidicolle, Anriv.

;

Anomoderus ruyusicollisy Auriv. ; Coptops humerosa, Fairm.

;

Pttrolojjliia instabilis, Auriv.; Hyllisia quadncullis, Fairm.,

and Muhencs stmijusciaia, Auriv. Trayucephula alluaudi,

Lameere, which also is only known from the Seychelles,

is ])robably only an aberration of Trayocephala varieyalu,

Bertol., from the mainland of Africa, and introduced.

The non-endemic species are : Xystroctra ylobosa, 01.,

also known from Madagascar, Mauritius, F]gypt, South
Asia, Java, Celebes, and the Philippine Islands; IStromutium

burbatum, F., widely distributed in South Asia and also

found in Madagascar, Mauritius, and liourbon ; Ceresium

Jlavipes, F. {simplex, Gyllcnh.), common from Madagascar
to ]S'ew Guinea and the Philippine Islands; Coptups cedifi-

caior, F. (Africa and S. Asia) ; Trayocephula comitessa,

White (S. Africa); Olenecamjdus bilobus, F. (occurs in

S. Asia from Ceylon to New Guinea, but is not found
in Madagascar or the islands adjacent to Afiica) ; Sybra

{ = Pte/'o/o/ hia) gtminata, Klug (Madagascar), and Kxo-
cetitrus retiiulatus, Vairm. (Madagascar, Comoros). Nearly
all of these have probably been introduced in recent times

by human agency.

Aldatra.—On the small island of Aldabra hitherto only

two species of Cerambycids were known to occur, viz.

Glav<yies aldahrensis described by Lin ell in 1897 from
Dr. Abljott's collections (Proc. U.S. Nat. ]Mus.xix. no. 1119,

]). 701) and IdoLrium voeltzkoui described by Professor

Kolbe in his paper " Koleopteren der Aldabra-lnseln

"

(Abhandl, Senckenb. Natuif. Ges. xxvi. 1902, ])p. 567-586;

:

both s])ecies are known exclusively from Aldabra. The
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present eollcction eontaiiis five more s|)ecies, viz. Macro-
tuitui s|). ; I'di'd/ocus Sfinitihudis, Fiiirin.(al.so in .Madagascar)

;

Lhltriuin femuratum, Auriv. ; Cuptups (Vilijicator^ V. (widi-ly

(liatributi'd in the African rc'^\on), niui J'roso/>lus dentufas,

01. (only known I'roin sonu^ of the sinall ncijjhhonriiig islands

and from the Mascarencs, bnt not from Madagascar).
The Ccrainl)y('id fauna of Al(lal)ra coniprijscs accordingly

seven species, of which three probably are endemic and one
also occurs on the mainland of Africa.

Rodriguez.—Six species of Cerambyeidse were recorded
from this islaiul by C. O. Waterhouse in his report on
the Coleoptera collected by the "Transit of Venus Expedi-
tion " (Phil. Trans. Roy. Soc. vol. 108 (extra vol.), pp. 510-
533, pi. liii , 1879). In his above-mentioned ' Liste des

Insectes Coleopteres de la Rt'gion Malgaclie,' Aliuand adds
two more, making a total of 8 recorded from this far out-

lying, highly interesting island, viz. Macrutoma simple.^,

Waterli. (endemic); Xystrucera glubosa, 01.; ^'Strumutitun

bardaitim, F. ; Fhorucantha seinijiiinclata, F. (Australian,

nndouljtedly introduced) ; Cercsiuin Jlacipcs, F. (sinip/cx,

Gyllenh.) ; Butocera rufomaailutu, De Geer { = rubus) (also

found in Madagascar, Mauritius, and Bourbon) ; Coptops

cedificalor, F.. and Prusoplus dentutus, 01.

Through the collections made by II. J. Snell and II. P.

Tliomasset in the year 1918* four very remarkai)le

species have be n added to the list : Iduhriuin vui<nnnu, Auriv.

(endemic) ; Glaucytes i/denujda, 01. (also known from
Madagascar and Bourbon); Madccups denticollis, Fairm.?

(? also from Mauritius and \iourhon), and Mimecyrida fasci-

culata, Auriv. (endemic).

The Ceranibycid fauna of Rodriguez consists then of 12

species^ of which three are highly diH'ereutiated endemic
forms.

The carefulness and competence witli which the members
of the Percy Sladen Trust E.\pedition have performed the

task entrusted to them is proved, not oidy by the many
newly discovered forms, but also by the fact that they have
met with all forms previously known from the Seychelles

and Aldabra, with the exception only oi' Macro/oma tvriyhti,

^^ aterh., and Truyoccphala alluaudi, Lamcere, of which the

latter, however, was probably oidy accidentally introducid

into the islands.

* Seo H. J. Snell and W. II. T. TnniH, " Tlie Nutiirftl History of iho
Ifland of ICoilrigiiez," I'roc. Caiiib. I'hil. 8uc. xix. part (>, i>p.

26'-'>- '2\)2

( U'L'O).

9y*
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I am indebted to Dr. Ilugli Scott for notes on tlie

biology of some of the species.

Prioninae.

1. Macrotoma [Hovatoma) simplex, C. O. Watcrli. (?).

^ . Head, pronotum, antennae, and legs dark brown.

Elytra and undeisidc paler brown. Antennai nearly as

long as the body, first joint hardly reacliing behind the eyes,

about twice as long as broad, coarsely pimcturcd ; tlnrd

joint qnite cylindrical, 8 ram. long, as long as the two

succeeding joints united, last joint acuminate, longer than

the 10th joint and finely acicnlate-punctate. Mandibles
short, moderately punctured in basal half. Head coarsely

})unctured, with some short hairs in the broad furrow be-

tween the eyes and the antenniferous tubercles. Pronotum
broader than long, tapering towards the apex, crenulate

without spines along each side, with two posterior and one
anterior im[iressions on the upperside and three subnitid

elevations; coarsely but rather sparsely punctured in the

middle, but finely and very densely punctured at the sides

and at the anterior angles, nearly glabrous, with a few hairs

only in the middle l)etween the elevations ; hind margin
convex in the middle and densely ciliate ; hind angles

produced and directed obliquely backwards. Scutellum

obtusely rounded, brown with blackish margin, glabrous,

minutely and sparsely punctulate. Elytra glabrous, rugu-
lose-puuctate, not granulose, with three rather obsolete

raised lines; the punctures much coarser in the basal fourth.

Sterna, especially metasternum, hairy. Abdomen subnitid,

sparsely punctate and pilose; last segment broadly emar-
ginate at apex and densely ciliated at margin. Legs dark
brown, subnitid ; femora thickened at base, front and
middle femora spinose beneath and sparsely granulose, hiiid

femora nearly smooth; all the femora hairy beneath at base;

tibiae somewhat compressed and nearly triangular in section,

fore tibiffi densely clothed beneath with long hairs in

apical half; fore tarsi dilated, with the first jcjint shorter

than the next two joints united, last joint not so long as

joints 1-3 united. Length 41 ram.

Loc. Rodriguez: 1 (^ ,][) 18 (Snell and Thomassef).

The male of M. simplex was hitherto unknown, and T have
not seen the female. It is, however, very probable that the

present male belongs to the same species as the female
described by C. O. Waterhouse, as this is the only species
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of yidcrotomn known tVoiii IJodrif^uez. Lamoerc refers

M. simplex ? to the };i()U[) of species with nearly approxi-
UKited eyes ('' yeux rapproclies endessns"); in the male the
eyes are, however, rather widely (2*5 inni.) distant on tlie

upperside. The sides of the prothorax are rather stroii<5ly

Convex a little behind the middle.

2. Macrotoma {Hovaloma) sp.

Loc. Aldabra: TakaniaUa, 2 examples, x. 1908 (Fryer).

lk)th specinuMis are nearly destitute of lej^s and antc-nnse,

and are badly damaji;ed. They were evidently found dead,
and are not fit to be deseribed.

A narrow, nearly eylindrieal, pale brown species, wliicli

seems to l)e identical with or nearly allicil to M. iraterlwusei,

Laineere. Length of the male 2-1- mm., of the female
'60 mm.

3. Platiiynathus (?) sechellarum, sp. n. (Text-fig. 1.)

? . Head, tliorax, antennre, and legs blackisli ; elytra
dark brown, blaekish at the base; abdomen dark brown,
paler at the sides. Head and pronotum punctured in the
middle and finely granulose at the sides, clothed with short
yellowish hairs emitted from the punctures or from the
granules. Head tlatteiied between the eyes, slightly concave
between the antenniferous tubercles; genae rather long.

First antennal joint obeonieal, hardly reaching beyond the
middle of the eye; second joint half as long as the first

joint or a little longer (the following joints are missing).
Pronotum broad, nearly as broad as the elytra at the base,

bioadest between the posterior lateral angles ; apical angles
obtuse, anterior lateral angles small ; sides slightly concave
between the lateral angles, posterior lateral an<;les broad
and produced; liind angles rather acute; sides between
them and the posterior lateral angles distinctly emarginate.
kSeutellura obtusely rounded wilii few shallow punctures.
J'Jytra punctured all o\er, with very minute yellowish setiu

in the punctures ; the punctures slightly coarser at the base;

no granules; a short sutural spine at apex; the raised

lines very obsolete. Underside and legs with setiferous

punctures; abdomen with smaller and more crowiled jmiie-

tures. Length 31) mm. (abdomen swollen and protruding
behind the elytra).

Loc. Seychelles: Frigate Island, 1 ? , UK)5 ((janlinrr).

This interesting species differs from the only hitlurto
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known species of the pfeims by tlio form of tlie pronotma
and the soinewh.it shorter second joint of the antenuie.

Its fjeneric position is suincwhut doubtful, as the male is

unknown.

Pakai) WDAM i*<, 't^ou. nov.

Front snbvertic:il, with a slij^htly curved transverse line

iiuuiediately beK)w the iiutennal supports: ^'eiue extremely
short. Hijes large and eonvex, eoursely faeett(.'d and stronjily

emarf;:inate ; the lower lobes large and nearly touching the

base of the mandibles. Aulenna inserted near the base

of the mandibles, nearly as long as the body in the male
;

second to fifth or sixth joints ciliated below; the first joint

obconic and slightly curved, not reaching the hind margin
of the eyes; the third joint elongate, but hardly reaching

the base of the elytra, and much shorter than the fourth and
fifth united

;
joints ()-10 slightly angnlate at the apex

;

eleventh joint acuminate, haidly longer than the tenth
;

joints 3-11 finely earinate on the front edge, pubescent and
minutely punctulate; the first and second joints subnitid

and ratlu'r strongly ])nnctate. Prothorax transverse, not

broader than the head with the eyes, bisinuate at base, with

the hind angles somewhat proiluced ; the lateral edges very

fine between the hind angles and the coxal cavities, thence

completely wanting ; no punctured side area. Scute/luin as

long as broad, subtriangular. Elytra long, subcylindrical,

rounded and unarmed at the apex ; each with three obtuse,

somewhat waved costie ; ei)i|)leural fold as in the genus

Dimdamis, strongly widened at base. Let/s slender ; femora

slightly compresseil, sublinear ; first joint of the hind tarsi

shorter than the next two united. Last ventral seyment of

the male nearly truncate at the apex.

'ibis interesting genus se(;ms to be most nearly allied to

Dntuiitmis, Gah., from which it, however, differs by the

structure of the antenuie and the prothorax. The episterna

of the metathorax are more restricted behind on the outer

side than on the inner, and are obliquely acuminate at the

apex.

Paradimdumis is another of the forms which connect

Lacordaires .Kgosomime and Monodcsminai, and it proves

the near relation of these groups, newly acknowledged also i>y

Lameere ( I'ull. Mus. Pans, xvi. I'Jl."), p. 01 ). It may be

noted here that I'riunns reticulutus, Dalm., has nothing at

all to do with Anacani/ius costalus, Serv., but is a female of

a species of Meyopis, sens, lat., unknown to mc.
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4. Piti'iidandamis fnscovittata, sp. n. (PI. XIII. fig. 4.)

c? . Pale brown; head, prothorax, ami til)iae Haiker

hrown, elytra tcstaceoiis-hroMii, caoli with two loiif^itudiiuil

jlarkcr siii})(S on the outer costie ; liead and prothorax

rather ch)sely and coarsely punctured, above nearly naked,

only with very short hairs ; eyes equally distant above and
below, the distance somewhat narrower than the scutellum

;

prothorax with a very obtuse angle near the middle of each

side, the disc with two nearly obsolete transverse elevations
;

scatelluin dark brown, subtriangular, hairy at apex ; elytra

closely and very coarsely punctured, subnitid with shoit

erect hairs rising from the pujictures ; body beneath, and
legjs, more densely hairy. Length \7 mm.

Loc. Seychelles: Mahe, 19U8-9, 1 c? , without further

record of locality.

Cerambycinae.

Micronoemia, gen. nov. (Disteniinorum).

Eijes prominent, rather finely facetted, broadly distant

above and ijelow, feebly emarginate. Head sli;rlitly exscrted

and briefly narrowed behind the eyes. Maxillary paljn

long, with tlie last joint fusiform and pointed or obliquely

truncate and triangular. Antenna longer than the body by
one-fourth to one-third of their length ; first joint curved,

gradually thickened towards the apex ; third joint slightly

longer than the first and the fourth ; the following joints

gradually shorter. Prothorax unarmed, more or less

rounded at the sides and broadest at the middle, truncate

at apex and at base, convex above, without tubercles or

rugosities. Scutellmn rather narrow, truncate at apex.

FJytra somewhat flattened above at the base, gradually

tapering towards the apex, which is slightly acuminate

;

niaiked above, except near the apex, Avith rows of pnnctuies.

I'rosternal process very narrow, but reaching as far beliind

as the coxae ; metasterual process rather broad, sloping

anteriorly. Front and middle cocca globular; acetabula of

front coxie broadly open behind, of middle coxae slightly

(jpen on the outer side. Let/s elongate ; femora pedunculate
and gradually but slightly thickened towards apex, hind
femora reaching to or behind the apex of the elytra; tibiie

very lonj; and narrow, straight and cylindrical, middle tibiui

with a slight notch on the outer side near the apex. The
first joint of the hind tarsi is as long as or longer than the

second and third united.
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Tlic present ffoinis diflTors from most of the otiicr genera

l)cl()Uf:iiij4 to the Disteniini hy liaviii<j; the jtrotlioriix short,

re^uhirly convex, and unarmed. From the ^cnus Euyale-

lius, Kairm., whieh also lias an unarmed prothorax, it seems
Itt difVer by the much sliorter prothorax, the longer antennic,

and tiie shorter Ixisul joint of the hind tarsi.

The majority of specimens of the Hrst two species of this

genus were hrcd front larv;e found in fallen and rotting

sticks of endemic trees, principally Xorthea, in the highest

forests. The records given below show that the gicater

number of tliese larvae were collected in Silhouette in the

drii'r months of August and September, but some were also

obiaincil in Mahe iu December.

5. Micruncemia albosi(//ia(a, sp. n. (PI. XII. fig. 1.)

Body black, with some markings of greyish-white |)ubes-

eence ; tlie face before the anteniifc, the femora, and joints

3-7 of the antenn.'o, except at apex, brown or brownish;
the fiist and the four last joints of the antenme as well as

the tibiio and tarsi more or less daikened, fuscous. Sides

of the meso- and nietasternum, liind margin of pronotum
(rather broadly), two transverse bands on the elytra (one
b fore and one behind the middle), the suture between the

bands, an oblique stripe between the bands emitted from
the suture, and the apical tiftli of the elytra, densely clothed

with white or greyish pubescence. Length 7-9 mm.
I'roiiotnm transverse with the sides strongly rounded.

The dytral rows of punctnies are somewhat irregular at the

base and cease at the posterior white band or a little behind

it ; the snbhumeral and humeral rows are very distinct and
regular, the latter forming a distinct edge. The white

markings of the elytra are sometimes indistinct or almost

wanting (by al)rasion?).

/.oc. ^Seychelles; Silhouette, Main''.

" Of the 1 1 examples H were br(d from larvic or pnpre,

six of which were found in the high forests of Silhouette in

August or September, and two in the hi;;h forests of Mahe
in Deceniber, at varii)us places between 1000 and 2400 feet.

One specimen bears a record of having been bred fn)m a

fallen stick of tin- endemic ' Capucm ' (Xort/nui) tree from
the highest peak of Silhouette, and, as far as 1 can remember,
most or all of tiie larvie were found in fallen and rotting

sticks or quite snnill brandies of dicotyledonous trees,

possil)ly Ni>rthcfi in every ease. Compare the records given
under the following sp,, M. ghuca^ and its ab. humirulis.
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All the bred examples of M. albosignata and ,1/. glauca were
reared by a method which I had seen practised in J^^ngland

by Dr. Sharp. It consists in packinj; a scre\v-t()p[)ed glass

bottle of small diameter tii^litiy with fragments of the

wood, and placing a single larva in each bottle in a crevice

between the pieces, after which the zinc top is screwed on
and the bottle is left undisturbed, sometimes for weeks.

"The 3 specimens taken in an adult state were fouud
respectively in the high forest of Morue Pilot (iMahe),

xi. 1908; in Silhouette at about 1000 feet, viii.-ix. 1908

;

and in INIahc' by Gardiner in 1905.''—H. S.

6. Microncemia glauca, sp. n.

Testaceous-brown ; vertex, pronotum, and elytra blackish,

rather densely clothed with a glaucous or greyish-green

pubescence, and without markings; abdomen subnitid,

black; antennae, except the underside of the first joint,

tibiie, and tarsi sometimes more or less infuscated ; the

pubescence at the base aud sides of the pronotum, on the

scutellum and at the sides of the breast, often glistening

white; last joint of palpi triangular; first antenual joint

always testaceous below, ft)llowing joints either testaceous-

brown with black tips, or entirely fuscous; ])ronotum

minutely punctulate, with nearly frlabrous median line;

elytra flattened in basal part, with six rows of punctures,

the fourth row being the shortest; femora testaceous; tips

of tibise and tarsi more or less fuscous. Length 6-8 mm.
Loc. Seychelles: Silhouette, Mahe.
" 8 examples, 5 of which were bred from larvje, or in

one case from a pupa, found in the high damp forests.

Two larvae and the pupa were found in Silhouette in August
or September, and one larva was found in the high forest

of ^Morne Seychellois (Mahe) in December. One of the

Silhouette larvae was found in a stick of ' Capucin ' [Nortfieu)

on the highest peak, about 2400 feet. For methods of

breeding see under M. albosignata.

"The 3 specimens taken as adults were found respectively

at over 1000 feet in Silhouette, viii. 1908; high damp forest

at summit of Morne Pilot, Mahe, over 2000 feet, xi. 1908

;

and in Mahe, 1905 {Gardiner)."— H. S.

M. glauca, ab. Jiwneralis, ab. nov.

Differs from the typical form by being smaller and
having on the elytra a lateral subhumeral yellow stripe,
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which often emits a short transverse yellow band towards the

suture l)L'hiud the shoulders. Scutclluni yellowish. Legs
and uiiteunie often darkened. Lni<;th 5—G niui,

Ldc. Seyehclles : Silhouette, Mahe.
"11 speeinicns, 7 of which were bred. Four were reared

from fallen stieks of ' Capuciii ' {Xortfiea) found on the

highest peak of Silhouette, about 2400 feet, viii.-ix. 1908;
one from a larva found in * Capuein ' wood at about 1500 feet

(Silhouette) ; one from a fallen stick of a dicotyledonous

tree (not named) found just above Mare aux Cochons in

Silhouette, over 1000 feet ; and the remaining one from
another larva found near Mare aux Cochons.
"The 4 examples taken as adults are all from the highest

and dampest forest at the summits of Morne Pilot or Morne
Blanc (Mahej, at end of October or in November 1908."

—H.S.

7. Micronoemia bifasciala, sp. n. (PL XII. fig. 2.)

Black, with a sericeous pubescence; antenna?, palpi, legs,

breast, shoulders, and two transverse lateral spots on each
elytron, one before and one behind middle, testaceous or

brown ; antennal joints 3-7 and 10 black at tip, 8 and 9 en-

tirely pale, 11 entirely black. Pronotum distinctly nari'ower

at l)ase than at apex, with the sides rounded in middle, longer

than in the foregoing species, minutely transversely punc-
tate-striate, the sculpture almost concealed by the yellowish

adpressed pubescence, the hairs of which are directed

upwards towards the median line. Tarsi fuscous, pale at

base. Punctures of elytral rows coarse and reaching behind

the middle. Length 5 mm.
Loc. Seychelles : Malir, 1 specimen from tlie !Mare aux

Cochons district, about 1500 feet, 2G. i.-2. ii. 1909 ; it was
taken in a forest of the endemic " Bois de Fer "

(
Valeria

Seychellorum), these trees being some of the largest and
oldest in the forests of Mahe.

Easily distinguished by the form of the pronotum and
the markings of the elytra.

8. Xi/strocera globosa, Oliv.

Loc. Seychelles : Maht- ; Port Victoria and other j)laces

in the cultivated country, 1905, 1900, 1908-9; one specimen
is labelled "grub in sap of [the imported] ' Jiuis Noir,'

Alh'tzzia Lebljek" {Gardiner, 1905 j. Rodriguez, 1918
{Snell and Tliomasset), 33 examples in all.
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All tlie specimens belong to the Asiatic X. (/lohosn and
not to the African X. viltata, Y. See ray paper on the Ceram-
bycidie of kilimaudjaro, p. 142 (1908)'*.

9. Stromat'nan harbatum, Fabr,

Loc. Seychelles : ]\[ahe ; cultivated country, Port Vic-
toria, &c., 1905 and 1908-9, 7 examples.

10. Puralocus semilibialis, Fairm.

?^=Temotus cineretts, Brancs.

Loc. Aldabra. Two examples, both taken at light,

1908-9 {Fri/e7'). Named by Dr. Gahan, and agreeing with

Fairmaire's description : I have not been able to compare
them with specimens from Madagascar.

11. Ceresium albopubens, Fairm.

Loc. Seychelles: Mahe, xi. 1908, 1 specimen.

12. Ceresium Jluvipes, Fabr.

Loc. Seychelles, 16 specimens : Silhouette, Mahe. Sil-

liouette : Mare aux Cochons plateau, over 1000 feet, ix. 1908.

ISIahe: near Morne Blanc, about 1000 feet; Cascade, about
1000 feet; B<iie Lazare, &c. Kodriguez: 3 examples, 1918
{Snell and Ihoinasset).

13. Idohrium voeltzkowi, Kolbe.

Loc. Aldabra : 2 specimens (Kryer coll.), one from
Takamaka, xi. 1908, the other bearing only the record
" conies to light."

Kolbe referred the genns Idobrium to the Graciliinae, but
the characters he gives (" Acetabula coxarum anticarum et

intermedianim clausa^') are those of the Obriiiise. Kolbe
liad only a single male before him ; at least one of the

specimens before me is a female, and it has the abdomen
formed as in the Obriinse, proving that the genus belongs

to that group.

14. Idohriumfemoratum, sp. n.

Pale testaceous, head and prothorax somewhat darker

;

densely clothed with a fine greyish pubescence ; apical club

* In Y. Sjostedt's ' Kilimaudjaro-Meru Expedition,' vol. i, Abteilung 7,

no. 11 (pp. 1^9-15:?).
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of liiiul femora (lark fuscous; anteiiiKV witlioiit errct liair«i,

soiucMviuit K)n^i.'r tlian the l)Ofly, with the; third joint hardly

loiifjcr than the fourth
;

protli )r;ix rnuc-h lon;;cr than l)ro:id,

cylindrical, not uarrowcd at hasc, slightly consliicted hchind
the apex, above with five obtuse elevations and hlij^htly

tumid at each side in the middle, narrower than the head
with the eyes; elytra parallel-sided or slightly widened
posteriori^, broadly rounded at apex, each somewhat pointed

at the suture, diNtinctly punctate from the base to three-

fourths of their length, the punctures above arranged in G-7
regulai' rcjws without distinct hairs, ajjie'il fourth nearly

im|»unctate; hind femora reaching a little beyond the apex
of the elytra; hind tibiie with some few short hairs. Length
of l)ody 7-K nun.

Luc. Alilabra : Takamaka, xi. 1908, 2 specimens [Fryei').

15. Iilohriuin magmim, sp. n. (Text-figs. 2 a, 2 b.)
'

Unieolorous, brownish-testaceous with a very fine greyish

pubescence, rather dull and without erect hairs; eyes

distant aljove and below; head impuuctate above
;
j)rothorax

not lontier than broad in the midillc, slightly narrower at

base thair at apex, constricted behind apex and with a trans-

verse basal furrow curved in the middle, above with an
obtuse longitudinal callosity on each side of the disc and
with the lateral margin obtusely rounded in the middle, the

disc with shallow, rather obsolete punctures ; scutellum

rouiuled at the apex; elytra parallel-sided to near apex,

each sharply rounded or su!)acumiiiate at the a|)ex, finely

and irregularly punctured from the base almost to the apex,

the punctures rather crowded and not stronger at base, a

fine elevated line from near the base behind the humerus to

near tlie a|)ex ; extreme apex subuitid, without punctures;

hind femora not reaching the apex of the elytra, tibiie with

some few erect haiis. Length 1.'3 mm,, breadth 3 mm.
Loc. Uodriguez : viii.-xi. 1'J18, a single female {Snell and

T/iomussel).

The third joint of the anteniue is hardly as long as the

fourth.

10. Iduhriwn sechel/aruin, sp. n. (PI. XII. fig. 3.)

lirowiiish or testaceous ; front and vertex of the head,

pronotum,a broad lateral siriiie aiui a median spot conneeteil

with the lateral stri[)C on the elytra, infuseated, dark brown
oi- blackish, the club of the hind femora and the apical
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joints of the antcnnfe also oPtpu darkoned ; body above with

short erect hairs
;

joints 2-6 of the antenna? distinctly

ciliated below ; body with a very fine greyish pubescence
;

eyes broadly distant ; head, with the eyes, broader than the

prothorax, impunctate, with a short fine furrow between

the antenine ; the antennre longer tliau the body in both

sexes, their first joint obconic, slightly curved, the tiiird

joint as long as the fourth, but shorter thati the first and the

fiftii
;
prothorax longer than broad, much more narrowed at

base than at apex, obtusely protuberant on each side a little

before the middle (more so in the female than in the male),

its upper side depressed, nearly flat, with the usual elevations

nearly obsolete; soutellum small, narrow; elytra parallel-

sided, somewhat dehiscent and separately rounded at apex,

punctured from base to or somewhat beyond the middle,

the punctures arranged in longitudinal rows, the apical half

nearly impunctate ; the dark lateral stripe is more or less

dilated at the base and behind, and is connected in the

middle with a discal spot, which does not always reach the

suture; epipleural margin sometimes, and extreme apex

always, pale ; legs testaceous, hind femora not reaching the

apex of the elytra. Length 5-6"5 mm.
Loc. Seychelles, Mahe : Mare aux Cochons district, 1500

feet, 26. i.-2. ii. 1909, 7 cJ , 8 ? , beaten from trees of endemic
" Bois de fer "

(
Valeria Seychellarum) ^.

This species is somewhat varial)le in colour and the

antenuje of the male often have joints 5-11 dark fuscous
;

rarely the club of the hind femora is also darkened.

In all the species of Idobrium the suture of the elytra is

longitudinally impressed at the base behind the scutellum,

forming a longer or shorter groove, which is best developed

in Idobrium mugnum.

Key to the Species of Idobrium.

A. The punctures of the elytra not arranged ia

loiiiritudinal rows.

a. Prothorax not longer than broad, slightly con-

stricted at base. Length 13 mm 1. /. maynum,
b. Prothorax longer than broad, strongly narrowed

at the base. Length about 6 mm 2. J. voeltzkowi.

B. The punctures of the elytra arranged in longi-

tudinal rows from base to middle or somewhat
bpyond middle.

a. I'rothorax strongly constricted at base, sub-

* See also under Obrium yiitidicoUe and Microiioemia bifasciuta.
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conlifonn, diluted in tlio luiiKllo mid nearly
Hat nljovi'. Klytm innrKed with a luscoua
liiteriil strine. Hody above with erect hairs.

Antouuiu ciliated bt-neath ,'{. 7. seychellarum.
b. Piolliorax naifli longer than broad, quite

cylindrical, nut luirrowed at base, ilodv
without erect hnirs above. Antennnc not
ciliated 4. I. femora (loti.

17. Ohrium nit'idlcollc, sp. n. (PI. XIII. fig. 7.)

Yellowish-testaceous, a broad stripe on eaeh side of tlie

))rotliorax and five S|)ots (one sutural l)efore middle, one
iiiinieral, and one discal beliind middle) on the elytra
fnscons-hrown

; the elytral spots often more or less obsolete
;

liead sloped in fronts subnitid, the elypeus limited above by
a rather deep, straight groove; antenna? longer than the
body in both sixes, tincly pubescent without erect hairs,

third and fourth joints shortly ciliated below, first joint

clavate, third joint a little longer than the fourth, joints

5-8 ecjually long, eaeh longer than the third, joints 9-11
gradually slightly diminishing in length

;
prothorax very

elongate, more than twice as long as broad at the base,

nearly cylindrical, a little narrower at base than at apex,

with the sides slightly convex in the middle between the

transverse grooves, apical groove obsolete above, basal

groove narrow, curved above in tlie middle; the whole
pronotum shining, naked, impnnetate, and smooth without
elevations ; elytra parallel-i«ided, rounded at the ajjex,

naked, shining, distinctly punctate from base to middle or

a little beyond the middle, the i)unctnres arranged in rows
or nearly so; femora subniiid, naked, gradually and slightly

clavate, hind femora not reaching the apex of the elytra;

tibiae with very short erect hairs; fir^t j(jint of hind tarsi

as long as the second and third united. Length 5-0 mm.
Since the front coxae are exscrted and the last joint of the

])alpi snbcyliiidrical, I have referred this small species to

UbHum. The longitudinal grooves of the episterna of the
metathorax are, hoacvcr, wanting or concealed by the lateral

margins of the elytra.

Loc. Seyclielles : Silhonette, Malie. Silhouette : ^Mare
aux Cochons plateau or forest near by, over 1000 feet,

ix. 1908, 1 cJ, 1 ?. Mahe : near Morne Blanc, about
1000 feet, xi. 1908, 3 J , 2 $ ; Mare aux Cochons district,

about 1500 feet, i.-ii. 1909, 1 J from forest of " Bois de
Fer " {Vuteria Sei/chel/arum).
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18. Anomoderus rugosicollis, sp, n. (Text-fig. 3.)

Small, fuscous-brown ; bead and pronotuni blaekisb
;

elytra brownisb ; legs sbining, eastaneuus ; wings trans-

luc«Mit, wbitisb ; head small, rngoso-pnnctate, tbe front

vertical, transverse ; anteniise mucli shorter than tbe body,

reaeliing a little beyond tbe apex of the elytra, snbnitid,

first joint short, obovate ; fourtli joint a little sliorter than
tbe others, joints 3-8 slightly thickened at the apex; pro-

thorax elongate, subcylindrical, strongly constricted at base

and distinctl3' swollen or obtusely tul)ercnlate on each side

just before tbe biisal constriction, nenrly three times as long

as broad at the base ; except in tbe basal constrirtion closely

set with very small depiessed (and in tbe middle foveate)

warts, from each of which arises an erect hair; elytra

abbreviated, rounded at apex, irregularly punctate with
erect hairs in the punctures ; abdomen parallel-sided,

rounded at the apex, as long as the wings ; legs short, bind
femora not reaching tbe apex of the abdomen; femora
abrn|)tly clavate witb a slender peduncle and an elliptical

club; first joint of hind tarsus as long as tbe second and
third united. Length 4 mm.

Loc. Seychelles. Mabe : 1 specimen, swept from low
herbage of ferns &c. close to tbe bouse at Cascade Estate,

about 800 feet, 1909.

Ibis little species agrees witb Anomoderus in having
divided eyes, short antennae, and elongate prothorax, but
differs from tbe hitherto known species of the genus,

both of which are from Madagascar, by the form and
sculpture of tbe prothorax.

19. Glaucytes interrvpta, 01.

Loc. Rodriguez (Snell and Thomasset), 1918, 1 ? .

20. Glaucytes aldabrensis, Linell.

G. aldabrensis is proliably a local race of G. lineatocollis,

Fairm., and seems only to differ by having tbe tip of the

elytra unarmed and their lateral margins without a rufous

stripe.

Loc. Aldabra : 3 cJ , 3 ?,'' only found in tbe flowers of

one species of tree (name not recorded), xii. 1908^^ [Fryer).
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Lamiiuae.

21. Coptops humerusiiy Kiiirni.

Loc. Seyclielles : Silhouette, jMalie. Silhouette: iicir

coast (one speiMuuMi) and Mare au\ Cochons j)latc;aii, over
lOOU feet (several spcciniens). Mahe : various phurcis (not

the high forests), IDUj and rj08-*J. l.'i examples ui all.

22. Coptops cedificator, Fabr.

This widely distributed species is variable iu colour and
markings. The specimens from Assum|)tion are unifurnilv

grey with few and indistinct markings. Tiie specimens
from Rodriguez are, on the contrary, vei'v distinctly and
richly markeil. Two specimens from Aldabra are much
smaller than the others.

Loc. Assumption : 1909, 6 specimens labelled " very

common ou Ficus-trees" {R. P. Dupont) ; 1910, 1 example.
Aldabra: 1907, 1 specimeu {d'Emtnerez) ; Takamaka,
xi. 1908 and Esprit I., xii. 1908 {Fryer). Coetivy : 1905,
1 specimen. Chagos : Salomon and Diego Garcia atolls,

1905, several specimens. Kodriguez : 1918, 8 examples
{Snell and Thomasset) . 27 specimens in all.

23. Tragocephala comitessa, White.

Loc. Seychelles: Mahe, 1 ?, 1914- {Thomasset).

Agrees closely with specimens from South Africa, and is

undoubtedly inti'oduced.

24. Olenecamptus bilohus, Fabr.

I^oc. Seychelles : IG specimens from Silhouette and
Mahe. All the examples from SUhouetie, 10 in number,
were beaten at once from a single tree (of an introduccil

species) in the yard behind Mons. Daubau's house at

La Passe, viii. 1908. »Some of the Mahe specimens were

collected in 1905 and 190G.

This beetle is at times a pest of cultivated figs in India,

and references to it occur in the literature of economic

entomology. It has recently been reared from larvie found

under the bark of a fallen Ficus glomerata, and notes and

figures illustrating its life-history are contained in the

Report of the Imperial Entomologist (Sci. Reports Agric.

Res. Inst. Pusa, 1920-21, Calcutta, 1921, pp. 41-59,

() [)lates).

.l»;j. tO Marj. N. Hist. Ser. 0. Vol. x. 30
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25. Madecops (?) denticollis, Fairm. (?).

Loc. Rodriguez: 1918,3 sipec'imeus (Snell and Thomasset).

Without a comparison with specimens from Bourbon, I

am unable to say whether tlie form from Rodrijjuez is the

same as Fairraaire's denticollis or is a nearly allied species.

Fairmaire's description agrees, as far as it goes, rather well

with tlie present specimens, except that the first joint of

the antennae is obconic rather than " crasse clavatus,^' that

the prothorax is more transverse, not transversely wrinkled

behind [" postice leviter plicatulo *'), and that the elytra are

rounded at the apex. The specimens are very like Saperda
vulpina, Klug, which is said by AUuaud to resemble

Madecops denticollis.

If M. denticollis really belongs to Madecops, then that

genus has nothing at all to do with the Mesosini, but is

most nearly allied to the Niphonini, from which it only

differs by having the head considerably distant from the

anterior coxae. Tlie eyes are emarginate, but not sub-

divided.

MiMECYRiDA, gen. nov. (Velorinorum).

Head short, not retractile; front transverse, broadly

concave between the antennary tubercles
;

genaj short.

Eyes deeply emarginate, but not subdivided, coarsely

facetted ; their lower lobe subquadrate. Antennee some-
what longer than the body, broadly distant at base,

setaceous; first joint obconic, slightly flattened on under-
side; third joint much longer than the first and also longer

than the fourth, slightly curved ; the following joints

gradually decreasing in length. Prothorax short, trans-

verse, distinctly and rather broadly constricted at base ;

sides unarmed, but slightly convex in the middle ; apical

groove obsolete, strongly arcuate above ; a very small

tubercle on each side at the apical margin ; basal and apical

margins truncate. Scutellum subquadrate with the apex
truncate. Ehjtra subcylindrical, nearly parallel-sided

;

each rounded at apex with the sutural angle distinct
;

scutellar region somewhat elevated, posterior half with
longitudinal costse, humeral costa distinct from base. Legs
rather short; femora thickened towards apex with a fine

longitudinal line on each side, hind femora not reaching
the apex of the abdomen ; tibiae rather long, cylindrical,

intermediate tibiae entire ; first tarsal joint shorter than
the second and third united : claws divaricate. Acetabula
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(»f middle ro-rrt" not ojirn to tlio e|)iinera ; front coxfc slightly

anj^ulatc exteriorly, their acetiibulu completely closed pos-

teriorly. The intercoxal process of the prosterimm and of

the mesosternnm ratlu-j' narrow, sli-^htly curved.

The spccii's for which I have erected this new jrenns lias

entirely the hal)it of a smaller Hcri/rida, lint differs froni

that {;ronp hy the exteriorly closed acetahnla of the middle
co.\;e and the non-retractile head.

26. Mimecyrhla fasciculata, sp. n. (PI. XIII. fig. H.)

Fuscons, densely clothed with a whitish tomcntnm ami
variegated with hlackish sjjots and stripes; head with

impressed median line and two fuscons spots between the

antennfE ; antennic pubescent and set with very short pallid

setaj, but not ciliatc beneath, the first joint nearly reaching
the middle of the prothorax; joints 3-6 variegated with
small dark spots or rings, joints 7-11 blackish with pale

basal ring; pronotum with broad dark median stri[ic and a

small daik dot on each side of it, punctate, but the punctures
hardly visible except in the median strii)e ; elytra very

slightly emarginate, nearly truncate at base with the humeri
distinct but rounded, lateral margin and liumeral carina

slightly waved, especially behind the middle, and clothed

with short hairs on the wave-ridges; posterior half with
4—5 irregular discal costa}, not reaching the apex or ol)solete

before apex, two or three of these eostre furnislicd with

small tufts of yellowish hairs; scutellar region variegated

with fuscous, a broad lateral strifje from the base below the

humerus to the middle, not visible from above except at its

posterior end, a double row of small black sutural dots, ami
a large black subajjical transverse spot behind the diseal

costic, not reaching the sides; legs variegated with dark
dots. Length 10 mm.

Luc. Rodriguez: 1918, 1 specimen (Siiell aiifl Thomasset).

The specimen is undoubtedly a female, the last ventral

segment being long, as long as the third and fourth

segments united, and furnished with a fine longitudinal

groove; its apex is slightly emarginate in the mitldle.

27. Ptrro/nphia instabilis, sp. n. (IM. XI IT. (\^. 8.)

A true Ptcrohtjihla with the middle tibi;e antirc, the first

antennal joint fiattened below, reaching nearly to the

middle of the [irothorax, anil the eyes subdivided and distant

above. Vcrv variable in size, colour, and markings. There
30*
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are four or five, at first sight very diflerent, forms, wliicli arc,

however, connected hy intergrades. Head greyish witli or

without brown speckles. Lower lobe of the eyes small,

sub(jua(lrate, hardly as long as the gena. Antenuaj about

as long as the body, more or less distinctly annulate M'ith

pale yellow at base and apex of joints 3-10, and speckled

with brown or fuscous. Protborax transverse, truncate at

base and apex, evenly convex above and finely punctured,

with the sides arcuate, greyish or brownish without distinct

markings. Scutellum always black or fuscous with narrow

pale margins. Elytra rather short, truncate at base, and

broader than the thorax, subcylindrical to beyond middle,

thence narrowed and strongly sloping to the apex, each with

the apex rounded and unarmed, somewhat flattened above

from base to middle and very slightly swollen at the base on

each side of the scutellum, and with a nearly obsolete discal

costain the middle; rather strongly punctate, the punctures

nearly arranged in rows, stronger and deeper on the sides

of the disc, some of the punctures being distinctly larger

than others. According to colour and markings of the

elytra the following varieties may be distinguished :

—

a. The typical form (PI. XIII. fig. 8).—Ground-colour dark

greyish-brown, a broad yellowish-white stripe from the

shoulders to the suture, forming then a broad sutural

band, which is widened posteriorly to an irregular pale

patch at the beginning of the posterior declivity. The
ground-colour consequently occupies the scutellar

region, the whole sides (being much broader in the

middle), and the apex of the elytra.

b. Ab. suturalis, nov.—Elytra above from base to the

posterior declivity with a very broad greyish-white

sutural band, somewhat narrowed at the middle.

Differs from the typical form by having the ground-

colour of the sides produced to the shoulders, but not

occupying the scutellar region.

c. Ab. abscissa, nov.—The dark colour of the sides of the

elytra more or less strongly widened above, often

reaching the suture a little behind the middle and
separating the anterior part of the pale sutural band
from the posterior patch, which is nearly always

extended over the whole declivity to the apex.

d. Ab. niinusculuy nov.— Differs from the typical form only

by having the whole apical declivity as pale as the

sutural baud. Only a very small specimen, length

i mm.
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r. Ah. transversa^ iiov.— Elytra greyish or dark hrowu,
without other inarkiiif^s thiin a luorc; or less distinct

triuisvcrse whitish or greyish irregular fascia at the

hegiiiiiiug of the posterior declivity.

/. Al). unicolor, nov.—Elytra unicolorous greyish or brown
without markings, or only with 1-2 white dots on the

declivity of each elytron.

y. Ah. niyrovittittn, nov,— Elytra pale yellowish-grey, each
having on the side of the disc two nearly denuded
hlackisii vitt;e, of which the upper one is very short,

and both are al)l)reviated towards the apex. Inter-

mediate between ah. suturalis and ab. unicolor.

Length 4r-7 mm.

L.OC. Seychelles: Silhouette, Mahe, Long, and Anonyme
Islands.

39 specimens in all. The forms abcissa (7 specimens),

transversa (10 specimens), and unicolor (9 specimens) seem
to be commoner than the others. About 20 examples,

representing 5 forms, were taken in Long Island, a small

coconut-planted islet with a few patches of native vegeta-

tion, close to Mahe, in July 1908. In Silhouette and Mahe
this species was found at elevations of 1000 feet or more, in

the endemic forests, but not in the highest and dampest
zones of forest,

28. Prosoplus dentatus, Oliv.

Loc. Amirantes : Eagle I., 1905, 2 exatn|)les {Gardiner).

Astove: 1907, 1 specimen {Tliomnssel). Aldal)ra: 1907,

1 specimen [d' ilinmvrez). Also known from Mauritius,

I'ourbon, and Rodriguez.

29. Syhra yeminata, Klug.

Loc. Seychelles : Silhouette, Mahe. 35 specimciis, from
various |)hices in the endemic forests at elevations be-

tween 1000 and 2000 fret : the only exception is a single

specimen labelled as from St, Anne (a small cultivated islet

near Mah('), 1905 (Gardiner).

A true Syhra, as Gahan has pointed out. Very variable

in size, colour, and markings. " Apomeryna'^ seclwUarum,

Laineere, and A. fauvcli, Thrry, are undoubtedly only forms
of Sybra yeminata, Klug. ''(Jopsis " hianynlala and O. cphip-

j/iu/ii, Eairm., and Praonetha dorsata, Kairm., are probably

also forms of this species. The size of the specimens before

me varies from 6 to 10 mm.
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30. Ili/llisia qnadricollis , Fairrn.

Loc. Seychelles : Mahr, near Morue Blauc and Cascade

Instate, n specimens.

Fairmaire descril)ed this species as an Hippopsis. The
species of Hippopns have, however, the head and eyes

differently shaped, and seem to be restricted to the American
fauna.

H. qundricoUis ajrrees well with the genus HyUisia, and

seems nearly allied to H. vittata, Fahr., which by its short

hind femora and the truncate apex differs from the type of

HifUisin (stenideoides, Pasc). The antennieare (as in typical

HyUisia) 12-jointed, and the first joint reaches the base of

the prothorax. The antennal joints 1-5 are ciliated beneatii

with the ciliae of joints 3-5 very lonj^ in the male ; lower

lobe of the eye elongate, much longer than broad, and

nearlv thrice as long as the gena ; front strongly punctured

and more >o in the male th:in in the female.

31. Exuccntrus reticulatus, Fairm.

Loc. Seychelles: Long I , vii. 1908, 1 example; Auonyme
I., i. 1909, 3 specimens; these localities are two small

coconut- planted islets near Mali(5.

Known from Madagascar and the Comoro Islands, but

not ))reviously recorded from the Seychelles, Fairmaire

erected in 1901 for this and three other species from
Madagascar a new genus Pseudocentn/s, which, lunvever,

seems not to be sufficiently distinct from Exocentrus.

Mahenes, gen. nov. (Acanthocinorum).

Head a little broader than the prothorax at apex. Front

transverse, somewhat depressed in the middle. Eyes

coarsely facetted, cmarginate; lower lobe sulnjuadrate,

twice as long as the gena. Antenimry tubercles broadly

separate and strongly divergent. Antennce nearly twice

as long as the body, 11-jointed, ciliated beneath to apex,

but without hairs above; first joint obconic, rather

short, not or hardly reaching the middle of the prothorax,

much shorter than the third joint; third and fourth joints

nearly equal; the following joints much shorter, Prothorax
suhquadrate with a small tubercle on each side behind the

middle; the sides slightly arcuate; the base hardly nar-

rower than the apex. ScutellUm short and broad, rounded
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at apex. Elytra cvlinclrical, with fine and short erect setie
;

each rounded at apex and with three tine elevated lines, two
ou the disc and one at the margin (humeral). Leys short;

femora moderately thickened ; first joint of hind tarsi

shorter than the second and third united.

This new p^cnus seems to agree in many of its cliaracters

with Enes, Pasc,, Imt diHers especially in the elongate third

joint of its antenme.

32. Mahenes semifasciata, sp. n. (Pi. XIII. fig. 5.)

Testaceous-brown, clothed with a rather dense, pale

greyish tomentnm and ornamented with dark brown mark-
ings; head unicolorous ; antenme fuscous at tip and with

tlie first joint also darkened at apex; prothorax finely

punctured, with the sides and two broad discal longitudinal

bands fuscous-brown ; elytra finely and irregularly punc-
tured (the punctures showing a tendency to an arrangement
in rows), pale greyish with the humeral callus, a slightly

elevated spot on each side of the scutellum, a broad oblique

fascia in the middle of each side, not reaching the suture,

and some irregular, often obsolete, subapical and sutural

spots, blackish or brown and nearly denudate ; a patch on
the femora, the apical half of the tibiie and the tarsi also

more or less fuscous. Length 4—6 mm.
Loc. Seychelles: Silhouette, Mah«'', Long I. Silhouette:

Mare aux Cochons or forest above, over 1000 feet, ix. 1908,

2 examples. Mahe : near Morne Blanc, about 1000 feet,

xi. 1908, 1 specimen, and Cascade Estate, about 1000 feet,

i. 1909, 1 specimen. Long I., vii. 1908, 1 example.

EXPLANATION OF THE PLATES.

Plate XIL

Fiy. I. Micronoemia albosignata^ gen. et sp. n. (Sejchellee), x 10.

Fig. 2. Microiiccmia bifasciata, sp. n. (Seychelles), X 10.

Fig. 3. Idobrium sechellantm, sp. u. (Seychelles), X 10 (a rather dark
example).

Platk XIII.

Fig. 4. rnrailitiKlamin funcoiittata, ^,'en. et sp. n. (Seychelles), X 4.

Fig. •'). Miibiiies semifasciata, (.'en. et «p. n. (Seychelles), X S.

Fig. 0. Miiiiecgriiia fasciculata, poii. et sp. u. (llodriguez), X 6.

Fig. 7. Obriinn nitidicollf, sp. n. (Seychelles), X 8.

Fig. 6. Pterolophia iustabilia, sp. n., typical form (Seychelles), x 10.
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XLTX.— l^he Spider Liphistius : a Studi/ in the Biology of a

Friviitive Animal. Bj' T. H. SavORY, B.A.

A riMMiTlVE animal is of interest either because it represents

a "missing link" or because it is a present reminder of a

bygone age. The structure of a primitive animal differs

from that of its nearest contemporaries in a number of features

whicli for various reasons are considered to be of a more
primitive character, and hence it furnishes livin<^ evidence of

the course that evolution has taken in the group to which it

belongs. Moreover, the material providing the evidence is

usually obtainable freshly and in quantity, and it can be

dissected, and these properties are not shared by the fossilized

remains on which much of the geological record is based.

Hence tiie emphasis granted to the descriptions of the juiatomy

of such familiar primitive animals as Amphioxus, Feripalns,

Petroinyzoii, and even Ray Lankester's hypothetical Arche-

mollusc. The five weeks' journey of Dr. Wilson, Bowers
and Ciierry-Garrard in the Antarctic winter of 1911—

a

journey which was probably the most strenuous of its kind—
from Cape Evans to Cape Crozier, was made for the purpose

of securing embryos of the Emperor Penguin, which is said

to be the nearest living approach to a primitive bird.

In considering the biological significance of a primitive

animal, two dangers are at hand. The first of these is the

rather too general conception of evolution as a laddei-like

ascent of types, or an "end-on" process in which the more
specialized exanijdes of one group ultimately gave birth to

the less specialized examples of the next. It must be remem-
bered that the truth is rather to be found in the idea that the

generalized exami)le3 of a group have i)roduced, on the one
hand, the specialized examples of that group, and, on the

other, the primitive members of the next higher group.

The second difficulty is to distinguish between the primitive

and the specialized characters of the individual animal.

Karely can an animal exist for geological ages without
showing a specialization in one way or another, which, as it

were, compensates for its simplicity elsewhere. It is, of

course, a matter of environment and competition, but it is

necessary to recollect that an animal is seldom primitive

lock, stock and barrel.

A j)iimitive animal which has been described by a few
authors, but which has seldom, if ever, been treated with the

fulness it deserves from the broadly biological point of view,
is tlie spider Liphistius. A single species was described as
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/.ipJiistiiis ilt'siiltor by Scliioilte in ISVJ from a miitilatt'il

s|tt'ciim'n, niul perfect exampU-s wore descrihed by tbe Kt!V. ().

l*ickar(l-Cainbii<l<;e and by van ilasselt. Tliorell, of Upsala,

biter pointed out tliat Piel<ard-Canil)rid}^o and van Ilasselt

bad described spt'ciinens vvliicb were dilTcrent species oE tbe

same <^fnus, wbilo in tbe Suppb'inont to tbe ' Ilistoire Natu-
relle des Arraii^nues ' Eiigrne Simon removed tbe H|)ecimen

vvbicb be bad in iii.s fir^t volume dosciibod as Liphistius

desnUor into a second <;enus, wbicb lie called Anad'mstothele.

Tbere are tberefore these four species at present known,
constituting tbe family Lipbistioidre :

—

Li/'histiiis desultor, Scbiiidte (=L. 7ji'i»u7/({/(/5, Cambr.).
xutnatranus, 'I'borell (= Z/. desultor, v. llass.).

birmanicns, Tborell.

Anndiastothele thoreUij Simon.

Tills elaboration of tbe ori<^inal species into several species

closely related (and tbe distinction between these four types
is very sli<;bt) is precisely what bas occurred in tbe liistories

of both Ainphioxus and Ptripatus, and does not in tbe least

influence their (general significance. Indeed, this separation

is of value in emphasizing tbe faet, already referred to, that

a primitive animal is not necessaiily without elaborations of

its own.
In the present state of our knowledge tbe internal mor-

phology of Liphistius provides no evidence for its primitive

nature. On tbe one band, anatomists who dissect spiilers

are exceedingly scarce, on tbe other hand, TAphiKtiits is a
comparatively rare species with a limited distribution, so

that it is not surpri.-ing tliat the two have as yet failed to

meet. Still less have we a chance of researches u|)on its

embryological development, wbicb alone can solve several

qufstions with any degree of certainty ; and at present wo
are therefore confined to its externals.

Tbe external features in which Lijihistius shows its primi-

tive nature most plainly are:

—

1. Tbe position of its spinnerettes.

2. Tbe segmentation of its abdomen.
'.\. The grouping of its eyes.

4. The sha|)e of its sternum.

5. The lengths of its logs.

The spinnerctfos of all other spiders are situated, as is well

known, at tiie extreme posterior end of the abdomen, grouped
more or loss closely round the anal tubercle. In Liphistius
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the spiiuierettes aro placeil in the middle of the lower surface,

a place which is obviously more closely allied to the normal
position of the abdominal appendages of the Arthropoda.
All other spiders have six, or fewer, spinnerettes, while

Liphistius alone has eight. The significance of these facts

needs no emphasis.

The segmentation of the abdomen is equally striking.

This part of the body is protected by a series of nine dorsal

))lates of a leatliery consistency, a fact which points to a rela-

tionship between the Araneaeand the Pedipalpi and Scorpions.

Simon suggests that these plates may not represent segmenta-
tion, but that they may result from the division of a dorsal

shield, such as is found in the Oonopida3 and the Tetra-

blemma. This is one of the points which it is hard to solve

Fiir. 1.

ProEle.

in the absence of embryological knowledge ; analogy is apt

to prove misleading, but the following arguments in favour of

their primitive nature may be cited :

—

1. The fossilized spider, Protolj/cosa, of the Carboni-
ferous strata possesses a similar series of dorsal

plates.

2. Some species of the genus Paratropis, one of the

more generalized Therapliosa?, show vestiges of

nine segments in the abdomen of the adult.

3. Since the abdomen of such spiders as have been
embryologically studied passes through a segmented
stage it is reasonable to suppose that the segmented
form is primitive, and on this account the dorsal

shield of Oonopides is simply to be regarded as

having, like the rest of the abdomen, lost its

metamerism.
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ViMitrally the first ami second .se<Tnieiit3 of the abdomen
are provided with phitea, which cover the aperturas of the

reproductive system and of the twp pairs of lunt^-books.

'IMiH possession o£ two pairs of lung-books and no spiracuhir

trachei« is also a primilive feature, shared by Liphistius and
the TheraphosK.

The shape of the abdomen of Li/>histiiis is almost spherical,

and this is certainly not a primitive form. la all livinij

Fig. 2.

4fe

Ventral surface.

s))iders of generalized type the prevailing form of abdomen is

elongate or cylindrical, while the spherical form is charac-
teristic of the J'^peiridfe, mak'Ts of the elaborate spiral webs,
and the Linyphiida^, famons for the bewildering complexity
of their genera, distinguishable only by minutiie of structure.

Abdomiiuil sphericity may be due to decrease in length or to

a development of the diverticula of the intestine, and in either
case it is a character in which Liphistiim shows a specializa-

tion of its own and a departure from the piimitive tvpe.
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The groupin<T of spiders' ojes is a very valuable feature in

taxonomy. The course of evolution seems, roughly speaking,

to indicate a general wandering of the eyes away from their

close proximity around and upon an ocular tubercle, so that

they spread over a larger area of the cephalothorax. The
retention aiid elaboration of the ocular tubercle in the Liny-
phiidre is a secondary specialization, and the reduction of the

number of eyes to six, four, two, or none in the suborder

Tubitellarige would seem to bo a degenerate rather than a

primitive condition. The eyes of Liphi'stius, eight in number,
are all situated upon a small pinnacle, and are considered to

represent their primitive condition, probably with justification.

The sternum of Li'phistius is long and narrow. This is an
unusual form in living spiders, found only in a few six-eyed

forms, in which the elongation is not so marked. The
significance, if any, of this feature in Liphistius is obscure,

Fig. 3.

\

Ocular tubercle and eyes.

unless it be assumed tiiat an elongated form is more closely

allied to a series of segments than is a shorter form.

In the relative lengths of its legs, Liphistius is very
unusual. The fourth pair is the longest, then the second,

then the third, and the first pair is the shortest. In this

respect, as in the segmental abdomen, Liphistius resembles

Protolycosa, in which the length is 4"2=3'1, and, in fact, all

authors agree in placing Frotolycosa., as an extinct genus,

among the Liphistioidse.

There seems to be no descriittion extant of the male palpus

of Liphistius. This is particularly unfortunate, since it is an
organ which, more than any other, shows variations of form
in different genera of spiders, and a knowledge of its structure

in this instance would assuredly be of the greatest interest.

In addition to anatomical features, we can assert the primi-

tive nature of Liphistius on geological and geographical
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evidenco. Keferetice lins already heoii niado to the very

striking reseniblaiice between Liphislius and Frotoli/coaa, in

respect of the lengths of the legs and the segniunted abdu-

nien ; and this is a point whicli scarcely needs emphasizing.

We find, in I'tVoct, one single small family of living spiders

closely aimihir to the type of the Carbotiiferous strata—

a

type from which every fither family has widely departed.

These spiders have been reported only from Penang and
Sumatra, and, since their unusual form would nttrrct the atten-

tion of any naturalist, we may confidently assunie that they

occur nowhere else. This fact is in itself surprising, and
suggests that in the West Indies alone in the habitable worhl

JJj'/tistiun lias found an environment in wliicli it could j>ersist

unchanged for geological ages. It is in accordance with this

fact to find that Sumatran fauna is entirely different from
that of Java, across the narrow Straits of Sunda ; for example,

it includes a peculiar species of elephant, which is not found

in Java, while a groat ape

—

Siamanga melalojjhus—is peculiar

to this island.

We may therefore conclude that the Liphistioidre are a

family of spiders which, while showing very definite resem-
blances to several of the Theraphosai, are in most ways a

survival of an extremely primitive type; and we tender a

claim that, when comj)letely studied, tiiey will hold among
primitive animals an imporUint position.

\j.—A Revision of the Genera of the Family Liparid;o. By
Colonel C. Swinhoic, M.A., F.L.S., F.Z.S., F.E.S.,

Member of the Entomological Society of France and of

the Bombay Natural History Society.

Family Liparidae.

This family has been niucli neglected by entomologists
;

i.ord Rothschild's excellent paper in Nov. Zool. (xxiv. p. 350,

1'J17) shows that a revision of the family is very much
needed.

Sir George Hampson in his 'Moths of India' sinks

Liparidje to Lymantriidic, because Liparis was erected by
Artedi for a genus of fishes in 1738, but by the rules of

nomenclature the International Commission decided that

1758, the date of the tenth edition of Liuuieus's ' S}stema
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Natnrne/ should be fixed as the iioraenclatorial starting-

point.

The types of Liparis, Ochsenlieimer, and " Lymantria,"
Iliihner, are the same (" Monacha of Linnjeus ''), and as the

former has precedence the family ranst stand as Liparidie.

Strand, in Seitz's Macrolep. ii. (1917), calls the family

iiiparidaj, but ignores the genus Lipnris and uses the name
Lymnntria.

Tlie genus Anthela—distinguished by the very peculiar

structure of the areole in the fore wing, which is broad and
extends nearly to the apex of the wing, and the wide
separation of vein 8 in the hind wing from the cell—Turner
makes a subfamily of the Liparidae'in the first of liis very

important papers on the Australian species of the family.

But in his last paper in Proc. Linn. Soc. N. S.Wales, May
1921, he makes the Anthelidae a sepai'ate family ; but as its

relation to the Liparidse is very evident I prefer leaving it as

a subfamily of the Liparidae.

Lord Rothschild points out that many generic names in

this family are wrongly placed, and I have considered it

necessary to prove this, to give the types of each generic

name with its proper reference in its proper place.

I have sunk many so-called genera under Nyymia and
other genera : most of them are identical in structure with

the type-genera; some of them vary in unimportant points,

which I consider cannot be called generic.

All the species in which Kirby is quoted, except those

mentioned as being in the B.M. or Mus. Oxon., represent

forms unknown to me.

Subfamily AnxHEziNJi.

The Antheliuae are almost entirely Australian, most of

them have been described by Walker from types in the

British Musuem and the Oxford Museum. Dr. Turner has

sunk many of them, having had before him larger series

than we possess in England ; according to Dr. Turner, tiie

variability of many of the species is very great, certainly

the type-specimens of many of the species sunk are so

different I'rom each other as to justify their description as

separate species.

Genus Pterolocera, Walker, iv. p. 883 (1855).

1. Pterolocei'a amplicornis.

Pterulocera amplicornis, Walker, iv. p. 884.

Jierolocera similis, Walker, /. c.

Ftervloccra insiynin, IJerr.-Scbiiff. Lep. Exot. 1858, p, 458.

Types, J , Adelaide, in B.M. ; Melbourne.
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Genus Aprosita, Turner, Trans. Koy. Sue.

S. Australia, 1911, p. 45G.

2. Aprosita oliscurn.

Tiirhinra ohscurci. Walker, vi. p. 1481 (1850),
Dinplnma mnia, I*Y>lder, Koise Nov. pi. xcix. tig. 14 (1808).
Apr(Kiifii urut/iri.r, Tumor, /. c. p. 4i")7.

Aprosita itbscura, Turner, Proc. Linn. Soc. N.S.W. xlvi. p. 107 (1921),

Type, N. Australia, in B.M.; Queensland, N. S. Wales,
S, Australia.

Genus N.vt.wa, Walker, v. p, 117'J (1855).

Dicreayra, Felder, Reise Nov. pi. C. tig. 2 (1808).

3. Nataxa flavescens.

Ama {?) fiavescetis, Walker, v. p. 1128.

Nat(ua fldvescens, Walkt-r, v. p. 1179.

Ndta.ia ruhula. Walker, xx.xii. p. 512 (1865).
Dicreaijra uchvocephala, Felder, /. c.

Type, Tasmania, type 7'M6i<^/rt Australia, both in B.M.; type

ochrocephala, Sydney, in Coll. Rothschild, Adelaide, King
George's Sound, N. S. Wales.

Genus Antuela, Walker, iv, p. 853 (1855).

Darala, Walker, iv. p. 856.

Colussa, Walker, xxi. p. 288 (1800),

Neutnauia, Swinhoe, Cat. Het. Mus. Oxon. i. p. 109 (1892).
Psetuiodrenta, fJellmiie-Haker, Nov. Zool. xi. p. i{71 (1904).
Cycethra, Hethuue- Baker, /. c.

Type, ferrvginea^ Walker, Darala acuta, Walker.

4. Anthela ferruginosa.

Anthtla ferruyinosa, Walker, iv. p. 854.

J)tirala parva, Walker, iv. p. 892.

Darala minuta, Swiuhoe, Cat. Het. Mm. Oxon. i. p. 210 (1892).

Type, % (nee J ), Brisbane ; type, parva, Tasmania, in

B.M. ; type, minuta^ N. S. Wales, in Mus. O.xou.

5. Anthela phoenicias.

Anthela phauiciaa, d, Turner, Trans. Ivoy. Soc. S, Australia, 1902,
p. 182.

A nthela aspilota, $ , Turner, /. c.

Types, Queensland, iu Coll. Turner.
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6. Anthela rubtcunda.

Dnrala rubicunda, Swinhoe, Aun. & Mag. Nat. Ilist. (7) ix. p. 419

(1902).

Darala pudica, Swinhoe, I. c.

Tvpe«, c? S , Roebouriie, N.W. Australia, iu B.M.
;

S. Australia, Buugaree.

7. Anthela adriana.

Darala adriana, Swinhoe, I. c.

Type, S> Sherlock River, in B.M.; Herberton, N.
Queeiislaud.

8. Anthela leucocera.

Anthela leucocera, Turner, Proc. Linn. Soc. N. S, Wales, 1921, p. 170.

Type, cf » Horiisby, uear Sydney, ia Coll. Lyell.

9. Anthela dementi.

Darala dementi, Swinhoe, Ann. & Mag. Nat. Hist. (7) ix. p. 81 (1902).

Type, ? , Sherlock River, iu B.M.

10. Anthela elizabetha.

Odonestis elizabetha, White, Gray's Journ. Lep. Australia, ii. p. 478

(1841).

Darala rubesce7i8, Walker, xxxii. p. 370 (18G5).

King George's Sound: type, rubescens, (J, Australia, iu

B.M. ; Albany, W. Australia.

11. Anthela linopepla.

Anthela litiojiepla, Turner, Proc. Linn. Soc. N. S. Wales, 1921, p. 171.

Type, ? , Darwin, N. Australia, in Coll. Turner.

12. Anthela neurospasia.

Anthela neuro$pasta,TaineY, Trans. Roy. Soc. S.Australia, 1902, p. 182.

Anthela ochroneura, Turner, Proc. Koy. Soc. Queensland, 1915, p. 25.

Types, <J S, Stapleton, N.Australia; Wyndham, N.W.
Australia, in Coll. Turner.

13. Anthela hyperythra.

Anthela h7/perythra,TuTner, Proc. Linn. Soc. N. S. Wales, 1921, p. 172.

Types, S ? , Darwin, N. Australia, in Coll. Turner.
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14. Anthela achromata.

Anilula achromata, Tumtr, Trans. Eut. Soc. 1904, p. 480.

Type, Tlmrsday Isl., in CdU. Turner; Cairns, Standway
Hills, Mtnint Garnet, Mt. Alolloy, N. Queensland, Darwin,
Stapleton, W. Australia.

15. Anthela habroptila.

Anthela habroptila, Turner, Proc. Linn. Soc. X. S. Wales, 1921, p. 173.

Type, S ) Kalgoorlie, W. Australia, in National Museum,
Mtlbouiuc.

16. Anthela unisiyna.

AtUhela tatifit/nit, Swiuhoe, Trans. Ent. Soc. 1903, p. 447.

Type, (J, Sherlock River, N.W. Australia, in B.M.

17. Anthela guenei.

Teara giwnei, Newman, Trans. Ent. Soc. 1856, p. 284, pi. xviii. fi?. 9.

Neumania (jiietuti, Swinhoe, Cat. llet. Mus. Oxou. i. p. 199 (tif(.) (1892).

Toowomba, Queensland, Sydney, X. S. Wales.

18. Anthela denticulata.

Tenra detiticnluta, Newman, Trans. Ent. Soc. 18oG, p. 283.

Darahi unduluta, Felder, lleise Nuv. pi. xcviii. tig. 11 (1868).

JJarala basiyera, Walker, x.\.tii. p. 372 (18ti3).

Adelaide, type, basigera, in B.M. ; type, undulata,

Melbourne, in (Joll. llothsohild.

19. Anthela ekeikei.

Colussa ekeikei, Bethune-Baker, Nov.Zool. xi. p. 429, pi. fig. 42 (1904).

Type, N. Guinea, in Coll. Bethune-Baker.

20. Anthela slriyata.

Pseudodreata itrigata, Bethune-Baker, /. c. p. 371.

Type, N. Guinea, in Coll. Bethune-Baker.

21. Anthela urva.

Vycethra area, Bethune-Baker, /. e. p. 393.

Type, N. Guinea, in Coll. Betiiune-Baker.

Ann. d- May. JV'. Hist. bci. 'J. \'ol. x. '6i
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22. Anthela inconstans.

C()lu.-sa strigata inconstans, Joicov, Noakes & Talbot, Trans. Ent.

Soc. 1915, p. 380, pi. Ixii. figs. 2^,3 $.

Types, S ? , Arfak Mts., Dutch N. Guinea, in Coll.

Joice}'.

23. Anthela angiana.

Cvliissd angiana, Joicey, Noakes & Talbot, /. c. fig. 4,

Type, Dutch N. Guinea, in Coll. Joicey.

24. Anthela odontogrammata.

Colussa odontogra^nmata, Joicev & Talbot, Ann, & Mag. JN'al. Hist.

(8) XX. p. 56, pi. iii. tig. 14 (1917).

Type, c?, Dutch N. Guinea, in Coll. Joicey.

25. Anthela ostra.

Anthria fw^rrt, Swiiihoe, Trans. Ent. Soc. 1903, p. 442.

Anthela chrgs"crussa, Turner, I'roc. K03'. vSoc. Queensland, 191o, p. 24.

Type, (^, Adelaide River, N. Australia, in H.M.; type,

^ , chrysocrussa, liatchelor, Adelaide Kiver, in Coll. Turner.

Nearest to denticulata, l^ewmau.

26. Anthela oressarcha.

Anthela oressarcha, Turner, Proc. Linn. Soc. N. S. Wales, 1921, p. 177.

Types, (J ? 5 Koseinsko, N. S. Wales, in Coll. Turner.

27. Anthtla cnecias.

Anthela cnecias, Turner, /. c. p. 178.

Durala ucellata, var., Walker, iv. p. 887 (1855).

Type, ? , Tasmania, in B.M.

28. Anthela ocellata.

Uarala ocellata, "Walker, iv. p. 887.

Omniatophora tetrojihthahna, llerr.-ScluifT. Ausser. Sclimelt. ISoO,
figs. 500, 507.

JJarula ochroptera, Lower, Trans. Ivoy. Soc. N. Australia, xvi. p. 1-i

(1892).

Anthela synq/hojiu, Turner, Trans. Ent. Soc. 1904, p. 480.
Colvssa psantniOLhrou, i>ower, /. c. p. W2 (1908).
Anthela nigrint.ignia, Eawcett, 1'. Z. S. 1917, p. 248.

Type, Tasmania, in B.M. ; ty|)e, synijjhonu, Tasmania, in

Coll. Turner ; Queensland, Sydney, Victoria, S. Australia.
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29. Anthela ariprepcs.

Anfhela ariprepes, Turiiur, I'roc. Liiin. Sue. N. S. Wales, 1921, p. 179.

Type, Lake Ilattali, Victoria^ in Coll. Turner.

30. Anthela mayii'ifica.

Darala majnijica, Lucas, Pioc. Linu. Soo. N. S. Wales, 1891, p. 286.

Darala xantharcJia, Meyrick, Traus. Rov. Soc. S. Australia, 1891,

p. 191.

Anthela tritmea, Swinhue, Trans. Ent. Soc. 1903, p. 448.

Type, Queensland, in Coll. Lucas ; type, xantharcha,
Darinj^a, in S. Australian Museum; type, tritonea, Queens-
land, in B.^L

3L Anthela tetraphrica.

Anthela tetraphrica, Turner, Proc. Linn. Soc. N. S. Wales, 1921, p. 181.

Type, c? , Beverley, in S. Australian Mas.; type, ?,
Northam, West Australia, iu Coll. Turner.

32. Anthela allucota.

Anthela allocota, Turner, /. c. p. 182.

Type, ? , Melbourne, in National Museum, Melbourne.

33. Anthela asciscens.

Darala asciscens, Lucas, Proc. Linn. Soc. N. S. Wales, 1891, p. 288.

Type, Queensland, in Coll. Lucas.

3-i. Anthela callixantha.

Darala callixantha, cS , Lucas, Traus. Roy,Soc. S. Australia, 1902, p. 214.

Anlhelajiavata, 2 > SwinLoe, Traus. Eut. Soc. 1902, p. 452.

Type, c? 1 Haramersley Range, in S. Australian Museum
;

type, ? ,J(uvuta, Sherlock Kivcr, N.W. Australia, in B.M.;

Carnarvon, \V. Australia.

35. Anthela phaudesma.

Anthela phreodesjna, Turner, Proc. Linn. Soc. N. S. Wales, 1921, p. 183.

Type, S » Kurauda, near Cairns, iu Coll Turner.

3(). Anthela pyrrltica.

Anthela pyn-hica. Turner, I. c.

Type, ? , Kosciusko, N. S. Wales, iu cull. Turner.
31*
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37. Anthela canescens.

Daralu canescens, Walker, iv. p. 901 (1855).

Darola inoniatn, Walker, /. c.

Drcata dejiciens, WalJcer, xxxii. p. 374 (1865).

Darala complens, Swiuhoe, Cat. Het. Mus. Oxon. i. p. 209 (1892).

Aiilhelu carneotincta, Swinhoe', Tiaus. Eut. Soc. 1903, p. 451.

Antliela crenulata, Swinhoe, /. c.

Anthela epicrypha, Swinhoe, Ann. & Mag. Nat. Hist. (7) xvi. p. 150

(1905).

Type, cT , Australia ; type, deficiens, ($ , Australia, in

B.M. ; type, complens, Australia, in Mus. O.Kon. ; types,

(J $ , carneotincta, Freiuantle, in B.M. ; type, crenulata,

also Fiemantle, iu B.M. ; type, ? , epicrypha, N. S. Wales,

lu B.M.

38. Anthela asterias.

Darala asterias, Meyrick, Traus. Roy. Soc. S. .Vustralia, 1891, p. 192.

Diirula nniforniis, JSwinhoe, Cat. Het. Mus. Uxoii. i. p. 210 (I892j.

Anthela nijihomaciila, l.,ower, Trans. Hoy. Sue. S. Australia, 1905, p. 175.

Anthela callispila, Lower, /. c.

Type, (^ , Mell)ourne, in Coll. Meyrick; Lower's types,

Broken Hill, 8. Australia, iu Coll. Lower.

39. Anthela fiylina.

Darala ffjlina, Swiuhoe, Ann. & Mag. Nat. Hist. (7) ix. p. 81 (1902).

Type, (J, Sherlock River, N.W. Australia, in B.]\I.

40. Anthela stygiana.

Darala stygiana, Butler, Ann. & Mag. Nat. Hist. (5) ix. p. 88 (1882).

Type, (J, Melbourne, in B.M.

4L Anthela addita.

Darala addita, Walker, xxxii. p. 372 (18G5).

Type, ? , Tasmania, in B.M. ; Victoria, Hobart.

42. Anthela heliopa.

Darala heliopa, Lower, Trans. Roy. Soc. S. Australia, 1902, p. 214, $

.

Anthela heliopa, Turner, /. e. p. 184, c?

.

Type, ? , Queensland, in Coll. Lower ; type, (^ , in Coll.

Turner.

43. Anthela excellens.

Darala excellens, "Walker, iv. p. 902 (1855).

Type, ? , Australia; type, J, Sydney, iu B.M.; Cairns.
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Ik Anthela prima.

Darala prini't. Walker, xxxv, p. 1017 (ISHO).
Colussa priinit, Kirby, Cat. Lcp. I let. i. p. 805 (18'J:i).

Type, Makian, Celebes, in B.M.

45. Anthela reltoni.

Anthela reltoni, Lower, Trans. Nat. Hist. Soc, Queensland, 189o, p. 106.
Anthela pi/romacnla, Lower, Trans. Uov. Soc. 8. Australia, 190-j, p. 76.

Type, (^ , Cliarlevillc, Queensland, in Queensland Museum;
^yp6, (^ ,

jii/roinacula, Broken Hill, N. S. Wales, in Coll.

Lower.

-16. Anthela varia.

Damla van'a, Walker, iv. p. 890 (;i8oo), S 2-
Darala intaira^ Wallar, iv. p. 80.'>, (^

.

Darala hainata, Walker, iv. p. 89/>.

Colussa odenestaria, Walker, xxi. p. 288 (1860).
Darala pinf/uis, Walker, xxxii. p. 372 (1«G5).

Colussa araria, Walker, xxxv. p. 1570 (186G).

Darala latlfera, Walker, Trans. Ent. Soc. 1862, p. 266.
Darala caiticr-jis, Wnlker, /. c. p. 2(i9.

Darala liinonca, Uutler, Cist. Ent. 1874, p. 291, J $•
Darala succinea, Lucas, Proc. Linn. Soc. N. S. Wales, 1891

, p. 290.
Darala scortea, Lucas, /. c.

Types, varia, odenestaria, pinguis, Australia ; type,

integra, New Holland ; type, uvaria, Moreton Bay ; type,

hainaia, Sydney ; type, latifera, Melbourne; tyj)e, limonea,

Roelian]])ton : all in B.M. Cairns, N. S. Wales, type,

caniceps, Moreton Bay, in ^lus. Oxou.

47. Anthela acuta.

Darala acuta, Walker, iv. p. 889.

Darala excisa, Walker, /. c.

Darala ferrui/hi^a, Walker, iv. p. 890.

Darala conspersa, Walker, /. c.

Darala simplex, Walker, /. c.

Darala plana. Walker, iv. p. 892.

Darala sah/alcata. Walker, iv. p. 894.

Darala falcata, Walker, iv. p. 895.

Darala cineraacens!, Walker, iv. p. 900.

Darala potintaria, Walker, xxvi. p. 1591 (1862).
Darala rujifascia, Walker, .xxxii. p. .370 (l805j.

Darala ilelineata, Walker, xxxii. p. 371.

Darala quadriplai/a, Walker, 'i'rans. Ent. Soc. 1862, p. 269.

Types, acuta, excisa^ Sydney ; type, conspersa^ without
locality; ty [)e^, simple.r a.ud plajia, Sydney; types, sudfalcuta
and rujifascia, Tasmania: all in B.M.
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48. Authela repleta.

Darala rqileta, Wallcer, iv. p. 896 (1855).

Daralaprotocentra, Meyrick. Trans. Roy. Soc. S. Australia, 18!)1, p. 191

.

Darala hainoptera, Lo-wer, Trans. Roy.Soc. S. Australia, 1893, p. 150.

Type, c? , Tasmania, in B.M., Victoria.

49. Anthela connexa.

Darala connexa, Wallier, iv. p. 898.

Darala fervens, Walker, /. c.

Darala po$tica, Walker, iv. p. 899,

Darala zonata, Felder, Reise Nov. pi. xcix. fig. 1 (18G8).

Type, S, connexa] type, ^ ,fervens; type, S.pnstica: all

in B.M. Type, 2'07<a^a, Australia, in Coll. Rotiiscliild.

50. Anthela nicoihoe.

Bombi/x nicothoe, Boisd. Voy. de I'Astrolabe, i. p, 226 (1832).

Lalia au$tra!asta>, flerr.-Scbaff. Ausser. Schmett. fig. 386 (1855).

Darala adusta, Walker, iv. p. 897 (1855).

Darala censors (misprint), Walker, xxxiii. p. 365 (1865).

Darala consors, Walker, xxxv. p. 1917 (1860),

Darala rubeola, Felder, Reise Nov. pi. xcviii. fig. 9 (1868).

Colussa vinosa, Rosen, Ann. & Mag. Nat. Hist. (5) xvi. p. 384 (1885).

Type, adusta, Tasmania; type, J', consors, Australia;

type, vinosa, Australia : all in B.M. Ty\>e,7'ubeola, Australia,

in Coll. llotlischild ; Victoria, Kangaroo Isl., S. Australia.

The following species unrecognised by Dr. Turner, Proc.

Linn. Soc. N.S.W. 1921, p. 190:—

51. Anthela simplex.

53, Arnissa simplex, Walker, Char. Undescr. Lep. p. 77.

Type in National Museum, Melbourne.

53. Darala linearis, Lucas, Proc. Linn. Soc. N. S. Wales,

1891, p. 289.

54. Darala ruhroscripta, Lucas, /. c. p. 291.

55. Darala rosea, Lucas, I. c.

56. Darala cupreotincta, Lucas, Proc. Linn. Soc. Queensland,
1891, p. 75.

57. Darala irisecta, Lucas, I. c. 1898, p. 67.

58. Darala maculosa, Lucas, /. c.

59. Darala consuta, Lucas, /. c. 1899, p. 139,
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Genus Chenuala, Swinhoc, Cat. Het. Mus. Oxoii. i.

p. 212 (Hjr.) (189:2).

GO. Chenuala rufa.

Chenuala rufa, Swinlioe, /. c.

Type, Queensland, in Mus. Oxon.

Genus Chelepteryx, Gray, Trans. Ent. Soc. i. p. 122 (1832).

Gl. Chelepteryx collesi.

Chelepteryx conv.<<i, Cirtiy, I. c.

Safumia laplacei, Feist. \'oy. de la Fab. v. 1839, Suppl. p. 20, pi. viii.

lig. 9.

Queensland, Sydney, Melbourne.

G2. Chelepteryxfelderi.
Darala chelepteryx, Felder, Ileise Nov. pi. xcvlii. fig. 10 (1368).
ChelepteryxfeUeri, Tnrner, Trans. Ent. Soc. 1904, p. 481.

Type, Victoriii, in Coll. Rothschild ; Lord Howe Island.

Genus Gephyroneura, Turner, Trans. Ent. Soc. 1919, p. 417.

G3. Gephyroneura cosmia.

Geph/roneura cosmia, Turner, Proc. Linn. Soc. N. S. Wales, 1921,

p. 189.

Type, c^ ,
Queensland, in Coll. Turner.

Genus Munichryia, Walker, xxxii. p. 395 (1862).

G^. Munichryia senicida.

Munichryia aenicula, ^^^alker, /. c. p. 390.

Ilypochromia nyssiata, Felder, IJeise Nov. pi. Ixxv. fig. 3 (1^74).

Typo, Morelon Bay, in B.M. ; type, nyssiala, in Coll.

Rothschild.

Species wrongly referred to the Family.

G5. Darala lineosa, Walker, Trans. Ent. Soc. 18G2, p. 2G9
(Kupterotida'), not Australia, but Delagoa Bay ; type,

in I\Ius. Oxon.

GG. Darala erpansa, Tjucas, Proc. Linn. Soc. N. S. Wales,

1891, p. 28G (Kupterotida?).

G7. Darala serranolata, Lucas, I. c. p. 138 (Euptcrotidae,

genus Cotaiia).
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Subfamily Lifahinjb,

Genus Dkndrophleps, H.impsoii, Moths of India, i.

p. 491 (189.2).

08. Dendrophleps semihyalina.

Dendrophleps semi/ii/alinit, Ilampson, /. c.

Type, c?, Kliasia Hills, in B.M.

Genus Euzora, Turner, Proc. Rov. Soc. Queensland,

xxvii. p. 492 (19i5).

Caragola, Moore, Lep. Atk. p. 40 (1879) (pr.Teocc).

Type, costalis, Moore.

69. Euzora costalis.

Caragola costalis, Moore, /. c. pi. ii. fig. 2.

Type, Sikkim, in Coll. Rothschild. ^

70. Euzora coUucens.

Portheria coUucens, Lucas, Proc. Liun. Soc. N.S.W. 1889, p. 1090.

Euzora coUucens, Turner, Proc. Linu. Soc. N.S.W. .\iv. (4) p. 492
(1920).

Type, Atherton, in Coll. Lucas ; Brisbane.

71. Euzora clara.

Redoa clara. Walker, xxxii. p. 343 (1865).

Caviria clara, Hampson, Moths of India, i. p. 489 (1892).

Type, Sikkim, in B.M. ; Khasia Hills.

72. Euzora sericea,

Stiljmotia sericea, Moore, Lep. Atk. p. 45 (1879) ; Leed), Trans. Lnt.
Soc. 1899, p. 142.

Caviria sericea, Hampson, I. c. p. 490.

Type, Sikkim, in B.M.; Khasia Hills ; W. China.

73. Euzora kehea.

Caragola kebca, Beth.-Baker, Nov. Zool. xv. p. 199 (1908).

Type, Mt. Kebea, N. Guinea, in Coll. Bethune-Baker.

74. Euzora ochripes.

Stilpnotia ochripes, Moore, /. c.

Type, Darjiling, in Coll. Rothschild; Chinn Hills, Khasia
Hills.
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Genus Pkndhia, Switihoe, Ann. & Mag Nat. Hist. (7)
xvii. p. 540 (lyUG).

Type, riuaria^ Moore.

75. Pendria rinaria.

Jiidoa rinaria, Moore, Cat. Lep. E. I, Co. ii. p. 3P,C> (ISo!)).

Leucinna magaritaceOy Suellen, Tijd. v. Ent. xxix. p. 35, pi. i. fig8, 2,
2rt (188(5).

Arctornis sneUeni, Kirbv, Cat. Moth.", i. p. 4'-)'2 (1892).
I'eiidria rinaria, Swiulioe, /. c.

Type, Java, in 13.M. ; type, maryaritacea, Sumatra, in

Coll. Snellen.

76. Pendria rotundata.

rendrin rotundata, Swinhoe, Ann. & Mng. Nat. lUst. (7) xviii. p. 405
(lL»0(i).

Type, S ,
Nias, in B.M.

77. Pendria dica.

liedoa dica, Swinhoe, Trans. Ent. Soc. 1801, p. 478 (note).

Caviria rinaria, Unipsn. (part), Moths of India, i, p. 490 (1892).

Type, ? , Khasia Hills, in B.M.

78. Pendria im],ressa.

Leucoma imprcs^a, Sntlleii, Tijd. v. Ent. xx. p. 8, pi. i. tig. 1 (1877).

Type, Java, in coll. Snellen ; Sumatra.

79. Pendria cyyna.

Caviria cyywt, Moore, P. Z. S. 1877, p. GOl

Type, Ceylon, in B.M. ; Nilj^iris, Travancore.

Genus Stilp,\oti.\. AVcsIm-. & Huniphr. Brit. Moths,
i. p. yO (18 U).

I,ruc( fid, \lan\h. Cat. Lep. Andalu.>.ic, ii. p. 200 (1860) (noti).

Charala, Moon*, Trans. Ent. Soc. 1^84, p. 359.

80. Stilpiiutia sulicis.

liombyx salicif, Linn. Syst. Nat. i. p. 502 (1758).

Throughout Europe, Siberia, Tiau Shan, also in the Arctic
region.
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81. Stilpnotia Candida.

Stilpnofia Candida, Stand. "Rom. iMem. Lep. vi. p. 30R.

Ab. sohesti, Capr. Compt. Kend. Soc. E. Belj^. xxi. p. 200.

E. Siberia, Urga, Amurlaiid^ Japan, Corea, China.

82. Stilpnotia nigripennata.

Stilpnotia yiigripennata, Stand. Iris, xii. p. 338.

Ab. 7ii(/roriliata, Fuchs, Jahrb. Na^s. Ver. Ixvi. p. 71.

Ab. j-uhiciai'la, Strand, Sclir. Xat. Ges. Danzij^, N.F. x. p. 85.

Tiaii Shan, German}^ South Norway.

83. Stilpnotia fiavisiilphurea

.

Leiicoiiin Jlncindphurea, Ersch, Ilor. Soc. Ent. RoS3. viii. p, 316
(1872).

Forgliana, Sarafshan district, Samarcand.

84. Stilpnotia cretacea.

Stilpnotia cretacea, Strand, Rebb. Cat. Pal. Lop. p. 117.

Tuyk-kul.

85. Stilpnotia ochrnpoda.

Liparis oc/iropoda, E%eisni. Bnll. Mosc. xx. (2) p. 70, pi. v. figs. 1-3

(1847 J.

Dauria, S.E. Siberia, Ussuri District.

86. Stilpnotia sartus.

Octifirin sartus, Erscb. Fedcbenko's Reise Lep. p. 36, pi. ii. fig. 32

(1874).

Turkestan, Sarafkan District, Ferghana, Issyk, Kul-

Tiauslie.

Genus Leuco.ma, 111. Brit. Ent. Haust. ii. p. 64 (18i9).

Laria, Scbrank, Fauna Boica, ii. (2) pp. 147, 150 (1802) (praocc).

87. Leticoma cygna.

lledoa cyyna, Moore, P. Z. S. 1879, p. 401.

l{e<l<ja ci/mbicornis, Jiutler, 111. Ilet. v. p. 48, pi, Ixxxix. fig. 2, $
(1881

)'.

liedoa nitjricilia, Swinlioe, Trans. Ent. Soc. 1881, p. 4,7>i.

Laria l-niyrum, Leech, Trans. Ent. Soc. 1889, p. 127 (part.).

Type, ?, India, in B.M. ; types, cymbicornis, Sikkim
;

type, aigricilia, Kliasia Hills : all in B.M. W. China.
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HS. Lcucoma connua.

Ocinarn connua, Ilutton, Trans. Ent. Soc. 1865, p. 330.

Type, ^Mussnri, in B.'Sl. : Dlicra-D.ui, N. l^iirmn.

Genus Redoa, Walker, iv. p. 820 (1855).

Homaomena, WalI-,Tn. K. Vet.-Akftd. Handl. (l') v. (4) p. 3(5 (1805).

Type, siihmarginata, Walker.

89. Redoa suhmaryinata.

Jieiloa stihmar,ii7iuta, Walk.T, I. c. ; Biitlor. 111. TT.>t. v. p. 18, pi. Ixxxvi.

fi.r.3(1881)'; Tmnor, Pn.c. Linn. Snr.N.S.W. xlv. (4) p. 402 (lOl'O).

Jiedoa tra>isirn.% Walker, Tran,«!. I.inn. Soc. v. p. 128 H'^f'S).

Leurotiia hipparia, Swinhoe, Ann. it Ma^'. Nat. Hist. (<i) xii. p. 214

(189:3).

Type, Sylhet, in B.M. Type, transiens, Sarawak ; type,

hippar'ia, Kliasia Hills : both in H.M.

90. Redoa maria.

Redoa maria, Kirby, Ann. & Mag. Nat. Hist. (0) xviii. p. 383 (1890).

Type, Mtze, E. Africa, in B.M.

91. Redoa Jlavicapilla.

Leucoma favictipilla, Wnllprn. Wien. ent. Mon. iv. p. 103 C18<'0).

Ilomceomerid fiavicapiUa, Walltrrn. K. Vet.-Akad. Ilandl. (2) v. (4)

p. 30 (1865).

Caffraria.

92. Redoa sericea.

Redoa sericea, Kenrick, Trans. l']nt. Soc. 1913, p. 599.

Type, S ? > ^ladagascar, in Coll. Kcurick.

93. Redoa roseicoxa.

Redoa roseicoxa, Kenrick, /. c. pi. xixi. fig. 11.

Type, ? , Madagascar, in Cull. Kenrick.

94. Redoa costalis.

Leucoma costalis, Swinhoe, Ann. Sc Mag. Nat. Ilist, (7) xvii. p. o4l

(190G).

Type, c?, Uganda, in B.M.
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95. Rcdoa pruinosa.

Leiicoma pruinosa, Butler, Ann. & IMapr. Nat. Hist. {•')) iv. p. 2-36

Arcfornis pnihjnxn, Kirhv, Cat. ^Fciths, i. p. 433 (1S92).

Ty|)e, ? , Madagascar, iii B.M.

on. Redoa nit'ula.

Leucoma niticla, Swinhoe, Trans. Eiit. Soc. 1903, p. 379.

Typps, (? ? , Old Calabar, in B.M., Ogove River, Sapele,

Niger River. Gold Coast, all females.

97. Rcdoa anr'ifrons.

Euproctis aurifrons, Moschler, Abb. Senck. Ges. .xv. p. 7o, fig. 3
(1887).

Leucuma aurifrons, Swiuhoe, /. c. p. 385 (note).

Aburi, Gold Coast.

98. Redoa luteipes.

Sfilpnotia luteipes, Walker, iv. p. 843, 9 (1855)
Jlomcromcria lutvij)es, Kirby, /. c p. 437.

Leucoma luteipes, Swinboe, /. c. p. 379 (note).

Jiedoa laha, 8cliaus & Clements, Lep. Sierra Leone, p. 25, pi. i.

fig. 4, J(I893j.
JRecloa o(/ocensig, Holland, Ent. News Pbil. 1893, p. G3, pi. iii.

figs. 12, 13.

Type, ? , Sierra Leone, in B.^M. ; Old Calabar.

99. Redoa iiphia.

Leucoma tiphia, Swinboe, I. e. p. 381.

Types, S ? •, Nairobi Forest, Kikuyn, B.E. Africa, in B.M.

100. Redoa usebia,

Leucoma usebia, Swinhoe, /. c. p. 382.

Type, S , Nyassa, in B.M.

101. Redoa crocipes.

Ci/pra crocijH-s, Boisd. Faun. Madag. p. 87, j)]. xii. fig. 2 (1833).

Madagascar.

102. Redoa tavetensis.

Leucoma tavetensis, Holland, Ent. Suppl, xxv. p. 93 (1895); Swinboe,
/. c. (note).
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Atitip/irlla (e!esill(i, Druce, Ami. & Mnj^. Nat. Hint. (7) iii. p. UV.)

Type, Kilimanjaro, in U.S. Nat. Mus, ; type, (J, tellisilla^

Zanzibar, in Coll, Joicey.

103. Redoa yrnciUhna.

Li'uciitnn yiucillima, IIolliiiul, Kiit. News I'liil. 1803, j). fiJ, jil. iii.

lifc'. ;».

Ogovc River, Old Calabar.

104'. Rcdua t'dtu.

Lcuconin ratu, Swiiiliuo, /. c.

Type, cJ , River Niger, Sapelc, in n.AI.

lor*. Rfi/oa nirosa.

Lt'ucomami'usa, Walker, .x.vxii. p. 344, $ (1863) (described as J).

Type, ? , Mr. Ophir, Malacca, in Mus. O.von.

lOG. Redoa niveata.

Euprocfiii niveatn, Walker, xxxii. p 3;>0, $ (described us S)-

Type, ^ , Makian, Celebes, in .Mas. Oxou.

107. Redoa intacta.

litdiia intacta, Walker, xxxv. p. I'.tK), $ (186(^)) (described as J ).

Type, ? , N. (ininea, in Mus. Oxon.

108. Rcdua jjcrfecta.

liitUiu perfecta, Walker, Journ. Liiiii. Sue. vi. p. 128 (18(52).

Type, Sarawak, in Mus. Oxon; Ke Is>lanil, Perak.

]()li. Redoa jlavescens.

Jieiioii/iutisrcis, Mni,Ti', P. Z. 8, 1877, p. GOO.
liedoa serictu, Moore, /. c.

Both types, Audamaus, iu B.M.

110. liedoa albifrons

Leucoma albi/roiis, Bet
(1911).

Type, (J,Oui, La<,'os, in Mus. Oxou.

Leucoma albifrons, Betb.-Baker, Ann. .t Ma''. Nat. Hist. (8) vii. p. olO
(1911).
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111. liedoa albissima.

Leucoma albissima, Beth.-Baker, I. c.

Types, c^ ? , N. Dalla, 2700 ft., in Coll. Bethune-Baker.

112. Redoa thyridoptera.

Leucoma thyridoptera, Hmpsu. Journ. Bombay Nat. Hist. Soc. xx. (1)

p. lU, pl.E.fig. 5 (1!)10).

Type, ? , Ceylon, in B.M.

113. Redoa micacea.

Redoa micacea, Walker, Joum. Linn. Soc. vi. p. 127 (1862).

Type, Borneo, in B.M. ; Java.

114. Redoa eyerina.

Leucoma egerina, Swiuhoe, Ann. & Mag. Nat. Hist. (6) xii. p. 214

(1893).

Type, Singapore, in B.M.

115. Redoa marginaUs.

Redoa marginaUs, Walker, Journ. Linn. Soc. vi. p. 128 (1862).

Type, Sarawak, in Mus. Oxou. ; Kuching, Singapore
;

Ke island; Mt. Kelva, B. N. Guinea; Philippines.

116. Redoa moorei.

Leucoma moorei, Leech, Trans. Ent. Soc. 1899, p. 14.3.

Redoa alba, Moore, Ann. & Mag. Nat. Hist. (4) xx. p. 32 (1877)

(praeocc.).

Type, China, in B.M. Type, alba, Shanghai, in B.M.
;

Gensan, Icliang, Chang-Yang, Omei.shan, Moupiu, Wa-Shau.

117. Redoa diaphana.

Redoa diaphana, Moore, Lep. Atk. p. 46, no. 1051, <S .

Redoa lactea, Moore, I. c. no. 153, 5

.

Both types, Darjiling, in B.M.

118. Redoa minutissima.

Leucoma minutissima, Swinhoe, Trans. Ent. Soc. 1903, p. 380.

Type, Sarawak, in B.M.

119. Redoa acesta.

Laria acesta, Snellen, Tijd. v. Ent. xxiv. p. 128 (1881).

Type, Luzon, Philippines, in Coll. Snellen.
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120. Redoa rujimarr/inala.

Leucotna rujitnarffinata, Swinboe, Trans. Ent. Soc. 1903, p. 883.

Types, ^ ? , Pulo Laut, iu H.M.

121. Redoa primula

.

Lfucomd prinndd, Swinbdc, /. e.

Type, S ? , Sangir, in 13.M.

122. Redoujlura.

Leucomajlora, Swinhoe, /. c.

Type, c?, Pulo Laut, iu B.M.

123. Redou discirufa.

Leucoma discirufa, Swinhoe, /. c. p. 384.

Type, Pulo Laut, iu B.M.

124. Redoa lobipennis.

Leucoma lobipeymis, Swiuhoe, Cat. Hot. Mus, Oxuu. i. p. 203 (1802).

Type, (J, Do ley, iu li.'SL.

125. Redoa riyvata.

Leucoma riyuata, Snellen, Deutsch. ent. Zeit., Lep. viii. p. 138

(1805).

Types, J ? , Deli, Sumatra, iu Coll. Snellen.

12G. Redua pidverulenta.

Liiicutna jmlveruknta, Snellen, /. c.

Type, (^ , Deli, Suui.itru, in Coll. Snellen.

127. Redoa pel/ucida.

Leucoma pellucida, Swinboe, /. c. p. 381.

Type, Khasia Hills, iu 13.M.

128. Redoa divisa.

Euproctis divisa, Wulker, iv. p. 83G (l8r)-"»).

Leucoma dicisa, Swinboe, /. c. p. 380 (note).

Type, Sylhet, iu B.M.

12'J. Redoa sil/wtica.

I'ettora tilhetica, Walker, xxxii. p. 311 (18Go).

Type, Sylhet, iu B.M. ; Khasia Hills.
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130. Redoa temihyalina.

Zfucotna semihyalina, Swinhoe, Ann. & ^^iiff^ ^«at. Hist. (7) xiv,

p. 4J1 (1904).

Type, Padang, Sumatra, in B.M.

Genus Carriola, iiov.

Fore wing with the costa arched, apex slightly rounded,
outer margin nearly straight to the hinder margin, which is

rounded, cell very broad, vein 5 from above the lower angle,

6 from the upper angle, 7 , 8, 9, and 10 stalked near apex
;

hind wing with the outer margin rounded ; wing hyaline
;

antennae slightly pectinated in both sexes. Abdomen of

male slender, of female rol)ust.

Type, ecnomoda, Swinhoe.

131. Carriola ecnomoda.

Leucoma ecnomoda, (S , Swinhoe, Ann. & Mag. Nat. Hist. (7) xx,

p. 77 (1907) ; $, Swinhoe, /. c. (8) xviii. p. 215 (1916).

Type, c?, Padang, Sumatra, in B.M. ; type, ?, Padang,
in Coll. Swinhoe.

132. Carriola saturnioides.

Lalia saturyiioides, Snellen, Tijd. v. Ent. xxii. p. 105, p], viii. figs. 7,

la-e (1879).

Leucoma saturnioides, Swinhoe, Trans. Ent. Soc. 1903, p. 384 (note).

Type, Celebes, in Coll. Snellen. Singapore, Philippines.

133. Carriola fenestrata.

Leucoma fenedratu, Hmpsn. Moths of India, i. p. 489 (1892).
Macrauzuta feiudrata, ilmpsn. ill. Het. ix. p. 78, pi. clx. fi"-. 16

(1893).

Type, ? , Ceylon, in B.M.

Genus Pseudarctia, Beth.-Baker, Ann. & Mag. Nat.
Hist. (8) vii. p. 5^0 (1911).

134. Pseudarctia nivea.

Pseudarctia nivea, Beth.-Baker, /. c.

Type, ? , N'teli, Uganda, in Coll. Bethune- Baker.

I
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Genus Kanchia, Moore, Le[). Ceylon, ii. p. 92 (1883).

13"). Knnchia sabvitrea.

L<'ii<onia si(hi'ifirrr, Walker, xxxii. p. '544 (1865).
Kunchea subvitreti, Moore, /. c. \k 9."{, pi. cxiii. fi'j;'. 5 (1883).

Type, Bengal, in B.M. ; Khasia Hills, Nilgiris, Ceylon,
AV. China.

Geuns Hexaneura, Wallgrn, Wieu. ent. Men.
iv. p. 161 (18G0).

13G. Hexaneura cinnamomea.

Hexaneura cinnamomea, Wallgrn. I. c. ; Kirby, Cat. Mollis, i. p. 433
(1892).

Cail'raria.

137. Hexaneura maculifera.

Hexaneura maculifera, Wallgrn. /. c. ; Kirby, /. c.

CafiVaria.

Genus Ivela, Svviuhoe, Trans. Ent. Soc. 1903, p. 388.

138. Ivela auripes.

Leucoma auripes, Butler, Ann, & ^lag- Nat. Plist. (4) xx. p. 402

(1877); Butler, 111. Ilet. ii. p. 9, pi. xxiv. fig, 1 (1878).

Ire/a auripes, .Swinboe, /. c.

Type, Japan, in B.M. ; Omeishan, W. China.

139. Ive/a eleuterioides.

Ci/prn eleuterioides. Semper, Ilel. Pbilipp. iii. p. 47<>, pi. xiv. fig. !), J
"(1898).

Types, cJ ? , N.E. Luzon, in Coll. Semper.

Genus Sitvia, Walker, xxxii. p. 387 (18G5).

Kettelia, Butler, Trans. Liun. Soc, (2) i, p. 500 (1879).

1 10. Sitvia denuduta.

Sitvia demtdata, Walker, I. c.

Kettelia loicii, Butler, /. c.

Type, Malacca, in Mus. Oxon. ; type, lowii, Borneo, in

B.M. Penang.

Ann. ct Mei(/. N. Hist. Scr. '9. \^ol. x. 32
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141. Sitvia keroli.

KetMla karoli, Semper, /. c. p. 475, pi. liv. fig. 10, $ (1898).

Types, cJ $ , N. Luzon aud E. Mindauao, in Coll. Semper.

Genus Creagra, Wallgrn. K. Yet.-Akad. Haudl. (2)

V. (4) p. 38 (1865).

142. Creagra dealbata.

Lipaiis dealbata, Ilerr.-Scbaff. Ausser. Schuiett. i. fijr. Ill (1854).

Crea(jra dealbata, Wallgrn. /. c.

Lalia aliena, Wallgru. Wien. ent. Mou. iv. p. 162 (18G0).

S. Africa, Kiiysna.

143. Creagra translucida.

Leucoma translucida, OberlL. Aun. Mus. Geuov. iv. p. 117, pi. i. fig. 6

^1880).

Crecu/ra translucida, Kirby, Cut. Mollii, i. p. 4t)l (1892).

Abyssinia.

144. Creagra macrocera.

Leucoma mucruceru, Sbaipe, Ann. & Mag-. Nat. Hist. (6) v. p. 145
(1890).

Creayra macrocera, Kirby, /. c.

E. Africa.

145. Creagra (?) albina.

Leucoma albina, Plotz, Stett. ent. Zeit. xii. p. 84 (1880).
Creayra (?) albina, Kirby, /. c.

Bonjougo.

146. Creagra {?) parva.

Leucoma 2>arva, Plotz, /. c.

Creayra (y) parva, Kiiby, /. c.

Aburi.

Genus Caltura, Moore, P. Z. S. 1879, p. 401.

147. Caltura alba,

Caltura alba, Moore, /. c. ; Moore, Lep. Ceylon, ii. p. 08, pi. cxiv.
tigs. 2 a, b (1882).

Type, Ceylon, in Mus. Dublin.
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Geuus Aruta, uov.

Hind tibire without spurs, liiud wiii^ witli veins 6 and 7

on a long stalk, i)alpi minute (Section iii. Hampson's ' Moths
of India/ i. p. 493)

.

148. Aruta jiavipes.

CispiaJlavipeSf Hampson's Motlis of India, i. p. 493 (1892).

Type, ? , Sikkim, in B.M.

Genus Axana, nov.

Hind tibiae with one pair of spurs, hind, wing with veins 6
and 7 from cell (Section ii. Hampson's ' Moths of India/
i. p. 493).

149. Axana puncticilia.

Na.va inmcticilia, Moore, P. Z. S. 1872, p. 575.

Cispia jnincticilia, Hnipsn. Motlis of India, i. p. i93 (1892).

Caltura 2»<>icticilia, Swinlioe, Cat. Het, Mus. Uxon. i. p. 204 (1892).

Types, c?, Nilgiris, in Mus. Oxon. ; both types are males,

uot male and female as stated by Moore.

Genus Naroma, Walker, vii. p. 1744 (1856).

Hysibada, Walker, xxxii. p. 497 (1865).
Z«//a, Walker, Proc. N. H. Soc. Glasg. i. p. 338 (1809).

150. Naroma signifera.

Naroma signifera, Walker, I. c.

Hysibada varipes, Walker, xxxii. p. 498 (18G5).

Zurfa iimifera, Walker, Proc. N. 11. ISoc. Glasg. i. p, 339.

Type, (J, Sierra Leone ; type, varipes^ ?, Natal ; type,

? , tunifera : all in B.M. Congo, Accra, Old Calabar,
Uganda, Nigeria.

Geuus HiMALA, Moore, Lep. Atk. p. 57 (1879).

15 1. Himala aryentea.

Evdoa aryentea, Walker, iv. p. 827 (1855), (S

.

liintala aryentea, Moore, I.e.; Uutler, 111. Het, v. p. 49, pi. Ixxxix.

%. (1881).

Dasycliira ilita, Moore, Cat. Lep. E. I. Co. ii. p. 341 (1859), §.

Type, (S , Kangra ; type, ? , Darjiliug : both in B.M.
Assam, Uaihoubi, Dehra Dhun.
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Genus Gazalixa, Walker, xxxii. p. 398 (18G5).

Oliyoclo7ia, Felder, Eeise Nov. pi. xciv. tig. 10 (1868).

152. Gazalina apsai'a.

Dasychirn apsara, Moore, Cat. Lep. E. I. Co. ii, p. 341 (1859).

Type, N. India, iu B.M.

152a. Gazalina venosaia.

Gazalina venosata, Walker, /. c, S ; Butler, 111. Het. B.M. v. p. 49,

pi. Ixxxix. fig. 5(1881).
OUgoclona nervosa, Felder, I. c. pi. xcv. fig. 8, $ (1868).

Type, J, Sikkim^ in B.M. ; type, $ , nervosa, N. India,

in Coll. Kothscliild.

153. Gazalina chrysolopha,

Liparis chrysolopha, Kollar, Hugel's Kasli. iv. p. 470 (1844).
Dasychira antica, Walker, iv. p. 867 (1855).

Gazalina antica, Butler, 111. Het. v. p. 49, pi. Ixxxix. fig. 4 (1881).

Oligodona chordigera, Felder, Reise JSov. pi. xciv. tig. 10 (1868).

Type, Kashmir; type, antica, N.India, in B.M. ; type,

chordigera, Darjiliug, in Coll. Rothschild ; Dalhousie,

Kangra, Sikkira, Washan, Chang-Yang, Kwei-cliow.

154. Gazalina transversa.

Dasychira tramversa, Moore, Lep. Atk. p. 47, pi. ii. fig. 22 (1879).

Gazalina transversa, Hampson, Motiis of India, i. p. 469 (1892).

Type, Sikkim, in B.M.

155. Gazalina intermixta.

Gazalina interniixta, Swinhoe, Ann. & Mag. Nat. Hist. (7) vi. p. 306
(1900) ; Swinhoe, Trans. Ent. Soc. 1903, p. 389 (note).

Type, Jaintia Hills, in B.M.; Khasia Hills.

Genus Stracena, Swinhoe, /. c. p. 388.

156. Stracena fuscivena.

Stracena fusivena, Swinhoe, I. c, $; Swinhoe, I. c. 1904, p. 144, J.

Type, S ? J
River Niger, Sapele, iu B.M. ; Ashauti, Old

Calabar.

157. Stracena promelena

Snlychra p)roniele

(1^:93;

River Gaboon

Sulychra promelena, Holland, Ent. News Phil. iv. p. 61, pi. iii. fig. 11
(1^:93;

I
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Genus Sapklia, Swinhoe, /. c. p. 389.

ir)8. Sape/la limpida.

Sapelid limpidd, Swinhoe, /. c.

Types, ^ $ , River Niger, Sapele, in B.M.

159. Sapelia flavipectus.

Sapelia flavipectus, Swinhoe, Ann.it Ma^j. Nat. Hist. (7) xiv. p. 131

(l'J04).

Type, c?, Ashanti; type, ?, Sapele, River Niger: botli

in B.M.

Genus Olapa, Walker, iv. p. 823 (1855).

Antiphella, Walker, vii. p. 1743 (18o6).

160. Olnpa flabellarin.

Phalcpnafiahellaria, Fabr. Mant. Ins. ii. p. 188 (1787),

Liparis crocicollis, Herr.-Schaffer, Aussereur. Schmett, i. fijr. 110
(1854).

Olapa teviperata, Walker, iv. p. 823.

Antiphella vecuiitia, Uruce, Ann. & Mag, Nat. Hist, (7) iii. p. 469
(1899).

Type, temperata, S. Africa, in B.M. ; type, veconiia, u
coll. Joicey ; Abyssinia, Knysua, Natal, Cape.

161. Olapa aryenna.

Cypra aryenna, Mab. Ann. Soc. Ent. France, Iviii. p. 725 (1899).

Madagascar.

Genus Ogoa, Walker, vii. p. 1763 (1856),

162. Ogoa simplex.

Oyoa simplex, Walker, vii, 17G4.

Type, Natal, in B.M.

Genus Cropera, Walker, iv. p. 825.

163. Cropera testacea.

Cropera testacea, Walker, iv, p, 820,

Type, Natal, in B.M.

164. Cropera adspersa.

Lipar'S adspersa, Ilerr.-SchatTcr, Ansscroiir. Sclnnett. tig. 109 (1854).

Lcelia jjroUxa, Wallgru. Wien. ent. Mon. iv. p. 1U2 (l»(jO).

Natal.
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1 G5 . Cropera fuhunotata.

Olapafnh-inotata, Butler, V. Z. S. 1H93, p. 078.

Type, Zomba, in B.M.

Genus Crouema, AValker, iv. p. 811 (1855).

1G6. Crorema mentiens.

Crorema mentiens, Walker, /. c.

Chpiii (?) ohlu/iia, Wnlker, vii. p. 1784 flSrjB).

Eiiprodis ampla, Walker, xxxii. p. 34(3 (186")).

Type, Cougo ; types, obli(jua and ampla, Sierra Leone, all

in B.M. ; Old CalaW, S. Nigeria, Gold Coast.

Genus Topomesa, Walker, xxxv. p. 1921 (ISOG).

167. Topomesa subinans.

Topomesa suhinans, Walker, /. c.

Type, c? J
Java, in B.M. ; Borneo, Singapore, Tenasserim.

1G8. Topomesa discolor.

Topomesa discolor, Ilmpsn. Moths of India, iv. p. 490 (1896).

Type, J, Ceylon, in B.M.

169. Topomesa lerna.

Topomesa lerna, Swinhoe, Ann. & Mag. Nat. Hist. (7) iii. p. Ill

(1899).

Type, Karwar, S. India, in B.M.

170. Topomesa (?) rntila.

Bombyx rutila, Fabr. Mant. Ins. ii. p. 123 (1781).

Topomesa (?) 7-uiila, Kirby, Cat. Moths, i. p. 919 (1892).

Siam.

Genus CoBANiLLA, Moore, Lep. Ceylon, ii. p. 120 (1883).

171. Cobanilla marginata.

Cobanilla marginata, Moore, /. c. p. 121, pi. cxxiv. fig. 4.

Type, S , Ceylon, in B.M.

172. Cobanilla plumbacea.

Cobanilla pluinbacea, Swinhoe, Fasciculi Mayalensis, i. p. 62 (1903).

^Vp^^ S ) Bukit Besar, Namgchik, in Mus. Oxon.
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Genus Oliqeria, Turner, Proo. Liuu. Soc. N.S.W.
xlv. (4) p. 12 (1920).

173. Oligeria hemicolla.

Orfj>/ia hemi'calUt, Lower, Trans. Roy. Soc. S, Australia, xxix. p. 170
(11)05).

Olii/eria Jiemicalla^ Turner, /. c.

Type, Victoria, in coll. Lower ; Melbourne.

Genus Anepa, Swinhoe, Trans. Ent. Soc. 1903, p. 478.

Acyphas, Turner (nee Walker), J, c. p. 481 (note).

Turner says Anepa must sink to Acyphas because Kirl)y

lias fixed tlic type of Acyphas as fu/viceps, Walker, i)ut the

type of Aci/phas fixed by Walker himself is viridescens,

Avhich is a true Orgyia = I)agychira {Orgyia iiaviug ])rece-

dence). It is a well-rccogtiized fact that Walker's type is the

first species described by him followinj^ the description of

liis genus; Ilampson and others have always followed this

luling— it is absurd to suppose that anyone but the author

himself can fix his type.

Type, Acyj/has fusca, Walker.

171-. Anepn fulviceps.

Chnrnitlas fulficppn, Walker, iv. p. 797 (1855).

Aci/phds fusca, ^^'aliter, iv. p. 798.

Type, (J, Australia, in 13.M. ; Tasmania.

175. Anepa chionitis.

Euprnefis chionifis. Turner, Trans. I?ny. Soc. S. Anstriilia,p. 177 (1^02).

Acyphas chionitis, Turner, I'roc. Liiiu. Soc. N.S.W. xlv. (4) p. 461

(1920).

Queensland, Stradbroke Is!., Adelaide, Waroona.

176. Anepa leucomelas.

Euproctis k'Hcomelas, Walker, iv. p. 838 (1855),

Eifjiroclis obsoleta, Walker (nee Tubr.), iv. p. 839.

Portheaia anacausta^ Meyrick, Trans. Key. Soc. S. Aust. xv. p. 19.'}

(1,-91).

VorthcsKi hdloleiica, Mcyrick, /. c.

Act/ph/is leucomelas, Turner, I'roc. Linn. Soc. N.S.W. xlv, (4) p. 481
(i;)L>0).

Melbourne, Gisborne, Mt. St, Bernard, Tasmania.

177. Anepa amphideta.

Euproctis ainphi'icta, Turner, Tran>!. Roy. Soc. S. Au-st. 1902, p. 177.

Acyphas amphideta, Turner, Trai y. Liini. Soc. M.S.U'. xlv. (4) p. 482
(1920),

N. Queensland.
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178. Anepa leptotypa.

Eiiproctis leptotypa. Turner, Trans. Ent. Soc. 1904, p. 475.

Acyphas leptotypa, Turner, Trans. Linn. Soc. N.S.W. xlv. (4) p. 481.

Townsville, N. Queensland.

Genus HABROPHyLLA; Turner, /. c. p. 182.

179. Hahrophylla eurygona.

Euproctis eurygona, Lower, Trans. Roy. Soc. S. Aust. xxvi. p. 213

(ll.)02).

Jlahrophylla curyyona, Turner, /. c.

Type, Queensland, in coll. Lower.

Geniis Arctornts, Germ. Gloss. Prodr. p. 18 (1810) ;

type, chrysorrhoea, Linn.

Euproctis, Hiibner, Verz. bek. Schmett. p. 193 (1818) ; type, anrifua,

Schiff.

Portlusia, Steph. 111. Brit. Ent. Ilaust. ii. p. G6 (1829) ; type, cJiryssor-

rhoca, r^pur.

Chionophasma, Butler, Trans. Ent. Soc. 1880, p. 384 ;
type, paradoxa,

Butler.

180. Arctornis chrysorrhoea.

Phalana chrysorrhoea, T^inn. Syst. Nat. x. (1) p. 502 (1758).

Phalana aunjtua, Fabr. Mant. Ins. p. 125 (1787).

l'hal(Pna similis, Fuessly, Verz. Schiner's Ins. p. 35 (1775).

Porthisia shnilis. Strand, Seitz'sMacrolep. ii. p. 134, pi. xxi. Hg. 1 (1917).

Ab. Pnrlhexui mjctea, Gr. Grsh. Hor. Ent. Ross. xxv. p. 404.

Ab. trimnciilata, Strand, Seitz's Macrolep. ii. p. 134 (1917).

Ab. fjiiailranaculafa, Strand, /. c.

Arctornis chrysorrhaa, Rothschild, Noy. Zool. xxiv. p. 355 (1917).

Balkans, Armenia, Altai, Amurland, Corea, Japan, Cliina,

Italy.

181. Arctornis melania.

Porthesia mehmia. Strand, in Sfitz's Macrolep. ii. p. 134 (1917).

Ab. ntelanioidrs, Strand, /. c.

Mesopotamia, Kurdistan, Asia Minor.

182. Arctornis alba.

Aroa <ilf)a, Breni. Bull. Acad. Pet. iii. p. 478 (18G1) ; Brem. Lep. Ost-

Seb. p. 41, pi. iii. tig. 18 (1864).

Pedon sinensis, Moore, Ann. k Ma<>'. Nat. Tlist. (4) xx. p. 92 (1877).

Leucorna alljn, Leech, Trans. Ent. Soc. 1899, p. 143.

Ab. depunctata, Strand, in Seitz's Macrolep. ii. p. 123 (1917).

Type, sinensis, Shanghai, in B.M.; Fusan.
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183. Arctnruis rebeli.

PortheMU rebeli, Ilnberli. Soc. Ent. xvii, p. 82; Strand, in SeiLz's

Macrolep. ii. p. 134 (1917).

Sliviio.

184. Arctornis torns^nrt.

Euprortis torasnn, AVileinan, Trans. Ent. Soo. li)ll, p. 272.
I'oithesta torasan, Strand, /. c. p. 185, pi. xxiii. «.

185. Arctornis tsingtaulca.

Porthesiu tshiotaulca, Strand, /. c. pi. xxiii. a.

Type, Tsingtau, in coll. Seitz.

186. Arctornis virguncula.

Euproctis virguvcula, Walker, iv. p. 836 (18/).')).

Euproctis viaryiuuHs, Walker, vii. p. 173 (185(5) ; Butler, 111. Ilet v
p. 51, pi. Ixxxix. tig. 12 (1880).

Both types, N. India, in B.M.

187. Arctornis paradoxa.

Chionoplumna j)arado.va, Butler, Trans. Ent. Soc. 1886, p. 385, pi. ix,

tip. 2, 2.
Portltfuta jmradoxa, Turner, Proc. Linn. Soc. N.S.W. xli. (4) p. 478

(b»20).

Fvithesia panabra, Turner, Trans. Ent. Soc. S. Au.str. 1902, p. 170.

Type, Queensland, in B.M. ; Boudin Isl., Damma Isl.

188. Arctornis galactopis.

Porthesia (jahittopif, Turner, /. c.

Type, Queensland, in coll. Turner.

189. Arctornis eutliysano.

Porthesiu eiitbi/sanu, Turner, /. c. p. 175.

Type, Queensland, in coll. Turner.

190. Arctornis melanosoma.

Porthesia meUmosovia, Butler, Ann. & ^fa-r. Nat. Hist. (5) ix p 87
(1882).

Porthesia mixta, Butler, /. c. p. 88.

Type, Melbourne ; type, mixta, Tasmania : both in B.M.

191. Arctornis Jiin/jriata

Teara Jimbriata, Lucas, I'l

Portliesia Jimbriata, Turue

Type, Queensland, in coll. Lucas

Teara Jimbriata, Lucas, I'roc. Linn. Soc. N.S.W. 1891, p. 285.
Portliesia Jimbriata, Turner, /. c. p. 176.
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19.2. Arctornis aliena.

Porthesia aliena, Butler, Trans. Ent. Soc. 1886, p. 386.

T\'pc, Peak Downs, in B.M.

193. Arctornis semiochrea.

Porthesia semiochrea, Flerr.-Schaff. /. o. fi<r. ^90 (1855).

Leucoma semiochrea, Kirby, Cat Moths, i. p. 445 (1892).

Australia.

194. Arctornis falkensteini.

Enproctisfalkensteini, Dew. Verb. Leop. Car. Akad. xlii. p. ()9 (1881).

Lencuma fnlkensteini, Kirbv, /. e. p. 440.

Chiucliow.

195. Arctornis niyrifrons.

Porthesia niyrifrons, Swinlioe, Trans. Eat. Soc. 1903, p. 393.

Type, Kikuyu, Africa, in B.M.

196. Arctornis producta.

Euprocfis product a, Walker, P. Z. S. 18n.% y^. 168.

Porthesia di-pnuperata, Mab. Comptes Kend. Soc. Ent. Belg. xxiii.

p. xvii (1860).

Type, Madagascar, in B.M. ; Dar-es-Salam, E. Africa.

197. Arctornis putilla.

Euproctis putilla, Saalni, Lep. Miidjr. p. ]P4 (1884).

Leticoma imtilla, Kirby, Cat. Motlis, i. p. J4C (1892).

Nossi-Be.

198. Arctornis l-niyrurn.

Bomhyx l-)ii(jrum, Miill. P'aun. Fride, p. 40 (17(14),

Bomfnjx c-niynim, Fabr. iSyat. Eut. p. 577 (1775).

Japan, Tokio, Sweden, Denmark, E. Europe, Armenia,

Anmrland.

199. Arctornis acatharta.

Porthesia acatharta. Turner, Trans. Roy. Soc. S. Austr. p. 124 (1896).

N. Australia, Port Darwin, Cairns.

200. Arctornis xuthoptera.

Porllutmi xuthoptera, Turner, Prop. Linn. Soc. X.S.W. xlv. (4) p. 479

(1920).

Kuranda, near Cairns, Stannary Hills.
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201 . A rrfnrnis puJvrrea.

Porthoitia pnlverca, Ilftiupson, Mon. Christmas Isl. p. G'J, pi. ix. (ig. \)

(IWO).

Type ill ^^M.

202. Arctornis irrorafa.

Euproctis irrorafa, Moore, Cat. Lep. E. I. Co. ii. p. .*] 17 (ISrjlJ).

Type, ? , Java, in H.M.

203. Arctornis xanihorrhra.

Liparia xanthorrha-a, Kollar, Iluffel's Kasch. p. 470 (1844).
FAiproctis mJutita, Mooro, P. Z. S. 1879, p. 400.

Euprodis siibnifjra, Moore, Lep. Atk. p. 48 (1879).

Type, snljf/iia, Ceylon; type, subnif/ra. Kh^9.\a. Hills : both
in B.M. Punjab, Sultanpore, Umballa, Kangra, Jawur
Hills, Travancore.

201. Arctornis fluvouitp'n.

EuproctisJUivoniyra, Moore, P. Z. S. 1879, p. 400, pi. xxxii. fif,'. 11, c?

.

Type, Nepal, in B.M. ; Solon, Simla, in my coll.

205. Arctornis fnlvoui(jra.

rorthesiafuUoniyra, Swinlioe, Trans. Ent. Soc. 1903, p. '59o.

Types, c? ? , Guadalcanal- Is!., Solomons, in B.M.

200. Arctornis uurantiaca.

Porthesia aurautiaca, Hnnipson, Moths of India, i. p. 4oo (1892).

Tyj)e, Sikkim, in B.M.

207. Arctornis stigmntifera.

Porthesia s^y»irt/(/V>7;,IIanipson, Moths of India, iv., App. p. 491 (189C).

Type, ? , Bhutan, in B.M.

208. Arctornis (jracilior.

Portlttsin (jrncilii-r, Pjifr. .lahrb. Mi>.s. Vfr. xxxix. p. 1.31 (1S8G).
Leucoma ffracilior, Kirby, Cat. Moths, i. p. 445^1892).

Aru.

209. Arctornis trispi/a.

Porthenia triKpilu, Tuuior, Proc. Lii.u. Scc. N..S."\V. xlv. (1) p. 479
(1920).

Knraniia.
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210. Arctornis melambaphes.

Porthisia melambaphes, Turner, /. c. p. 480.

Victoria, Ocean Grange, near Sale ; type in coll. Lyell.

211. Arctornis lutea.

Bomliyx lutea, Fabr. Syst. Ent. p. 574 (1775).
Arta.va chri/sop/iila, Walker, xxxii. p. 334 (1865).
Purthesia iobrotn, Meyrick, Traii.«. Koy. Soc. S. Austr. 1891, p. 194.

Porthesia lutea, Swiuhoe, Traus. Ent. iSoc. 1903, p. 395 (note).

Type, ? , in Banksia Cabinet, B.AI. ; type, chrysophila,

Australia, iu 15.M ; Queensland, St. Aignau, Louisiade Isls.,

N. Guinea.

Genus Topomesoides, Strand, in Seitz's Macrolep.
ii. p. 133 (1912).

212. Topomesoides jonasi.

Avon jonasi, liutler, Ann. & Mag. Nat. Hist. (4) xx. p. 402 (1877) ;

IJutler, 111. Ilet. ii. p. 10, pi. xxiii. fiof. il (1878).
Topomesoides jonasi, Strand, /. c. p. 134.

Ab. giyantea, Strand, /. c.

Type, $ , Japan, in B.M.

Genus Nygmia, Hiibner, Verz. bek. Schraett. p. 193

(1818); type, />A«o?v7iC!?a, Don.

Urocoma, Herr.-Schafl". Aussereiir. Schmett. i. p. 82 (1855) ; type,

limbalis, Ilerr.-Schilff.

Lacxjni, Walker, iv. p. 790 (1855) ; type, Liparis picta, Boisd.

Artaxa, Walker, iv. p. 798; type, (juttuta, Walker.

Antipha, Walker, iv. p. 806; type, costalis, Walker.

JJulichia, Walker, iv. p. 809; ty^*^, fasciata, Walker.

L'ipera, Walker, iv. p. 919; type, squamosa, Walker.

Arua, Walker, v. p. 1176 (1855) ; type, apicalis, Walker.
*S'»?rt^««, Walker, vii. p. 17.'4 (1855) ; type, scintillans.

Ulidava, Walker, xxvi. p. 1()89 (1862); type, incomptaria, Walker.
Cozola, Walker, xxxii. p. 390 (1865) ; type, leuco-<pila, Walker.

AdluUia, Walker, xxxii. p. 394 ; type, lumfera, Walker.

Themaca, Walker, xxxii. p. 395 ; type, comparata, AValker.

Orvasca, Walker, xxxii. p. 502; type, subnotata, Walker.

limnbinn, ^\'alkt)r, xxxii. p. 505 ; tvpe, apicalis, Walker.

Microf/ymna, Wallfrrn. K. Yet.-Akad. Haudl. (2) v. (6) p. 38 (1865)

;

type, Liparis pricta, Boisd.

Goyana, Walker, xxxv. p. 1920 (1866) ; type, atrosquatna, Walker.

Ch<erotricha, I'Vlder, lieise Nov. pi. xcviii., Erk. p. 3 (1868); type,

cotispersa, Felder.

Terphothrix, Holland, Psycbe, vi. p. 474 (1893); type, lanaria,

Holland.
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213. Xf/f/mia /thteun'hcea.

Bomhyx phfeonhd-a, Don, Hrit. Ins. x. pi. .">") (1801).

Vur. frari.-ieiis. Stand. Cat. Le|>. I'al. Stand. X: K.dnl. p. 114 (1001).

Ab. pinictificrit, Tiiili. C.pir. Nat. Ver. Ivi^ra, .kH. ]>. H~

.

Ah. pinictfUit, Strand, in Soitz's MarioU'p. ii. p. l."!") (I'Jl'i).

Ab. nii/roiiit/)iaf<i, Handerinnn, l-'nt. Zi'it. x.\. p. iT.

Ah. JliiiYsceiis, Kebel, Itergo's Scliniilt-Hncii. p. IIG.

Ab. abduminata, Strand, in Seitz's Macrolep. ii. p. 13o (1012).

Scaiulinaviii, Livlaiul, Mauretauia, Asia Elinor, Armenia,
Sarafshaii District, Japan.

21 1. Xi/f/uiia strnminca.

Euprodis stnnnwea, Leech, Trans. Ent. Soc. 1899, p. 135; Strand,

/. c. pi. x.\iii. a.

Type, c? , Cliia-how-ho ; type, $ , Oiucislian, iu B.M.

215. Xyyinin niphonis.

Cfuerotric/ia uiplumis, Butler, Trans. Ent. Soc. 1881, p. 9.

Cli<cri)t)icha tnjumnosa, Jiutlfr, /. c.

rurthf.oia raddci, Stand. Itoni. sur Lep. iii. p. 207, pi. xvii. flp;. 3 (1887).

Euproctis raddei, Stiand, /. c. ])1. xxi. e,f, in Seitz s Macrolep. ii.

Types, c? $ , Japan, in B.M. ; Amur.

21G. Xt/(/mia coreana.

Euproctis coreana, Staud. PLom. sur Lep. vi. p. 311.

Corea.

217. Xygm ia piperita.

Euprcctta piperita, Obertli. Etnd. d'Ent. v. p. 35.

Var. cm-lleni. Stand. Itoni. Mem. Lep. iii. p. 207.

Euproctis piperita, Straud, /. c. pi. xxi.c.

Amurland, Japan, S. and W. China.

218. Xijgmia pulverea.

Arta.ra puiirrea, Leech, P. Z. S. 1888, p. C23, pi. xxxi. fij-. 5.

Types, cJ ? ^ Satsnma, iu B.M. ; Na{i;asaki, Loo-Clioo Isl.,

Geusan, Kia-ting-fu.

2iy. Xijym'm conspersa.

AHaxa conspersa, Putler, Cist. Ent. iii. p. 117 (1882).

Euproctis consperma, Strand, /. c. pi. xxi./.

Ab. choka, Strand, /. c

Types, ^ > , Japan, in B.M.
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220. Nijgmia standingeri.

C/ieerotricha stmidingeri, Leech, P. Z. S. 1888, p. 624, pi. xxxi. fig. (5.

Euproctis staudiuyeri, Strand, /. c. pi. xxi./.

Types, cJ ? , Japan, in B.M.

221. Nygmia latifascia.

Euproctis latifascia, Walker, iv. p. 831 (1855), 5; Straud, I. c. p. 137,

pi. xxi./.

Euproctis ontica, Walker, iv. p. 83o, J .

Euprocti.< abdoniijKilts, Moore, P. Z. S. 1883, p. 398, <S •

Ab. biisiatra, Strand, /. c.

Types, (^ ? , latifascia and antica, Ne|)al ; type, post tea,

N. India; type, aif/omeVta/is, Kaugra : all iu 13.M. Sikkim,

Bhutan.

222. Nygmia flavinata.

Artaxajlaviimta, Walker, xxxii. p. 331 (18G5).

EuproctisJiuvinata, Strand, /. c. pi. xxiii. a.

Type, Shanghai, in B.M. ; Chusan, Ningpo, Sarawak,

Moulmein, Nilgiris, Ceylon.

223. Nygmia recurvata.

Euproctis recurvata, Leech, Trim3. Eut. Soc. 1899, p. 138; Strand, /. c.

p. 138, pi. xxiii. c.

Type, c?, Chang- Yang, in B.M.

224. Nygmia sulphurescens.

Artaxa suljjhurescens, Moore, P. Z. S. 1883, p. 399.

Euproctis sulphurescens, Strand, /. c. p. 137, pi. xxi. /*.

Tvpes, (J ? , Kangra, in B.M. ; Subathu, Dliarmsala,

Sultaupore, Sikkim.

225. Nygmia montis.

Artaxa montis, Leech, Eutotn. xxiii. p. Ill (1690).

Eiqnoctis montis, Strand, /. c. pi. xxiii. a.

Tvpe, S 1 Chang-Yang ; type, ? , Chia-kow-ho : both in

B.M.

226. Nygmia lunata.

Euproctis lunata. Walker, iv. p. 837 (1855) ; Butler, 111. Ilet. v. p. 50,

pi. Ixxxix. fig. 9 (1«81) ; Strand, /. c. pi. xxi.y.

Types, J' ? , N. India, in B.M. ; Kashmir, Subathu,

Kaugia, Uniballa, Poouaj Madras.
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227. Ntjf/mia cerviua.

Aiia.ni cerviua, Moore, Ann. & Majr. Nf\t. Hist, (l) XX. p. 345 (IST").

Jui/jioclis (crriiia, Slinnd, /. c. pi. xxiii. a.

Var. kas/imirica, JSliaiid, /. c.

Type, Ceylon, in B.M. ; Koni, Slian States, Kasliinir.

228. Ni/c/mia vitellina.

Lijiafia vitellitm, KoUur, Iliigel's Kasliniir, iv. p. 471 (1844).

Uu/'iuctis i/n>ii»ia, W-ilker, vii. p. 1731 (l^''»Hj.

Artaxii firiiiccj)s, Walki-r, xxvii. p. 3ol (l8(55j.

'J'/ionaca ru)n/>ar<it((, Walker, xxxii. j). 390.

Hiipiwtis ritiUina, tilrand, /. c. pi. xxiii. a.

All \\ ulkcr's types, N. India, in li.^1. ; Sikkini, Sin)l:i,

Murrec, Dalliousie, Dliarinsala, Kanj^ra, Sultanpuru,

Kashmir.

229. Syymia plana.

Eiiproct.a pimiu, Walker, vii. p. 1731 (1850).
t'hceiotricha i>l(ina, IJutltT, 111. Ilet. v. p. ol, pi. Ixxxix. fig. 13 (1881).
Eii}>ro<.ti8 tlisrinotd, Moure, I'. Z. S. 1877, p. GOl.

Euproctig plana, Strand, /. c. pi. xxi.y.

Type, Darjiliug; type, discinota, Audamaus : both iu B.M.
Burma, Kbasia Hills.

230. Nijymia icilia.

Boml»).v icilia, Stoll, Stippl. Cramer, p. lo8, pi. xxiv. fif^. 5 (1791).
C'/uerotncha decussata, Moore, Ann. & Majj. Xut. Hist. (4) xx. p. 347

Euproctis tcilia, Strand, /. c. pi. xxii.^.

Type, decussata, Ceylon, in B.M.; Bombay, Poona, Kar-
Mar, Travaucore, Malabar.

231. Nygmia numensa, nom. nov.

Pida albodcntatu, Moore, P. Z. S. 1^*79, p. 401 (])rfcocc.).

Type, $ , N.W. Himalayas, iu B.M. ; Burma.

232. Nyymia bipunctapex.

tSonmia htj)U)tctnjtc'.i, Hnipsn. Ill.Het. viii. p. 57, pi. cxl. lig. 13 (1891).
Euproctis bipu)ictupe.r, tjtrand, /. c. pi. xxi. h.

'i'ype, IS'ilgiris, in li.M. ; Kaugra, Kashmir, Burma,
Kliasia Hills, Singapore, China.

233. Nyymia variatis.

Artuxd rariaiis, Walker, iv. p. 790 (18o')).

Artaua pyijuura, Moore, I^ep. Atk. p. 48 (1879) (praeocc).
Artuxa piisilla, Moore, Lep. C'eUou, li. p. 8U, pi. cxii. lig. 4 (1883).

All types, in B.]M., common in many parts ot" Jndui,

Ceylon, and China ; Formosa.
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234. Nygniia argentata.

Euproctis aryentata, Leech, Trans. Eut. Soc. 1899, p. 139; Strand,

/. c. pi. xxiii. b.

Type, (J, Japan, in B.M.

235. Nygmia fasciaia.

Dulichia fasciafa, Walker, iv. p. 809 (18oo).

Artaxa squamiplaga, Walker, Proc. Nat. llist. Soc. Glasgow, i. p. 338

(1869).

Euproctis Susanna, Stand. Iris, vii. p. 258, pi. ix. fig. 9 (1894) ; Strand,

/. c. pi. xxi. c.

Euproctis torrida, S , Distant, Ann. & Mag. Nat. Hist. (6) xx. p. 202

(1897).
Euproctis stellata, 5 , Distant, /. c.

Euproctis fasciafa, var. a7iipla, Beth.-Baker, Ann. & Mag. Nat. Hist.

(8) vii, p. 543 (1911).

Type, Sierra Leone ; type, squamiplaga : both in B.M,
Type, Susanna, in Berlin Mus. ; types, torrida and stellata,

in coll. Distant; type, arnpla, near Dalla Tondo, in coll.

Beth.-Baker. Natal, Zululand, Old Calabar, Aden, Palestine.

236. Nygmia chinensis, nom. nov.

Euproctis iinipuncta, Leech, Trans. Ent. Soc, 1890, p. 136 (pra3occ,)
;

Strand, /. c. p. 138, pi. xxiii. b.

Types, cJ ? , W. China, in B.M.

237. Nygmia diyramma.

Bumbijx (iigramma, Gu^rin, Icon. R. Anim. Ins. p. 508, pi. Ixxxvi.

dg. 4 (1830).

Artaxa unimacula, Moore, P. Z. S. 1879, p. 399.

Type, unimacula^ Khasia Hills, in B.M. ; Nepal, Hongkong,
Bhutan, Shan States, Burma, Sumatra, Java, Ceylon.

238. Nygmia sastra.

Artaxa sastra, Moore, Cat. Lep. E. I. Co. ii. p. 351 (1859).

Type, S , Java, in B.M.

239. Nygmia incommoda.

Artaxa incommoda, Butler, Cist. Ent, iii, p. 11 (1882).

Type, <S , Madagascar, in B.M.

24:0, Nygmia commutanda.

Euproctis conunutanda, Swiuhoe, Trans, Ent, Soc. 1903, p. 412.

Aroa immaculata, Butler, Ann. & Mag. Nat. Hist, (5) x. p, 227(1882)
(praeocc).

Type, Duke of York Island, in B.M.

[To be continued.]
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In the years just preA'ious to 1914 an enormous amount of

material of the highest conchological importance was sent
home from Tropical Africa by Messrs. A. Hlayney Percival,

Robin Kemp, and C. W. AVoodhouse. Some of the results

of their labours were published by H. 13. Preston in a series

of short papers on a wide range of genera, culminating in

two longer articles specializing the Streptaxidse and Zouitidac

of that part of the Continent.

It is common knowledge that much further work was in

contemplation by the same author ou the Stenogyridae and
other families; descriptions and even figures of many new
species had been prepared and were ready for press, when
sundry world-wide disturbances delayed publication, which
it has hitherto Ijeeu impossible to resume.

It has now been my good fortune to acquire from J\fr.

Preston the whole collection of over 300 shells selected ])v

him as types of the unpublished species, and 1 propose to

deal with these and a few from other sources in the following
series of papers.

As early puidication was expected, many paratypes were
distributed by Preston before the war and find place in

Ann. <& May. N. Hist. Ser. 9. Vol. x. ;]3
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public and private collections under niainiscrii)t names, more
than one ot" which has already appeared in print and one,

at least, in syuouyray. I have, therefore, thought it advis-

able to retain, as far as possil)lc, the names originally

suggested by Preston, but, with his full approval, in order

to avoid the clumsy system of joint or sponsored nnmen-
clature, I accept all respoiisibility for authorship, uhile

tendering to ]\lr. Preston most grateful thanks for his

initiative and assistance.

One or two species, however, originally distributed by him
as new, have since, from various causes, proved to be invalid

and may escape notice altogether in these pages. If,

therefore, on the conclusion of my articles, any collector

finds him!<elf in possession of a species bearing a manuscript

name bestowed by Preston and unmentioned by myself,

I will be glad to iufm-ra him as to the reason of its non-

j)ublication if he will communicate with me on the subject.

Except where otherwise specified, the types of all the new
S])eeies are at present in my collectiou.

The ircquent allusions to Pilsbry^s arrangement refer,

for the most part, to that adopted by him in his " lleview of

the Land Mollusks of the Belgian Congo" (Bull. Amer.
Mus. N. U. xl. 1919).

Family Streptaxidae.

Genus Tayloria, Bourguignat, 1889^.

Bourguignat founded this genus for two species, Zonites
ventrosa, Gibbons, and Tayloria jouberti, 13gt. I cannot
find that the genotype has ever been fixed, and therefore

nominate T, jouberti for that position. Bourguignat pro-
bably never saw ventrosa, for it w^as founded on a single

specimen, which appears to be lost, and I believe that no
others are known ; it is a very small shell, less than 4^ mm.
in diameter, and may not belong to the genus.

On the other hand, T. jouberti ajipears to be one of the
group of Zonitoid Afiican Streptaxidse, some of which are
well illustrated by Preston f and are apparently closely

allied to the South American genus Artemon, Beck.
Artemonopsis, Germain, 1908 J, founded for a small West

African species, appears to be a synonym of Tayloria.

* Moll, de I'Afr. .5quat. p. 38.

t P. Z. S. London, 1913, pi. xxxii. fjgs. 1-3.

i Bull. Mus. Paris, xix. p. 124, and J. de C. Ivi. p. f)8.
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Tlic gcuus includes the following :

—

^Sirepta.vis [Artemonupsis) c/ieva/ieri, Germain, 1908.
desiderata, viarsubitensis, and uryutssmsis,

Preston, ll>13.

Gonuxis lielicoides, C. Boettger, 1'J13.

Rliytiiht injalinoidt'S, Tliiclc, lUll.

Tayluria itcrata, von Mart(;ns, 18*J7.

„ jouberti, Bonrguignat, 1881).

Helix usambarica, Ciaven, 1880.

Zunites vcntrusa, Gibbons, 1877.

From examination of the radnhc oUnjalinoidcs, usamburica,
and nryuessensis, Thicle* considers that tiic genus lias closer
affinity with tlie Paryphautidce than with the Streptaxidaj.

T'ayloria shimbiensis, sp. u.

Shell of fair size, deprcssedly turbinate, perforate, thin,

silky, seniitransparent, olivaceous. Spire but little raised,

though each whorl is plainly visible iu profile above the next;
apex obtuse. Whorls 5i, not very convex, regularly and
rather raj)idly increasing, the last rounded at the periphery,

the first If microscopically, mallcatcly punctate, remainder
sculptured above witlj very close, regular, raised, curved,
oblicjne, transverse stria?, which almost disappear at the
periphery and are hardly visible on the polished base; suture
simple, well defined. Apertuie sublunate, oblique, slightlv

descending; peristome narrowly rcHexed ; columella verv
weak ; umbilicus very broad and deep ; callus and dentition

none.

Diara. maj. 15'8, min. 14-3
; alt. OS; apert., alt. 68,

lat. 7*2 mm.
Hub. Kenya, Shimbi Hills (Kemp).
This species api)ears to differ from helicoides in being

flatter and more strongly sculptured above, and from iterata,

marsabitt)isis and uryuessensis in being considcraljly less

highly sculptured beneath, wiiile chevalieri, desiderata and
liyalinoides are described as smooth and glossy on the upper
as well as the under side of the shell ; usam,barica is au
altogether larger form.

• D. Zentr.-A£r.-Exp. 1011, p. 187, and Arch. f. Molluskenliunde,

1921, p. loO.
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Genus Marconi a, Bourguignat, 1889.

Marconia latulu (Mts.), 1895.

Fiijs. 49 & 50 on PI. XIV. illustrate two paratypes in tlie

British Museum, from Butunibi and Miocre respectively
;

fig. 58 is that of a shell collected by Kemp near Lake
Mutanda, which Preston, ])erhaps rightly, considered a

distinct species and intended to name in accordance with

its egg-like form. In view, however, of the great variation in

length and relative breadth which occurs in species of this

genus, I hesitate to regard it as other than an obese, rather

senile example of M. luiula.

Marconia murgariia (Preston), 1913.

A small series collected by A. O. Fisher near Fort Portal

appear inseparable, on conchological grounds, from this

s[)ecies, of which a paratype is illustrated in fig. 51. They
vary in size from 18"3 X 7"5 to 158 x 95 nun., the two
largest being de[)icted in figs. 59 & 60.

Marconia manjarita (Preston). Half of one row of radula, x 53.

It will be seen that there is practically no difference in

asj)ect between the shells of M. latula and M. inargarita,

and I would have united them without hesitation, Avere it

not for the fact that the radula extracted by Colonel Peile

from more than one of the Fort Portal series differs so con-

siderably from that of latula, as described by Thiele, that, if

the shells are rightly identified and tlie raduke normal, they
cannot possibly be conspecific.

The animals from Fort Portal were yellowish green, and
imparted their hue to the water in which the shells were
soaked previous to their extraction. The radula, of which
Colonel Peile has kindly furnished the subjoined drawing
(see text-fig.), has a small median tooth ; the admedians are
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18 in number, iiicri'iisiiifj^ in size from 1 to 0, wliirh is the

ljir}^ist, and diminisliiiif^ tlicnce to 10; 10 to l(\ snbef|ual,

17 rather smaller than 1(5, 1^5 ihc smallest. Xnmljer oC lows,

imrhulin^ nascent, 5 1.

Murconia elyonennis (Preston), 1913.

It lias not been possible to examine the raduhc, but,

jud^iny; from the siiclls alone, this species aj)pears to be

widely distributed to the north and east oF L. Victoria

Nyanza, linvinj^ been colleeted on Mt. Elgon ( Woodlio use),

the Uasin Gislui Platean (Mrs. Barber), Malange, Mabira
Forest {Diininicr), and the Darugu River Valley (/farries).

The animal resembles in colonr that of J/, maryarita.

While varying little in form, this species shows enormons
variation in size, especially at a distance from the type-

locality, in tlie Darugu R. valley, where examples range

from lOo- np to 15 mm. in length, while in the Cedar Forest

on the Uasin Gishn Platean, on the eastern slope of Mt.
Elgon, the average length is rather sniallcr than that of the

type, being only 9 mm.
The gradual and regular range in size is shown in a series

from various districts in tigs. 43 to 48 and 52 to 57 on
PI. XIV., among whieli may also be observed a marked
difference in comparative width between examples from the

same locality, the lower sutures being noticeably more
oblique in the more slender shells.

Genus Ptychotre.ma, Miircli, 1852.

Ptychotrema jjsheri, sp. n. (IM. XIV. fig. 32.)

Shell comparatively large, cylindrical, rimate, rather solid

and silky, semitransparcnt, pale lacteous-olivaeeous. Spire

produced, sides nearly parallel, ape.K hemispherical. Whorls
8, nearly flat, first 4 rapidly increasing, remainder nearly

equal, sculpture consisting of oblicpie transverse strije, ex-

tremely close and faint on the first 4 whorls, more distant

and much stronger, especially below the suture, on the

remainder ; suture shallow, subcrenulate. Aperture (piad-

rate, narrowing at base
;

peristome continuous, white,

shining, broadly reflexed ; dentition consisting of a strong

fold at the angle of paries and sinus, concave on its right

and entering as far as can be seen within the shell ; opposite

this is a single supra-palatal denticle, below which is a large

inrunniug fold, corresponding to a deep external furrow
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wliicli extends nearly round to the coluniellar marg^in ; a

more deep-set fold ou the right of the base, corresponding

to a similar, but smaller, external furrow ; two small denticles

midway up the inner columcllar margin, which are dupli-

cated bv two similar, but quite separate, denticles deep

within tiie shell, high up on the columella, while above the

latter, commencing slightly nearer the surlace, is a narrow,

but prominent, iurunning fold on the left of the paries.

Callus so thick as to make the peristome continuous ;
rima

long, narrow, atul shallow.

Long. 15-4, lat. 5-8; apert., alt. 2*8, lat. 2*0; last whorl,

7'() mm.
Hah. Uganda, near Fort Portal [Fisher).

'lype in Coll. Peile.

It seems extraordinary that this fine species lias not been

discovered before in such a frequently explored neighbour-

hood, but I can find nothing very like it among species

hitherto described ; one of its most distinctive features is

the duplicated columcllar dentition. 1 have much pleasure

in dedicating it to its finder, whose researches promise to

furnish results of great value.

Section Parennka, Pilsbry, 1919,

rtychotrema (^Parennen) cedrorum, sp. n.

(Pi. XIV. fig. 13.)

Shell minute, subovate^ rimate, thiti, siibasperate, some-

what bleached in the type, but normally probably olivaceous.

Spire produced, sides slightly convex, a[)ex rouiuled. Whorls

6, convex, gradually increasing, the first 2 smooth, remainder

sculptured with close, regular, well-defined, rather wavy,

vertical strife^ which are far fainter and slightly oblique

on the third whorl ; suture simple, deep. Aperture nearly

heart-sha[)ed
;

peristome slightly expanded, M'hite, con-

tinuous; columella weak, rima deep; dentition consisting

of a deeply entering lamella on the right centre of the paries,

Mhich is sinuate at that point, and a prominent inrunuing

ridge-like fold in the centre, but not reaching the margin,

of the outer lip, corresponding to a deep external spiral

furrow extending halfway round the body-whorl.

Long. 2'8, lat. lo ; last whorl 1"2 mm.
Hub. Kenya, Cedar Forest, Uasin Gishu Plateau, 8500 ft.

{Mrs. Barber).

Type in Albany Museum, Grahamstown.
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Obviously uvar akin to /*. ((;/ii(iitiriiih\ I'ilsbrv, from the
Ituri Forest, lU-I^ian Coii<(o. Tliu hist-iKiiiicd, however, is

typically a larger form, .'VO mm. in length, witli a|)|)arently

more distant stri:e, while the palatal fold terminates in a
conspicnous denticle on the enter lip, a featnre entirely

laekin}; in the new species, in which, moreover, the parietal

hunella is sitnated nearer the centre of the paries and none
of th(! dentition is of snlHcient proniineiiee to be noticeable

in the photographic fiji^nre.

Genus Gulki.la, IMeiller, lb5(5.

Gidelhi hitzeensis, sp. n.

Shell comparatively large, rimate, elongate-oval, thin,

smooth, glossy, transparent, pale olivaceous. Spin; pro-

duced, sides slightly ami regularly convex, apex rounded.
Whorls f), tlattish, regularly increasing, protoconch sparsely

microscopically malleate, and all but the apical whorl
sculptured with extremely faint, oblique, transverse strife

;

suture simple, shallow. Aperture nearly triangular, narrowly

rounded at base; peristome white, shining, broadly rcHexed
;

columella long and straight, rima long and shallow ; callus

faint ; dentition as follows :—a large lamella, incurved on
the right and hooked to the left, at the junction of paries

and outer lip (in the type there is no other parietal process,

but a mid-parietal denticle is present in the generality

of specimens) ; a large scjuare tooth, showing slight trace of

bitidity, arising from a small external cavity, halfway down
the outer lip, with a small sharp denticle above, midway
between it and the paries; a minute mid-basal denticle and
two large, narrow, horizontal columellar teeth, the lower of

which enters deeply with a slight curve, the uj)per straight

and only shortly entering.

Long'. Il-;3, fat. G-.'2 ; apert., alt. I'O, hit. 3-7
; last whorl

()"8 mm.
This species forms one of a group with G. cavidens (Mts

)

and acutidena (lUtg.), the three being distinguishable as

follows :
—

G. cavidens: the upper columellar denticle is very small

and situate on the t xtrcme edge of the inner margin of the

columella ; the lower C'dunu'llar tooth or fold is rather

dec|)ly entering from the edge inwards and slightly down-
wards, curved into a hollow on its upj)cr side ; the lower

tooth on the outer lip is nearly S(piare ; the shell exaniined

measures 13"0x(j(j mm.
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G. acutideiis: the upper columcllar denticle is slightly

more removed from the margin, and the lower oidy enters

a very short distance and is acute, not hollow ; the two
teeth on the outer lip are closer together than in cavidens

and the lower is acute, not square ; the shell examined
measures ll'OxG'l mm.

G. hitzeensis : the upper columellar denticle is more pro-

minent than in either of the foregoing, equally inset with

that of acutidens; the lower enters deeply but less downward
than in cavidens ; the teeth on the outer lip are as in cavidens.

Gulella cancellata, sp. n, (PI. XIV. fig. 36.)

Shell of moderate size, perforate, cylindriform, semi-

transparent, glossy with a silky sheen, pale olivaceous.

Spire produced, sides parallel, apex flatly mamillate. Whorls

6^, convex, first 3^ rapidly increasing, last 3 almost equal
;

the first 2 whorls extremely faintly, closely, microscopically,

transversely striate, with very faint, fine, rather distant spiral

striae commencing towards the end of the 2nd whorl, where
there are about 8 vissible, and continuing on the remainder,

cutting through the close, fiue, curved, oblique transverse

stria3 which cover the last 3^ whorls ; suture simple, im-
pressed. Aperture quadrate

;
peristome white, shining,

reflexed; columella straight, rima pronounced ; callus white

and thick ; dental process five-fold ; a stong incurved lamella

at the junction of paries and outer lip; 2 well-defined teeth

on the outer lip, arising from one broad base which cor-

responds to a small external depression ; a rather smaller

tooth, corresponding to a minute external depression, on the

centre of the base, these 4 teeth being nearly equidistant
;

and a strong sharp fold, with a downward slant, about two-

thirds way up the columella.

Long. 6*5, lat. 3 ; apert., alt. 2*0, lat. 1*2
; last whorl

3'5 mm.

Var. ex forma minor. (PI. XIV. fig. 37.)

Kesembles the type in all external features, but contains

only 5 whorls and is considerably smaller, measuring :

Long. 4-3, lat. 2-2; apert., alt. 1-2, lat. 0-9; last whorl
2"G mm.

Htih. Kenya, Larogi Hills (Percival).

A beautiful species, noticeable for its criss-cross sculpture
and very regular dentition. G. lima (Preston), which has
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somcwliat similnr sculpture, has a double tooth on the

colunulhi.

Giilella cnndela, sp. ii. (PI. XIV. fif;. 28.)

Slu'll very sinall, eylindrical, perforate, smooth, <(lossy,

nearly transparent, pale milky olivaceous. Spire produeed,

sides jjarallel, apex luamiliate. Whorls G, Hrst 2 rapidly

increasing, remainder nearly equal ; the sculpture, which is

hardly visible under a microscope except on the last 3 whorls,

consists of faint, rather close, slightly curved and oblique,

transverse striie, stron^^est just i)elow the suture, which is

simple and rather shallow, thouirh well defined. Aperture
siibqnadrate

;
peristome white, shining, rellexed ; columella

straight, rima deep; callus pronounced; dental process

i'our-fold :—a prominent inrunning lamella at the junction

of paries and outer lip ; a very large triangular tooth on the

outer lip, corresponding to a deep external cavity with 4 or 5

strong puckers behind it; a small tubercle to the left of the

base and a broad blunt fold deep-set on the columella.

Long. 4'3, lat. 1"4; last whorl TO mm.
Hab, Kenya, Taru Desert {Percival}.

Var. ex forma miiiur.

Similar to type, but containiufr only 5^ whorls and con-
siderably smaller, measuring : long. 3 3, lat. 1'2

; last whorl
1*5 mm. It occurs in the same district, l)ut has not yet been
found in company with the type.

This little species resembles in shape and size G. (jicen-

dolime and G.foveolata (Preston). In ywendolina', however,
there is a flouble eoluinellar tooth and 2 clear teeth on the
outer lip, while in foveolata there are 2 basal denticles, and
the tooth on the outer lip has an upper cusp, with which the
parietal plait interlocks.

Gidella pisa, sp. n. (PI. XIV. fig. 21.)

Shell very small, elongate, imperforate, rather solid, semi-
transparent, pale milky olivaceous. Spire produced, very
slightly inclined to the right, apex rounded. Whorls G,

nearly flat, regularly and very slowly increasing, the first

smooth, remainder sculptured with close, strong, straight,

regular, vertical rib-strife, fainter and closer on the 2nd
than ou the succeeding whorls; suture simple, rather deeply
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impressed, incrcasinfj in obliqueness Avitli eacli whorl.

Aperture irregular, peristome tliickencd, slightly reHexed at

the base and more so on the columella, but not forming a

rima; outer lip strongly curved outAvard and forward below

the suture, an<l then considerably incurved before descending
almost vertically to the base; dental process three-fold:—
a broadly rounded, rather deep-set protuberance high on the

columella; a small, sharp mid-parietal plait and a broad,

bluntly pointed swelling, corresponding to a deep external

depression, on the inward curve of the outer lip ; there is

a slight callus.

Long. 3'4, lat. 0*9
; a[)ert., alt. 1-0^ lat. circa 0*4; last

whorl 1*5 mm.
Hub. Kenya, Eusso Nyiro (Kemp).

A beautiful little species with the form of a Raffraya, but

the dentition of a Guhlla. It was distiibuted by Preston

und r a Latin name recalling its resemblance to a column,

which is too near that of other species to be retainable. It

differs from the figure of G. jilicusta (Morelet) in its parietal

plait pointing downwards to the right instead of to the left,

and its coluinellar fold being deep-set at the upper angle of

the columella, whereas in filicosta it is situate halfway up
near the margin.

Guldla impedita, sp. n. (PI. XIV. fig. 33.)

Shell very small, acuminate-ovate, rimate, thin, silky, pale

olivaceous. Spire moderately produced, sides convex, with

the greatest circumference at the 6th whorl, apex bluntly

rounded. Whorls 7^, rather convex, very slowly increasing,

the first 2| smooth, remainder sculptured with regular,

rather close, slightly oblique lira?, curved on the 3rd and

sinuous on the later whorls, very slightly more distant on

each succeeding whorl, about 23 being visible from the front

of the 6th : suture simple, impressed. Aperture subreni-

forra J
peristome reflexed, white, continuous, slightly angulate

at the meeting of paries and columellar margin ; columella

concave, rima deep ; dentition consisting of an incurved

lamella on the right centre of the paries, w^hieh merges from

that point into the sinus ; a triangular tooth, pointed at its

upper extremity, corresponding to a deep and lengthy

external depression, at the base of the sinus ; and a broad

fold, ridged and bluntly pointed, too deep-set on the

columella for its full details to be perceptible; the basal

tooth is represented by an inconspicuous inrunning ridge,
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rnrrospoiuling to !i iJionomiced external crease, on the left of

tlio l):ist>.

Long. 3-1, hit. 1-8; a|)ert., alt. 0-8, lat. O'C ; last wliorl

l*;") mm.
JI(i/). Kknya, K cVume^a. (Percival).

A rather ordinary littU^ specirs of tho stronj^^ly sculptured

group with conical apex, hut dilTering in its small round
aperture and dental process from any of its fellows.

Gulella calva, sp. n. (PI. XIV. fig. 35.)

Shell small, rimate, shuttle-shaped, thin, asperate, bleaehed

in the type, hut normally seniitransparent and pale olivaceous.

Spire proilueeil, tiie four apical whorls and the hase conical,

forming nearly equal triangles, intermediate whorls almost
parallel, ape.\ mamillate. Whorls 8, very convex, almost
equal in vertical measurement, the first 5 increasing rapidly

and rcnniinder equal in diameter; the first 3 smooth,
remainder covered with strong, regular, nearly straight,

vertical cost?e, further apart on the 5th and (3th whorls,

about 12 being visible from the front on the (Jili, and 1(5 on
the 7th ; suture simple, very deep. Aperture triangular,

rather narrowly rounded at base
;

peristome expanded,
columella straight, slightly inclined to the left, rima long
and dee|) ; callus none; dentition consisting of a rather

deep-set, bluntly pointed colnmellar fold : a slightly incurved
lamella at the angle of paries and sinus ; a rather large,

triangular, pointed tooth on the outer lip, corresponding to

a single exterior depression and bearing an inconspicuous
cusp rather nearer the surface on its upper slope ; and a very
small, more deeply set denticle below the large tooth, on the
right extremity of the base.

Long. 15, lat. S'l ; apert., alt. 1-2, lat. M; last whorl
I'D mm.

J/ab. Kenya, Taru Desert {I'ercical).

Gulella fi/ix, sp. n. (Vl. XIV. fig. 12.)

Shell minute, ovate, rimate, asperate, jiale olivaceous.

Spire j)ro(luccd, sides slightly convex, apex bluntly rounded.
Whorls 7, cxtrenu'ly convex, the first 2, which form the
protoconch, smooth and rather disproportionately large,

remainder increasing very gradually in size, sculptured with
very strou}?, regular, rather curved, nearly vertical cost»,

much closer on the 3rd than on the later whorls, there bcinir
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about 11 visible on tbe front of the 6th wborl ; suture

simple, cleei)ly incised. Aperture irregularly three-sided
;

peristome expanded, the ends joined by a tliick callus ;

columella concave, rima small ; dentition consistiu<; of a

moderate-sized lamella at the junction of paries and sinus
;

a rather large, ])ointed, triangular tooth on the outer lip

with a small cusp or projection ou its upper slope, and a

broad, flat, extremely deep-set fold ou the columella.

Loug. 2v, lat. 1*3; last whorl 1'2 mm.
JIab. Kenya, Cedar Forest ou Uasiu Gishu Plateau,

8500 ft. (Mrs. Barber).

A minute species, whose couvex whorls rather resemble

the fronds of a fern.

The tj'pe is iu the Albany Museum, Grahamstowu.

Gulella prestoni, nom. uov.

1910. Emiea delicatula, Preston, Ann. i<c Mag. Nat. Tlist. (8) vi. p. 528.

As Pfeiffer bestowed the name delicatula ou a South
African shell in 1857, Preston's s[)ecies must be renamed,
and I have much pleasure in dedicating it to its author,

l^otli species appear to belong to the genus Gulella^ s. s.

Gulella disseminata (Preston), 1913.

191.3. Ennea disseminata, Prest. P. Z. S. p. 202.

191.3. Ennea ingcziensis, Prest. ibid. p. 204.

1913. Ennea hnrunyaensis, Prest. ibid. p. 200.

I have not been able to inspect the types, but several

paratypes of the three species above quoted have been
available for examination and I have no hesitation in uniting

them. The appropriate name disseminata takes precedence,

and the other two do not seem to me worthy of even
varietal rank.

Gulella disseminata hekumegaensis, subsp. n.

(PI. XIV. fig. 14.)

Differs from the typical form through greater comparative
width in proportion to its height and in its sculpture, which
is almost non-existent on the face of the whorls, but
peculiarly strong in the crenulate sutures. The shell con-
tains 6 whorls and measures: long. 3*8, lat. 1*7; apert.,

alt. 1-], lat. 0-9
; last whorl 22 mm.

Hab. Kenya, Kekumega (Percival).

The locality, north-east of L. Victoria Nyanza, is rather
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remote from that of dissctniiiata in the extreme south-west

of Uj(au(l:i, ami hirger series may ultimately i)rovc the two
forms to be spcciticully distinct.

Piipilla fontaua (Kriiuss) and Exnea iredalei, Preston.

E. iredaU'i, of which I luive examined paratypes, appears

to have been founded on a large bleached example of

P.funtana. It represents almost the largest form of tlic

latter, and may l)e attributable to one of the so-called

"species" evolved therefrom by Bourguij;nat ; however,

nearly every variation of size and dentition may be met with

together in some parts of South Africa, and 1 agree with

Pilsbry (Manual, \\)2\) in placing all the North and South
African forms of thafontana group under one name.
A smaller example of this species was collected by Percival

between the Laikipia Plateau and Eusso Nyiro.

Section Paucidentixa, von Martens.

Gulella {Pancidentina) dupuisi, sp. n. (PI. XIV. fig. 39.)

Shell of fair size, cylindric-ovate, rimate, thin, smooth,
glossy, transparent, pale olivaceous. Spire produced^ •!

apical whorls eonvcxly coniC; remainder nearly parallel, apex
rounded. ^Vhorls 7, rather convex, slowly increasing, smooth
except for extremely faint transverse stria?, which are only
visible with a strong lens just below the sutuie of the later

whorls, where they form a faint beading, and for a short

distance behind the outer lip ; suture filiform, not crennlate.

Aperture triangular, with equal sides and rounded angles
;

peristome white, very slightly thickened and expanded,
outer lip clearly angulate in profile, in contrast with the

nearly straight striation ; columellar margin stiongly inclined

to the left; rima dee|); callus none ; dentition consisting

of a short sharp denticle on the right centre of the paries;

a smaller one, without any external depression, at the angle

of the outer lip ; and a broad fiat plate, extending from the

left of the base along two-thirds of the inner columellar
margin, with a small swelling or tubeiclc at each end.

Long. b'O, lat. a-y ; apert., alt. 2-2, hit. 18; last whorl
3*7 mm.

Hab. Belgian Congo, Nsendwc {Vupuis).

A considerable series of this species shows very little

variation ; the length ranges from 8*5 down to 7'1 mm. and
the dentition is practically constant except in one example.
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in wliich tlicre is a small extra tubercle just above tlie tooth

on the outer lip. G. dujjuisi bears close i"eseiublauee to

G. vwnodon (Morelet) { = cunica, !Mts.) and G. munodun
zariuensis (Frestou), but these have no dental process on
the cohunella and a snwdl tubercle, rather than a tooth, ou
the inflexion of the outer lip. G. po/luneriana, Pilsbry, and
the other members of its j^roup differ clearly by the presence
of an angular parietal lamella and more pronounced colu-

mellar dentition.

I have much pleasure in dedicating the new species to its

finder, Major Paul Dupuis, the pioneer of our recently

extended knowledge of Congo luoUusca. The type is in his

collection.

Section Pupiqulella, Pilsbry, 1919.

Gulellu (Pupiffulella) pupa (Thiele) and
Gulellu {Pupiytilella) jjupa ituritnsis, Pilsbry.

A new and unexpected locality for both the above is

Camerun, Bitze {Bates).

Of two sliells from Bitze now before me, the smaller

seems to agree with Tliiele's figure of G.pupain all respects

except the aperture, which is less oljlique, and in its rather

smaller dinu-nsions, -I'S X 2*G mm. with half a whorl less tliau

the figured example from Butumbi, Belgian Congo.
I am quite unable to separate the lai-ger shell from Bitze

from Pilsbry's description and figure of his subspecies

ituriensis ; it agrees in length, 5^ mm., and number of

whorls with the quoted dimensions of a specimen from
Medje.

My two shells differ noticeably in sculpture, which may
be described as ordinary and regular, though closer on the

last than on the penultimate whorl, in the typical form,

while in ituriensis it is coarser and more oblique on the 3rd

and 4th, and almost obsolete on the front of tlie last whorl,

except for showing very strongly near the erenulate suture.

If my identification of the two forms is correct, and the

difference in sculpture is constant, it should be quite

sufficient to establish them as distinct species.

Section Plicigulpxla, Pilsbry, 1919.

Gulella (Plicif/ulella) satnbourouensis (Dautzenberg), 1908.

This name has been somewhat overlooked by British

authorities^ examples attributable to it having been usually
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distributetl as viciiia^ Smith. The two spocics arc very near

akin, but their Ujealities aie very distant, and, as the two
names are in existence, it may he ailvi.saldc to maintain

vidua for the Nyasaland race and sambouroueiisis for tliat

wliieh inhabits Kenya Cohiny.

The striation of vidua is extremely tine and close, almost

smooth, and the dentition consists of a minnte mid-parietal

denticle ; a strong Uunella, sli-^htly hollowed on its right,

at the angle of paries and outer lip ; three very irregular

teeth on the outer lip, arising from a broad flat base

corresponding to a single exterior cavity ; three close

basal denticles, nearly equal in size, of u hieh the two on
the right are sometimes more deep- set and sometimes ab(nit

level with that on the left; and a conspicuous three-pronged

columellar fold.

It hails from Nyasaland, Mt. Chiradzulu ; Zomba
{Johnstou)

.

In G. sambouroutnsis the striation is infiuitcsiraally

stronger and the sides of the spire more inclined to con-

vexity. The parietal himella has a tendency to incurvation

on its left ; the two right-hand basal denticles are, typically,

cousiilerably more deep-set than that on the left, and there is

usually a most minute additional tubercle on the columella,

just below the three-pronged fold, which 1 have been unable
to find in any specimen of vidua from Nyasaland.

Huh. Kenya, Sambourou (AUuuud), Voi {Feather),

Laikipia Plateau {Kemp).

Gulella {F/iciyulella) salutationis, sp. n.

(PI. XIV. fig. 38.)

Differs from G. vicinaiu its smaller size and comparatively
more slender form ; its sculpture, moreover, is far fainter,

being entirely non-existent save for a few faint, irregular,

curved, oblHpie growth-lines. The dentition of the only two
specimens collected is as described above for vidua ; thire

is no sign of the small tubercle below thetiiple columellar
fold. The shell contains 5^ whorls and measures : long. 5*1,

lat. 1 i; apert., alt. T?, lat. OU ; last whorl 32 ram.
Hab. Tanganyika, Dar-es-salaatn (Couuol/y)

.

This may eventually prove to be but a subspecies when
further series are collected, but its locality is rather remote,
and it ditleis far more from either suuibourotunsis or vidua
than tliev do frcjin each other.
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Gulella {PUcigulellu) perlala, s|). n. (PI. XIV. fig. 31.)

Shell very small, roiuideil-ovale, riniate, thin, glossy,

translucent, milky olivaceous. Spire rather short, sides

slijllitly convex at the 4th whorl, apex bluntly rounded.
Whorls 5, rather flat, the 2 apical faintly microscopically

nialleate, remainder gradually increasing, sculptured with
tine, fairly close and regular, nearly straight, moderately
oblique transverse striae, almost obsolete on the front of the

body-whorl except in the suture, which is crenulate and
shallow, but well defined. Aperture irregular

;
peristome

white, shining, reflexed; columella concave, rima pronounced;
dentition most complicated, consisting of a large, incurved,

somewhat oblique lamella at the junction of paries and
outer lip ; a sharp, well-defiuod, mid-parietal denticle ; a

large tooth, corresponding to a single deep external cavity,

arising just below the small sinus and occupying almost the

whole length of the outer lip, with 4 distinct cusps, 2 on
the upper slope opposite the parietal lamella and 2, less

))romineut, at each extremity of the broad projection to

the left
;
just below this, deeply inset, are 2 smaller denticles,

the left and lower of «hich occupies the centre of the base
;

on the left of the base and nearer the surface is a larger

denticle, and above this a deep-set, but prominent, three-

fold columellar plait.

Long. 3'7, lat. 2*2
; apert., alt. 1*2, lat. TO; last whorl

2'2 mm.
Hub. Kexva, Kekumega (Percival).

A l)eautiful little species, resembling G. ivoodhousei

(Preston) in dentition, but easily recognisable by its shorter

broader form.

Section Molarklla, no v.

As Pilsbry has created the section Pliciynlella for species

bearing a three-pronged fold on the columella, it may be

convenient to apply the name Molarella to the group in

which the principal columella process is twofold, usually

resembling a prominent, two-cusped, molar tooth, though in

individual specimens tlie cusps may not develop, and in

certain species tlie molar may be divided into the a])pearance

of two single teeth.

Hie group is easily distinguishable, and contains the

following species examined by me : G. consanyuinea (type),

curvitumella and uyandensis (Smith), usambarica (Craven),

CO iosa, uptata, lima, funerea, and (jicendolina (Preston).
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Judging from the figures, it slioukl also include G. brevis

(Tliielc) and caren, iridescens, and mulasanyiensis (Preston),

wliile G. caroli (Kob.) is descriljcd as possessing a double

tooth on the U|)i)er portion of the cohunella, although there

is no sign of this feature in the figure of the shell.

Gulella {Molorcl/a) r/irnidolina; srissidcns, subsp. n.

(IM.'XIV. Hg. 27.)

The typical form of G.ywendolina contains about 6 whorls,

is perfectly smooth, with simple, shallow suture, :ind measures

from 5 to 5^ by 1^ mm. 'I'he dentition consists of an

angular parietal lamella ; 2 separate, nearly equal, single

teeth on the outer lip, corresponding to a single external

cavity ; a mid-basal denticle, and a large molar tooth, with

two well-defined cusps, on the columella. It is known from

the Shimbi Hills and Gazi, Kenya Colony.

G. (/wejuloliiue scisaidens also contains 5^ whorls, but is

somewhat smaller than type ; it is similar in sculpture,

suture, parietal lamella, and mid-basal denticle, but differs

very noticeably in the columellar molar, which is split to its

base, while on the outer lip is a large pointed upper tooth,

bearing a minute second cusp on its upper surface, and a

smaller, more deep-set lower tooth at the right extremity of

the base.

Long. 4"1, lat. TO; last whorl 2"0 mm.
Hob. Tanganyika, Dar-es-salaam (Connolly).

The single example taken differs so considerably from
typical ytvendolitKe, btjth in size and dentition, that it will be

fully entitled to rank as a distinct species if the variation

proves to be constant. The localities, however, are not very

remote, and 1 should not be surprised if further search along

the coast were to produce intermediates, linking the two
forms.

Genus Stkeptostele, Dohrn, 1860.

In 1919 Pilsbry gave a list of 30 species known to him as

belonging to the genus Streptostele. In addition to these,

1 have satisfied myself, from examination of the shells them-

selves or the literature concerning them, that the following

species, hitherto attributed to other genera, should be placed

in that genus :

—

Ojjtus terebra and cicinn, Preston.

O. lenta and venvsta, Smith.

O. bawriense, Pilsbry { = Sienoyyra li/ciilu, (Jibbons).

O. vieirai, Nobre.

Ann. tC- May. A'. Hist. Ser. 'J. Vol. x. 34
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Sul);;enus Raffraya, Bourguiguat, 1883.

Opens bocagei, Nol)re.

Einieii (ai/luri, Gibbons.

Section Streptostfle, s. s.

Streptustele signata, sp. n. (PL XIV. fig. 1.)

Shell of fair size, elongate-turnform, subrimate, thin,

silky, transparent, pale olivaceous. Spire produced, sides

almost regular, apex rounded. Whorls 9, not very convex,

regularly increasing, sculptured with close, regular, slightly

curved and oblique tiansverse stride, which commence very

faintly near the end of the second and are stronger,

especially in and for some di.stance below the sutures, on the

later whorls; suture little obli([ue, subcrenulate, well defined.

Aperture ovate, peristome almost imperceptibly thickened
;

outer lip almost straight in profile for ^ mm., and then

receding considerably to the base ; columella rather short,

slightly inclined inwards, margin very narrowly triangularly

reflexed, forming a minute rima; callus thin, transparent,

hardly perceptible; dentition none.

Long. 11'7, lat. 3"6; apert., alt. 3"0, lat. 1*5; last whorl
5*3 mm.

Hub. Camerun, Bitze (Bates).

A rallnr variable species in both length and diameter of

Avhorl, the type being of intermediate proportions. It is

rather closely allied to <S. bucltholz'i, Mts., fVom Buea, but

the latter a])pcars to be a larger form.

Streptosiele urguessensis, sp. n. (PL XIV. fig. 2.)

Shell comparatively large, lanceolate, imperforate, trans-

parent, silky, pale olivaceous. Spire much produced, sides

almost straight, apex acute. Whorls 11, moderately convex,

very gradually increasing, first 2 sparsely microscopically

punctate, remainder covered with strong, close, regular,

almost straight, nearly vertical striae, weaker on the third

and coarser on the penultiuuite than on the other whorls
;

suture well defined, moderately oblique. Aperture sub-

piriform, peristome thickened and extremely narrowly

refiexed ; outer lip only very slightly angulate forward
;

columella short, a little concave, with a very small angular

twist at its upper extremity; callus pronounced ; dentition

none.

Long. 13'5, lat. 3*2
; apert., alt. 2-5, lat. 13 ; last whorl

J^'3 mm.
Hab. KexNYa, Urgucss (Fercival)

.
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Strepiostelefalluoni, .sp. n. (IM. XIV. iv^. 3.)

Shell of moderate size, siil)fusil"onii, riniate, tliiii, silky,

translucent, pale milky olivaceous. Spire produced, sides

coJiic until tlu; (Uli wliorl, thence almost parallel to the base
;

«pex acute. Whorls 1), rather Hat, the first -I increasin<^

very slowly in length and breadth, the next two much more
rapidly, thus imparting to the sj)ire its irregular appearance,
the last 3 about equal in size ; the first 2^ microscopically

punctatel}' malleate, remainder scul|)tured with extremely
faint, close, regular, nearly straight, slightly oblique, trans-

verse striie, which are chiefly visible in the sutures and
become further apart on each succeeding whorl ; suture
nearly horizontal, ercnulate, well defined. Aperture sub-

rhombic, flattened at base
;
peristome thickened, infinitesi-

mal ly reflexed ; outer lip hardly curved outward, sharply

angulate forward in profile and then receding to the base
;

columella nearly straight and vertical, margin thickened

and rellexed, so as to form a clear rima; callus very

pronounced, with a small, inset, mid-parietal tubercle or

fold, which recedes about '5 mm. within the shell.

Long. 8 1, lat. 2*5; apert., alt. 2-1, hit. 1-2; last whorl
3*5 mm.

Hab. Kexya, Near Nairobi {Rev. W. M. Falloon). ]Mau
Escarpment (Doherlij)

.

A remarkable shell, entirely distinct in its combination of

shape and dentition from others of the genus.

Slreploslt/e /cciiijana, sp. n. (PI. XIV. fig. 4.)

Shell comparatively large, aeicular, rimate, thin, smooth,
rather glossy, somewhat bleached in the ty])e, but normally

nearly transpjirent and pale olivaceous. S[nre produced,

sides nearly regular, apex acute. Whorls 9, almost Hat,

regularly increasing, the first 3 densely, but most faintly,

niicroscopically punctate, remainder scul[)tured with very

close and faint, nearly straight and vertical striio, strongest

just below the suture, which is only moderately oblique,

simple and shallow. Aperture acuminate-ovate, rounded at

base; peristome thickened, very slightly reflexed; outer lip

a little curved outward, slightly angulate forward in profile

and then receding equally slightly to the base ; columella

concave, margin thickened and triangularly reflexed, forming

a small rima; callus and dentition none.

Long. 10-4-, lat. 2-9
; apert., alt. 2-0, lat. 1-2; last whorl

4'U mm.
34*
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Hab. Kenya, Mt. Kenya, 6000-8000 feet {Kemp).
Distinguishable from any of its nearest allies by its flatter

wliorls and Hner, fainter, regular sculpture.

Streptostele oributes, sp. n. (PI. XIV. fig. 8.)

Shell comparatively large, elongate-tnrriform, subriraate,

thin, silky, nearly transparent, pale olivaceous. Spire pro-

duced, sides slightly convex at 7th whorl, apex acute.

Whorls 9i, flattish, regularly increasing, the first 2^ very

densely niicroscopically punctate, the next very faintly trans-

versely striate, remainder sculptured Avith clear, tine, close,

regular, slightly curved, vertical striae ; suture crenulate,

nearly horizontal. Aperture irregular!}^ subovate, peristome

slightly thickened, with trace of expansion at the rounded
base; outer lip hardly curved outward, scarcely advancing

in profile and then receding slightly to the base; columella

slightly concave, margin thickened so as to produce a minute
rima; callus and dentition none.

Long. 12-2, lat. 3-5; apert., alt. 2-8, lat. 1-8
; last whorl

4"7 mm.
Hab. Kenya, between the Igeuibi Hills and Nyeri

{Kemp).
Probably adult and, as shown by the measurements, a

more obese form than most of the genus.

Streptostele elongata, sp. n. (PI. XIV. fig. 10.)

Shell comparatively large, subrimate, much elongate-

fusiform, solidified and semibleached in the type, but

normally thin, nearly ti'ansparent, pale olivaceous. Spire

produced, the first 8 whorls gradually tapering, thence

almost parallel to the base ; apex acute. Whorls JO, rather

flat, very gradually increasing, the first 2 faintly micro-

scopically malleate, remainder sculptured with very fine and
close, regular, almost straight, very slightly oblique, trans-

verse strife, which are very faint on the 3rd, less so on
the 4th, and stronger on the later whorls ; suture but
little oljlique, simple. Aperture ovate, peristome slightly

tliickened, with very slight basal expansion; outer lip curved
outward, vertical in profile for nearly 1 mm., then receding

noticeably to the base; columella straight and erect,

triangularly thickened with slight, almost adnate, reflexion,

giving the ap[)earance of a minute rima : callus thick
;

dentition none.
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Long. 130, lat. 3-0; apert., alt. 30, lat. I'O ; last whorl

5 2 n>m.

Halj. Kenya, Mt. Kenaiigoi), Al)cr(lare Range {Kemp).
The fine striation is sslightly more oblique and the shell

slightly more slender than that of .S'. oribaies, its nearest
ally; the whorls also increase slightly more gradually.

•Strcpiualele va/idiur, sp. n. (PI. XIV. fig. 1 1.)

Shell of fair size, lanceolate, subriraate, comparatively
solid, silky, translucent, pale olivaceous. Sj)ire produced,
sides almost regular, apex acute. Whorls lOi-, convex,
extremely gradually increasing, first 2 smooth, remainder
sculptured with close, regular, straight, vertical rib-striae,

extremely faint on the 3rd, but well marked and equal on
the later whorls; suture nearly horizontal, scarcely crenulate,

well defined. Aperture subrhombic, broadly rounded at

base ; |)eristome thickened, extremely slightly refiexed

;

outer lip curved outward just below the suture, advancing
very slightly in profile and then receding nearly as slightly

to the base; columella short, erect, margin triangularly

thickened and reflexed, nearly concealing the rimatiou
;

callus rather faint; dentition none.
Long. 10-5, lat. 27 ; apert., alt. 1-8, lat. 1-3

; last whorl
3 2 mm.

Hub. Uganda, Mt. Elgon (ffood/iouse).

A very distinct species, remarkable for its convex whorls
and short wide aperture.

Streptostele sinuilabiata, sp. u. (PI. XIV. fig. 15.)

Shell of fair size, elongate-turriform, subrimate, rather

thin, silky, nearly transparent, milky olivaceous. Spire

produced, sides very slightly convex at the 8th whorl,

apex mam mi Hate. Whorls 9, moderately convex, gradually

and regularly increasing, the first 2^ smooth, remainder
sculptured with close, rather coarse, regular, straight,

vertical rib-striie, which are slightly closer together on the

last whorl ; suture nearly horizontal, simple, well defined.

Aperture quadrate, broadly rounded at base; peristonu'

thickened, minutely refiexed ; outer lip hardly curved out-

ward, with an extremely faint inward curve at the angle at

which, after a short advance forward in profile, it recedes

rather sharply to the base ; columella short, thickened,

slightly concave, margin narrowly refiexed, forming a minute
rima ; callus pronounced ; dentition none.
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Long. 97, lat. 2-8; apert., alt. 2 2, lat. 1-2; last wliorl

3-8 mm.
Hab. Uganda, Mt. Elgon {Woodhouse).
Tlie distinguisliiug feature of this species is the sliarp

forward angulation of the outer lip, iu contrast with the

almost straight striation ; this ap])ears to be constant even

in immature specimens, and, together with the more rapid

increase in length of whorl, separates sinuilabiata from its

nearest ally, S. validior.

The protoconch, as shaken out of an adult shell, contains

2i whorls and is practically smooth until just before the

outer lip, where there arc 2 or 3 extremely faint transverse

strise.

It will be observed that the 7 foregoing species are all

thickly callused and sliovv a slight, but clear, peristomatal

reflexion, while in at least one instance there is indication

of parietal dentition ; they may all be accepted as mature,

fully formed exam})les of the highest development that tlieir

particular group is capable of attaining. Of the 10 species

which follow, none have a reflexed peristome or any sign of

dentition and very {ew show any trace of callus ; whether
they are actually mature, or would in course of time have
developed any of these features, cannot yet be determined.

Streptostele elgonensis, sp. n. (PL XIV. fig. 9.)

Shell small, acicular, subrimate, thin, silky, transparent,

lacteous. Spire produced, sides nearly regular, apex acute.

Whorls 9, slightly convex, gradually increasing, the first

smooth, second extremely faintly, closely transversely striate,

remainder sculptured with well-defined, rather close, regular,

straight, Axrtical rib-striae, fainter on the base of the last

whorl ; suture moderately oblique, subcrenulate, well

defined. Aperture subrhomboid, peristome simple, outer lip

hardly curved outward, advancing very slightly in profile

and then receding a little to the base ; columella straight

and erect, margin moderately thickened, producing a small
rimation ; callus faint ; dentition none.

Long. 8*6, lat. 21; apert., alt. 1*7, lat. TO ; last whorl
3 mm.

Hab. Uganda, Mt. Elgon [Woodhouse).

Streptostele hasta, sp, n. (PI. XIV. fig. 16.)

Shell of fair size, lanceolate, rimate, thin, smooth, glossy,

transj)arent, pale olivaceous-vitreous. Spire much produced,
sides straight, apex acute. Whorls 10, nearly flat, regularly
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and very ^raduiilly iIlcrcasiIl<,^ the fust I. closely, but very

faintly, inicrroscopically piimlatc, rciiiaiiidcr sculptured witli

close, very faint tliouj;!! rather bro.id, curved, somewhat
ol)li(iue, transverse stria.'; suture moderately oblicjue, sub-
crenulate, well defined. Aperture subrhombic, peristome
simple, thin ; outer lip but little curved, hardly arched for-

ward and then recedin;^ f^^radually to the base; columella
strai«^ht and erect, marji^in narrowly rcHexed, forming a

minute rima ; callus and dentition none.

Long. 11-7, lat. 2-7; apert., alt. 2-2, lat. 1-2
; last whorl

40 mm.
Hab. Kenya, Urguess (Percivul).

The long straight-sided spire and faint, yet coarse,

sculpture distinguish this species from any of its neighbours;
it has tiatter whorls than ^. crenulata (Smith).

Streptustele c/avulus, sp. n. (PI. XIV. fig. 17.)

Shell of moderate size, acicular, subrimate, thin, smooth,
shining, bleached in the type, but normally transparent

and pale olivaceous-vitreous. Spire produced, sides almost
straight, apex narrowly rounded. Whorls 9, flattened,

regularly and gradually increasing, the last showing a faint

trace of basal angulation, the first 2 smoothly, dcnselv,

microscopically punctate, remainder sculptui'cd with ex-

tremely faint, regular, almost straight and vertical stria^,

which, under a lens, are only a|)parent in tlie stitnres on tlie

4th and 5th whorls, and gradually bcconie more visible on
the later ones ; suture slightly oblique, crenulate, shallow.

Aperture sub-piriform, rounded at base
; peristonu^ thin,

simple ; outer lip curved a litle outwards, receding in

profile gradually to the base ; columella straight, a little

inclined inwards, margin very narrowly reficxed ; callus and
dentition none.

Long. 8-5, lat. 2-3
;

apert., alt. 2-0, lat. 0-8
; last whorl

3 5 mm.
Hah. Kenya, Larogi Hills ( Perciral).

The type is somewhat bleached and immature, l)ut quite

distinct by reason of its flattened whorls ; it diflers clearly

in sculpture from S. hasta.

Sirejjlostele crassicrcitulata, sp. n. (PI. XI\'. fig. 18.)

Shell of moderate size, acicular, subrimate, thin, smooth,

shining, transparent, pale olivaceous-vitreous. Spire pro-

duced, sides very slightly convex at tlie 7th whorl, apex

acute. \N horls 10, rather flat, very gradually increasing.
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the first 2^ practically smooth, remainder hearing extremely

faint, almost flat, regular^ transverse stritc, almost invisible

on the smooth whorls, but strongly accentuated in the

sutures, which are nearly horizontal, crenulate, and well

defined. Aperture snbovate
;

peristome simple, acute
;

outer lip not much curved outward, straight in profile,

slightly receding to the base ; columella vertical, margin

slightly reflexed, forming a minute rima ; callus and

dentition none.

Long. 8-2, lat. 2'1
; apert., alt. 1-8, lat. O'S; last whorl

2-8 mm.
Hab. Kenya, Forests north of Mt. Kenya {Percival).

Compares very closely with the enlarged figure of

S. zambiensjs, Pilsbry, whose sculpture appears to be similar.

The last-uamed, however, is 3^ mm. longer with the same
number of whorls, so is obviously an altogether larger form.

The sculpture—or, rather, want thereof, except in the suture

—is very remarkable, and distinguishes S. crassicreniilata

from neighbouring species which resemble it closely in other

respects.

Streptostele patruelis, sp. n. (1^1. XIV. fig. 22.)

Shell of moderate size, rimate, torpediniform, thin,

smooth, dull in the type, but normally transparent and pale

olivaceous. Sjiire produced, sides nearly parallel from the

base to the 8th whorl and then gradually tapering to

the acute apex. ^Vhorls 10, rather flat, regularly and

very gradually increasing, first 4 sparsely microscopically

punctate, remainder sculptured with extremely faint, close,

nearly straight, moderately oblique, transverse striae, haidly

visible except in the suture, which is neaily horizontal,

crenulate, and shallow. Aperture subovate, peristome simple,

outer lip very little curved outward, almost straight in

profile, only receding very little toward the base ; columella

very slightly concave, margin narrowly reflexed, forming a

clear rima ; callus very faint ; dentition none.

Long, 8'6, lat. 2*4; apert., alt. 1*7, lat. 1*1
; last whorl

3 mm.
Hab. Kenya, Larogi Hills (Percival).

Clearly distinct in shape from the preceding species, which

it somewhat resembles in sculpture.

Streptostele nyiroensis, sp. n. (PI. XIV. fig. 23.)

Shell comparatively large, elongate-turrifbrm, subrimate,

thin, silky, semitransparent, pale olivaceous. Spire con-
siderably produced, slightly bent to the right, apex acute.
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Whorls 10, not very convex, very gradually increasing, the

first 1^ practically smooth, next 2 showinjif close spiral

scratches, the next hearing very faint, close, slightly cnrvcd
and ol)li(jue transverse stri;e, which continue, stronger and
a little more distant, on the later whorls ; suture moderately
ohlicpie, shallow, subcrenulate. Aperture subovate; peri-

stome simple ; outer lip only moderately curved outward,
descending almost straight and vertically in profile ; colu-

mella straijiht, erect, margin almost adnately thickened,
forming a minute rima ; callus and dentition none.

Long, 11-8, hit. 2*7
; apert., alt. 2"o, lat. 1-7; last whorl

4G mm.
Hub. Kenya, Mt. Nyiro, 8300 feet {Percival).

A more slender form than -S. elongata and distinct from
S. ur(juessensis by the sculj)ture of the early whorls.

Streptostele osculum, sp. n. (PI. XIV. fig. 24.)

Shell of moderate size, elongate, rimate, thin, rather glossy,

translucent, olivaceous. Spire produced, sides convex at

the Gth whorl, apex acute. Whorls 9, not very convex,
first regularly and gradually increasing, remainder almost
ecjual ; the first 4 faintly microscopically punctate, the
2ud, 3rd, and 4th showing decreasingly faint traces of trans-

verse striation, especially in the suture; remainder sculptured
with fine, faint, close, regular, straight, very slightly oblique,

transverse stria3 ; suture nearly horizontal, shallow, with a
subcrenulate margin. Aperture snboval

;
peristome simple;

outer li|) hardly curved outward, almost straight in profile,

only receding very slightly near the base; columella strai^-ht,

erect, margin narrowly reflexed, forming a small rima ;

callus very faint ; dentition none.

Long. 9-4, lat. 2*4; apert., alt. TS, lat. VI ; last whorl
3"3 mm.

Hah. Kenya, Igcnibi Hills (Percival).

Tliis species differs from S. inyuessensis, perhaps its

nearest ally, in being a more slender form with fainter

sculpture.

Slrrptostele oniinaria, sp. n. (PI. XI \'. fig. 25.)

Shell of fair size, lanceolate, subrimate, thin, smooth,
shining, transparent, pale olivaceous. Spire much produced,
sides very slightly convex at the 8th whorl, whence they are
jiarallel to the base; apex acute. Whorls 10, moderately
convex, extremely gradually increasing, first 3 faintly, some-
what sparsely microscopically punctate, remainder sculptured
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M-itli very faint, close, regular, straight, almost vertical strife,

Mhich are strongest on the Gth and 7th whorls ; sutnre

moderately oblique, crenulate, ucU defined. Aperture sub-

ovate, peristome simple, outer lip curved outward, almost

straight and vertical in profile ; columella very slightly

concave, margin thickened sufficiently to form a minute
rimation ; callus and dentition none.

Long. 10-7, lat. 2*6
; apert., alt. 2-3, lat. 0-9

j last whorl
4*0 mm.

Hab. Kenya, between the Laikipia Plateau and Eusso

Nyiro {Percival).

Streptostele crassiplicata, sp. n. (PI. XIV. fig. 30.)

Shell rather small, turriform, subrimate, thin, rather

smooth, glossy, transparent, pale olivaceous. Spire pro-

duced, sides nearly regular, apex narrowly rounded.

Whorls 8, moderately convex, slowly and regularly increasing,

the first 2 practically smooth, remainder sculptured with

extremely faint, close, straight, vertical strite, best seen in

and just below the suture, which is nearly horizontal, crenu-

late, and well defined. Aj)erture irregular, peristome simple,

outer lip curved outwards, straight and perpendicular in

profile ; columella straight, erect, margin extremely narrowly

reflexed, forming a minute rimation; callus and dentition

none.

Long. 6-8, lat. 2-2
; apert., alt. 17, lat. PO ; last whorl

3-0 mm.
Huh. Kenya, Jorabene Hills, 4000 ft. (Percival).

Streptostele columna, sp. n. (PL XIY. fig. 29.)

Shell of fair size, torpediniform, subrimate, bleached in

the type, but normally thin, silky, nearly transparent, pale

olivaceous. Spire produced, sides tapering extremely

gradually from the base to the 5th whorl, and thence more
rapidly to the narrowly rounded apex. Whorls 10, flattened,

extremely gradually increasing, first 3 practically smooth,

remainder sculptured with faint, very fine and close, straight,

very slightly oblique, transverse striae ; suture oblique,

simple, shallow. Aperture subovate, peristome thin, simple;

outer lip moderately curved outward, almost straight in

profile, receding a little to the base ; columella slightly con-

cave, margin narrowly reflexed, forming a minute rima;

callus well marked ; dentition none.

Long. 10 8, lat. 2-5
; apert., alt. 2-0, lat. 1-2

; last whorl

3-8 mm.
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Jl(il>. Kknya, Umiiniti, Laikip'Ji Plateau, fiOOO ft. (Kemp).

Hatlier widely (liHused in tlio Laiki|)ia l)istri(;t, and

showing considerable variation between extremes of form,

the line, close sculpture, however, rcniaiiiin<^ uncbangcd.

Subgenus Kaffuava, Bourguignat.

S/rej)/ostele (Roffraija) c/ura, sp. n. (PI. XIV. fig. 6.)

Shell small, elongate, imperforate, thin, smooth, glossy,

transparent, lacteous - vitreous. Spire produced, sides

regular, apex bluntly rounded. AVliorls 7, rather flat,

gradually and regularly increasing, the first 2 smootli,

remainder sculptured with close, regular, nearly straight,

vertical strije, very faint on the 3rd and 4th and only a little

stronger on the later whorls, but strongest just below the

sutui'e, which is crenulate, margined below, and rather

shallow. Aperture shortly o^ate, very broadly rounded at

base; peristome white and shining, thickened, but scarcely

refiexed : outer lip well curved outward, liardly advancing

in profile, but receding sharply to the base for a little more
than half its length ; columella concave, of the same thick-

ness as the rest of the peristome ; callus clear, but not thick;

dentition none.

Long. 57, lat. 17 ; apert., alt. 1'4, hit. 0*8; last whorl

2G mm.
Hub. CA.MiiKUN, Bitze (Bales).

Sti-eptostele (Ruffrmja) curvuia^ sp. n.

(PI. XIV. fig. 5.)

Shell small, elongate, rimate, thin, silky, nearly trans-

l)arcnt, lacteous. Spire |)r()duced, slightly convex on the

left and concave on the rijiht side ; apex bluntly rounded.
AVhorls 7, flattish, slightly gradate, regularly and very

gradually increasing, the first 2 smooth, remainder sculp-

tured with strong, close, regular, nearly straight, vertical

costa', which become obsolete on the paries ; suture hardly
crenulate, impnssed. Aperture cjuadratc-ovate, broadly
rounded at base; peristome mIuIc, shining, minutely
reflexcd ; outer lip slightly sinuous, curved outwards and
backwards, in profile, to the base ; columella straight, short,

slightly inclined inwards, margin broadly triangularly

reflcNcd over the rima ; callus ahnost imj)erceptil)le

;

dentition, a most minute tubercle in the angle of the paries

and outer lip.
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Long. GO, lat. 1-9; apert., alt. 1'6, lat. 08 ; last wliorl

2*7 mm.
Hab. Uganda, Mt. Elgon (JVoodhouse).

Streptostele {Rajff'raya) aiiriformis, sp. n.

(PI. XIV. fig. 7.)

Shell very small, shortly acicular, rimate, rather thin,

smooth, translucent, milky-oli^'aceous. Spire produced,

sides nearly parallel from base to 5th whorl, and then
tapering slightly more rapidly to the narrowly rounded apex.

Whorls 7, convex, gradually increasing, the first 3 practically

smooth, remainder sculptured with very faint, close, straight,

vertical striae; suture subcrenulate, well defined. Aperture
quadrate, broadly rounded at base; peristome white, shining,

thickened and extremely narrowly reflexed ; outer lip

moderately outcurved, slightly sinuous at the angle at which,

after advancing very gradually a short distance in profile, it

recedes rather rapidly to the base; columella slightly oblique,

with a vertical groove towards its upper extremity, margin
narrowly reflexed, almost concealing the small rima; there

is a slight tendency towards a callus, but no dentition.

Long. 4*7, lat. 16; apert., alt. 1'2, lat. 0"G; last whorl
2-2 mm.

Hab. Kenya, Riimruti, Laikipia Plateau, 7000 ft. {Kemp).

Streptostele [Rafrayd) cijl'mdrica, sp. n.

(PI. XIV. fig. -iL)

Shell very small, acicular, rimate, thin, smooth, shining,

transparent, very pale olivaceous-vitreous. Spire produced,
sides slightly convex at the 4th whorl, apex rounded.
Whorls G|, almost flat, very gradually increasing, the first

2 smooth, remainder, under a strong lens, practically so, the

sculpture only being noticeable in the impressed, strongly

creuulate suture. Aperture piriform, peristome white,

shining, a little thickened and minutely reflexed ; outer lip

hardly curved outward, angulate very slightly forward and
then receding more rapidly to the base ; columella rather

concave, margin narrowly reflexed over the rima ; callus and
dentition none.

Long. 4*1, lat. 1"3
; apert., alt. 1"1, lat. 0*7; last whorl

17 mm.
Hah. Uganda, ^It. Elgon (JVoodhouse).

Chiefly distinguishable from other known species by its

smooth whorls with creuulate suture.
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Streptostele (Ra/J'raya) constricta, sp. n.

(PI. XIV. fig. 40.)

Shell very snuill, subaciculatc, rimatc, tliiii, soiiicwliat

silky, traMsj)arcnt, i)alc olivaceous. Spire produced, sides

slightly e(juve.\ al the 4lh whorl, apex rounded. ^VhorlsG^,

rather Hat, gradually, rather irregularly iuereasiug, the first

H sinootii, reiuaiudcr sculptured with taint, nearly straight,

\ertical rib-striae, which arc most visible in the impressed,

erenulatc suture. Aperture siibpiriform, broadly rounded

at base; peristome white, shining, thickened, and very

narrowly rellexed ; outer lip a little curved outward, very

slightly angulate forward and then receding slightly further

to the base ; columella concave, margin triangularly

thickened and expanded, forming a well-marked rima

;

callus pronounced ; dentition none.

Long, l-l, hit. 1-2
; apert., alt. M, lat. 0'75

; last whorl
1*8 mm.

Hab. Kknya, Kekumega (Percival).

Very similar to S. cylindrica, but with considerably

stronger sculpture.

Streptostele [Ralf'raya) unidentata, sp. n.

(PI. XIV. fig. 42.)

Shell extremely small, rather elongate, subrimate, rather

tliin, silky, semitransparent, pale olivaceous. Spire pro-

duced, sides almost parallel, apex narrowly rounded.
Whorls G, rather convex, hardly iucreasing after the first

;

the first 2i smooth, remainder sculptured with compara-
tively strong, regular, straight, vertical strire ; suture simple,

rather impressed. Aperture piriform
;

|)eristome white,

shining, thickened, minutely rellexed ; outer lip hardly

curved outward, very slightly angulate forward and then
receding a little less slightly to the base ; columella erect,

thickened, margin narrowly rcHexed, forming a minute rima;

callus none ; dentition consisting of a small sharp denticle,

which is woi clearly brought out in the tigure, near the

middle of the paries and an inward swelling, almost
amounting to a tubercle, at the angulation of the outer lip.

Long. 2-8, lat. OU ; apert., alt. 05, lat. O'S ; last whorl
1"2 mm.
Hab. N. Rhodesia, north bank of 11. Zambesi, Victoria

Falls {Soper).

A wonderful little species, remarkable alike for its minute
size ;uid well-marked dentition.
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Streptostele (Rafraya) taylori (Gibbons).
(Pl.'XIV. fig. 26.)

As this little-known species has never been satisfactorily

illustrated, I puhlisli a figure of the type, which is in the

British Museum. The dentition consists of a blunt, sinuous,

parietal i)lait hardly visil)le in the figure, developing into a

sharp point a little within the aperture, and a marked })ro-

tuherance on the incurvation of the outer lip; the shell is

4*8 mm. long.

Subgenus Gbaptostele, Pilsbry, 1919.

Minute shells with faint microscopic spiral sculpture.

Streptostele {Graptostele) candelula, sp. n.

(PI. XIV. fig. 20.)

Shell very small, shortly acieular, imperforate, thin,

smooth, glossy, nearly transparent, lacteous. Spire pro-

duced, sides tapering extremely gradually, apex broadly

rounded. Whorls 7, nearly flat, 2nd and 3rd about equal,

remainder very slowly increasing; all are sparsely, faintly,

microscopically punctate, practically devoid of transverse

sculpture with the exception of an occasional nearly straight

and vertical groAvth-line, and showing traces throughout,

under the microscope, of extremely faint, close, flat, spiral

striation of somewhat irregular prominence ; suture simple,

shallow, narrowly margined below. Aperture squarely piri-

form, broadened and rather flattened at the base
;
peristome

simple but by no means thin ; outer lip receding infiiiitesi-

mally just below the suture and then advancing slightly

before receding markedly to the base ; columella slighlly

concave, margin adnately thickened, callus and dentition

none.

Long. 4*1, lat. 1"2
; last whorl IQ mm.

Hah. Camekun, Bitze {Bates).

The type appears to be mature and, from its faint spiral

sculpture, to belong to Pilsbry's subgenus Graptostele. It

is easily distinguishable from the young of Rajf'ruya clara

through lacking any of the transverse striation, which shows

clearly just below the suture in that species.

Streptostele {Graptostele) iota, sp. n. (PI. XIV. fig. 19,

j

Shell very small, shortly acieular, subrimate, thin, smooth,

shining, nearly transparent, lacteous. Spire produced, sides
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strai<;lit, tnjicrin*;^ very {gradually to the roimdcd a|)cx.

Wliorls 7, not very convex, n-j^'iilurly and slowly increasing;,

practically smooth except for a few vertical j^rowtli-liues and
several extremely faint, close, rather irregular, incised spiral

striaj, which are almost invisible on the type, but arc just

noticeable under a inicroscoj)e on all the whorls ol: a less

mature shell ; suture simple, a little impressed. A|icrture

snbovatc
;
peristome thin, simple ; columella erect, sli|^litly

thickened u[)warils, margin most narrowl}' rcflexed at the

base, forming a minute rimation ; callus pronounced ;

dentition none.

Long. -IS, lat. r3 ; last whorl 1*8 ram.

Ila/j. Kknya, Mt. Kenya. 7000-9000 ft. {Kemp) ; between
the Igeiubi Hills and Xyeri {Percival).

Streptostele {Graptostele) jod, sp. n.

Differs from the foregoing mainly in having more convex
whorls and deeper suture; the incised spiral sculpture also

is closer and stronger after the 2nd whorl and the last

2 whorls show a little faint, close, vertical striation. The
shell contains 7 whorls and measures :—long. -l-'G, lat. 1'5

;

last whorl TO mm.
Hub. Kenya, Rumruti [Kemp).

Genus Vakicostele, Pilsbry, 1919.

Comparatively large, nearly smooth shells, differing from
Streptostele^ s. s., in the peristome remaining simple and acute

at all stages of growth, without thickening, rctlexion, or

expansion.

I agree with Pilsbry that Subidina roccatii, Pollonera,

belongs to this genus.

Vuricostele rutslntruensis, Pilsbry, 1919.

I attribute to this species a shell collected by Kemp on
the shore of L. Mutanda, in the extreme south-west corner
of Uganda, less than 20 miles from Rutshuru. It agrees
well with the description of rutshuruensis and is commen-
surate with the second example whose measurements are

given by Pilsbry; its ai)ex, however, is noticeably broader in

proportion than that of Pilsbry's enlarged figure, tlunigh 1

cannot say whether this is due to slight inaccuracy in drawing
or to individual vaiiation in the shell.

Vuricostele lesstnsis, Pilsbry, 1919.

Here, again, shells collected in Uganda by Kemp at Kigezi
and by Dumnier at Abiri appear inse|iaralile from another
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of Pilsbrv's species, although the localities are somewhat
distant from that in which /essensis was found and from each

other. They agree so closely in sculpture and dimensions
with Pilsbry's description of lessensis that they can hardly

be varictally distinct, but their spire has a more graceful

appearance than in his enlarged figure, agreeing better in

this respect with his fig. 15, V^. snbvaricusa, Mts , than with

lessensis. The columella is adnately thickened, so that in

most cases any rimation is completely obscured ; in the

shells from Abiri close microscopic spiral sculpture is plainly

visible in patches on most of the whorls and more faintly on
the base, but this feature is probably due to their fresh con-

dition rather than to specific distinction.

Varicostele curvicolumella, sp. n. (PI. XIV. fig. 31.)

Shell of moderate size, elongate-turriform, imperforate,

thin, silky, transparent, pale olivaceous. Spire produced,

sides regular, apex rounded. Whorls 7, convex, gradually

increasing, the first 2 microscopically punctate, remainder
sculptured with close, faint, regular, almost straight, scarcely

oblique strise ; suture simple, nearly hoiizontal, well defined.

Aperture shortish ovate, peristome simple, outer lip rathei-

curved outw ards, gradually receding in profile to the base
;

columella inclined inwards from the base, very slightly

thickened as it ascends ; callus hardly noticeable ; dentition

none.

Long. 7-9, lat. 2*7; apert., alt. 2*2, lat. 1-3; last whorl
3-8 mm.

Hab. Uganda, Jinja {Kemp).
Differs from both the foregoing species in sculpture, the

striae being fainter and wider apart, and in having sliorter,

more convex, whorls.

EXPLANATION OF PLATE XIV.

Streptostele signata, Connolly.
uri/iiessensis, Uounully.

fallooni, Counolly.

kenyana, Connolly.

liuffrdi/a cuniatit, Connolly.

clara, Connolly.

anrifonnis, Connolly.
Fiy. 8. Streptostele oribates, Connolly.

Fi(j, 9. eUjonexsis, Connolly.
Fig. 10. e/onr/ata, Connolly.
Fiy. 11. validior, Connolly.

Fiff. 12. GulelluJilLv, Connolly.
Fit/. 13. Pii/chotrema cedrorum, Connolly.

Fig.
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I'^ifj. 14. Gtilella disteiinnnta kektnnefffiengis, CtJiiuolly.

/«(/. ir». Sti<'i<iostele sinnilabiatu, Connolly.
Fig. 16. hufta, Connolly.
Fiy. 17. cldvultis, Connolly.

Fif/. H. crassicriuulata, Conujlly.
Fiy. 19. (iraptostelc iota, Connolly.
Fif/. 20. cundehila, CouuoUy.
Fit;. 21. Gtilella pisa, Connolly.
Fiy. 22. Strej)f<>stele pati-uelis, Connolly.
Fi(/. 23. 7u/iroensis, Connolly.

Fiff. 24. «,<ch/mwj, Connolly.
Fi'f/. 25. onlinaria, Connolly.
Fif/. 26. Itaffraya taylvri ((Jibbons).

Fig. 27. Gtilella gwe>idulin<e scissidens, Connolly.
Fig. 28, candela, Connolly.
Fig. 29. Slreptostele columna, Connolly.
Fig. 30. crassiplicata, Connolly.
Fig. 31. Varirostele curvicolumelkt, Connolly.
Fiy. 32. Ptychotreniayisheri, Connolly.
Fiy. 33. Gulclla impedita, Connolly.
Fiy. 34. perlata, Connolly.
Fig. 35. cdlva, Connolly.
Fig. 30. caticellain, Connolly.
Fig. 37. minor, Connolly.
Fig. 38. saltUatiunis, Connolly.
Fig. 39. dupttisi, Connolly.
Fig. 40. Raffraya constricfa, Connolly.
Fiy. 41. cylindrica, Connolly.
Fiy. 42. unidetttata, Connoll}'.

Fig. 43. Maiconia elgonensis (Preston). Uasin (iislm Plateau.

Fiyn. 44, 4(3, 48, 52-57. Marcoiiia elgonensis (Pie.-<ton). Darugu It.

Valley.
Figx. 45, 47. Marconia elgonensis (Preston), paratypes. Mt. Elj^'on.

Fig. 49. Marconia latula (Mta.). JJutumbi.
Fiy. 50. (Mts.). Migere.
Fiy. 51. maryarita (Prest.). Kigezi.

Fig. 58, latuia ( Mts.). 1.. Mutanda.
Figs. 59, GO. maryarita (Prest.). Fort Portal.

Figiire.« 32 and 43-09 are the exact size of the shells ; all the rest are

more or less enlarged.

LI I,

—

Some new Asiliilje from Western Australia. By
William J. Dakin, D.Sc, F.L.S,, F.Z.IS., Derby Pro-

fessor ot Zuolo^fy, University of Liverpool, and M. G. C
FOKDHAM, B.Sc, Assist. Loot. Zoology, University of

Liveipool.

[Plate XV.]

During tlie period that one of the authors occupied the

Chair of Zoology in tiie University of Wosiern Australijt, an

jittenipt was made to bring together a collection of AV('.<if-

Au.stralian insects, particularly of the Diplera. Wheji the

Ann. db Mar,. N. Hist. Ser. 9. Vol. x. 35
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immense area of the State is taken into consideration, tlie

amount of material collected was indeed small. But the

same criticism might be applied to the combined collections

of Diptera made in the western half of the continent. Very
little is really known of the Dipterous fauna, and this is,

perhaps, a little remarkable, seeing that Lepidoptera are not

Fig. 1.

CnMiftox «OI>*c<rali|-o»>

Mtnvrrte

Map showing distribution of species described.

common in Western Australia, whilst the Diptera are always
a nuisance and often a danger.

One of the results of our effort was the collection of a
number of interesting Asilids. Several of these were pre-
sented by friends, esj)ecially by Mr. J. J. Clark, of the Ento-
mological Department. Tiie specimens have been examined
in England, and amongst them we have_found at least one
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new fjcnus and five new species. There arc other records of

interest. In this connection attention may once nior<: be

drawn to the lack of tliouf^ht (or of knowledge) in preservint^

data relative to the distribution of animal life in Aus-
tralia. Labels, too t'requently, ^^ive Western Australia as a

locality ! Few peoj)le in Europe seem to be aware that the

State is equal in area to the United Kingdom, Germany,
France, Italy, Norway, and Spain together. The climatic

differences between the extreme tropical north and the wet
winter country round Albany in the south are more than

would be expected from the distance separating the two
regions.

Some specimens of the Asilidse from Western Australia

must have been collected in the "early days" of the State.

A few of these are to be found in the British Museum
collections, and odd specimens have been seen by one of the

writers in certain other museums. Almost all the Biitish

Museum specimens were discussed by Ricardo in her papers

on the Asilidfe of Australasia (Ann. & Mag. Nat. Hist. 1912
and onwards). Since the publication of Ricardo's j);ij)ers,

White, of Tasmania, has contributed a paper on the Asiiidaj

of Australia, in which eight new species from Western
Australia are described. Two of White's species (the types

of which are probably somewhere in Australia) appear in our

collection. A list of the West-Austialian Asilids, with their

distribution, is appended (p. 520).

It was considered advisable to examine the genital arma-
ture of the species in our collection, but no attempt will be

made here to discuss the genital armature of the Asilidte.

Much more material is necessary, and we have, indeed,

grudged damaging the few specimens in our possession. It

will be seen that the genital armature of two of the species

is rather striking (text-figs. 4, 5, & 6), and, in fact, quite

different from that of the other specimens examined (lext-

fig. 3). Whilst the two species are extremel}' unlike in

general form and appearance, they belong to closely related

genera. One of them is a new species of the genus jS'eosdro-

poc/on, created by Ricardo for two species previously known.
Tiie other is a species which cannot be fitted into existing

genera, although it closely approaches Neosarojwf/on. We
had no doubt Iroin the general form, etc., that this was a

genus quite distinct from Neosaropoaon. The discovery of

tlie similarity of the genital armature was therefore surprising.

However, in view of the fact that jiractically notliing is

knowji of the genital armature in the Asilidaj, it is not
35*
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possible to do otlierwise tlian create a new genus for the

second S[)ecios—the germs Qnestopofjon. It appears as if

there is a subsection in the Dasypogoninte comprising a
number of closely related genera of whicli Xeosaropigoa
and Questopogon are two. It will be a point for future

investigation in work on this group *.

Asilidae.

Leptogastbinjb.

Phellus piliferuSf ap, n.

(PI. XV. tig. 2 ; wing, text-fig. 2, A.)

The genus Phellus was founded by Walker for one specie??,

and only one species

—

Phellus glauciis—lias been known up
to the present. This form is peculiarly West Australian,

and more especially coastal. It has been stated by Froggatt
to occur inland, and we can verify this statement, having
specimens from Ciinderdiii,

As is well known, it is a very large and fine-looking fly,

measuring 45 mm. in length. The new species, which may
be named Phellits piliftrus, is equally large and even more
striking. There is one specimen only in our collection—

a

male from Cape Riche (see map, text-fig. 1) on tlie extreme
«outh coast, a very different environment from the Swan
River district. There is, however, a female in the BritisJi

Museum Collection, and this has not been described. Fortu-
nately, therefore, the two sexes are known.

Face.—Brownish yellow, the greater part being hidden by
a thick bushy moustache of many long golden-yellow hairs.

//ipa(/ clothed behind with yellow hairs and also beneath.

Antentire.—Third joint brown-red, the two basal Joints

black. The tiiird joint quite twice as long as ihe other two.

Thorax.— Black, with delicate sparse black hairs on dorsal

surface. Literally the hairy covering is thicker, and stout

brown bristles are present. The bristles are rather like those

found in the same position on P. glaucus, but are more obvious

(perhaps owing to state of preservation). Posteriorly the

tliorax bears a covering of stout yeliownsh-white hairs.

Ventral surface with pale yellow hairs between leg-bases.

Legs.—Superficially there is no great difference fiom
P. glancus in the colour and vestiture of the legs. They are

* The autliors would like to thank Major Austin, of the British

Museum, for his assi-^tance, and to state that the lypoa of the new
species are now in the B.M. Collection.
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black in colour, witli the tips of an oclireous or tawny tint.

Claws black. Pulvilli light yellow. fStout yellow iiairs,

similar to those which give the tawny appearance to the tips

of the feet in P. ^?a?^cus, extend amidst the black hairs of the

more proximal tarsal segments in F. pili/erus, especially on
the first and second legs.

Yellow bands occur on the hind legs through the presence

Fig. 2.

A. Phellus piliferus,

B. Questopo(/on clarkiL

C. Neosaropogon froggattii.

D. Neoitanius eygnis.

E. Machiinus forrestii.

of yellow hairs amidst the black on the distal fifth of the

tibia and the distal half of the first basal segment. Pale
yellow hairs are present on the underside of the femur and
tibia, more especially on the hind feet.

Abdomen.—The most striking feature of the species, which
separates it at a glance from F, glaucus, is the vestiture

of the abdomen. This difference is conspicuous in the two
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illustrations (PL XV. fi^s. 1 & 2). In P. glaucus (fi":. 1)

till! ahilonit'M is deep metallic blue, witli tlie first two sen;nients

thickly covoretl ahovo with pale yellow liairs. In P. piliferns

(rig. 2) all the abdominal segments bear, dorsally, a dense

covering of bronze-coloured hairs, which are longest over the

genital armature.

Da8TFOaONINM.

Neosaropogon froggattii, sp. n.

The genus Neosaropogon was created by Ricardo for species

distinguishable from Saropogon by their large size, by the

absence of any visible style to the third joint of the antennae,

by the fourth posterior cell of the wing being not quite closed

or widely open, and by the moustache being composed of

numerous bristles about the same size arranged fan-like above

the oral opening.

Three species were placed in this genus—viz., N.princeps^

Macquart, JS. salinator, Walker, and iV. clavipennis, Ricardo.

The first and the last-named are only recorded from Eastern

Australia. N. salinator is recorded from the extreme north

at Port Darwin in the Northern Territory.

JS^eosaropogoyi froggattii, sp. n., the type of the new species,

is a female from the extreme south coast of Western Australia

—Bremer Bay. It is a large s))ecies (30-35 mm. in length),

with a conspicuous ochreous-yellow abdomen, except for the

posterior segments, which are black. The legs are banded

black and yellow.

Face.—Pale yellow.

Antennce.—Blackish, with more brownish tint on under

surface nearer apices. First two joints with blackish bristles,

third joint bare and about 1^ to 2 times length of first two

joints together.

Moustache of stout white bristles arranged in the charac-

teristic manner of the genus.

Back of head with' stout black hairs above behind eyes and

white liairs below.

Thorax.—Very dark brown, almost black, above with

indication of black stripes. Grey tomentum covering sides

and extending on coxa3 of legs. Dorsum with numerous

short black bristles and with long stout black bristles above

the root of wing. Scutellum with two stout black bristles,

not so long as some of those on posterior part of dorsum of

thorax.

Abdomen.— Black along lateral margins, but the greater
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]>art of dorsal surface yellow-ochre and the ventral surface of

a similar tint. The anterior segment is black and the last

three completely black. Some grey tonientum is found on

Fig. 3.

Chrysopogon albopunctatus. Lateral view.

Fijr. 4.

Neosaropogon frogyattii. Ventral view.

the black lateral areas of tlie more anterior segments and a

few small whitish hairs on the same part. Dorsal surface

free from hairs aud shiny.
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Lffjs.—Distinctly bandefl in appeanuice, femur being very

(lark brown ur black, first tliinl of all tibiie bein<:j liglit yellow

and distal two-tliiitls black. The proximal part of first

segment of tarsi is liglit yellow and the rest l)lack.

Femora, tibia?, and tarsi all covered regularly with very

sliort black bristles. In addition to this general covering,

there are numerous stout bristles on the tibia; and tarsi and
one or two on hind femora.

Wiiiffs (text-fig. 2, C).— Faintly tinged brown.
Halteres.—Yellow-brown.
This is the first record of the genus Neosaropogon from the

State of Western Australia, and far away from the tropical

region of the Northern Territory, whence iV^. snlinator is

recorded. The most conspicuous difference from N. saUnator

is the colour of the abdomen anteriorly and the colour of the

legs.

Genital armature (text-fig. -4).—It is unfortunate that no
male specimen has been discovered, as the tip of the abdomen
of the female is quite interesting in structure and different

from the otiier Asilids we have examined except Questopogon

olarkii. The structure is sufficiently well illustrated in the

figure, which is a ventral view. The stout styles, six in

number on each side, are very conspicuous, and they do not

occur in other Dasypogoninre we have examined except
Questopogon. It is impossible, however, to use th.is structure

at present for purposes of classification, for naturally it has

not been possible to examine the posterior end of the abdomen
minutely (usually it necessitates removing and mounting the

g:enital appendages) except in a few of our own specimens.

We cannot even say that it is characteristic of the genus
Neosaropogon. Most likely, however, it is characteristic of a

subgroup of genera to which both Neosaropogon and Questo-

jiogon belong.

Questopogon chrkii, gen. et sp. n. (PI. XV. fig. 3.)

Two specimens, females, of some size (27 mm.), from Cun-
derdin, Western Australia, belong to the Dasypogoninae, but
it is apparently impossible to place them in any of the genera
already described, although they come near to Saropogon.
The largest of the species from Australia is given as 15 mm.
llicardo has instituted the genus NeosaropogoTi for certain

species distinguished from Saropogon by their larger size,

but other featuios—the absence of any visible style to the
third joint of the antenna; and the character of the moustache,
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—as well as general form, mark off Neosaropogon from tlie

new genus Questopogon. It belongs to the group of Dasypo-
goninaB in wliich tlie fore tibiae bear stout curved spines.

The third joint of the antennae bears a short terininal style

and is about If times the length of the two basal segments
together. The fourth posterior cell of the wing (text-fig. 2, B)

is open. Tlie abdomen is not club-shaped. Tlie body is

robust and dark in colour (black, with dark legs, reddish

below), with metallic-like tomentum on shoulders of thorax,

and with bands of pale yellow hairs on abdomen which give

rise to iridescent markings according to the direction of the

light falling on the body.

Face with yellow tomentum. Tubercle extending up to

antennaj. Moustache abundant and white or pale yellow in

colour, extending up to base of antennae.

Palpi black, with black and white pubescence, bearing

slightly stronger black hairs at apex.

Antennce black, with third joint lf-l| times the length of

the first two combined. Style short and with abrupt concave

apex.

Thorax.—Black, with golden tomentum on shoulders and

laterally; delicate black hairs on dorsal surface, with very

stout white bristles on marked postalar calli and a few similar

bristles on posterior margin of scutellum.

Abdomen,—Shining black, depressed, and comparatively

broad, gradually diminishing in width to the posterior

segment. The abdomen presents a banded appearance in

certain lights, due to the arrangement of a close covering of

pale yellow iridescent hairs. Each segment possesses laterally

a conspicuous area of yellow-bronze tomentum—this is con-

fined laterally and to the posterior half of each segment.

The hairs on the dorsal surface of the abdomen are directed

outwards (to the right and left sides) on the posterior half of

each segment, but on the anterior half of each segment the

hairs are directed inward toward the median line. The hairs

on the tomentum areas are directed outwards. The hinder

segments are not so well clothed with hairs, the two posterior

ones possessing only a poor vestiture.

Legs.—Coxse black, with white hairs. Femora red below,

dark red, almost black, above. Tibias dark reddish brown,

the first and second with black towards the distal end. Tarsi

black. All tibiae and tarsi with stout and long white bristles.

Wings.—Not altogether clear. Marginal cells just slightly

brown. Structure and venation as illustrated (text-fig. 2, B).

Fourth posterior cell open.
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Genital armature (text-fiors. 5 & 6).—Somewhat to our

surprise, seeing that there is little resemblance iu the general

Fig. 5.

Quettopof/on clarkii. Lateral riew.

Fig. 6.

»

Qiiestopoyon clarkii. Ventral view.

appearance of tlie hody, tlie tip of the abdomen of this form

})rcsentcd the same complicated structure as Neosaropogvn
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cJarkii. Oil the other hand, although tlie two species differ

consulerubly at first sight, it has been shown above tliat the

two genera are closely rehited. The genital armature is in

agreement with this. The same six large styles are present

on each side, but the remaining structure is more complicated

than that of Neosaropogon. There is no point in describing

the details here. The illustrations should suffice until we
have material for a more complete work on the genital

armature of the Asilidte.

Subgenus NKOixAwrs, Ost.-Sack,

Neoitamus ci/gnis, sp. n.

Only one species of Neoitamus has been recorded from

Western Australia

—

Neoitamus rnaculatus, White,—and, since

White only gives tiie locality as Western Australia, this

means about the same as stating that one specimen of some
species had been found in Europe.

There are two specimens of the new species in the collec-

tion. Both are females, and were caught in the suburbs of

Perth.

Size 22 mm.
Face.—Covered with grey tonientum. Moustache com-

posed of yellowish-white bristles^ beard white. Antennje

black. Forehead with sliort black bristles at sides of ocelli.

Stout white and black bristles behind upper part of head.

Thorax.— Black, with grey tomentum. There is a well-

defined black median stripe free from tomentum, broadest

anteriorly, and two dorso-lateral dark areas. Stout bhaclc

bristles on sides of thorax and two on posterior border of

scutellum. Scutellum with grey tomentum.

Abdomen.— Black, with grey tomentum at sides and at

segmentations. Some white pubescence ventrally.

Ovipositor.—Black and sliiny.

Legs.—Femora black. Tarsi black above. Proximal part

of tibia yellow-brown above, and the whole joint of this

colour below. Fore femora witli four stout black biistles

below. Middle femora with four slightly weaker bristles.

Hind femora with three black bristles near distal extremity,

and a few yellowish bristles in the place of the stout black

bristles of the anterior femora. All femora with weak grey

or white pubescence. Tibiae and tarsi well armed with black

Inistles.

Wings (text-fig. 2, D).—Clear. Veins dark brown, lighter

at base. Small transverse vein at about § of discal cell.

1
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Subgenus Macuimus, Loow.

Only one species has been recoided up to date from tlie

Australasian refjiou, Ricarilo liavinf^ placed the species

Asilus antilco of Walker (British ^Museum Collection) in this

subgenus of the old Asilus.

A specimen in our collection, unfortunately a female,

seems to belong to this subdivision ; but, whilst its specific

characters seem to be quite satisfactory, the same cannot be

said of the g*Mieric jjosition. The boundaries of these sub-

genera of Asilus are very unsatisfactory, and will have to be

redefined in the future. Unfortunately there are still too

few specimens from Australia to take the matter up with the

Australian species.

Machimus forresti'ij sp. n. (PI. XV. fig. 4.)

Type (female) from Cunderdin, Western Australia. The
species is blackish.

Face.—Black. The moustache consists of black bristles

above and white bristles below.

Auttnme.—Black. The third joint with no hairs. A few

black hairs are present on the basal joints.

Thorax.—Uuiforndy black, with long black bristles poste-

riorly. A few whitish hairs are present on the scutellum.

Legs.— Black, except tibia3 and tarsi, which are light

brown. There are white hairs on the coxse. The anterior

femora are clothed with black hairs and possess a very few

black bristles. There are a few black bristles on the middle

femora and more on the hind femora. All tibire and tarsi

bear numerous black bristles as well as a covering of fine

hair.

Wings (text-fig. 2, E).—Hyaline, with brown pigment on

the cross-vein and at the fork of the third longitudinal vein.

Abdomen.—Colour dull black. Black bristles are well

developed on the i)Osterior margin of the segments, es[)ecially

on the anterior segments. There are also some delicate white

hairs on these segments. Laterally there are inconspicuous

and small areas of grey tomentum on each segment.

Ovipositor laterally compressed.

(Size 17 mm.

Species recohded for the First Time from
Western Australia.

A SILINJB.

BUpharotes flavus, Ricardo.

Two specimens in the collection appear to belong to this
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species, which was established by Ricardo for specimens from
Queensland and Victoria. The lange of the species—the

specimens in our collection came from Northanl— is thus very-

wide, extending completely across the Australian continent.

The specimens, which include male and female examples, do
not differ from those described for the Eastern States. The
size is markedly different from that of Blepharotes coriarius,

Wiedemann, being smaller—our specimens of B. coriarius

are 40 mm., whilst B.flavus is ^ 30 mm. and ? 30-34 mm.
Ricardo states also that B.flavus is smaller than the species

B. coriarius, but the dimensions given in her paper are just

the opposite

—

B. coriarius, (^ 27 mm. ; B. flavus, <? 30,

? 35 mm. This must be a mistake, and, as the difference

in size is considerable and of some importance, it is men-
tioned here.
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EXPLANATION OF PLATE XV.

Fi(/.\. Phelltis glaucus.

Fig. 2. Phellus piliferus, sp. n.

Fig. 3. Questopogon clarkii, gen. et sp. u.

Fig. 4. Machinius forrestii, sp. n.

LIII.

—

Note on some Young Stages of Gecarcoidea lalandii,

Milne-Edwards. By Gladys E. Webb, M.iSc, Assistant

in Zoology Department, University College, London.

Gecarcoidea lalandii, M.-Edw.j is the common Red Crab
of Ciiristmas Island. It is mentioned (under the name of

Gecarcitms lagostomus) by Dr. C. W. Andrews in the
'Monograph of Christmas Island' (1900), where its annual
migration to the sea for the purpose of hatching off its eggs
is also described.

The following account of the collection of young stages
believed to belong to this species is given by Dr. W. T.
Caiman (Proc. Zool. Soc. J 909, p. 710) :—" On his
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(Dr. Andrews's) visit to the island in 1908, lie obtained

specimens of a large Megalopa-larva, whicli occurred in

enormous quantities in the sea shortly after the migration,

and also of a small crab which appeared in similar numbers
at a slightly later date. It seems practically certain that

these larva3 and young can belong to no other species than

G. lalandii, and it is hoped that it may be possible to obtain

the earlier stages and to give a complete account of the

life-history."

Fig. 1.

Megalopa stage. Dorsal view. Length of carapace =3"7 mm.

Fig. 2.

Ventral view of head-region. Megalopa stage, x 38.

Unfortunately, up to the present no earlier stages liave

been collected, so this description includes only the megalopa
and young post-larval stage mentioned above. It seems
probable, however, from the large number and small size of

the eggs carried by the berried female, that the young do
hatch at an early stage, probably as a zocii or protozoea.
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Tlie appendages in both these stages are typically

Biuchyuran in character, the anteuiiular statocyst being

particularly well-developed (fig. 2). Tlie chief feature of

interest presented by the Megalopa is the size and position

of the last pair of thoracic legs. Tliese are much smaller

than tlie preceding pairs, and the inner margin of the last

joint or dactylopodite is not serrate, as in the other claws,

but quite smooth, and carries a terminal group of three long

setaj (fig. 1). This slender last pair of legs is more dorsal

than the others, and is carried bent forwards on the upper

surface of the carapace, often with the last three joints closely

flexed on the proximal joints.

In the next stage (fig. 3) the fifth pair of legs is not

noticeably small in proportion to the other thoracic legs, nor

does it terminate in a group of setae ; it is, moreover, carried

Fig. 3.

First young stage. Dorsal view. Length of carapace =4*2 mm.

extended laterally in a normal position, no longer bent up
over tlie back of the animal as in the preceding stage.

Evidently, therefore, tliis peculiar character of the fifth pair

of legs is confined solely to the megalopa stage of the life-

history; there is no trace of it in the adult crab.

The small size and dorsal position of the fifth thoracic legs

in the adult is a character which is typical of certain groups

among the Brachyura. These are the Dromiacea; the Dorip-

pidai and lianinidae among the Oxystomata ; and thePalicidse

and Ptenoplacidse among the Brachygnatha.
It is not so easy to determine how common this feature is

in the megalopa stage of the Brachyura, as the literature on
the larval stages is still very incomplete.

It seem.Sj however, that the three main points comprised in
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the modification, viz. tlie small size of the fifth thoracic leors,

their dorsal position, and terminal group of three long set«,
may often occur singly as separate characters, the inegalopse
of certain species of Portunus, for example, having the last

thoracic leg tipped with three long curved setaj, but the limb
not reduceil in size nor markedly dorsal in position.

I have been unable to find any record of a Megolopa in

which this modification is so pronounced as in G. lalandii.

It is difficult to see of what use this leg can be to a free-

swimming larva such as tiie Megalopa, unless it is used to

clean the long-fringed seta} of the pleop )ds, which tend to

become clogged with small fragments as the animal swims
through the water. If this is actually the case, it would
account for the fact that in the next stage, when the pleopods
nre no longer used for swinniiing, the fifth leg is once more
normal in .structure and position.

Another point of interest is the development of the abdo-
minal appendages or pleopod.^, in connection with the stao-e

of development at which sex-ditfereutiation becomes exter-

nally a])parent.

In the adult male of this species the appendages of the

first and second abdominal segments only are present, and
thi;se are modified as copulatory organs. The adult female
has four pairs of biramous pleopods, from the second to the

iit'th segment inclusive, and in neither sex is there any trace

of the uropods. The male may also be distinguished by the

possession of larger chelaj and a narrower abdomen than
those of the female.

in the megalopa and young stage here described the two
sexes cannot as yet be distinguished on external examination.

The megalopa has four pairs of biramous pleopods, from the

second to the fifth abdominal segment ; the outer ramus a

flattened oval, thickly bordered with plumose setae ; i\\Q

inner a blunt process with a group of coupling-hooks at the

end of its inner margin. These are linked into similar hooks
on the corresponding pleopod of the other side, so that in

swimming the two members of a pair move as one. The
uropods have no inner ramus, but the outer ramus is well-

developed and fringed with plumose seta?.

In tiie subsequent young stage, the four pairs of pleopods
are all reduced to .spineless processes, of which only the first

two pairs show any trace of a biramous character, while the

uropods, though still present, are quite vestigial. This
reduction is apparently carried out to the same extent in both
sexes, so that in order to attain the condition present in the

Ann. (C- Mag. N. Hist. Ser. 9. Vol x. 3r.
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adult female, these pleopods must afterwards re-develop, thus

))roviding an example of a phenomenon somewhat uncommon
in the animal kingdom, the degeneration of a well-developed

and functional organ, and its subsequent re-development at a

later stage.

Two specimens of G. lalandii which are in the possession

of the Natural History Museum, South Kensington, and
which were collected by Dr. C. W. Andrews at a spot about

200 feet from the summit of Christmas Island, are respec-

tively a male measuring 18"5 mm. across the carapace and a

female measuring 18 mm.
At this stage the abdominal appendages have already

assumed the characters of the adults, although the size of

the chelse and abdomen are still the same in both sexes.

Sex-differentiation of the pleopods, therefore, must take

place between the first young stage measuring 4"2 mm. across

the carapace and the attainment of a size of 18 mm. ; and
during this period the young crab leaves the sea and migrates

inland to take up its future abode in the wooded districts of

the interior.

I am indebted to Dr. G. W. Andrews and Dr. W. T.

Caiman for the loan of specimens and for helpful informa-
tion and advice.

LIV.— On a neio Brdchyurous Crustacean from the Upper

Cretaceous of Jamaica. By Thomas H. Withers, F.G.S.

(Published by permission of tlie Triistees of the British Museum.)

[Plates XVI. & XYII.]

Dr. D. Woolacott recently presented to the Geological

Department of the British Museum some crab-remains

collected by him from the Upper Cretaceous of Jamaica, and

these were entrusted to me for description.

Cretaceous crabs are always interesting, but the interest is

greatly increased when, as in this instance, it is possible by
careful development to expose many of the appendages, so

that the structure can be studied almost as completel}' as in a

recent specimen. The form here described is not only one of

the most complete Cietaceous crabs so far discovered, but is
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especially iiiterestiii*;; fr<im l)otli a inorpliolo^rical and cvolii-

lionaiy standpoint.

Carcineretes * looolncotti, gen. et sp. ii.

Diagnosis.— Carapace flattened, rectangular, very slightly

broader than long ; the protogastric lobes are the only ones

at all ])rominent, and are crossed by a transverse ridge—the

epigastric line; the frontal region is divided into throe lobes,

from which it is sharply deflected inwards and downwards to

form a shovel-like extension. Orbital region, on either side

of the front, wide, thrown into three lobes or teeth, de-

creasing in width towards the outer orbital angle, which is

produced into a prominent tooth, below the base of which the

orbit is deeply sunk. Chelipeds rather massive, with the

major chela developed on either the right or left. Last pair

of ambulatory legs with the propodus and dactylus flattened

and broadened to serve as a swimming organ as in the

Portunids.

Occurrence.—Dr. Woolacott has supplied tlie following

notes regarding the horizon, locality, and associated species :

—

Upper Cretaceous (Turonian ?). From grey calcareous

shale in the bed of the Rio Minho a little to the west of

Trout Hall, Chapelton, Jamaica. The shale is several feet

thick, and one band of it, about 3 feet in thickness, is crowded

with Rudista>, forming a Rudist-bank. The crab-remains

were obtained from this bank.

Ti»e crab-remains were associated with Rudistse, corals,

massive Actreonellid gastropods, and Ostrea-WX^Q bivalves,

the fauna being fairly rich and varied. Among the specimens

collected by Dr. Woolacott from the Cretaceous limestones of

Jamaica, Dr. Trechmann has determined the following :

—

Radioliles cancellatus, Whitfield f.

Radiolites cf. macroplicafus, Whitfield.

Caprina cf . jamaicensis, Whitfield,

He states regarding the Rudist?e collected that " thoy

include several apjjarently undescribed forms, among them

being Radioliles both single and growing in clusters.

Among the former are forms having the general shape of

R. smivogesi of the European Cretaceous.^' The species

* K-«pK(i'ns= crab ; 6p6r;;s= rower.

t " Uescription of Species of Rudistoe from tlie Cretaceous Rocks of

Jamaica," Bull. Amer. Mus. Nat. Hist. vol. ix., July 1897, pi. xiii,

tigs. 3-7.

36*
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vhicli occur in the hand from wliich the cruh-remains were

obtained include :

—

Badiolites caJicellains, Whitfield.

Jjijiloria crassolaiuellosa, Edwards & Hainie.

HtUaf^trea ci/athiforiiii'--, Duncan.
exaculpta, iieuss.

Actieoi.ella sp.

The bank is largely composed of Eadiolitea cancellatvs,

and it is lioped to describe the fauna from this bed more fully

lakr.

Collection.—Collected by Dr. D. Woolacott, and presented

by him to tiie Geological Department of the British Museum
(registered In. 20780-ln. 20782).

Material.— Tiiiee specimens—holotype, In. 20780, an

almost c(mplete male shell with the tour an>buiatory ap-

jjendages preserved on the left side ; In. 20781, another male

carapace with the right minor chela the only one of the

appendages preserved; In. 20782, a left major chela.

Description.— Carapace rectangular; in specimen In. 20781,

lengtii 33*4: mm., breadth 35*8 mm. ; in In. 20780, length

34:"1 mm., breadth 38"8 mm. Anterior margin generally

straight and long, the front and the outer orbital spines

j)roniinent, although the front is slightly more forward.

The front is divided into three lobes, the median of which
is small, longitudinally oval, and separated by deep channels

from the other two ; from these lobes the front is sharply

dedected slightly inwards and downwards to form a some-
what concave shovel-like extension.

On either side of the front the orbital region is marked
off into three wide lobes or teeth. The first of these, counting

from the front, is the widest ; it is concave from the front

and becomes convex where it is folded sliglitly below the

next lobe, which is smaller and markedly convex ; there is

only a slight notch dividing this second lobe from the third

small and rounded lobe ; this is followed by a deep notch,

and then a small tooth which forms part of the much larger

outer orbital tooth marking the outer limit of the orbital

region.

The lateral margins are almost straight and converge only

very slightly towards the posterior margin ; they are some-
what rounded at the jtostero-lateral angle and merge into the

posterior margin, which is only slightly concave in tlie

middle. 'i'here is a short sharp spine or tooth on eacii
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lateral mavf^in at tlje distal extrenilfcj of the eplbraiicliial

lobe, and a bluntly louudeJ tooth lies immediately below the

lateral furrow.

Surface generally somewhat flattened, and covered, espe-

cially near the latenil and anterior margins, by very fine

flattened granules. Tiie most [)ro;ninent of the seveial areas

tire the rather swollen and rounded protogastric lobes, which
slope towards the front from a slight but definite ridge— the

epigastric line,—which extends transversely across their

middle. A similar ridge is seen in the Portunid genera

Scylla and Septimus. Behind the ])rotogastric lobes is the

inesogastric lobe, somewhat globular in shape below, and
rather indistinctly produced in front into a narrow bottle-

neck extension characteristic of this lobe; immediately
behind it is the small, rounded, and somewhat crescentic

urogastric lobe. Well-defined brancliio-cardiac furrows
bound the sides of the urogastric lobe and extend below it.

The cervical furrow is well marked, and can be traced

between the mesogastric and urogastric lobes ; it then extends
upwards round the protogastric lobes, and outwards and up-
wards to the lateral margin near the outer orbital tooth or

spine. Immediately below the cervical furrow on the margin
is a small triangular lobe—the epibranchial,—followed above
by the rather prominent and subtriangular hepatic lobes.

Below the cervical furrow on each side are the oblonji- and
rounded mesobranchial lobes, bounded below by the lateral

furrow.

Specimen In. 20781, viewed anteriorly, shows the front

produced downwards towards the epistome into a bluntly

rounded prominence. Below, the epistome is preserved only
on the right side, and in its posterior or lower part, which
is a narrow spine-like body with a broadly expanded outer

extremity ; the pointed inner extremity ends just below the

front, and appears to have been discontinuous with the lett

lialf. Below the front is a short, thick, subtriangular plate

(a), which no doubt is the basal joint of the anteiinule ; next

to it is a soin(3what rounded plate (a'), which is apparently

the basal joint of the antenna. The eye-socket is rather wide,

deeply excavated, and sunk well below the base of the outer
orbital spine. The pterygostomian plate is somewhat
displaced, but its inner margin is raised and narrowly
hovelled, the basal margin somewhat excavated ami with a

raised luirrow rim, and transversely across the lower part of

the plate extends a flatly rounded ridge. All that remains
of the third maxilliped is a displaced ischium (i), and this is
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a ratlier broad plate, constricted posteriorly, where it is

trilobed, the posterior lobe being the largest ; above the

second lobi; extends a sinuous groove or suture, and from this

to the inner anterior angle extends a longitudinal groove

similar to that seen in the Eocene Rhaeliiosoina and

Xanthopsis.

The abdomen in specimen In. 20781 is partially preserved,

only the last two plates being exposed ; but in specimen

In. 20780 all the plates are present except the last. These

two specimens show that the abdomen of the male was only

moderately broad, and formed an acute triangle. It was
composed evidently of five plates—the first wide and narrow ;

the second not quite so wide or narrow; the next, evidently

representing the third, somewhat broader and not so wide;

next an almost square plate, probably representing the fused

fourth to sixth plates ; lastly, the seventh plate or telson,

which is subtriangular, with a somewhat narrowly rounded

apex.

The sternal plates are not well exposed. In specimen

In. 20781 they are seen to be variously shaped, but the

three plates agree in having a narrowly rounded excavation

on the anterior margin towards the lateral extremity, which

is constricted and produced downwards into a small somewhat
triangular body.

Chelipeds stout and their surface generally smooth. The
fused basis and ischium is short, rounded, and triangular.

Carpus short and somewhat globular, with a broad tooth at

the inner angle, a blunt median spine a little removed from

the anterior margin, and, towards the outer angle, the surface

produced into a boss or prominence. The merus has the

posterior margin very thick and rounded, but rapidly thins

out anteriorly and towards the articulation with the propodus,

and here there is a prominent spine on the ])03terior miii'gin,

followed below by two further equidistant spines, the lowest

not being nearly so large as the others.

Chelse unequal, the major chela developed on either the

right or left, as shown by the fact that in In. 20780 the

major chela is on tiie right, while in In. 20781 the minor

chela is on the right, and the detached major chela

(In. 20782) is a left one. Tiie chelge are rather massive,

rounded from below to the margins, which are upturned to

form a ridge and consequent concavity on their inner side ;

there is a longitudinal ridge extending along tiie crest of the

palm, and on its posterior margin, both at the joint with the

dactylus and midway between that and the carpus, the margin
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is pvodnced into a slioit blunt spine ; next tlie articulation of

the larger palm witli the dactylus there is a large lohe or
tooth directed towards the end of the dactylus, as in Sajlhi

and Gatunia. The digits on their prehensile edges have
rather large and closely-set irregular teeth, and the bas;il

tooth in the larger dactylus is much enlarged and directed

obliquely backwards as in Scylla and Gatunia.
The tiiree pairs of ambulatory legs have the segments

somewhat flattened ; the merus is comparatively long, and
the carpus and succeeding segments are very distinctly

grooved along their thick anterior margins, the posterior

margins being thinner and narrowly rounded. The legs of
the last pair are flattened and broadened to serve as swimming
organs ; the dactylus, which is slightly incompletely pre-

served, is broadly ovate and leaf-like, and the propodus is

expanded and thinned only on the posterior side, in conse-
quence of which the articulation with the dactylus is close to

the stouter anterior edge.

Affinities.—One of the most conspicuous characters of this

crab—a feature hitherto unknown earlier than Tertiary times
— is the modification of the last pair of legs into swimming-
paddles resembling very closely those found in the Cyclo-
metopan family Portunidre. This resemblance does not

consist merely in the fact that the segments of the limb are

broad and flattened : the broadly ovate leaf-like dactylus, the

propodus exjninded and thinned only on the ventral or poste-

rior side, so that the articulation with the dactylus is close to

the stouter dorsal or anterior edge, and the general outline of

these and other segments, are closely paralleled in the

swimming-paddle of such a form as J^eptuyius. The per-

sistence of this type of limb throughout the large and varied

family Portunidie might well lead us to regard it as a cha-

racter of great phylogenetic significance. It reappears,

however, with almost identical form in the genus Matutu
among the Oxystomata, whose community of inheritance with

the Portunidaj is very improbable indeed.

The paddle-like extension of the posterior legs is clearly an

adaptive character, and may well have been acquired inde-

pendently by different branches of the Brachyuran stock.

This therefore throws no light on the affinities of our present

crab.

We consequently have to rely on the structure of the

carapace. This is square and flat, and its marked features

are the dcflexed and trilobed front, the wide stretch marked
off into wide rounded teeth on either side of the front, and
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the prominent outer orl)ital teeth. The abdominal segments

and the iscliium of the third inuxilliped show no special

features.

Many of the Pre-Cretaceous crabs are allied to the

Dromiacea, and it miglit be thought tiiat this early Cretaceous

type would show features in common with that group.

Nearly all the Jurassic crabs probably belong to the extinct

family Prosoponidi^, and, except in the case of the unique

example of Protocarcinus longipes, H. Woodward, are known
only by their carapace. Tiie carapace is generally longi-

tudinally oval in outline, and has the transverse furrows—the

cervical and lateral—protninently maiked; the shape of the

carapace and the disposition of the furrows show that the

Prosoponidai are allied to the family Homalodromiidas of the

Dromiacea. In our crab the carapace is square rather than

longitudinally oblong, although it is not transversely oval as

in many modern crabs ; but while the transverse furrows are

•well marked, there is barely a hint of affinity with the

Dromiacea. The Dromiacea include the least specialized

forms of Brachyura, and retain many primitive characters.

One of these is the frequent presence of vestiges of the

uropods (the sixth pair of abdominal appendages) in the form

of small plates intercalated between the last two segments of

the abdomen. These intercalated plates are certainly not

developed in our crab, and the legs of the last pair, instead of

being reduced or elevated on the back as in many Dromia-

ceans, are, on the contrary, well developed and modified into

swimming-paddles. We cannot, therefore, refer our crab to

the Dromiacea, and, in fact, there is nothing at all primitive

in any of its characters.

The square flat carapace and, more especially, the strongly

deflexed front suggest Catonetopa, but the form of the cara-

pace does not resemble in detail any member of that varied

group, and the presence of three lobes on the line of deflection

of the front is very unlike the arrangement in any Cato-

metopan, where the lobes, often four, are always separated by

a median groove. There is, however, one character sugges-

tive of the Portunida?, and that is the presence of a transverse

ridge—the epigastric line—extending across the gastric

region, similar to that seen in the genera Scylla and Neptunus.

Moreover, the chela? are not unlike those in the Portunid

genus Scylla and in the Miocene genus Gatunia of the family

Gatuniidse ; in all three forms, next the articulation of the

larger palm with the dactylus, there is a large lobe or tooth

directed towards the end of the dactylus, and the basal tooth
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of tli« I;irp;ei" dactyliis is inncli enlar;^ecl and directed obliquely

backwaiuls.

It is ill the Cyinopoliidre, however, that we find more
cliaracters in common, for in CymojwJia the carapace is

square and flat, especially in certain species sucli as G. whitei,

and, although the arrangement of the furrows does not agree

in detaihs, a certain general resemblance with them can l)e

traced. The form of the Literally elongated orbits in Cyino-

polia, with their deeply-cut upper margin and the prominent
outer orbital teeth, also suggests our crab ; and it may be

added that some of the legs, although not the last pair, are

flattened for swimming. The front, however, is very different,

showing no trace of deflection, but having a median emargina-
tion and a thin edge.

On the whole, though the indications of affinity are

conflicting, it seems probable that Cymopnlia is the nearest

relative of this Cretaceous crab, with possibly some relation-

ship to the Portunidte. Though Cymopolia is now usually

placed in the Catometopa, the fact that its systematic position

was till recently the subject of discussion increases the likeli-

hood that it may be the survivor of a primitive group still

showing traces of divergent affinity with widely diiferent

groups.

In conclusion, I wish to thaidc Di-. F. A. Bather, F.R.S.,

and Miss M. J. llathbun for their assistance, and also

Dr. W. T. Caiman, F.K.S., who not only gave me access to

the collection of recent crabs in his charge, but helped me in

other ways.

EXPLANATION OF THE PLATES.

Carcineretes tcoohicotti, geu. et sp. n.

Pi.ATK xvr.

Fiy. 1. Diirsal view of almost coniplete male sholl, with tin- ambulatory

appendages on the left side. Ilolotype, B.M., In. 20780.

Plate XVII.

Fiy. 2. Abdominal view of same.

Fiy. 3. Dor.<al view of anotiier male shell, with the right minor chela the

only one of the appendages preserved. H.M., In. L'0781.

Fig. 4. Abdominal view of same.

Fiy. 5. Anterior view of .^anie.

Fiy. 0. Left major chela of another Bpecimen. J^.M., In. 20782.

Fig. 1, X 2 diam. ; Figs. 2-G, x Ij diam.
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LV.— MaciotUeriuni salimim, sp. n., a new Chali'cothere

from India. By C. Forster-Cooper, M.A., Superin-

tendent of the University Museum o£ Zoology, Canibiidge.

Among some fragmentary specimetis from tlie salt-range of

India, said to have been found near Chenji, and therefore

Sarmatian in age, is a left upper inohir of a Cluilicotliere,

whicli is different in certain particuUir.s from other species of

tlie family hitherto described from India.

This tooth is in good condition, only just touched by wear,

and, as there is no sign of any jiressure-mark on the hind

border, is presumably a third inolar. It is approximately

square in outline, measuring 38 mm. along the outside border

and 39 mm. along a line from the cingulum of the protocone

to the outside edge of the parastyle.

The forms so far described from India are :—

PhylloLiUon naricus (Pilgrim *).

Schizotherium pilgrimi (Forster-Cooper f).

Chalicotherium (Circotherium) sivalense (Falconer &
CautleyJ).

The first two species are from tlie earlier deposits of the

Bugti beds, and from the first-mentioned the present specimen

can at once be distinguished by its being square instead of

oblong in shape, from the second by its much larger size, and
from C. sivalense by the absence in the latter of a proto-

conulej a feature to which attention has not hitherto been

drawn.

The present specimen, for which the name Macrotherium^
salinum is proposed, has the following characters :—The
crown surface (tig. 1) shows a well-marked protocone, from
which a sharply defined ridge runs in a wide curve to the

protoconule. The latter cusp is rather more sharply defined

from the paracone than is usually the case. The cingulum
is broad in front and runs round tlie protocone, and ends in

the valley between tiie protocone and hypocone. It is not

interrupted by the protocone as it is in C. sinense and, to

some extent, in P. naricus.

* Pilgrim, Mem. Geol. Surv. India, n. s., vol. iv. p. 34, and Forster-
Cooper, P. Z. S. 1920, p. 357.

t Loc. cit. p. 362.

I Trans. Geol. Soc. 1837, and Falconer's Memoirs, vol. i. pi. xvii.

§ The attribution to this particular genus is tentative only, and is

based upon the subequal shape of the tooth (comp. Holland and Peterson,
Mem. Carnegie Museum, vol. iii. p. 210).
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Fi- 1.

r>4.'i

'I'liird upper loft molar of Macrotherium sah'niim, sp. n.

iSurface view, a shade larger than natural size.

View of hinder border of the tooth, natural size. The dotted lines show
the angle of slope of the paracone.

Pit = protocoiie ; pa = paracone; PHL= protoconule; HY= hypocone;
M Ts= nietastyle ; MES= mesostyle.

View of liuguiil side of the ti)otli, natural size.
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—

Desoriptions and

The liypocone (fi<?s. 2 & 3) is compressed, bent vatlier

for\vard>', and is hii^lier than tlie protocone. Tlie external

wall of tlie paracone (fig. 2) is much bent inwards.

This tooth, therefore, does not resemble any Indian forms

hitherto described. In size and general s'.iape it is at first

sight somewhat like Chalicotherium (^C'lrcotheriiim) sivalenae.

Tlie latter species, however, the type-specimens of which are

in the British Museum, shows in one point a very distinct

difference not only from the present species, but apparently

from all Chalicotlieres with the exception of C. sinense.

Osborn*, in his description of Eomoropns, states that a

protoconule is characteristic of all known Chalicotheres.

C. sivalense, however, certainly lacks the cusp, which is not

shown in Falconer's figure on either the second or third

molars. An inspection of the actual specimens shows that

his drawings are correct, and, as the third molar is quite

unworn and in good preservation, there can be no doubt that

this cusp is really absent. The figure of Chalicotherium

sinense (Owen) in the ' Catalogue of Fossil Mammalia of the

British Museum ' (part iii. page 165) shows very clearly that

the protoconule was absent also in this tooth. The absence

of a protoconule may therefore be added as another character

to the definition of the genus Circotherhun as given by

Holland and Peterson f.

LVI.

—

Descriptions and Records of Bees.—XCVI.
By T. D. A. CoCKERELL, University of Colorado.

Augochlora humeralis, Fatten.

Patten described this species from specimens collected by

Williston in ISorth-western Kansas. Robertson suggested

tliat it might be fervida, Smith, to which Patton considered

it allied. As fervida is wide-spread in Kansas and Texas,

and I had nothing agreeing better with humeralis, I supposed

that the suggested synonymy might be correct. However,

on July 23, 1922, Mr. Earl G. Smith took a female at

flowers of Peritoma serridatwn, about five miles south-east

of Cornish, Colorado, which agrees excellently with Patton's

* Bull. Am. Mus. Nat. Hist. vol. xxxii. p. 268.

t Loc. cit. p. 211.
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finscription, and is obviously distinct from fervida. A.
hiiineralis is thus established as valid, and will be recognized

especially by the dark antennje ; anterior angles ot" pro-

thorax extremely prominent and sharp ; area of metathorax
very large, longer than postscntellum, finely rugulose all

over, but not otherwise sculptured
;

posterior truncation

shining, with very strong sharp margins. Abdomen dullish,

uith tine punctures of different sizes ; hind spur with

only three spines, these very long. Vachal has proposed to

change the name to pattoni, on account of Sichel's earlier

humerulis, but I do not think SicheFs bee is congeneric.

Alcidamea grinnelli. Cockerel].

Described from the ? in 1910. I have now before me
two males from the mountains near Claremont, California

{Baker, 7222, 7235). They are about 6 mm. long, resembling
A. siDiplex (Cress.), but easily separated by the strongly

dusky wings, more closely punctured mesothorax^ and
castaneous teguke. The process on second ventral segment
is of the same kind, though rather smaller. The liind

margins of the abdominal segments are ferruginous; the

apical process is distinctly broader, and reddish. The
Hagelluiu is bright ferruginous beneath.

The Californian A. colei, Ci'awf., is considerably smaller,

with clearer wings.

Ashmeadiella jioridana (Robertson).

I have not seen Ileriades fioridanus, Rob., 1897, but
Professor Titus informed me many years ago that llobertsou

referred it to Ashmeadiella.

Ashmeadiella meliloti (Cockerell).

(J
.—Albu(iuer([ue, New Mexico, June 2, 191 1 {IVatson).

Ashvieadiella wislizeni, sp. n.

cJ
.—Length about 5*5 mm.

Black, similar to A. meliloti, but differing thus : the four

teeth at apex of abdomen nearly e(jual in size, the middle
pair hardly longer than broad ; niesothorax shining, with
large sparse puneturcs ; first r. n. joining second s.m. at a

distance from its base conspicuously less than length of
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intercubitus. By the short middle teetti of abdomen it

resembles A. sclucarzi, Titus, but in that species the teeth

are red and the thorax is apparently more densely punctured.

Mesilla Park, New Mexico, 3800 ft. alt., at flowers of

Dithyraa ivislizeni, Engelm., May 7 [Cockerell).

I have long had this in my collection, mixed with A.

meliloti, but it is certainly distinct. At the same time,

place, and flowers, I also took Perdita exclamans, Ckll.

Ashmeadiella californica (Ashmead).

Described by Ashmead (1897) as a Chalicodoma. A male
before me is from Claremont, California [Baker, 7223). The
wings are greyish, not *' subfuscous ^'

; hair on head and
thorax above ochreous ; median apical teeth of abdomen
long.

Heriades carinatus, Cresson.

? .—Fedor, Texas [Birkman).

Robertsonella dolichosoma, sp. n.

$ .—Length about 7 mm.
Black, elongate, finely punctured

;
pubescence thin and

white, thorax above nearly bare ; abdomen with conspicuous

narrow white hair-bands ; ventral scopa white ; maxillary

palpi 4-jointed, last joint very small ; clypeus convex,

minutely and very densely punctured, not hairy. Antennae
black, flagellum stout ; a smooth shining space above each

antenna ; facial quadrangle longer than broad, but head
rather broad; front very densely and minutely punctured

;

thorax rather longj raesothorax and scutellum shining, finely

and quite closely punctured; area of metathorax dull, except

its descending apex, which is polished; tegulse shining black.

Wings dilute fuliginous ; b. n. falling a little short of

nervulus ; first r. n. ending a short distance from base of

second s.m., hardly half the distance of second r. n. from
apex. Legs entirely black, spurs pale reddish. Abdomen
shining, closely and very finely punctured, the punctures
practically uniform throughout.

Mountains near Claremont, California (Bake)', 7225).
Easily known from the two previously described species by
the longer thorax and quite different sculpture of abdomen.
It is not Heriades albicindum, Prov., which Titus has
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asrertaiiK'd to bi; a syiioiiyiii of Cheloslonia califoruicu in,

Cressoii.

Sphecodes pecosensis salicis^ siibsp. n.

? .—Length about 9 mm.
Similar to S. pecusensis, Ckll., with inner tooth on

mandibles and deep dorsal constriction between first and
second abdominal segments, but differing thus : area of
metathorax not defined, covered with very coarse vermiform
(not straight) rngre. Abdomen dusky chestnut-red, brighter
on first two segments.

Mountains near Claremont, California, on Salix {Bake?-
;

Pomona College, 221).

Perdita spharalceee ridens, var. n.

S •—Head extremely large, quadrate, broader than thorax,

with the cheeks broadened and strongly projecting, obtusely
angled ; abdomen dull red with narrow yellow bands.
Runs exactly to P. sphceralcea in my tables, and while it

looks very distinct, it is only a large-headed variety, such
as occurs occasionally in other Panurgids.

Mesilla, New Mexico, at flowers of Spharalcea lobata,

\ a.r. perpatlida, Ckll., Sept. 10 {Cockerell).

Pei'dita platyura^s"^. n.

$ .—Length about 4'5 mm.
Robust, with very broad flat abdomen ; head and thorax

with thin but rather abundant white hair ; head dark blue,

shining, of ordinary form, facial quadrangle scpiarc ; man-
dibles sordid whitish, red at apex ; labrum sordid whitish,

shining, prominent ; cheeks dark ; clypeus and lateral face-

marks dull white, clypeus with the margins above broadly

black, 80 that the white area is conical ; lateral marks
triangular, reaching about to level of antennae, excavated
on inner side above ; thorax dark, blue-green, mesothorax
dullish, tubercles dark. Wings milky hyaline with colour-

less nervures, stigma pale yellow ; marginal cell squarely

truncate ; second s.m. long, receiving both recurrent

nervures. Legs dark brown, very hairy, tarsi whitish,

anterior tibise pale yellow in front. Abdomen above rather

light brown, with large dusky sublateral spots, apex pale

reddish, venter reddish brown.
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Las Truclias, Guadalupe County, New Mexico {Clara

Gerhardt)

.

la my tables oi Perdita this finds no place, because the

abdomen is spotted, but the markings are dark instead of

light. It runs nearest to P. asieris, Ckll., and P . fedorensis

,

Ckll. It closely resembles asteris in the face-markings, but

is easily separated by the abdomen.

Euryglossella nothula, sp. n.

? .—Length about 4 mm.
Head and thorax black, abdomen purplish. In all respects

very like E. ylobuliceps, Ckll., with the same incomplete

second s.m., bnt separated thus : inner orbital margins with

a yellow line ; lower margin of clypeus, labrum, mandibles,

and lower part of cheeks ferruginous ; scape in front and

under side of the very stout flagellum more or less ferru-

ginous ; head larger and more quadrate, the vertex elevated ;

anterior tibiae and all the tarsi pale, with a slightly reddish

tint, hind tibiae reddened apically.

Bribie Island, Queensland, 9 ? , August 29, 1918 {H.

Hacker).

Euryglossella atomaria, Cockerell.

Brisbane, Sept. 26, 1916 {Hacker). A striking feature of

this species is the pale yellow ventral surface of abdo-

men. On the same day Mr. Hacker took what must be

considered the hitherto unknown male. It differs by the

sepia-bi'own stigma and the obscure face-markings, the

clvpeus, lower part of supraclypeal area, and lower corners of

face suffusedly and obscurely yellowish. The mandibles are

clear pale yellow, dark at apex.

Andrena spectabilis, Smith.

I found this in the Oxford Museum. General aspect of

J. morio, BruUe, but not so large, with white hair at sides

of face, and area of metathororax with strong wrinkled rugae.

Andrena concinna, Smith.

Oxford Museum. Stigma small and slender ; hair at end

of abdomen clear light ferruginous. In the S. S. Saunders

collection is a male supposed to be concinna, but, as

E. Saunders remarks in an appended note, the association

cannot be proved correct.
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Andrena subyJubusa, Dours.

In tlie S. S. Saunders coUecliou is a note by E. Saunders,
quc'rvin<j wliellicr this may be identical wiih pullidicinctay

Brulle.

Andrena breviscopa^ Perez.

? in Mr. Morice's collection. Third s.m. very long

;

second s.m, receiving r. n. in middle ; area of metathorax
granular, the whole metathorax covered with long hair

;

liair of thorax above fulvous, bright on scutellum ; stigma
ferruginous with dark margin. General aspect of ajztliella

and ivilkella.

Epicharis albofasciata, Smith.

This has been regarded as the same as E. moculata, Smith,
I cxainiued the types in British ]\luseum, E. alhofasciata

lias the bands yellow, not white. E. maculata type
( ? )

lias two yellow sjjots on scutellum ; albufasciatu {^) has a
broad band. There is another specimen of albufasciata from
Parii, and many are from San Feliz, Panama {Chamjjion).

Epicharis cockerelli, Friese.

The British Museum has a pair from Ducke. In the ?
there are four large yellow spots on each side of the black

abdomen ; in the (J entire bands, the first deeply notched
in front.

Epicharis duckei, Friese.

The ? has a large yellow patch on eacli side of second
alxlominal segment ; the c? lias an entire baud, with anterior

margin concave. E. duckei has a yellow band on scutellum,

wanting in cuckerclli.

Haliclus inornaius, Bingham.

S. Africa. Oxford Museum, About 9*5 mm. long;

black ; area of metathorax short, dull, and rugose
;

pale

tomentum at bases of abdominal segments ; hind spur

pectinate, with stout spines.

Ann. (S: Mag. N. Hist. Ser, 0. Vol. x. 37
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Hcdictus cariniventris flavotectus, subsp. n.

$ .—Head and tliorax somewhat more robust ; mandibles
red in middle ; abdomen above more densely pubescent,
with bright yellowish hair hiding the surface. Wings
slightly greyish.

QueUa, India, July 1903 {Nurse).

The specimen of H. cariniventris, Morawitz, used for com-
parison was collected at Buda by Friese, May 29, 188G, and
was referred by him to that species witli some doubt.
Morawitz described the species from the male, collected in

Turkestan ; in 1895 Dalla Torre and Friese recorded it from
the Caucasus. I have not been able to see any Asiatic

material of true cariyiiventris, and it is possible that when,

females are obtained in Turkestan, they will prove identical

with the duett a form.

Compared with H. vestitus, Lep,, jiavotectus is easily

distinguished by being much larger and more robust, with
yellow instead of white tomentum on abdomen. The meso-
thorax and scutellum are yellow-green, while in vestitus they
are dark blue-green.

Megachile marginata. Smith.

I saw the type (?) at Oxford. There is a strong band
of tomentum in scutello-mesothoracic suture ; abdominal
bands very light and distinct ; eyes light red ; ventral scopa
black on last segment and fuscous on apex of penultimate

one.

LVII.

—

A new Species of Mastacomys//*o??i a Cave in South
Australia. By Oldfield Thomas.

(Published by permission of the Trustees of the British Museum.)

Among some rodent-remains found in guano-caves in S.Aus-
tralia, presented to the Museum by Prof. Wood-Jones, and
illustrative of his paper on the molar roots of Muridse, there

occurs the upper jaw of a Mastacomys—a genus as yet only
known from one Tasmanian example, the type of AJ.fuscus,
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one imiiifidire spociinen from Victoria, aiul some cave-

remains from Xew South Wales*.
Tiio Victorian and Now South Wales specimens are liotli

of just about the same size as the original Tasmanian
example.

But the Soutii-Australian one is considerably smaller, and
obviously of a dilferent species. It may be called

Mastacomj/s mordicuSj sp. n.

Size, as gauged by teefh, only about three-fourths of tliat

of M. fuscus. Teeth quite similar iu structure to those of

that anin)al.

Skull apparently lower in proportion, at least anteriorly,

tiie zygomatic plate measuring in heigiit only about 5*7 mm.
from the upper bridge to the lower edge of the foramen,
while in the type of fuscus this measurement is 6'9 mm.
Anterior edge of plate deeply and abruptly cut out to a depth

equal to half its height, that o( fuscus only evenly but slightly

concave.

The molar roots are as follows :

—

M^, a large antero-

external, a small postero-external, and two smaller inner,

near together, therefore four in all ; m^, four subequal roots,

j)laced in a square ; w*^, three roots, two large anterior level

with each other, and a large median posterior. This arrange-

ment is not at all bke that of any of the forms illustrated in

Prof. Wood-Jones's recent paper on the subject.

Length of the molar tooth-row, alveolar 9'1 mm., grinding-

suiface (unworn) 7"2 (respectively lO'i and 8*5 mm. in

JJ. fuscus)
;
greatest breadth of w^ 3'0.

JJab. Mt. Ganibier district, S. Australia. Type from a

guano-cave.

Ti/pe. A right maxilla, with the tliro:3 molars. 13 31.

no. 22. 10. 1. 3. Presented by Prof. F. Wood-Jones.

While the Eastern forms from New S )uth Wales and

Tasmania are all of about the same size, this South-Australian

.species is readily distinguishable by its much smaller

dimensions.

Whether it is still to be numbered among the recent fauna

of South Australia remains to be proved.

* The specimens from Central Au.striilia referred by >[r. Waite (Zool.

Horn K.\p. p. 400, fig-. (5, LsiX!) to Mtidiuinuyn would seem to be either

liuttua or Pseuiloinys, The moliirs are not broad enough in proportion

to tlieir lenj^th for those of Mastacomys.
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LVIir.— A new Jird (Meriones) from Southern Palestine.

By Oldfield Thomas.

(Published by permission of the Trustees of tlie British Museum.)

Mr. p. a. BuxtoX, the donor of so inanj interesting mammals
tVoni Palestine and Mesopotamia to the National Museum,
has now sent three examples of a Meriones of the "6" group,

allied to M. li/bicus and syrius, but evidently distinct from
both. It may be called

Meriones saci'amenti^, sp. n.

General colour above as in M. sj/rius, though the li^ht

eye- and ear-patches are a little more evident. Under surface

wholly white to the bases of the hairs, while in both si/rius

and Ii/hictts the hairs are slaty at their bases. Tail buffy like

the body for its basal part, not ochraceous, its end tulted and
blackened as in the allied species, the extreme tip wiiite in

the type (imperfect in the other two .specimens).

Skull of the same size as in lyhicus and syriuo, and with

similarly developed bullae and supra-meatal triangles, all

three being members of grouj) b of my ])aper on the genus f.

But the interorbital width is markedly narrower than in

either, a character evidently diagnostic of the species.

Dimensions (measured in the Hesh) :

—

Head and body IGO mm. ; tail 150 ; hind foot 36
;

ear 18-5.

Skull : median length 40
;
greatest diagonal length 41*6

;

cnudylo-incisive length 32 ; nasals 15"2; interorbital breadth

GT ; meatal bieadth 23'8; palatine foramina 7'8
; upper

molar series 5*9.

Hub. Southern Palestine. Tyjie from 10 miles south of

Beer-sheba.

Type. Adult male. B.M. no. 22. 10. 4. 1. Original

number 529. Collected 17lh July, 1922, and presented by
P. A. Buxton, E.sq. Three specimens examined.

This South-Palestine Jird is only nearly related to the

above two species of the b group, and from these may be

* Beer-sheba = the well of the oath or covenant {saa'amentum).

t Ann. & Mag. Nat. Hist. (9) iii. p. 263 (1919).

I
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readily cli.stingulslied by its narrow iiiterorbital space and
wholly white under surface.

For members of the genus Meriones tho name Jird, first

introduced by Sliaw in 1738, and spasmodically used by
various authors ever since, may well bo adopted as a standard
vernacular term, the word Gerbil boing restricted to Gerhillas

and its nearer allies.

BlBLlOtillAPiliCAL x\OTiCE.

The Coccidse of Ceylon.—Vavt V. By E. E. Greex.
Dulau & Co. 1922.

The last part of Green's monumental work on the Coccidae of
Ceylon has appeared. Like the preceding parts, the work is

profusely illustrated, the plates being done from drawings hy the
author hiiQself ; each species is very carefully delineated, and many
of the figures coloured. Though the price is high (=£;i), considering
the class of -work and the cost of production it is not excessive.

By the conclusion of the work the author has contributed in no
small way in placing the study of the Coccidae upon a footing, from
a systematic point of view, such as few families of insects have
reached. The work is not only a description of the adult insect

itself; in nearly all cases the early stnges are described, and very
valuable field-notes, made by the author while in Ceylon, are

included. In the present part the Eriococcina?, Dactylopiinac,

Tachardiinae, Ortheziinae, Margarodinae, and Monophlebinae are

dealt with. Six new genera, twenty-seven new species, and several

new varieties are described. The author's conception of tlie limits

of the genus Monopldehus—and he is prohably right— is wider than
that of some other authors, the genera Drosicha, Llaveia, I'essura-

holus, Ortoyiia, Gnerinid, and MonophJehulus heing sunk as synonyms.
Two appendices are added, the first correcting, emending, or adding
to the previous parts, and the second giving a very useful list of
those s|)ecies of Coccidae which have been described as new or
recorded from Ceylon since the various parts were first published.

L.

PROCEEDINGS OF LEARNED SOCIETIES.

GEOLOGICAL SOCIETY.

May 24th, 1922.—Prof. A. C. Seward, Sc.D., F.R.S., President, and
afterwards Dr. G. T. Prior, E.R.S., Vice-Prcsidcnt,in the Chair,

The Phesidext then pix)ceeded to deliver a lecture (illustrated
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by Ian tern -slides, microscope-slides, specimens of rocks, fossils, and
])lants) entitled 'Geological Xote.s on Western Greenland.'
He remarked that Greenland is a 'closed' countiy ; the trade is a

monopoly of the Danish Government, and no foreigners or Danes
other than Government officials are allowed to go there without
special permission. On June 18th, 1921, the Lecturer left Copen-
hagen, accompanied by Mr. K. E. liolttum, of St. John's College,

with the primary object of collecting fossil and recent plants

on Disco Island and at other localities between hit. G9° X. and
71" N. Godthaab was reached on June 28th, and Godhavn (Disco
Island) on July -Ith. leather more than three weeks were passed

at the Arctic Station at Godhavn with Mr. Porsild, the Directoi",

who rendered invaluable service. The Arctic Station, which was
planned and directed b}' Mr. Porsild, was afterwards taken over

and subsidized by the Danish Government. In the course of two
motor-boat excursions, a distance of over (jOO miles was covered

;

man}^ localities were visited on the northern and north-eastern

coasts of Disco Island, on the coast of Xugsuak Peninsula, also

Hare Island, Upernivik Island, Ritenbenk, Sarkak, and Jakobshavn.

Greenland is an island nearly 1700 miles long, with an average

breadth of about 600 miles ; approximately a hundred glaciers

from the inland ice reach the sea, the largest of which (the

Humboldt Glacier) ends in a cliff 60 miles broad. In the course

of the lectm-e attention was called to the various forms of icebergs

seen in Greenland waters, and to the views expressed by Mercanton
on the origin of the various types. A brief account was given of

some of the characteristic types of vegetation. A general account

of the physical and geological features of Greenland as a whole
wa< followed by a more detailed description of the Cretaceous and
Tertiai-y sedimentary series of Disco Island and the Xugsuak
Peninsula, and of the overlying and protecting basalts which in

some places rest directl}^ upon the old Archaean land-sui-face, to

the exclusion of the sedimentary series. Special attention was
dli'ected to the nature of the sedimentary rocks (most of which
are freshwater in origin), to the occurrence of raised beaches, to

evidence of recent sinking of parts of the western coast, and
to some of the more striking examples of dj'kes and sills in the

Ci'etaceous and Tertiary sedimentary series.

No attempt was made to describe the palseobotanical results

;

but allusion was made to some of the problems presented by the

Cretaceous and Tertiary floras.

A hearty vote of thanks was unanimously accorded to the

Lecturer.
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MISCELLANEOUS.

On the Dates of Cnvier, ' Le Rhcjne Animal' etc. {Disciples Edition).

By C. Davies Sueuuoun.

(Published by permission of the Trustees of the Mrilish Mui^euiu.)

Several cuiiuiries liave recently reached me for the dates of this

book. So far as I know, they are unknown, but in a valuable copy

now in the Geological Library of the British Museum (Nat. Hist.)

the dates of receipt of the various parts at the British Museum have
been carefully recorded. As these give approximately the dates of

publication, I append a list :

—

Mammiferes

:

Pp. 1 - 8.
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.

Mollnsques :

Pp. l-iU.

-rx.

-xxviii.

-xsxvi.

1- 8.

- 16.

- 80.
-11-2.

-12S.

-144.

9.

8.

7.

7.

6.

11.

6.

II. X
Ifi. iv

4. vi

lO.viii

xi. 1841.

xii. 1842.

xii. 1843.

iii. 1844.

vi. 1838.

xii. 1845*.

vi. 1838.

X. 1833.

iv. 1839.

vi. 1839.

1839.

Arachnides

Pp. 1- 32. 6. vi. 1838.
- 40. 5. i. 1842.
- 48. 13. vii. 1846.

Pp. 145-lo2.
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Xeiv or little-known Tipuliclse(Z)i/;^erfl).—XII. Austra-
lasian S/jccies. By Charles P. Alexander, Pli.D., F.E.S.,

Ainlierst, Massachusetts, U.S.A.

The new species described at tliis time were collected in

various parts of New Zealand l)y Messrs. Campbell, Harris,
Howes, Gourlay, Stuart Lindsay, Oliver, and AVatt, as

stated iu other instalments nnder this title. My sincere

thanks are extended to those collectors who have done so

much toward making known the Tipuloidean fauna of New
Zealand. The types are preserved iu the writer's collection.

Dicraiiomyia megastiymosa, sp. n.

Related to D. sperata ; stigma very large, especially in the

male; cell 1^^ M^ open by the atrophy of the outer deflec-

tion of M^.
Mule.—Length 6*2 ram. ; wing 9-9*2 mm.
Female.—Length 10 mm.; wing 10*8 mm.
Rostrum and palpi bhuik. Antcnnte black throughout;

flagellar segments oval. Head black.

Mesonotal prjescutum grey with a very broad median and
less conspicuous lateral brownish-black stripes ; scutal lobes

Ijlack, the median area pale ; scutellum pale
; postnotum

dark, ])ruiiiose. Pleura dark, pruinose. Halteres yellow,

the knobs dark brown. Legs with the fore and middle coxio

Aun.i^ Man. X. rir^t S. r, 0. Tn/. x. 3^
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grey-pi'iiiiiose, yellow apically
;
posterior coxse yellow ; tro-

clianters obscure yellow ; reinaiiider of the legs black, the

femoral bases narrowly obscure yellow. Wings whitish sub-

liy aline, including the costal cell ; stigma large, especially in

the male, where it fills virtually all of cells \st Ri, Sc^, and
the base of 27id R^ ; in the female, the stigma is smaller, but

still much larger than '\nD. speruta ; wing-tip broadly infus-

cated ; brown clouds in base of cell M, the distal ends of the

anal cells, and at the anal lobe ; veins Cu, Cuc,, and the cord

seamed with dusky; anal angle, cell R, the distal half of

cell M, Cui, and a large space beyond the stigma whitish sub-

liyaline; Ming-base narrowly yellowish; veins dark brown.
A' euation : Sci ending opposite or beyond mid-length of lis

;

r very long and arcuated ; cell 1st ilYg open by the atrophy
of the outer deflection of M3 : basal deflection of Cui a little

less than its own length beyond the fork of M.
Abdomen dark brown, the sternites greyish pruinose.

Alale hypopygium reddish brown, the fleshy lobe on the

ventral face of each pleurite a little stouter than in sperata
;

mesal lobe of gonapophyses more slender than in sperata.

Valves of the ovipositor slender and straight, but relatively

short.

Hub. New Zealand (South Island).

Ho/oti/pe, (J , Ben Lomond, Otago, altitude 4000 feet,

January 2, 19.22 (G. Hoives).

Allotopoti/pe, ? .

Paratopohjpes, 3 cJ c? •

Closely related to D. sj)eraia, Alex., differing chiefly in the

very large stigma and the open cell 1st M^.

MolupMlus banksianus, sp. n.

Male.—Length 4 mm. ; wing 3'4-3'5 mm.
Described from alcoholic specimens.

Closely related to M. Luteipyyus, from which it differs as

follows :

—

Mesonotal praescutuni with three confluent dark brown
stripes, the lateral ones of which continue caudad on to the
scutal lobes. A broad, yellowish, longitudinal stripe across

the ventral pleurites, passing immediately beneath the wing-
root, the dorsal pleurites abruptly dark; sternites laterally

paler brown. Halteres dark, the knobs pale. Legs pale,

the tibiae and metatarsi tipped with darker. Wings tinged
with grey, the stigmal region vaguely darkened. Venation :

basal deflection of Cuj^ transverse, straight, so the inner end
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of cell 3/3 lies a little proximad of that of cell Cu^-, vein

2n(l A lying opposite the fork of Cii.

Abdomen dark brown, the incisures conspicuously pale (in

alcoholic material). Male hypopygium with the ventral

pleural appendage long and slender, straight, blackened
almost to the base, the distal third with appressed Init con-
spicuous chitinized teeth ; a})ex of each pleurite produced,

into a stout, more or less dcourved hook.
Hub. New Zealand (South Island).

Holotype, ^^ xMt. Fitzgerald, Little River, Banks Penin-

sula, Canterbury, altitude 1500 feet, January 24, 1922
{E. S. Guurlay).

Paratopotype, (^ .

Associated with .1/. luteipyyus^ Alex., the two species

preyed upon by a small Empidid fly.

Molophilus pictiplewa, sp. n.

General coloration brown ; anteunre short ; su))lateral

margins of prccscutum dark brown ;
pleura yellow with two

conspicuous, dark brown, longitudinal stripes ; wings broad,

light grey, highly iridescent ; basal section of lio+z 1<>"g5

angulated before mid-lcngtli ; male hypopygium with the

basal pleural appendage small, straight, feebly denticulate

near apex.

Male.—Length about 3 mm.; wing 3"8 mm.
Antennai short. Head injured in the unique type.

iNIesonotal prjescutum light yellowish brown, margined

sublaterally with dark brown, the lateral margins broadly

light yellow. Pleura yellow with a broad dorsal and a nar-

rower ventral dark brown longitudinal stripe, the dorsal

stripe about as broad as the yellow stripe ventrad of it.

Ilaltercs yellow, the knobs broken. Legs with the eoxfc

and trochanters yellow ; remainder of the legs broken.

^Vings broad, light grey, highly iridescent, the base and the

region of the cord faintly infuscated ; veins pale. Venation :

basal section of ^^2+3 long, angulated before mid-length
;

petiole of cell 1U3 a little shorter than the basal section of

A/j^oJ vein 2nd A feebly sinuous, ending about opposite

one-fourth the length of the petiole of cell M^.

Abdomen dark brown. ^lale hypopygium with the basal

pleural appendage small, straight, stout at base, narrowed to

the subacute apex which is feebly denticulate ; distal pleural

appendage large, the mesal lobe long and straight, acute,

the lateral lobe broader, slightlv widened distallv.

36*
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Hah. New Zealand (Soutli Island).

Huloti/pe, J ,Waipori^Otago, altitude 2000 feet, December 5,

1921 (G. Howes .

Moluji/iilus jiageU'tfer, sp. n.

Mesouotnui light brown, the pleura dark brown ; antennse

short iu both sexes ; lialteres brown, the base and knobs
yellow; wings faintly tinged with brown; basal pleural

appendage of hypopygiuni a straight rod that is produced at

apex into a long, flagelliforiu point, directed laterad.

Male.—Length about 3'5 nini.; wing 4"3 mm.
Female.—Length 4 mm. ; Ming 4'6 mm.
Rostrum obscure yellow

; i>alpi brownish black. Antenn«j
short in both sexes, the basal segments obscure yellow, the

tlagellum pale brown with the bases of the individual seg-

ments a little darkened. Head dark biown, the anterior

part of the vertex yellow.

Lateral margins of pronotal scutellum yellow. Mesonotum
pale brown, the median area of the prfescutum slightly

daiker anteriorly. Pleura and lateral sclerites of postnotuni

dark brown throughout. Halteres brown, the base of the

stem and the knobs yellowish. Legs with the coxai and.

trochanters oi)scure yellow; remainder of the legs brownish
testaceous with dark broAvn trichifo. Wings faintly tinged

with brown ; veins pale brown ; macrotrichiai dark brown.
Venation : vein 2nd A elongate, ending beyond mid-length

of the first section of il/j+g*

Abdomen daik brown, the sternites paler. Male hypo-
pygium with the basal pleural appendage a stout straight

arm that taj)ers gradually to the apex which is abruptly bent

at right angles into a long, acute, chitiuized point that is

directed laterad.

Hab. New Zealand (North Island).

Holotype, ^ , !Mt. Rua})ehii, altitude 3700 feet, January 6,

1922 (Ai. A'. Watt).

AUotopotype, ? .

Varatupotypes, 4 (5^ $ .

Molopjhilus niveicinduSj sp. n.

^Mesonotum light brown, the margins of the priuscutum
broadly sulphur-yellow; knobs of the halteres yellow; legs

dark brown, with three broad white rings, two on the tibise

and one before the ajiex of the metatarsus ; basal pleural
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ai)|)cn(laj;o of male liypopyi^imn a ^sliort straij^lit rod that

taptMs to the siil)aeMte tip.

Male.— Leiij^th aljout 2*8 mm. ; wiiijj 3'8 mm.
Head l)roken.

Aresonotnm light brown, the mar<;iii of the prro^ciitiim

to the wing-root broadly and con.s[)icMiously sulphur-yellow.

Pleura dark brown. Ilaltercs pale brown, the knobs eoii-

spieuously sulphur-yellow. Legs with the coxa3 and tro-

chanters brown ; femora dark brown, a little paler at base
;

tibire alternately white and dark brown, the base and a sub-
terminal ring white, the apex and a subbasal ring dark, these

four annuli ai)[)roximately equal in extent ; metatarsi dark
brown with a broad white ring before the ajjcx, this ring

subequal to or broader than the dark base ; remainder of the

tarsi dark brown. Wings faintly tinged with brown, the

costal region more yellowish; macrotrichiaj pale bi'own.

Venation : 'iitd A elongate.

Abdomen dark brown, witli conspieuous yellow setre. ^lale

liy[)opygium with the basal pleural ai)pendage a short

straight rod tliat tapers to the subacute apex. Distal pleural

appendage with a deep U-shaped apieal notch.

llah. New Zealand (North Island).

lliilohipe, ^ , Mt. Ruai)ehu, altitude 3700 feet, January 6,

urn {ii. N. mut).
Mi)loj)Iiilus niveicinctus is allied to M. inu/ticinctus, Edw.,

and M. infantuliis, Edw.

Molophilus Hiidsayi oliveri, subsp. n.

Male.— Length about 4'5 mm. ; wing 5'1 mm.
Described from an alcoholic specimen.

Close to ty|)ieal /indsayi, differing as follows :

—

Size larger. Wings with the veins darker and con-

seciuently more distinct, l^s with a short s[)ur at origin
;

delleetion of /?,-, conspicuously shorter than 7'-m, transverse

in position. iNL'ile hypo|)ygium with both ap})endages ter-

minal in position as in lindsai/i ; lateral appendage almost

straight l)asally, at about one-third the length gently curved,

at two-thirds the length strongly curved, just before the tip

slightly dilated and thence ra[)idly narrowed to the acute

apex. In typical Undsayi this appendage is not conspicuously

dilated before the apex, but at this point bears a small but

conspicuous apprcsscd tooth.

llah. North Island (South Island).
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Holoti/pe, (^, Lake Wakatipu, Otago, Decembei 1921

(F. S. Oliver).

This interesting crane-fly is named in honour of its

collector. More material may give this form full specific

rank.

Molophilus gourlayi, sp. n.

General coloration brown ; antennoc of male very long
;

wings long and narrow, brownish grey ; cell 7?2 ^^^J short-

petiolate; male hypopygiura with a single small pleural

appendage, this terminal in position.

Male.—Length about 3'4mm. ; wing 4*2 mm.
Rostrum and palpi testaceous. Antennse of male very

long, about one-half longer than the entire body ; scape

pale brown; flagellum dark brown, the apical part of each

segment shiny black ; flagellar segments with approximately

the basal half enlarged and provided with conspicuous erect

setse, near mid-length narrowed into a slender neck. Head
dark, dusted with grey.

Pronotum laterally obscure yellow. Mesonotum uniformly

brown. Pleura obscure broAvnish yellow. Halteres pale

brown. Legs with the coxse and trochanters obscure yellow;

remainder of the legs brown, passing into darker brown on
the tarsi. Wings unusually long and narrow, tinged with

brownish grey ; veins pale brown. Venation : cell 7?2 very

short-petiolate (instead of sessile, as usual in the genus)
;

r a little more than its length beyond the fork ; basal

deflection of Cui at the fork of M, transverse.

Abdomen brown. Hypopygium with the pleurites stout,

with a single pleural appendage, this terminal in position,

broad at base, a little narrowed to the blunt apex which
is densely set on the mesal face with ^mall spinules. The
gonapophyses and penis-guard taken together appear as a

roughly quadrangular chitinized mass at the base of the

pleurites.

Hah. New Zealand (South Island).

Holotype, cJ, Little River, Mt. Fitzgerald, Banks Penin-

sula, Canterbury, altitude 1500 feet, January 24, 1922

{E. S. GourlayV.

This interesting crane-fly is named after its collector,

Mr. E. S. Gourlay, to whom the writer is indebted for much
inttresting material from Banks Peninsula and the vicinity

of Christchurch. The strict generic position of this very

isolated species must be considered as being in doubt. Tiie

petiolate cell R2 would place the fly near Erioptera, and it is
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possible that more matorial will (IcMuonstrate that a new
fijroup is necessary for its rcee[)tion. A sli;;ht proxiinad

shifting of the base of vein R-i would make a Mulophilus o£

this species, as far as venation is concerned, bnt tlie male
genitalia are not of the strict Molophilus type. The antennio

somewhat resemble those of species of Amjj/iinei/ru.t of the

itisu/sus gronp, but are even more like those of Molophilus

(juadrifidus, Alex.

Amphineurus gracilisentis, sp. n.

Male.—Length about 4'4-l"8 mm. ; wing 5"3-5"8 mm.
Closely related to A. ot'it/ensis, differing as follows :

—

The component parts of the liyjjopygium are all unusually

long atid slender. Ninth tergite with two long parallel

lobeSj the tips of each obtusely rounded, the notch separating

these lobes about as wide as one lobe and of this same
general outline. Distal pleural appendage very small,

appearing as a slender curved spine, with the lateral s{)innle

(thumb) long, straight, divergent, nearly as long as the

slightly stouter apical point. Gonapophyses long and
slender, straight, lying parallel to the slender penis-guard,

the apex of each a little dilated, each apophysis a little

shorter than the guard and closely appressed to it.

Hub. New Zealand (Xorth Island).

Holoti/pe, ^ , Mt. Ruapehn, altitude 3700 feet, January 6,

1922 (il. X. IVatt).

Allotype, ? , Ohakune, July 1921 (7'. R. Harris).

Paratopoti/pe, ^ ;
paratypes, 10 J" ? , alcoholic, Ohakune,

altitude 20G() feet, July 1921 (T. R. Harris).

Amphineurus pressus, sp. n.

Allied to A. perdecorvs] wings pale brown, darker in the

stigmal area, the macrotrichias dark ; legs unicolorous ; cell

Isi AL present ; Rs square and spurred at origin ; 6^2 before

mid-length of *Sc; male hypopygium with the basal pleural

appendage elongate, slender, the margins smooth; gona-

pophyses approximated basally, bent laterad and gradually

narrowed to the blunt tips.

Male.—Length about 5 mm. ; wing 5-5 mm.
Female.—Length about 5*5 mm.; wing 0' !• mm.
Rostrum and palpi dark brown. Antenn;e dark brown,

the apex of the second scapal segment jjalcr. Head dark

greyish brown.

Prouotura yellowish laterally. INfesonotum dark brown,
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the humeral triangles of the prsescutum obscure yellow.

Pleura dark brown with patches of flattened white sets,

in the female these more delicate, hair-like, and darker.

Halteres yellow, the distal half of the stem darker. Legs "

Avith the coxffi and trochanters concolorous with the pleura
;

legs of the type broken ; allotype with the legs pale brownish

testaceous, the terminal tarsal segments darker. Wings pale

brown, darker in the stigmal area, paler before the stigma

and cord ; macrotrichiae dark brown ; veins mostly pale. -

Venation : Sc2 far before the origin of Rs, before mid-length I
of Sc ; Bs square and spurred at origin ; cell No sessile or

extremely short-petiolate ; 7' on /?o about one and one-half

times its' length beyond the base : cell 1st M.y small, closed,

the veins beyond it elongate ; basal deflection of Cuy beyond

the fork of J7, subtransverse in position, vein 2nd A elon-

gate, ending opposite or slightly before the level of the fork

of Cu.
Abdomen dark brown. Valves of the ovipositor elongate.

Male hypopygium with the pleurites produced into mode-

rately elongate, fleshy lobes that taper to the narrow tips
;

basai pleural appendage elongate, slender, gently arcuated,

the margins smooth, the tip acute. The cephalic distal

a]^pendage is slender, the margin microscopically serrulate.

Gonapopliyses approximated at l)ase, narrowed and strongly

arcuated to the blunt tips, which are directed laterad and

finally cephalad.

Hub. New Zealand (both Islands).

Holutypf, S, South Island, exact locality unknown, but

possibly Blackball, Westland (J. TV. Campbell).

Allohji e. ? , Mt.Ruapehu, North Island, altitude 3700 feet,

January 6, 19.22 (M. A'. Wall).

Amphineurus nox, sp. n.

Male.—Length about 6 mm. ; wing 6 mm.
Closely related to A. campbelli, difiering as follows :

—

General coloration black. Rostrum and palpi black.

Antenna; broken beyond the scape. Pronotum conspicuously

yellow, only narrowly darker in the middle. jSIesonotum

black, the prsescutum with each humeral angle obscure

vellow, this elongate-triangular area enclosing the pseudo-

sutural foveae. Pleura black, with a small yellow spot on
the mesepimeron. Halteres broken. Legs with the fore

coxee black, the other coxae brown ; remainder of the legs

brown. Wings broad, pale brown with conspicuous dark

brown macrotrichia3. Venation : Rs long, almcst square at
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orif^iii ; /?o ^3 very sliort, less than one-half the basal deflec-

tion ot" /^4+5; r ou R-2 about its own lenj^th beyond the fork
;

basal deflection of Cu^ beyond the fork of M ; cell 1st M2
relatively small ; basal deflection of C«i subtransvcrse.

Abdomen dark brown, including the hypopygiura. Male
hyi)opyo;ium with the pleurites greatly elongated as in

campbelli, the distal appendages lying at about the Ijasal

third. Gouapophyses with the l)end deeper than in campbelli,

the distal point being less extensively chitinized.

Hub. New Zealand (South Island).

Holotype, ^ , Glentui, Canterbury, December 1921
[Siuart Lindsay).

Gnophomyia (?) alpina, sp. n.

General coloration dark brown ; tuberculate pits on the
cephalic margin of the conically produced prjcscutum ; legs

])ale browHj the tarsi black; tibiie with erect set^e ; wings
yellowish brown, the stigma darker; basal deflection of C«i
beyond mid-length of cell \st M^.

Female.—Length about 5 mm. ; wing 4*8 mm.
Rostrum and palpi d;trk brown. Antennae with the scape

black, the flagclluni broken. Head black, sparsely pruinose.
Pronutuni Idack medially, obscure brownish yellow late-

rally. Mesonotal prtescutum dark brown medially, paler
brown laterally and caudally, sunshiny, the humeral region
a little paler

;
prsescutum somewhat conically produced

cephalad, the large and conspicuous tuberculate j)its located

far cephalad on the ce[)lialic margin ; remainder of the

mesonotum black. Pleura dark brown. Halteres light

yellow, the knobs darker. Legs with the fore coxae dark,
the other coxae pale brown; trochanters obscure yellow;
femora and tibiae pale brown, the tips of the tiliiae and the
tarsi abruptly blackened; legs, especially the tibiae, with
very conspicuous outspreading setaj as in Trimicra and other
genera. ^^'iIlgs with a yellowish-brown suirusion, more
yellowish at the base, in the costal region, and along vein

Cu; stigma oval, brown; veins brown, more yellowish in

the region above mentioned. Venation : Scy ending about
opposite two-thirds the length of Rs, Sc^ only a short
distance fron\ the tip of Scx, the latter alone about equal to

the deflection of /f^^s; Rs elongate, about in alignment with
i^2+3> which is a little arcuated aiul in alignment with R.,;

r faint, a little more than its own length from the tip of R^
and about one and one-half times its length beyond the fork
of 1^2+z'y iiiuer ends of ceils R^^, /?i,and \st ^J.2 m alignment

;
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cell 1st Mo eloiiGcate, -wiflened distally, a little longer than

vein 3/3 beyond it ; basal deflection of Cui at three-fifths

the lenjjth of cell 1^^ M.2, only a little shorter than Cwj.

Abdomen dark brownish black, the tergites a little paler

laterally. Ovipositor with the valves long and slender,

acitnilar.

Hab. New Zealand (South Island).

Holotype. ? , Ben Lomond, Otago, altitude 4000 feet,

January 2, 1922 (G. ^OM;es).

The generic reference of this unique fly is provisional

only. Certain features of its organization point to Xipho-

limnobia, Alex., of the Ethiopian and Oriental regions.

Limnophila obliquata, sp. n.

General coloration yellow; mesonotal praescutum with

four dark brown stripes; postnotum with two large dark

brown spots on posterior margin
;
pleura marked with dark

brown ; femora yellow with two narrow dark brown rings
;

wings tinged with yellow, with a heavy brown non-ocellate

pattern; cell 1st Mo small; basal deflection of Cux very long

and oblique, its origin before the level of the fork of M, its

apex near the distal end of cell 1^^ M^ ; abdomen yellow,

the lateral margins of the segments with small black dots.

Female.—Length 15*5 mm. ; wing 13 mm.
Described from an alcoholic specimen.

Rostrum obscure yellow
;

palpi brown. Antennfe with

the scape and basal flagellar segment yellow ; remainder of

the flagellar segments indistinctly bicolorous, the basal half

than the apex ; flagellar segments elongate. Head pale

brown.
Pronotum yellow. Propleura with a dark brown spot.

jNlesonotum yellow, the praescutum with four brown stripes,

the intermediate pair subcontiguous, broadly obsolete ante-

riorly ; lateral margins of the praescutum infuscated ; scutum
yellow ; the centre of each lobe conspicuously dark brown

;

scutellum pale yellow
;

postnotum brownish yellow, the

posterior margin with two large, rounded, dark brown spots

that are narrowly margined with obscure yellow. Pleura

yellow; a conspicuous brown spot on the mesepisternum and

another on the sides of the mesosternum between the fore

and middle coxae. Halteres elongate, brown, the knobs
yellow. Legs with the coxae and trochanters yellow; femora
brownish yellow basally, the distal half clearer yellow, with

two narrow, dark brown, subterminal rings, the distal ring

about one-half as wide as the basal ring : tibiae yellowish
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brown ; tarsi brown. Wings tinged with yellow, the base,

and cells T and ,S'f brighter ; a lieavy, uon-oeellate, brown
pattern distributed as follows : at h ; bases of cells R and M,
extending to the costal margin ; at origin of Rs, extending
to C ; end of Sc ; conspicuous seams along cord and outer

end of cell \st Mo; spots at forks of -Ro+s ''^'itl M^^^ and at

ends of all the longitudinal veins, very large at the ends of

the anal veins ; most of the longitudinal veins seamed with

brown ; veins brown, darker in the infuscated areas.

Venation : Sc^ longer than Sci ; Rs elongate ; r about one
and one-half times its length from tip of /?] ; cell J/j one-
half longer than its petiole ; cell 1st Mo small, widened
distally ; basal deflection of Cui very long and sinuous,

ol)lique, its origin proximad of the level of the fork ofM
its apex only a short distance from the outer end of cell

1*/ J/j ; cell 27id A comparatively long and narrow; anterior

arculus atrophied.

Abdominal tergites orange-yellow, the extreme lateral

margins of the basal segments with tiny black dots; ster-

nites similar, with a tiny black dot at the latero-cephalic

angle of each sclerite. Elongate tergal valves of the ovi-

positor dark brown.
Hub. New Zealand (North Island)

.

Holotype, alcoholic ? , Palmerston N,, Wellington Pro-
vince, December 1921.

In spite of the non-ocellate character of its wing-pattern,

Limnophilu obliquata is most nearly related to L. argus and
allied species.

Limnophila {Metalimnophila) simjjlicis, sp. n,

Male hypopygium simple in structure, the apical mesal

angle of the pieurite not produced into a lobe; eighth stcr-

nite without a ehitinized comb ; outer pleural appendage
with a ehitinized spine on margin before apex.

Male.—Length 7 mm., wing 7"3 mm.
Described from an alcoholic specimen.

Kostrum brown, the palpi darker. Antennae elongate
;

scape brownish yellow^ ; flagellum dark brown, the incisures

very narrowly and indistinctly pale. Head dark brown
above, much brighter beneath.

Mesonotum brownish yellow, the prfescutum with three

darker brown stripes ; scutal lobes and base of scutclluni

brown. Pleura yellow with a dorsal, brown, longitudinal

stripe as in the subgenus. Hal teres pale. Legs with the

coxne yellow; trochanters brownish yellow ; remainder of
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legs broken. Wings witli a pale greyish-yellow tinge

;

stigma oval, brown ; veins pale brown. V^enation : Sci and

Sc.2 subequal, endiug just beyond the fork of Ks ; R2 strongly

angulated at origin ; cell Mi onlv al)out one-half its petiole;

basal deflection of Cui from one-third to one-half the length

of cell 1st Mo-
Abdominal tergites dark brown, the sclerltes a little paler

jipically. Sternites obscure yellow with a large brown blotch

at the lateral margin of each sclerite. Male hypopygium of

very simple structure for a member of this subgenus, the

pleurites not produced into conspicuous lobes at the raesal

apical angle and the eighth sternite without a chitinized

comb. Outer pleural appendage black, the mesal face

densely set with erect setfe which pass into spines near the

distal end, the margin before the apex with a powerful

chitinized spine ; inner pleural appendage pale.

Hub. New Zealand (South Island).

Holohjpe, alcoholic cJ , Lake Wakatipu, Otago, December
1921 [F. S. Olive?-).

LimnopMla [Metalimnophila) penicillata, sp. n.

General characters as in L. hoivesi ; mesal face of pleurites

of hypopygium with a dense bi'ush of yellow setae ; outer

pleural appendage truncate at apex.

Male.—Length about 5*2 mm. ; wing 6*4 mm.
Rostrum and palpi black. Antennae elongate as in tlie

males of this subgenus, black throughout. Head dark,

dusted with tawny anteriorly, more greyish behind.

^[esonotum brown with a tawny pollen, the scutellum and

postnotum more pruinose. Pleura grey with a narrow but

very distinct, black, longitudinal stripe across the dorsal

sclerites. Halteres yellowy the knobs darker. Legs with

coxae concolorous with the pleura ; trochanters yellow :

remainder of the legs dark brown, the femoral bases a little

paler. Wings narrower than in related species, tinged with

])ale brown; stigma oval, pale brown; veins dark brown.

Venation : Sci ending immediately before the fork of /?."?,

Sc.2 at the tip of Sc^ and equal to it ; Rs arcuated ; cell R<2

pointed at base ; r very faint, without macrotrichiae, near

mid-distance between the fork of i?2+3 ^^i^ the tip of 1\\ ;

cell Ml very small, about one-third the length of its petiole

;

cell 1st M2 likewise small, the basal deflection of Cui near

the middle of its length.

Abdomen dark brown. Male hypopygium with the pleu-

rites stout, the apical mesal angles only slightly produced
;

I

!
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mosal face of each plcurite witli a (lcn<c [)eucil of long

yellow bristles, directed caudad and slij^litly mesad. Outer

pleural appendage slender, narrow at base, thence dilated

into a narrow blade, the apex truncate; inner pleural ap-

pendage slender, straight, the apex obtuse (as in hoioesi).

Hub. New Zealand (South Island).

Hoi type, (^ , Ben Lomond, Otago, December 30, 19,21

(G. Halves).

GynopUstia luteibasis, sp. ii.

General coloration (in alcohol) dark brown; antennae

15-segmented, the terminal four segments simple ; halteres

yellow; legs black, the femoral bases broadly yellow ; bases

of posterior metatarsi pale ; wings subhyaliue, the base

light yellow, the disk heavily marked with dark brown, this

including all of cells C, Sc, Sc^, and Hf^
;
gouapophyses of

hypo})ygiuin ai)pearing as stout, gently curved arms.

Male.—Length about 6 ram. ; wing 6'2 mm.
Described from an alcoholic specimen.

Rostrum and palpi dark brown. Autennaj 15-segmented,
the formula being 2 + 2 + 7 + 4; antennte dark brown
throughout, the longest flabellation being about one-half the

length of the flagellum; pectination of ninth flagellar seg-

ment nearly twice the segment. Head brown, darker brown
medially above.

Mesouotura brown, the praescutum striped with darker

brown ; a patch of setae on the lateral margin of the scutum
dorso-cephalad of the wing-root. Pleura dark brown. Hal-
teres yellow. Legs with the coxae dark brown,- the fore

coxae a little paler; trochanters light yellow ; femora dark
brown, the bases broadly light yellow, widest on the fore

femora where it includes more than the basal half, narrowest

on the posterior femora where a little more than the basal

third is included ; remainder of the legs black, except the

basal half of the posterior metatarsi which is pale. Wings
subhyaliue, the base conspicuously light yellow; a very

heavy brown pattern including all of cells (7, all of Sc except

the prearcular portion, all of Sci ; conspicuous brown areas

in base of cell R, at origin of Rs, scarcely attaining

vein M ; a very broad seam at and beyond the cord, nar-

rowed posteriorly, the centre of cell \st M., pale ; Ming-apex
broadly darkened, this including all of cell M^ and the broad

outer ends of all the other distal cells ; brown clouds in

the basal half of cell Cu and the broad outer margins of the

anal cells ; veins dark brown, yellow in the flavous wing-base.
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Venation : r faint, on K^ uear three-fifths the length ; cell Mi
shorter than its petiole; basal deflection of Cui uear two-

thirds the length of cell 1st M.^ ; vein 2nd A ending some
distance before the level of tiie origin of Rs.

Abdomen dark brown. Male hjpopygiura with the apical

mesal angle of each pleurite produced into a flattened

rounded lobe; outer pleural appendage a broad, flattened,

yellow blade. Gonapophyses appearing as stout arms that

are curved gently caudad and mesad, tlieir apices blunt.

Hub. New Zealand (North Island).

Holotype, alcoholic ^ , Palmerston N., Wellington Pro-

vince, December 1921.

Gynoplistia aurantiopyga, sp. u.

General coloration (in alcohol) black, the hypopygium
bright orange; antennae 15-segmented ; coxse black; legs

dark brown, the tips of the femora and tibiae blackened
;

wings greyish snbhyaline, with a rather difiuse brown
pattern.

Male.—Length 7*5 mm. ; wing 6'6-6*8 mm.
Female.—Length about 10 mm. ; wing 7"8 mm.
Described from alcoholic specimens.

Rostrum and palpi dark brown. Antennae 15-segmented,

the formula being 2 + 2+ 7 + 4, the longest pectination being

about two-fifths the length of the flagellum, the pectination

of flagellar segment 9 more than twice the length of the

segment ; antennae dark brown. Head shiny black.

Mesothorax shiny black. Halteres dusky. Legs with the

coxae black ; trochanters obscure yellow ; femora obscure

yellow, the apices rather broadly blackened ; tibiae yellowish

brown, the tips narrowly infuscated ; spurs very large;

tarsal segments brown, the tips darker, the terminal segments

more uniformly darkened. In the female the coxae are all

yellow. Wings greyish snbhyaline, with a rather diff'use

brown pattern; cells C, Sc, and Sc^ infuscated; base of

cell R darkened ; a circular brown cloud at origin of Rs ; a

large quadrangular area at stigma, continued caudad along

the cord, the centre of cell 1st M^ being largely pale ; wing-

tip indistinctly darkened ; a brown cloud near mid-length of

cell Cm, continued into cell 1st A ; veins dark brown. Vena-
tion : /?2+3 very short ; cell Mi a little longer than its

petiole ; basal deflection of Cui near mid-length of cell

1st M2.
Abdomen black, the hypopygium abruptly and very con-

spicuously orange. Male hyi)opygium with the apical angle

!
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of the plouritcs produced into a small heak-likc lobe ; mesal
lace of pleuritc produced caiulad and n\esad into a loliC

;

apex of inner pleural ai)pendagc slender. Gonapophyses
appearing as rods that are sliaped somewhat like boomerangs,
bent near mid-length, the di>tal ends obtuse.

Hab. New Zealand (South Island).

Huhtijpe, cJ, Lake Wakatijju, Otago, December 1921
(F. S. Oliver).

Allotopotype, ? .

Varalopotype, $ .

GynopUstia bidentata, sp. u.

General coloration shiny black, sometimes faintly greenish
black or blue-black, especially on the abdomen ; anteunue
15-seginented, the terminal five segments simple; male
hypopygium with the gonapophyses deeply bifid at tips.

Mule.—Length about 6'5-7 mm. ; wing 5*6-6 2 mm.
Female.—Length about 8 mm. ; wing 6 mm.
Rostrum and palpi black. Antennae 15-segraented, the

formula being 2 + 2 + 6 + 5, the longest fiabellation about
two-fifths the length of the flagellumj antennae entirely

black. Head shiny black,

Mesonotum shiny black. Pleura black, with a patch of

greyish-yellow pubescence on the mesepisternum. Halteres
pale, the knob^ a little darker. Legs with the fore coxae

blackj the other coxcC brownish black; trochanters brownish
black ; femora obscure yellow basally, black apically, the
yellow most extensive on the posterior legs, where only the
apices are darkened ; remainder of tlie legs black

; posterior

tarsi uniformly dark. Wings greyish subhyaline ; cell Sc
infuscated ; a rather sparse dark brown pattern as follows :

—

A circular area at origin of Rs, not attaining vein M in the
male, barely reaching this vein in the female ; a relatively

narrow seam from the stigma along the cord and outer end
of cell 1*^ iV/o > wing-tip faintly darkened ; a more or less

distinct cloud at fork of A/j^g j faint clouds in outer ends of

cells Cui and Cu, at mid-length of vein (!ui and in cell

2nd A ; veins dark brown. Venation : cell il/i slightly

variable in size, approximately equal to its petiole; basal
deflection of CM] beyond mid-length of cell 1*^ M^.
Abdomen blue-black, the hypopygium a very little paler.

Male hypopygium with the apex of each plcurite produced
into two fiattened lobes, one smaller and more obtusely
rounded than the other

;
gonapophyses deeply bifid, the

lateral tooth about twice the length of the mesal tooth ;
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peuis-guard broad-based, tapering rapidly to the slender
apex. Ovipositor elongate, slender, reddish liorn-colour.

Hab. New Zealand (South Island).

Hulofj/pc, J , Ben Lomond, Otago, altitude 4000 feet,

January 2, 19.22 (G. Howes).
Allotopotype, ? , December 30, 1921.

Paratopotypes, 7c??, with the types.

GynopUstia bidentata purpurea^ subsp. n.

Male.—Length about 7 mm. ; wing 7'2 mm.
Generally similar to typical bidentata^ differing as fol-

lows :

—

Size larger. Pectinations of flagellar segments longer, the

longest more than one-half the length of the flagellum.

Pubescence of mesepisternura silvery grey in colour, ap-

pearing as a narrow oblique line. Legs longer and more
slender. Wings with the apex distinctly clouded; clouds in

the outer ends of cells Cu, Cui, 1st A, wliere it is very large,

and a small spot in the extreme end of cell 2nd A. Abdomen
with intense purplish-blue reflections. J\lale hypopygium
with the extreme tip of the outer pleural appendage slightly

knobbed ; mesal face of pleurites less densely setiferous.

Hab. New Zealand (South Island).

Holotype, ^ , Glentui, Canterbury^ December 1921 [S.

Lindsay).

GynopUstia bidentata differs from all similar species with

15-segmented antenn3e by the structure of the gonapophyses.

Macromastix mesocera, sp. n.

General coloration brown, the prsescutum with three dark
brown stripes ; antennae of male as long as the head and
thorax taken together ; setse on thorax short ; wdngs infumed,

especially at base and in costal region.

Male.—Length 12 mm. ; wing 14'2 mm. ; antenna about

5 mm.
Frontal prolongation of the head and the palpi dark brown.

Antennae moderately elongate, about as long as the head
and thorax taken together, dark brown, the second segment
obscure yellow. Head rich fulvous, the vertical tubercle

entire ; a narrow pale margin adjoining the inner margin of

the eye.

Mesonotal prsescutum pale brown, with three conspicuous
dark brown stripes, of which the median stripe is very indis-

tinctly split by a ])ule line ; scutum pule brown, the lobes

I
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conspicuously marked with darker brown ; scutellum and
postnotuni li<:;lit brown, the posterior margin of the latter

darker. Thorax with very short setse. Pleura grey, varie-

gated with brown, especially on the ventral sclerites ; dorso-

pleural membrane obscure yellow. Halteres brown, the

knoi)s obscure brownish yellow. Legs with thecoxie brown
;

trochanters greenish ; femora yellowish brown, the tips

rather narrowly but conspicuously blackened ; tibiie pale

yellowish brown, the tips very narrowly blackened; basal

tarsal segment bright brown, the terminal segments black-

ened. Wings strongly infumed, the caudal margin fading

into grey ; wing- base and cells C and Sc darker brown
;

stigma oval, dark brown ; a conspicuous brown cloud on the

basal deflection of /?4+5 and r-m ; a brown cloud in the

centre of cell R ; a very small pale area before the stigma;

veins dark, the tips of the medial and anal veins subobsolete.

Venation : cell 1*^ M^ narrowed distally
;
petiole of cell Mx

a little less than twice the length of m ; m-cu distinct; cell

2nd A broad.

Abdominal tergite 1 and the lateral margins of 2 reddish

yellow, the median area dark brown ; remaining tergites

shiny dark brown, the caudal margins of the segments

narrowly blackened ; hypopygium dark.

Hub. New Zealand (South Island).

Holotype, J, Dunedin, Otago, December 22, 1921 (G.

Howes).

LX.— ExoHc Muscaridffi {Diptera).—YlU.^ By J. R.

Malloch, Bureau of Biological Survey, Washington, D.C.

Subfamily Puaoniinm.

Genus Xenosia, Malloch.

I erected this genus for the reception of one species,

ungulata, Stein. In my original definition of the genus, I

included the presence of fine hairs on the upper margin

of the hypopleura in front of the spiracle as one of the

characters of the genus. This applies to the genotype,

but not to niorosa. Stein, whicii I consider may properly

be located in this genus. This character, therefore, must be

eliminated.

* For Part VII., see Auu. Sc Mag. >'ut. Hist. (9) x., October lOL'L',

pp. 379-391.

Ann. dc Mag. N. Hist. Scr. 0. Vol. x. 39
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Xenusia uiujvlata (Stein).

One male, PunkuUam, Ceylon, 13. iii. 1891 (/. W.
Yerhury).

This specimen has a dense coverino^ of mites on the ven-

tral surface and on the sides of the thorax anteriorly and
posteriorly.

Xenosia morosa (Steiii).

A bluish-black species with greyish pruinesc<nice on
thorax and abdomen; the antennae and palpi fuscous, and
the legs yellow. The antennpe are long and rather slender,

the third segment about four times as long as second, and
the arista is much shorter-haired than iu ungulata. The
anterior intra-alar bristle is absent as in that species, the

scutellum has some fine hairs on sides below, and the setuloe

on first vein are confined to the basal half of the vein.

Three females, Nuwara Eliva, Cevlon, 6. v. 1891, and 12.

and 13. vii. 1892 {J, W. Yerbury).

This species was originally described from Ceylon.

The genus Mwgrapha^ Malloch, has the first vein setu-

lose, but on the apical instead of the basal half, and. the

arista is pubescent, not plumose. I inadvertently cited the

genotyjjc as intonsa, Stein, instead oi' tonsa, Stein. There is

no such species as Limnophura intonsa, Stein. This genus

is more nearly related to Limnophora than to Helina.

Helina fuscoflava^ Malloch.

One female, Victoria, Australia (C. Freitcli).

African Coenosiince.

This subfamily is very well represented in Africa both as

to genera and species. The adults are, so far as 1 know,
predacious, feeding upon small insects of other orders and
Diptera, especially small Nematoceia, The larvae of some
species feed in much decayed wood, especially tree-stumps,

and others feed in rotting fruit. The genus Atherigona,

which is cosmopolitan in its distribution, is very commonly
found in Africa, but it is very ditficult to identify tiie

described species as they have been described on colour-

characters almost entirely. I hope to give some time to the

study of this genus next, and find some means of working
out the forms available to me.
The subfamily, as at present understood, has the following
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cliaracters :— K_ves in both sexes widely separated ; thorax
usually with one pair of strong prcsutural dorso-central
bristles, if with two pairs tlieie are but three jjairs of post-

sutnrals, tlie lower stigniatal bristle is directed downward,
and there is but one antero-dorsal biistle on middle of hind
tibia ; sentelluin with at most four strong marginal bristles,

the smaller preapical bristles absent ; sixth wing-vein short;
seutelhnn without any soft ventral hairs ; lower calyptra
larger than upper, sometimes inconspicuously so.

Key to Genera in Africa.

1. TlioiMx witli two pairs of strong postsiitiiral

dorso-ceiitral bristles ; lower calyptra

but little larger than upper 'J.

Thorax with three pairs of postsutural

dorso-central bristles; lower calyptra

usually much larg-er than upper 4.

2. Costal vein ending at or slightly beyond
apex of third vein ; mid-tibia with a

long bristle at base Tenuicoda, Stein.

Costal vein continued to apex of fourth

vein 3.

3. Scutellum with four strong bristles ; fore

tibife of males feathered Anaphalantus, Loew.
Scutellum with but two strong bristles;

fore tibiae of males not feathered Microcalyptra, Stein,

4. Scutellum with but two strong bristles;

fore tibia3 unarmed at middle 5.

Scutellum with four strong bristles 6.

5. Hind tibia with one long and one short

anteio-vential brit;tle ; thorax with one
pair ot pre.'^utural dorso-central bristles. . Orchi.su, liiiiHlaiii.

Hind tibia with at most one short antero-

dorsal bristle; thorax with two pairs of

presutural dorso-central bristles Spanocficeld, Stein.

6. Costid vein ending at apex of third vein . . Brcvicosta, Malloch.

Costal vein continued to apex of fourth

vein 7.

7. Anterior thoracic dorso-centrals very short,

but little longer than tlie adjacent setu-

lose hairs ; fure femur with one or two
bristles near apex on postero-ventral

surface Atheriyona , luuidani.

Anterior thoracic bristles long and strong,

well differentiated from any minute
setula3 that may be present ; fore femur
with a complete series of bristles on
postero-ventral surface 8.

8. Hind tibia with one or two strong bristles

on postero-dor.sal surface near middle . . 9.

Ilind tibia without brisllfS on posteru-

dorsal surface near middle 10.

9. Hind tibia v^iih two bristles on postero-
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dorsal surface ; median two bristles on

each orbit very close to<>etlier Pyyojihora, Scliiner.

Hind tibia with one median postero-dursal

bristle; bristling of orbits normal Coeiiosia, Meigen, pt.

10, Hind tibia ^vitll two very long bristles at

middle, the bases of which are very close

together, one on the autero-dorsal and
the other on the anterior or antero-

ventral surface Caricea, Rob.-Desv.

Hind tibia with one long strong bristle on
autero-dorsal and a weaker bristle on the

antero-ventral surface, the latter nearer

apex than than the former Coetwsia, Meigen, pt.

Hind tibia with two antero-dorsal and two
antero-ventral bristles near middle

;

lower calyptra hardly produced Schceiiomyza, Haliday.

Key to Species o/Coenosia and Caricea.

1. Legs black; fore and mid coxaj whitish;

auteunse pale yellow alhicoxa, Stein.

Legs black, at most the bases of tibiae nar-

rowly yellowish 2.

Legs yellow ; if largely black, the tibiae

are always yellow at least at bases, and
the feuu)ra are usually basally, always so

if the tibife are blackened apically 14.

2. llalteres black or dark brown 3.

Halteres yellow 7.

3. Arista distinctly short-haired on basal half;

calyptrae whitish ; antennae black nodosa, Stein.

Arista pubescent or bare 4.

4. Third autennal segment yellow ; without a
sharp upper anterior angle at apex

;

calyptrae whitish , . canifrons, Stein.

Antennae black 5.

5. Calyptras whitish
; antennas with a pointed

upper angle at tip ; frons seen from in

front with dense whitish pruinescence . , prceacuta, Stein.

Calyptrae brown or fuscous 6.

6. Frons seen from in front densely white
pruinescent nive(fro7is, Stein.

Frons seen from in front black or grey .... fiimisquama, Steiu.

7. Arista with short pubescence or nearly
bare ; calyptrae very unequal in size

;

frons densely whitish-grey pruinescent. . 8.

Arista with distinct but not ^ery long
hairs ; frons not densely whitish-grey
pruinescent 9.

8. Abdomen with a dorso-central vitta and
paired spots on dorsum black; legs

black planifrons, Steiu.
Abdomen grey pruinescent, immaculate;

knees yellow diluta, Stein.
9. Wiugs whitisli on ba.sal half, more or less

conspicuously blackened on apical half;
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lower calyptra much protruded; ab-

domen ijreyish pruirio.sc, opaque, with
paired dorsal black spots 10.

Wings unicolorous hyaline 11.

10. Paired black spots on dorsum of abdomen
fused, larg-o, aud rather poorly defined

;

apical half of wing very conspicuously
blackened; fifth sternite in male entirely

opaque grey pruiuose seiiiifumosa, Stein.

Paired black spttts on dor.%um of abdomen
widely separated, sometimes indistinct

;

apical half of wing inconspicuously in-

fuscated ; inner half of each process of
fifth abdominal sternite of male shining,

outer half opaque grey pruinose semtalha, sp. n.

11. Lower calyptra barely protruded beyond
upper ; abdomen with gi-ey pruinescence,

and dorso-ceutral -vitta aud paired spots

black fallax, Stein.
Lower calyptra protruded very much be-

yond upper 12.

12. Abdomen glossy black, with grey pruines-

cence ou each tergite at the anterior

lateral angle on dorsum, not with dis-

tinct paired spots 12 «.

Abdomen opaque grey pruinose with paired

spots and sometimes a central vitta on
dorsum 13.

12o.Ijegs black; arista quite distinctly haired . . pilifermcr, Steiu.

Knees and bases of tibiie yellow ; arista

with short pubescence fascigera, Stein.

13. Bases of fore tibije narrowly pale yellowish
;

male without series of median spots on
dorsum of abdomen ; outer cross-vein of

wing at not more than its own length

from apex of fifth vein semialbciy sp. u.

Fore tibise black ; male with a very dis-

tinct series of black spots on middle of

dorsum of abdomen ; outer cross-vein

of wing at distinctly more than its own
length from apex of fifth tripnnctiventris, sp. n.

14. Arista with exceptionally long hairs, the

longest about as long as length of third

antennal segment 15.

Arista short-haired or pubescent, the longest

hairs never much more than as long as

width of third antennal segment 16.

15. Femora yellow, sometimes a small blackish

mark at apices of hind pair longiseta, Stein.

Femora black angustifrons, Steiu.

IG. All femora black, sometimes yellowish at

apices 17.

At least some portion of basal half of femora
yi-llowish 20.

17. Tarsi pale vellow ochroprocta, Spieser,
Tarsi black 18.
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18. Autemife falling nmcli sborl of lower
margin of eyes Jiuniilis, Meigen.

Antennae extending at least to 1 iwer margin
of eves 19.

19. Hind tibiae with iine setulse on almost the

entire ventral surface ; tliora.\ usually

with a brown median vitta trichocnema, Stein.

Hind tibi;e without fine setulose ventral

hairs ; thorax not vittate inanis, Stein.

20. Tibiae largely black ; wings slightly and
evenly brownish fumipemiis, Stein.

Tibiie yellow ; wings hyaline 21.

21. Abdomen more or less translucent yellow
at base dorsalis, v. Roser.

Abdomen not yellowish at base 22.

22. Vibrissae yellow fl^avovibrissata, Stein.

Vibrissae black 23.

23. Hind tibia in both sexes with a postero-

dorsal bristle and an antero-dorsal bristle

at middle, the female with an antero-

ventral bristle also; arista almost bare;

thorax with three broad brown vittte,

the median one carried over disc of

scutellnm 24.

Hind tibia lacking the postero-sutural

bristle 25.

24. Third antennal segment attenuated apically,

gradually tapered to apex, the underside

without a rounded angle, the upper ter-

minating in a sharp point ; dor.-um of

thorax chocolate-brown, that of abdomen
similarly coloured except at anterior

lateral angles of tergiles where there

are small grey-prui nascent triangular

marks ; all femora with a blackiish stripe

above apically attenui'cornis, sp. n.

Third antennal segment normal, not dis-

tinctly tapered to apex ; thorax not as

above 24 «.

24a.Oceliar bristles about two-thirds as long as

frons ; bristles on basal half of ai.ter>-

ventral and postero-ventral surfaces of

mid-femur long and strong; all femora
largely iufuscated, pale at bases and
apices fuscifemw, sp. n.

Cc-^Uar bristles about one-third as long as

frons ; bristles on basal half of postero-

ventral and antero-ventral surfaces of
mid-femur verv short and weak ; femora
almost entirely clear rufous yellow .... vittata, Wiedemann.

25. Thorax with a very broad brown vitta on
each side of disc which is carried over
anterior lateral aiiijle of scutellum, and
a very fine median brown line which i>!

neither continuous with lateral vitta nor
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continued over disc of .scutelliini ; an-

terior bi-istle on middle of hiud tibia

apiccid of the antero-dorsal one iruequivitta, sp. n.

Tlionix with the vitt;e not bs above, the
anterior lateral ang-les of scutelluni never
darker than the disc 26.

26. Cross-veins of winjrs slig-htly but distinctly

infuscated ; arista bare ; small species,

3'o mm. in length costata, Stein.

Cross-veins of wings not infuscated 27.

27. Third autennal segment pale yellow; small
species, about 13 mm. in length 28.

Third ant'-nnal segment not yellow 29.

28. Fore and mid tibite without bristles at

middle dorsalis, v. Roser.

Fore and mid tibiae with the normal median
bristles loru/itarsis, Stein.

2'.'. Hind tibia witli only the antero-dorsal

bristle at middle venia, sp. n.

Hind tibia with the usual two bristles at

middle 30.

30. Large species, averaging over 5 mm. in

length 31.

Small species, not over 4 mm. in length . . 34.

31. Fore femora entirely yellow; arista short-

haired simili'x, Stein.

Fore femora partly blackened; arista dis-

tinctly ])ubesceut 32.

32. Thora.v indistinctly vittate laterally; third

antennal segment much longer than dis-

tance from its apex to mouth-margin

;

anterior sterno-pleural bristle long and
strong nataliu, sp. n.

Thorax conspicuously vittate laterally

;

third antennal segment as long as dis-

tance from its apex to mouth-margin
;

anterior stemo-pleural bristle short and
weak 33.

33. Hind tibia with the anterior bristle but

slightly banad of the antero-dorsal one
;

fore femur with a black dorsal mark on
apical tliird ; median vitta not con-

tinued over scutcUum atroapicata, sp. n.

Hind tibia with the anterior bristle very
distinctly basad of the antero-dorsal one;

fore femur with a black streak on pos-

tero-dorsal surface from base to apex
;

median vitta continued over scutellum. . calopoda, Bezel,

34. Arista with its longest hairs about as long

as width of third antennal segment;
abdomen with distimt paired spots and
median vitta on dorsum punctlgera. Stein.

Arista barely })uV)escent 35.

.''5. Mid and hind femora on antero-ventral

surface on their entire length with long
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bristles and short and fine hairs ; abdo-

men with distinct paired spots aud
median vitta on dorsum striguKpes, Stein *.

Mid and hind femora with «nly sparse setu-

lose hairs rent rally ; al'domen without
distinct dorsal markings attennatu, Stein.

Wherever tlie descriptions of the species have permitted

me to do so I liave iucluded them in the i\ey, but several

African species are so poorly described that this has been

fouud impossible. Those omitted are as follows :

—

cyclo-

ophthalma, Thomson, flavipes, Adams, inversa, Wiedemann,
punctipes, Thomson, multimaculata, Adams, sex-notata, Adams,
and trichopyga, Loew,

Coenosia j)unctipes, Thomson.

This species belongs to the same group as simili.9, Stein,

bnt from Stein's re-description I cannot place it satis-

factorily, tliough it will run to sitnilis in the key given here.

It ditfeis in having the femora all yellow.

Copnosia humeralis, Stein.

This specific name, humeralis, was preoccupied by humeralis,

Wiedemann^ when Stein used it for his species aud the

name acromiata was proposed to replace that of Stein's

species by Speiser. Though the Wiedemann species has

been removed to Atherigona and Stein's is a Pijgophora,

still the two were described as Canosia species, and the name
acromiaia, Speiser, must take the place o( humeralis, Stein,

in Pygophora. I have several times referred to Stein^s

species under the specific name humeralis, having failed to

note until recently that the name had been changed by

Speiser.

With respect to preoccupied names, it may be well to note

that the specific ua.me Jlavipes has been used three times in

this genus, the last time by Adams for an African species, a

fact which will prevent the renaming of that species should

it have been subsequently described under another name.

Caricea fumisquama (Stein).

A deep black species, with fuscous calyptrse and halteres,

infuscated wings, and the thorax and abdomen without

markings. Arista pubescent; frons flat and appearing

* This is the species also listed under the name ci7i(/ulij)es, Zetterstedt,

by Stein.
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microscopically graiiulose; the orbital bristles three, lonj?,

but not strong. Anterior sterno-plcural short. Anterior
median liind tibial bristle slif^htly basad of the antero-dorsal

one, both basad of middle. Eyes covering almost the entire

side of head.

Length 3 mm.
One female, Obuasi, Ashanti, !. viii. 1907 ( W. M. Graham).

Caricea pilifemur (Stein).

One pair i/« copula and one female, Ulundi, Natal, ix. 189G,
5(K)()-()5()0 feet (G. A. K. Marshall).

A very distinctly shining black species, which is distin-

guished, as stated in the key, by the markings on the

abdomen.

Caricea semifumosa (Stein).

A very striking species. Entirely black, densely grey-

])ruinesceut, the thorax not vittate, and the abdomen with

the fuscons paired spots fused. Wings white on basal half,

black on apical half. Median long bristles on hind tibia at

same height ; fore femur with a series of fine short antero-

ventral bristles on basal two-thirds which are longest at

base ; anterior sterno-pleural bristle long ; frons very

narrow, not over one-Hfth as wide as head at centre in male,

the bristles fine and short ; longest hairs on arista as long as

width of third antcunal segment.

Length 1- mm.
Four males, AVillow Grange, Natal (/?. C. Wroughton)

.

Caricea semialba, sp. u.

Male and female.—A larger species than the last and
more robust, the wings of female not infuscated, and those

of male rather ineonsjjicuously so. Other distinguishing

characters as stated in key. The eluetotaxy of the legs is

similar to that of the last species, but the bristles are longer

and stronger, and those on antero-ventral surface of hind

femur are more numerous, forming an almost complete,

if sparse, series. The frons is about as wide as length of

antenna, while in semifumosa it is distiiictly narrower
;

lower and anterior sterno-pleural bristles much shorter than

upper.

[iCngth 4-5 mm.
Ti/pe, male, allotvpe, and two male paratypes, Ulundi,

Natal, ix. 1890, 5()U0-tJ500 feet (G. A. K. Marshall). One
female paratype. Willow (irange, Natal {li. C. ]\'roughton).
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Caricea tripunctiventris, sp. n.

Male.—A smaller species than either of the preceding

two, with hyaline wings, the fore tibia not pale yellow at

base, the abdomen almost cylindrical and with paired spots

and a fuscous median vitta on dorsum black. The arista has

shorter hairs than in the last species, the antennae extend
farther towards niouth-margiu, the third segment is slightly

pointed at apex above. In other respects the head is similar

to that of semialba. The hypopygium is larger tiian in that

species, being slightly knob-like, the abdomen is not com-
pressed, and the outer cross-vein of wings is about one-third

from apex of discal cell, which is much closer to apex than
in semialba.

Length 35 ram.

Tj/pe, Mt. Mlanje, Nyasaland, 16. vi. 1913 (S. A. Neave).

A female which is marked, as is the male, may probably
represent another species. The arista has longer hairs, the

sterno-pleural bristles are all long and strong, and the inner

cross-vein is but little beyond middle of discal cell, while

the outer one is even farther from apex of fifth vein than in

semialba.

Locality, Durban, Natal (F. Muir).

Caricea longiseta (Stein).

Differs from all the preceding species in having the femora
and tibiae yellow, only the extreme apices of the hind

femora being black, and the coxae are yellow. The antennae

are black, and palpi yellow. Thorax indistinctly vittate.

Abdomen marked w ith a series of central spots and paired

lateral s[)ots black. Longest hairs on arista about as long

as third antennal segment. Anterior sterno-pleural bristle

long and strong ; median fore tibial bristle very long,

median hind tibial bristles very long and transversely

placed.

One male from Sierra Leone differs in having the apex of

third antennal segment and all of fore coxae except extreme
bases yellow.

Length 5 mm.
I iiave before me a series of specimens from Ashanti,

Sierra Leone, Southern Nigeria, Uganda, Northern Nyasa,
and Durban, Natal.
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Caricea fumi/wnnis (Stein ).

Differs from atroapicata in having the median bristh; f)n

Iiind til)ia sli<;htly apiead of the antero-dorsal one. \a"^h

with tlie exception of the troclianters, basal half of mid and
liind femora, and the extreme bases of tibiae black. The
wings are rather noticeably browned. Abdomen with a

large fuscous mark on each tergite which covers the entire

posterior dorsal margin and extends to anterior margin in

centre more or less broadly. The fore femora are less setu-

lose autero-ventrally than in atroapicata.

Length 6 mm.
One female, north of Mt. Kenya, Kenya Colony,

18. ii. 191 1, 8300 feet {T. J. Anderson).

As the thorax is vittate, it is almost impossible to locate

tliis species correctly by using Stein's key to the African
species (1913).

Caricea vittala (Wiedemann).

This species differs in the colour of the face in the sexes,

the female having it whitisli-grey and the male almost golden-

yellow. The femora are without black marks, except at

extieme apices of the hind pair. The difference in chaito-

taxy of the liind tibitc in the sexes is very remarkable, the lack

of the antero-ventral bristle in male when it is present in

in female being unique in my experience, and it may not

apply to the following species, though I have listed them
that way in the key.

Length 4-5 mm.
Localities, four specimens, Ulundi, Natal, ix. 1896, 5000-

6500 feet, and two specimens, Estcourt, Natal, ix.-x. 1896
(G. A. K. Marshall) ; one specimen, Willow Grange, Natal

{R. C. U'rouyhton).

This and the next species may be referred, with a slight

doubt, to my genus Neodexiopsis.

Caricea fusciftmuvy sp. n.

Female.—Very closely related to vittata. Differs in

having the femora largely fuscous, the abdominal spots

larger and darker, a more conspicuous dark area on meso-
plenra, the lower calyptra largcj', the outer cross-vein at

about its own length from apex of fifth instead of half that

len-^th, as well as stated in key.
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Length 5 mm.
Type, Embu, Kenya Colony, 20. ii. 1914 (G. St. Orde

Browne).

Caricea attenuicornis, sp. n.

Female.—Dorsum including frons chocolate-brown, the

frons opaque, thorax and abdomen shining, the former

slightly so ; face, pleura, and lateral margins of abdominal

tergites whitish pruinescent, that on tergites extending

towards the middle on the anterior margins, but not entirely

over dorsum. Antenme black, palpi fuscous. Legs yellow;

mid and hind coxae, a streak along dorsal surfaces of fore

femora, and the apices of mid and hind femora infuscated.

Eyes covering almost the entire side of head^ facets much
enlarged in middle close to face ; frons flat, bristles rubbed

off in type ; antennae long and slender, inserted above

middle of profile, third segment tapered to apex, tip acute;

arista with its longest hairs as long as its basal width
;
para-

facial and cheek linear. Anterior and lower sterno- pleural

bristles short, a long setulose hair between upper and lower

bristles as in some of the other species. Tibial bristles very

long, the pair on hind tibia at middle transverse. Inner

cross-vein at middle of discal cell, outer one a little more
than its own length from apex of fifth vein.

Length 6 mm.
Type, South-east edge of Kenya Forest, Kenya (*olony,

7. ii. 1911, 5000-6000 feet (T. J. Anderson).

Caricea incequivitta, sp. n.

Male and female.— Black, densely yellowish-grey pruines-

ceot. Head black, orbits grey; antenufe black; palpi dark

brown. Thorax with a linear median vitta and a very broad

one on each side of it dark brown, the vittae nowhere con-

fluent, the lateral pair continued over anterior lateral angles

of scutellum ; mesopleura brown above. Abdomen with

median and lateral brown spots on dorsum. Legs yellow,

fore femora almost entirely, mid and hind pairs dorsally

and apically blackened ; tarsi brown.

Longest hairs on arista about as long as width of third

antennal segment. Anterior sterno-pleural bristle very

short and weak ; basal pair of marginal scutellar bristles

much shorter than the apical pair. Abdomen of male
cylindrical, the hypopygium small, fourth sternite with two
or three long hairs apically, processes of fifth sternite with
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fine short liairs and some lon<ier setulae ; abdomen of female

tapered ai)ically, apieal tergite wiih very short bristles.

Tibial bristles long ; anterior and antero-dorsal pair not at

same height, the former apicad slightly. Fourth wing-vein

in male conspicuously thickened proximad of the inner cross-

vein to base of discal cell, not abnormal in female ; inner

cross-vein at or slightly before middle of discal cell.

Length 7 mm.
Type, female, allotype, and four paratypes, Nakuni,

Kenya Colony, i. 1913 {B. L. van Sumeren). Paratypes, two
females, Mogorr River, Kenya Col., v. 1913 {Capt. A. O.

Ltickman)
-J

one femal . Kabete, Kenya Col., 17. ii. 1918,

and one female, we^t of Mt. Kenia, 1*9-20. ii. 191 1, 6500-
7;350 feet (7'. J. Anderson).

Coenosia xenia, sp. n.

Male.—An aberrant species, distinguished by the absence

of the anterior bristle from middle of hind tibia.

Black, densely grey-pruincscent. Head black, froiis

almost velvety, deep black, orbits grey ; antennae and palpi

black. Thorax greasy in type, but evidently vittate. Ab-
domen with large but not clearly defined lateral spots ami
mediau vitta on dorsum black. Legs including fore coxie

yellow, fore femora with a black streak on apical half above,

mid and hind femora with about the apical third black ;

tarsi fuscous. AVings hyaline.

Frons uearly one-third of the head-width ; antennae

falling considerably short of the mouth-margin, third seg-

ment acute above at apex ; arista very short pubescent.

Abdomen compressed, hypopygium small, fifth sternite with

inner half of each process shining and furnished with long

tine hairs ; fore and mid tibia with the normal bristles

small ; hind femur with long tine hairs on basal half of

l)Ostero-ventral surface, and two or three short, widely

separated bristles on autero-veutral surface; hind tibia «ith

a short antero-dorsal bristle at middle. Inner cross-vein

just beyond middle of discal cell, outer at its own length

from apex of fifth vein.

Length 5 mm.
Type, Uluudi, Natal, ix. 1896, 5000-6500 feet (G. A. K.

Marsliull).

Caricea natalia, sp. n.

Female.—Similar in colour and habitus to atroajncala,

differing as stated in key.
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The longest hairs ou arista are distinctly longer than its

hasal diameter, the third autennal segment is produced into

a sliarj) point at apex above, and falls short of month-margin
by a distance abont equal to its M'idth ; there is a strong

bristle above the vibrissa ; all the steruo-plenrals are strong,

and the median pair of bristles on hind tibia are transversely

placed.

Length 7 mm.
Type, Willow Grange, Natal [R. C. Wroughton).

Caricea culopuda (Bezzi).

A very striking species. Fore femur with a long dorsal

stripe, and mid and hind femora with a dorsal stripe on
apical third or more fuscous ; tarsi fuscous. Thorax with

three almost confluent dark brown vittae, and a series of

elongate brown spots at bases of dorso-centrals, the median
vitta extending to anterior margin and over disc of scutellum;

abdomen with a series of elongate dorso-central spots and
lateral spots on each segment dark brown. Arista very

short-haired ; anterior sterno-pleural bristle very weak and
short ; basal sternite bare ; basal half of antero-ventral and
ventral surfaces of fore femora rather conspicuously setulose.

Length 7 mm.
I have before me two females from the edge of the forest

on the east side of the Aberdare Mts., Kenya Colon v,

24. ii. 1911, 7300 feet {T. J. Anderson).

Caricea atroapicata, sp. u.

Male and female.—Similar to the preceding species in

general colour, the antennse black, palpi fuscous basally,

blackened apically. The thoracic vitta3 are similar, but the

median one is not carried over disc of scutellum. The fore

femur has the black dorsal stripe broader and present only

on the apical half. The median bristles on hind tibiae are

closer together than in calopoda, the anterior one being but

little basad of the antero-dorsal one, while in calopoda it is

very distinctly so. The fore and hind tibiae are also more
distinctly hairy. The male has one or two very fine out-

standing hairs near apices of basal two segments of hind

tarsi on anterior side. Hypopygium small; fifth sternite

with rather dense short ban's along margins of processes.

Length 6 mm.
Type, male, Kondoa Itangi, Tanganyika Territory,

12. vi. 1916, 4400 feet {W. A.Lamborn). Allotype, Ufomi,

Tanganyika Terr., 6. vi. 1916. One male paratype, same
data as allotype [IV. A. Lamhnrn).
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Caricea lonyitarsis (Stein).

One female I identify as this from Port Natal.

Caricea strigulipes (Stein).

Two males and one female, Port Natal {Plant).

Coenosia acntlcornis (Stein).

A typical Coenosia, belonging to tlie same gronp as most of
the European and North Amcriean species. Very well dis-

tinguished by the fusion of t!ie three l>ro\vn thoracie vittic

into a broad stripe, which extends over disc of scutelium.
Abdomen with paired dark spots; tibiai tawny; antenuaj
and pali)i black.

Originally described from Victoria. I have before me a

series from iJurpengary, Queensland, and Tasmania.

LXI.

—

Fishes of the Clupeid. Genera d\\\\)to'\<\es and Potania-
losa, and allied Genera. Bv C. Tate Regan, M.A.,
F.R.S.

(Published by permission ot the Trustees of the British Museum.)

In former papers on the Clupeidie I have revised most of the

(ishes included by Giinther in the genera Clupea, Chatoessus^

and Pellonula. The remaining Clupeinaj are here dealt with,

except the genera with a long anal tin.

Synopsis of the (renera.

A single suprauiixxillary (supplemental bone).

I. No mid-dursiil series ot scutes.

A. Anal tin without tiulets.

Abdiiuiiual serrature beginning at isthmus 1. Kowala.
Abdominal serrature beginning- behind tliorax 2. Vlupeoidcs.

B. Anal tin followed by two tinlets.

Mouth normal ; teeth minute 3. Corica.

Pentigeruus edge ot maxillary extending nearly to

prtemaxillary ; teeth acute, unequal 4. C/upeichthi/s.

II. A series of keeled scutes from occiput to dorsal tin.

Teeth small ; snpraniaxillary (supplemental bone)

narrow .'>. Potamalosa.
No distinct teeth ; supramaxillary broad 6. Ihiptrlophus.
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1. KowALA, Cuv. & Viil., 1847
(type Kowala thoracata, Cuv. & Val.).

Noar Harengula, but with a single broad supraniaxillary

(supplemental bone) and with a silvery lateral band. Abdo-
minal serrature begins at isthmus. Scales with complete

transverse grooves.

A single species.

I am indebted to Dr. Pellegrin for com|)aring the types of

Kotoala thoracata and Meletta lile, and tor the inforn)atiou

that they are the same species.

Kowala thoracata.

Kowala thoracata, Cuv. & Val. xx. p. 863 (1847).

Meletta lUe, Cuv. & Val. t. c. p. 378.

Vlupea Hie, Gunth. Cat. Fish. vii. p. 450 (1868).

Clupeoides tile, Weber & Beaufort, Fish. Indo-Austral. Arch. ii. p. .57

(1913).

Depth 2§ to 3^ in the length, length of head 4 to 4^.

Diameter of eye 3 to 3^ in length of head. Maxillary

extending to below anterior ^ of eye. Scales 40/10-11.

Scutes 17-19 + 9-12. Dorsall4^17. Anal 17-22. Pelvics

8-rayed, inserted below or a little in advance of origin of

dorsal.

Kurrachee to New Guinea.

Thirty specimens, up to 120 mm. in total lengtli.

Weber and Beaufort (Verhand. Akad. Amsterdam, (2)

xvii., 1913) state that in this species the median scales

between the head and the dorsal fin are keeled scutes. I

find that tiie median scales are quite thin and that the

appearance of a keel is due to the underlying series of supra-

neural bones, tlie edges of which reach the dorsal profile.

Clupeoides, Bleek., 1851

(type C. borneensis, Bleek.).

Near Kowala, but supraniaxillary not so large, abdominal

serrature beginning behind thorax, and scales with only one

transverse groove, the rest radiating.

Rivers of Borneo and New Guinea.

Four species

—

C. borneensis^ Bleek., C. hypselosoma, Bleek.,

C. veniilosus, Weber and Beaufort, and C. papuetisis, liani-

.say and Ogilby (c/. Weber and Beaufort, Fish. Indo-Austral.

Arcli. ii. p. 57).
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3. CoiUCA, Ilam.-Rticl.., 1822
(type C. soborna, Hiun.-Bucli.).

Anal fin followed by two fiiilets. Moutii rather small,

fonncil as in Clupeoides; teeth minute.

A siiio^le sj)eci{'.s.

I have comparud Bleokor's type oE C. psendoiifrriis fiom

I>onieo with specimens from Orissa (C. soborna).

4. Clupeiciitiiys, Bleek., 1855
(type C. goniotjinathiis, Bleek.).

Differs from Corica in the structure of tiie iii)por jaw ami
in the stronger teeth.

A single species

—

C. goniognatlins—from rivers of Sumatra
and Borneo.

Weber and Beaufort (Fishes Indo-Austral. Arcli. ii. p. 55)
give a fiu;ure to show the structure of the mouth ; this depicts

two supplemental maxillary bones, but on examination of the

typo I tiiul only one, the supposed anterior boue being part

of the maxillary.

5. POTAMALOSA, Ogilby, 1896.

Proc. Linn. Soc. N.S.Wales, xxi. p. 504, and xxii. p. 70.

General characters of Clupea, but a median series of scutes

from head to dorsal fin. Teeth small, uniserial in pr?e-

maxillaries and lower jaw ; a series of minute teeth on pala-

tines and a strip on tongue. A single narrow supramaxillary.

8 branchiosfegals.

A single species from rivers of New South Wales.

Potamalosa richmondia.

Clupea nov<e-hollan(lieB (non Ciiv. & Val.), Giintli. Cat. Fish. vii. p. 4;il.

? Clupea rich miludia, Macleav, Proc. Linu. SnC. X.S. Wales, iv. 1880,

p. 380.

Depth of body 3^ to 5 in length, length of head .'"1^ to .5.

Diameter of eye 3 to 3i- in length of liead. Jaws equal
;

maxillary extending to below anterior ^ of eye. 25 gill-

rakers on lower part of anterior arch. Dorsal lG-17. Anal
lG-17. Pelvics 8-rayed, below origin or anterior part of

dorsal. Scales 46/10-11. Scutes 1S + 14-15. Vertebrio

46 or 47. A silvery stripe in the young.
15 specimens, 90 to 220 mm. in total length.

Ann. cD Mag. N. Hist. Ser. i». Vol. x. 40
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6. IlYPEKLOiMius, Ogilly, 1S92.

IJec. Austral. Mn?. ii. p. 2(5.

Omnchetus, Ogilby, Proc. Linn. Soc. N.S.Wales, xxii. 1807, p. 72.

Like Potamolosa, but no distint teetli, snpiamnxillaiy

brojul, and only 4 branch iosfcefrfils.

A single specit s from New South Wales.

Nyperloph us sprateUiJes.

? Meletta norrp-hoVatirlice, Oiiv. & Val. Hist. Nat. Poiss. xx. p. 370.

? Clupea viiidta, Casteln. (Macleav, Proo. Linn. Soc. N.S.Wales, iv.

1880, p. 379).

Ht/perlopktis spratellides, Ogilby, Per*. Anstrol. ]\lnp. x. 189?, p. 26.

Hi/perh)phu4 copii, Ogilby, Proc. Linn. Soc. N.S.Wales, xxii. 1897,

p. 72.

Depth 4i to 5 in length, length of hear! 4^ to 4^. Dia-

meter of eye 3^ in length of head. Maxillary extending to

below anterior edge or anterior ^ of eye. About 28 gill-

rakers on lower part of anterior arch. Dorsal 15—17,

Anal 18-21. Pelvics 7-rayed, a little in advatice of dorsal.

Scales 46-48/11-12. Ventral scutes 19-21 + 12-14. Ver-

tcbrge 47. A silvery lateral band.

9 specimens, 80 to 100 nim. long, including exam])les

received from Mr. Ogilby as //. spiritellides and H. copii.

Dr. Pellegrin has kindly examined the type of M. novce-

hollatidite, 118 mm. long. It is in bad condition, the scales

are lost, no dorsal series of scutes can be seen, no teeth are

apparent; the anal fin lias 22 raj's.

LXII.

—

Notes on Asteroidea.—III. By W. K. FiSHER,

Director, Hopkins Marine Station, California.

Ltsasteosoma, a npio Genus of Asteriidge.—Most nearly

related to Pycnopodut, Stimpson, but differing in having

d'sconnect(d marginal plates, with secondary intermediate

marginal ossicles ; broad mouth-plates and enlarged postoral

adanii)ulacral plates ; more conspicuous marginal circumspinal

sheaths, th'^ iiiferomarginals being common to 2 spines
;

adambulacral plates not sunken below level of inferomarginal

;

rays 5, instead of u])ward of 24. The rays are soft and
weak ; abactinal skeleton reduced to isolated, small, spini-

f rous plates, sometimes interspersed with vestigial perforated
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spineless j)latelets ; marginal skeleton weak ; superomavginals

well separated, connected hy a chain or festoon of small

secondary ossicles ; alternate superoinargiiials reduced in size

and spineless ; inferoniarginals diplacanfliid, spaced, some-
times connected hv 1 or 2 secondary small ossicles; abactinal

spines well spaced, and, liko tlie marginal spines, surrounded

by a conspicuous, tougli, retractile sheath expanded distally

(and bearing numerous small crossed pedicellarise), that of

the inferomarginals common to 2 spines; adambulacral

plates monacanthid, the s[)inelets without pedicellariie
;

mouth-plates broad, with 1 pair of enlarged postoral adambu-
lacral plates in contact on the interradial line ; crossed pedi-

cellariaj with a conspicuously enlarged tooth on one side of

the end of the jaw, 2 or 3 smaller teeth on the opposite side,

and very numerous small teeth on the shank. Straight

pedicellariaj small, lanceolate.

Type, the following species :

—

Lysastrosoma anthoslicta^ sp. n. (Figs. 1 & 2.)

Rays 5. R=G3 mm., r= 9 mm., R=7r ; breadth of ray

at base 8 to 10 mm. Disk small ; rays marked off from

FiR. 1.

Lysastrosoma atithostida, X 10. Marginal and five abactinal plates,

from proximal half of ray ; base of ray to the right.

a, a, a, abactinals ; *, «, s, spiniferous suporomarginals ; i', i, infero-

marginals; ad, adambulacrals ; secondary marginals shown

between the superomarginals.
40^^
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disk by a slight constriction at base ; abactinal surface more
or less swollen ; entire body very soEt aiul flexible ; axils

rounded ; abactinal surface with tmmerous, widely spaced,

small, acicular spinelets, mostly bidden by obconical tough

sheaths bewaring numerous crossed pedicelbuife on the distal

expanded end ; each altent'ite superomarginal ])late with a

similar but much larger s|)ine (3 nun.) ; each inferomarginal

with 2 somewhat flattened, blunt or truncate, stout spines

(subequal to the superomarginals) ; one pair of enlarged

adambulacral plates meeting behind the oral plates, their

median suture shorter than that of oral plates ; the inter-

mediate superomarginal ossicles very weak, lacking on outer

part of the ray ; submicroscopic perforc'.ted plates numerous

Fiff. 2.

)<2> S <2> <s:-

Ly/iastrosoma anthosticta, x 10. Marginal plates from near tip of ray
;

base of raj toward left ; showing absei\ce of connectives.

s, 8, s, spiniferous superomarginals ; t, i, inferomarginals.

in abactinal integument ; tube-feet large, crowded in four

rows ; furrows broad.

Mororan, Hokkaido, Japan. Collected by D. S. Jordan
and J. O. Snyder, 1899.

Type will be deposited in U.S. National Museum ; a co-

type will be deposited in the British Museum (Natural

History).

Anasteiias, Perrier.—Kcehler, in his recent splendid rejiort

on the Asteroidea of the Austialian Antarctic Expedition*,

gives considerable attention to this group, to wliicli he adds

* 'AuPtrallan Antarctic Expedition, 1911-14, Echinodermata Aste-
roidea ' (Series C, vol. viii. part 1, Nov. 1920),
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two new forms— ^l. victoria' and A. (ule(i(i\ IIo recognizes

PddaUiirias^ Vetrill (type, Aiiasterias c/iiroj'/iora), .'uid de-

scribes a new species

—

1\ jo/frei.

In tills revi.sod Atiasterias he enumerates eij^lit species:

—

odeliiv, Koeliler ; victoruv, Kceliler ; htlyica\ Ludwi*^; cupti-

li/era, Kceliler; lactea, Ludwig ; ocloradiafa, Kcehler;
perrieri, Stiider. The type of AnaUerias—A. minuta^
Perrier— is omitted. Koeliler examined the types of minuia,
and says :

—
'^J'ai pn constater que tontes ^laient parfaite-

meut identiques ade jeunes Sjjorasterias aatarttlra. J'estinie

done que 1'^. ininut", forme jeune d'une iS/)oraslenus ou
|)eut-ctre d^ine autre Anasterias^ ne doit pas fiojurer parnii

les es[)^ces du genre Anasterias" (/. c. p. 12). • Is this not a
hit naive? Obviously, if the fi/pe of a genus is out of

toiintenanee with all the other alleged species of the grouj),

the rest of the genus takes another name. This was exactly

my reasoning in 1908 *, when I renamed Ludwig's and
Koehler's (but not Perrier's) Anasterias, Lysasterias^ with

A. prrieri, Studer, as type.

It' A. minuia is " parfaitement identiques a de jeunes

Sporasterias antarctica," it is not likely to be the young of

another Anasterias. Since there is some doubt, however, it

seems ill-advised to discard Sjwrasterias, a name of later

application for that species. There is no excuse, however,
lor retaining Anasterias as the name of the genus of which
" Anasterias " perrieri, Studer, is the oldest described

sj)ecies.

Verrill t states:—"Since tlie specific name, Astirias

]<errieri Studer, IbSi, was preoccupied by A. perrieri Smith,

1876, it requires a new name," and he christens it Anasterias

lijsasteria. This was quite unnecessary, as Studer never

tiescribed an " Asterias perrieri.^' He records Asterias

perrieri from Kerguelen (Abhand. d. k. Akad. d. Wiss. 1884

(1885), Abth. ii. p. (3). He describes Anasterias perrieri '\\\

" Die Seesterne Sud-Oleorgiens " (Jahrb. d. wiss. Anstalten

zu Hamburg, ii. 1885, p. 153), both references having been

recently verified by Mr. A. H. Clark. Anasterias perrieri is

therefore the first eombihuiion.

Fcedaslerias, Yerrill {loc. cit. p. 385).—Type, Anasterias

chtrophora, Ludwig (' Seesterne Expedition Anfarctique

Beige,' 1903, p. 43). Verrill states:—"Its skeleton is more

* Smilhsoniiin ^li.-cell. Coll. vol. lii. p. 87.

t ' Mono^'raph oltiwi f?liiillow-wat r Slartishes olc.,' Suiitbsouiaii liij-t.,

Ilarriuuui Alaska Series, vol. xiv. 1914, p. uo4.
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reduced than in Anasterias, the upper marginal plates being

absent, except as rudiments distally. It is covered by a thick

dermis and bears large, wide, felipedul pedicelhirise/' Kcehler

{J.OC. cit. p. 16) accepts the genus and adds a new species

—

F.jofrei.

Ludwig {loc, cit. p. 42) characterizes Anasterias as

follows :—Five-iayed Asteriidre with monacanthid adanibu-

lacrals ; antiambuh'icral arm-skeleton reduced to lateral

transverse bars ["Spangen"] and isolated dorsal pUites.

He divides the species into two principal groups : (a) The
bars [wliich abut on the adanibuhicrals] are formed of only

two skeletal pieces, a reduced supert)- and inferoinarginal,

the latter carrying an interomarginal spine

—

A. cMrophora,

A. lactea, A. perrieri. {h) The lateral bars are composed of

more than two pieces

—

A. belgicce^ A. studeri.

In his description of cliirophora, Ludwig states tliat the

lateral skeleton is composed of tliese cross-bars, each witli

two small plates {loc. cit. p. 48, fig. 1, p. 49, tig. 2). The
plate adjacent to the adambulacrals has its longer axis

lengthwise of the ray, and represents the inferomarginal,

while the outer of the two has its long axis transversely

oriented and represents the superomarginal plate. Moreover,

this arrangement of plates in longer or shorter cross-bars is

characteristic of the other species of the group known as

Anasterias (^=-Lysasterias)

.

Kcehler tinds in his Pcedaaterias jo^rei {loc. cit. p. 32)

cross-bars of several pieces, as in Anasterias belc/icce, Ludwig
[loc. cit. pi. vi. fig. 62), but thinks that the su})eromarginals

are not to be found in these arcs. Rather, they are one or

two plates, in the iuterbrachial angle, above the first infero-

marginals, and quite independent of the little cross-tiers.

The sui)eromarginals would therefore be lacking in the ray.

In Anasterias tenera, Kcehler, in which the marginals are

more strongly developed than in other species (although the

abactinal s-keleton is normally reduced), these lateral cross-

bars are characteristic. In the specimen which I have

examined (no. 1842, Museum of Comparative Zoology) these

arcs consist usually of two, sometimes of three plates, but the

outer, usually sjnuiferouSj superomarginal is oriented trans-

versely, and the inner, inferomarginal, more longitudinally,

as in chirojyhoraj laetea^ and jt)em'en'.

Koehler may be correct in his interpretation of the lateral

plates oi joffrei and belgicce^ but I think Ludwig is correct in

considering as superomarginal the outer of the two lateral

jjlates of chirojjhoraf lactea, and perrieri.
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Now if the <^(-»iius Piedasterias is to rest on the structure of

the luar^inah, it luu.st obviou.sly include perrien anti lactea.

Tlie presence in belyicie and studeri ot several plates (instead

of only two) in each lateral har appears to represent simply a

slightly less degenerate condition of the ahactinal skeleton.

In lentra one or two small plates are sporadically piesnt
above the relatively large supcromarginal. Tnese small

plates are honjologous to the addilional laleral plates of he't/icoi.

It tollows, therefore, that there is nothing eharacleristic

about the marginal plates ot chirophoru, whicii are praciically

identical with those ot the eailier Li/susterias, Fishor (type,

A. perrieri).

It Fiadasttiias is to be maintained as a genus, it must be

on the strength ot the large s[)atulate, unguieulate, straigiit

pedieellarito. But in P. jojf'rei, which has the unguieulate

pedicellariie in a less developed Ibrni, the lateral ares are not

those of chiroplioia, the type, but ot" belyicm, in Ludwig's
second group. If the pedicellariie are an index of relation-

ship, then the details of the lateral arcs are unimportant,

possibly not constant within a species.

The genus Fiedasterias appears to have been founded upon
a uiisconception. Ludwig (^loc, cit. p. 42) says of chiro-

phora :
—" i)ie tSpangen haben (niit Ausnahme der Arms[)itze)

keine oberen iiandstachel
;
grosse Tatzon pedicellarien vor-

iianden." Verrill {loc.cil.) diagnoses the genus :

—

"
. . . The

upper marginal plates being absent, except as rudinients

distally." Ludwig states that the upper marginal plates are

present. Verrill's " upper marginal plates ^^
is a lapsus for

oberen Iiandstachel.

Until the species of Lijsasterias are better known,
Fd'dasterias can well be dispensed with.

Anaslerias octoradiata, Koeliler*.—This curious eight-

rayed sea-star has been well described and figured by Dr. K.

Kcehler. It differs in several {)arliculars from typical

Anasteiias (i.e., Li/saaterias). 1 have examined the type

and only specimen, which is now in the U.JS. National

Museum (no. 362U0;. it has a t't>«</>/e/(? irregularly reticulate

abactinal skeleton, consisting of very numerous, small, but

fairly robust, oval, elliptical-oblong, and a few irregularly

three-lobed plates (which latter perhaps represent the primary

dorso-laterals). 1 liero is an irregular carinal series, of which

the plates are no larger tlian the others. The al)actiiial

* • Scieuce IJuUeliu, Mustiuui uf the JJruukhn Institute of Arts uud
Scieuces,' vol. ii. uo. 4, p. 04, pi. xiv. lijis. 1-7 : Sioutli Georgia.
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plates are juiueJ to the superoinargiiials by transverse bands

of plates whieli are a little more regular than the others, and
between consecutive fnibeculce are broad (but short) papular

areas, which form a zone just above the su[)eromarginal

plates. These papular areas, or skeletal meshes, are larger

than the otluM" abactinal and the intermarginal meshes. The
marginal pbites are fairly robust and of the form usually

found in the Asteriinse—namely, four-lobed. The descending

lobe of the superomarginal is the longest, and strongly

overlaps the ascending lobe of the inferomarginal. The
superomarginals are regularly monacanthid, while jnost of

tlie infe:omarginals are diplacaiithid. There is a very incon-

sj)icuous series of small spineless actinal plates.

The skeleton is as well developed as in some specimens of

Sporasterias antarctica which I have examined.
The gonads are not present in all rays, and are attached to

the body-wall on a level with the siiperomarginals ; but the

duct turns downward, and I believe that I have demonstrated

its external opening on the ventral surface, on a papilla,

close to the interradial line.

I propose to separate this species from Lysasterias under

the generic title of JiceJderaster, in honour of Dr. Rene
Kadiler, of Lyons, well known for his numerous admirable

papers on Antarctic echinoderms.

Ka'Jileraster difiers from Lysasterias in having an open but

perfectly normal, irregularly reticulate, abactinal skeleton

and well-developed marginal skeleton. It differs from the

species of Sporasterias in possessing a thick, highly pustu-

lated, " ca.uliflower " skin.

Purastichaster, Koehler (' Asteroidea, Australian Antarctic

Expedition,' p. 89).—Type, P. mawsoni, Koehler, first species.

In addition to the six-rayed type. Dr. Koehler describes two
other species

—

direclus, having 5 rays, and spkoerulatics, with

G or 8 i-ays. These are stout-rayed monacanthid sea-stai's,

iiaving a rather irregular dorso-lateral skeleton, small caiinals,

and relatively n)uch smaller superomarginals than in Slick-

aster, to which Koehler compares the new group. The
gonads open ventrally and the young are carried in a cluster

over the mouth. The stubby inferomarginal spines are

arranged in short, oblique, transverse series.

All these features are characteristic of Sporasterias spira-

hids (Bell) and adult S. riiyispina (Stimpson). In fact,

Paruslichaster inatcscni suggests a six-iayed Sporasterias

"piraOilts. The
[ a'd(i})horic liabit and niunacanthid adambu-

1
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lacral^ are «)iitt<(aiKliiif( coiniDon cliaiaclors of Spordsteriits

and rarastic/iaxter, and tlic gmcra aie prubably ideiiiicjil.

Tliis agreeinftit between a genus wliicli Kcelilcr considers

one of the IStieliasterinaj and a group that 1 phice in the

Aster imx! ilhistrates how impossible it is in practice to <leliniit

the 8iiehaslei in;e. The Stiehasteridai seemed to be a recog-

nizable grouj) when Perrier and Shiden were working, but it

now consists of a series of superficially similar but sometimes
quite distantly related forms. Occasionally even the simi-

larity is slight. TarsasteVy for instance, is closely related to

FediceUasttr.

Si'icliorelhi, Koehler {loc. cit. p. 89).—Type, Stichaster

su/eii, de Loriol. I have examined a specimen of this species

from New Zealand (no. ISo-ii), U.S. National Museum). It

had been dried, but, by soaking in water, the body-wall
became flexible, and the gonads, although shrunken, clearly

a|)| ear to open vcntrally, and the eggs are tew and large, as

in other pajdophoric species. Koeiiler {he. cit. p. 88) states

that he does not believe Stichaster suteri to be a paidophoric

form, but from the context I assume that no specimens were
dissected.

1 have also dissected a specimen of Stichasfer suteri, var.

laviijatus., Hutlon (Auek'and Islands, N.Z.), and I find that

the gonails have large eggs and open venlrally. 8o also

Culvat'ttrias asterinoides^ which I have examined, has similar

gonads, opening ventrally.

In general appearance, and in the form and arrangement of

])lates, S. suteri is closely similar to C. asterino idts, but lias

numerous abactinal granules (Kcehler, /oc. c?V. pl.xxi. Hgs.l-5j.

C. asterinoides has a more evident dermis and a few carinal

spinelefs proximally. The Auckland Islands form, which is

more closely related to asterinoidi'S than to suteri, has a carinal

series of short spinelets and a few scattered dorso-lateral

s])inelets. I think Stichorella is a synonym of Calcasterias.

Cidvastcrias consists of small, monaeanthid, broad-rayed
Asteriidai having veutially o|)eniiig gonads, a rather sharp
ventro-lateral niargin to ray inaiked by oblique combs of two
to four short inferoniarginal spines; superomarginals very
broad (the largest plates of all), with one or two granuliform
spinelets ; dorso-lateral plates u-ually three-lobed in one or

two subregular series ; a definite seiies of strongly imbricated

tour-lobed carinals ; abactinal surface With only a few
gianules, or with numerous granides, in longitudaial series

;

an inconspicuous series of actinal plates.
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Coelasterias, Verrill*.—Type, C. australis, Venill. Dr.

Koeliler {loc. cit. p. 91) found great difficulty in obtaining

information concerning this genus for purposes of comparison.

1 iiuve studied a specimen of C. australis, the only known
species, from Christchurcli, New Zealand. Tlie structure of

the ray is so similar to that of Stichaster striatt/s, Miiller &
Troscliel [auraittiacus, Moyen, nee Linnaeus], that Cuelasterias

might be described as an eleven-rayed /Stichaster striatus.

There are the same broad carinals and superomarginals with

transverse series of granules ; the same small interomarginals

on the actinolateral border, with much coarser granulifonn

spines or tubercles in oblique series (frequently two to a

plate) ; the same series of actinal spines that sometimes

appear to be part of the inferomarginal armature. The
adambulacral armature is diplacanthid or irregularly dipla-

caiithid and monacanthid. In the specimens of striatus

which I have the armature is diplacanthid and triplacanthid,

and only rarely monacanthid. On account of the number of

rays, the oral angles are narrower than in striatus, and the

adoral carina is much longer. The interbrachial septum is

stoutly calcified.

In the absence of any differential structural characters, I

think that Coelasterias australis should be regarded as an

eleven-rayed species of Stichaster, typical in all respects.

Summarij.—Two new genera of Asteriidge are charac-

terized— Lysastrosuiua, type L. uutiiosticta, sp. n., Irom

Mororan, Hokkaido, Japan; Koehltraster, type Auasterias

octoradiata, Koeliler, from South Georgia. Evidence is

submitted for considering Lysasterias, Fisher, the correct

name for Anasterias, auct., nee Perrier, and for regarding

Piiedasterias, Verrill, a synonym of Lysasterias, Farastich-

asi^r, Koehler, a synonym oi Spurasteri'ts, Perrier, Stichoiella,

Koeliler, a synonym of Calvasterias, Perrier, and Coilasterias,

Verrill, a synonym of Stichaster^ Miiller & Troscliel.

Anasterias lysasteria^ Verrill, for Anasterias perrieri,

Studer, is shown to be superfluous.

Pacific Grove, California.

* Trans. Conn. Acad. Sci. 1839, vol. i. part 2, p. 247.
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LXIII.— On the Genus Notykus (Mich.), and on a nciv

Species of that Genus, liy Fuank E. Beddaku, M.A.,
D.Sc, F.R.S.

I RECEivKD lately through the kindness of Mr. Loveridge
some species of earthworms collected by him in the Tan-
ganyika district of Eastern Tiopical Africa, which were
forwarded to me at tlie Natural llistory Museum. 1 have
to thank Dr. Baylis for forwarding them on to me at the

Zoological Society. Of these worms there were altogether

four specimens, of which I lett one entirely out of con-
sideration owing to its very softened condition. Of the

others one was in a very fair state of preservation for

anatomical study, the other two not so good, but still they

could be satisfactorily studied. 1 refer to these three speci-

mens as A., B, and C. They are thus lettered in the collection

of the Natural History Museum, to which I have returned
them for reference by others. Specimens A and B were
collected on a footpath at Chanzuru, near to Kilossa ; speci-

men C at Kilossa. They all seem to belong to one species,

in spite of certain apparent external differences, to which
I shall refer in the following description. For reasons

which will be also apparent in that description, I regard

these Eudrilids as a new species of Notykus, which I name
Notykus kitossensis.

The genus Notykus has been described by Michaelsen, and
not, as it would appear, examined by any other zoologist

subsequently to his two papers *. The characters of the

genus and of the single species referable thereto are sunnned
up in the same naturalist's comjirehensive work upon the

Oliogochceta t-

It is not, of course, unnoticed by myself X-

Specimen A is about 90 mm. long, with a diameter of

4-5 mm. The second specimen is apparently of much the

same size, but has lost liind end, and both, therefore, are

quite approximate to Notykus eviini. Michaelsen, however,
states that the setie of his species are delicate and not large.

This is not the case with my species, of which all specimens

* " BescbreibuDg- der von Ileim Dr. PV. Stuhlmann auf Sansibar und
deni gegeuiiberliegeuden Festlaude gesammellen Teiricoleu," Jli. lluiub.

wis;*. Aust. ix., Hamburg, 1891 ;
" Acue uud weiiig bekauiite afrikauiscbe

Terricolen," Jli. Ilaiub. wiss. Anst. Beiheft '2, xiv., Hamb. 1897.

t "Uligochjcta," iii 'Das Tierreicb,' Berlin, I'JOO, p. 39(3.

j
' A Monograjtb of the Order of Uligochaita,' Oxford, 1895, p. 594

et passim.
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slio^ certainly very small setae anteriorly, but much larger

ones and stiffly projecting posteriorly and, indeed, for the

greater part of tlie body. This may be claimed, as I think,

as a distinct mark of specific distinctness of the two species.

So also is the presence of dorsal pores—a rare occurrence,

as is known, in Eudrilids. In his earlier paper jNlichaelsen

remarks that these pores were not seen; but does not allude

to them in his later memoir upon Notykiis. They are quite

distinct in my species, but only after tl.e clitellum, and
are plainer perhaps in specimen A than in specimens B
and 0.

In agreement with the characters of N. emini, my species

has a. pi'usfomium which is extended for a short distance on
to the first segment.

The clitellum was developed only in A and ('
; as I judge

from an internal inspection it occupies segments 15, 16, and
is developed completely all round the body. These facts

are as in N. emini.

The spermuthecal pore and associated pores are on seg-

ment 13 (and perhaps 14, see later), and the first examination

of the worms from external characters only would perhaps

lead to the separation of them into two species. In A

—

and specimen C hardly differs—the aperture is elongated

from right to left, and measures about 1*5 mm. in length
;

its margins are rather tumid and furrowed at right angles

to the long axis of the actual aperture. The aperture when
viewed carefully shows that it is divided internally into two
pores with a flat dividing area. But these lie within the

single area and are thus sunk below the surface of the body.

In s})ecimen B, however, tiie whole arrangement of the

various orifices is so different that it is, at first, difficult to

refer the two worms to the same species. I believe, how-
ever, that they are thus united, for reasons which will appear

presently. Here (in specimen B, which, it is to be remem-
bered, is less mature, having no clitellum and also with the

internal organs of sex less developed^ there is a conspicuous

crescentic spermathecal pore with quite unswollen lips, and

with the convexity of the crescent directed forwards ; behind

this are two large orifices nearly meeting in the middle line,

with the actual lumen blocked by folds of membrane sug-

gestive of a prolapsus. The three apertures lie in an area

which is about 3 mm. across and is furrowed, the Hues

running longitudinally.

It is clear on a priori grounds that the retraction of the

two large pores of specimen B would produce a state of

affairs such as is to be noted in specimens A and C.
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This matter will be considered further in rehitioii to the
various orfi:aMs whieh arc councctcd with the three orifices

just described.

The male pore of this species is on segment 17 and also

in the middle line of the ventral surface. In specimen A it

is very small and measures about '5 mm., and is surrounded
by radiately arranged folds of the skin. In 1} the equiva-
lent aperture is much larger, and measures 2 mm. from side

to side. Moreover, iu this particular worm the front margin
of the longitudinal orifice has two cushion-like projections
and the [)Osterior margin one such projection. Here, again,
the ditt'erences in size etc. might be explained by a con-
traction of the body pulling in the external aperture. It

will be noted anyhow that the two apertures, male and
female, of each of the two specimens correspond in this

particular

—

i.e., both arc retracted iu the one and both
expanded outwards in the other specimen.
The external characters are to my mind alone quite

sufficient to distinguish the present species from Notykas
eDiini. The larger setae and dorsal pores of the former
contrast with the converse state of affairs shown in A^. embd.
Moreover, jNIichaelscn speaks of the orifices on either side

of the spermathecal pore as " kleine spaltfJh-mige Ocffnung,"
and as ''etwas nach vorn geriickt . . . schlitzformigeu Oeff-

nungen," which does not tally with the wide circular orifices

in my specimen, which lie distinctly behind the spermathecal
crescent-shaped opening. That they belong, liowever, to

the same genus is clearly shown by the peculiar penial setae

figured by Michaelsen, which in both my specimens have
the end bent at right angles and covered with low spines, pic-

scnting, as ^lichaelscn points out, a resemblance to a tile.

It hardly seems likely that precisely the same modification

of the penial setse would occur in two genera. The internal

characters, moreover, furnish further proof of the generic
identity of specimens ; Imt enable me to add something to

what is known of the genus Xotykus, and possibly present
further differences between the two species.

In considering the value of these apparent differences,

the greater maturity of specimens A and C must be borne
in mind. Thus, iu these worms the interior of segment 12
was fdkd with masses of sperm on both sides of the intes-

tine, quite blocking the coclomic cavity of that segment. Of
these 1 found no trace in specimen B, in which, moreover,
the sperm-sacs of segment 12 were much less developed.
These features are obviously due to different maturity.

Furthermore^ the male terminal apparatus differed slightly
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in the two. In A the masses of muscles forming a hollow
sheath for the single penial seta were thicker and more
numerous than in the younger individual. In both, however,
they reached to the converging ends of the separate prostates,

and were thus more conspicuous than in the individual

figured by ]\[ichaelsen in the first of his two memoirs dealing
witli this genus. This, again, may be fairly ascribed to

greater maturity in specimen A. In these characters,

therefore, there are no generic differences from Michaelsen's

specimens. I have also identified the peculiar median body
thought at first by Michaelsen to be a median single ovary.

I have no suggestions to make as to the nature of this body,
except, perhaps, that it may correspond to the glandular

bodies attached to the end of the spermathecal sac in the

genus Eudriloides.

One internal character, ho^-ever, fairly obviously cannot

be referred to differing maturity— that is, the conditions of

the intersegmental septa as to their relative thickness.

I have examined these in all of my examples, with particular

success in the case of specimen C, which was divided longi-

tudinally into two halves before further dissection. This

enabled an accurate picture of the septa to be seen. In his

earlier paper on Notykua emini, Michaelsen states that septa

5/6-9/10 are thick septa, but in the later paper that the

thickened septa are those lying between 5/6 and 11/12. Of
these, he adds, the middle ones are the most thickened.

There is an obvious discrepancy here. In his great work
upon the Oligochseta, in which the facts are presumably re-

vised, the thick septa are placed between 6/7 and 10/11, 5/6
and 11/12 being feebly thickened. In the example of

Notykus kilossensis, which I bisected longitudinally, the first

clearly marked septum lay just behind the gizzard, and thus

separated segments 5/6. Thereafter four septa, of which
the last two were thicker than those in front, separated seg-

ments 6/7-9/10. Septum 10/11 was a delicate septum
pushed forward by the mass of sperm collected in segment 1],

and might easily be missed owing to its lying for the most
part in contact with the septum in front. I shall again

refer to the septa in dealing with the spermathecal sac ; but,

in the meantime, I would point out that there would seem
to be a specific difference in the arrangement of these so far

back as segment 11. It may be also that the first example
of Notykus emini described by Michaelsen is different from
those subsequently examined, and is identical with my
species described here.

The organs connected with reproduction, in addition to the
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])ciiial srtic dcscrilird above, also tend to prove generic

identity, though dill'ering in detail (particularly the sper-

niathecal sac). Tliere is in the present species clearly but

one pair of sperm-duct funnels, wliich lie in segment 11, and
one pair of sjx'rm-sacs, which are in the following segment.

Spennathecal Sac.—The general characters of this sac

agree with those described by Michaelsen for Nufykus emini
;

but there are certain details which require emphasis. I l)ave

studied these in all three si)ecimens : in two by dissection

from above—by cutting througli the body-wall along the

dorsal median line ; in the third ((') by dividing the head-

end of the body longitudinally and examining the sac in a

lateral view. The latter allowed of a complete lateral

extcrn;il view, as the whole of the spermathecal sac was left

in the right half of the body after the bisection.

In B, the immature example, the sac is divisible into

three regions : in the middle of a muscular region i)resenting

quite the appearance of a gizzard, which narrowed abruptly
posteriorly to form a narrovier tubular soft-walled sac ending
behind in a slightly dilated extremity; anteriorly the mus-
cular sac became a soft region rather flattened dorso-

ventrally, which bent down at right angles to open on to

the exterior by the narrow crescent-shaped external orifice,

already described. When cut across, the gizzard-shaped
median region was seen to be very thick-walled, and its

muscular fibres gave to it a nacreous glitter common to such
structuics.

Firmly attached to the terminal region of the spermathecal
sac and one on each side lay two muscular bodies, spherical

to rather more oval in form, which have muscular walls.

These aie clearly the " Nebentaschcn " of Dr. Michaelsen's
descriptions. I did not detect in this specimen the delicate

sac involving the spermathecal sac which is mentioned by
the last-named aiithor. But the egg-sacs were evident one
on each side of the anterior end of the muscular part of the
spermathecal sac. b'ome filmy membranes, which I could
not map out, are doubtless the remains of the coclomie
chamber referred to by ^lichaelsen. These I refer to later.

The accessory pouches ("Nebentaschen "), closely attachecJ

to the outward cud of the spermathecal sac, communicate,,
as it would appear, witli the exterior through the paired
orifices, described above as lying beliind the spermathecal
opening. I cannot recall any structure precisely similar
to tliese among the Oligochseta. They might conceivably
be the vestiges of sacs formerly containing copulatory setae,

such as do occur in tlie group. But this suggestion is-
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not at variance with tlic possibility tliat tliey arc to l)e

looked upon as evidence of the originally paired condition

of the spermathecal sac, which is hekl to be the primitive

state of affairs in the Endrilidae as in other families. In
this case Notykus wonld bear the same relationship amongf
the Pareudriliacea to the forms with paired (e. g., Pnren-
drilus) and unpaired (e.g., Eudriloides) orifices, as does the

genus GarduUaria among the Eudrilacea*, to corresponding
forms in tliat group.

On this hypothesis, the single median pore of the sper-

mathecal sac would have to be a new formation, the original

pores with their muscular ducts being converted to another
function. That there is no necessary difficulty in this is

shown by the case of Pohjtoreutus multiporus f, in whieli

species that sac does form supplementary external pores.

In the two fully mature individuals the conditions are a

little different. When examined from above (specimen A),

the muscular part of the spermathecal sac is seen to be

mostly covered over by a large muscular flap, one on each

side; this presents the appearance of a thickened septum,

and, as I point out later, may indeed be its derivative. A
closer examination of this sheet of muscle shows that it is

in reality a sac—empty, so that its two walls, dorsal and
ventral, are in contact, thus giving to it the appearance of

an empty coal-sack lying across the rounded mass, which it

partly conceals. The two sacs seem to be continued an-

teriorly into a thin membrane covering the anterior portion

of the spermathecal sac. When the two walls were divari-

cated by pushing a mounted needle between the two walls,

the sac was seen to be prolonged downwards towards the

ventral median line of the body. To the side of and behind

these sacs lay on each side of the body the receptaculum

ovornm. The position of this latter thus differs in the more
mature individual. This may be produced, of course, by

the growth of the flattened muscular sacs intervening.

In the bisected individual (C) the conditions can be

further examined, and their relationships to other structures

seen from the lateral point of view. Among other things,

the exact number of segments occupied by the spermathec;d

sac can be detected. The anterior muscular part of this

organ reaches from the I3th to the end of the 14th segment.

* Micbaelseii, "Die 01ij>och8eten Nordost-Afrikas," Zool. Jahrb. xviii.

(1903), p. 498, Taf. xxv. fig. 23 ; see also id., " Die Olifrochajten Deutscli-

Ostafrikas," Zeitsch. wiss. Zool. Ixxxii. (1905), p. .301,' fi"-.

t Smith and Green, "Descriptions of new African Earthworms &c.,"

Proc. U.S. Nat. Mus. Iv. (1919), p. 163.
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Tlic softer narrower region of tlie sac following this lies for
a certain portion of its length in a straight line coextensive
with the clitellum

—

i.e., occupung segments 15, IG. Tiii.s

part is euelosed iu a ccchjinic sac and ends at septnni 1(J/17,

which is in contact with the liont wall of the large hnrsa
co|)idatrix. A further region of the spenuatheeal sac turns
ahrn[)tly upwards and lies dorsally. I do not see any
diir rence iu structure here, except in the fact th .t, as
already mentioned, it ends in a slight dilatation.

Anteriorly the coelomic sac, which involves loosely the
tubular region of the spermathecal sac, and therefore encloses
a considerable hollow space in addition to that sac, ajjpears

to be continuous with the muscular sacs already described
as lying upon the muscular mid region of the spermathecid
sac. It connects them together and to the walls of seg-
ment 13 ; the wall of this part of the coelomic sac is,

however, more closely attached to the surface of the mus-
cular section of the spermathecal sac. There is but a narrow
cavity \\ithin it. 1 am disposed to believe—but I cannot
absolutely prove the matter—that the peri-spermathecal
coelomic sac is continuous with the sac lying between the
two sheets of njuscle on each side^ -which extend over the
muscular region of the spermathecal sac iu the way that has
l)een described. As in specimen 13, already descrilicd, the

spermathecal sac ends in front in a rather flattened strap-

shaped region bending down at right angles^ or nearly so,

to the nietlian muscular part to approach the median line

of tite body-wall. An actual external orifice, if present, is

hardly visible, and it is quite possible that it is plugged, as

is the case fur example with species of Eudriloides

—

e.f/.,

K. cotterilli, as figured by myself*.

Neither in " A '^ nor " C^' could I find the crescent-shaped

})ore so obvious in " B.^' Futhermore, it is plain from this

longitudinal section of the worm that the spermathecal pore

is not retracted with the external oriHces of the " ^«eben-

taschen.''' iNor could they very well be retracted, I siiould

imagine, from a consideration of the structure of these

parts.

This fact of itself is a difference from the other species of
the genus, Notykus e/ni/ii, in which ^lichaelsen distinctly

states that the spermathecal pore itself can be retracted

together with the orifices of the ''Nebentaschcn.^' This

could hardly be possible in the present species, and for the

* "A Cuutribution to our Kiiowk-il^'e of the Uli^ocliietji of Trojiical

Eaijtern Africa,'' (^uart. J. Micr. t^ci. xx.vvi. (n. s.), pi. xvii. tig. 10.

A7in. dh Mcuj. N. Hid. S.jr. 9. Vo/. x. 41
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following reasons:—The external orifices of tlie ''Neben-

tasclien ^^ in the bisected specimen now under consideration

are considerably retracted, as I have explained ; but the

distance between their openings and the line along which

the spermatliecal pore touches the bodj^-wall, which is very

plain, is considerable. For, while the sperniathecal pore is

clearly upon segment 13, the pores of the muscular appen-

dices are not only in the 14th segment, but some little way
within it. A great area would have lo be j)ulled inside the

body-cavity if the spermathecal pores were to be withdrawn.

Furthermore, the strap-like external region of the sperma-

thecal sac is tightly tied to the slender wall forming the

septum 12/13, which together with the spermathecal sac

itself forms a closed cavity within which lies the peculiar

accessory gland, referred to above, and—as I believe, though

I have not clearly seen them—the ovaries and the funnel of

the oviduct. All this complex would have to be pulled in-

wards if the spermatliecal pore were retracted, and it does

not seem possible. In any case, the spermathecal pore was

7iot retracted in this specimen.

The muscular double-walled bauds lying across the sper-

mathecal sac, which liave been described, lie, it should be

added, in an oblique direction from before backwards; it is

possible that they represent septum 14/15, which is other-

wise not recognisable. Kor, for the matter of that, is the

next septum

—

i.e., 15/16.

In the angle which lies between the muscular gizzard-like

region of the spermathecal sac and the anterior downwardly
directed external passage of the same lies a triangular-

shaped muscular sac, which is clearly the " Nebentasche "

of its side. It is not so uniformly rounded as in the less

mature example B ; but ends above in quite a pointed end.

It lies over the gizzard-like region and is marked off by a

deep furrow from the strap-shaped end of the spermathecal

sac, and by a less marked, but still quite marked, furrow

from a muscular layer lying across the gizzard-shaped median
region of the spermathecal sac.

The two masses of muscle, thus brought into intimate

connection with the spermathecal sac, must presumably,

when contracting, tend to compress the sac and to squeeze

out its contents. If tins sac, as in the allied genus Stuhl-

vKmnia, contains a spermatophore, this might conceivably

be expelled by the contractions. But of such functions we
know nothing in these and allied worms.

Nothing- at all corresponding to the posterior double sheet
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of muscle occurring in Xotykus kilossensis is incntioiied by
IMicliaclseu in Notykus einiui.

It will be plain from the above account of the sperma-
tliecal sac in the two mature examples of my new species,

A and C, that tliere are differences between them which are
probably to be put down to greater maturity in the speci-

men A than in C. The muscular bags lying over the posterior
region of the spermathecal sac in A are much thicker than
the thin sheet wliich is described above in the bisected incii-

vidual C. Their lumen also appears to be continuous with
that of the " Nebentaschen,'' with which, indeed, they seem
to be quite continuous structures—a backward extension,
that is to say, of the " Nebentaschen." The conditions observ-
able in specimen C may indicate that the actual origin of the
" Nebentaschen " and the posterior sacs of the spermathecal
sac are distinct. But I have not ascertained whether the
undoubtedly more delicate muscular layer of the posterior

region of the spermathecal sac in C is actually double, and,
therefore, contains a lumen. Intermediate stages ap^iear to

me to be wanting—the two do not constitute a chain with-

out a l)reak.

LXIV.—On some new Mammals from Korea and Manchuria.
By Prof. T. j\loiU, Keijo High School, Seoul, Korea.

In the course of some studies of Korean and Manchurian
mammals, undertaken in the British liluseum (Natural

History), by the kind permission of Sir Sidney F. Ilarmer

and Mr. Oklfield Thomas, I have I'ound the following hitherto

unnamed mammals. The types of these have been presented

to the British Museum.

Nyctereutes koreensis, sp. n.

Ni/cterctites in-ocyonoides, Gray, Thomas, P. Z. S. 1907, p. 404.

Type.—Adult male (skin and skull). Original number 2.

Collected at Giseifu, near Seoul, Korea, Jaimary 24tli, 1922,

by Mr. Eizo Takahashi. B.M. no. 22. 10. G. G.

Diagnosis.—Size less than that of Nyctereutes ussuriensis^

Iklatschio, and N. amurensis, Matschie, of the Amur region.

Cheek darker, forehead and part under the ear whiter than in

41*
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the Chinese A^. proci/onoi(2e.<t, Gray, anil .Taj)aM03e xY. viver-

riiius, Tonimiiick ; aiul central Ijlack .stripe conspicuously

like tlie nianc.

Skull witli zygomatic arcli wider an'l auditory hull;ii larj^er.

As distino;uisliiiit^ character, premaxilla3 extend backwards to

the narrow point of the proj(?ctin<^ tVotitals, thus completely

cuttini^ olT the niaxilhe fri)in the nasals.

Colour.—Fur very \on<^, soft, and thick. Head : cheek

black, noso tawny olive, forehead whitish with blackish tip

to the hair, antl under the ear white with lono- white hair.

Ear rufous with dark brownish margin. From the top of

the head over the neck to the shoulder-mane a single con-

tinuous black stripe ; this stripe extends to the upper part of

the body and down the hip. The upper part of tlu body
and the hip rather dark brownish, with black tip and
greyish-white base to the long hair (length 90 mm.) and
thick buff underfur. The sides of the body covered with

dark brown intermixed with greyish-white hair. Chin dark

slate, throat and breast of a dirty fawn-colour, with dark

brownish tip to the hair. Tail bushy, end and upper part

blackish, underpart buff. Foot blackish slate.

Dimensions (from dry skin).—Head and body 660 mm.;
tail 180.

Skull: greatest length 119; basal length 110; greatest

breadth 60; nasal length 16 ; length of naso-frontal suture

21*5; length of naso-preniaxillary suture 25; breadth of

premaxillary 16; breadth of inaxillre over the canine 22;
breadth of the postorbital process 34*5

; frontal length 50 ;

palatal length 55"5
; length of upper molar tooth-row 39;

mandible length 91; mandible height 49; distance of AP to

/^ 23.

Specimens examined.—Three, all from Korea.

I append (p. 608) my measurements of the skulls of

iV^. viverrinuH, N. procyonoides, and iV, koreensis, with those

of N. ussuriensis and JV. amurensis given by Professor Paul

Matschie, who describes them as new *.

Felis manchurica, sp. n.

Ti/pe.—Alult male (skin oidy). Original number 1.

Collected near Mukden, the capital of Manchuria, February

14th, 1922, by Muiukatsu Nagura. B.M. no. 22. 10. 6. 4.

Diai/nosis.—Tliis sj)ecies can be distinguisheti from Felis

microtis, A. M.-Ed wards, and Felis euptilura, Elliot, with

* Paul Mattfchii;, ' Ueber Cliinesische Sanfretierc, besoudors an* deu

Sammluu^^eu des llcrr Wilheliu Filcbner,' pp. 178-180 (1907).
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w'liicli it is nearest allied, by its having (1) ground-colour

wliitisli grej with whitish underfiir, (2) two large dark

brown stripes on tiie shoulder, (3) long, busiiy, ringed tail.

Colour.—Fur soft, tliick, and ratlier long. Ground-colour

of the body whitish grey, covered with dark reddish-brown

spots. On the head tiiere are white lines each side of

the nose and under the eye ; two dark brown stripes in the

centre, commencing at the top of the nose and on each side

of it, and two more beginning at each eye, passing over

the top of the head and down the back of the neck to the

shoulders. On the shoulder are situated two large, oblong,

blackish-brown patches, and on each side two long reddish-

brown stripes; a dark brown stripe from the corner of the

eye runs back across the cheek to the base of the ear, and

another dark red stripe, starting below the eye, passes across

the cheek and curves back under the throat. In addition, a

dark brown line beginning behind the ear runs down each

side of the neck, and, turning downward, forms the band.

Tiie centre of the back is much darker than the sides and

marked with many confused daik brown spots. Cheeks,

lips, throat, and breast white. The throat and breast crossed

by four bands (some of which are broken) of the colour of

burnt sienna. The belly is buff covered witli chestnut-brown

spots. Legs same colour as the body, but the feet and inside

of the hind legs buff, with two or three imperfect rings on

the fore legs and four or five similar rings on the hind legs.

Tail long and bushy, reaching to the ground, with confused

markings at the upper part of the base and twelve or thirteen

narrow broken rings on the upper part of the remaining

portion ; lip of the tail black. Nose brown, witii short hair.

Tiie inside of ear is buff, the back black with a white spot.

Diniensio7is (approximate) from skin.—Head and body

730 mm. ; tail 350 ; hind foot 125 ; ear 38.

Ckarronia flavigula koreana, subsp. n.

Type.—Adult male (skin and skull). Original number 2.

Collected at Korio, near Seoul, Korea, December 16th, 1907,

by Mr. Eizo Takahashi. B.M. no. 22. 10. 6. 8.

Diagnosis.—This subspecies is most nearly allied to the

Amurland Charronia flavigula hortalis, Radde, but is very

much paler in colour of upper part; undeipart of tlie body
with whitish underfur. Size smaller, tail shorter, and skull

narrower. The white part of the chin extends sideways and
reaches to the auditory canal, which is not the case in the

Amurland form.
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Colour.—Fur soff, thick, and ratlier lone:. The head, sides

of face, feet, and tail dark brown. The dark stripes from tlie

ears extend backwards. Upper part of the body buff, with

whitish undeifur, sliading gradually to dark brown on the

liiiul-quarters. Tlie hairs of the nape and upper neck have

buff tips with dark-coloured bases. Chin white, in hind part

tlie whiteness extends sideways as far as each auditory canal.

The throat light yellow and the rest of the underpart of the

bodv whitish, with white underfur. Soles of the feet hairy.

Dimensions.—Head and body 590 mm. ; tail 410 ; hind

foot 103 ; ear 34.

Skull : greatest length 102 ; basal length 95 ;
zygomatic

length 57 ; least breadth at postorbital constriction 25 ; length

of palate 45 ; least breadth of palate between carnassials 15.

Specimens examined.—Two, both from Korea.

Hydropotes argyrojnis, Heude.

Pere Heude, in ' Comptes Rendus des Seances de

I'Academie des Sciences,' torn, xcviii. p. 1017 (1884), gives

the name of " Hi/dropotes argyropus " for the Korean Hydro-
potes ; but his description is very short. Tiierefore Mr. Ly-
dekker inserted the synonym of H. inermis, Swinhoe, in
* Catalogue of Ungulate Mammals,' vol. iv. p. 258 (1915).

But I think it a different species, from the following descrip-

tion of a specimen in my school, and I propose to use for it

Heude's name '' Hydropotes argyropusy
Locality.—Mokpo, Zen ranan do, Korea.

Diagnosis.—Size of skull larger than that of H. inermis,

Swinhoe; the tips of the tusks curve slightly inwards,

whereas in //. imrmis the tips of the tusks have a conspicu-

ously outward curve. The distance of tusk to P^ very
short. General colour lighter.

Colour.—General colour greyish white, underpart whitish.

Dimensions,—Head and body 35 inches ; tail 3 ; hind

leg 21.

Skull: greatest length 171 mm.; basal length 149 ; zygo-
matic breadth 75 ; nasal length 59 ; infraorbital breadth 35;
interorbital breadth 39 ; palatal length — ; length of upper
molar row 49 ; length of tusk 56 ; distance of tusk to P^ 20.

Sus cereanus, Heude.

Pere Heude, in his 'Memoires d'Histoire Naturelle de
I'empire Chinois,' torn. iii. 1896, pp. 191-192, gives the

name of " Sus coreanvs''^ after an examination of three skulls
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of a wild ho.ir from Korea, but tliat descriptioti was in some
resi)ects incomplete; therefore inaininalogists do not mention

it at all. I give here a detailed desciiptiou from a specimen in

my school, and I should use for it the name of " Sns coreanus.^^

Tt/pical localiti/.—Tetsugen, Kogendo, Korea.

Diagnosis.— Similar to Sus leucomystax continentalis,

Nehring, but skull narrower, premolars of each half upper

jaw 4 instead of 5, lacrjnual pits shallow and unrecognizable,

infraorbital foramen narrow and high (breadth 8 mm.,
height 13), and posterior margin straight. Posterior portion

of nasal, together with anterior portion of frontal, conspicuously

convex. Nasal cavity broader. Anterior portion of the

lower jaw slightly curved upwards.

Colour.—General colour brown (not black-brown). The
streak from angles of mouth to lower jaw inconspicuous.

Underpart brownish. The bristles along median line of neck

and shoulder are lengthened and form a crest. Underfur
dense and woolly.

Dimensions.—Skull: greatest length 430 mm.; basal

length 355 ; zygomatic breadth 85 ; nasal l)readth 225
;

greatest conbined breadth of nasals 38 ;
palatal length 255;

length of i^-\-]\P 235 ; rostral depth between P^ 73
;

greatest

length of M^-\-AP 46 ; length and breadth of M' 37 X 22
;

length of upper margin of lacrymal bQ ; length of lower

margin of lacrymal 29 ; height of anterior margin of lacrymal

33; height of posterior margin of lacrymal 30.

LXV.— On Two Forms of the Korean Hedgehog.

By Prof. T. Mori, Keijo liigh School, Seoul, Korea.

The series of five specimens of the Korean hedgehog shows

that this strikingly characterized animal is represented by

two readily distinguishable forms, which may be briefly

defined as follows :

—

Erinaceus dealbatua orientalis, Allen.

Erinacetis orientalis, Alleu, Bull. Amer. Mus. Nat. Hist. vol. xix.

pp. 179-181 (1903).

? , Korea : original number II. ^ , Korea : original

number V. From near Kanko, Korea.

A pale brown species allied to Erinaceus dealbatus, Swinhoe,

by having wholly white spines intermixed with the pale
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brown rinjieJ ones?, but size larcrin* ; molar teeth, especially

M^ and M-, smaller. Muzzle darker and longer.

Erinaceus amurensis Jcoreensisj subsp. n.

Type.—Adult male (skin and skull). Orioinal number I.

Ci)l lected at Kaijo, north of Seoul, Korea. B.M. no. '22. 10. 6. 1.

Diagnosis.—A dark brown species allied to Erinaceus
anutre7isis, Schrenck, but size smaller and liead much darker.

Colour.—Wholly white spines intermixed with dark brown
ringed ones; the spiny dorsal area is brownish, as in Erini-
ecus europoius, L. Head blackish brown ; shoulder, sides,

limbs, and tail brown. Underpart pale brown, £eot dark
brown. Ears small, dusky brown.

Dimensions.—Head and body 21 mm.; hind foot 38;
ear 20.

Skull: greatest lenoth 50; basal length 47; zygomatic
breadth 31

;
palatal length 28 ; nasal length 15 ; interorbital

breadth 13; length of upper molar row 17; front o£ i} to

back of M' 25-5.

LXVI.

—

A new Bat of the Genus Miniopterus/ro/»

N. Australia. 13y Oldfield Thomas.

(Published by permission of the Trustees of the British Museum.)

The British Museum has received from Mrs. Edward Wilson

some small mammals collected by her near Port Darwin,

Northern Territory of Australia. Among these there are

throe examples of a Miniopterus so much paler in colour than

any other member of the genus that they would appear to

represent a new form, which, in honour of its collector, may
be called

Miniopterus oriance, sp. n.

General characters as in the larger species referred to

M. schreibersi. Colour nearly uniform pale brown (near, but

not quite as dark as, " sayal-brown "). Under surface cinna-

mon, the inguinal region a little paler. Head faintly greyer

than back.

Skull large, well inflated, agreeing closely with Queensland

specimens referred to M. schreibersi. Much larger than in

M. austrahs.

Dimensions of the type :

—

Forearm 44 mm.
Head and body 57 ; tail 47 ; third finger, metacarpus 40,

first phalanx 10, second phalanx 34.
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Skull : greatest Iciirrfli lf)'2 ; broadtli of hrain-case 8"2,

Hah, Port Daiwin, Nortli Australia. Type; from (Jasuiuiiirt

Hay ; sea-level.

Ty}>e. Adult male. B.M. no. 22. 10. S. 1. Oii^rinal nuni-

l>er 5. Collectecl 9tli 'Tuly, l'J22, and presented l)y

Mrs. Oiiana F. \Vilsoii. TIikh) .spcciinciis.

The reniarkahiy pale hrowii colour of tliis Miniopterus

distinguishes it from any other mcinher of the genus, for

other pale species are of quite a different and more greyish

kind of pallor.

LXVII.

—

New Species of Neuropteni in the British Museum.
By P. ESBEN-PETEliSEN, tiilkeborg, Don mark.

1]y the kindness of Mr. Herbert Campion I have had the

pleasure of looking over some Neuropttra belonging to the

British Museum. Amongst the material three new and
•nnibscribed species were found—viz., Dis//aromiti(s rufu-

costatus (Asealapiiidte), Faipares ptilchellus, and l\ilparts

auratus (M} rmeleonidse).

lJit!j>aromitus rufucostatus, sp. n.

Clypeus, labrum, and })al[)i reddish brown; face blackish

shining. Verlex and face with very long blackish and
greyish hairs. Antenna} two-thirds the length of anterior

wing, sanguineous, yellowish annulated ; club broad, blackish,

somewhat paler internally. Thorax pale chocolate-brown,

with black streaks and spots ; dorsum of mesothorax with a

figure somewhat like that on the death'.-:-head moth ; hairs

rather long, black. Underside of tiioiax pale chocolate-

brown, with black and grey hairs. Legs rather short and
stout, reildish brown, witii long black and grey hairs ; knees
and tarsi black ; tarsi a little longer than tibiie ; spurs
hardly as long as first tait-al joint. Abilomen very long,

much longer than fore \\ing, rather slender, blackish ; first

and second segments partly brown ; basal part of abdomen
with a few long ami black hairs, the rest oi abdomen with
shorter black hairs. Doisuni of first abdominal segment with
a saddle-shajietl elevation. Appendages of male very short
their ti[) laterally directed. \Vings equally broad in their

apical two-third parts ; tip obtusely rounded
; jiosterior angle

of the fore wings rather prominent. Cross-veins of win^s
black; longituihnal veins with the exception of 7i\s and all

the branches from Jis anil Cui reddish, li blackish from
pterostigma to tip of wing. Pterosiigma yellowish brown,
conspicuous, twice as long in hind wing as ni fore win"; in
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anterior wino- it encloses three cells, in posterior wing four or

five ceils. Membrane o£ wings iiyaline ; in subcostal area

reiKlisii (almost sanguineous). Tlie base of wings blackish,

with a yellowish spot at the base of the fore wing. In the

apical area of fore wing three rows of cells, in that of hind

wing two rows. Rs emits six branches in both pairs of

wings. In fore wing six or seven cross-veins before origin

of lis, in hind wing five or six. In the central part of the

area between Moa and posterior margin of hind wing three

rows of cells.

Length of fore wing 31 mm. ; hind wing 25 mm. ; and
abdomen of male 38 mm.

Fi-. 1.

Disparomitus rufoeostatiis, sp. u., J , t_vpe.

1 ^ , Murungu Plateau, 6000 ft., Belgian Congo, at light

(T. A. Burns leg.).

I have without hesitation placed this species in the genus
Disparomitus, Weele (' Collections Zoologiques,' Selys, Asca-

laphiden, p. 191, 1908), although the saddle-shaped elevation

on the dorsum of the first abdominal segment is hardly so

conspicuous as in the other species included in the genus.

Palpares pulchelluSj sp. n.

Head jet-black ; labrum and front part of clypeus yellowish

(in the female specimen the labrum is blackish brown with
yellowish margins). On the clypeus a transverse row of

blackish bristles. Palpi blackish with yellowish articulations.

Antennae black. Vertex somewhat raised and with a median
longitudinal furrow. Prothorax dark brown, with narrow
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ycllowisli front inar<^in ; tliiec traiisverso rows of Ijl.ickisli

liairs. Mi'sotliorax dark brown, with :iii ill-deiiiied yellowiHli

spot on dorsnni ; front ])art blatkisli-liaired, liind part wliitisli-

liiiirtMl. i\lelafliurax with two yellowish spots on dorsum
;

whitish-haiied. Underside of thorax bhickisli ; wliitish-

haiied. Le^s bUickish. Alulonien brownish yellow above;
Ijlackish below. First and second abdominal segments
mostly blackish above ; ti[) of abdomen blackish above ; in

the male the apical segment is yellowish-margined |)0ste-

riorly. Anal appendages of male as long as eighth segment^

Fi-. 2.

I'alpaicg piikhellus, ^p. ii. (from Jiaviaaii Krautz : Uxfuril L uiversity

Museiiui).

]»:de, bUiGkish-haired, curved, and their tips convergent.

Wings long and slender; rather acute at their tip. The
giound-colour of fore wing sooty brown ; at base orange-

eoloured. The whole wing sprinkled over with numerous
hyaline sj)ots, most of which are filled up with an orange-

coloured central i)art, circumscribt'd by a hyaline circle.

Venation of fore wing brown ; whitish in the pale-coloured

parts; most of the cross-veins in the apical quarter whitish.

Ground-colour of hind wing lacteous ; hyaliue towards base.

Mai kings sooty brown.
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Length of fore wing 47-52 mm. ; hind wing 44-48 mm.
length of body, (^ 55, ? 47 mm.

i c?, 1 ? , DeeU'ontein, South Africa {Col. Shuigett, 1903-
lOi)).

Beside •! these two specimens, I have seen another specimen
(head and abdomen lost) from Orange River Colony, 20 m.
above Orange River Station, Baviaan Krantz, 20tli Jan.,

1905 (at liglit) {F. B. Parkinson leg.). This specimen was
forwarded to me for determination by Dr. Guy A. K.
Marshall, Director of the Imperial Bureau of Entouioloiiy.

P. pulchellus has much reseuiblance to P. du/>iosus, Periiig.

(P. Joi'inosus, Bks,), from wiiich it may be se[)arated by its

))eculiar and irroiated fore wings and by its larger size.

Hind wing" of P. duhiosus vviih a large circular spot over fork

of J/o ; \\\ pulchellus is found an irregular spot.

Pulpares auratus^ sp. n.

Labrum and clypeus yellowish ; each of them with a

transversely-placed ruw ot daik bristles. Palpi pale brownish

Fig 3.

Palpares auratus, sp. u., J , type.

yellow. Insertions of antennse yellowish. Antennae lost,

with exception of basal joint, which is pale brown. Face

and anterior part of vertex brownish ; between the insertions

of antennas a longitudinal dark streak. Vertex soinewliat

raised; in front with a short median longitudinal furrow; on

top with a dark spot at each side, an 1 posteriorly with a dark
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spot close to each eyo. Protliorax brown, with an orange-
coloured lateral streak, and with an ill-dofined, yellowish,

longitudinal, median streak. ]\Ieso- and metathorax orange-
coloured, brownish at base of winf!;s. Venter of thorax
orange-Coloured. Thoiax with long, orange-coloured pilosity,

dorsally and ventrally. Legs brown, with short whitish
hairs and long blacki.sh bristles. Abdomen orange-coloured

;

tuwuids apex with brown markings. Base of abtlonien

whitish-haired ; towards apex short blackish hairs. Wings
rather broad, with obtusely rounded apex. Markings pale

sooty brown. Membrane of fore wings strongly orange-
coloured ; that of hind wing hyaline, with the exception of

the pteri stigma and the apical spot, which are orange-
coloured. The four cross-bands in fore wing somewhat
ti'ssolliileti. Venation ytdlowish ; in the markings brownish
red.

Fore wing 60 mm. ; hind wing 57 mm.; body 4G mm.
J. ? , Kotakota, Nyasaland, 1911-447 [Dr. J. E. S. Old

Only the present s])ecimen is known of this peculiar

species, whicdi is unlike what I have seen of other species,

botli with regard to form and to arrangement of markings,
and also to the intensive orange-coloured membrane of the

fore wing. I can hardly imagine that this colour is due to

any chemical effect of the killing-bottle.

The specimen is in a rather bad condition ; it has lost its

rio-ht fore v;'u\<>: and its antennae.

Note.—Mr. Herbert Campion has pointed out to me that

the generic name ColvhojHerus, E,ambur (Hist. Nat. Ins.,

Kc'vropt. p. 300), is preoccupied by Colobopierus, Mulsant
(Hist. Nat. Coleopt. France, Lamellicornes, p. 165). liam-

bur's work was published in the week ending 31st December,

1842, that of Mul.-ant about 6th August, 1842. Conse-

quently Rambui's name (used in the Ascalaphidse) has to Le

changed, and I propose the name Ameroplerua for it.

LXVIII.— On some Land Miten {A car i) from Spitshergen and
Hear Island. Results of the Oxford University Expedition

to Sjntsbtr(/en, 1921.—No. 23. By Kev. J. E. Hull,
M.A.

TuE mites collected represent three families :—Thrombidiidfe,

6 species; Gamasidte, 1 species ; and OiibatidiH, 5 species.

All have been previously recorded as Arctic species, but four

Ann. ci- Maq. S. Hist. Sei. 0. Vol. X. 42
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liave not hitlierto been met with in the region now dealt with,

jiml are marked with an asterisk in the appended list.

Localities are indicated by letters as follows :

—

A. Prince Charles Foreland (July 1-10).

B. Bear Island (Jmie 14-22).

C. Cape Bohenian (July 12-16).

D. Gips Valley (June 26).

F. Advent Bay (July 18).

K. Bruce City, Klaas Billen Bay (July 25-August 11).

I. Thrombidiidae.

1. Bdella littoralis, Linn. K.

Generally distributed in the Arctic ; also on the coasts of

Northern Asia and Europe.

2. *Bdella groenlandica^ Trag. A, B, C.

Type from Greenland (^Levinsen). 1 have seen examples

from Jan Mayen {Brtstowe, 1921). Probably passed over in

previous collections as a small form of littoralis. No other

records.

3. Bdella decipiens, Thor. A, F, I), K.

Exclusively Arctic. Generally distributed, but apparently

less frequent than littoralis.

4. ^Bdella pallipes, L. Koch. K. r

Siberia, Novaja Senilja. This seems to have been con- *

foundtd with littoralis until quite recently, yet it is quite I

common in Britain at all altitudes, but most abundant tiom i

about 800 feet upwards (in the north of England). Tiiigardh f

(' Arktischen Acariden/ 1904) makes it a variety of ^. capil-

lata, Kramer, which itself appears to be a mere casual form

of littoralis. In reality pallipes is a very distinct species,

easily recognized by the equal length of the third and fourth

joints of the palp.

5. Cyta hrevirostris, L. Koch. A, B, K.

Apparently general in the Arctic, but not noted beyond
'

that area, where its place is taken by C. latirostrisy Herm. ,

It is cited by Tiagardh [op. cit.) as a variety of the latter. It
|

is quite different, however—most obviously in the greater

relative length of the terminal article of the palp, which is

about two-thirds of the length of the second (in latirostris it

is less than half). C. latirosi7ns is considerably larger and

ranges southward to the Mediterranean.
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G. Rhagidia gelida^ Tlior. B, F, K.

Quite general within the Arctic circle, and not known
beyond it.

IT. Gamasidae.

7. *Ilypoaspis ovalis, L. Koch, ^

.

This I found alivo (alon;? with a single livincr example of

Scutovertex lineatus) in the moss u^ed in packing a st(^ne

from Bear Island. Koch's single Siberian example was a

female, so the name cainiot be considered absolutely certain
;

but in all essential characters the present example agrees

with ovali's.

III. Oribatidae.

8. Scutovertex lineatus, Tiior. A, B ; also Bear Island
(alive in moss).

Otlier records: Siberia, Novaja Semlja, Jan Mayen {Bris-

totoe, 1921), Sweden, Britain. Always maritime in Britain

and Sweden.

9. SphcBrozetes notatus, Thor. A, B, C, F.

Quite general in tlie Arctic. Elsewhere my own British

records stand alone. In Britain it does not seem to affect

either the hills or the coast.

10. *Oribatula exilis, Nic. A.

Identical with British examples. Triigardh {op. cit.) makes
all other Arctic examples var. crassipes, L. Koch, which is

probably a mist;ike (see note on the next species).

11. Cerati'ppia hip His, llenn. A.

Quite typical, even in size. So also were examples re-

ceived Ijy me from Jan Mayen {Bristoice, 1921). According

to Trii^jardh {op. cit.) all previous Arctic exam{)les are to be

referred to var. spluerica, L. Koch ; but he relies too much on
the accuracy of MichaePs figures in dimensional detail.

12. Ilermannia reticulata, Thor. A.

General in the Arctic and probably also in the north

temperate region, though records are very few. Not rare in

Britain, and not either maritime or montane.
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June 14th, 10-22.— Dr. G. T. Trior, F.K.S.,

Vice-President, in the Chair.

The following communication was read :

—

'On some Rugose Corals from the Burindi Series (Lower

Carboniferous) of New South Wales.' B}'^ Prof. AVilliam Noel

Benson, B.A., D.Sc., F.G.S., and Stanley Smith, M.A., D.Sc,

F.G.S.

This paper describes two genera, one of which is new, and

includes observations concerning species of Litliostrotion from the

Burindi Series (New South Wales). The corals were obtained from
the western foothills of the New England Plateau, which occupies

the north-eastern portion of the country.

The stratigraphical succession of the region is briefly discussed :

this consists mainly of Upper Paleozoic rocks—Devonian to

Permian. The Burindi Series is made up of olive-green mudstones

and tuffs, with occasional lenticular masses of oolitic and crinoidal

limestone ; and it was from these calcareous intercalations that the

corals were obtained. Reasons are stated for correlating the

Burindi Series with the Yisean.

The corals described are related respectively to Cyafhopliyllnm

and LHhosfrotion. Both forms are characterized by an abnormally

large columella, analogous to that seen in Ci/atliaxonia. The
genera illustrate a remarkable case of parallelism.

The species of Lithosirofion obtained from the Burindi Series

and from equivalent beds in Queensland share in common certain

small peculiarities of structure, which distinguish them as a group

from their British congeners.

MISCELLANEOUS.

On the Dates of Cuvier, ' Le Bkjne Animal,' etc. (Disciples Edition).

By C. DaVIES Sherborn.

The volume on Crustacea (VIII.) is absent in this set, and, as the

dates of publication are unknown to me, it was not possible to

include them in the list given in Ann. & Mag. Nat. Hist, (9) x.

pp. 555, 556 (1922).
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Platyguathus, new species of, 425.
Platypodidae, new, 145.

Platypus, new species of, 147.

Polyrhachis, new species of, 36.

Prislaulacus, new species of, 271.
Pseudohelcon, new species of, 278.
Pterolophia, new species of, 439.
Ptychotrema, new species of, 489.
Puuctum, new species of, 119.

Pycraft, W. P., see Ilinton. M. A. C.
Pygophora, new species of, 381.
Questopogon, new species of, 525.
liattus, new species of, 404.

Kegan, C. T., on the classification

of tlie family Cichlidae, 249 ; on
Clupeid tishes, 587.

Kendahl, II., see Lciunberg, E.
liepliles, notes on, 155.

Uhabdoniastix, new species of, 90.

Khynchomydaea, characters of the
genus, 134.

Ricardo, Ci., on South African and
Oriental Asilinas, 36.

liobertsonella, new species of, 546.
Kothschild, Lord, on a new sub-

species of Zaglossus, ] 29 ; on a
new race of iJharal, 231 ; descrip-
tion of a new baboon, 232.

Rupestes, characters of the new ge-
nus, 398.

Savory, T. II., on the spider Liphis-
tius", 444.

Scolytidte, new, 145,

Sherborn, C. D., on the dates of
Cuvier, 555.

Silurids, new, 122.

Sitala, new species of, 116.

Solenopsis, new species of, 10.

Sphivrotrypes, new species of, 150.
Sjihecodes, new species of, 547.
Sphinginopalpus, new species of

328.

Spiliiria, new species of, 132.

Streblocera, new species of, 280.
Streptiistele, new species of, 502,
Struthiomimus, notes on, 152.
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Swinboe, C, a revit-iou of the genera

of tbe family Liparid», 449.

Tadarida, new species of, 392.

Taterona, new species of, 105.

Tayloria, new species of, 487.

Thomas, O., on Icctotypes of typical

Australian marsupials, ] 27 ; on a

new subspecies of Zaglossus, 129;
on bandicoots allied to Perameles
bougaiuvillei, 143 ; on a new
hedgehog fi'om Aden, 307 ; on
mammals from the Yunnan high-

lands, 391 ; on a new species of

Mastacomys, 650 ; on a new jird

from Southern Palestine, 552 ; on
a new bat from X. Australia,

616.

Tipulidse, new, 83, 557.

Tolmerus, new species of, 62.

Trachycystis, new species of, 116.

Trachypterus, new species of, 217.

Travassosius, characters of the new
genus, 281.

Tritylodon, note on, 210.

Trogloditica, characters of the new
genut-, 148.

Troglops, new species of, 317.

Turner, K. E., on new Evaniidse and
Braeonida?, 270.

Varicostele, new species of, 516.

Waters, A. W., on Mediterranean
Tervia and Idmonea, 1.

Waterston, J., on a new family of

Hymenoptera from South Africa,

418.

Webb, G. E., on some young stages

of Gecarcoidea lalaudii, 530.

Webbia, new species of, 149.

Wimi-Sampson, F., onnewScolytidae
and Plaiypudidfe, 145.

Withers, T. H., on a new brachy-
urous crustacean, 534.

Xenolispa, new species of, 385.

Xyleborus, new species of, 151.

Zaglossus, new species of, 127.

Zuphium, new species of, 167,
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